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Mr. HAINES said the Government had no
intention to oppose the motion, and thought
there was no necessity for postponing its conI sideration.
TAX ON BANK NOTES BILL.
After observations from Mr. F&ANCIS and Mr.
ORKNEY, the amendment was rejected, and the
Mr. MOLLISON movedmotion was also negatived withou~ a division.
If That the petition from the representatives of
the several banking compa.nies in Victoria be, The remaining business was postponed, and
taken into consideration, and that the petitioners the House adjourned at twenty·two minutes past
be heard by their counsel at the bar of the four o'clock, until Thursday at four p.m.
House."
Mr. COHEN seconded the motion.
PAIRS.-Land Bill: Mr. Levi and Mr Grant j
Mr. FRAZER moved the adjournment of the' Mr. Jones and Mr. Verdon j Mr. Pyke and Mr.
cliscussion until the following evening.
Sullivan; Mr. La.lor and Mr. J. T. SmLh.
Mr. ORKNEY seconded the amendment.

The bill was then committed pro forma, leave
being Iliven for the furthpr conllideration of the
measure in committee on Friday.

FORTY-SEVENTH DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 0, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes

past four o'clock.

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. SIN CLAIR gave notice that he would, on
Tuesday next, ask the Postmaster·General whe·
ther he would have any objec"ion to lay on the
table returns showing the number of hours the
emp'oyes of the Post-office were at work in excess
of those in the other departments?
Mr. WRIGHT gave notice tbat, to-morrow he
would ask the Commission~r of Public Works
whether the lowest tender had been accepted for
the supply of coal, in connection with the Victorian Railways?
Mr. NIXON gave notiJe that he would, on
Wednesday next, aRk the Chief Secretary on
what principle, and by whom, the E~timates for
the harbour department had been framed ?
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that he would
move, whilst the HouRe was in committee on the
Land Bill, that in the opinion of the House Philip
Island should be included in the 10,000,000 acrn
to be surveyed under the new Land Bill.
Mr. KYTE Rave notice that, on Thursday next,
he would move for a select committee to inquire
into the propriety of forming a central terminus
for the Victorian Railways on the site of the
old Cattle Mark~t, and of forming a branch line
from the central terminus to the North Mel·
bourne station.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice tha.t he would,
on Thursday next, move :_H That, considering
that. minillg -.vas tLe ldorgtlst and most stable
interest in the colony, and that its exports
were annually £10,000,000, it wa.s undesirable that it should be \lithout a. re~ponsible
htlad j that the Ministry should be required to
pIaCl' a responsible Minister I\t the head of the
Mining Department; that the House que~tion the
wisdom of the policy of any Ministry dividing the
duties of that department over several other departments: and that the HouRe was further of
opinion that the unsatisfactory laws for the goldfields were attributable to the absence of a
Minister, whose duty it would be to initiate

laws for the better management of the goldtields."
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the twelfth Te·
port of this committee, which was laid upon the
table.
RETURNS.
The SPEAKER laid upon the table a return,
teceived from the hon. the Treasurer, of all arms
in the colony.
NATIONAL SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Mr. SERVICE asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary wbether the Government, in consideration of the desirability of reliHing the ~ational
Sllhool teachers from the anxIOus and disheartening position in which they have been placed by
! he recent circular issued by the National Board,
would fix an early day for the consideration of
the vote for educational purposes?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY had to say, in answer,
tha.t they would require not merely. to make investiga.tions as regarded the NatlOnal School
teachera, but., as regarded the Denominational
teachers, the number of whom amounted last
year to 865. It would be necessary to have full
information as to Ihe working of both boards,
and when that had been obtained, there would
be no objection to consider the subject.
Mr. SERVICE asked whether the delay in
2etting in returns had been the fault of the
National or D"Tlominational teachers?
Mr. O'SH AN ASSY replied that any delay
which had taken place had been on the part of
the former.
PETITION.
The SPEAKER ca.lled the attention of the
bono memher for South Grcnville (Mr. O'Connor)
to the fact that a petition presented by bim the
other day had not been Rigned by the petitioner.
The order of the day for laying the petition on
the table was discharged.
HOLDERS OF OCCUPATION LICENCES.
Mr. HEALES rose to ask the President of
Lands and Survey whel her he would lay on the
table the names of the pastoral tenants of the
Crown, as far as he was aware, who had commenced proceedings against the holders of occupa.tion licences.
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Mr. DUFFY would have no objection to do could. only be made with the leave of the House,
and he would give him the names now, since it was submitted without notice.
Mr. M'LELLAN would object to sit upon the
so far as they had come under his notice.
But he would point out tha.t the only way committee if the amendment was carried, because
way in which he could become acquainted with he would be gray in the head before the labours
such cases was when complaints were made to sought to hA ~mposed on the committee could be
the Government. lie was aware, however, of fini~hed. He did not think It was at all generous
the ca~tl of l\1r. Calvert, who had commenced to oppose the motion at that time, seeing that a
proceediogs against a number of persons. There motion for the appointment of a commitlee had
was also the case of Mr. Turnbull, in which he been previouAly all reed to.
Mr. ANDERSON did not see why the ameadhad seen the warrants, and he believed that the
Messrs. Henty had threatened to commence pro- ment should be objected to, since the prinCiple of
ceedings against the holders of certain allotments the motion was merely extended by it. But
should the amendment I'e forced, it "8.8 his inunder these licences.
Mr. O'CONNOR asked whether the Govern- tention to vote both against it and the motion.
ment would do all in their power to protect the If such subjects deserved to be investigated at
all, it !Should be done to a much greater extent
holders of such licences?
Mr. DUFFY said it was the desire of the Go- than was proposed in the motion; but, if they
vernment to do so, if any mode compatible with law were to do so, the entire revenue from the terricould be pointed out; but the Gorerrument were tory would be expended in dealing With these
not aware that. they could better protect these cases. The only compensation which could be
~iven, in his opinion, was a reduction of the
persons than by speedily passing the Lland Bill.
ren'al in cases where portions of lit run had been
SCHOOLS.
taken up for other purposes.
Mr. GRAY did not remember the appointment
Mr. O'SHAN ASS '{ said the hon. member for
Maldon had asked him a qut'stion in Jrt-lation to of the committee; but, under any circumstances,
the grant in aid of Ilchoois, and he would lay on such committees should not be appointed unless
the table a return ""hieh would answer Ihe qU(s- goad cases WHe ma.de out for their appointment.
Mr. HOUSTON regretted that the motion
tion. lIe might state, however, that the sum
aRkerl by the National Board was upwards of should be now opposed, and especially since the
£47,600, while the Denominational abked for committee had been previously appointed, because It had originally been brought forward by
£105,000.
his colleague at the request of the miners of tbe
CASE OF GEORGE BARKER FINE.
district. The person in question was &. small
Mr. HOU:3TON desired, with the leave of the ~quatter, and had occupied his run, Red Bank,
House, to make a motion. His hon. collea.~ue for about four' !'en years, and he had never had.
iD the representation of Crowlandll h&d obtained more than 3,000 sheep upon it. When the run
the appointment of a. committee to inquire into was taken up by miners he was compelled to sen
the case of William Hines. A mistake bad been his stock to bis next neighbour, at a season when
made in the name, however, and he now begged he could not obtain more than a third of ita
to move that that motion be rescinded, and that value. There were peculiar hardships in the case ;
the committee be appointed to inquire into the and he trusted the motion would be agreed to.
case of George Barker Hine.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB considered the hone
Mr. LOADER said there wan large principle member entitled to get the committee. The
involved lD \he motion, and he would call atten- two hon. members for the district were well
tion to the fact, tha.t if this motion was to be aware of the facts; and from the case they had
granted, there might be many such claims made put before the House, he did not see that the
by squatters for compensation. He dld not wish motion should be at all oPPolled.
to ra.lse the question as to whether compensaMr. LALOR, although the seconder of the
tion should be paid in such case!', but he thought a.mendment, did not desire to oppose the motion.
the House cUl!ht to be ca.reful in dealing with a but, as there wa!l a great principte involved, he
matter of this kind.
did not. see what objection there could be to the
Mr. SERVICE thought the hone member insertion of the words, H all other claims."
mistook the nature of the motion. This comMr. O'8HA~ ASSY said there had previously
mhtee had beeu alrea.dy granted, a.nd the rl!latter been a somewhat similar case btfore the Houee,
had merely la.psed Ihrough an informality; and Nhen a committee was appointed, he thought on
a'J it was simply a. formal cha.nge that was the motion of I he bon. rueulber for Da.lhousie.
asked for, the motion ought t'l be agreed to. Ue did no~ think that there was any nccel'sity for
He would di!icUSS the principle at the proper consideJing the prioClple at all in the m&tter. The
time, and that was when the report of the com- hon. member (\'Ir. !Joullton) had made out a
mittee ca.me up.
case for the appointment of a. committee, and as
Mr. SNODGltASS was o! opinion that the there was no necesSity for raising the general
present was the proper time to discuss the question, the motion ought to be assented to.
principle. The motion only brou"ht forward a
Mr. HE\LES would point out that the hone
particular case, and if the committee were to b"J member for Dalhousie's amendment was not in
appointed, they ought to invesdgace all claims of accordance wi h Parliamenta.ry practice, and the
the same nature. He would move that the hone member had made out no case at all for the
words H all othei claims J> be inserted in the amendment. He thought the committee muat
motion.
have been appointed at a time when no legisl~tion
Mr. LALOR seconded the amendment.
8hould take place-namely, after eleven o'clock
The SPEAKER pointed out that the motion -since no one seemed to remember it; but, as it
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had been appointed, he would support the
motion.
Mr. HEDLEY could bring forward a similar
case to that mentioned by the bono member (Mr.
Houston), It was that of the occupant of a run
the whole of which had been proclaimed a farmers'
common shordy after he bad completed fencing
it in. The run had been worth about £400 or
£500 a-year to him.
Mr. MOLLISON hoped the hon. member for
Dalhousie would withdraw his amendment. All
that was asked for was a formal amendment of a
mo!ion which had been already agreed to, and i,
would be unfair to press such an amendment.
He, at all events, would vote against it, and support the motion.
The amendment was tben put and negatived,
and tbe motion agreed to.
LINES OF ROAD NEAR CARLSRUHE.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved• ., ~h~t a select committee be appointed to
lDqUlTe IDto, and report upon, what I(rounds lines
of road necessarily required for public purposes
have been refused upon application to the Board
of ~and. and Works, and specially to report upon
apph~tlO!lS for roads .through Anderson's preempuve rIght, Morandl~g, and police reserve,
Carlsrhue; such committee to consist of Mr.
Hedley, Mr. A. J. Smilh, Mr. Tucker, Mr.
Frazer, Mr. Anderson, and the mover three to
form a quorum; with power to call fo'r persons
and papers."
The hon. member supported bis motion by a
Dumber of remarks, which could not be beard in
the gallery.
Mr. HEDLEY seconded the motion
. Dr. EVANS said the Government did not
Intend to oppose the motion, although he had
received from th.e head of the department a
memorandum which gave a suffidently conclusive
answer.to. the allegations involved. Be sUll'gestE:d
the omiSSion of the words I f necessarily rtquired
for public purpose8," because he was not aware of
an1 lines of road required for public purposes
being refused. He also recommeudf::d the addition to the comm~ttee 01 the Dames of Mr. MolliIOn and Mr. ServlCe.
Mr. SNODGRASS expressed his willingness
to accef.t the liuggestiona of the PostmasterGenera.
•
Mr. EDWARDS observed that the member for
I?~lh0ll!'ie wn.s invariably inaUdible on the OppoBIllon "!Id., of the House, and, in con8equence, he
(Mr. Edwards) knew nothing of the merits of the
present qlle~tion.
Mr. SNODGRASS.-Excuse me interrupting
but I cannot hear one single word that the hon:
member saY8. (Laughter.)
Mr. EDWARDS recommended the hon. member to come over to his (\1r. Edwards') side of
the House: (Laughter.) .He merely rose to say
that the pflDClple upon whICh committee8 ought
to be selected was that of repre~enting all sides
of 'he Houee. O,f the six gentlemen named by
the hOD. mover, five sat on the ~1illi"t€!'ial ride
o! the House. and only One on the Opposition
Bide.
Mr. SNODGRASS propo!led the addition of
l~ec1n!,mes of Messrs. Weeks, J. Davies, and
~In

aJ.1'.

The motion, as altered, was then agreed to.

[SESSION

I.

A. VICTORIA.N MINT.

Mr. PYKE shortly stated the circumstanoes of

the case, and moved.. That the address contained in the report of
the sel~ct committee appointed to prepare an
address to Her Ylajesy, praying for the establishment of a branch of the Ro) 801 Mint in Melbourne, be ~reed to by Ihis lIouse."
Mr. A. J. SMITH seconded the motion, which
was agreed to without opposition; and a message
was ordered to be seat to the Legislative Council,
praling their concurrence in the audress.
PARLIAMENTARY

PAPERS AND
INSTITUTES.

MECHANICS

Mr. NIXON movedOf That the
question as to the expediency of
supplyrog all mechanics' institutes and readingrooms in this colony with copies of the votes
and proceedings of this House, the Government
Gazette, and the Prize EssaY8, just issued, be referred LO the Library Committee."
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion, which
was agreed to without comment.
SIMPLIFICATION OF REAL PROPERTY LAW.

Mr. SERVICE moved"That this House will, to·morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole for the purpose of conSidering the following resolutions : 'That, in order to provide for the better carrying
out the purposes of a bill to SImplify the laws relating to the transfer and encumbrance of free·
hold and other interests in land, an appropriation
be made from the consolidated revenue for a
sufficient salary for each of two solicitors. That
an appropriation be made from the consolidated
revenue for a fund to compensate per80ns injured by erroneous registration. That the colleo ion of the necessary fees, under the provisions of the above-mentioned bill, be authorised.
That an address be presented to His Excellency
the Governor, requellting him to recommend an
appropriation of the consolidated revenue for
carrylDg out the above resolutions.'''
It might be urlled, he observed, that the
bringing forward of a resolution of this character
by a layman liavoured somewhat of presump~
tion; and he admitted that, but for the special
circumstances under which he proposed to deal
with the question, the opinion would be well·
founded. What he wanted to do was simply to
introduce, and to pass through the House if pOSe
sible, the measure now in operation in Soutb.
Aus· ralia, which was originally brought before
the Parliament of that colony, and subsequently amended, under the direction of Mr.
TorreIls.
In saying thi8, he thought he
had said enough to show that he, iUI a
layman, might undertake the task now proposed
Without manifesting anv great degree of presumption. The Torrens Real Property Aot, had
been in force in South Australia for about three
years. It had lately been introduced into Queensland, and within the l&8t week had become law 10
Tasma.nia; and from t he disposition ~hown in this
colony last year, both by members of the House
and by people out of doorf, to welcome the introduction of the Torrens mea!lUTe, he ventured
to say that there would be no difficulty 10 carrying it
through the Legislature. Tte bill which hepropoaed
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to introduce was the South Australian Act, with
the latest improvements, as recommended by the
South Australian Commission. Tha.t commistlion
included both the present Chief Justice and the
late Chief Justice of South Australia.; and the
commissioners, in their report, after goin" into
detail with regard to the main ftatures of the
bill, alluded to the system of registration as ap
pearing to be clear and complete; and to the
machinery generally as original And unique. The
measure had thuE. commended its[ If to the
highest lellal diomitaries of the sister colony, after
an experIence of three or four years, in «he face
of an unheard-of opposition-the opposition of
the great proportion of the profession interested
in maintaining things as they were. (Hear, hear.)
He was happy to say that, in. bringing' forward the
measure, he should have the assistance of several
legal members-gentlemen who would not only
vote for and support the bill, but who would also
~ive their assist.ance in adapting it to this colony,
In conclusion, he begued to appeal to hon. members on all sides of the House to jtive their assistance in passing the measure, by attending punctually every Thursday night-the only night in
the week on which there would be an oppOJtunit~
of dealing with the quel1tion.
Mr. EDWARDS seconded the motion; and
called attention to the fact t.hat the present
Government, unlike their predeccs~ors, did not
make this a feature in their poli ieal programme.
He had been looking over the speeches delivered
by hon. members during the last election, and
he was glad to be able to congratulate the mover
of the resolution upon the fact that there was
an absolute majority of the House in favour of
tbis question.
Mr. SULLIVAN looked upon the measure as
a most useful one; but thought thiS was not the
beilt way of attaining the object desired.
He
considered it the duty of the Government to prepare a measure of a comprehensive character,
and submit it to the House.
Mr. uRA Y thought that the bill might be
tlafely introduced into the House by a lay member, because it had already gone through an
~rdeal quite equal to that which any real property,
lDsolvency, or other complicated legal measure
was subjected to before it passed the House of
Commons; and, in fact, it had gone tbrough
an ordeal in England, and bad received
the approval of the present Lord Chancellor and the late Solicitor-General. Its principle had been in operation for three years in
South Australia, and had been pronounced by
the heads of the legal profession there, as well as
by the general community, as satisfactory and
perfect as it waR pOIl~ible to be.
Mr. O'SHAN A8SY had mtended to let the
resolutiona pass without remark, but as a member of the late Government bad said that it
was the duty of the Government to introduce a
measure to amend the laws relating to the
transfer of real property, he felt bound to make
a few observations. On the 14tb. of January,
when the House met, he distinctly s~ated that
after the land question and one or two other
questions of more pressing- importance were
settled, it was the intention of the Government
to bring in a measure of this kind. He did not
mean that they would adopt Mr. Torrens's bill in
its entirety, but they felt that further legislation
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on the transfer of real property was necessary,
and that it was the primary duty of the Government to deal with the matter. The number of
bills of one description and another which the
Government bad introduced bince the House
met, waM t qual to about one per day, 80 that I hey
had not been idle in the matter of legislation.
As to tbe propriety of amending. he law relating
to the transfer of real property, there could not
be two opinions. Every member of the House who
had had anything to do with the transfer of real
property, knew that the cost of titles, the coat of
mortgages, the releasing of mortgages, and, in
fact, eyery legal process, wa.a so expeD8ive and
oppressive, that further legislation was rEquireEl.
The experiment, however, which bad been
made in that direction in South Australia was,
after all, but an experiment, and of which tha.t
House would, of course, have the benefit. Torrens' Act bad been improved Eince the practical
operation of the first measure harl been observed,
but still the law was by no means perfect. The
law with regard to the mere registration of titles
was, perhaps, as perfect as it could be made;
but It was very desirable that provision should be
made for tbe transmission of landed property,
without involvin~ all the parties interested in it
in expensive law suits. T() ~ffect this, and to
make a cvmplete and cheap traD8fer of property,
were two of the primary objects to whicb the
efforts of legislation ougbt to be directed. One
of the main detects which at present existed wu
tbe difficulty of tracmg the boundaries of
land; and he should like to know how far
this had been remedied in South Australia
by the la.bours of the late commission. As
he had already said, the members of the
House would all agree as to the desirableness
of providil1g for the cheaper transfer of property, combined with perfect security; but there
might be differences of opinion as to how these
objects should be acco-:nplisht d. On behalf of
himself and his colleagues, he .had a right to say
that they had not overlooked the importance of
the subject, and that they intended to bring forward a measure upon it. If had, however, been
taken out of their hands by the memOer for
Ripon and Ha.mpden; but he (Mr. u'8banassy)
did no! object to a private members' night beiDg
set apart for the discussion of the bill. Be had
consulted the Minister of Justice, and he believed that neitber be nor the Attorney-General
would do anything more than assist the hon.
member in carrying out the measure.
Mr. IRELAND concurred in the opinions
which had been expressed as to the importanoe
of simplifyinlir and cheapenmg the law with regard
to the transfer of real property. The Bouse
would remember that he had on a former occasion in'roduced a mea.aure for that purpose.
He had read the reports of various commIttees of
the House of Commons on the subject, and had
also had a persOI~al interview with Mr. Torrens.
the au!hor of the act in operation in
South Australia. He found that the subject wa.s one of great difficulty, and that
it was a most seriou~ task for a man to undertake to deal with the law relating to landed
property. Though a commission in Soulh Australia (he believed the third one which had been
appointed) had made a favourable report u to
the succeas of the act in operation in that colony,
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there had been no rea.lly practical proofs given
of the result of the working of that measure. He
would not be a party to passing a. bill simply ba·
cause it had been ID operation in an adjoining
colony; but he preferred to j!ather information
from the fountain head, and he found that all
the committees of the House of Commons, and
all the commissions in England which had sat upon
the question, recommended, a!'l oue fundamental
principle, that survey should be the basis of registratlOn. This desideratum had not yet bfen
obtained in England; and he was not aware whe
ther, by the recent changes in the law in Sou· h
Australia, it had been effect.ed in that colony.
Perhaps the hon. member (Mr. Service) would
inform him whether this was the case or not?
No recommendations from colonial commissions,
or from individuals, could change his mind as to
the necessity of this principle being acted upon;
a.nd, however much he might respect colonial
authorities, he must concur wlth the opinions of
British leghlators-gentlemen who had had large
experience in connectlOn with real property for
many years.
Mr. GRAY said that Mr. Torrens did not attempt to give an indefeasible title as regarded the
boundaries ID his earlier hill, but in his later bill
he adopted the principle of survey, and it ~avean
indefeasible title with regard to survey.
Mr. IRELAND said That was not the point.
He wished to know whether the system in operation in South Australia took survey as the basis of
registration.
Mr. GRA.Y replied, that the Legislature of
South Australia had not adopted the recommendation of the English commissions.
Mr. IRELAND maintained that that recommendation ought to he a fundamental part of
any bill adopted by the Victoria.n Legislature.
He also desired to know if any alteration had
been made in South Australia ~ith regard to
compulsory litigatIOn.
Under the act, as it
fonrerlyexisted, the p'inciple adopted was like
that of the Irishman, who ca.lled upon any man
to tread upon his coat-tail--(laughter)-for it was
necessary tie fore any person could register his
land, that he should publll;h an advertisement
for a period of time varying from a few weeks or
months to three years, calling upon any person
who cla.imed any portion of the property to enter
a caveat against its being put on Ihe register.
Mr. 8ERVICE.-That is not the case now.
Mr. IRELAND wished to know if it had been
changed?
Mr. SERVICE replied that it was not required
under the present s)stem; if it ever had been AO,
then of course the law must have been changed.
Mr. IRELAND wanted more specific information on this point than the member for Ripon
acd Bampden p'PPl'ared to be able to giv9 him.
He also wanted to know if the rigbt of appeal to
the Privy Council was taken away by this hill,
and whether tbe decision of a lay tribunal
was to be conclusive as to title. He did not
claim any originality with rl'gard to the measure which he bad introduced as to real property,
but it was compiled after careful reading and
study of the principles and recommendations of
the home authorities; and he must bave some
new lij!ht thrown upon the principles of the bill
now proPoFed to be introduced, before he could
altogether hand himself over to the tender mercies
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of the bono gentleman by "hom it was to be
brought forward. (Laughter.) The hon. member
procE'eded to read the opiniODs of Sir Hugh Ca.irns
and Mr. Charles Thrupp on the Torrens BIll,
and said he could not support a bill which
departed from constitutional principles. He
had not the slightest ohjection to the hone
member (\1r. Service) occupyinz the time of
the House on Thursday nights, in diRcussing
the clauses of the bill, but if he supposed that the law relating to real propE'rty could be dealt wirh without any
difficulty, he was very much mistaken.
A
measure of this description, dealing with a.ncient rights, old feudal laws, and questions
of law reforms, was one for lawyers to take up,
and it was utterly impossible for lay members of
the House to deal with it. At, the same time, he
had no wish to interfere with the hon. gent.leman's innocent amusement, but he would find
t.hat it would not be so easy to pass a mea~ure
for amending the law of real property as he
imagined. A measure of this importance ought
not to be made a party question, and it ought
not to he taken out of the hands of the Government without some bett.er reason being given
for such a. course than that there was an act in
operation in South Au~tralia on the subject
Mr SERVICI!1 thoul!ht the Hon. Attorney·
Gene;al did no~ understand tha.t he (Mr. Service)
had said U'at, as he did not ~nticipate any opposi· ion to the introduction of the measure, he
would reserve his speech un'il the second read~'
iDlz of the bill. He had, before bringing forwa.rd
this question, distinctly asked the AttorneyGeneral if there was any prohability of the Go·
vernment introducin~ a measure to amend the
law rela.. ing to real property, and the hon. and
learned gentleman stated that, from the pressure of busineR8 hefore the Government, there
wa.s no probability of the question being discussed
this sesllion.
Mr. IRELAND did not recollect making that
statement.
Mr. fiERVIJE said that it was made in the
Chief Secretarv's 0ffica, some time ago. The
Attorney·General had forgot that, though this
question was not a political or party one, it
was a personal one. The Attorney-General had
a pet scheme of his own, and he did not wish
any other to come before the lIouse. He (Mr.
Service) had aRked the forbearance of the House,
feeling that it w01)ld be pres?mI?tion for a .12Y
member to deal with the questIon 10 a techmcal
manner. He had no intention to deal with it in
that form, and he would resist any attempt to
I Cl1t away the fundamental
principles of Mr.
Torrens' bill. If the hon. Attorney· General
at·empted to do so, and indulged in le!!al
techt:ica.!ities, it would be folly for allY la.y
member to attpmpt to answer nim, and he (Mr.
Service) should Dot do 80. lIe would place the
main features of the bilI before the House in
such a manner as to enable the House to determine whetht'r the measure was a. desirable one or
not; and he thought no more was necessary. If
1\1r. Ireland'El argument, were carriE'd out, no perRons but lawyers would be fit to be legislators.
(Laughter.) The measure had been in operation
Three years in South Australia; it had been
adopted in Queensland; and it had been adopted
last week in Tasmania. He recommended the
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lawyer. of that House to follow the example of
the la"1ers of the Legislature of the latter
colony, "ho walked out of the House, and
left the lay members to PMS the measure.
(LauJlhter.) If the Attorney-General
attempted to prevent the passing of the bill
by long technical arguments, he would not
attempt to answer him. He did not think the
learned gentleman could answer his own speech.
(" Oh, yes he could;" and laughter.) The House
had the experience of the Attorney· General's
le~allegi8lation on mining and other matters, and
he did not thhlk the hon. and learned gentleman
was a very grellot luminary in practical legislation
on law reform. The bill he proposed to bring in
had been in operation in South Amtralia for
upwards of three years, and the Chief Justice and
ex·Chief Justice of that colony, as well as the
principal legal gentlemen, said that its main
principles were 8.1 complete and perfect as any
human Ilystem could be. The real question for
the House to cODsider was, would they take
their legislation at the instigation of tbe Attorney· General, who had not shone in that department; or would they adopt the experience of an
adjacent colony, where the measure had passed
through the strictest ordeal? He trusted that
the lay members of the House would support him
against the machination. of the Attorney·
Gtneral.
The question was then put, and the motion
was agreed to.

TIlE ORDERS OF THE DA.Y.

Mr. SERVICE movedU That on Thursday, 13th Febru9.ry, and on
every alternate Thursday thereafter during the
remainder of the session, the orders of the day
shall take precedence of the notices of motion;
and that the necessa.ry standing order be suspended, to a.llow the above motion to be made."
He stated that bis motion was in accordance
with the rule followed by the House last session.
Mr. DENOVAN seconded the motion, whioh
was agreed to.
.ADJOUR~MENT

OF THE HOUSE.

On re· assembling after the rdreshment hour,
there were only nine members present, namely_Mr. Heales, Mr. SuHivan, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr.
Hedlev, Mr. Berry, Mr. Denovan, Mr. ,M'Lellan, Mr. L. L. Smith, and Mr. RiJhardson.
Mr. SNODGRASS called the Speaker's attention to the state of the House, and moved an adjournment until the following day.
Several members objected to the absence of the
Government and their supporters, and expressed
their belief that the private members were being
unfairly treated.
The question was then put and alZreed to ; and
the House adjourned at ten minutes to eight
o'clock, until the following day, at four
o'clock.

FORTY-EIGHTH DAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7, lS62.
seventeen, declared the House adjourned until
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday next, at four o'clock.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clotk.
The following is a list of themembers present:
There not being a quorum of members pre- -Mr. O'Shannas!'1Y, Mr. Haioes, Mr. Johnston,
sent, the bell was rung, upon which several of )otr. Anderson, Dr. Evans, Mr. Duirv. Mr. Irethe member~ sitting on the Opposition side of laud, Mr. Hedley, Mr. Pyke, Mr. Kyte, Mr.
Denova.n, Mr. M'Lellan, Mr. O'Gra.dy, Mr.
the House left the chamber.
The usual period having elapsed, the Speaker Lalor, Mr. M'Donald, Mr. Snodgrass, and Mr.
counted the members present; ao.d fbding only M'Cann.

FORTY-NINTH DAY.-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1802.
LEGI8LATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half·past four
o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. DON gave notice that, on Thursda.y, he
would move for leave to bring in a bill for the
better ~ccurity of mechanics and otherl! perform·
ing work, or furnishing materials therefor.
Mr. WE~KS gave notice that, on the following day, he would move thaL tbe whole of the re·
turns la.id on the table of the House by the Chief
Secretary, relative to juvenile offenders, be
printed.
~r. WOODS gave notice that, on the followinlC
day, he would move that the evidence taken be·
fore the select committee appointed la8t ses8ion to
inquire into the state of the police force be re-

ferred to the committee appointed this se88ionfor
the same purpot;e.
Mr. HEDLEY gave notice that, on the following day, be would move that the petition of
Patrick C.Jaciy, of Gipps Land, lately presented
to the House, be referred to a select committee,
to consist of Mr. E,iwardi'l • .Mr. Loader, Mr.
Frazer, Mr. Orkney, Mr. B. G. Davie8, Mr.
M'Donald, and the mover.
Mr. lIAINES gave notice that, on toe following day, he would move, in committee of supply,
th<lt the sum of £250,000 be a.pplied to the service
of the year 1862.
Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the memorial of
Patrick Regan and John Dunlop be referred to
the committee now considering the claims of dis·
. coverers of gold. fields.
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NOTIOBS 0)' QUESTIONS.

Mr. KYTE gave notioe tha.t, on Thursday, he
would ask the Attorney·General under what
authorit) the recent appointment of Mr. H. S.
Ohapman to the office of puisne judge was
made!
Mr. OWENS gave notice that, on Friday, he
would ask the Ohief Secretary to state the amount
of the sums apportioned to the Police Reward
Fund during the last three years, the rules and
regulations for the distribution of rewa.rds, and
their rewards under the fund durinll: the s"me
period; and, also, whether a bal"nc8-sheet ofthe
fund was published in the Gazette J Mr. 0 wens
also gave notice that, on the following d"y, he
would ask the President of the Board of Land
and Works if he would inform the House by
what authority the licences were issued for the
pastoral occupation of the waste lands of the
Crown for the vear 1862 ?
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that, on the following
day, he wouM ask the Postmaster· General wh€.ther his attention had been called to the fact that
maps and printed music were not a.llowed to be
tranamitted from one p:)ftion of the colony to
the other under the regula.tions referring to
printed papers; and also, whe'.her it was his intention to bring in a bill to remedy this anomaly,
()r in any other way to alter the practice of the
department?
Mr. M. 'CANN gave notice that, on the follow·
ing day, he would ask the Postmaster· General if
the district engineer's attention had been called
to the necessity whlCh existed for clearing timber
from certain portions of the road between Geelong and SLeiglitz; if not, if he would cause that
()fficer's attention to be directed to the matter?
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Commissioner
-()f Public Works if he had any objection to lay
upon the table of the House a return of all
moneYIIJ paid from January 1 to December 31,
1861, for the repair of first, second, and third
class carriages on the Government lines, dis·
tinguishing each separately?
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Minister of
Jl'mance if it was the intention of the Govern·
ment to carry out the proposed amalgama.tion of
the offices of receivers and paymasters with those
-()f postma8ters on the principal ~old·lields, with4ut further inquiry as to the advisability of such

a course?
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on the following day, he would BIlk the PostmasterGeneral if the Government would reduce the rate
of postage between MElbourne and Williamstown
to tbat cbarged between the city and every other
metropolitan district? Mr. Verdon also gave
notice that, on the following day, he would ask
the Commissioner of Public Works if he would
.taie when the rail way workshops at the Geelong
junction would be proceeded with?
Mr. HUMFFRAY ga.ve notice that, ou the
following day, he would ask the Minister of
Justice whether the Government intended taking
the necessary steps to reduce the nmt per acre
(£.5) now charged upon all mioI(Jg leases prior to
the 16th September, 1861, to £2 lOs., the amount
charged under the new regula ions?
Mr. BENNETT gave notice that, on Thursrav,
he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
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to series of questions relative to the number of
times the Yan Yean water supply had been cut
off, and how many times it had been found necessary to work the machinery at the head of
FHnders·street to pump water from the YarrR,
into the reservoir on the E:l.stern Hill. Also, as
to what purpose the struc· ure in Flinders-street
could be applied, in the event of the act to prevent the pollution of the Yarra beinlr repealed;
and, in the event of the water of the Yarra beiDg
rendered unsuitable for domestic purpORes, from
what source water would be obtained durin~ any
imerference with the supply from the Yan Yean ?
And also, whether the Government would amend
the Water and Sewerage Acts, so as to provide
tompeDsation for lo~s and inconveDience which
mil{ht arise from failure to supply water to
citizens and others who were rated for such supply?
Mr. QUMMINS gave notice that, to· morrow.
he would ask the President of the Boa.rd of Land
and Works, whether the Government would take
steps to protect the rights of farmers to the farmers commons, declared in 1862, as against the
squatters?
Mr. B. G. DAVIES I!'ave notice tha.t, to-morrow, he would ask the Minister of Justice, what
was the cost of printiDg and publishing mining
surveyors' monthly reports; the number of copies
sold; the method adopted to obtain correct statistical accounts; a.nd also, what was the number
of miners engaged, and what the cost of machinery, on the gold-fields?
RETURNS, &c.
The SPEAKER said the Minister of Justice
had ha.nded in a. return showing the number of
cases in each warden's court on the gold-fields,
and the amount deposited in ea.ch case. Tho
Treasurer had presented a copy of the correspondence with the Colonial Secretary, as to
the pay and allowances of lIer Majesty'. troops
in the colony.
Mr. M'LELLA.N laid on the table of the
House the thirteenth report of the Printing
Committee.
Mr. DUF.I<'Y presented I/o qua.rterly return of
the Crown lands sold.
MUNICIPA.L INSTITUTIONS ACT.
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked the Ohief Secretary
if it was the intenti)n of the Government to introduce a measure to amend the Municipal Institutions Act?
Mr. O'8HAN ASSY said there wall no !luch intention at the present time; but he would bring
the matter under the notice of his colleagues.
PETITION3.
Mr. SERVICE presented a petition from the
Na.'ional school teachers, complainiDg that up
to the present time, the second month of the
year, they had not received any informa.tion as to
the amount of salary which would be paid to
th€m during the year. The petition also set
forth the condition in which r.he National school
teachers were placed in consequence of the want
of action on the part of the Lt>fi:islat.ure, and
prayed that the House would apply such remediel! as it deemed fit.
The petition was ordered to lie on the table of

the House.
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Mr. LALOR presented a petition from the oar!ied ou~ the contr~ct for the past year moat
Farmers' Association at Indented Heads, praying satlBfactorlly. He might add, that the difference
that the HOllse would make an alteration in the between Ihe two coutracts would only amount to
eleotoral law of the colony, so aa to confer more about £75 in one year.
political power on the owners of property, and
THE COUNT·OUT ON THURSDAY NIGHT.
prevent their being entirely swamped by manMr. ED WARDS called attention to the fact
hood su1frage. lIe moved that the pethion be
that the bells communica.ting with the refreshreceived and read, which was agreed to.
ment and smoking rooms were &ot rung. as usual
Mr. BEALES thought it would be advisable on
Thursday evening, prior to the House re!
tha.t the names of the petitioners should be read. assembling after adjourning for refreshments
The CLERK proceeded to read the names It was u8ual, he said, for the bells to be
amidst continued cries of It Hear, hears," and from half·past seven o'clock to twenty minutes to
laughter.
ei,ght; but he never heard them rung at all OD
Mr. M'LELLAN then ~ave notice that, OD an Thursday night. Havin~ received a hint that
e_ly day, he would move that the petition of the there
was an intention to move the adjournment
Bellerine farmers be taken into consideration.
of the House on re-assembling after the refreshment
hour,
he and several other members on that
POST OFFICE EMPLOYXB.
Mr. SINCLA.IR asked the Postmaster· General (the Opposition) side of the House took considerwhether he had any objection to lay on the table able pains to induce a number of members to
a return of the total number of hours of attend· remain, as there were seventeen measures on the
ance during the year in the mail branch of the ~otice-paper which private members had brought
General Post-office in exCess of those of tbe ID. and that was the only night in the week 011
other departments of the Civil Service for which which they could be disoussed. Seeing ~that
of
no compensation had hitherto been allowed, and there was a motion in the name of Mr. H
for which no provision was made on the Esti· pa.ramount importance-(laughter). For t e inmates for the present year or in the Civil Service formation of the gentlemen who laughed h.
would read the motion. (" No, no," and reBill now before t 11e House?
Dr. EV ANS reminded Mr. Sinclair, that it had newed laughter.) He did not know whether
been recently ruled that all returns which .. no, no," applied to his intention to read .
would involve any considerable expense in pre- the motion, or to Mr. Heales's intention to
paration, should be ordered only by a vote of the brin.g i~ before the House. (Lau2hter.) The
House, and not at the request of any hon. memo motion ID Mr. Heales's name was-" That in the
ber. .A portion of the return whICh was now opinion of this House it is the duty of the Goasked for could not be furnished at all, and the vernment to defend and protect in their holding
preparation of the remainder would incur more ex- ag~inst the pastoral tenants of the Crown, all
p~n.e than he (Dr. EvaDB) was prepared to incur persons who may have taken up and now hold
Wlthout the order of the Hou8e. For the i,nfor- residence and cultivation licences under the aumation of the hon. member, however, he would thorityof the Board of Land and WOlks, and
state, on the authority of the permanent officers approved by this House." Thinking that this
of the department and from his own observation resolution ought to be discussed as early as pos$i~hat the ~rdinary hours of labour of the employe; ble, he, anu others on that side of the Houle,
ID the mail branch of the Post-office were eight induced a number of gentlemen to stay who
hours per day. They went to the office at nine would otherwi8e have gone home. About halfo'cl~k in t~e morning, and left at six in the past seven o'clock, there were fifteen memool'8
evenlDg, havlDg one hour allowed durin~ the day upstairs, in the refreshment-rooms, and nine ill
for refreshments; and, consequently they were the Hou8e, \\hlch would have been suffioient to
en.l~a~ed eight hours. per day. If they were de· form a quorum. At twenty minutes to eight
tamed beyond that time they received extra re- o'clock he wondered why the bell had not been
muneration for their extra labour. Occasionally rung, and came down into the House just in time
they were required to be at the office at six o'clock to see the Speaker leaving the obair. lIe wished
in ~e morning, but in that event they w~re in- to know whether it was a rule of the House lih!'.t
vanably allowed so much leisure in the cour8e of t~e bell sh.ould be run.g between half-past seveIl.
the ~ay as to reduce their actual length of labour o clock ana twenty mmutes to eight, as had
to eight hours. If the House were not 8ati8fied hitherto been the practice. If there was D()t
with this explanation, he would, on reoeiving Buch a rule, he thought it better that the bell
their instructions in the u8ual manner cause a should not be rung at all than that it should
be rung irregularly.
return to be prepared as far as possible. '
The SPEAKER said that the only rule was ill
TENDER FOR COALS FOR THE VICTORIAN
the standing orders, which provided that the
RAILWAYS.
bells should be rUDg on a division, or before
Mr. WRIGHT asked whether Ihe lowest ten- counting the Hous8. If the bells were rung
der was accepted for the supply of coal8 to the at any othbr time, they were rung wit.hout authoVictorian Rail!"ays during the pre8ent year?
rity. He believed it had been t.he practice to
Mr. llAINES replied that the lowest tender ring the bells at half· past seven o'clock, but
had not been accepted. and he read the report there was no rule upon the subject.
of the Tender Board to explain why it had not.
Mr. EDWARDS askt'd if there waa any rule
On Mr. Paters on's tender, which was lower by to ring the lKlls at the commencement of the
3d. per ton tban that accepted the board re- sitting?
marked-" Not recommended" suret.ies not
The SPEAKER.-No.
known." The tender of Mes:rs. Pigott, which
Mr. EDWARDS suggested that the bella should
was accepted, was recommended. They. had not be rung at all in future at half paat seven
4 D

rung
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o'clock, and then the members of the House
could not be deceived by not hearing the bells
riDge
Mr. WEEKEB said that the Ohief Secretary
and four other Ministers were in the House at
the time, and waited on Jiurp08e that there
might be a quorum. He thought this ought to
be known, lest it should be supposed that hone
members were in the practice of causing counts·
out for particular purp06es.
Mr. 0'SHANA88Y said there ",as a desire on
the part of many hon. members not to proceed
with the busines8 of the House on Thursday
night. There were, he believed, twenty-six pairs
in the pair· book snowing that there were fiftytwo members who did not wish to sit that evening. (le No, no" and an hone member-Cl Thir·
Men pairs.") He had not examined the book,
but he understood that there were twenty-six
pairs. It was, of course, his duty to remain in
the House as long as there was business to proceed with, and he ventured to say t.hat no memo
ber of the House had given more attention to his
p~uties than he himself had during the
tim.at he had had a seat in the Legislature.
There was a strong desire on the part of lDany
hone member.. not to proceed with the debate on
Thursday nil/ht, because, owing 10 the protracted
debate on Wednesday morning, there WII.8 a want
. of physical power to go on. (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. EDWARDS said that only twenty· four
members had paired off, and of that number
seven or eight remained merely to make up a
House.
The subject then dr:>pped.
THB VOLUNTlCER RBVIEW.

Mr. VERDON hoped he would be permitted
to ..k the Ohief Becretat'y a question, witbout
notice-namely, whether it would be assented to,
that, on the following day, the House should not
meet until after the dinner hour, in order that
members might have an opportunity of attending
the volunteer review, which would take pla.ce on
the following day, if they desired to do so? As
they were about soon to have to consider the
propriety of establishing a militia. force in the
colony, this was, he thought, the proper time to
aive hone members the opportunity of judging
for themselveJ as to the meriis of the volunteer
corps.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the matter had
received the ca.reful consideration of the Govern·
ment/ in anticipation of such a question bein~
aBke<1; but, cons1dering the state of public
bueinel!s, and remembering that hone members
would on Saturday next have the opportunity of
seeiog for themselves the proficiency attained by
tae volunteers, the Government were certainly
deairous of going on with the business before the
Bouse, infl~ead of aojcurl!ing in the manntir p.oposed.
.
Mr. SULLIV AN was glad to hear tha.t the
Government were so desirous of getting on with
business; but, if such had \'eally been the case
they ou~ht to have been in their places· he otbe:
night, when their presence was desirable for the
purpose of R'etting on with work.
Mr. PYKE was glad to learn that the Govern·
ment would not consent to the proposition, because the up-country volunteers would not be
preaent,.and any review without them could not

be called a general volunteer review. (U Hear,
hear," and a laugh.)
OROWN LANDS SALE BILL.
The House then went into committee on thil
bill.
Mr. DUFFY said he proposed to aBk the committee to proceed to the consideration of the
Land Bill, and he would a!lain premise that the
introductory portion of it consisted of nine
clauses, only one of which was new and therefore he trusted that this portion of the bill would
be dealt with without discussion. Of course,
when a question of principle arose, considerable
discussion would be necessary; but as there was
no principle involved at present, he trusted that
this portion of the bill would be dealt with summarily. He would move that the first clause
stand part of the bill. It was as follow8 :"The acts mentioned in the first sohedule
hereto from the times therein mentioned, and all
Orders of Her Majesty in Council, and all relZulations respecting the sale or other disposal of the
waste lands of the Orown, in force in Victoria at
the time of the passing of this act, except as to
any rights accrued, or liabilities or penaUics incurred, under the authority thereof, shall ~e and
are hereby repealed; but nothing herein contained shall repeal the act of the Parliament of
Victoria numbered thirty-two, or any part thereof,
or shall apply to any gold-field, unleu the same
be expressly mentioned."
Mr. BROOKE objected to that part of the
clause which related to accrUEd rights under the
Orders in Oouncil, as it saved those rights, and
would move, as an amendment, the omission of
t he word er thereof ," and the addition of the
words, "the act of Parliament, No. 117."
Mr. DUFFY had already explained. and would
repeat the expla.nation, that the manner in whioh
the lands were dea.lt with in this bill was entirely
at variance with the Orders in Oouncll, and therefore the supposition of the hone gentleman who
last spoke had no foundation.
Mr. BROOKE said his great objection to the
clause was that it. secured the right of pre-emption
claimed by the squatters over their runs, and
therefore he submitted his amendment.
Mr. IRELAND defended the clause as it
st'lod, because the rights which might have accrued under the Orders in Oouncil were entirely
iocompatible with the provisions of the pre8E ni
bill. Under the Orders in Oouncil the squatters
were given the right of pre-emption over thpir
rUDS at £1 per acrt", but that provision WIU totllly
at varia.nce with the 10th clause of the bill, whioh
threw open 10,000,000 acres of land for seloo ior,
while the ~9th clause of the bill was also who ly
incompatible with the Orders in Council.
Mr. nUMFFRAY would ask the hone member
tu pxplain tile 3rd dause of the bill
Mr. IRELAND would do so. It dealt wi h
rights which might have accrued prior to the
passing of this act, and it provided simply that no
conveya.nce should be made except in cases where
the Government was satisfied that sales had been
lawfully efftlcted. The object of the words of tue
clause to which the hon. member (Mr. Brooke)
objected was to set aBide all cla.ims arising under
the Orders in Oouncil.
Mr. SERVIOS inquired whether the 28. 6d.
per aQre penalty imPOEed by the Nicholton Land
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Act, for neglect to make improvements at the
end of two years, could be enforced at the proper
time ullder this clause?
Mr. DUFFY said it was undoubtedly the in
tention of the Government to keep in force
luoh penalties, and the Attorney -General and
the MmiBter of Justice were of opinion that that
end
atta.ined by this clause. The decision of
his learned colleagues on this subject he bowed
to abtolutely. All that was necessary to save,
he
persuaded, was saved by this clause. He
milh~ add that the clause proposed to repeal, not
onl, the Orders in Council and the Nicholson
Land Sales Aot, but also the Acts 10 and 12 of
William IV., the Acts 31 and 61 of the 11th Victoria,and the Ac~ No. 79 of this P~rliament; andit
would be harsh in the committee, that the only
rightl8aved and the penaltiesinfiicted were thosein
tha~ one bill. Now, he was not prepared to say
that there were no ri'thts and penalties in some
of these bills which it was not desitable to save;
and he knew for certainty that the Nioholson
L'md Aot was seriously damaged by well-meant
amendments in committee, which made it an
unworkable measure. He hoped he same thing
would not happen with this measure.
M.r. WOODS asked the Government to post.
p()ne the clauses about which there would probably be litt.le or no discussion, and take the debateable clauses, and obtain the sense of the
o()mmittee upon them. He mentioned the 8 h,
lOch, 32od, and 69th clauses as clauses to
whiCh he was opposed. He was satisfied that
the bill would not pass the House without con·
siderable alteration, and that the bill, if altered,
would not pass the other Chamber. The curse
of Sisyphus appeared to hang over the Legislature
with regard to the land question. It was the
only qU'lstion which could not be dealt with
unlesa party spirit and p~rsonal rancour were imported into the discussions. He would ra'ber
have the whole question remitted to the Imperial
Government. He declared himself utterly unfit to
deal with it in an equitable way, and he would
bind himself not again to a~itate the que~tion if
its settlemellt were left to the Imperial authorities.
The ClIAIRMAN called the member for Crowlands to order. The speech should have been
made on the second r&Miing.
Mr. DUFFY said the Government had con·
sidered the proper course to take with regard to
the measure. They intended to proceed through
the bill clause by clause.
Mr. PYKE asked the Attorney·General whether the llouse had any power whatever to repeal the Orders in Council?
Mr. IRELAND replied in the affirmative.
They had this power, not only by the Constitution
Act, but also by the 4th section of the act pa88ed
on the same day relating to Crown lands.
Mr. BUMFFRAY inquired what were the
rights which had accrued uuder the Orders in
Council! He quescioned their existence.
Mr. V'SHANASSY thought that hon. gentlemen who made obje('tions should point out the
substantial grounds of these objections. An ob·
jection should be not merely theoretical, but it
should be shown that the thing objected to would
aff"ct the s:ate injuriously. To object to the
words .. Except as to any rights accrued," without assigning any reason for the objection. showed
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a desire to take away rights which had accrued.
He presumed no honest man would take away a
right? (If Not a just one," from Mr. M'Lellan.)
If it was a right, it must be considered to be
just. (Hear, hear.) He thought the committee
would do wisely in allowing the words in question
to pass. If tbe member for West Geelong
thought that. under the clause, any right would
be saved inimical to the public interest-say the
giving to the squatters pre'emption over tl e
whole of their runs-he could look into the
Ins on the subject, and bring it forward 011 the
third readini'.
Mr. BROOKE observed that one of the advantages claimed for the bill was an entire clearan( e
from the statute- book of all conflicting legislation
on the land question; but so long as these words
remained there would not be that entire clearance. and he therefore maintained that the aim
of the Government would not be accomplished.
They had been told by the President of the
Board of Land and Works that it would be impossi~le, under the bill, for the pastoral tenants to
enjoy the right of pre-emption over the whole of
their runs. If that right did not exist. what necessity was there for making any exception? He
maintained that the avowed fundamental o~jeo'
of the bill was to ta.ke away certain rights, and
SII bstitute others for them.
Let them, then, deal
with the subject accordingly.
Mr. O'SHANASSY reminded the member for
West Geelong that Cl rights accrued" contemplated rights which would have a te[minatio~r
whereas rights under the Orders in Council
millht go on ad infinitum. If the Orders in
Council were not repealed, but remained in force,
aad if legal E:ffect were given to them by the
issue of leases, pre·emption would arise over the
whole of the runs. Now that state of tbe case
had never arisen. It had not in reality Cl ac·
crued." It was inClhoate-it was going on. But
he would remind hon. members that the olause
did not apply !lotely to the Orders in Council.
j t applied also to several acta passed by the
Sydney Legislature, under which rights might
have accrued.
Mr. BROOKE insisted that they ought not to
make a pretence of aboli8hi~ rights, and in
reality not doing so. He denied that any rights
had accrued under the Commons and Boundaries Acts of New South Wales.
Mr. O'SHANASSY. in regard to the Boundaries Act, stated that if the amendment proposed
by the Don. member for West Geelong was car·
ried it would prove most dangerous, all then the
same difficulty would be experienced as at present
in cases brought before the courts of 1&w.
Mr. DUFFY wished to ca.U attention to tbe
dan2er of rashly carrying any amendment like
tbat proposed; for instance, if it were carried,
pastoral tenants of the Crofll could not have the
penalty enforced a~ain8t them for not payiult
their assessment. As regarded the general question. he was at a lOllS to understl\nd the new-born
zeal of the hon. member for preserving rights, all
it did not accord with his previous proceedings
with respect to the Crown lands. Those rights had
been conserved by an Imperial Act, and could
neit.her be taken away nor added to; in faot,
nothing that House could do would touch them.
He trusted, as the bill was very long, the com·
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mittee would not waste further time in discussing
matters of really no importance.
Mr. HEA.L"ES thought the Government had
not met the objection of the hone member for
Wcs; Geelong in the way it demanded, as there
was no doubt it was railltld from a different
motive tha.n that supposed by the Government.
The hone member had raised an alarm which
wa~ well founded, inasmuch as one night the
Government declared the squatters had not
rights accruing, and on anothtlr the Attorne)General gave it as his opinion that the squatwrs
could cla.im rights. As regarded the objectic)Q,
t hat the ~quatters might refuse to pa.yassessmeot
for the six months, a portion of the period ba1
already passed, and he did not think any great
barm would arise. The fears entertained on his
side of the House were that the clause sa.ved certain rights, as, according to the A.ttorney- General,
the squa'ters had rights of pre·emption over their
whole runs. His fear waR, that if the words proposed
to be inserted were left out, it would be tantamount to saying that the squatters had rights,
and unless the interpretation gh en by the Attor·
ney·General was reversed, it would be to the
interest of the country to insert the words proposed.
Mr. IRELAND said that the opinion delivered
by lir Roundell Palmer was in full confirmation
of the opinion he (Mr. Ireland) had /liven on a
previous night, before he had seen that opinion.
Be would like the hone member for West Geelong to stand up and show anyone right tha.t was
not taken away by the bill.
Mr. BROOKE said that, although the bill
might prevent any ~rants being issued according
to the Or<'ers in C Juncil, it did not prevent a
mO'ley compemation being given.
Mr. IRELA~D said it was well known that,
wherever it was intended.to give compensation, it
was alwals prescribed in t.he bill, but the present
act prOVided against compenEation. The views
taken by the Imperial Pa.rliament sho !fed that
they were quite aware of the complications of our
Land Bill, and all hone members could do was to
agree to a compromise. If hone members oppo·
",ita could not point to any great objection, they
shonld not persist in their opposition.
Mr. SERVICE said the Government had ad·
mitted that there were no rights excep~ one, and
yet they stood out for the claUlle. He would
sllggest that, instead of the word" thereof,"
t.hey should insert the words" aforesaid acts!'
He thought the Government could not raise any
objection to that, and the difficulty would thus
be overcome.
Mr. IRELAND directed attention to the fact
that, in certain CMes, rights had "ccrued to
squat ·.ers under the act of 1856, and, therefore, under that act those rights would now
be aooruing.
Mr. GRAY thought the fourteenth line of the
clause was ill-constructed. He wished to caU at·
tention to the oenalties imposed by the Nichol·
son Land Bill for non· improvements within two
)'ears and he thought the clause should Be postponed, so that the law officers could so reframe
It as to meetlthe wishes of hone members.
Mr. NICHOLSON wished to point out that
there were o~her penalties besides those alluded
to as contained in the Nicholson La.nd Bill. For
instauoo, a few days ago he was acting as exe·
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cutor to an estate in which a station was included.
He received a notice from the Land Office stating
that he would have to pay £200 within a fortnight for aB'Jessment, with a penalty, or he
would be proceeded against under the Al8ess·
ment Act.. He sent up to the department, and
discovered that the assessment for a former
year bad not been paid, and he would have to pa.y
it. Now, he would ask what claim the Government would have upon him if the amendment"
Carried ?-and he t.hought he woula wait to see
whether it was carried before he paid. (Lauilhter.)
Mr. DUFFY said that if the committee would
pa~s the clause, he would undertake to prJvlde
for both the things mentioned by the hone member opposite. He could not consent to the
postponement of t.he clause, but would be personally responsible for doin~ all hone memoers
wanted. (Hear, hear.)
Dr. EV AN8 though~ the word I< thereof"
should be retained in the clause, because of the
possibili,yon the one hand, or the impossibility
on the ot.her, of Her Majesty consenting to the
measure. Be reminded the committee under
what authority they were sitting as a legiblativo
body to dispose of the waste lands of the colony.
By the act of July, 1855, they had power to legislate on those SUbjects, with the proviso that
If nothiog herein contained shall prevent the fulfilment of any contract, promise, or engagement
made by or on behalf of Her M.ajesty, in respec~
to any lands in the colony, where such promise or
agreement IIhall be made lawfully, before the time
when this act shall take effect in the oolony."
According to that act, iL was futile for the House
to suppose they could affect any existing
rights. He was not there to raise the question of the rights of the pastoral tenants, as
be believed they must have foreseen that, by
the course of events, a new state of things wouid
arise which would render new legislation necessary; and he further believed they were prepared
to agree to any reasonable compromise, and
to accept t.he provisions contained in the bill.
He contended that in view of the extreme rights
of the squatters, the passing of this bill, and its
acceptance as a compromise by the representatives of the pastoral intere8t, would confer an
enormous gain on the popular interests of the
country. It was the best of all possible bargains
for the country. Parliament might go on legis.
lating on the subject till doomsday, and exhaust
all Ls resources, but its time and labour would be
all lost if, when a case of real difficulty arose, it put
aside an act of the Imperial Parliament, and set
up its authori'y as against t.hat of the Q'Jeen. For
himself, he was not desirous of being a party to
anything so puerile and futile as the dilettante
legislation favoured by some hone members. All
he wanted was to arrive at some practical conclusion on the question, and, under the actual circumstances of the case, he, for one, gave in his
adhesion to this bill, leaving hone members to
consider how useless it would be to attempt to get
rid of a proviso enacted by the Imperial Parliament. In his opinion, it was peculiarly desirable
that the Assembly should put on the head and
front of all legislation on the land question its recognition of that proviso, and ho, for one, would
stand by it 8S a main principle.
Mr. SERVICE proposed an amendment in tbe
fifth line of the clause) introducillg the words

a.
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"or accruing" after the words "liabilities or
penalties incurred."
The CHAIRMAN did not thmk it could be
pu", as the amendment already before the com·
mittee was in respect to the sixth line of the
clause,
Mr. SERVICE and Mr. HUMFFRAY both assured I he Chalrman that the amendment of the
hon. member for West Geelong had not yet been
put from the chair.
The CHAIRMAN then put the new amendment,
which was agreed to.
The amendment moved by Mr. Brooke was
then put.
Mr. DUFFY, while admitting that the amendment just agreed to did meet some of tbe difficulties of the case, could not but object to a distinction between tbe Orders in Council and the
other acts relating to the subject. He could not
consent to confine t.he admisl!ion of liabilities and
rights accrued and accruing to tbose which arose
under the Land Sa.les Act.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB hoped the day had
not arrived when existing right.s were not to be
respected. and contended that rights were equally
sacred whether they arose under an act of Parliament or under Orders in Council. He only
agreed to accept the present bill as a compromise.
as there were many clauses in it to which he
6hould o.herwise 1.ota11y di88ent; but he was not
prepared to admit the distinction which it was
proposed to set up.
Mr. HERVICE wished to know what were the
rights of the squatters, and partIcularly what
those were which the Government deslred to
admit? He for one denied that such rig21ts
existed at all.
Mr. O'SUANASSY could not agree to any
amendment which was intended to deny the
existence of any righta. How could the hon.
member for Ripon reconcile his present position
with his previous conduct, when he actually
sought to confer entirely new rights, by virtue of
tbe very Orders in Council, the rights accruing
under which he now denied? The hon. membt:r
could not surely blow hot and cold in the same
breath. He wished it to be distinctly unders.ood
that, in accepting the amendment, he was not
agreeing to the interpretation put on it by the
hon. member for Ripon and Hampden. He believed that the law under which the rights ot the
squatters existed was as much statute law as the
Consdtution Act, under which the hon, member
occupied his seat in tha.t House.
Mr. SERVICE said t.ha~ the hon. member for
Kilmore had done exactly what he had charged
him (Mr. Senice) with doing, and had attacked,
not the amendment, but the views which he en~rta.ined in submitting the amendment. What
had the hon. member to do with the view or
spirit with which an amendment was introduced?
All that he had to do was to discuss the amendment as it was presented to the House. (Hear,
hear.) When he introduced the amendment,
were not t.he whole of his remarks intended to
SQOW that the first clause recognised certain rights
aa existing under certain acts aBd under Orders
in Council, and that it was desirable to get rid of
all those rights by adopting such phraseologJ as
would leave out any reference to them? Tha.t
was t.he object of his amendment. The Chief
Secretary t\nd the oLhel' members of the GOVlrn-
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ment had agreed to leave out any reference to
rights accruing under Orders in Council ; ;anci, if
t.hey would vote for the amendmenr, he did no'
care whlAt their opinions might be aa to the view.
which he held on the subject.
Mr. IRELAND understood the amendment to
mean that no new effect should be given under
tbe bill to the Orders in Council, and that. ,he
bill should not prevent the enforcement of peDalties incurred under the existing law for nonimprovement of lands, providing those improvements were not made within two years after the
licences were granted. If it WEre intended that
the Government should admit there were no
rights under the Orders in Council, he must I&y
that he never contemplated making any sl<ch admi8sion. The hon. member could Dot produce
any opinion worth sixpence in support of his view
that tbere were no rights under the Orders in
Council. The opinion of the present AttorneyGeneral of England, and all the legal opiniona
which had been brought into that House. were
directly against this view, which was, in fact.,
only the view of the hon. member, and others
equa.lly incompetent to expre88 an opinion on 'he
subject.
Mr. BROOKE contendEd that, if the bill was
to be a compromise, t.he old rights ought $0 be
abolished before the new rights created by the
69th clause of the act came into force. The bill
not only proposed to give the squatters new
rights, but it also indirect.ly proposed to recognise
any rights which had accrued under! the existing
act.. (" No, no.") If that was not the case, why
not get rid at once and for ever of any old rights
before new ones were created? Would the
pastoral tenants accept the 69ili clause in lieu of
all other rightll ?
Mr. IRELAND.-Would the hon. member
accept the clause in that Ca.\le? (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. BROOKE repeated that if the bill wu to
be a compromise he thought old rights ought to
be distinctly abolished before new ones were
created.
Mr. DUl!'FY said that he thought the Chief
Secretary and the Attorney-General wale quite
justified in objecting to having their intentions..
or what thAY had stated, misunderstood. For his
own part, he did not care the smallest fraction
what the hon. member for Ripon and Ham~eD
had in view in Iproposing his amendment. The
Government believed that the ~quatters had l~ge
existing rights, but they did noli propose to keep
those righh ahve after the passing of the pr8llent
bill. (Hear, hear.) The Chief Secretary had
made an explanation, because he apprehended
that possibly the member (or Bipon and Hampden
might say that the Government, in aooepting the
amendment, admitted that the squatters had no
rights, and ask why they sought for a renewal of
them. If the hon. member did that, and made
any alteration contrary to the principle of the
blll, the Government would withdraw it. He
wished it to be distinctly understood t.hat the Government did not meditate keeping aItve any
rights existing under Orders in Council, if the
bill passed in its present shape. They had proposed the bill as a compromise, and they
wished it to become an act of Parliamentl
aIld not to be sent from one branch or
Ihe Legislature to the other without result.
(Bc?r, hear.) If any mewber proposed an
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amendment whioh appeared to be reasonable, he struck him whether the power existed under the
would give it a fair consideration; and, while Nicholson Act to grant pre-emptions. Examinastill holding that ~is colleagues had a right to tion showed tbat the power did not exist, and
objeot to be bound by any interpretation which this clause had been framed to meet tbe case.
Mr. IRELAND was in a position t.o state that
Mr. Service might place on the amendment now
under discU88ion, he (\ir. Duffy) thought that it during the time the member for West Geelong
might be fairly accepted by the Government, of was president of the Board of L!lnd and Works
oourae with the full understanding tbat it bound several ca8es of claims for pra- emp .ion arose, but
them to nothing beyond its specific object, and in consequence, not of any laches on the part. of
could have no secret influence on thell' future tbe pastoral tenant, and not of any default in
regul..~ions. (Hear.)
payment, but of quest.ioDs ariEing as to whether
Mr. SNODGRASS regretted that the Govern - t.he land was auriterous, the Government kept
ment intended to accept the amendment, on the up a sort of negotiation without effecting anything
,.round that, in so doing, they were departing like an agreement for sale. Tbe clauses, he would
add, did not contemplate the 08ses of persons who
from the main feature of t.he bIll.
Mr. LEVEY quoted from CampbeU's book on had made any default.
Mr. SERVICE observed that the clause, as
Squatting, the despatch of the Duke of Newcastle as to the rights of the squatters. He con- drawn, seemed to provide for the granting of
tended that the squatters had rights, and that it a pre·emptive right to every Crown tenant who
would be unfair to take them away without com- had not ..lready used the same. He should
promise.
therefore propose the insertion, after the word
Mr. BERRY said the bill proposed to deal .. accrued," of the words, .. and had been applied
with two classes of squatters-those who now for."
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked how the member for
oconpied the 10,000,000 acres which were to be
approprh.ted to agricultural purposes, and those Ripon reconciled this proposal with his statement
who were to be left in possession of their runs. during the discussion on clause 1 that he would
The 69.h clause might be sufficient for the latter not recognize any rigbts whatever under the
clus. but not for the former, who might, if they Orders in Council?
Mr. SERVICE observed that the granting of
felt dissati8fied with the rights given them by the
present bill, prosecute their claims to any rights pre·emptions to the squa.tters had arisen more
which might have accrued under the Orders in from the practice of the Board of Land and
Council. This was another reason why the com- Works than from any distinct and defined law
mittee should strenuously oppose the passing of on the subject. The limit assigned for the exthe clause in its present form.
ercise of these pre-emptive rights was 640
After some discussion, Mr. Brooke withdrew acres.
biB amendment in favour of a. snggestion by
Mr. IRELAND.- -The squa.tter ha.d a preMr. Service. substituting for the word" thereof" emptive ri!!'ht over everything.
'he words 11 the aforesaid acts," which was
Mr. SERVICE remarked that these preagreed to.
emptive rights had been gra.nted under the same
system which ha.d allowed the taking away of
The clause as amended was then passed.
Clause 2. providing that all future conveyances large portions of squatters' runs for the purposes
of Crown land shall be according to the terms of of sa.le. There was no other la.w on the Bubthe bill, was agreed to without comment.
ject.
Mr.IRELAND.-Yes.
Mr. DUFFY then proposed the adoption of
clause 3, as follows:Mr. SERVICE.-What?
.. Where the sale of any land has, prior to the
Mr. IRELAYD.-The Orders in Council.
pusing of this act, been lawfully effected, or
Mr. BROOKE said he had it in his recollection
where. prior to the passing of the ace of the that when the pastoral tenants of the Crown
Parliament of Victoria. numbered 117 any right claimed to exercise the right of pre-emption over
of pre-emption had accrued, and would but for the whole of their runs, the subject was referred
tbe passing of such act have been reeognized to the imperial authorities, from whom a. despatch
according to its usual practice by the Board of was received to the effect that it WIIS not expeLand and Works, the Governor, notwithstanding dient that that right should he recognized beyond
anything in this act conta.ined, may complete or the extent of 640 acres. (Cries of .. How dces
give effect to any such sale or right, and may that make it law?" and" No such despatch came
execute the proper conveyances accordingly."
out at all. It)
Mr. BROOKE expressed bis doubts whether
Mr. SERVICE observed that before the reany paatoral tenant had omitted to exercise the freshment hours the Attorney· General questioned
right of pre-emption. If so, it had been through whether the squa.tters had any right to land under
hiB own default.
the Crown grant. Now, however, after dinner,
Mr. DUFFY said the member for W8IIt Gee- lhe hon. and learned member was of a different
long was under a misapprehension as to the facts opinion. He (Mr. Service) insisted that there
of the case. When the hon. member was Presi- was no analogy between ~iving certain squatters
dent of the Board of Land and Works, }le con- a pra-emptive right whioh they had been shut out
ceded, upon very reasonable grounds, certain I from, and keeping open and recognizing by this
pre-emptive rights to persons whose rnns had bill certain ill·defined and supposititious rights
beeu declared auriferous; which rights, in con- I which one half of that House, and three-fourths
sequence of those runs being declared auriferous, of the country, had always denied.
had to be taken up elsewhere. One or two of
After some further discussion,
these cases had come before him (Mr. Duffy),
Mr. DUFFY said tha.t he and his colleagues
with his predecessor's minute to the effect that were quire willinlt to consent to the insertion of
tbe right should be granted. But the doubt had I the words. " and had been applied for."
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The amendment was agreed to, and the clause,
as amended, was passed.
On clause 4, which was as follows:"The Governor in Council may reserve from
sale, either temporarily or permanently, any
Crown lands which, in his opinion, are required
for any public purpose whatsoever, or for quays,
landing· places, tramways, railways and railway
stations, roads, canals, or other internal commu·
nications, or for reservoirs, aqueducts, or watercourses, or for the use or benefit of the ahoriginal inhabitants, or the sites of markets,
abattoirs, public baths, or washhoulles, schools,
reformatories, colleges, places of public worship,
dwellinghouses for the ministers of any religious
denomination, mechanics' institutes, libraries,
mUlleums, or other institutions for publicinstruction; experimental farms, gardens, parks, or
commons, hospitals, asylums, or infirmaries, or
places for the interment of the dead, or for the
recreation, convenience, or amusement of the
people."
Mr. DUFFY paid that the clauRe only differed
from that in the Nicholson Land Bill by the word
" reformatorie&" being inserted in it.
Mr. GRAY wished to call attention to the
word" commons." as it had caused some misunderstanding on the part of many gentlemen,
who thought it applied to farmers commons.
He concluded the Government did not intend it
to be applied in that way.
Mr. DUFFY said he had not the least objec.
tion to strike out the word, as there were other
clause" which referred to the commons, and it
war. his wish to bring everthing relating to one
subjeot und' one head.
Mr. GR A.t did not wish to have the word
struck out, but only to be assured that it meant
commons of the ordinary class, such as gardens.
Mr. DUFFY thought it would be better to
omit the word, as when the committee arrived
at the commons clauses they could consider it.
Mr. GRAY accused the Government of having changed their opinion with regard to the
commons, and of havin2 m"de fa.lse statements
on the second reading of ~he bill, in order to
c"tch votes from members hke the hon. member
for Ballarat East, who stated that he supported
the bill because the Government were so liberal
as regarded commonages.
Mr. DUFFY denied that the Government
wished to recede from anything the:) had stated
and said that they were determined t') be most
liberal in giving commonages. He proposed to
carrr out literally and unequivocally all the intentlons expressed by the Government in the
late debate; and, therefore, the hone member
was not justified in accusing the Goverrment of
trying to deceive hon. gentlemen to catch votes.
\1r. GRAY said the hon. member for Ballarat
EMt (Mr. Cathie) had eFpecially reff'rred to the
4th clause, to show the liberality of the Govem·
m nt in respect to commons. (Mr. Irtlanrl. " No ") The hone mem ber cer ainly did so, and
his statements were &llowed to pass l.mrrent by
the hon. members opposite.
After some discussion. in reply to Mr. Berry,
Mr. DUFFY promised that the Government,
when the committee came to the commor R'
dauses, would see that no injustice was done to
the farmers. -
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The omission of the word U commons" was then
togreed to.
Mr. HUllFI!'RAYasked whether it was not
an omission that there w ere no words in the
clause empowering the Governor in Counoil to
grant land endowments to hospitals, asylums, and
reformatories. If there were such grants, the
managers of such institutions would not be 10
often compelled to appeal to the Government
.
and the public.
Mr. DUFF ~ thought it would be very in convenient to deal with so important a question as
that ol endowment in this fashion. Surely the
matter would be more properly discuued when
the Municipal Act Amendment Bill was under
oonsideration.
'
Mr. W. C. SMITH entirely agreed with the
hon member for Ba.llarat East, that the proper
time to deal with the question of land endowments was during a discussion on the Land BilL
Whatever might be thought of money endowments, few persons would oppose land endowments,
to municipalities. for instance. If the hone member
for BiUlarat East did not bring forward a new clause
test the opinion of the committee on this lubject, he (Mr. W. C. Smith) would. He was quite
satisfied that the effect of endowments would be
to dispense with grants·in·aid, and put a stop to
dep"tation nuisances. In many distriots he knew
that a land grant would be greatly preferred to a
grant·in-aid, and the effect would be to throw a
district entirely on its own resources. It had
been an argument against such endowmente, that
they were sometimes improperly used, but
surely if the grants were made lubject to
regulations to be approved of by the Governor
in Council, those objections would be met. He
felt satisfied that a clause such as had been sug..
((ested would be of more benefit to charitable and
municipal institutions than any other now in the
bill.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that a clause should be
framed and introduced at the proper time.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said he should take that
course.
Mr. BROOKE would offer an uncompromising
i opposition to any proposition of the kind. and
trusted that no hone member would hereafter
lake silence at the present moment to mean
approval.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed out that it would
be well to consider the certainty of land endowments bein~ sufficiently profitable to realise a
permanent mcome, or else, after a lleneroUB land
grant, an application to Government for money
might be made the yery next yea~. .
Mr. WEEKES Wished to know If, m the matter
of I f reformatories/, the clause included other
than mere buildings in town!
Mr. DUFFY. -Certainly.
The clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
Clause 5, setting forth that lands promised by
Government for the purposes mentioned in the
last clause (the fulfilment of promises already
made be.ing clai~ed wit~in twelve months. from
the passlDg of thIS act) mlght be conveyed ID ff'e
to trustees, for any of the aforementioned purposes, was then read.
Mr. HEALES .remarked that this clanse was
taken from t.he Nlcholson Land Act, and he "a"
no reason why another twelve months' grace
should be given in relpect to old promises.
.
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Mr. DUFFY said it. ha.d been t.hought. right to
give effect to promises made during the last
twelve months, fulfilment. of which had not yet
been claimed.
Mr. SERVICE believed that this clause had
been somewhat overlooked by those interested in
the grants in question. It would, therefore, be
well at least to re· enact this portion of the· old
law, or else many temperance societies and
mechanics' institutes would lose their land.
Mr. RICHARDSON said he knew of many
cases in which the land so granted was used for
purposes foreign to the original intention of the
Government who gave it.
Mr. SERVICE moved the omission al'ogether
of the words "and the fulfilment thereof be
claimed within twelve months from the passing
of this act."
The amendment was put, and nellatived.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB moved that after the
words empowering the Government to convey
8uoh land in fee to the trustees, there be inserted
the words U or for any lesser estate." He
ihouaht cases migbt arise which would make it
unadvisable for the Government to grant the
land altogether in fee simple.
Mr. IRELAND was afraid that according to
the present law relatillg to tru8tees, they could
not have the lesler estate granted to them.
Mr. DUFFY had already noticed the beneficia.l
-effl3Ct such an altera.. ion might have. His attention had been called to it in respect to the late
-cricket match, when it was discover£d that no
-charge could be made for admission into the
Melbourne Cricket Ground unless the land were
conveyed in ffe. He had taken a note of the
matter, and would undertake thAt it should
receive full consideration.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB then withdrew his
amendment.
The clause was then a.greed to.
Cla.use 6, declaring that lands permanently re·
."rved could not be jsold, was agreed to withou~
discussion.
Clause 7, requiring that four weeks' notice
should be given in the Government Gazette
bef<>re aoy land could be reserved, was next
l'ead.
Mr. J)UFFY moved that the word 11 perma·
nently" should be inserted before the word" retlerved." The clause was taken from the N ichol:8On Land Act, and he had omitted the word he
now sought to introduce beca.use he thought
ftotice should he j.,iven of any kind of reservation.
'He bad since found that it would be inconvenient
to require a month's notice of temporary reservation, but he would undertake that some regulations should be made which would meet the
.cJ.ifJioulty.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. 8ERVICE ar.ked why the clame in the
Nicholson Land Act, rtquiring a month's notice
in the Gazette before any land could be ~ranted
or appropriated, had been omitted. He did not
think it desirahle that lands should be so dealt
wi~h without a. preliminary proclamation.
lie
aked the hon. Commu,sioner of l.ands and Survey
io take a note c;,f this.
Mr. DUFFY promised to do so, pointing out
that it would be inconvenient to have two pro-clamations, the first ~iving notice of reservation,
and the other of an mtention to grant.
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The clause was then put, and agreed to.
The 80h clAuse was next read. h is as fol10wI:-

" The Governor in Council ma.y make general
regulations for granting to any member of the
police foroo, on his retirement therefrom, some
certain por~ion of Crown land and Ifor determining the quantity of land whlch may in each
case be so granted, and the conditions upon
which such grant may be made, but no
such regulation shall have any force or effect
unless and until it has been laid for four
consecutive weeks before both Houses of Parliament, and the Governor may grant in fee
simple, without any charge or consideratian, to
any such retiring member, so much Crown land
as he may under such regulations be entitled to
receive."
Mr. WOODS moved that the clause be struck
out. It was a novel provision to introduce into a Land Bill, and he had yet
to learn that the police were the moat
deserving class of persons in the employment of
the Government. He also objected to taking
away the power of the House to reward the police
for merit when they deserved it. By adopting
this clause, the House would establish a very bad
precedent, and they would be distributing over
the colony a number of men who would be at. the
beck of the central power, and would be dangerous to political, if not to SOCial, lioerty. In other
words, they would be establishmg over the colony
a. network of flpies.
Mr. DUFFY said that, on the second reading
of the bill, he stated the ground on which the
Government recommended the adfption of this
clause, na.mely, on the ~round (If public economy. A considerable saving might be effected
iu the cost of the police force, by scattering
over the country a force which might be called
out on emergeucies-sucn as Iteneral elections,
assizes, or riots. The conditions under which
this would be done would not be dangerous to the
public liberty or property of the country; and he
did not see how the constables would be more
under the authority of the central Government
than they were at present.
After a few remarks from Mr. HUMFFRAY,
Mr. M'MAHON said that the 2ht clause of
the Police Act of 1853 provided for the establishment of a superannuation fund. by deducting
lOd. in the pound from the salaries of all toe
members of the police force. When he took
('harge of the department, during the absence of
the head in England. he found that tllis condi·
tion had not been complied with. He acc()rdiDgly
suggestfd to the Cabinet of the day that it should
either be enforced, or the law should be repealed; and a bill was brought in by the present
Minister of Justice (then the Attorney-General),
r3pe.uing the part~cular clause reforred to. Be
had sioce heard many members of the police
force object to being compellE;d to lIive a portion
of thdr salary towards a superannuation fund.
He had b€ard four objections url ed to the provbion whi.:h the Government had inserted in
the present Land Bill, to which he would refer.
The first was, tbat it was irrelevant to the sut.
jllct matter of tbe bill. It had been thought
t.hat a special bill should be introduced OD this
subject, but afterwards it was considered that it
would not be aJ.visable to re-open the land ques-
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tion for such a comparatively small matter, when
once it was settled, and that it would be better to
obtain power to deal with the matter in the
present bill. Another objection was, the novelty
of the scheme. The only novelty was, that the
principle was applied to policemen for the first
time. Grants of land to military men had been
made in AmeJ,jp, in Great Britain, and in many
countries in Whrope; and, at the present time,
in this and the neighbouring colonies, certain
military officers were allowed to obtain free grants
of land on retiring from the Imperial service.
The same system existed some years ago in re·
gard to military police in New South Wales, and
although it had not worked so well there as might
have been expected, he believed that this was
principally owing to the fact that the class of men
was different. The majority of the men in the
police force of Victoria were the sons of landowners or farmers, and, therefore, their origmal
pursuits had probably given them some taste for
farming operations. Another objection WhICh had
been raised was, that a grant of land was only a
mode of pa}ing the police instead of by c8sh,
and was equally good.
That would be
the most valid objection, but for the fact
that the whole of the lands of the colony could
not be counted as cash. There must be some
limit to the sale of land, and at the present
time land was not so easily sold as in past days.
Hon. members would be aware that a certain
amount of money hdd been set apart for many
years for the pohce reward fund, and during the
time he held office, he endeavoured to make
that fund available for the superannuation of
the police force. An actuary prepared a ~ta
tistical return, showing how it could be distributed, but when it was submitted to the
Government, it was found that the fund
was not large enough for the purpose required. When members on the other side of the
House expressed such extreme liberality with
regard to the public lands, that they were prepared to see the people settled even if the lands
were ~iven to them, it struck him that there was
no realjon why one particular class should be exemptt:d from the operation of their liberality;
and therefore he did not anticipate any objection
to the clause under discussion. He believed that
the me~bers of the police f~rce were likely men
to cultivate the land WhICh it was proposed
to grant them, a.nd from this circumstance
and the conditions under which the grant
would be made, he was satisfied that the 81ate
would be amply compenl<ated for the land which
would be so alienated. The bill provided for the
population beinj! scattered over 10,000,000 more
acr~ than at present, and he believed that it
would be impossible, in the present position of
the revenue, to provide a regular force larlle
enough for the whole colony. If there was !mch
a. 8~/jial,constabulary as it was proposed to form
un~er thiS ,rlaUf;e, who wou,ld be ready whemver
,heir servICes were reqUIred, the regulation
would be bendidal both to the community in
general and to the force. The fourth and
last objection which he had heard was that
the propl'sit;on W'\8 net desi~ed by the
bers of the force. This was answered by the fact
that. the clause was not intended to be compul~ory. (H~ar, hear.) He wished the police to be
mcluded lD the schedule for superannuation
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attached to the Civil Service Bill, but the oth&r
members of the Government overruled him 011
that point, considering that the police reward fund
would be sufficient to provide superannuation for
the force. Thllt fund belonged to the constables
themselves, and he thought it ought not to be
taken into consideration in connexion with any
claim for superannuation.
Mr. WOODS could not reconcile Mr. Duft'y'.
statement with that made by Captain M'Mabon.
He thought it was clear, however, that the Government proposed, instead of paying the policemen with cash, to endow them with land, and
the calculation had been made irrespective of
any change which mieht take place in the rate of
wages. NotWIthstanding the compliment which
Captain M'Mahon had paid the constabulary of
being the sons of farmers, he (Mr. Woods)
thought that they ought to be placed on
the same footing as labourers, and that.
in fact, one ordinary labourer or ploughman
was of more value to society than two policemen.
(" Oh, oh.") He objected in toto to the principle
of giving a fixity to the wages of the police, and
removing them from the ordinary operations of
the labour mar keto He bad long been of opinion
that the wages paid to the ar·iza.ns a.nd labourers
of the colony were fictitiously high, and that,
while 110 few were employed at hifh rates, a great
number were kept out of employment in consequence. He believed that the prICe of labour was
decreasinlZ. and, as the cost of living was less thal1
it had been some time a~o, the wages of the police
ought to be carefully watched, though he did not say
they were receiving too much at present.
comidering the expensive dress which they were
compelled to provide themselves with. He objected to t his clause of the bill, because he thought
it would have the effect of creating a standing
army rather than a police force; and he submitted that jf any class of men were entitled to
grants of land, it was the volunteers. The police
sometimes made mistakes, and got into other
people's houses. (La.u~hter, and cries of" Question.") He was showing that it was necessary to
discharge t.he police someLimes. Surely thty
would not make grants of land to such men.
Mr. O'SHAN AbSY.-Thelrrants&remacieafter
thfY are discharged. (Laughter.)
Mr. WOODS said that,lrom the appearance of
the police force, he believed that many of them
were too lazy to farm. ("Oh, oh.") Another
feature also presented itself to his mind. He
did not like to refer to nationalities, but this'was
a case in which he could not avoid doing 80.
Ninety nine per cent. of the police were Irish,
1.0 that there would be a net-work of Ir~h policemen over the colony; and at whose beck would
they be?
Mr. GRAY opposed the clause, the principal
recommendation of which, he observed, was its
fancifulness. He objected to the clause if it waa
intended to give the police a rE'ward for past service~. Why should they pay these men in a currency which cost the state every penny of its
nominal value, tmt "hich to the recipients would
not be worth more than fifty per cent. of its
nke? They rright PS ,,:ell rewad t1:le poHce!'lle~
in posta.ge-stampR, with liberty to sell the stamps
for half their value. Again, he objected to the
clause if taken in the sense of the Government
wanting to put people on the land on cert.am
4 E
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u weU give tbese men a
portion of the taxes on beer or wine 88 a
portion of tbe territory. He was opposed
entirely to the introduction of a system of feudal
or semi· feudal tenures. Tbe wbole subject waa
one, tbat if dealt with at all, ahould be dealt with
in a separate bill.
Mr. J. T. SMITH W88 sorry that the police
bad trod on the toea of the conatituentAI of any
hon. member. The member for Crowlanda complaiDed uf the police, but the complaints appeared
to amount to this-that they had carried out the
law. He (Mr. Smith) did not mean to aay that
there were not in the police force some black
sheep, but he thought that, on the whole, the
colony ought to be proud of this body of men.
Instead of saying anything to dishearten them,
they ought to give the police every encouragement
and aupport. At the same time, he concurred
with certain hon. membera 88 to the impracti-cable character of the acheme now before the
committee. He looked upon it 88 a wild visionary
scheme on the part of Mr. M'Mahon-one that
tbe police would not accept. It was a covert
attempt on the part of the Government to repudiate juat claims for which the state W&8 liable
under existin~ laws. He 11'&8 glad to find that
the other members of the Ministry were not with
Mr. M'Mahon on this queation.
Mr.O'SHANASSY regretted that hon. members had wandered from the realsu bject under
djacu8lion. The question W88, whether a clause
of this kind might not fairly be introduced into
a Land Bill. All that was sought for W88, that
tbe Government for the time being migbt bave
the power, should ever the circumstances of the
country warrant the proceeding, to give IZrants of
land to tbe police, either on their retirement or
on the OCCAsion of any other arrangement with
rettard to the service, without the necessity of
brmgin, in a apecial bill for the purpose. Tbere
,..&8 no mtention of satisfyin( any rights which
the police might have at the present time by tbis
instrumentality. With regard to what had
been said by the member for West Bourke (Mr.
Smith), he would observe that his colleague
(Mr. M'Mabon) had stated that he desired,
when the Civil Service Bill W&8 framed, that the
police, although having a superannuation fund
amounting to upwards of £40,000 accumulating
under the existing law, might come in and reoeive additional superannuation under tbat mea·
anre. That was submitted to his colleagues in
~e Ministry, but they did not accept it, because
they thought that the existing law made
ample provision for the foroe. Be would
remark that any prop08ition to carry out
the spirit of the clause must come in the
form of resolutions to be submitted to the Parliamant, and in DO other w'"y. The proposition
was not novel, for, on referring to former acts,
it would be found that military officers were
enabled by Her Majesty's Government to settle
in the .colonies. The proposed clause had nothing to do with the present police regulations~
and he could not see why sucb a policy should
DOt prevail. The police, some few years ago
cost the country half a million of monty annually, but the cost W88 now reduced to £200,000,
and under the decentralization system, it might
be reduced atlll more-perhapa to £100,000.
He had been told ~a' i' was not wiae to convert
terms. The,-might
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policemen into agrioulturists; but from his experience in tbe distriot in which be lived he could
state that the wives of the policemen frequently
made as much money 1:)y keeping poultry,
pigs, &0., 88 the men themselves; and if the
men were settled on their own land, they would
have atrong reaaoDs for asking to be allowed to
remain in t he district, instead of anng removed
from it, 88 tbey frEquently were aflf,r8llent, after
they had made a nice settlement. If hon. members would confine themaelvel to the discussion
of the clause, they would soon be able to decide
the question, as it did not refer to the police
regulations, but merely gave a certain discretionary power to the Government. for the time
being.
Mr. HEALES thought the clause was intended
to subsidize the present Police Reward Fund, and
if that was the C&8e, he should join issue, as he
W&8 opposed to superannuating the police In sucb
a manner. All the argument of the Government
had been tbat the police should have grants of
land as a subAidy to anything they mi(t"ht get from
the Reward Fund. That, he thought, W&8 unfair
to the men themselves, becauset until they were
incapacitated tbey would not bave the land;
and it. W&8 unjuat to the public, because the
men would not be the class of settlers
which would be most advantageous. He
thought tho police should be superannuated
but only on the same terms &8 other members of
the Civil Service. He could not see why any
distinction should be made between the policeand
other civi1servants, and he trusted that, &8 the Government had been unable to adduce any stronr
argument in favour of the clause, they would
consent to withdraw it.
After aomeremarks from Mr. LBVEY, in 8Upport of tbe clause,
Mr. M'MAHON observed it had been objected
that the grantees in question would be entirely at
the disposal of the Government of the day;
but he would &8k, were not the holders of occnpation licences in exactly the same position?
(Bear, hear.)
Mr. S~ODGRASS said the same system had
been tried in New South Wales and New Zealand, and been found utterly worthless. Land
had been J!ranted to penaioners, and in ma.ny
cues the Government had had to take up
the very grants of land they had Jliven away.
He W&8 sorry to hear that tbis clause had been
introduced to enable the Government to dispense
with a 8uperannuation fund; for it W88 &bsurd
to ask a man far advanced in life to abandon all
his old habits of a audden, and gain his living by
farming. As, however, the c1auae in its pre&ent
shape W&8 only permissive, he should vote for it,
but he relZarded it aR of very little use.
M... M'MAHON would remind the bono member that the .J>Olice had never contributed to the
Superannuatlon Fund, and on that aoooun& tbe
Government of tbe day had tbou~ht fit to abolish
it. The reward fund which had been formed
W&8 still in existence, and amounted to BOme
,£40,000.
Mr. IRELAND called the attention of the
House to the real question at i88ue, which W&8,
whether the HOllse would place it out of the
power of the Government for all tima to
make any gran... of land to retired policemen.
The exact eondition and expeotations of tba
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police were not before the House, and could only
properly be disoussed when regulations were laid
on the table. If any land were ever to be given,
under any circumstances, now was the time to
..y yes, or no; but it must be remembered that,
according to rhe bill, there was no present dedication of Ihe land whatever. The bill was one to
consolidate the law relating to land, and therefore
the clauMe was. introduced.
Mr. SULLIVAN opposed the clause, and-regretted tbat the subject should ever have
been introduced in its present form. The
clause was intended for of two purpolleselther as a reward, or to establish a sort
of peculiar tenure. It was wrong to suppose
that the American law was similar to this.
There the land was given fot past services,
no future service being reqUlred. Scrip, receivable as money at the Government land-offices,
was given to tbe grantee, and he had no hesication in saying that nineteen-twentiet hs of these
documents were bought up by speculators at a
ridiculously low figure. Besides, he would ask,
how cOuld a man be called out suddenly at harvest time to attend a general elecrion, or a case
that would take up bis time for weeks? From
whll.t the Chief Secretary bad said it would appear that it was never intended to bring the
clause into operation, and he would uk why in
that oase should it be introduced in a bill of this
impurtance? It would be just as well to throw it
out of the billlloltogether.
The question was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result :Ayes
21
Noes
25
Majority against the clause
The division-list was as follows:-

4

AYES.
Kr. lnderaon

- Bennet'
- (Jummln.

-

Dlltfy

Dr. Evane
Baio"

)lr.

-

Hcdle)'

IIr. Ireland
- Johnston
- Levey
- U'M.hon
- H'Dmald
-

1(011110n

- O'Conoor

Hr. (l'Grady
-

O'ilhanaaBY

- Reid
- Rtddell
-Smitb, W. O.

- Snod,rasa
- rucker.

NOES.

Mr. Berry

- Catb1e

Mr. Boutton

- Kyle

- ».VleB, B. G. - Levi
-

-

Dniea, J.
Denovaa

- Loader
Dr. Ma:adam

Mr. Rlcbardson
-

-

Service
hmlth. J. T.
Sflli~b, L. L.
Sul1lvaQ
Weekea

Jtdward.
Hr. 11. '(Jldln
H'Le/!an
- Wood.
~~e.
RamI'a),
- Wr:ght.
Clause 9, setting forth that Crown grants and
leases should be antedated in certain cases, was
agreed to without discull8;ion.
Ti?-e CHAIRMAN. then. reported progress, and
obta.med leave to SIt aglun on the following day.

=
-

Gill .•1

-

SUPPLY.

The resolutions a.lready pused in committee of
supply were reported to the House, and agreed
to.
APPRI)PRIA.TION BILL.

Mr. HAINES moved the second reading of
this bi!l, which appropriated £122,250 out of the
con80lida~ revellue to the service of the year
1862.
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• The mot~on was ~greed to, and the HOUle went
Into commIttee. The only clause the bill oontained, together with the preamble, having been
agreed to ..ithout discu'l8ion, the bill was reported
to the House, and its third reading was fixed for
the following day.
EQUITABLE JURISDICTION BILL.

Mr. LOADER, in moving for leave to introduce an Equitable JurisdictIOn Bill, said that at
present it frequently happened, in the Court of
Equity, that one judge heard the plaintiff's case,
another heard the defendant's case, and a thira
judge ga.ve the decision. (Laughter.) This was
a source of great inconvenience, if not injustice,
to suitors. The bill provided that one judge
should Sit in the Court of Equity, and have the
entire control and management of it.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill read ..
first time.
THE MILITARY AND NAVAL FORCE3-.

Mr. LOADER moved" That a select committee be appointed to inquire into, and report upon, the authority or
control this Parliament, or the authorities acting
under it, has over the Imperial mIlitary and
naval forces serving in Victoria. What official
relations exist between the military, naval,
and the civil authorities in Victoria? The
present state of the defences of Victoria, and in
whom, and under whose authonty and control,
are the munitions of war in Victoria vested?
Buch committee to consist of Mr. O'Shanassy.
Mr. Haines, Mr. Verdon. Mr. Heales, Mr. Lalor.
Mr. SnodgraB8, Mr. A.. J. Smith, Mr. Mollison.
Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Levey, Mr. Hood, and the
mover, and to have power to call for persons and
papers, and to take evidence; three to form a.
quorum."
He said that the expenses which the colony had
incurred for military purposes since 1855 was
enormous,-something like £500,000; and in
addition to this the volunteer forces had oost
£8:3,000 or .£84,000. It was high time a committee was appointed to inquire into the subject.
Mr. HAINEB suggested that Mr. Loader
should postpone his motion to a future day.
The members of the Government would not at
present be able to devote the necessary time to
the duties of such a committee; and, moreover.
the Government were now taking measures to
bring the civil and military authorities into a.
be r ter state.
Mr. EDW ARDB compla.ined that nine of the
gentlemen proposed as members of the committee
sat on the Ministerial benches, and o1>ly three on
the Opposition benches.
Mr. HEA.LES moved the adjournmed of the
debate.
Mr. BERRY seconded the motion for adjournment, but it was negatived.
Mr. O'SHANABSY said that the members 01
the Government could not attend on the con:mittee in addition to their other duties. H6
suge;ested that the names of two gentlemen ) ~
the other side of the House should be 8ubstit.utea
for his own and Mr. Haines's.
Mr. LOADER'S only desire was to have an
impartial investigation. He had no objection to
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make any alt.erations in the names of the committee which might be thought desirable.
After some further discussion, the motion was
agreed to, the names of Messrs. Ramsa" Nicholson, and Frazer being substituted for tholie of
Messrs. O'Shanastly, Haines, and Snodgrass.
THE SALE OF SPIRITUOUS AND FERMENTED
I.IQUORS.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved for leave to bring in
a bill to amend the law relating to the sale of
spirituous and fermented liquors.
Mr. EDWARDS objected to the motion on the
ground that the bill would clash with one which
he had already introduced.
Mr. SERVICE said that each bill ha:! a dis·
tinct object.
The motion was agreed to, and the bm read a
first time, the second reading beillg fixed for
Thursday.
DEPUTATIONS.

Mr. M'CANN moved for a return Cl showing
the number 01 deputations that have waited upon
the Government Officers during the past twelve
montl.s; also showing the dis'ricts wbich such
deputations represented, so far as the "ame can
be ascertained by records in each ()ffice."
Mr. WEEKKS oljected to a return of such
rigmarole being made, OIl the ground that it
would serve no URE-ful purpose.
Mr. M'LELLAN also opposed the motion,
believing that no accurate return of deputations
could be made, and that it would be difficult to
define what were deputations.
Mr. O'BHANASb Y said he did not encoUIage
deputations as a rule-he did not encourage the
press to come and take note of the complaints
brought under his notice; but his office was open
from ten a.m. to four p.m" and be was always
ready to listen to any representations which were
made to him. He belitved that a record of deputations was kept at no other office than that
of the Department of Land and Works, and
therefore the return, if demanded by the House,
would be a very imperfect one.
Mr. SERVICE characterised the motion as a
most unmeaning one. (Hear, hear.)
•
The motion was rejected without a division.
REAL PROPERTY BILL.

Mr. SERVICE moved for the House resolving
itself into committee to consider resolutions
on this subject; and, in doing so, ob·
served that he had received a communication from Mr. Torrens, South Australia, to
the effect tbat he should endeavour to be
in the colony at the second reading of the
hill. Tbe hone member added that the resolutions
were similar to those which were brought down
to the House on a former occasion by the Attorney-General.
Mr. O'BHANA~SY objected to the motion.
The Government business, be said, had heen
postponed, in consequence of the Jatene~s of the
hour; a.t, therefore, he thouJZht it too much to
request that hon. members should be detained
on a Government night for private business.
Mr. IRELAND obtierved that the foundation
of the Torrens Bill was that there should be a
lay tribunal for the purpose of granting titles;
and the member for Ripon now sought for the
pusing of a resolution to make the revenue
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liable for the blunders of laymen.
He (Mr.
Ireland) proposed, on a former occasion, that
money sbould be appropriated for a judicial inquiry, and that a master in conveyancing should
be employed; whereas the member for Ripon
soullht for the appropriation of the salary of two
solicitors. He objec ed to a measure of such
maJ,!nitude, affecting as it would the whole real
property of the country, being brought before
the House after midnight.
Mr. HEALES urged that this was merely So
formal proposition, and the opposition of the
Attorney· General would have the effect of putting
a veto on the measure at this early stage.
Tbe mo ion wall agreed to without a division;
and the House rellolved itself into committee.
Mr. SERVICE moved the first resolution, to
the effect that, in order to carry out the purposes
of the bill for simplifying the law of real property, an appropriation be made from the CODsolidated revenue for the salary of each of two
soliCitors. In doing this, Mr. Service denied the
assertion of the Attorney-General that th~ chief
object of the Torrens Bill was· to establish a
lay tribunal.
Mr. IRELAND considered tbat the member
for Ripon was bound to show what were theprinciples of his measure re fore aIlking for the passing
of a resolution of this kind. He complimented
the member for Ripon on taking his right place
in the House. (Mr. Service was sitting on the
front Opposition bench.) That fact alone was a
Fufficient compensation for the present discussion.
The hon. member then enteTtd at great length
into the principles of the real property law as administered in t:!outh Australia, and adduced arguments against the resolution. He further stated
that be would oppose the member for Ripon at
every stage in which he put forward his bill.
He objected because the measure would tend to
invite litigation, inasmuch as a man would have
to give notice tbrough the newspa.pers to persons
interested in a title; and if he did not do so he
would be guilty of the most monstrons injustice.
Then he objected to the mea.sure on the ground
that it asked for a special appropriation,
which could not be given. He did not wish to
detain the committee, but he could talk all
night, and show the fallacy of the resolutions introduced to the committee. He opposed the
motion, as the hone member sought to appropriate the revenue of the country under a
system which never could work satit>factorily. He
wished to place upon record his warning to hon.
members not to adopt a bill of which they knew
so little, and the pril!Ciples of which were in
direct opposition to the I ecommendatio!l of the
most eminent jurists in the world. He !lOW felt
relieved of all responsibility, feeling that he had
placed it upon the shoulders of the hon. member
{or Ripon.
Mr. SULLIVAN considered that the hOD.
Attorney·General should, if he did not like the
measure which the bono member for Ripon
sought to introduce, bring in a better. In the
absence of any better bill, he (Mr. Sullivan)
should vote for the motion.
Mr. LEVEl'moved (at twenty minutes to two
a.m. ) tha.t the chairman report progrells and &ilk
leave to sit again.
Mr. SERVICE said the hon. member for Normanby was only wasting time.
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The amendment was then put, and ~egatived.
authorized. That an address be presented to His
The resolution moved by Mr. Service was Excellency the Governor, requesting him to
recommend an appropriation of the consolidated
then ,agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. SERVICE, the following revenue for carryin~ out the above resolutions."
resolutions were also aj!;reed to :The lIouse then resumed, and the resolutions
"That an appropriation be made from the were reported, and the report agreed to.
consolidated revenue for a fund to compeD~ate
The rema.inder of the business on t.he paper
persons injured by erroneous regi~tration. That having' been postponed, the House adjourned at
the collection of the necessary fees under the ten minutes to two a.m'J till four p.m. on Wedprovisions of the above-mentioned bill be nesday.

FIFTIETH DAY-"WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1862.
IIUpp!y of small arms for ninety men. Mr
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
added, that the Government expected
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at lIitcbell
hear from Captain Norman in about a month.
twelve minutes past four o'clock, and read the to Mr.
HULL moved for the production of the
usual prayer.
instructions given to Commander Norman, of
PAPERS.
H. M. c.s. Victoria, when sent to the Gulf of
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table a return of Ca.rpentaria, together with any conlingent or
1ands alienated from the Crown under the Nichol- subsequent instructions (if any) which might
son Land Act, from JUly 1 to December :)1, ha.ve been sent to that officer since bis leaving
Melbourne. The Victoria, he observed, cost the
1861.
Mr. HIGHETT brought up a progre~8 report country something like £20,000 per annum; and
from the joint select committee on the refresh- she was, to use the words of Commodore Seymonr,
.. a ship in every respect eligible for the defence
men i.-rooms.
It was ordered to be printed, and taken into of the colony." For the last two years, however,
the colony had derived no benefit from her le....
consideration at the next sittlDg.
vices. First, she was sen t away to New Zealand, and
PRE·EMPTIVE RIGHTS.
now she had been despatched on an expedition of
In reply to Mr. FAWKNER,
a highly dangerous nature, and which could have
Mr. MITCHELL said all applications for pre- been performed by a. hired cr. . at one-fifth of
emv tive rights made prior to the 1st November, the expense.
1860, were dealt with by the Board of Land and
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion.
W OI'ks, a!ld such as could be recommended for
Mr. MITCHELL said the principal instrucapproval were submitted to His Excellency the tions given to Captain Norman were to do all in
Governor in Council. Only one case had been his power to carry out the views of the ExploraSUbmitted Bince-namely, by Mr. Greeves, on the tion Committee, as expressed in their letter of
5th November, 1860. This was from Mr. John- instructions. He was not in a J)Osition to lay
ston, for 640 acres of the Illawarra run.
these instructions before the House; but a
member of the Exploration Committee was in the
THE DOG ACT.
House, and perhavs he could state whether there
Mr. ROBERTSON asked whether it was the would be any objection to the production of the
intention of the Government to comply with the document.
.
recommendation of the Council of the Board of
Dr. WILKIE believed there would be DO obA~riculture, and introduce a bill this session to jection whatever on the part of the Exploration
amend the Dog Act, 80 as to make it apply to the Committee.
colony generally?
Mr. MITCEIELL said there would be no obMr. MITCHELL promised to give an answer jection on the part of the Government; and~
at the next sitting.
therefore, the instructions might be expected on
the table on an early day.
THE WAR STBAMER VICTORIA.
After some discussion, the motion was agreed
Mr. HULL aOiked for what period the Victoria to.
was victualled, what was her armament in
THE LAND BILL' MAP.
mounted guns and ammunition, and when she
Mr. HIGHETT inquired whether it was the
might be expected back to this port?
Mr. MITCHELL said the Victoria had on intention of the Government to furnish hone
board full rations of the best description for four members with copies of the map illustrative of
~o.nths; and there was a further supply of pro- the Land Bill?
Mr. MITCHELL replied in the affirmative.
VISIOns for three months on board the tender
,!hich. accompanied her to Carpentaria. A por- Whatever information was supplied to the other
tIOn, It was thought, would be required for the House of Parliament would be supplied to this.
overland party at the Albert River. Captain The maps would be on the table at the nex$
Norman ha.d power to return to Brisbane or sitting, or he would explain the reason why.
Sydney and replenish, if necessary. The Victoria
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
was in a state of perfect efficiency for the service
Mr. MITCHELL movedon which she had proceeded, and in a condition
to fight her way. She had six thirty-two-pounder
"That leave of absence be granted to the
guns and one sixty-pound pivot gun, with a full Hon. A.lexander Fraser, member for the North
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Western Province, to viait Enrope on urgent private aft'ail'8."
Under ordinary circumstances, he observed, he
should not be found advocating the granting of
leave of absence to any hone member, because
be was, on principle, opposed to ~on. membe~s
going to England, and carrylDg, as It were, their
leats in their pockets. The circumstances conBected with Mr. Fraser's case, however, were of
no ordinary kind, and as he was a valued representative there was no doubt that his conatituents 'would prefer that he should have leave
of absence than that he should resign, and a
worse representative be chosen in his place,
particularly as the probabilities were that the
present session would not be a long one, and
that Mr. Fraser would be back by the next sestion, which might be expected to open before
the close of the present year.
Mr. HIGBETT seconded the motion.
Mr. J.i'AWKNER opposed the motion on prineiple, as he opposed the granting of leave of
absence, last year, to Bir James Palmer.
The motion was supported by Mr. Hull and
Mr. A'Beckett; and opposed by Mr. Power and
Mr. 8trachan.
Mr. ROLFE thought it would be inconsistent,
after the leave of absence granted to the President, to withhold assent to this motion, b!lt. he
gave notice that he should oppose all Illmtlar
motions in the future. He knew of the urgency
of the present case; but some hone members
lDiltht det;ire to go home to see the Great Exhibinon, and it would be improper to grant· them
leave of absenqa without their constituents having
80me voice in tlre matter.
Mr. COPPIN said he objeoted, on a former
oeoasion, to leave of absence being granted to
Mr. Urquhart, on the ground that not only the
oonatituenoy which the hone member represented
but the whole colony might suffer from such.
step. Be opposed the present motion for the
...me reason. One of the most important mealures that had been introduced to the colonial
Legislature might be expeoted before the House
ahortly ; and aeeing that it was notorious that the
SqU6t~g interest was here strongly represented,
he thought the liberal party could ill afford to
part with a member lilie Mr. Fraser, who was
pled~ed to the liberal prinoiples of the land
question.
The Houae divided, when there appeared:Contents
...
15
Non·contents ...
5
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address to Her Majesty for the establishment in
Victoria of a branch of the Royal Mint.
Mr. ROBERTBON ~ave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would move that the Council do
ooncur in the addreBB.
ADJOURNMENT.

On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, it was resolved that the House at its rising do adjourn
until Tuesday next.
PASrORAL RUNS.

Mr. ROLFE moved fot returns for the years
1860 and 1861 of the number of acres, the number of sheep or catr le said to be depasturing upon,
the &psessment paid for, and the grazin~ capabilitie8 of each of the undermentioned runs:Nog Nog Wa, Cropper'8 Creek. Mount Typo, in
the Beechworth district; Solitude, Parambool, in
tee Melbourne district; Yambuk, in the Warrnambool district; Oonover, in the Eaat Wimmera
di8trict ; Longwarre, Tar\1'een ; River Tyen Eaat,
River Tyen West, River Tyera, in the South
Gipps Land diatrict; Burdamo1\gee, Bynnomongee, T<?ngeomungin! Bindi,. Gellingall, in t~e
Omeo distnct; Jack Rivulet, In the settled d18trict; Allerton, in the Grant district; Glenmore,
in the Benalla distriot.
Mr. MITCHELL said he had no objeotio!l to
the production of the returns. He had receIved
information from the Lands·office to the effect
that the returns should be furnished In a few
days if required.
DIVORCE ACT AMENDMENT lULL.

Mr. J.i' AWKNER moved the second reading of
this bill the object of which, he observed, was to
make d~sertion for five years, without rea.sonable
cause, a ground for divorce. The circumstances
of the colony rendered luch an enactment abeolutely necessary. Ther.e. w~re many. men who
left their wives and famlhes In great d18treBS, and
DA:ver thought of returniDg to them. In order,
he. Vever to prevent people coming here from the
mot~er ~ountry, and other.portio~s of the British
dominions merely to obtalD a divorce, he was
willing to ~ppend a provision making three years'
residence in the colony necessary to ena.ble any
pe1'8On to apply for divorce on the ground of
desertion.
.
Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion.
Mr. HULL proposed, as an. amendment, th!,t
the bill be read a second tlme that day But
months. He considered the existing act went
far enough. It was much more easy to procu!e
divorce in England and her COlODl8S than In
Majority for the motion
... 10
France. The bill would open a vast field for colThe following is \he division-list :lusion.
CONfER!S.
Mr. HOPE Ileconded the amendment.
Mr• .A,'BECKETT opposed the bi~. If the
.r. 4'Beckett
Mr. Bull
K,. BoUe
- ])flrta"..
- Ilennedy
- BHwart
measure passed there would be a con1boi of Il!'lVs
- Beo~y, J.
- II'Cra.
- Sutherland
that would be very injurious to t~e oo~muDlty.
- 8enty. S. G. - lIitchell
- 1 homson
The law with reference to the marnage tIe should
- Bi8h"
- BobettloD
- Vauihan.
be the s"me over all the Britiah dominions.
NOB· CONTENTS.
Mr. FAWKNER said the law which he sought;
to oreate had been the law of Scotland for 300
1Ir. Cole
Kr. Fawkler
Dr. Wllkle.
years and it had worked wonderfully "ell.
- Coppln
- Power
Th~ amendment was negatived, .and !he moTHB VICTORIAN MIN'r.
tion for the second reading was carried Without a
The AOTING-PRESIDENT announced the division.
••
reoeipt of a message from the Legialative ABSemThe H01l8e then resolved itself lOto oolllIDlttee,
bly, praying the concurrence of the House in the &Ild the several olaUS88 of ~e bill were agreed to.
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The Route resumed, and the report of the
committee was brought up, ita oonaideration being
appointed for the next sitting.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPORALI.TIBS BILL.

On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETr. the report
of the committee on this bill was adopted.
The bill was then read a third time and paueci.
The House adjourned at twenty-eeven minutea
put five o'clock to Tuesday next.

LEGIBLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The BpEA.K'BR took the chair at thirty minutes
past four o'clock.
NOTICES 01' QUESTIONS.

Mr. O'CONNOR gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Government when
.. defini~ soheme for the appropriation and distribution 01 the amounta pla~ed on the Estimates
for roada and bridgea would be laid on the
table?
·Mr. BNODGIUSS gave notice that, ou the
following day, he would ask the hon. PostmasterGeneral why the repairs to the Broadford Bridge
were atill delayed; and if inquiry would be made,
SO th ..t a similar neglect of duty would be prevented ill fuhre ?
Mr. DON Il;ave notice that, on the followin~
day, he would ask the hone Postmastes- General
if it was true that the sorters in the inland mail
department of the Post-office worked from eight
a.m. till a qllar t er·past lix p.m., on the average?
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on Tueeday
nex.t, he would ask the hone Commissioner of
Public Works why the Government had moved
the site of the Malmesbury Railway Station from
the west to tbe east side of the Coli ban River?
Mr. COHEN gave notice that, on the following day. he would ask the Government cerlain
questions with regard to the Yan Yean tramway,
which was leased to Mr. Handasyde.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that, on Tuesday next, he would move for the appointment of
a select committee to inqwre into the necessity
or ot.herwise for the continuance of a distinct
Mining Department in the Government of this
country, to be presided over by a responsible
Minuter; and allO to inquire into and report
upon the manner in which the admmistration of
the Mining Department was conducted by the
Healea Government.
EARLY ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB wished to call the attention of the House to tbe desirability of ad~ournin~ every evening at half·past eleven o'clock,
JDstead of at three or four o'clock in the morning.
He had mentioned the matter to several members on both sides of tbe House, and they all
seemed perfectly willing to agree to adjourn at
the hour he had named, in the same way as they
adjourned at half-past six o'clock. He had taken
the liberty to bring the matter before the House,
and trus~ed some good would result. (Bear,
hear.)

A MUNICIPA.LITIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. W. C. SMITH, seeing the hon. Chief Secreta.ry on the Treasury benches. would renew
his question whether the Government intended
briDgi~ in a bill to amend and consolidate the
laws relating to municipalities. During the last
six years no leu than three mUllicipal conferences had been held on the subject of this
bill. which had been promised time after time by
successive Governments. None of theae promises had been kept; and it was a mere waste of
time for the municipalities to endeavour to give
effect to their experience of the practical working
of t.he present law. He hoped the present Government would fix some time for the introduction of this meuure.
Mr. O'SHAN ASBY was happy to aay that &
bill of this description was being drafted; but...
the hon. member knew, it was not in the power of
the Government so to expedite bumne81 U to
give an opportunity for pressing this measure
forward. He should be glad to see this bill on
the ta.ble as Boon as poasible; but at the p1'eRent.
moment there were fourteen Government bills
before the House, with none of whioh had any
great progress been made. It rested with hone
members t.hemselves to press forward the buainess of the country. and facilitate t.he introciuoiDg
and passing of this bill.
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked that copies of the
bill might be furnished to the various municipalities, who could then consider the bill. and
state at once to what they objected.
Mr. O'SHANABBY saw no objection to this
course. so soon as the bill had been read a ftrat.
time and ordered to be printed.
Mr. W. C. SMITH said he would, on Tueeday
next, ask the hone Minwter of Justice when the
new Municipalities Bill would be introduced?
POSTAGE REGULATIONS.

Mr. LEVEY asked the bono tbe PostmasterGeneral whether his attention had been called to
the fact that maps and printed music were not
allowed to be transmitted from one portion of the
colony to the other under the regulations referring to printed papers; and whether it. wu hie
intention to bring in a bill to remedy this anomaly. or in any other way to alter the practice of
the departmen t ?
Dr. EV ANB had had the matter brought under
his notice; and if be could do 80 without great
expense to the public, he proposed to include
both the objects named in a bill, which he
should have great pleasure in bringing before
the House.
EDUCATIONAL RETURNS.

Mr. SERVICE asked the hone the Chief
Secretary if the Govertlment bad yet received
those returns from the National Board of Education which were required in order to enable
them to decide on the distribution of the educational vote; and, if so, whether an early day
would be fixed for a consideration of that vote?
Mr. O'StlANASSY laid the returns had not
yet been sent in.
1\Ir. SERVICE would ask the question again
on TuefJday next.
Mr. JOBNBTON remarked that the return.
were being prepared, but were not yet qUlte
ready.
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RAILWAY REPAIRS.
bility of such a course? Be remarked that the
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the hone the Com- duties of postmasters at Ballarat, Castlemainp
and
Sandhurst, were now about donbled becaus~
missioner of Public Works if he would have any
objection to lay upon the table of the House a the ml\ils to the centres of populatlOn ~djoinlDg
return of all money~ paid from 1st January to those districts were sent in globo, and not
31st December, 1861, for the repair of first, sorted.
Mr. HAINES said the Government had -no
second, and <third class carriages employed on the
Government lines of railway, distinguishing each intention of carrying out this scheme with~ut
further inquiry. .Three months' salary was put
class separately.
Mr. JOH~SON asked that the question down on the EstImates for the paymaster!! so
that there would be no hasty amal~amation, '
should be held over till Tuesday next.
Mr. GILLIES asked if arrangements were not
Mr. L. L. SMITH agreed to the postponebeing made at Ballarat for the removal of the
ment.
paymaster's
department to the post-office?
THE RAILWAY TO ECHUCA.
Mr. HAINES knew of none. If any were
Mr. REID said he would on Tuesday next ask being made, it was done without his knowledge
the hone the Chief Secretary if it was the intention or consent.
of the Government to take action to carry out the
FARMERS COMMONS.
railway from Sandhurst to Echuca on the MurMr. CUMMINS IIodked the hone the Commisray River, after the completion of the lines now
sioner of Crown Lands and Survey if the Governunder contract.
Mr. O'BHAN ASSY would reply at once. He ment had taken steps to secure the farmers in
believed that the hone member was just as well their rights to the farmers commons during the
Parliament year 1862, all against the pastoral tenants?
informed on the subject as he was.
Mr. DUFFY had answered this question before,
had agreed that the railway should be carried on
to. Echuca, and it would be a breach of good and had told the hone member the course the
faIth not to do so. That there was no~ sufficient Government intended to take. That course th.e
money to do 80 was no reason why the line should Government had taken. The Government bad
published notices in the Government Gazette
not be carried on to its termination.
warning pastoral tenants that their licences wer;
i~sued subject to all rights crea.ted by laws in
PASTORAL OCCUPATION.
existence
them. Since then the GovernDr. OWENS asked the hone the PcesidElnt of ment had against
taken the further step of endoning on
the Board of Land and Works if he would inform the back of each pastoral licence, a notice to the
the House by whom and under what Legislative effect that land withdrawn for commonage purauthority, or otherwise, the licences were issued poses was not included in the runs. If that had
for the pastoral occupation of the wa.~te lands of not
produced the proper effect, it was not his
the Orown. for the present year, 1862 ?
fault. The complete cure for the complaint wonld
Mr. DUFFY replied that the hcences were be to pass the Land Bill as soon as possible.
issued by himself as the head of the department, (Cheers)
under the authority of two Imperial statutes. In
Mr. FRAZER asked if the Government would
the first place, such licences were issued under introduce a bill to remove all doubts on the
the authority of the colonial Governor of the day, subject?
hut such rights being questioned, an Imperial
DUFFY.-The Government has brought
act was passed in 1842, authorising the Governor in Mr.
a bill to remove those doubts in the most comof the colony, of which this country was a part, plete manner possible. There is not the slightest
and in whose person all authority was then
but tha.t by that bill the complete control
centred, to issue licences and frame regulations. doubt
of those commons will be glven to the persons in
In 1851, regulations were framed under the autho- the locality of the commons themselves.
rity of that statute, and licences, renewable from
Mr. FRAZER thought a short bill, which would
year to year, were issued. In 1855, when the Con·
this one question, might be passed in a few
stitution Act was paBBed, another Imperial act was settle
passed on the same day, which directed that all dlloYs.
Mr. DUFFY said that if the hone member was
regulations then in force should continue so until really anxious to cure the evil he complained of,
the LeJrildat.ure arranged otherwise.
\\-ould aid the GovE'rnment to pass tb" La.nd
Dr. OWENS then said he would give notice, be
Bill, which would set the whole matter at rest.
that, contingent on the House going into Com- (Cheers.)
mittee of Supply some day next week, he would
REN'l' UNDER MI:SING LEASES.
move ::Mr. HUMFFRAY a~ked the bono the Post" That the licences issued by the Government
for the pailtoral occupation of the waate lands cf master-General when the Government intended
the Crown for the present year, 1862, are illegal, to take the necessary steps to reduce the lent
as being without any authority from the Le~is· per acre (namely, £5) now charged upon all
lature, and in contravention of the Crown Land mining leasf'R issued prior to the 16th September,
1861, to £2 10... , the amount cha.rged under the
Sales Act of the year ]860."
new regulations?
POSTMASTERS AND PAYMASTERS.
Dr. EV ANS said the Government intended to
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked thehon. the Minister reduce the rent by bill, and so avoid incurring
of Finance whether it was Ihe intention of the any dlfficultv.
Mr_ HUMFFRAY asked if the Hon. Minister
Government to carry out the proposed amalgam.ation of the offil!es of receivers and paymasters of Justice ha.d not at one time stated that the
with th~8e of postmaste!s, ~n the principal gold- rent could be reduced by an:Order in Council ?
Dr. EV ANS replied tha.t the matter had been
fields, Without funheJ." mqmry as to the advisa·
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very fully discussed by the Ministry, wholhad decided that it would be necessary to proceed by
bill.
THE PAY OF THE POLICE.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked, without notice, if it
was true that Borne of the police had refused to
receive their reduced pay; and if the Government
were aware that a portion of the constables of
this city were carrying on their duties without
pay?
Mr. O'SIIAN ASSY said the chief commissioner of police had stated to him the unwillingness of a porlion of the police to receive pay at
the reduced rate. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) had explained that the police were in the same position
as every other member of the Civil Service, and
that their reduced salaries were only paid conditionally on the vote of Parliament. The salaries
whICh were voted by the House, if in excess of or
below the existing rate, would be paid under any
circuIDsta.oces, whatever pay was taken now_ If,
under those Circumstances, the police would not
receive their pay, the fact afforded something
like internal evidence that they were not in
want of money. (Hear, hear.) He was aware
that the police were now doing duty without pay;
but if they refused to act, the Gov~rnment would
find men who would do duty in their stead.
SALARIES IN THE HARBOUR DEPARTMENT.

Mr. NIXON asked the hon. the Chief Secretary whether he had objections to state to this
House, upon what principle or system, and by
whom, were the Estimates for the Harbour department framed; and whether such Estimates met
with the approval of the head of that department?
'
Mr. ANDERSON said the Estimates for the
salaries in the Harbour department were framed
in the same way as those of other departments
viz., by the body appointed and known as th~
Civil Service Committee. As to whether the
Estimates met the approval of the head of that
department ha was somewhat in the dark. If be
(Mr. Anderson) were alluded to as the head of
the department, be was satisfied with them. If
the harbourmaster was the gentleman in questionMr. NIXON.--Yes.
Mr. ANDERSON was, ill that case, not prepared to answer the question, for it was Dot usual
to ask such heads of departments if they were
sa.tisfied with the salarie8 paid to themselves and
officers. lie could say that the harbour master
was dissatisfied with bis own salary as he con'.
sidered it to be too low.
Mr. NIXON had not referred to the harbourmuter'8 own salary. Surely the hon. member
would not lay it down as a ruleThe SPEAKER said the hon. member was
out of order in continuing the discussion.
POSTAGE TO WILLIAMSTOWN.

Mr. HUMFlmAY (in the absence of Mr.
Verdon) asked th~ hon. the Postmaster· General
if the Government would reduce the rate of
pos/age between Melbourne and Wllliamstown to
that charged between the city and every other
metropolit~n di~trict
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Dr. EV A~S !laid this que~tion had been often
brol1gh~ under the consideration of the Government. During his former tenure of office he had

desired to reduce the postage to and from
WilliamstoWD, as well as other pIaces t in the way
proposed, but he found that the experiment would
have to be a very extensive one, and he would not
attempt it. The Government which had succeeded him had extended the lesser rate to all
post· offices within a radius of five miles from
Melbourne, and he should be very glad if the
post-office revenue would improve to such an extent a8 to permit of the establishment of a uniform rate of 2d. throughout the colony. (Hear,
hear.) The proposed reduction would create an
annuallos8 £35,000, and in the present state of
the finances of the colony he could not submit such
a proposition to his colleagues.
He said
this notwithstanding that it had been pointed out
to him in the public press, and elsewhere, that
in several countries, particularly Ceylon, such a
reduction had been met by a far more than compensating increase of revenue. In Oeylon, he
might inform the House, a reduction from 6d. to
2d. had been followed by a positive increase
to the revenue of Bome £800 or £900 per
aunum. He was not prepared to eXJ)(:ct that
similar success would follow such.. reduction in this colony. As to WilliamstoWD,
the revenue from the postal communicatioll with
that town had last year amounted to .£500, waile
the expenditure amounted to £781-thus there
was a loss to the revenue of £281 on that locality
alone. Of course the hon. member did not wish
that an exception should be made in favour of
Williamstown as against many other townships.
No hon. member could desire a reduction more
than himself, and he should watch the subject
carefully and vigilantly, that it might be made at
the earliest pos8ible momE.nt.
Mr. SERVICE asked what percentage of increased revenue would be required to bring the
returns from the Post-office to a par with the
expenditure in the ca.se of a reduction of the
ra.te of 2d. ?
Dr. BV ANS did not think it transcended the
arithmetical powers of the hon. member for
Ripon to see that if the postage were reduoed
by one half, a corresponding rate of increase
would be required to bring matters to a level.
Mr. SERVICE said he would put his question
again on Tuesday next.
.
Mr. HOOD asked on what principle the 8maller
rate was extended to Toorak and Malvern, and
refused to Flemington and Essendon ?
Dr. EVANS could not answer the question at
that moment. The fact was just as incomprehensible to him as it was to the hon. member.
RAILWAY WORKSHOPS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY (in the absence of Mr.
Verdon) asked the honourable the Oommissioner
of Public Works when the railway workshop'! at
the Gaelong junction would be proceeded w1th?
Mr. JOHNBTON said the engineer-in-chief
was out of town, and he could not an8wer the
question till Tuesday next.
PETITIONS.

Mr. LOADER presented a petition from the
Mayor, Aldermen, Councillors, and citizens of
Melbourne, against the Yarra Pollution A.ct
Amendmfnt Bill.
Mr. WRIGHT presented a petition from one
Wm. Milton, who complained that he had bee.,
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imprisoned lor two and a-half years on an unjust
conviction for shooting with intent, and prayed
for redress.
THE BA.NKS AND THE BANK-NOTE DUTY.

Mr. MOLLISON presented a petition. signed
by the representatives of the several jointstock banking companies in Melbourne, againEt
the proposed tax on bank-notes. The petition had been drawn up in consequence of
the refusal of the House to allow the cor·
,porations in question to be heard by counsel
at the bar, and it set forth the special hard8hip8
to which they would be suhjected. He would
briEfly point out a few of the allegations contained in the petition. The first allegi\tion was
that the act in question proposed to levy a tax
upon nine banking companies, while many private traders, who should be equally liable,
who carried on the same trade as bankers,
and who issued notes, which were afterwards met, were left without any charge whatever.
The prayer was that the House should impose
a stamp duty upon any transaction involving
the payment or receipt ot money, instead of levying a tax upon a few individuals. He moved
that the petition be received.
Mr. 8AINES said he did not wish to offer any
objection to the petition, bat he would ask
whether it was in order that a petition should be
received which asked the House to impose any
particular tax.
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the petition
be referred to the committee sitting on the
subject.
SUPPLY.

On the motion of Mr. HA.INES, the House re·
solved itself into a Committee of Supply.
Mr. HAINES said that whilst moving that the
sum of £250,000 be applied to the service of the
year 1862, he would ask the committee to allow
him to explain why he now wished to ask for
£300,000, instead of the sum mentioned in the
motion of which he gave notice on the following
day. In the first rlace, the Land Bill would
occupy a great dea of the time of the House,
and in the next place, before considering the salaries and wages of the officers, he thought it would be desirable that
the Civil Service Bill should be discussed, so that
the House could deal more easily with those
Estimates. He wad anxious to get on as fast as
possible with the othf'r Estima.tes, and he had
arranged with his colleagues to !let apart Friday
in each week for their considera.tion. On Friday
next, it was his intention to proceed with the votes
for publio works, and after that with the road!l and
bridgt!s, and cha.rltable and other grants which he
would bring under the notice of \he committee.
On the present occasion, he askea for £300,000,
to enable the Government to defray the cost of
wages and salaries for the first three months of
the year. A sum of .£80,000 had already been
granted. For salaries and continl!;encies, £175,766
would be neceSSAry; £32,000 for public works;
£4,450 for t.he expenditure in the Mininjl Department ; making altogether a total of £212,888.
Independent of those items, a great deal of incon'
venience had been caused, through the Government not being in a position to pay the salaries
d the schoolmasters, and he now asked for an
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extra amount lor that object. He also proposed
to pay the various charitable institutions sums
on account, and also was anxious that the Government should enter into certain contracts for
the survey of country Ia.nds, amounting to
£18,000. Thewhole sum,including.£80,OOO already
granted, amounted to .£379,250. He trusted the
House would not oppose the motion. He should
propose that the money be applied to the purposes he mentioned, and would bring in a bill
similar to that on the former occasion.
Mr. LOADER wished to be informed whether
any portion was to be applied to educational purposes? (U Yes,") If so, whether any portion
would be given to the schools which had recently
failed to pay their way? He would like some information on that point, or, at any rate, to throw
out a suggestion.
Mr. HAINES said he could not give any information. It was proposed to hand over the
money to the two boards, and no doubt they
would consider the suggestion of the hon. member.
The motion was carried. The House resumed,
the Chairman reported progress, and obtained
leave to sit again on Friday next.
CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.
The B ouse resolved itself into committee for
the further consideration of this bill.
Clause 10 was read, as follows:11 The lands, comprising ten millions of acres
and upwards, dehneated on the map, signed, and
with the boundaries initialed by the President of
the Board of Land and Works, and deposi:ed in
the office of the clerk of the Parliaments, shall
be reserved for proclamation in agricultural areas
as hereinafter provided; and not less than four
millions of acres shall be open for selection in
such areas within three months of the passing of
this act, and there shall constantly be kept open
for selection in such areas at least two millions of
acres, while so much of the lands delineated in
the aforesaid ma.p remains unsold."
Mr. DUFFY said he would now ask the commit·
tee to cODsiderthe second division of the bill, which
referred to agricalturallands to be open for selection. He did not propo~e to go intO the genera~
provisions of the division, as no doubt they
would be subjected to a searching inquiry by hone
members, but he simply wi~hed to caJl attention
to the 10r h clause. 'I'hat prOVIded that 10,OCO,OOO
acres of land should be reserved for agncultural
purposes; and if any question arose as to whether tbe best agricultural lands were not included,
he could only repeat what he had before sta.ted,
that, before the map was finally completed,
he would l:e prepared to make any reasODable alteratioDs.
The Government had
en~eavoUlcd to includ~ ir. the 10,000,000 acres
the best lands, but if it was satisfactorily shown
that they had omitted any lands which were
better than those selected, they were willing to
make an alteration. The second part of the
clause proposed that 4,000,000 acres shocld be
open for selection within three months after the
passing of the act, and that was a quantity equal
to ",hat had been sold during the las" twenty-six
years in the colony. The clause further provided
that there should be constantly kept open for
selection at least 2,000,000 acres. Hon. mem-
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bers would notice that the quantity was not restricted to 2,000,000, but that was the smallest
amount.
Mr. L. L. SMITH referred to the remarks of
the hon. member with regard to the best land
being selected, and wished to know why PhIllip
Island was not included. It was well known that
there was beautiful agricultural land on tha.t
island, and also that a great many persons were
desirous of takinjZ' it up. The island had been in·
eluded in the Nicholson Land Bill, but all
attemp-s to throw it open had been evaded by
the Government. He would move as an amend·
ment that PhiJip Island, and other islands, be
included in the clause, unless the hon. member
said they would be included.
Mr. DUFFY said he had given great attention
to the debates which had taken place on the subject of Phillip Island, and he believed that the
persons who wished to settle upon it did so for
suburban residences, and not for agricultural purposes. He would remind the hon. member that
t.he islands were put down as special lands, a.nd
all special lands could be lold by auction if the
President of the Board of Land and Works saw
tit to order it for sale.
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked whether it would be
put on the map as included in the 10,000,000
acres.
Mr. DUFFY thought the hone member hardly
understood the present or the Nicholson Land
Bill. Philllp or any other island would be sold if
the Government saw the necesllity for doing 80,
but there wa.s no necessity, and he not having
seen any, was not prepared to make a special
case of it.
Mr. GRAY wished to know wha.t was the
policy of the Government with regard to those
lands known as special lands under the act? He
wanted to know whether they were included in
the 10,000,000 acres.
Mr. DUFFY said the course taken by the
Government in regard to special lands was, that
along lines of railwa.y, one mile on each lIide
should be reserved. Tne map on the table was
too sma.l to show every matter of that na.ture,
but he had given instructions to have a larger
map made, and thus no difficulty would be felt.
The Government directed that the best agriculturallands should be pointed out, and all lands
not ,included in the 10,000,000 acres would be
speCial lands. Wherever lands had obtained a
special value, as in the case of suburban lands,
they would be apecial. The Government had
selected what they considered the best agricul·
turallands.
Mr•.BROOKE did not, know whether, with the
exception of lands along hnes of railway, any lands
were declared spec.-ial lands under the existing
act.
Mr. DUFFY.-There were others-lands on
the gold-fields, where the occupa.tion licences ha.d
been applied. The Government would not regard the restriction of the late Government of
seven miles away from a gold-field, if there was
good land closl'r.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought a clause should be
inserted describing the special lands.
Mr. DUFFY said that a map would show them
better than any clause. All lands not included
in the 10,000,000 acres would he special lands
and sold by auction. All lands not reserved
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woold, ipso facto, be special lands, and sold by
auction.
Mr. SERVICE expressed bimstlf in favour of
a special clause br,in~ inserted, as proposed by the
hone member for Dalhousie.
In answer to Mr. O'CONNOR,
Mr. DUFFY said he had stated that the Government would take away any lands not euitable for agriculture, and add any lands ahown to
be more suitable than those selected. Some, he
thought, could. be taken away. For instance,
there was a larjte quantity which had already
passed under the auctioneer's hammer, and which,
therefore, might be conllidered to be inferior.
Mr. M'LELLAN drew attention to the fact
that no provision was made for reservinlllanda
nell.r the townships on the road between Victoria
and Adelaide-at Bt. Arnaud1 for instance. He
thought it was most advisable to reserve lands
there, as the country was a desert, and it would
make the road more pleasant.
Mr. DUFFY thought the argument of the hone
member was against himself, as the Government
wished to have the best lands, and not a
uesert.
Mr. M'LELLAN aaid that there was a quantity
of good agricultural land in the neighbourhood
of Castle Donnington. Thirty-six mites of territory in his own district, which were put down as
good agricultural land, were described in the
local paper all land of the worst description. The
same authority stated that a large portion of the
10,000.000 acres was quite unfit for cultivation,
and he was able to confirm this sta:ement from
his own knowled~e of the couniry.
Mr. HOOD thought the hone member did not
speak on his own knowledge as to Castle Donnington, for that place only contained eight
houses, and there Wfoll not a piece of agncultural
land within many miles of it.
Mr. W. C. SMITH wished to know to what
time the Government wonld extend to hone members the opportunity of making representations
for the amendment of the map.
Mr. DUFFY. -As long as the measure is before
the committee.
Mr. MOLLISON said that the boundaries of
the land for selectlOn approached close upon
lauds which had been purchased at high pnces.
varying from £1 to £3 and upwards per acre.
He suggested that there should be no selection
withi a mile of the lands so sold.
Mr. DUFFY said this questlon had previou8ly
been before the House, and it was the general
opinion that land which had obtained peculiar
value from its position, ought to be continued
under 1he system of sale by auction. He proposed to lay before the House to map of all 1he
lands which were not included ill the 10,000,000
acre!!, and which would be sold by auction.
Mr. BERRY distinctly asked the Commilsioner
of La.nds and Survt-y, on the second readinl/: of'the bill, if there were to be any special lands, and
the hon. Commissioner aaid there were not. He
(Mr. Duffy) was now goinlt to prep'Ue a new
map, setting forth specia.l lands. This was reverting to the principle in the Nicholson Land
Bill, of having special lands, which the hone
member had previously stated he was opposed
to. How did he reconcile the two statementa?
Mr. DUFFY ridiculed the notion that he badsaid special lands would not exist, when he wen
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knew that every town in the country might re- the balance of the pllrch&8e-money shall be tenquire e:xtension, and that the power of selling dered at the offioe of the Colonial TreasurE'r, toland by auction W&8 specially reserved in the gether with a declaration by the conditional purbill. All lands outside the agricultural areas ohaser, or his alienee, or some other person, in
would be sold byauotion.
the opinion of the Minister competent in that
Mr. 8NODGRASS sUj!'gested that the Govern- behalf. under the Act 9th Victoria, No. 9, to
ment should insert a clause defining which were the <trect that improvements to the va.lue of
the special lands.
not l€~s than £1 per aCIe have been made
Mr. BERRY contended that there was a grea.t upon such land, specifying the lIature, exdiscrepanoy between the original statement lellt and value of such improvements, and that
made by the Commissioner of Lands and Survi'y, such land has been from the date of occupation
as borne out by the map before the House, and the bona fide residence continuously of t:itber the
the poliny whioh he now professed. In the first original purchaser, or of some alienee or sucaesinstance, nothing was said by the hon. ComwiR- sive alitnees of his whole estate a.nd interest
sioner about any reservation of lands, and he . thert'in; and that no such alienation has been
(Mr. Berry) called the attention of the Govern- : made by allY bolder thereof until aftEr the bl'nd.
ment to the matter on the introduction of the ' fide residence tbereon of such holder for oue
me&8ure, and was distinctly told by Mr. Duffy whole year at the least. And upon the Minis' er
that they did not intend to recognize any special being satidied by such declara.tion and the certillUlds.
ficate of the la.nd agent for the district, or
Mr. HEALES intended to propose an amend- other proper officer, of the facts aforesa.id,
ment to the clause, and would 11 ate frankly what the C"IOlml Treasurer shall receive and
wne his intentions in so doing. He il!tended acknowl!:d~e tbe remaining purchase-mon~y, and
that the clause should be so alteled as to ihtro- a. gritllt of the fee·simple shall be made to the
duce an entirely new policy into this portion of then rigbtful owner. Provided that, sbould such
the bill. In fact, he should propose that the lands ha.ve been occupied and improved as afon;clause be struck out, and some new clauses !lub· said, and should interest at the rate or five pH
stituted. He would read the cla.uses whioh he centum per annum on the balancto:of the purchatlemoney be paid within the said three J:lOnths to
proposed to introduce :.. X. From and after the passing of this act, t.he Colonial Treasurer, the payment of such
Crown lands other than town lands or suburban bala.nce may be deferred to a period within three
lands. and not being with m a p!oclaimed gold- months after the first day of January then next
field. nor under leaf>e for mining purposes to any ensuing, and may be so deferred from year 10
petlon other than the apphcant for purchase, and year, by payment of such interest during the pas~
not being within areas bounded by lines bearing quarter of each year. But on default of a cornnorth, east, south. and west, and distant ten p!iance with the requirements of this sect-ion, the
miles from tbe outside boundary of any city or la.nd ~ball revert to Her Majl'l-ty, and be liable to
town containing according to the then last ceDSUS be sold at auction, and the deposit shall be for10,000 inhabitants, or five miles to the outside feited.
I t XII. The holdns in feesimpJe, or the oonboundary of any city or town containing accord·
ing to the then last ceDiUS 5,000 inhabitants, dj, ional purchasers of any;lands, or their alienee!!,
or three miles from the outside boundary of may be allowed pre-emptive leases of Crown
any town containing according to the then last lands adjacent to their respective properties,
censu8 1,000 inhabitants. or two miles from the without competition, at the rate of 6d. per acre,
outside boundary of any town or village contain- and to the extent of three times their own puring, according to the then last census, 100 inha- cbast;d or granled lands, if there be 80 much
bitants. and not reserved for the site of any vacant Crown lands available, subject to the ex
town or village, or for the supply of water, or clusion of water necessary to the benefioial oceufrom sale for any publio purpose, shall be open pation of adjacellt lands.
I t XIII. If there be two or
more claimants
for conditional Bale by selection in the manner
following, that is to say-Any person may tender under the last preceding condition of the same
to the land officer for the district a written appli- land, the divi8iCln of the land amongst th(;m may
cation for the conditional purchase of any ~uch be settled hy arbitration; provided that if such
lands, not less than forty acr£8 nor more land be of le.s extent than 640 acrES it may, on
than 320 acres, at the price of 20s. per aOle, and an award bt:ing made. be forthwith occupied is
may pay to such land· officer a deposit of 25 per accordance thereWith, without fUIther formal
centum of the purchase-money thereof, and if 110 apportionment.
other like application and deposit for the same; "XIV. The sale, conditional or otherwise, of
land be tendered at the Ilame time, such person . any portion of land under lease as aforesaid
shall be deolared the conditional purchaser shall cancel 80 much of the leaRe as relates to the
thereof, at the price aforEsaid; provided that if land so sold, and to thret' times the area thereof
'more thaB one such application and deposit for adjoining thereto, which last mentioned area may
the same land or
part thereof shall be ten- be held under a like pre·emptive lease (without
dered at the same tune to such land officer, he competition) by !;uch new purchaser, or ma" in
shall, unlesB all such applications but one be im- manner herein before providfd, be divided bemediately withdrawn, forthwith proceed to de- tween him and the adjoining holders or purtermine by lot, in such ma.nner as may be pre- chasers."
Icribed by regulations made under this act, which lIe had read the clauses, in order that hon. memof the applicants shall become the purchaser.
bers might see that his obj€ct was really to in.. XI. At the expiration of thTee years from traduce a more liberal system than the one prothe date of conditional purchase of any such land, posed by the Government. At the present time,
as ..fore8~id, or within three months thereafter, when there was great competition between the
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various colonies for population, it was absolutely
necesRary that the colony of Victoria should be
equally Iibual in itli land law with the adjacent
colony of New South Wales.
Mr. O'CONNOR rose to order. Had the hon.
melliber any righ~ to propose an amendment in
committee whlCh was utterly subvefillve of the
bill, without giving the House an opportunity
of considering the merits of the am~ndmcnt ?
Mr. DUFFY said tha.t what the hone mlmbfr
(Mr. Htales) proposed was not merely b€yond
the standing orders of the Bouse. but it, in effect,
proposed a new bill. (Ilear. hear.) Let the
hOD. nlember negalive the mEasure, and intro'
duce the New South Wales Land Bill. At pre~ent, he was simply wasting the time of the
Houst'.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY feared that the hon. member wall liable to be indicted for stealing t.he property of the New South Walu Government.
(Laughter. )
Mr. UBALES had not submitted the amendment, and therefore the point of order could not
yet arise.
Mr. SNODGRAElS tbought the hon. meroher
was out of order in reading a portion of the New
Bouth Wales Land Bill.
Mr. LALOR Elaid that the hone member for
East Bourke Boroughs could not propose an
amendment utterly inconl!istent wilh the clause
undtr discusslOn; but he might move that the
clause be struck out, and if the motion were
carrie.d, propose his new clauses.
Mr. GRAY remarked that no one would deny
that, after a bill had passed the second reading,
an hOD. member could propose an important alteration in committee. He thought Mr. Heales
hAd taken the most facile way of stating his
intention to propose an amendmeut.
Mr. LALOR intimated that he did not think
Mr. Heales was out of order at pr~sent.
Mr. HEALES insisted that the clause did not
give that right of selection whkh would enable
persons who de~ired to select the land which
they required. Cfrtain dlfferencu had already
appeand in committee as to whether the
10,000,000 acres marked on the map included
the i>t:st agricultural land. (" No," from Mr.
Duffy.) Be had been given to understaDd
that much of the land marked on the map
was really of a most inferior description. Indeed, the Minister of Lands had consented to
alter the map, so that it might be more
in accordance with the views of hon. members, thus clearly showing that the Go·
vernment were not in possession of sufficient
facts to induce the committee to proceed with
this clause. Again, the clause did not give wbat
tbe Minister of Lands had declared over and
over 8~ain it did give-free selection over
10,OOO,UOO acres. The only definite statement in
the clause was, that wj,hin three monrhs from
the passiDg of the bill, 4,GOO,000 acres should be
open for seleciion; and the Minister of Lands
had not shown that tbat quantity would be exclusive of the refuse of the auction sales, and the
lands which were already open for selectIOn.
Mr. DUFFY said be proposed that the
4,000,000 acres mentioned in the clause should
be exclusive of 'hose which had been submitted
to the hammer, and those which had already
been proclaimed open for selection.
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Mr. HEALES went on to oblerve that at the
close of twelve montbs from the paasing of the'
bill the portion of these 4,000,000 acres remaining unsold might be disposed of by public COI8petition. He was quite aware that this might
not be, and tha r , if only 2,000,000 acrel were
selected, the remainiut< 2,000,000 acres might
represent the 2,000,000 acres which, according to
the clause, should" constantly be kept open for
selection." Now, he contendl:d that, in pOint of
locality, this was a selious objection to the
bill. For the purpose of carrying out the
intentions of the GoverLment, as understood
by the public-not, he would say, as understood by the Government-it would be necelsary for the whole of tbese 10,000,000 acres
to Le open for free selection; and, furthermore,
for no exclusive occupation of these lands
to be permitted dUlil'g t.he time that they were
open to selection. It was important that an in·
dlvidual in purchasing land should be well pleased
with his own selection; and the discussion had
clearly shown that no Government could anticipate the wants and wishes of the people simply
by apportioning certain pieces of Jand for selection. It was important that the people should
have the freest possible choice. But this choice
was not given th£'m by the clause now before the
committee. If the clause passed as iG stOOQ, they
would deprive persons now in the colony of advantages equal to those which they might
have in the sister colony, and which, according
to the reports in the public press, were working
most satisfactorily. He urderstood, from authority which he believed, that many persons who
had been renting farms for a considerable period
ill this colony were prepared to leave and take
advanta!!"e of the more favourable land system in
New Sou h Wales. Under tbese circumstances
he held that, in considering this clause. 'hey
should see that they offered advantages equal to
any of the Australian colonies. He repeatEd
that the area of selection fihould not be limited.
but that it should extend through the length and
breadth of the land. It shOUld be remembered
that, for some purposes, the very best agricultural
land might not be necessary. For instance, the
climate and aspect mi~ht be of more importance
than the quality of the land.
Mr. DUFFY.-For what purposes?
Mr. HEALES.-For vine-growin~ purpose..
Mr. DUFFY.-Thatls provided for.
Mr. HEALES.-Yes; but what advantage waa.
there for the settler in having the grant of thirty
acres on lease, when, under the bill. he could
purchalle a large quantity of land at tbe uniform.
price of £1 per acre? The granting of leaaes to
promote industries was a mere delusion. No
man would care to take a lease when he could
obtain the frf'ehold of the land for £30.
Mr. DUFFY.-And yet there are several applications already, in anticipation of the pallling of
the bill.
Mr. HEALEB.-And are there any applications from holders of land under the occupation
licences?
lUr. DUFFY.-A large number of those who
have taken out occupation licences under the
recent system have already been allowed to pay
their money, so as to be brought under the operation of the bill. (A. voice.- u They desire 8~
curity.")
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Mr. HEALES said he was glad the Government
'Were anxious to give them security; but the Government were withholding security from tbem
at that moment. (A voice.- u How 7") The
Government, if they felt disposed, could bring
such pressure to bear as would make the pastoral
tenants respect the proclamation or notice given
by the Minister of Lands, to the extent that he
aaved the righ.s of persons who held occupation
licences. The Minister of Lands knew that the
putoral tenants of tbe Crown had joined issue with
the Government on this point, and that they werp.
prepared to dispute the right of the Government
to make this exemption. And he (Mr. Heales)
considered the time had arrived when the Government should show these gentlemen that tbey
were not in a position to bid defiance to the Government. The only way in wbich ,he pastoral
tenants could be made to respect the Government
of the day was to indicate to them that, unle,;s
they were prepared to grant inroads on their
runs, whIch were made solely for the purposes of
settlement, their licences should be witbbeld
from them. (A voice-" No.") This was in tbe
power of ~he Government, and if they were to
do it, a remedy would be provided for the persons
who were now being subjected to a system of
:perst'uution before unknown in tbis count ry.
(A lau~h.) There was no use in the Government
saying that the occupation licence system was
the act of their predecessors. The act had been
endorsed by this branch of the Legislature, and
also by the present Government, inasmuch, as
they had professed to respect the rights of the
occupation licencees, and had also taken the
rents which had accrued since the late Govern·
ment left offi.:e. The questioa was no longer a
question as between the late and the present
Government, but a question as between the
Government of this colony and these persons
who were being persecuted by the pastoral
tenants. AIr. Healea then proposed, as an'
amendment, the insertion after the word I, the"
-the first in the clause-of the word" Crown."
If tbe committee accepted this, the acceptance
would be an admi88ion that he might proceed
with other amendments, which would have the
effect of securing, under this cla.use, free selec·
tion both before and afrer survey.
Mr. DON said he clearly understood, from the
speech of the Minister of Lands on the occasion
of the second reading, that, under the bill,
10,000,000 acres would be thrown open for selection
.. rapidly as the work of survey could be accom·
plished, and it was upon this declara.tion that
he announced that he should vote for the second
reading. But after the speech of the AttorneyGeneral, when that hon. and learned gentleman
deolared that the Government would not be
trifled with-that they would stick to the main
provision! of their bill -that rather than lIacli·
fice their character as political men they would
sacrifice their places-after hearing this, and
seeing the many defects in the bill, he regretted
that he promised to vote for the second reading.
And the result was that, for the first time in his
~liticallife, he spoke one way and voted another.
Now, however, he found that the AttorneyGeneral was not 80 strict a Puritan as many might
imagine him to be. (La.ughter.) On the second
reading it was declared that the Government
would not submit to amendments, and yet only
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the previous night the Government ate " humble
pie," and 8ubmitted to two amendments. (Bev,
hear.) With regard to the mat.er of free sel.:lCtion, he would do the squatters the justice to lay
that they were not thtl greatest em my which
the working. man had in this country. There
were land speculators and political speculators,
whose proceedings were far more inimical to the
people. The squatters took up the land, and
made the best possible use of it till it was required for f!eltlement, when they cheerfully
:yielded it up. They were the true comervators
of the country, and not enemies, as had hitherto
been supposed. But he should like to know, if
10,000,000 acres were to be thrown open for lelection, whether the exclusive right of the
squatters to all these lands should cease, and
that henceforth the squatter should stal'ld, with
regard to those lands, on the sa.me terms as ,he
farmer-that the gra8s should belong equally to
the farmer and the squatter-in short, that over
these 10,000,000 acres there should be what
was called by the Convention "free grass "?
Did the Government mean that? (Cries of
.. No.") 'Ihen the clause was .. a fraud, a delUSIOn, and a snare." (Lau~hter.) But was this
admitted by the Minister of Lands, whose life
had bel'n one violent political protest again8t a
monopoly of the land? He could not believe it.
Only from his own lips should the hon, member's
condemnation come so b.r as he (Mr. Don) was
concerned. Was the Minister of Lands prepared to say that under Ihe bill the squatter
would be only on a level with the setller with
regard to the natural grasses on these 10,000.000
acres? If so the bill would be carried triumphantly through Parliament. If not. the hon.
member would be conSIgned to the political
oblivion that all political charlatans deserved.
Mr. DUFFY observed that he had listened
often with attention,and sometimes with surprise,
to the member for Collingwood (Mr. Don), but he
had never listened to him with so much surprise
as on this occasion. The hon. member thought
himself entitled to lecture the Government on
eating 11 humble pie," and had stated that he
withdrew the support which at one time he was
~ood enough to promise, because it was stated
on the part of the Government that they would
not be trifled with-because. in fact, tbey preferred their principles to their places. He sincerely regretted that the member for Collingwood felt himself bound to take that course.
He regretted that the hon. member, af er holding
a position in the country that, he might well be
proud of-representing his class, standing upon
his own instincts, and holding that position
against all comers, should have thought proper,
under any influences or for any end, to sacrifice a
condition so honourable. No event in the pulitical
proceedings of the country for a long time had
caused him (Mr. Duffy)deeperpain. He was sorry,
from the respect which he had entertained for the
member for Collingwood, that the hon. member
had thrown himself open to an allusion of that
son (Hear, hear.) The ques'ion before the
cb air, however, was, whether the member for
Eaat Bourke Boroughs was to put an end to the
bill in order that, at some future period, when he
sat on the Ministerial fide of the Houee, he
should bring in another. The hon. member asked
the committee to strike out a word as an indica-
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'ion of t.heir willingness to strike out the claWle
and Bubstitute another. But the hon. member
knew that, according to the standing orders of the
House, this could not be done. What the hon.
member for East Bourke Boroughs practically
proposed to do was wha.t he failed to do on the
oocasion of the second reading-to set aside the
bill altogether. (Hear, hear.) Having fought
that question already and been defeated upon it,
the hon. member might have conteLied himself
with one of two courses. He could have taken
the manly course adopted by his friend the
member fOl Williamstown on the budgetnamely, to try the question of finance once, and,
if beaten, not to interpose any opposition in the
consideration of the details. Or there was tl: is
course open :-Having tested the main principles,
and been beaten, to endeavour to make such modifioations ~onsistent with the main principles as
would bring the bill more into harmony with his
own wishes. Either of these courses would have
been reasonable, and in accordance with Parlia·
mentary procedure; but it was practising a deception on the committee to ask them to do
something the hon. member knew they could not
do_ The amendment was, in fact, a covert
attempt to defeat the Land Bill in committee
after a failure to do 80 on the second
reading. (I1ear, hear.) He did not think
the committee would lend Its sanction to that
course. The Government had not shrunk from
putting to an issue, on the first and second readmgs, the whole bill; nor would they shrink from
doing the same on the third reading. But he
tbought that, if Parliamentary business were to
be conducted in such a manner as would lead to
a practical issue, the main principles of a bill
must not be fought on the consideration of every
clause of the !lleasure. (Hear, hear.) The
member for Collingwood said that instead of
throwing open 4,000,000 acres as proposed, the
whole 10,000,000 acres should be thrown
open at once. Well, an amendment to that
eftect would be in harmony with the clause,
and if the
member for East Bourke
Boroughs had made such a prop08ition the question could have been entertained. But the bono
member had raised an issue large enough to
occupy a month's discussion, and then they would
have to traverse the whole ground which they
had gone over before. He trusted hon. members
would not seek to turn the House into a debating
society, by introducing subjects which were not,
and could not be, before them. The member for
Collingwood bad asked him cert.ain que~tions, on
which he should be prepared to give the fullest
information at the proper time. lIe de~dHd to
withhold nothing when any ques'ion was properly
raised before the committee; but he absolutely
declined-and he considered it disorderly-to go
into any other claulle than that before the committee, except for the purpose of reasoD6.ble explanation. The House had the country behind
them on this question. (Cries of" No," from the
Opposition.) He had only to say that that should
be ascertained if the necessity arose. (Cheers.)
Mr. ASPINALL had deeply regretted that
the second reading of this bill had been agreed
to, and that a land bill more in accordance
with his opinions had not been brought in. That
it was read a second time, however, was owing to
the hon. member for Ripon and others, upon
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whose authority the opinion of the country was
announced to be that the bill was required, and
that it was the only compromise which could be
got through the Upper House. He could not see
the propriety of the course which the late
Chief Secretary was going to take; but
this he saw - and though he differed from
that hon. member, he did 60 with a feeling of the highest respect-that if that gentleman lent himself to those who put him from
office the other day, he would be simply making a
dupe of himself.
Mr. SERVICE had not heard any name but
that of the member for Ripon mentioned; and
if he had been alluded to, he would at once
inform the House that he intended to support
the Government, and could not therefore be
accused of making the ex-Chief Secretary hia
dupe in the sense mentioned.
Mr. ASPI~ALL knew perfectly well the nature of the course which hon. members were now
pursuing. The object was to discuss the bill, claulle
after claWle, in such a way as would require both
sides of the House to be in full force every night.
Hon. members were never to know when a particular clause would he forced on, nor what
amendments were to be introduced; and then, OD
a sudden, amendments were to be proposed, the
effect of which would be to turn out the MinistlY ;
and one hon. member, at least, who had no objection to be the next Chief Secretary, would
have to form a new Ministry. If hon. members
were to be brought there night after night, to
have important amendments suddenly announced
to them, and forced to vote one way or another!
he for one would not submit to it. At the second
reading, he had said that, if there was a second
party strong enough to turn out the Government.
and carry a more liberal bill, he would support it, but there was no such party; and
what was the use of putting down Governmenla
and putting them up again, for nothing? The hon.
member for Ripon mlllht perhaps consent that
night to wait a little longer, but he still thou,ht
in his own heart that there was a good time
coming.
Mr. GRAY.-Quite right.
Mr. AS PI N AL L thought that the hOD. member
for Rodney millht perhaps be quite right, and
might expect to be in the new Ministry (a laullh).
It D'ight even be that he (Mr. Allpinall) would
fOIm one of them; but he should like first to be
certain who was to be Chief Secretary, for he
was rather particular about Chief Secretaries
(laughter). If the House chose to say that
2,000,000 or 4,000,000 acres were too much or
too little to be open for selt:ction, there was no
reason why the clause should not be amended;
but he, for one, would not consent that the whole
policy of tbe bill should be changed iJl the consideration of each clause; in fact, that there
fhould be a second reading every ten minutes.
(Hea.r, hear.) It was not as if there was any
organization in the matter- as if hon. members
knew what they were driving at, what tbeirpolicy
was. what they were going to do, and whether they
wue a.ble to do it, and whether the Upper House
\\ould acquiesce in their notions; and he would
not come to the House to sit and vote as he was
lid under such Wcumstances. Who were to form
the next Government, and carry a land bill at
all? If the present Government could not carry
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a land bill, who could f Perhaps the hone memo
ber for Ripon was going to do it ! Was he going
to aB8ist the hone member for the East Bourke
Boroughs in forming a new Government, and
passing a new land bill, or would anything short
of that suit him? If hon. members would look
eircumstances in the face, they would see tha4; it
was sought to put out Government after Government, each of which would endeavour to pa."S
a land bill which would be a. mockery, and which
would not pass, and the settlement of the land
qnestion would be as far off as when he first
entered Parliament. He siD'Jerely trusted every
hoD. member would see that if they were to bring
such opposition to each clause they would be doing
that which was un parliamentary. As far as
the opinions of the hone member for the
East Bourke Boroughs were concerned, he
(Mr. Aspinall) agreed that whatever were
the le~al opinions on the subject of OCCI1'
pation licences, the question stood exactly
where it was at first, and the licences might
be issued by any Government who took care to
enforce restrictions which would meet the special
points of that specia.l case upon which the judges
had decided. On the particular question brought
before them the judges were, no doubt, justified
in coming to the decision they arrived at, but the
introduction of a few words would meet
every objection. This, .however, was not the
question. The question rea.lly was this,-" If
the Nicholson Land Bill was not complete. what
-could be done to remedy the matter which would
bs agreed to by both Houses?" To change
Ministries and talk vaguely about principles was
to do nothing. (Hear, hear.) HiR own theory
was to alter the constitution of the Upper House
first, next to use the pressure of the occupa.tion
licences, and then bring in a land biil. That was
now. however. put an end to by those who would
soon be cominlt to ask for support from those
whom they had helped to turn from office.
And now he wdntcd to know what was the best
land bill that they could hope to pa.ss through
both Houses? It was easy to promise any Rort of
land bill which would gain popularity, but if the
Upper House threw it ont, of what use waR it?
What wa.s the use of spending night after nil!ht
amendlDg clauses which the Upper House would
(lut ou' altogether? Those who were masters of
the situation sa.id they were cuntent to kf.:ep t.he
Upper House as it was. aild in that case how
absurd it was to amend clau:oe after clause to no
effect. He should be no party to such a mockery.
At one time he had hoped to have the Upper
House at greater adva.nt.a~t'. but that time was
pa~sed, and the members of the other branch of
the Le~i8lature knew well enou~h that they were
in a be;;ter position than before. Of what u~e
was it for every hone member to be doing no hing
but pleasing bis owe. proviucial paper. that he
might have a banquet given him by his
(lonstituents, and be tMught more libllral than
anybody else? It was wasting time, it was .. bah!
it Was contemptiblA. Let there be no pretence
in legislation. He most Sincerely hopAd the hOD.
member for the Ea6t Bourke Boroughs would
flee that he was'beiill{ nusled. and that, rel!peded,
admired. alld bllJieved ill. as he \\'1108, he was being
used by those very pa.rties who had put him
out of office. He trusttld to see the La.nd Bill
modified, but not, that it should faU into the
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hands of those who would never carry any land
bill at all.
Mr. SERVICE knew lome of the reasons which
the hone member for Ea.st Geelong had for not
discussing the bill. and no hone member who had
been in the House as long as that hone member
could fail to detect them. Had the hone member
ever been seen to discuss any bill? He came
like a meteor, and 10 departed, having only one
desire. which was to give utterance to wha.t he
(Mr. Service) would caU .. brilliant nonsense," if
he might be allowed to use the phrase.
Mr. ASPINALL had no objection to the term,
in contradistinction to the hone member's nODsense. (Great laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE asked whether the hon. member
for Geelong E<lost waS ever found working at a
bill in committee, for the furthering of the in·
terests of the coulitry? Was the hon. member
guilty of any hard work at all, either for his party
or against it. Did he not shrink from it, as dogs,
under certain circumstances, shrank from water?
And yet that hone member had thought fit to
aim his remarks at him (Mr. Service). One night
last week the hone member had thought proper
to animadvert on his (Mr. Service's) opposition
to the Government, and 8upposed desire to
take their places. There was something more
cOlltemptlble than proposinl( useless amend·
ments to a land bill, and thf! accusation was of
that character. The hon. member said (hat if he
(Mr. Service) and others had wished to throw out
the Land Bill and introduce a better one they
would have had the assistance of thehon. member
and his friends; but when was that offt:r made?
It was when almost every hon. member in tho
House had spoken-when it did not matter a fig
how one or two members voted -and when flverv
member of tbe House was dtofinitely committed
to his vote. What was that proposi:ion, then. but
a clever piece of play-acting. (Cries of " Hear,"
and laughter.) Did any bono member believe
tllat ~he hon. member for EloSt Geelong was in
f'arnest in respect to this or any othu land
bill? Wa.s be not almost always absent
wheu thf'8e measures were discussed? When
the Nichols')D La.nd Bill passed did not
the hon. member J:ubli~h to bis cOll!ltitueuts at
Cas·lemaine, and indeed all tllrough the colony,
tha.t his mission was at las i fulfilled, and that he
rei'igned his se!f.t in the House becilouse a land
bill W3S p:issed ? And when did the hon. member enter the Honse I\g~in ? It was only
when Ihe country wanred an A'.tornf'Yfjcneral! (Ilear, hea.r.) The hon. membt1r
mi~ht talk
of prospective Government" &'1
he thought proper: they existed but in hiR
,magination; but it was a. matter of hi.;tory
tha.t the hon. member returned to the assistanoo
of the country only when an Attorney· General
was wanted. With such llaliant points in his
Parliamentary career. there was no wonder in his
imput.ation as to other hone members of the very
motlVf'S which had actuated himself. He ha.d
sa.id he wa.s particular about his Chief Secre·
taries, but he hardly proved as much, when
he characterized the action bken by the
hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs
in such contemptuou!l terms. [le (Mr. SHvlCe)
would venture to say that if the hone member
for Ea"t Gee!ong wue ever called upon to
be Attorney-General aga.in, it would not be
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wben Mr. ~ervice was at the bead of aft'.irs.
He could assure the hon. member that he
should not remember him when he came into
his kingdom (a laugh); and. perhaps. the certainty of tbis had in no aligbt degree caused
the hon. member's animosity. Between himself
and the hon. member there might be a want of
not only politic&! afftlction but something of
even more ilDllR'tance-political confidence.
He could tell the hon. member that
when he was Chief Secretary the hon. member for East Geelonll would neither be Attorney· General nor Minister of Justice; and
it was possible. when the fulness of time
came, that the hon. member might be found.
as others had been found. knocking at the
cloor. seeking to get in. (Laughter.) As to the
question before the House. the hon. mover of
the amendment had taken the wrong course
altogether, for such alteration8 as he proposed ougllt at least to be printed, and in the
bands of hon. members. before they were dealt
with. Even if they had been printed. he mustand he was sorry to do 80 for one second- agree
with the hon. member for East Geelong, that their
eft'ect would totally change the character of the
bill. and he must therefore oppose the amendment. Such amendments as he (Mr. Service)
had expressed an intention of advocating were
simply extensions of principle, and contained no
radical cbanlle. To move that the selection
within the 10,000,000 acres be either before or
after survey was a fair amendment, and one
which he for one intended to put.
Mr. ABPINAI,L rose to make a pe 1'80nal
explanation. He believed the hone member for
Ripon, and every other hon. member, knew the
reason of his absence during the last four days of
discussion upon the second reading of the Land
Bill. He had been unwilling to let his wife lE'Ave
the colony without seeing her oft'; and. besides,
there was sickness in his house. The only other
time he had been long absent from the Bouse
was when he paired oft' for a month with Mr.
Ebden on the death of his child.
Mr. SERVICE had never known of the cir·
cumstances in question. or he would not ha.ve
said one word to offend the feelings of the hon.
member. He had. however, never alluded to
the month's absElnce when the hon. member
paired oft' with Mr. Ebden, nor the circumstance
tbat led to it. lIe trusted the hon, member
would credit him when he said he was the last
man in the House who would willingly hurt the
feelings of any man in the community. (Bear,
hear.)
Mr. GRAY regretted to find the hon. member
for Ripon taking his present course, for the
change oontemplated by the amendment. was no
greater than the change which the hon. mem ber
for Ripon intended to propose. so that that
argument could be easily got over.
The
amendment proposed by the hon. member
amounted to giving free selection, not only over
10,000,000 acres, but OVfr the whole colony. In
proposing that amendment to the committee, he
had to say how it could be accomplished. and
that it would be n8Cell8ary to alt.er three claul!es.
If the first of those clauses were negatived. then
the hon. member would not press the others.
~be amendment propose~ to give certAin graziog
nghts, and at the same tlme not to stand in the

way of the bon4 fide settler. It was a fair pro.
position to make, and the hon. member for RipoD
could reconcile it with the course he adopted OD
the second reading. In the present clause it
was proposed that 10,000,000 acres should be
reserved; but by the existing law 40,000.000
acres, includin~ those 10,OCO,OOO acres, were re-·
served for settlement. By the clause 10,000,000
acres were to be reserved-not tbrown open at
once. but. sold in one way only, free settlers
havin~ the first choice; but under the existing
law 40,000,000 acres were open, and therefore
the proposed clause was restrictive in its intention. He thought that the amendment proposed a simple and well-matured plan of reconciling rights. and was a better one perhaps than
the hone member for Ripon could suggest. The
member for East Bourke Boroughs had IJe8n accused of stealing the clauses from the New
South Wales Land Bill; but he (Mr. Gray)
could not see why any objection should be made
to his doiDi~ so, or why a good thing should be
rejected because it ca-me from another oolony.
Be trusted the amendment would be carried, as,
whilst no injustice would be done to the squatters. due Iegard would be had to the rights of
the people.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought hone members,
from their experience of the last five or six
years, would have shown an anxie' y to save the
deplorab!e exhibition which had beea made that
evening. He thought that the hon. member for
Rodney. from his experience. might have been
cured of his peculiarity of, on all occasioDS on
which any clause was introduced referring to •
land bill, going over the same ground, and telling
the House the same old story. The hon. member
thought on such occasIOns that he made a great
impression on the Hou~e, but that was one of
the illusions he laboured under. The hon.
gentleman told the member for East Bourke
Boroughs that it was hie duty to have moved the
amendment, as if really the hon. gentlt man did
not know tha.t the wbole thing was prearranged.
Mr. ORA Y denied tha~ there had been any
pre·arrangement with members OD the hOD.
member's siue of the House. If the hon. member referri:!d t~ his (i\lr. Gray's) side of the
House the hon. gentleman had simply discovered
a. mare's nest.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-'l'he hon. member would
not say that gentlemen on his side hll.d not met
to arrange about the amendment. (CC Hear,
hear." from Mr. Gray.) For the last half hour
the hon. member had merely been indulging in
political bidding- bidding for the member for
Ripon, and had told that member that, after all,
he would find he could reconcile his viElwS to the
amendment. But. he would ailk, were gentlemen
acquain~ed with Parliamen'.ary order and p~ao
tioe to Sit down and not expose such a. polJtlcal
cheaL? (Laughter.) The hOD. member for ViIliers and Heytesbury and the Attorney-Gener&!
had 8tated boldly that if they failEd to carry
the jrineiples contained in the bill tbey
woul
withdraw, and would not interfere;
but if. after experience. h was found that
such principles were wrong, they would come
forward and reverse t.hem. ThOle two statements were far more oreditable than the poli~CJ.l
bidding of the member for Rodney. Since the
4 G
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bUl bad been introduced. the hone member had
had ample time to consult all his friends, and no
doubt he had done so, as from the fir8t he was
opposed to the bill ; but the conduot of the hon.
members near him-the hone members for WH·
llamstown and Geelong East-was far more in accordanoe with Parliamentary praotioe than the
course adopted by the bono member. In England
it was the practioe, if any member who had
charge of a measure containing certain great
principles found that he could not carry
those principles. to withdraw the bill for a
season, and to bring it forward again and again;
and Ulat was a reason why the member for
Rodnsy should be taught that he was not to turn
the Parliament of the country into a mere debating shop. If the hon. gentleman thought the
Land Bill of New South Wales was preferable to
Ule present one. why had be not moved on the
occasion of the second reading that tbt bill
should be adopted instead of the one brougbt for·
ward by the Government. Tbe New SouUl Wales
bill was deba~ed on the second reading, and was
contrasted wiUl the plesent measure, and it was
finally agreed that the Government measure was
better for the interests of this oolony than the
New Bouth Wales bill was for that colon}. It was
not right, therefore. that the hon. member should
now wish to introduce the New South Wales bilL
Be took it the commit:ee was not likely to make
muoh progress if they persevered in suoh a pettifoggin2 way of dealing with the hill. When the principles contained in it were carried. hon. members
were precluded from altering th()lle principles, and
the tenth clause embraced some of those PJ inciples.
The hone member for East Bourke Boroughs, in
assumed simplicity. said they had nothing to do
bu, to tell the Ministers their views, and that the
Ministers must adopt them and give the New
South Wales bill; but could anyone suppose
the hone member was acting with candour,
or that he believed such a proposition would
be accepted? The House had been told
by the member for East Bourke Boroughs
that be was at last a convert to the New South
Wales measure. He had made that st,.tement,
and it was most wonderful. It was not done
with any grf!at flourish of trumpets. it was true;
in fact. at first he (Mr. O'Shanassy) thougbt the
hone member had brought forward new clauses
of his own. for it was only when challenged that
be stated Uley_ were taken from tbe New Boutb
Wales bill. Was that the way in which the
mouthpiece of a party should treat an important
bleuure, after 110 maDY opportunities had been
given of dealing with it? Was it proper to bring
forward Ilyly and without notice a l'Ieries
of clauses copied from the New Bouth
Walel bill, using the exact termIJ so ab·
lurdly that they were not even made to
apply to this colony. The clauses were put for·
.ard in the heat of party feeling. without regard
to tbe difference between the two con&titutions.
In all sincerity he would say that the bono memo
ber for Rodney had plaoed the member for Ripon
In one of those political dilemmas into
which he was in the habit of falling, as
be had bound himself, supposing the pre·
lIent amendment were not carried. to bring
forward another having tbe same effect.
What did M say in the same breath? That he
intended to move an amendment to the effect that
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selection before lurvey should be granted. This
was a new principle. and the hon. member (Mr.
Servioe) was as mnch bouud to give notice
of it as Mr. Heales was bound to (dve notice of
his intended amendment. It was, however. unparliamentary to propose any amendment in
committee contrary to the main principles of a
bill. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member for Rodney said that a better means
Beulement was
provided by the Nicholson La.nd Act than that
proposed by the 10th clause of the present
bill. What, however, was the fact? Under
the system now proposed, a man could
take 640 acres. pay t.he purchase-money for
tbe half. receive a title for it. and pay for
tbe remainder in instalments of hal'·a· crown
per acre, to extend over a period of eight yea,..
When Mr. Gray stated, that at the present time
the country lands were let on advantageous
terms to the neople. he studiously concealed the
real facts. Under the present system of limited
auction, the average price of the country lands
sold was £1 19s. 4<1. per acre.
Mr. GRA.Y.-It ill £11&. 6d.
Mr. O'SHANASSY repeated that the price per
aore under the limited auction lIystem was
:£1 198. 4<l. Under the present bill, the land
could not be more than £1 per acre, and by allow·
ing inlltalmentB for half the land purchased,
the exact price was reduced to 158. 9d. per acre.
80 that, under the system now proposed, the
land would be nearly £1 48. per acre cbeaper than
under the limited auction system. This was ..
great boon and concession to men of small meanl
who were desirous of settling npon the land.
Taking into consideration, however. the privileges
allowed by the bill for improvements on the
land, &c., the cost would be still le88 than 15s.
9d. per acre, and in many casell the land could
be occupied almost for nothiolr. These facts had
been studiously concealed. and suddenly the New
South Wales Land Bill was proposed as an
amendment. This question had virtually been
decided on a former oooaeion and wby
should it now be renewed? Why sbould
they continue to have these fragmentary debates night after night, when tbe second reading
of the bill had been agreed to? The objeot
seemed to be so to exhaust the Bouse by
various processes of delay as to get rid of the
bill altogether, or to interject propositionll
which would entirely change its main features.
That was the course which bad been adopted by
those who had taken the active part in the opposition to the bill. (Hear, hear.) He trusted
that the House would maintain the principle.
tbat tbey should, as nearly as po88ible. assimilate
the practioe of the Victorian Parliament to that
of the Imperial Parliament, and not allow
amendments to be proposed in committee which
would defeat the purpose of a bill tbat had already
passed a recond reading. If any hon. members
supposed that they could get men to hold office
merely at their beck and will, their notions of
responsible government were 80 low that tbey
proved they were not fit tbemse)ves to govern the
country. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member for
Collingwood had sa.id. in justification of his bombastic speech. that the Government ha.d consented
to two great changes in Ule measure-tbe ftriking
out of the police cla.use, and an amendment propOlled by the hon, member for Ripon and Hamp-
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den. The Government wished to deal with the
bill like rational men, and they stated at the outset that, providing those olauses which they
deemed essential to the canying out of the
measure were Dot interfered with, they would not
opPGse any amendments which might receive the
approval ofthe House. It therefore ill became the
member for Colhngwood to taunt the Government
in the way he h!ld done. The amendments made
last night did n~ in the smallest degree touch the
main principles of the measure; and no vital
principle of it had been assailed except in a covert
manner that evenin" without notice, and contrary to Pluliamentary practice.
Mr. HEALES said the Chief Secretary pre·
sumed upon the ignorance of hou. members on
that (the Opposition) side of the HOllse when he
aaaerted that it was contrary to Parliamentary
usage to introduce any amendment in committee
opposing one of the main features of a bill.
Whatever might be the practice of the
Imperial Parliament, the standing orders
whioh laid down the rules to be observed
in that House, said - "Any ameudment
may be made to a clause, provided the same be
relevant to the suhject·matter of the bill, or pursuant to any instruction, and be otherwise in conformity with the rules and orders of the House;
but if any amendment is not within the title
of the bill, the oommit-ee shall change the title
accordingly, and report the same."
The amendment which he had proposed was both relevant
to the 8ubjec:·matter of the bill, and within the
title; 80 that it was clearly within the power of
the committee to adopt the amendment. The
Chief Secretary had accused him of having alluded
that evening, for ,he first time, to the New
South Wales Land Bill. In his speech on the
second reading, he distinctly stated that a land
bill was in operation in New South Wales infinitely superior to the one propolled by the Government. and that, if the second reading were
carried, Ae would endeavour, in committee, to
&IIsimilate it, as nearly as possible, to the New
South Wales bill. That was giving the House
more notice of his intention than he was required to give. He had fairly raised the question
of the superiority of the one bill over the other,
and he thouitht it right that he should state wbat
his proposed amendment really was. He ha.d
therefore read it to the HOURe, but he did not
think it nec888&ry to state that it was taken from
the New South Wales Land Bill, because he had
specially referred to that measure in his speech a
week or two a!!'o.
Mr. BERRY held in his hand a return Bhowing the amounts paid for land alienated by selection under the N Icho)son Land Bill, and he found
that the average price of land so alienated was
not £1 1911. 4d., but £1 28.
Mr. DUFFY.-That is not for the beat land
under limited auction.
Mr. BERRY said that the Commissioner for
Lands and Survey had, in a former speech,
stated that the land under the Nicholson Land
Act cost £1 ] 9~. 4d. per acre.
Mr. DUFFY explained that what he said was,
that all the agricultural lands submitted under
the Lands Sa.les Act were competed for under a
Emitel al:cti:>n, and ·.hat the lands so co'llp~tetl
for brought .£1 198. 4d. j)8r acre. It was true
thaa there wal other land which lold for less. but

that was not the best agricultural land. and
no competition took place for it. The presen'
Government proposed to reSe"8 all the bel'
agricultural land, and under their system the
cost would in no case exceed .£1 per aore.
Mr. BERRY thouil.ht that if tbe hone Commissioner bad made t11esta'ement as clearly in the
first insta.nce, there might not have been any
misunderstandil' g upon the subject. The impression in the Houae, and amongst the pUblio out of
doors, however, was that the average price of the
lands sold under the Nicholson Land BlII by free
selection and by limited auction together, was'£l
198. 4d. per acre. (er No. no.") The Government, in proposing the second reading of tbe
bill, stated that the measure was to be regarded
as a compromise; and that, if it pasaed the second
reading, amendments of any kind mi~ht be proposed in committee. It 11'&8 on that understanding that a majority of the House voted for
the second reading; and it was not very
gracious of the Government now to turn
round and say that no amendments could
be entertained which interfered with the
general principles of the measure.
The
clause which was now ohjected to proposed to
limit the land open for free selection. The
House was asked to interfere, for the first time,
with the free cboice of the citizens. Surely thil
provision ought to be discU88ed in a f.ir and
broad 8pirit. He felt it his duty to support the
amendment of the hone member for East Bourke
Boroughs; and if the amendment were negatived.
he would do his best to make the clause as it
stood as beneficial as possible to the country.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that the conduot
of the hone member who had last spoken
was inconsistent, because he had on former
occasions opposed the principle of free selection.
There had been a great deal of speaking against
time, and the sooner the committee came to a
division the better.
Mr. M'CANN called attention to the fact that
there waa no quorum. tl e was surprised that
during the speech of the member for Collingwood
there were only three or four members pre8ent
on the Opposition side of the House.
The bell was rung, and the quorum having been
completed,
Mr. M'DONALD explained, in reply to an observation made earlier in the evening by the member for Ripon, that he paired off for a week wi~h
Mr. Aspinall on the second reading of the Land
Bill.
Mr. NIXON supported the amendment, and
said he shOUld oppose the bill at every stage. H.
complained of the member 'or South Gran'
(Mr. M'Cann), taking advantage of }.is position
in the House to attack a person who had no
opportunity of reply. He referred to the hon.
member's observations on the occaRion of the
second reading, with regard to Mr. Rees, 01 Ule
Little River.
Mr. M'CANN replied to the effect, that all the
observations which he made on the occasion referred to were warranted by the facts of lhe eaae.
After a very irregular discUB.8ion,
Mr. DENOVAN expre88ed a hope tllat the
discussion on this clause would not be pro
tra.cted.
Mr. M'LELLA.N regretted that luch latitude
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had been allowed to hon. members during the
discussion.
The queation was then put, and the Houae
divided upon the amendment, as follows :Ayes
18
Noes
37
Majority against the amendment
The division list was as follows :_
AYI:S.
IIr. GUlls.
IIr. Betry
- Da~ies. B. O. - Gray
- Denovan
- Le.lea
- DOD
- Houston

=

~:Z:id8.

IIr. Andenon
-

A.lptnall

~~ :~~tl=.
NOEl.
Ifr. Ualllffra1
-

Ireland

- Benllstt
- J <ltnetun
- Brodribb, K B: - Kilk
- Brodrl!lb. WA - Kyte

=g:~~~

=t~~!r

19

Ifr. Nixon.
- Owens
- f mith, L. L
- 81lllivIln

=;~~kle;

Hr. Orkney
- O'Grady
- O'ShloD&S8Y
- Reid
- Rchsrdaon

=:~~f~!

- CulllmiDl
Dr. Ji!ackay
- Bmft.h, A. J
Mr. M')CahC'n
- Smith. J T.
- Duft'y
Dr. lI'valll
- I('C.nu
- Sn00ll'll..
Kr. F,aDcla
- I('Dor,ald
- Tuc~er
- Uedley
- M 'Il!aon
- liicnolson
- H.cd
Mr. GILLIES moved that the Chairman
report progress. It was cle....r the clause would
not be allowed to pass without another proposition being made, and it was not rIght to enter
into a fre"h discusRion at so la:e an hour.
Mr. DUFFY lIaid ,he Government would have
no objection to report progress when tbere was
lIome progress to report (hear, hear), but for
the character of the House be would oppose
the motion for adjournment at the present sta!!,e.
Any Dew proposition coulJ as well come in on the
consideration of of the 13:h clause in this division
as in this.
Mr, M'LELLAN supported the motion to re·
port progress. The House would then make a
fresh start in a bettertemper.
Mr. SER.VICE was afraid tbe discussion would
last long, especially as he himself intended to in·
troduce some amendments, but 8S a supporter of
the Government (a laugh) he was willing to go
on. At least he was a supporter of the Government in their manner of conducting this bill, and
if the amendment went to a division he should
vote againllt it.
Mr. LEVEY thought that hone members on
the other side of tbe House were ri~ht in laughing at the announcement that the hone member
for Ripon was a supporter of the Government.
Mr. SERVICE denied that he was not a supporter of the Government. All the amendments
he if.tended to pr~poae were to omit the wordll
•, not less than 4,000,000 acres," in the seventh
line, and all the words after" act" in the ninrh
line, so as to give free selection over the whole
agricultural a.reas.
Mr. O'SHANASSY supported the bono
member for Normanhy. He could not look upon
the hone member for Ripon as a supporter of the
Government when he was about to introduce an
amendment which would give free selection
before flurvey.
Mr. LOADER did not think the amendments

of the hon.- member for Ripon would have the
effect of ftiving free selection before survey.
Mr. WEEKES trusted tbe Government would
consent to the adjournment, as, on looking to the
remainder of the clause and the one succeeding it,
he saw tbat there was much th&t would rai.e
discusBion. He would mention tbat he was now,
as always, opposed to free selection before survey.
(Mr. Gillies.-" Oh ! ") As l~g as he W&8 in
tbat House he should exercise rus right to vote
&8 be thought proper.
Mr. SNODGRASS objected to members being
intimida'ed from expressing their own views. At
the same time, he was in favour of the adjournmE'nt.
l\lr. EDW ARDS supported the motion for
reporting pro~reS8, and drew attention to the 'act,
that although tbe hone member Mr. Weekes had
expressed himself 8gainst free selection before
survey, he had voted with the 11 ayes" in the last
division.
Mr. DUFFY said that the Government objec' ed to the motion, because they felt that after
spending the whole evening in discussing an
amendment which was not in order. a new
amendment of the same nature might be proposed next day, and they would have to go over
the same eround.
Mr. GRAY thought the night had not been
wasted, as a most substantial question had been
debated.
Mr. DUFFY pointed out, that owing to the
House being in commi: tee, there was not ~e
same order in debate as if lD full House. All he
wanted was, that the issue should be decided at
once.
Mr. HEALES thought the night had Dot been
uselesRly spent, as the issue discussed was whether there should be free selection over the whole
of the country, and it had been decided there
should not. Now, it was proposed that there
I should be free Eelection over the 10,000,000 of
i acres, and he assumed if the deba~e was adI journed, that would be the question raised.
I
Mr. O'SUANASSY said the question had been
whether the committee shculd or should not
accept the New South Wales bill, and no progress
had been made with the measure in hand. He
thought the hone member (Mr. Loader's) stateI ment did not 8ccord with tbat of the hone member
for Ripon, as Ibe proposition of the latter gentleman was that there should be free selection over
10,000,000 acres before any survey on tbe part of
the state.
The motion for reporting proir@8~ Was then put,
and negatived.
Mr. SERVICE moved, 8S an amendment, tbat
the words, "not leAS than four million of acrest
be struck out. The Chief Secretary had saId
what be (Mr. Service) meant, which was, that Ihe
lO,()I)(),Ooo acr~s IIho11ld be open to all corners•
He did not wisb to have it thrown open before
survey, but before state survey. (" Oh. oh.")
HOD. members might smile, but there was a distinction between the two surveys, as bad been
shown by their own leader (Mr. O'Sbanaasy).
Any member who had voted for the occupation
licences could not object to the amendment.
Mr. DUFFY moved that the Chairman report
projZres8,
The motion was A«reed to.
The IIouse having resumed, the CHAIRMAN
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reported lIrogreBl. and obtained leave to sit

again on Tuesday.

CUSTOMS LAW AMENDMENT FILL.

Mr. ANDERSON moved the second reading of
this bill. The hone member stated that the
principles contained in it had already been affirmed by the House.
The motion was carried.
The House then resolved itself into committee
to consider the clauses.
The clauses, which referred to the increase of
duties, the payment on goods, and the adjustment of entries, were agreed to without amendment.
Mr. SERVICE moved the addition of t!le following clame :U If any consignee of gooduhall negloot or refUl e
to mfke entry of such goods and to pay the registration fees thereon, the master of the v68stl
in which such goods are imported, or the owners
of lIuch vessel or their agents, may, after the expiration of three clear working days from the
date of entry of such vessel (if a sailing vessel),
or one cl~ar day (if a steamer) at the
Custom house, pass entry for and pay
the regIstration fees upon such goods, and
may thereupon take possession of, remove, and
bond, or otherwise warehouse and safely keep, the
said goods, and shall have a lien on such goods,
and be entitled to sue for and receive the amount
paid by him or them for and in respect of such
entry and registratIon fees, and all reasonable
expenses incurred by him or them in respect of
such possession, removal, bondinir, warehousing,
and keeping, and if the same be not paid within
three months, may sell such goods to reimburse
himself, or themselves, such amount. and expenses as aforellaid:'
The clause was adopted, and made to staod
clau~e '7 of the bill.
The preamble, with a verbal amendment, was
agreed to.
The bill was then reported to the House, and
adopted, the third reading being fixed for
Friday.
CmN:ESE IMMIGRANTS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY moved the second reading
of this bill, the object of which is to abolish the
Chinese residence-tax.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill com·
mitted.
Mr. SERVICE aeked what an::ount had been
annually received from the tax of £10 per head
which was levied upon the Chinese coming to the
colony?
Mr.O'SHANASSY believed the amount was
about £1,200. The tax was imposed 1I0me years
ago, to prevent ship-owners dtlaling with the
ChlDese as articles of merchandise, and to prevent the colony being inundated with Chinaruen.
At that time tht.re were about 40,000 Chinese in
Victoria, but the number was now reduced to
about 24.000.
Mr. SERVICE thought that the immijZration
of Chinese was now less than was really desirable,
and that the revenue of the country would not
be injured if an alteration were made in the
capitation tax.
Mr. O'SHANASBY said that the object of the
tax WM not revenue, but to prevent a vast iDfiux
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of Chinese, which was undesirable. The oUier"
colonies of Australia had adopted .. similar
policy.
Mr. M'LELLAN would oppose the abolition of
the capitation-tax, because the e1lect would be to
increase the disturbances which occurred on the
gold-fields with the Chinese, unless the police
protection were largely increased.
Mr. SULLIVAN supported the bill, on the
ground that the residence-tax was a great hardship, and that many Chinese were cast into
prison in consequence of their inabilit1 &0
pay it.
Mr. SERVICE intimated tbat, on the third
reading of ,he bill, he would move certain amendments, which would enable the Bouse to discU88
the propriety of, if not abolishing, at all eventa
reducinJ!', the capitation-tax.
Mr. DENOVAN believed that the bill in iu
present form would be received with applause on
the gold-fields, but that there would be gre&'
di~satisfaction if the capitation· tax were abolished.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
On the reading of clause 2, which provided
that no Chinese shall be entitled to vote at the
election of members for any mining board.,t
Mr. SULLIVAN suggested that the uoverDment should consider the propriety of giving the
Chinese a right to vote in such elections, inasmuch as they had the privuege of voting at municipal elections.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would oppose any proposition to give the Chinese a right to vote at the
election of members of mining boards, believing
that, if th~t privilege were /lranted, it would concede the principle of the Chinefie being entitled
to equal civil rights with the British population,
for which they were not fitted. He believed
that I he power to vote at municipal elections was
accorded to the Chinese by mistake, and he would
support a measure to repeal it.
Mr. 8ULLIVAN admitted the difficulties which
existed, but as Chinese might become naturalized
citizens of the state, and vote at Parliament&!,),
elections, he thought they ought to be entitled to
vote at the election of members of mining
boards.
Mr. O'CONNOR opposed the suggested amendment, believing that if the Chinese could vote at
the election of mining boards, they miRbt, from
their peculiar organisation, virtually disfranchile
the European mlDers.
Mr. GILLIES held it absurd that a Chinaman,
if na'urallzed, should be able to vote for a member of the Legislat ure, and yet not be able to vote
for a mf'm ber of the Mining Board.
Mr. O'SHANASSYobserved that a naturalised
Chinaman would not be an immigrant withm the
meaninj!' of the act.
Mr. GILLIES quoted the Gold·field. Act &0
show that the Chief Secretary was wrong.
After some difcussion.
Mr. IRELAND proposed tha insertion in the
clause of the words" unle88 he be naturalized," in
order that the bill might harmonize with the
Gold· fields Act, which provided that no Chin ...
man, unless naturalized, should vote in the elaotion of a Mining Board.
.
In reply to a question,
Mr. O'SHAN ASt:!Y said the Government would
not grant naturalization unless a Chinese married,
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held property, or mowed in some other way that
he desired to become a citizen of the country.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought it would be better
for the clause to remain M it stood. It would
be unwise to ~ve auy fresh ground for jealousy
between the Cbinese and European populations.
It was well kuown that one residenoe·tioket
would enable 500 Chin... Be to deceive a warden;
and tbere was no reason to suppose that one
aaturalizatiou-tioket would not be used to the
..me purpose.
After some disou88ion, the amendment was
withdrawn.
The clause wu tben agreed to without a divi..
lion.
The preamble was passed. and the bill was
tllen reported to the Honae, tbe consideration
of 'he report beiDg appointed for Friday.
PASSENGBRS' A.CT A.MBNDMRNT BILL.
Mr. IRELAND moved the second reading of
this bill.
The motion was opposed by Mr. NIliON and
• upported by Mr. LOADER, and agreed to
witbou" a division.
The bill was then committed, and pasled throngh
committee WIthout oppoaition.
The report of the committee was ordered to be
taken into conaideration.on Friday.

[SESSION

I.

Mr. O'SBANASSY oft'ered no objeoUon, Md
the motion was agreed to.
STA.TE OF THE POLICE FORCB.
Mr. GILLIES (in the absence of Mr. Frazer)
moved" That the evidence taken before the select
committee appointed last se88ion to inquire into
the stale of the PolIce Force be referred to the
committee appointed this se88ion for the s~me
purpose."
The motion was agreed to without opposition.

MR. P. o. BUCKLBY'S OASK.
Mr. HEVLEY moved that the petition of
Patrick Coady Buckley, of Gippe Land, lately
presented to thie Hou8e, be referred to a lIelect
committee, to con8i8t of Mr. Edwards, Mr.
Loader, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Orkney, Mr. B. G.
Davies, Mr. M'Donald, and the mover, three to
form a quorum, with power to ca1l for perlona
and papen and to report to tbis House.
Mr. GILLIES objected that. no explanation of
the object of tbe committee was given •
Mr. LOADER said the question to be considered WaB ODe of boundary, tbe case being tha~
whiob lately led to a lamentable 1081 of life.
The motion was then al<:reed to.
REAL PROPERTY BILL.
The resolutions already carried relative to thla
JUVENILE OFFENCES.
lubject,
were
reported to the House, and agreed
Mr. WEEKS movedto.
If That the whole of the returna laid on the
The remainder of the bWlinell on tbe paper
table of the House by the Chief Secretary rela- having been postponed, the House adjourned.~
tive to juvenile offenders be printed."
five minutes past one o'clock, till four p.m. on
Thursday.
Mr. EDWARDS seconded the motion.
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NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. KYTE gave notice tbat, on Tuesday next,
he would move that, In the opinion of that
HOUBe, the appointment of Mr. H. S. Cbapman
to tbe office of pui8ne judge, or actiug judge, of
the Sapreme Court was uuconstitutional, and
contrary t.o the act 23rd Viet., No. 91, aec. 12,
inumuch as the eai.d H. 8. Chapman was .. member of that Houae at the time suob appointment
wumade.
Mr. MOLLIBON gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would move that the 8t.anding Ordera Committee inquire and report upon the prellent
arrangements in the Legllllative AS8embly.
Mr. VE II.DON gave notice that, on Thursday
next, he would move that in t he opinion of that
Houae it was expedient that a commission
Ihould be appointed for the coDlOlidation and
oocL6cation of the, ltatulel in force in the
oolony.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on the following da" he would move for leave to bmg in
• bill to slmplify the la.ws relating to the transfer
and encumbrance of freehold and other; intereeta in land.

WAYS.AND MEA.NS.
Mr. HAINES gave notice that on tbe foIlowing day, he would move that the Houae go
into Committee of Ways and Means.

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. SNODGRASS gave not.ice that, on Tuesday, he would ask the President of Land and
Works if be would lay on t.he table of the HOUBe
the evidence taken bf the Board of Inquiry in the
cue of Mr. ComlDlll8ioner Piper, and .;.Iso the
report?
Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, be would »k the Commissioner of Trade
and CWltoma to la.y on the table a lie~ of the imperial standard weighta and meaaurea forwarded
from the Colonial· office, and now in the cuatody
cl hia offi0'3?
Mr. LEVEY lIignified bis intention of aakinJr
the P08tmaster-General, on the following day,
whether be would lay on the table a copy of the
memorial dated 9Lh September, 1860, and ad·
dreued to the Postmaster- General by Wi. clerks
and sortan in the mail department?
Mr. M'CANN said tbat, on Tuesday, he would
aak the Postmaster· General oertain queaiioDl
in refetence to the determination Dot to have a
raUwalstation erected near the Eureka Hotel,
I Ghemngbap, on the BaUarM line.
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Mr. A. J. 81llTB aoWled that on the Dext
dry he woold ask the- Treuo.rer to inform the
Bonae of the reason why Oaptain E. ~. Bull
commanding the Outlemaine volonteen, h;I
been p&Il8ed over in 'he recent promotions to the
rank of lieutenant·colonel ?
Mr. HAINEB made Bome remarb in explanation, which were inaudible in the gallery.
THB NEW PUISNB JUDGE.

Mr. KYTE, punulUlt to notice. asked the hon.
the Attorney·General under what authority the
recent. appointment of Mr. H. B. Obapman to
the office of puisne judge of this colony W&l
made! The hone member stated th"t his only
object in potting the question was from a desire
to lee that jl18tice waa properly administered in
the colon!.
Mr. IRELAND _id he had much pleasure
in answering the question. The act under
which the appointment was made was the
15th Victoria, No. 10, clause 5. There
was a provision in the Officials in Parlia·
ment Bill which rendered any member of Par·
liament taking office under the Orown liable to
certain penalties, but it excepted the judges of
the land. It had been said, in answer to that,
that the gentleman in question was only an
acting judge, but, according to the act before
cited, it was evident that he was a judge
uoder the meaning of the act. The act in·
vested a pel'8On appointed &8 jodge pro tern.
with all the responsibilities of a judge. Tbere
appeared to be a notion in the public mind that it
, °as improper to make .. member of Parliament
a judge, but those p1tOple who entertained such
an idea must be ignorant of tbe practice in the
mother country, for who constituted the Ohancel·
lors and Vice-chancellors there but AttorneysGeneral and Boliciton·General! Then again, a
ii!~e had power to depute a serjeant to act for
Mr. 8ER VICE rose to order. He thought tbe
hon. member was travelling beyond the que8tion,
which he had already answered, and would
induce discussion by other remarks. So far as
~e hone member had gone, he agreed with him.
Mr. IRELAND was gl..d to have obtained the
concurrence of the hon. member for the first
time. and he would not endanger it by proceed·
ing further. (Laughter.)
THB YAN YEAN.

Mr. BENNETT. pU 8uant to notice, asked the
Commissioner of Public Worb how many tilDes
durlDg this year the Yan Yean water lupply had
been cut off from the city of M~lboume. Collingwood, Richmond, and other municipalities IUPplied from that source, in con8equence of the
bursting of the pipM, and the nu llber of hours
on each occasion! How many times during the
same period it had been found neces8ary to work
the machinery at the head of Flinders'8treet in
pumping water from the river Yarra to the res('rvoir on the Eastern-hill for the supply of the
population; the number of hours during which
the machinery was worked on each occasion. and
the probable number of gallons pumped each hour?
The total cost of machinery, buildings, reservoir,
&0., connec~ed with this temporary maohinery
for water supply! The expenditure during 1861
for coal and attendance for the temporary worb ?
P
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In the event of the blll to prevent the
of the wa.tera of t.he river Yarra Yana • repealed, what purpose the structure in Flin enstreet could be applied to? In the event of the
water of the river Yarra Yarra being rendered
UD8uitable for domestic use, from what 10Urce wu
it intended that water 8hould be procured during
any interference in the supply from the Yan
Yean! Whether the Government would amend
the Water and Bewerage Act, to provide com~n
sation for the loas and inconvenience which mIght
arise from failure to supply water to citizens and
others who are rated for Buch supply!
Mr. JOHNSON, in reply, read the following
Iltatement :-" The water supply from the Yan
Yean has been cut off from the city and suburbs,
owing to the bursting of the maln pipes, five tim.,.
during the present year. namely-on the 7t.h
January, thirteen hours and a half; on the 9th
January, eleven houn and a half; on the 19,h
Jan'1ary. fourteen hours; on tbe 30th January,
eleven hours and a half; and on the 4tb Febuuy,
twenty houn ;-makin~ a total of seventy hours
and a half. since the lat January, 1862. The
engine in Flinders-street east, has been employed
in pumping water for the supply of the city and
Ruburbs OD five occasions, namely-on the 7th
January, sixteen hours; 9th January, fifteen
hours and a quarter; 19th January, tbirteen
hours and a half; 30th January, twelve
hours and a quarter; and the 4th February, twenty· four hours i-making a total of
eillhty-one hours, at an average delivery of90,000
l1;allons per hour. The total cost of the temporary water pupply to date h .. been .£91,53798. 4d.,
and the revenue derived from the same prior to
the opening of the Yan Yean was .£43.614 0.. 4d.
The expenditure during the year 1861 for coal,
labour, &c, at the engine-house, W&8 ,£41,140.
In the event of the waten of the Yana beiDg
rendered .'nftt for domestio use, the atructure and
machlDery in Flinders·street would not be reqUlred by the Government, and would be lold.
In luch case it would be necessary to construct a
supply reservoir at Preston at a cost of i30,OOO.
The Government could not undertake to amend
the Sewerage and Water Act. for the purpose of
providing compensation to the water ratepayen
for 1088 and inconvenience which may ariae from
any temporary failure of the supply,"
Mr. HOOD wished to know whether the hoa.
member would supply the House with documenta
showing what presaure per aquare iDch was on
the pipes at the time of their bursting, soob
documents to be slllDed by competent officns !
Mr. JOHNBfON said if the hone member gave
tbe usual notice, he would be prepared to anlwel'
the question.
POSTPONDI.£NTS.

Several questions on the paper were postponed,
in conSEquence of the absence of the PoatmaaterGeneral. They all related to public works.
THB NATIONAL SCHOOLS.

Mr. JOBNSTON wished to explain that he
had made a mi8take on the previous evening
when he stated that the returns of the school.
lII'ere not ready. They had been furniahed to the
hone the Ohief Becrptary.
Ml. O'BHA.NaBBY said ther hLd bee3 ten! tc
his office, but at an hour too late for him to lee
them till this morning.
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THB SCAB AOT.

Mr. MOLLIBON said there was some buBineBB
on the pa.per he was moat anxious to diRpose of,
as it seriously afflloted the pa'ltoral interests in
the colony,-he alluded to the Scab Act. He
trusted the Chief Secretary would allow him
half IoU hour on some Government night to get
the bill throu\rlt the House.
Mr. O'BHAN ASSY said he would have no objection to givin~ the hone member half-an·hour
at six o'clock on the following evening.
BA.ST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.-REBUMPTION OF DEBATE.

On this order of the day being called on,
Mr. HEALES explained that his reason for
moving the adjournment of the debate on this
subject on a previous evening was, that he
thought it would give too great powers to the
municipality. Since then he had made inquiries.
and he was now prepared to support the moo

tion.

After some remarks from Messrs. Service.
Don, and Hood, the motion was carried, and
Ule bill was read a first time.
YABRA. POLLUTION PREVENTION ACT REPEAL
BILL.

Mr. FRANCIS moved the second reading of
Ulis bill, and in so doing said he thought he had
only to remove one or two prej udices agalDst it.
The 1'arra River was protected by existing acts,
for on referring to the various Municipal Acts. he
found that they were bound to appoint officers to
see that no trade which would have a deleterious
effeot up(m the water, was carried on npar its
banks. The hon. member the Minister of Justice
on a former occasion drew a comparison between
the Yarra and the Thames, but no analollY
existed, for whilst, as was well known at Wool·
wich, the walers of the Thames were pushed back
by the tide, such was not the case here. and he
was able to show that no injury was caused by
any trade carried on. He was prepared to admit
that a conaiderable amount of offensive !Ilatter
found its way into the river, but it was nearly all
from the drains of Collingwood. That was a questioD however. to be dealt with at some other time,
&8 aIso the inj ury to the water alleged to be caused
by the refuse from the Colliogwood Gas-works.
If be had suoceeded in showmg that damage
to the river would not arise from manufactures carried on in the locality within the limits
authorized under the Municipal and Public
Health Acts, but that. on the contrary, the establishment of m&nufactures would be a great
boon to the publio, he truijted tbat the measure
whioh he had brought forward would receive the
snpport of all the protecti')nistll in the Houlle, as
well as of all those who desired to 8ee the prosperity
of tht: colony ad vlloDC8d. As to the argument. that
the establishment of manufactories on the banks
of the river would pollute the water, he might
etate that one gentleman, who had a fellmonger'8
establishment there stated that he had the
greatest difficulty in keeping a number of boys
and amateur fishermen away from that part
of the river on which his establishment was
situated, bEcause the fish collected there in
preference to other parts. (Laughter.) This
clearly proved that the exis~,ence of such manufactories could not be prejudicial to animal life.
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The operation of tanning had .. most wholesome
influence on the air, and he knew that one distriot in En~land. in whioh tanneries abounded,
had been free from cholera when other places
were attacked by it. He trusted that the
House would support the second reading of the
bill.
Mr. MOLLISON regarded the proposition of
the hone member (\1r. Francis) as a piece of
that remarkable selfishness whioh distinguished
the people of Richmond. If they had not done
some measure of good in returning his hone
friend to that House. he should almost say tbat
the people of Richmond. by their extreme selfishness, ha.d done more injury to the city of Melbourne than they could compensate. They had
destroyed one of the most beauiiful parks in the
neighbourhood of Melbourne, and, by bringing
political influence to bear upon the head of ~he
Lands D"partment. they had pro\lured a road
where no road was wanted or was used; but,
not content with this injury. they now wanted to
destroy the River. Yarra. He asked hon. mE'mbers to take a boat, on the first holiday, and proceed two miles down the river from where these
U wholesome
manufactures" were already established, and twn miles up the river above them,
and they would then see how the C<lmfort and enjoyment ot the people would be interfered with if the
bill now before the House became law. No person
with ordinary nostrils would then be able to go
by boat to the Botanical Gardens. As to the
assertion, that a large number of persons were
anxious to establish manufactories on the banks of
the river, he believed that all the foundation
for the statement was. that two or three
individuals thought it would be convenient for
them to carry on manufactures there. But
there were other pla.ces for them ; there was the
Sa.ltwater River. for instance. (H Not suitable.")
At all events, it was not necessary that they should
come almost into the centre of the city of Mel·
bourne to carry on their manufac:uring opera.·
tions. The hon. member who sat below him
(Mr. Johnston), alluded. in the earberrart of
the eveuing, to the large quantities 0 water
brought from the Yarra, for the use of the inhabita.nts of Melbourne, when the supply from I he
Yan Yean was obstructed. What kind of water
would the people be called upon _to drink if
manufactories were allowed to be established on
the Yarra? The hon. member had said that the
tide would prevent the pollution of the water. but
he forgot that the breakwater constructed below
the town would effectually prevent th@ tide
flowing higher up the river. The refuse would
be continually festering in the ppace between
the breakwater and the Botanical Gardens. Be
(Mr. Mollison) did not hesitate to cbaracterise
the mea8ure as simply a piece of seI68hoe". on
the part of two or three persons who were
anxious to establish manufactures on the Yarra,
which might as readily be carried on el8ewhere j
and he believed that the numerous establishments which it had been represented would be
called into existence were a mere myth. He
hoped that the House would not condemn the
city of Melbourne with its 100,000 inhabitants,
to the intolerable nuisance which would arise
from the river being made a. receptacle for all
the refuse which ~he hone member (Mr. Francis)
was anxious to tbrow into it. He moved that
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the bill be read a second time this day six
months.
Mr. BENNETT seconded the amendment.
Mr. L. L. SMIT H did not think that the
people of Richmond alone were to blame for the
park being divided, for he understood from
Councillor Wragee that the Melbourne Corporation had had a 1Z00d deal to do with that division.
With respect to- the allegation made by the last
speaker, that the intention to estabhsh a large
number of manufactories on the banks of the
Yarrawas a mere myth, he (Mr. Smith) would
inform the House that he had heard many per·
sons say they would commence manufactures
there, if the necessary water could be obtained.
Be believed that the passing of the bill would be
a great public benefit, and he drew the attention
of the House to the fact, that a petition signed
by 3,500 persons had been presented in favour
of it.
Mr. SNODGRASS remarked that the last
speaker being in favour of the bill was ominous
as to the effect which the passing of the measure
would have on the health of the inhabitants of
Melbourne. (Laughter.) The hon. member who
had introduced t.he measure a.ppeared to have
forgotten that, in a.ttempting to forward the interests of a certain number of people, he was
damaging the interests of the rest of the community. Speaking as a landowner on the Ya.rra,
he believed.that the effect of the passing of the bill
would be to reduce the value of the land on the
river to a mere song.
Mr. M'LELLAN, seeing the quarter from
whence the opposition to the bill proceeded,
could almost suppose that the Ioquatters, in
addition to possessiog the whole of the
lands of the country, wished also to monop~lized the whole of its waters. (Lauli\hter.)
He knew no statute more unjust than the one
whioh it was proposed to repea.l, because it did
nothing more nor less than give a monopoly to
~e persons who had already estabhshed manu·
fIOtures on the Yarra. He dId not believe that
the manufactures were so offensive as had been
represented, and he knew that many classes
of manufactures could be carried on without
giving the least offence to the most scrupulous
individuals. The bill must be passed before the
inhabitants of Melbourne, Richmond. and Collingwood could obtain employment. Many towns
in the mother country had been made great and
prosperous by manufactures, and nothing but the
Establishment of manufactures would make Melbourne what it ought to be. Be contended that
the Saltwater River was not sUltable for manufacures, and lha~ the Yarra. was the proper place
for them. In rt:ply to wha Mr. Mollison had al·
leged as to the experience g ..iued by takinfl a boat
on the Yarra, he (Mr. M'Lellan) baid. that frum
tannenes and candle manufactories there was
scarcely any smdl whatE'ver.
Mr. SERVICE remark~d that thf're was a
candle manuractory on Eme:>rald Hill, which
ca.used a ~mf'll "vI'r ~he whole city.
Mr. DE~OlAN sairl.h'-re was another at
Sandhurst, which was very offt:nqive.
Mr. ,\<l'LELLAN thou~ht hon. gentlemen
were not acquainted with the improvemen's which science had effected in the
carrying on of those manufac ures. In the
city of Glasgow, candle manufacturers were
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oompelled: to consume tbeir own smoke, and
everything of an offE'nsive character. (Laughter.)
He hoped~that the Speaker would enforce a little
better order; it was difficult to hear himself
speak.
The SPEA.KER observed that he waCJ not ilL
the habit of allowin~ disorder.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not intend his remarks to
be offensive, but he hoped the House would exercise a little forbearance, and allow him to proceed. (Hear, hear.) As to tbe argument thr.t
the River Yarra was necessary for domestic purposes, he denied that such was the fact; but, at
all events, a large reservoir could be constructed
at a small expense, which would obviate any
public inconvenience. Gentlemen who had built
expensive residences on the Yarra were afraid
that manufactories would spring up, and damage
theIr property; but so far from the value of the
property on the river being depreciated by the
passing of the bill, as had been represehted by
Mr. Snodgrass, it would be increased ten· fold ;
and he (Mr. M'Lellan) knew individuals who
would be too glad to give five times the preEent
price for plots of land on the river if they were
a.llowed to establish manufactories there. What
would be the consequence if the bill was not
passed? The yield of gold was falling off, and
mining pursuits could not be ca.rried on with
such profits as had hitherto been obtained, and
if capital could not be invested in the establish:"
ment of manufactories, capitalists would be
driven elsewhere to find investment. The hone
member for South Grant spoke of sendin~ them
to Geelong; but he (Mr. M'Lellan) trusted that
the House' would not force them there, for, independent of other considerations, the banks of the
Barwon would be found very unhealthy, and not
adapted for the ca.rrying on of manufacture'.
Ha hoped that no selfillh prej udice would prevent
manufactories being extended on the banks of the
Yarra.
Mr. LOADER wa.s a.nxious to afford every
assistance for the esta.blishment of manura.ctories
on the banks of the Ya.rra ; but he could not support this bill a.s long as there were no means of
supplying the inhabitan's of South Yarra and
Prahran with water except from the Yarra.
Mr. FRANCIS lIaid t.ha.t a meeting of the
inhabitants of Pra.hran was held the other
evening, to consider the propriety ef taking measures for putting in force the existing powers for
supplying the district with Yan Yean water, but
the meeting was inundated with water-carriers.
who defeated the ohject of those who were
desirouR of obt.llining a. wat~r supply.
1\1r. JOHNSTON knew that many of theinhabltants were anxious that the water would be laid
on to Prabran.
Mr. LO.\UER sa.id that the fact of the wat8rcarriers of Prahran defeatinit a. public meeting of
the inhabitants was no re"80n why that House
should pollute a river which was a. source of water
supply to the inhabi an's of the di!;tricts to which
he l/:·ft'rred. If if. cl'uld be known that those
10C'l.1i ies would not be deprived of an ample supply or pure watt'T, }:.e might be inclined to look
upnn the hill ml'lrfl favourdbly.
Mr. EDWARD~ dellit:d that the bill was a.
sl'lfi.. h mt-allure. It was intend",d for the benefi"
not of Richmond, bll' of the whole colony, and
he should cordially support it. A petition, I>i~ned
4 H
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by 3,600 persons, had been presented in favour of

that ma.nufactures would b( .,lseless if established

one from the Corporation of Melbourne. He
believed that the pa.ssing of the bill would increase the value of property On the Yarra fourfold.
Mr. KYTE, as chairman of the Collingwood
Gas Company, on seeing a statement in be press
that the refuse from the works of that compa.ny
had injured the fish in the Yarra. immedh.tely
instituted inquiries. and found that no lefuse
from the works had gone into the river. The
Btatement referred to was therefore incorrect.
Having made this expla.nation, he sa.id he would
op~se the bill. believing that the repeal of the
eXlsting act would be a great injustice to the
owneTBofpropertyontheYarra,maayofwhomhad
invested their capital on the supposition that no
Buch measure as the one nOW proposed would be
passed by the HouRe.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he had no selfish
reasons for opposing the bill. His only desire in
the matter was to promote the health and welfare
of the city of Melbourne. Allusion had been
made to the Clyde lA Voice- u A tidal river");
but no stronger argument, he thought, could be
adduced Against the bill. The la8t time he was
on the Clyde the stench was so great that it in'erfered with the passenger traffic. (Hear, hear.)
A return which had b.,en prepared showed that
during eigh~y·one ho~rs of the present year
(1802; the CIty drew Its supply of water from
the Yarra, the quantity obta.ined per hour being
Bomething like 9,000 gallon~; an~ with this
consumption was the pollutIon whICh the establishment of manufaotories along the banks
of the river would cause to be allowed? He
would add that it would cost £30,qOO to place a
reservoir at Preston to supply the Clty when any
acoident like those which had take!l place lately
ocourred to the Ya;n Ye~n pipes. Althou;h th~
Y:,rra was no~ a tldal flver, th~ .water w"s ~o"
shll. It contmued to flow untlllt reached tne
breakwater•. but that ~reakwater acted as a dam.
an~ there, JU8~ OpposIte Melbourne. w?uld the
nUisance resultm~ fro!ll these m~nufactones accumulate. lIe. mamtamed that It would be much
more convement to apply the scheme to the ~hltwater River, where the river would be na·
vigable to the very doors of the factories.
He maintained tLat there would be sufficient Yan Yean water for all manufacturing purposes iD and around Melbourne for
a hundred years to come, and he concluded
by reading an extract from the report of the

people required to caTry on those manufacture!! ;
and he considered that in dealing with this mea.sure they would be determining the question
whether The people around l\lelbourne should
have employment continuously. He contended
that the harm which certain m:mufactories could
do was not so much in polluting a river as in
tainting the air, and ho took ir, that. with the
existence of sanitary regula.tions. all disagreeable
results in that direction would be avoided.
Mr. HOOD sa.id there had been a great talk
about the encoura~ement of manufactures, but
what use would there be in establishing coach.
boot, or biscuit manufactories on the banks of
the Yarra? There was no single manufactory.
except those of fellmongers and tanners. which
rElquired such a site. (Cries of " Yes; cloth
mills and soap works.") The member for
Uollingwood was against a monopoly on a
small sc~le, though strongly in favour of
a monopoly on a grand scale. (Laughter.)
He (Mr. Hood) considered that the heal'h,
comfort, and convenience of 100,000 people in
I and around Melbourne were of more consequence
I than the eetablishment of one or two manufac: tories on the banks of a stream.
Mr. BENNErl' complained of fish being destroyed in the Yarra. He saw a Murray cod the
other day floa1jng dead upo<) the water. Be
CODsidered that some remedy was reqUired.
l\Ir. SI~C tJAIR thought that it would be best.
upon the whole. to leave the Ya.rra ,Pollution Bill
as it stood till those parties who wlsbed to carry
on manuf~ctures on the ba.nks of the river had
prepared the plans of their works. and submitted
them to a board, which should be appointed to
consIder how their erection might be permitted
without injury to the public.
Mr. :M'CA~N supported the .hill. beca.use, if
the only streams which were avaIlable for manufactures were to ba loc:ktd uP. the only res.
Id b to drivc manufactures out of the
~o~~ltrv. e
The' qne~tion was then put, and the Housc
(1' 'd d ·'h the· following result;lV1 e • Wl,
.1<1
Ayes
IS
N o~s . ".
'
' .,
, , ',.
:Ma.Jonty for the second reaamg on
tha.t day six months
4
The following is the divh~ion,list ; -

it, and the only petition presented against it was in a place far away from the dwellings of the
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of the Yarra Pollution Act was most inexpedient.
and was calculated to have a seriou8ly pr~judicial effect, uron th~ public health of the CIty of
Melbourne.
Mr. BEKRY contended that the act which the
bill sought to repeal was introduced under cir,
cumsta.nces whivh no longer existed. Bnd that
the operation of the bill would not make the
Yarra le8s drinka.ble than it was at preBent. Trades were already beiD~ c~rried on
along the banks of the river, and the efftlct
of the existing Etate of things was to give CtTtain persons a monopoly in its pollution, if pol·
lution it could be ca.lIed. He maintained, in
reply to the argument a.s to the Saltwa.ter River,
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BELLS OF TIlE HOUSE.

Mr. SERVICE "uggf>S cd that the practil!e. of
not ringill~ the bdl re, ularly at the rea~Rerubhng
of the House after the refreshment hour was
VHy inconvenient.
A mitluuderstanding had

TIUHD l'AHLLLlIENT.

arisen some fVi~nings ago because the beil was
sometim€s rung and Bome'imes not. lIe sug~ested tha.t the practice of ringing should be a
fixed and regnlar one.
Mr. ED WARDS said the objection he had raised
in this respect a few evenings since was not to the
ringing of the bell, but to its being rung irregu·
larly. He ag'Teed that it would be a good thing
to have the bell rung regularly when the House
resumed after dinner.
The SPEAKER said that if the House desired
it he would give in8tructioDs to the sergeant· atarms to ring the bell regularly. (Hear, hear.)
LICENSED VrcTUALLERS ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. ED WARDS moved that this bill, which he
had introduced a shoT:; while ago, be read a
second time. He said t here were several acts in
force on thiR 8uhject, the principal of which was
13 c. Vic, No. 2J, passed in I:SJdney in the year
1819, and r.his had been !.lince supplemented by
sevtral smaller acts, p~~sed in this colony, to
remedy some of the more pre8~ing evils which
aro'e from the working of the former act. ~'ur
Borne yearf:! past, however, it had been generally
admitted th",t rhe law in this reFpec~ required
alteration, for the act wtich was found to work
well in I81U was very in~,ppl:c.l.ble to present
circumst,lnces, aud for this reason he had thou1!ht
fit to introduee I he present bill, so that the
House.. while legi;liating on tho suhject. might
consohdate the law as well as amend i~s deli·
cienciee.. He would have wished to see s\1ch a
bill introduced by the Government, but ou a
reference to Bansa1'd, he found that wbile
several hon. members who had endeavoured to
introduce bills of this kind ha.d withdrawn them
on the prOrni!lCl that a Government measnr~
should be brought forward, many years had
elapsed withou" anything being done; and
he thought it, therefore, to be hiR duty
to step forward.
He had heard that there
were many obj 3ctions urged against this
bill, espec!all.y by country members, but the
greatest obJectlOn of all seern(·d to be, that he
had retained too much ot the old bIll.
He had
done thIS that it should not be thou~ht that he
desired to fa.vour the publican too much j but if
the clauses retained frcm the old bill were thonght
too stringent they migt~ be amended in committee, and he should no~ object. As the law
Blood at present, there were one annual and
three quarterly meel in~s of magi8trates for the
granting a.nd transfer of publicans' licences; and
thus, after a man had obtained his licence, he
was compelled, although no complaint was made
against him, to apply again every year-a course
which was a souree of great inconvenience to the
publican, who was sometiOlEs-owlDg to the
number of applicatlOns-dQtained at the police
COllrt for three or four daY8, and in Borne instancf/'
for an entire week. To amend this, he proposed
that when a publICan had once obtained his liccnce, he should not be obliged to go to the bench
of magis crates again, but 8iI1lply to go to the
Treasury, pay m his licence fee, and, as
a matter of course, have hill licence renewed.
Should any complaint be made agiliust him, those
making it would have to give him seven days'
Iloics of oppositio!l, and the grounds thereof 80
that he might know wha>, he had to meet. 'He
would theu have to go before the bench of ma-
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gistrates, who would sa.y whether his c:>nduct had
been justified or not, and whe\her his licence
should, or should not, re·issue. By this bill the
magistrates would be compelled, if they refused a
licence, to ~ive their £rounds for so doing, and if
hon. members would look at the evidence taken
before the committee appointed to consider this
subjec:, a few lines would convey to them a
clearer notion of the reasons which existed for
hi~ than he could give. It was well known that
milony magistrates were seen on the bEnch on
licensing days, who were never to be seen there
on any other day in the year. Mr. Sturt, the
police magistrate, in giving evidence before the
committee, had stated that while the average
attendance of magistrates at the City Police
Court, on ordinary days, WaB limited to one
or two, in adrlition to himself, about twenty_ or
thirty always attended on licensing days. The
bill would also give an appeal from the
bench of magistrates to Qllarter Sessions.
when a certain number of magistrates, Bay
four, none of whom had been present when
the previous decision was given, would be required to be on the bencb. Mr. Hacke:t, the
magistrate, had, in his evidence, given before the
committee, stated it to be his opinion that this
appeal should be allowed, and that the refusal of
an ordinary bench of magilitrates should not be
final. Thi~, Mr. Hackett said, was the law in
EOl{land, and that gentleman alt!o added that
magistrates on a licemin~ bench often gave very
extraordinary reasons for their refusal, and that
many of them were theml>elves interested in
public· houses. The bill would also allow transfers of licences once a month. for by the present
hw, if a mlm abandoned his licensed house-that
was, if he parted with his benEficial interest
therein, though he remained on the premises, the
licence might at once be cancelled. Again, if a
publican were one day late, he had at the
preserJt time to wait till the next quarterly
licensing meeting, and this had been found
so inconvenient, that almost every bench of
magistrates had allowed what was called
"leave of absence" to the publican, the
only benches wllo refused to do this
and persisted in interpreting the law lit~ra.lly,
eeing those of E3,st Uollingwood and Fuzroy.
(Mr. l!'oott-UAnd East Geelong.", For this
reason he proposed to introduce this new system.
He was also perfectly wilhng to 3dopt a suggestion made by the hon. CommisBioner of Customs,
tha.t 110 clause should be lUserted preventing a publican from getting crec.Jit on the strength of his
liceD!;ed house, and then di~posing of it; and
such a clause should be introduced when the bill
was m committee. WIth regard to the hours of
selling, the present law fixed them at betweea
four a.m. and ten p.m., the holders of night
licences--for which an extra £10 was paidbcin~ permitted to kct'p open till midnight.
Xow, it was well known that the majon,yof
pubhcans did not take out night licences, an.d
vet kept open till midnight; and to remedy thIS
he propo~ed to extf'nd t.he hours of selling from
four a.m. to midnight, thus doing a~ay with the
present system of night licensing altogether.
l'he "ystem of night licences whicn he
proposed to introduce' was similar to that
which he understood existed in London. Be
proposed that public-houses near markets, prwt-
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ing·offi,\Jes that were open all night, and theatres,
should be licensed to keep open all night, for the
convenience of the public; but these cases would
d course be 1 are, and benches of magistrates
would bave to be very cardul to whom they
granted such licences. Under the present law,
no publican could sue for liquor supplied in quan·
ti~ies of Il:lis than two gallons at a time; but he
(Mr. Edwards) could see no reason why a pub'
lican should be placed in a worse position than
a.ny other trader. 11e had never heard anyargu·
ment adduced for such a sta.te of things, except
the fact that in 1849 it was thought necessary to
protect the large number of lihepherds and bullock- drivers who came down from the country with
orders for money in their pockets, which they were
in the habit. of leaving with hotel-keepers. It
was then thought necessary to prevent the pUblican
from fraudulently exha.usting the worth of those
money ordars by giving credit; but there was a
difftlrent state of circumstances in existence now,
and the occasion for such extraordinary protection ex.isted no longer. A (,reat deal of discussion had taken place whh reference to Sunday
trading, but there could be no doubt of the fact
that almost every publichouse in the colony was
kept open on Sunday, in spitc of the law. (" No,
no.") For proof of what he said he would refer
hon. members to the evidence taken before the
committee to which he had alluded, and they
would see that by the I::vidtnce of several police
magistrates it appeared not only that the evil
existed, but that it was almost bopeless to lry
and stop it. The argument urged by many pub·
Jicans in their defence was that they were corn·
pelled to do tbe same as their neighbours, but
they were quite willin~ that certain hours should
be. allowed for selling on Sunday, and that
th~ law should be very stringently kept
He proposed, therefore, to allow liquor to be
sold on Sundays from one p.m. to three p.m.
a.nd from seven p_m. to ten p.m., though ho].
members could fix the hours diflereutly if ttey
thought fit; and this would, he was sure, meet
the wishes of almost every licensed victualler in
the colony, the great body of whom were anxiOUi
to close during dunday for as long a time as tlej
could without injury to themselves. As tl.l
licences OD new gold·fields, he found that by the
present law licences could be granted to a pub·
1 r.an at a new rush after twenty· one days' notice.
~ be oonsequence, was, however, that O\\ing to
thu tengtb. of notice required, a pUblican always
found that before he could open, the place
would lie overrun by sly gro:z·sellers, who injured
the honest trader to an extent bardly to be belteved except by tho~e who knew what a new
ru<h was. or who read the evidence taken
tefore the committee. Several attempts had
been made to put down sly grog· selling,
but i~ h.ad bel:!D found almost impvssible to obta.;.n
convlCtlOns. It was not llktly that the ordinary
police could obtain convictions, for no one would
soIl to a man in uniform, and, therefore, a. class
of men called revenue poltce had been emp~oyed; but, in almost every case, the ma·
gl&tratu demanded such strict evidence, and
exhibited such sympatLy with the offender
that it was very difficult to bring a charge home:
Even where corlVlctions had been obta.ined the
b-t two Governments allowE:d the fines to be reIllltteti, 01' redu..:cJ to a x.ominal aDlount. lIe
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moved for a. return of the number of cases in which
fines had been reduced in twelve, and he found the
number was twelve in fifty· two. lIe was glad
that the Minister of Justice had intimated I hat
it wa.s not the intention of the Government to
continue the system of reducing fines. Th<
amouut on the Estima.tes expected to be realized
from publica.ns during the present year wall
£70,000; and he trusted that, as they paid such
a large amount to the rcven.J.e, the House would
give some consideration to Lheir interests. With.
reference to slY-llrog selling, he had introduced
two clauses into the bill which ha.d exposed hlm
to the censure of a great part of the country
press, and had induced a number of members
who generally voted on that (tbe Opposition)
side of the House, to say they would oppose
the bill. One of those clauses, the 62n..1.
r~ndered persons found drinking in sly· grog
shops liable to a penalty, as well as the seller,
unle~s they gave voluntary evidence; and clause
63 allowed the apprehension of persons found
In consfquence
drinkinll in unlicensed houses.
of the opposition which these clauses had met
with from country members, and finding that the
publicans, as a body, were not anxious that they
sbould be retained, he had withdrawn them. The
bill had been stated to be a publicans' measure,
but he denied that it was. There was nothing in
it specially in favour, or specially opposed to, the
publicans. There had, however, been for ma.ny
years improper restrictions upon the licenped
victuallers, and he trusted that the House would
assist himinremovh.gthoserestrictions,anddoing
jastice to the class to which he referred. Several
of the clauses which he had adopted from
the existing act were not, in his opinion, necessary, and, if it were. the wish of the House, he
should be glad to Withdraw them.
Mr. SNODGRASS suggested that the second
reading of the bill should be postponed until hon.
members Lad had an opportunity of consid~ring
the clauses of another bill on the same subJeot,
which he had introduced, but which had not yet
come from the hands of the printers.
Mr. EDWARDS hall no objec ion, if the House
I would agree to the second reading of the bill, ~o
refer it to a select committee, to which the blll
introduced by Mr. Snodgrasl! might also be referred, in the event of its passing a second
reading.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought the proposal very
fair, but that the hone member ought rather to
ha.ve deferred the second reading un,j} the House
hat! hat! the opportunity of seein~ what the t~·o
measures were. There were some Importlt.nt dIStinclions in the two bills. The one which he (Mr.
Snodl!"rasl') had introduced, provided tbatno man
should be debarred from a renewal of his licence,
except he had been convicted of such an. offence
as thE:o bill deemed pUllishabl03 with fodeltur~ of
licence. It was not for the Hou@e to cooslder
the bE:nefit of any particular cla'Js of persons, and
the publicans were the lal.'t class in the colony
which ou~ht to be considered. Ile regarded
publichouses as a necel'sary evil, and thought
that the licences for keeping them ought to
be granted, so that they might inflict the
smalle&t possible miscbief upon the gene~al community. Holding this opinion, he had, 10 framing his bill, looked to the interests of the whole
colony. He bad provided for no less than dx:
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different classes of licences, namely-a retail
licence, a town bar licence, a town and country
lioenoE', a .wholesale licence, a brewers licenoeMr. EDW ARDS.-Did the hone member intend to repeal the prel!ent act relating to
brewers?
:-.1r. 8NODGRASS had embodied the provi·
sions of that act in his own measure, which took
a comprehensive view of the whole of the matters
connected with the sale of spirituous liquors.
Mr. Edwards proposed what he considered would
be a great boon to the gold· fields, namely, that
eemporary licences might be granted by two
justICes where the neoessities of a district required that there should be an establishment for
the sale of liquors; but he (Mr. Snodgrass) made
a provision wbich would be much more beneficial.
It. was to grant country bar licences, to be used
by stor!:"ktJepers and others, and the holders of
which might remove to any place to which there
was a rU8b, and sell drink there, without application to a justice of the peace. He submitted
that this porI ion of the hon. member's bill was
far from perfect. HIs (Mr. Snodgrass's) object was to put a stop to the system of
sly-grog selling, which wa!!l extending throughout
the length and breadth of the land; and be be·
lieved that if the facilities for the legalised sale of
liquors which he proposed were granted, that
system would become an exceptIOn, and not a
rule. The hon. member (Mr. l!.:dwards) had
spoken of monthly transfers of licences. He
(Mr. Snodgrass) was opposed to the transfer of
licences altogether. It was a remnant of the old
New South Wales act, and the sooner it was
abolished the better. Ilis bill posses'ed other
advantages. He wished the pUblicans to know
exactly what offences they were liable to be
puuished for, and he bad therdore prepared a
code of such offences. The bill of the hon. memo
ber for Coiling wood did no~ meet the reqUIrements of the class with which it dealt. It was a
narrow-minded bill from beginning to end. No
doubt some of the most respectable publicans ap'
proved of the bill, for in fact it emanated from
them. He did not say the publicaus were not a
respect"ble body, but he thought the House
should look with suspicion upon a bill of this description, emanating from that body. He opposed
the second reading of the bill for a week, in
order to enable his own measure to be distributed
amongst t.he members of the House.
Mr. HU,~l<~FRA.Y supported th" bill, and considered that Mr. Bnodgrass had failed to show
any reason why this matter should be longer
postponed_
Mr. ORKNEY also supported the second reading. He thought there were many good features
in the bill. and that the House ought to be satisfied wit.h the proposition of the hon. mem ber for
Collingwood, to refer it to a select. committee.
Mr. SERVICE said that, in dealing with the
question involved in the discussion, which was
one of the most difficult questions which could
occupy the attention of public men, the llouse
ought to watch any clauses introduced from the
exi~ting act into a consolidated bill even more
carefully thll.n it should scrutinize the new
clauses. The bill now before the House was
radICally defective in many of the provisions
on the lioensing sl'lltem contained in the existing
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act. It had, indeed, been prepared in a most insidious manner to promote the interests of the
publicans without regarding the interests of ilie
public. He compared the proposed alterations
WIth the provisions of the existing law, to shoW'
the priDOlpie which ran through the whole measure. The second clause altered the character of
the penalties imposed for selling fermented liquors
in any unlicem.ed house.
Mr. EDWARDS would have compared the
existmg act with his own measure. clause by
clause, but thought it better not to do so on the
second readinJ!, when he would have the oppor-·
tunity in committee. He might mention, how·
ever, that he had originally proposed to increaae
the penalties, but he now thought they were too
high. He proposed to reduce the penalty for
sly-grog selling from £30 to £15, believing that
with the smaller penalty, there was more ch..nce
of obtaining convictions, and more chance of
the fines being paid.
Mr. ~ERVICE was dealing with the bill as it
was printed. With reference to the severity of
the penalties, the nature of the penalties were to
some exrent altered by the bill. Under the existing
act, persons selling liquors in an unlicensed house
were lia.ble to a penalty of not less tnan £30, nor
more than £50 for the first offenoe, and for the
second offtlnce they were liaale to be imprisoned
for not less than six, or more than twelve,
months, without the option of paying a fine.
These proviSions had been altered. The clause
of the existing act disqualifying policemen from
being tbe owners or agen s of publichouses had
been entirely left out of the present bill.
Mr. EDWARDS.-I left that to the Courts of
Petty StlHsions.
.Vlr. SERVICE said the House would not think
it desira\}le to leave that to the Courts of Petty
SellsionR. The hon. member had himself shown
tha r, Courts of Petty Sessions dealt with licensed
victuallers' applications in a pecuhar manner.
Mr. EDW ARDS.-I give appeal.
Mr. SERVICE did not believe in appeals. He
agreed WIth the prOVIsions of the bill doing away
with the renewal of lictnces, and the nece!;sity of
each appllcant havinlZ a cer, ificate of character,
signed by six householders, and with one or two
other provisions of the bill. The 41st clause gave
larger privileges to the licensed "victualler than
he had at present, and would enable him to keep
a billiard-tablel without paying an additional
fee, as he was required to do under the
existing act. The 43rd clause showed that
the bill had been most studiously drawn,
for it simply directed that every person
having a publican's licence should have the
words U licensed victualler" painted in a conspicuous part of his house, but the penalty
attached to this clause in the existing act had
been struck out. The oftences for whICh publicans were liable to penalties under the present
act had been reduced, while the penalties against
the !!eneral public had been increased. The
44th clause reduced the maximum penalty to
which a publican was liable for not receiving a
I raveller
as a guest from .£20 to £10.
Clause 48 was the next most important
one.
It was a copy of the 42nd clause
of the existing act, which provided that
a licensed victualler supplying liquors to any person un~il he was intoxicated, or when he was ID·
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toxicat9d, was liable to a penalty of not exceeding '£lO.i...The clause in the present bill continued
the penalty in the event of liquor being supplied
to any parson in a state of intoxication; but
there wa.sJ nothing in the clause to prevent a
licensed victualler from supplying a man with
liquor until he became intoxicated. This was not
a desirable omission. It was another proof that
the bill had been drawn up in a most insidious
fa.!lhion, and that none but those who were well
acquainted with the ma'.ter could detect the al·
terations, omissions, and inscrtions which had been
made in it. The 44th clause of the existin~ act
prevented a. publica.n from recovering the value
of any liquors which had heen sold in less quantities than two gallons. The object of that clause
'Was to prevent men running up scores at publichouses, and was a very wholesome regulation;
but it had been omitted in the present bill. The
46th qJau8e of the existing act provided that all
liquors sold by licenCed victuallers should be sold
by Imperial measure. This was also left out, and
thns publicans might sell their liquors in earthen·
'Ware julZs or in any other mode. The 50th
clause of the present bill referred to Sunday
trading, and on this point Mr. EJwards used a
peculiar argument, for he asked the Hou8e to
legalize what was the practice all over the colony.
That was a very dangerous doctrine to adopt.
(Hea.r, hear.) He (.\lr. Service) went to this
extent on the subject of Sunday tradin!!-he
believed that liquors might be sold during certlo.in
hours on Sundays. (" 11 ear, hear;" and" No,
no.") There was more danger from an extreme,
either on one side or the other, than from adoptiuio!
a middle course. It was a great hardship upon
persons who took a walk of three or four miles
into the country on a hot Sunday afternoo'l not
to be able to get any refreshment, and he thought
there ought to be a p ovision to enable them to
obtain it. He objected, however, to public·
houses being open on Sundays in the city and
within municipalities, so that PHSODS might go
and drink there; but he had no objection to
allow such houses to be open between one and
three o'clock on Sunday aflernoon, for the I;ale
of liquor, not to be drunk on the premisell, so
that persons who wished TO obt!\iu a jUI! of ale
for their Sunday dinner might do 80. He was
altogether oppoAed ro the clause inserted in the
bill, which, in effect, provided that public·
houses should be op-:!u during all Sunday,
kcept between three and five o'clock in the
afternoon. Another important clause in the
existin~ act, which had been It-ft out of the
prelent bill, was that providing that no wages
ahould be paid in a puhlic·house. (llear, hear.)
The tendency of all legislation of late years bad
been to increase stringeney in this respect. There
was another grave omISSIon in the bill. The 59th
clause of the ,t!xistiug a0t provided a. genEral
penalty for infrin~ements of the act to which no
aneoial penalty was attached. This clause had
been carefully dropt OUG of the bill; so that in
several cases, in which a gEneral direction was
giving, without prellcribing any penalty for its
non-fulfilment-as, for instance, in the clause relating to Sunday trading, where he had
forgotten to mention that the penalty waR
left out-no penalty could be inflicted if the
law was not obeyed. The pre;;ent act empowered
any constable to apprehend persons foul1l1 drunk
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in the public streets, and carry them to the lockup till next morning, when they would be taken
btfore the magistrates and fined 40s. That clause
had also heen carefully dropped. He believed
that a bill had been passed in Sydney without
thi!! provision, Rnd the result was that the drunkards there had holiday fur two or three months,
until the Legislature could amend the bill. (Laughter.) He had known gentlemen of lhehighesthonor
and character conn~cted with the sale of spiriLUous liquors, but he could not help noticing that
the aSl;ociation promoting this bill had lost sight
of every mterest save their own. He was afraid
that the bill was not of a. character to which th.
Home could deliberately give its assent.
Were
the mea~ure to pass, they would not be a.ble to feel
that they had done with the laws relating to publieans.
They would feel that they had simply
been tinkering with the law.
Mr. HEA.LES agreed with many of the remarks
of the last "'peaker with reference to the tone
and intention of the bill. Toere was no use
disguising the fact that the trade of the licensed
victualler must be regarded, to a cerlain extent,
as a dangerous trade, and, therefore, it was
neJessary that the subj.:ct should be treated in
the interests of the general public, a.nd not
8imply in the interests of the parties enl/aged in
thIS partICular trafiicJ.
He thought the referring
of the qut'stion to a selec~ committee would be
the only way to present to the House such a bill
as would claim the comidt:ration of members on
both sides. He should support the s€cond reading, with a view to it'l bemg referred, wi,h that
of the member for Dalhousie, to a select corn·
mittee.
After some remarks from Mr. DENOVAN,
the motion was agreed to.
LICENSING ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.

On the mo ion that the ord .. r of the day for
second reading of this bill should be pOiltponed t.o Thursday next,
Mr. FRA~ER complainfd that he had been
unfairly treAttld by the Speaker in no~ being
allowtld to addrells the House before the la.s~
que&tion was pUL.
'rho 8PEAKER.-Order, order.
~:1r. FRA~BR insisted that he was quite in
order.
The SPEAKER said he must put it to the
House whether the member for Creswick was
justified in insulting the House in this w"Y· He
tihould not pt-rmit it. (Loud cries of " Ilear.")
Mr. FRAZER observed that, whetl1er the
Spenker pernutttd it or not, he had to st&.te that
he r(;se to address the House before the last
question wa'J put. But I he Speaker had done the
~a.me thing before numbers of times with other
hon. members.
The SPEAKER could. not allow the bono
member to address him~elf to anything bu," the
question now before the chair.
.\1r. FRA~Elt was addressing himself to the
motion for adjourning the present question, and
he should speak LO it as long as he pleasEd, lle
complamed that the Speaker had treated him
uufauly, and he ho~ed he. should never have to
make such a complamt agaIn.
Tile l:3PEAKER observed that the question was
not whether the member for CreswlCk WlU or was
not ill order with regard to the question last beI he
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fore the chair. The question now was, whether
this order of the day should be postponed, and if
the hon. member would confine himself to that
no doubt he would please not only the House but
also himself.
Mr. l!'RAZ ER ~aid he should be the best
judge whether he pleased himself or not. (Cries
of H Order.")
Mr. SERVICE would not sit there and hear
the Speaker insult6d. He was happy and pleas€d
to listen to the member for Creswick when he
spoke to the point, but he would not allow the
Speaker to be inaul ed. He hoped the Speaker
would use his authority in the case.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could make allowance for
an hon. member being carried away by his feel·
ings. He regretted to see that the member for
Creswick was a . little irri, ated-a little warmbut he trusted the hon. member would allow the
ruling of the Chair to have its due weight.
Mr. GRAY hoped the member for Cres~ick
would comply with what appeared to be the wish
of members on all sides of the House. He believed the hon. member rose to address himself
to the last question just as it was being put; buc,
in consequence of an hon. member near him
speaking to him at the time, he stooped down,
and so failed to catch the Speaker's eye. That
was the cause of the present misunderstanding.
Mr. FRAZER was much obliged to his friends
for the kind tone they had manifested towards
him. He thanked the member for Kllmore for
his advice, although he was not aware that be required it, or that he was irritated. But as for
the member for RipOD, he had never required
the smallest advice from that hon. member. (A
laugh) At the same time, if he had violated any
rule of the llouse, he bejrged to express his
regret.
The motion was then agreed to.
INSOLYENCY.

The House having resolvt:d itself into commi tee,
Mr. LEV I moved" Thll.t an address be presented to His Excellency the Governor, requesting him to recommend the appropriation of a sufficient sum of
money to defray the sa.laries of official assignees
in the Insolvent Court."
Thil, the hon. member observed, was ODe of
the most important recommendations of tbe
select committee, to whom the 'mbject of the
insnlv@llCy laws bad been referred. He would
not detain the HOllse with any observationil,
as it was bis intention 011 an early day to move
for leave to bring in a bill embra.cing the leading
feature~ of the committee's report.
The motion was agreed to, and the resolution
was afttrwaJds reported to the House.
ALlE~S

BILl_.

'.fr. loEVEY, in moving the s('cond r'3adiDg of
this bill. c,lled attention to the absolute nccc;tlliity
for such a measure, if they dm,ired to SEcure the
presencd in the colony of foreign erR llcquamted
with the cultivallon of the vine, dive, tobaceo,
cotton, and other products. The bill prOVided
that a residence of five year!! in the colony should
~ntit le ~n alien friend to letters of naturaliza.tion,
which letters of naturalization would give him
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all the privileges of English citizenship, including
those of voting for mp-mbers of Parliament. The
hon. member quoted largely from statistics re·
specting the condition of aliens in the different
European and other state!!, and added that with
such facts before the House, he saw no valid
reason why this much-de~ired amendment in the
law ~hould Dot take place.
Mr. SERVICE agreed with all that the hon.
member for Norman by had urged, feeling that
the only difficul y created by the bill, was that
mentioned by the hon. member himself, viz.,
that the measure being different from the fundamer:.tal law of England, it was doubtful if the
Governor could give his assent to it. Be (Mr.
Service) also thought that the power conferred by
the latter portion of clause 5, viz., that allowing
naturalized aliens to be elect€d member. of the
L\'gislature, was a most dangerous one, and in
this respec. he should be prepared to move .an
aml3ndment when the bill was in committee.
Mr. DENOVAN also supported the second
reading, but he thought the five successive
years' re .. idence, which was made a condition of
naturalization, altogether too long a period. He
also agreed with the remark~ of the hon. member
for Ripon and Hampden.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would support the second
reading of the bill, but hoped the hon. mover wo old
take steps to remove some of the restrictions at
present prellfling on the Chinese, and grant them
Borne of the privileges conferred on other aliens.
lUr. O'SHAN AS8Y thouJZht that, as there appeared to be a general concurrence in the
spirit of the bill, it would be better to deal with
it in detail when it was in committ€e. While
saying, hO'll'ever, that he believed the scope and
tendency of the bill would receive general assent,
he wished to guard himself from being supposed.
to agree with efery passage in it. For instance.
he disagreed wi h the proposal to make naturalized aliens eligible for seats in the Legislature, which might eventu\\lly lrad to seats in
the Executive Council. He looked upon the
right of holding real property and exercilling a
vote for the election of mCDlb~rs of Parliament,
as sufficient privileges for naturalized aliens to
enjoy. Without expresl'Jy stating whether he
wished to exclude Uhinese from the operation of
this bill or not, he could not but say that he
looked upon the conduct of the foreign population of this colony as entitling them to every
consideration. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. IJEVEY wished to remark that an eminent
legal authority whom he bad consulted had given
it as his opinion 1 hat this Legislature could deal
with any of the provisions of this bill. Aa to
the Chinese, he judged it best to leave the ma~ter
in the hands of the Governor in Council, at
whose dit;cretion the letters of naturalization
would isslte. To attempt to draw allY distinction
bl."twcen Chilll'se and any other aliens in any
dause of the biil, might cause the Queen to refuse
ht:r assent.
The question was then put, and agreed to. The
bill was then committed, and the prEamble ha'ing
been post(Jvnod, ,he ChaIrman reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again on next Thursday
fortnigh ' •
GOLD EXPORT DUTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. lU'LELLAN said that, as the Government
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had brought forward a bill similar to his own, he
would not waste time by proceeding now to move
the second reading of his own meaBure if the
hon. Treasurer would sta.te when he intended to
proceed with the Government bill, and if he
would preB8 it through committee the same
nig~t.

Mr. HAI~ hS said he was prepared to move
the 8econd reading of the Government bill on tomorrow (Friday) week, and to press it Lhrough
committee the same evening.
Mr. M'LELLAN would, in that case, ask that
his motion for the second relloding of his bill might
be postponed till next Thursday fortnight.
.Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Why not withdraw it
alto~ether

?
Mr. M'LELLAN would have no objection to

do 80, but must first obtain the consent of the
gold-fields members, now absent, who were associated with him in this ma.tter.
The postponement was then agreed to.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS BILL.

Dr. MACADAM moved the second reading of
this bill, the object of which was to secure a
proper registra.tion of medical practitioners in the
oolony, and remarked that it was substantially
the same as that which had last. session passed
both Houses of Parliament, but which the sudden
close of the se88ion prevented from becominf law.
The bill simply proposed to cause a registration of
all the legally qualified medical men in the colony,
in whose hands wa.s entrusted the public health,
and the importance of whose evidence in criminal
cases made it necessary th9.t tLey should be properly qualified for the performance of their
duties. The bill would also do away with those
defects in the present law, by which foreIgn medieal men were almost excluded from legitimate
practice. The difficulty in this respect was, that
on the oontinent of Europe, the Govetnment
boards which granted medical men the certificates
that entitled them to practise did not require that
any continuous course of study, at a university
or otherwise, should be undergone; whereas the
law, as it existed here, made this a Lecessary condition. The result was, that many foreign medical
men of high attainments were prevented from
practising in Victoria. Again, the existing law
did not provide penalties for the use of forged or
counterfeit diplomas, and the bill before the
House would supply that deficiency. The former
bill, which had so nearly become law, imposed
penalties upon th.,se who 108sumed titles, such as
that of U doctor,If to which there wall no real claim;
but this was omitted in the pruent bill in consequence of the strong objections to it which were
urged by country practitioners, and the bill would
now only apply to tbose who practised wilhout any
diploma at. all. The rIght of ap~t al wall al~o
granttld by the bill, in ordt:r tllat il,ju~tice shollld
be prevt:nted as much as pOSl'iblt!. Tbe former
biH rt'quirt:d that eaeh prac ItlOl,'*,r ~hould bave
undt:rgone a course of four ytan,' I'tudy, but IU tht:
prnent mt'asure only three l £oars' study" ould be
required, liS this wall thought to be quittl !ll'fficter,t,
Power .... ould be given to phy,ici.ltIs (0 sue for
their ft't:s ID the !!anle I\ay all follJrgt'ons; and tbe
bill also prc.viuui tha.t all mtdical mtcn C(}DlH'eted
with public iu~titu ion", and 'I. ho !lav", t:yidcnce in
courts of law, ttbould be only those who were
regik.tered according 10 thi.!! act. He might sta~e
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that-the measure-which he had introduced had
been approved of by meetings of both physicians
and surgeons, and even those who were in favour
of what was known as .. one faculty" agree a
with it.
The bill would not prevent
anyone from practising, but only provided that
those who chose to practice as homceopathists, or
otherwise, could not a88ume the titles of a
legally-qualified practitioner unless they were
registered in the mode specified. He would not
trouble the House further with details, but
simply conclude by stating that the bill was a very
liberal one, and would, he believed. act for the
public convenience.
Mr. RICHARDSON believed the bill to be
one of the faire8t that could be brought forward,
though he intended to move a few unimportant
amendments in committee.
Mr. L. L. SMITH did not 'intend to oppose
the second reading of this bill, though he believed its effect would be to exclude from registration many talented and qualified men, who by
some unfortunate circumstance or other could not
obtain diplom9.8. He was sorry the et one faculty"
system, which a.brogated all differences between
physicians and surgeons, was not recognized
by h, and de8ir~d to see it amended so as
to impose penalties on registrars \\ho induced
medical men to sign an incorrect cause of death.
He should also like to see a clause:'introduced
similar to that in the Tasmanian Act, whereby
coroners would be compelled, when they required
medical evidence, to obh.in that of ,the medical
attendant of the deceased, or that ofJ,he medical
man w\lose residence was nearest.
Mr. HEALES did not rise to oppose tbe- bill ;
but when it was in committee he should Endeavour
to make certain alterations in it which
would to some extent alter its principles.
For in"tance, he should move that the medical
man who desired to be regi~tered should not be
required to attend personally on the board for
the purpose of submitting his diplomas; nor did
he think it necessary that the conrse of medical
~tudy should be necessarily of three years duration,
provided the student could prove Bis fitness for
his duties. Having satisfied themseh-es of that fitne5S no medical board had a right to demand more.
He also objected to the 5th clause, providing
that the board should communicate with the
newly-qualified medical men every twelve
months, and that they who did not reply within
a certair; time should have their names, t tmck out
of the register.
Mr. HOOD thou!(ht an injustice would ba
done by the bill in "pecial cases,to gentlemen
who had a.cted as medical men for the last five
and twenty years or more. lIe Ilug!(ested that
provi8ion" ~hould be made to prevent ,hill injustice. For the last tfn yt'ars the medical profes·
l!ion had been tr~it1g to compl'l every perbon to
co",~ult a qua.lified Dl!'oical man for the most
tr,Bil!g mMter. lie ~hould nut nppose tht: second
rt'l.Idmg uf the bill, but he would endeavour to
llltJoduct' c('rtain amtndmen's in commit.ee.
Mr. LALOR remarked tb"t tht: hon m, mber
who had iil,oi"lnCf-d "he bill ha.d baid that it
would be belH.'ficiai to Imrgeons aud physicians,
hlll be had not prov~d that it would be bel1dicial
to the pubhc.
The sec(ltd reauing was then agreed to, and
the bill committed pro fonnd.
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PREFERA.BLE LIEN ON CROPS BILL.
Mr. EDWARDB thought it would be most difMr. ANDERSON, in moving the second read· ficult to convict a person under the act for selliug
ing of this bill, said that its object was to enable foreign wine, for the onUA of proving thtet the
agriculturists to raise money without being com- wine sold was not colonial would lie upon the
pelled to mortgage their freehold or grain, which prosecutor, unless there were a specia.l provision
was a very expensive process. It enabled to the contrary. He recommended that ilia
a farmer, by givmg a simple bill of sale, the measure should be referred to the select comform of which was Bet forth in the schedule mittee to which his bill for the amendment of
of the act, to give a lien on a certain portion of the Licensed Victuallers' Acts ha.d been referred,
his crops to secure repayment of the money with a VIew of obtaining a general measure to
which he required. In accordance with a feeling consolidate all the laws relating to the sale of
exprassed by the House when the bill was in- liquors.
Mr. GRAY was against le~islation being made
troduced, he had introduced a clause which
would enable any patty to repay the money ad· cumbrous and heavy, and was afraid that, in
vanced to him and have the lien discharged. endeavouring to accomplish much, this little
Provision was made by the bill for the regis- measure might be lost sight of altogether. He
tration of the biU of sale, a.nd, Dotwithstanding urged that the bill should be dealt with at
that this portion of the bill had been struck out once.
After observations from Mr. DOOVAN and
in the Upper House, he still proposed that the
deeds should be re~istered within ten days of Mr. NJXON in SUppOlt of the bill,
Mr. MOLLISON expressed 'he hope that the
their execution. He believed that the bill
would be a great boon to the agricultural inte- bIll would be referred to a Select Committee.
had not been allowed hitheno to
Confectioners
res~, aDd, without further remark, moved the
dispose of intoxicating drillb, and he objected
second reading.
Mr. LE VI gave notice of his inten~ion to move to such a suhjl'ct being dealt with piecemeal
Mr. M'CANN contended that the colonial
in committee the omission of the eighth clause,
which he thought was in opposition to the first wincs were but" slightly intoxicating;" and that
portion of the bill, and wonld afford the oppor- to refer the bill to a select commhtee would be
tunity of a farmer obtaining a second advance on only to shelve the measure.
Mr. SERVICE suggested that, &8 the hour
his J!'rain without the knowledge of the person
was late (half-past eleven p.m.), that the Chairto whom he had already given ajreferable lien.
The second reading was agree to, and the bill man should report progress.
Mr. ~ICHARDSON declined to accept the
committed, reported to the House, and ordered
8u!!,gestlon.
to be oonsidered on Tuesday next.
Mr. EDWARDS moved that the":'Chairman
BILLS OF SA.LE BILL.
report pro/?resR.
Mr. ORKNEY said he should not object to the
On the motion of Mr. ANDERSON. the
lIo~e went into committe~ on this bill, and the bill if it were confined to Victorian wines; but if,
varIous clauses were agree-:1 to, with an amenj- under the term H colonial wines," Cape of Good
ment of the second clause, substituting ten days Hope wines were included, he should oppose it,
as the period within which bills of sale must be because those wines were the most intoxicating
registered after their execution, instead of one in the world.
After Rome discu"sion,
month.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that, as this W&II
The preamble was agreed to, and the cla.uses
a l&rge question, involving many important oonwere reported and adopted.
siderations, the 000 ion for reportirJg progreu
COLONIAL WINES SALES BILL.
should be agreed to. To show the ntlcessity for
. The House having gone into committee on this c&re in the matter, be might mention that, unbIll,
less the strength of the wine were defined, Ilr.irits
Mr. GRAY asked whether the privilege to sell would be sold by confectioners under the bil •
colonial wines, as plovided by the first clause,
Mr. HEALES concurred in the suggestion.
could not be granted without restricting it to the
Mr. EDW ARDS said, before bringing forward
sale of wines to be drunk on the premises.
his motion the following 6vening for the comMr~ RICHARDSON thought it better to limit mittee, he should consult with the member lor
the hcence to the Bale of wines drunk on the E~t Geelong and the member for Dalhou8ie
premiseB.
.
with the view to secure the best twelve member~
Mr. SERVICE did not see how to preveBt per· they could have.
80ns from selling foreign wines under the act beThe motion for reporting progTt'88 was then
cause it would be impossible to distinguish be- agreed to, and progress was reported accordtween foreign and colonial wines.
ingly.
Mr. RICIIARDSON said :.the cla88 of wines
MRS. BROWN.
which he contemplated should be sold under the
'l'he House ha.ving resolved itself into comact could be bought at about 58. 6d. per ga.llOD
but no foreign wine could be bought at any thin; mittee,
Mr. NIXON movedlike the price.
Mr. ANDERSON suggested that the cost of
H That an address be presented '0 Ilis Excel~he licence ~hould be increased, and allowed tio lency, prayin~ that a sum equal to one year's
Include foreIgn as well as colonial wines.
salary (say £175) be placed on the Supplementary
Mr. SNODGRASS considered the bill a very Es,imates as .:lompensation to Mrs. Robtrt
valuable one, and calculated to encourage the Brown for the 108s of her husband while in the
sale of wine made from grapes grown in the execution of his duty as keeper of the Swan Spit
colony of Victoria.
Lighthouse."
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Mr. ANDERSON denied that Brown lost his
life while in the execution of his duty, but offered
no opposition to the motion on the part of the
Government.
Mr. SNODGRASS contended that, after what
had fallen from the Hon. Commissioner of Customs, the ma.tter ought to be referred to a select
committee. He, therefore, moved that the
Ohairman leave the chair.
Mr. M'CA.NN could not see how Mr. Brown
had been neglecting his duty when he had been
erdered by his superior officer to remain on shore
till the tide changed. That he remained on shore
longer than was quite necessary was no argument
that he had neglected his duty. His duty required him to be at the lightship at a certain
!lour, anlA in endeavouring to fulfil that.duty he
was drowned.
Mr. NIXON having replied,
The question was put" that the Chairman
leave the cha.ir," and the House divided with the
following result :.
Ayes...
13
Noes ..•
13
The division-list was as follows ;-

[SESS[ON

I.

expend £220,000 should be brought forward a\ so
late an hour. He was not aware that goods and
passengers traffic were separated in England, nor
did he think such a plan desirable. In fact, an
enormous expense would be incurred to secure a
very doubtful advantage. If such a question as
this were to be disposed of by a packed committee
in that House, what would debenture holders
in England think? He thought that the old
Western barracks would be amply sufficient for
any extra accommodation that would be required
at the Speucer-street station.
Mr. 8NODGRASS denied that the proposed
committee was a pllcked one.
Mr. DENOVAN moved the adjournment of
the debate. His sole reason was the lateness of
the hour, as there was no knowing when the
debate would end.
Mr. ORKNEY seconded the motion for ad·
journment.
Mr. EDW ARDS asked if the Government
opposed Mr. Kyte's motion?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hone the Minister
of Finance was not in the House; but that gentleman had, he {Mr. O'Shanassy) believed, some
information to gIve on the subject. The fact was
AY IS.
that this new station would cost about '£119,000,
IIr. MollilOn
and before so large a sum was expended it would
IIr. LeVEY
AnderlOn
- O'dhana88Y
- Bennet'
- Levi
be well that the subject should be fully considered.
- M.'J(abon
- Snod~ru.
- Da\nes
It must be borne in mind that all that the com- Bedley
- M'Dollald
- Tueker.
mittee could do would be to report. As the
- Hood
question was a purely Parliamentary and not an
NOES.
Executive matter, and as he was a large owner
of property in Elizabeth-street, he hoped to be
IIr. Denovan
IIr. Bealea
Kr. :Nixon
excused from offering a direct opinion on the
-Kyte
- Kdwards
- Orkney
Dr. Macadam
- Foott
- RichardsOD
subiect.
IIr. H'Oann
- I'razer
- 8incl'ir
After some discul!8ion, in which Mr. I1ea,les,
- Oray
Mr. Bennett, Mr. Nixon, and other members
The CHAIRMAN said the practice in such took part, the motion for adjournment was put,
cases was for the Chairman to vote against with the following result :money expenditure. liis vote would therefore
Ayes
12
be with the ayes.
No~
H
l. lIr. Nixon's motion was therefore superseded.
Majority against the adjournment 5
SUPPLY.
The following is the division list :The resolutions last passed in Committee of
Supply were reported to the lIousl', and the re-AYES.
port was agreed to.
II.r. Orkney
Mr. Bennett
IIr. Levi
- IHcbardeon
- Denovan
- "'Cann
A NEW CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION.
- Lalor
- Tucker
- HcllisOD
Mr. KYTE moved- Wrlght.
- Levey
- Nixon
" That a select committee be appointed to inNOEl.
quire into, and report on, the necessity for con- Hr. Anderaon
Mr. Halnes
Mr. " Donald
atructing a central terminus for passenger traffic, - AspiDall
- Heale.
- O'.:ib tn l!8Y
- Sindair
- Hot d
in connexion with the Government Ra.ilways, on - Kdwardl
- Kyte
- 8no1gt'&lll
the site of the old Cattle-yalds, frGnting Eliza- - Foo\t
- Macadam
- 8ulllvan.
beth-street, as also the formation of a short - F ... zer
- J,l'nanon
- Gny
branoh line from the _proposed terminus to the
Mr.
M'CANN
asked
if
a
ba.llot
could be
main line north of the North Melbourne Station;
such committee to consist of Mr. M'Mahon, Mr. demanded.
The SPEAKER paid that if there was an inBrooket..Mr. Loader, Dr. Macadam, Mr. Snod~ass, Mr. John Davies, Mr_ O'Connor, Mr. tention to demand a ballot, it ought to be
Ed?,8.rds, Mr. 8inclair, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. M'Lel- demanded before the motion was put.
lan, and the mOT~r, three to form a quorum; with
Mr. LEVI opposed the motion, and contended
power to call for persons and papers:'
that no necessity existed for the contemplated
He said that, personally, he was not in the expenditure. He hoped the House would conslightest degree interested in the matter, but sider before it authorized the appointment of a
moved the resolution solely in the public in- committee which mii/ht lead to the addition
terest.
of £300,000 to the pre!!ent railway liabilities.
Mr. SllSCLAIR seconded the motion.
Mr. TUCKER also opposed the motion. He
Mr. BENNETT opposed the motion; and thought the present stetion a: Speucer·street was
thought it extraordiriary that Cl. p1oposition ~ equal to the requirements which wue likely to
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exist for the next :five or even years, and sug.
gested tha& when any addition was required, 'he
most economical as well as the most suitable
plan would be to level .Batman's ·hill, and so
mcrease the present railway accommodation. He
believed that the cost of, extending the Government line to Elizabeth-iitreet would be about
half the amount of constructing a railway from
Sandhurs t to Echuca, or from Castlemaine to
Maryborough.
After a few remarks from Mr. LEVEY
Mr. ORKNEY contended that the er~ction of
a central terminus in Elizabeth -street would not
be to .the general ~va~tage of the populatio n of
the CIty, though It mIght be to particula r dia.
tricts.
Mr. M'CANN moved that the House do now
adjourn, because it was intended to demand a
a liallot if the resolution were :agreed to and that
,
would occupy a long time.·
Mr. BENNET T seconded the motion for the
adjournm ent of the House~; and
The House divided, with the followiog reBult :9
Ayes .. .
19
Noes .. .
Majority against the adjournm ent 10
The adjournm ent was accordingly negatived.
Mr. FRAZER then proposed the adjournm ent
of the debate.
After ob,ervatio ns from Mr. LEVI and Mr.
SNODGRASS,
Mr. ORKNEY said -;he thought the Government should abide by their present engagements
and carry out the trunk line to Echuca befor~
entert!,ining this question, which, judging by tha
receptIOn accorded to certain deputatioDs both
t~e late and the present Governments s:emed
disposed to carry out nicely and snugly if only
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a little pre8Bure~ were) brought to: bear: upon
them.
Mr. ED WARDS;objected to a miserable minority endeavouring to upset the questionb y moving
constant adjournm ents. He did not wiah to sit
on the commit.tee, and should be happy to abdicate in favour of any hon. member on the other
side of the House except Mr. M'Cann.
Mr. M'CANN said he should be sorry to
occupy the positiol?- which the member !or Col..
ling wood now occupled or ever had OCCUPied.
Mr. BENNET T thought that an adjournm ent
should be assented to in order that the whole
House might have an opportuni ty of selecting the
committee.
Afler remarks (rom Mr. SmCLAIR,
Mr. ANDERS ON snggested that; the House
should proceed at once to appoint the committe e
by ballot.
The question of adjournm ent w~ then I!ut. and
a division was called for. Durmg the mterval
following upon the ringing of the bell, several
hone members left the House, and when the
doors were closed only one member (Mr. Prazer)
was leh on the side of the H Ayes!' No division,
therefore , took place.
Mr. FRAZER endeavoured to address the
House, but being told that he was out of order,
having already moved an adjournm ent, be oaUea.
the attention of the Speaker to:the state of the
House, and at once left the chamber.
The bell was rung, and at the clole of the
usual interval the; Speaker counted the House,
and declared that there was no quorum.
The following were the members present at the
time :- Messrs. Mo1lisson, M'Donald , Edwards..
Smclair, Haines, Kyte, Snodgra8s. O'Shan~y,
Levey. Heales, Hood, Gray, Macadam. Sullivan,
ABpinall, Foott, M'Mahon , and LaIor.
An adjournm ent accordingly took place at ..
quarter to two o'clock.

FIFTY ·SECO ND DAY-F RIDAY , FEBRU ARY 14, 1962.
LEGISLA TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty-thr ee
minutes past four.
NOTICES OF ~ QUESTIONS.

Mr. DENOVA N gave notice, that on Tuesday
next, he would ask the hon. Attorney-General to
lay on the table a copy of a memoria~ Oct. 18th,
1891, and referring to the case 01 2'01.07l' '11.
Jordan, together with an account of \he proceeding8 taken in reference thereto.

Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would aRk the hone Commi88ioner of
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Publio WorkRto state when the railway would be
HEA.LES gave notice that, on Tuesday
Mr.
contracts
any
whether
and
opened to Kyneton,
next, he would move the following resolulion :for the erection of a. station at tha.t pla.ce bad
"That, during the present 8e&sion, no freah
been entered into ?
business (excepting the postpone ment of bosiMr. M'DONA LD gave notice that, on Tues- nel>8 on the papj!' and unopposed motion8) shall
day next, he would ask the hon. Commissioner of be called on afler eleven o·clock." (Hear, hear.)
Crown Lands to lay on the table a return show.
Dr. MACKAY gave notice, that on Thursda;y
inll the number of stock depasture d, and for
bring in a bill
whioh a88e8sment had been paid, upon the next, he would move for leave toent for certain
imprisonm
10,000,000 acres set apart for agricultur al occu- to limit the power ofand
to intraleave
for
also
;
demands
and
debts
pation?
expense of proceedings
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on Tuesday duce a bill to reduce the (Hear,
hear.)
next, he should ask the hone Commissioner of in the Supreme Court.
Mr. EDWARD S gave notice, that on Thursday
Public Works what improvements the GovernVictuallers
Licensed
the
that
move
1Vould
lately
he
bridge
next,
ment intended to make to the
to a. seleot comerected on the Campaspe, between Kyneton and Act Amendm ent Bill be referred , Mr. Healea,
mittee, to consist of Mr. Anderson
the railway station.
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Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. W. C. Smith, Mr. Richardlion, Mr. Levey, Mr. Denovan, Mr. Snodgras8,
Mr. Orkney, Mr. Kyte, Mr. Loader, and the
mover.
Mr. FR!NCIB gave notice, that on Tuesday
Mxt, he would move the addition of the name of
the Bon. J. S. JohnstoD, to the Parliament
Buildings Committ~e.
Mr. B. G. DA. VIES gave notice that, on
Tuesday next, he would move for leave to introduoo a bill for the more equitable drainage of
quartz reefs.
MINING SURVEYORS' REPORTS.
Mr. B. G. DA VlffiS postponed the questions
relating to this subjE'ct standing in his name,
because of the absence of the hon. Minister of
Justice, and because he (Mr. Davies) desired to
alter the form of the questions.
NATIONAL EDUCATION.
Hr. SERVICE asked the hon. the Chief Secretary whether he had yet received the returns
from the National Board of Education which were
required in order to enable the Government to
deci.deon tlte distribution of the educa:.ional vote;
and, if so, whether he proposed to fix an early
day for the consideration of such vote?
Mr. O'SHANABSY replied that he had received the returns on the morning of the day
before, and it was his intention to submit them
io the consideration of hiS colleagues on an early
Gay.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IN EQUITY.
Mr. LOADER and Mr. LALOR brought up a
bill to regulate the admimstration of justice in
the equity courts.
The bill was read a first time, and ordered to
be printed, and its second reading was fixed for
Wednesday next.
TH1I: INTERNAL .ARRANGEMENTS OF THE POST
OFFICE.
Dr. EVANS laid on the table of the House a
copy of the memorial addressed on the 29th September Jas~ to the Postmaster· General, by the
clerks and Borters in the mail departments
He remarked that it had been moved for by the
hon. member for Normanby, who was now
absent, but he (Dr. EVAns) nevertheless produced
it, as it would in some way answer a question
respecting the sorters' hours of labour, of which
notice had been given by the hon. member for
Collingwood.
THE POLICE REWARD FUND.
Dr. OWENS asked the hon. the Chief Secretary to state the amount of ~he sums appropriated
to the Police Reward Fund during the last three
years; the rules and regulations for the distributIon of rewards, and the names of persons and
their rewards, under the fund .uring the same
period; and also, whether there was a balance
sheet of the Police Reward Fund published
annually in the Gc;vernment Gazette.
Mr. O'SHANABSY said the hone Chief Commissioner of Police was ~prepa.ring the return,
which would be ready by Tuesday next.
THE ELECTORAL LAW COMMITTEE.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB begged, without notice,
t) ask the hone member for Mandurang what this
wwmittee was doing.

Mr. OWENS replied that the committee ha.d
already brought up a. progress report which the
Bouse had rejec:ed. (Laughter.) Of course it
would be some time now before the committee
would again bring up a report, but he trusted that
the ordinary course cf business would be resumed before long.
THE BROADFORD BRIDGE.
Mr. SNODGR!SS asked the hone the Postmaster·General why the repairs ofthe Broadford
Bridge were still delayed; and if inquiry would
be made into the cause of the delay, in order to
prevent a similar neglect of duty again occurring?
Dr. EV ANS replied tha.t the repairs would be
prc ceeded with with as much celerity as posIlible.
ESTIMA.TES OF ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Mr. M'CANN, in the absence of Mr. O'Connor, asked the Government when they intended
to lay before thIS House a definite scheme for the
appropriation and distribution of the amount
placed on the Estimates for roads and bridges 1
Dr. EVANS said his hone colleague in the
Upper House was at the head of the department,
and had not yet intimated to him (Dr. Evans)
the exact course it was intended to pursue. He
would bring up the desired information as sOOn
as possible.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS COMMITTEE.
Mr. SNODGRASS brought up the report of this
committee, which was read, and ordered to Ite on
the table.
VOLUNTEER PROMOTIONS.
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked the hon. the Treasurer to inform the House the reason that Capta.in Edward Newell Bull, captain commanding
the Ca,stlemaine Volunteers, had been passed
over in the recent promotions to the rank of
lieutenant-colonel.
Mr. HAINES was sorry to say that the hon.
member's information did not appear to be quite
correct. He would apply to the military authorities, and be able to give further informa.tion on
Tut'sday next.
Mr. A. J. SMITH would, on Wednesday next,
ask the hone Minister of Finance upon what
principle the promojons in the volunteer foroe
were made.
Mr. M'CANN Ilave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would a~k the hone Minister of Finance
who recommended Captains Champ and Mair
for promotion to the rank of heutena.ntcolonel; on what principle the recommenda~ion was mane; whether the Government
was aware that Captain Mair was in fact junior
to many officers in the service holding the
same rank as himself; and if the Government
intended to establish any principle on which
such promotions would be made in future.
Mr. SNODGRASS took exception to this notice of motion, as it was not exactly in a.ccordance
with fact in its reference to Captain Mair's standing in the service.
'fhe SPEAKE a. could allow no discussion.
Mr. M'CANN rose to explain, amid loud cries
of "withdraw," bu ~ was ruled to be out of
order.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE LAND BILL.

Mr. LOA.DER gave notice that, on Tuesd.ay
next, he would, in commhtee on the Land Bill,
move the following amendments :Clause X.-Fourth line, after words H shall
be" in8ert .. surveyed and shall bt! ;" ninth line,
after word" and," strike out remaining portion of
clause and insert, "the remaining area shall be
surveyed and shall be open for selection as rapidly
8S possible, and all such areas, or any portion of
them 8S may not be s'.lrveyed within twelve
months from the passing of this act, shall there·
after be open for condi· ional sale by selection:'
Clause XI.-Add the following words, "and
the board shall cause a geodetic survey to be
made, within twelve momhs, of such portioni! of
the agricultural areas as are not surveyed into
allotments."
New Clause.-" Where any person desires to
settle upon any portion of land within any agricultural area under this act, and which has not
been surveyed into allotments or defined by the
geodetic survey, after twelve months from the
palising of this act, the temporary boundaries
thereof shall be determined by the conditional
purchaser, who shall be entitled to have the land
surveyed by a duly licensed surveyor. under regulations to be made by the Board of Lp,nd and
Works, and the expenses of such survey sAall be
allowed to such purchaser as part payment of his
purchase-money, such expense to be allowed in
accordance: with a scale of charges fixed, or to be
fixed, by the Surveyor-General."
WAYS AND MEA..NS.

Mr. HAINES movtld that t.he House resolve
itself into a Committee of WaJYs and Meana, on
Tuesday next. He had been informed by the
Speaker that it would be necel!lsary that all proceedilll.!S with regard to the bills introduced to
give effect to the grant made by the House the
other evening of a certain sum of money in aid to
Her Majesty, would have to be initiated in Committee of Ways and Means. The bills introduced
would have, therefore, to be commenced de 1I0VO,
and he should, on Tuesday next, move resolutions in Committee of Ways and Meana authorising the application of the 8ums of money
advanced to Her Majesty. It was a mere
formal matter, and the two bills would be incorporated in one.
The motion was agreed to.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. MOLLI80N reminded the Uovernment
of their promise to allow him an hour that
evenillg, to enable him to proceed with the
Scab Act Amendment Bill.
After a short discussion, it was agreed that
all orders of the day and notices of motion
Iltanding before the order of the day for the
consideration of the report on thia bill should
be postponed.
Mr. MOLLIBON then asked that the bill
should be recommitted, to ena.ble him to introduce certain amendments suggested by his hon.
friend, the Minister of J u8tice.
The House then resolved itself into committee,
for the reconsideration of the bill.
Cla\l8e 1, which provides that the Governor
shan appoint inspectors, was agreed to with
some verbal amendments.
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In clause 2, which refers to the penalty .0.0.
owners of scabby sheep, the sum of three ahil.
linlls was substituted for fourshillin"s.
Clause 3, empowering an inspector to JP'aJl~
a licence to keep sheep for the purpose of cleansing the same, was struck out, with the view of
subAtituting a new clause in 1ieu 1.hereof.
Clause 4, which renders it imperative on
owners of sheep to deliver correct accounts of
infected sheep, was pa&Bed whh some few verbal
amendments.
Clause 5, requiring all sheep to be brand~by
the ow.ners, under a penalty not exceeding £00,
was agreed to.
Clau8e 6 was struck out.
In clause 8, which provided that any three or
more owners of sheep occupying runs within ten
miles of any lands upon which infected sheep
were depastured, mi,ilhtgivenotice tothe inspector,
requiring such sheep to be destroyed, the words
.. 1.hree or more" wer~ struck out. The clause
also enacts that the inspector, on receiving tlle
notice, and also a bond, with three suflioien'
sureties, shall, on finding the sheep to be infected, seize and destroy them. The clause was
amended, and a.dopted.
Clause 9 provides how the bond, referred to Q1
the previous clause, shall be enforced, if requisite. The chief inspector, upon being requeated
by the owner of any fiuch shet'p destroyed, ,hall
put the bond in suit in the name of the inspector to whom it was given, and shall be entitled to recover the full value of the &beep
destroyed, not exceeding 7s. per head. 4.rhls
clause was agrced to.
Clause 11, providing that no sheep infected, or
dressed for disease, within the previous six
months, shall be removed frou:. any run without
the authority of the inspector, was adopted.
On clause 12, providing that the inspector
ma.y employ persons to assilt him in examining
and destroying sheep, the owner of sheep so examined or destroyed to pay the cost of such assistance,
Mr. BNODGRASS moved, as an amendment
that the word "and," should be substitut;;d
for" or."
The amendment was accepted, and the claU18
adopted.
Clause 13, providing that a penalty mad6
against an unknown owner of sheep shall be enforced by the sale of such sheep, was agreed to.
Clause 14, providing that all penalties recovered under the act shall, except when other·
wise specially provided for, be paid to the TreaBurer for the public uses of the colony, Wat
adopted.
Clause 15 (the interpretation clause) paged
",ithout opposition.
Clause 16, rendering persons importing infected
Ilheep into the colony liable to a penalty of Dot
more than £10 for each such sheep, was adopted,
with the proviso that the aggregate penalUes ill
each case shall not exceed £200.
Clause 17, providinll that persona driviDg sheep
across any land are to give not less than twelve
hours' notice to the occupier of the land, under
a penalty not exceeding .£50, was adopted.
Clause 1~( providin~ that information. under
the act shall be laid on oatb, was agreed to.
In clause 19 an alteration was made, providing
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that the act shall not come into operation until
August 1, 1862.
.
Two new clauses-one to stand as clause 3, the
other as clause I8-were then agreed to.
Mr. MOLLISON proposed a new clause.
authorizing tbe Governor in Council to direct the
Treasurer from time to time to payout of the
publio revenue such sums as migbt be necessary
to give efftlct to the act. He did this because it
would be impossible to fix the exact amount re·
quired for the inspectors, and therefore it would
be difficult to ask for a sum of money on the
Estimates. Mr. Molli80n added that, no doubt,
the fines and forfeitures recoverable under the
bill would compensate the Treasurer for any
expenses which might be incurred.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that the clause was
inadmissible, and stated that the only proper
course was to place a sum for the inspect.ors on
the Estimates.
Mr. MOLLISON then proposed a new clause,
Hmiting the operation of the act to two years
from the passing thereof. He did this to meet
the views of the member for Colbngwood (Mr.
Edwards), though against his own will.
At the request of several hon. members, the
time was altered to three years.
Mr. LEVEY objected to any limitation at all.
The committee divided on the question that
the clause, as amended, stand part of the bill,
when there appeared:A,es ...
21
Noes...
18
Majority for the clause
3
The following is the division· list : A.YES.
I(r. Lambert
Kr. Blcbardlon
Mr. Anderlon
- Slnc~air
LClader
- Benne"
Dr. Macadam
- Smith, J. f.
- Lenovan
Kr. )l'Caon
- lullivan
- Edwardl
- Weeke.
- lIoll1.on
- Hulee
- Wood
- Bumft'tay
- O'Grady
- Pyke
- Wrliht.
- Kirk
NOBS.
Mr. Brodrlbb.W.A.Kr. Hainel
Kr.O'BhaulBsy
- Oohen
- Hea161
- Reld
- Davi. . B. G. - John8ton
- Smith, A. J.
Dr. Bvanl
- Leveyl
- Snodgra81
_ Foot.t
- M'Donald
- tucker
-

I'rancll

-

lilicbolllon

-

Willon.

The House then resumed, and the bill was
reported, Friday next being appointed for the
consideration of the report.
SUPPLY.

The Houae then resolved itaell into committee
of supply. The additional Supplementary Estimates for 1861 were first taken in to coneidflra·
tion.
The sum of .£30 was voted without opposition,
as compensation to Matthew Lemon, mail guard,
lor injuries SU8tained by him in the execution of
hi8 duty.
Mr. H !lNEB then proposed the following
votes :-Compensation to Mrs. Beekamp• .£500;
compensation to Mr. Pyke, £450; compensation
to Mr. Bell, for loss of office as secretary
for the immigration agents, the appointment
not having been confirmed, .£950; verdict in
Sbo. CaM
Parker v. the Queen. £850 i v(I,.rlic1;
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in the case of Lavender v. the Queen, .£403 1280
6d. ; verdict in the case of Jacomb v. the Queen,
£563 3s. 10d.; gratuity to Mr. Stokes, for services reDdered to the Defence Commission from
July. 1858. to 31st December, 1861, £150;
gratuity to Mrs. Morphy, widow of the late J. B.
Morpby, £6f.oO; to Malcolm Smith, costs in an 100tion brought against him by Girdlestone, £66 19i1.
4d. ; to W. O. Bechervaise, telegraph manager at
Ballarat, rdmbursement of amount embezzled
by B. A. P. Guyot, convicted of the offence,
£42 168. lld. ; Edward Lucas, late postmaster,
Wangaratta, reimbursement of remittance for
stamps stolen from the mail on the road. May,
1859• .£6; Michael Quaine, reimbursement of
amount contained in a registered letter. stolen by
A. Pointz, convicted of the offence, £16; compensation to J. A. Panton, E.q., being the value
of gold forwarded by him to the Commissioners
of the Victorian Exhibition in 1854. and not
returned, £200. Total, £4,748 12s. 7d.
Mr. LOADER proposed the reduction of the
compensation to Mr. Bell to a similar amount to
that set down for Mr. Pyke.
Mr. HAINES called attention to the fact that
the amounts set down for Mrs. Seekamp and Mr.
Pyke had been placed on the Estimates, in
obedience to the directiens of the House.
Mr. LEVEY said the money voted to Mr80
Seekamp was voted to her as a widow, but he
knew, of his own knowledge, that Mr. Seekamp
was alive, and he contended thAt, to him should
the money be given.
Mr. SERVICE proposed that the item for compensation to Mr. Bell be struck out. There was
no evidence before them that Mr. Bell had any
claim upon the state. He suggested that the
matter should be referred to a seleot committee.
Mr. HAINES said he had no objection. He
was sure that Mr. Bell would like his.claim to be
thoroughly investigated.
Mr. HEALES suggested that the vote for Mr.
Pyke should be witlldrawn. He did this in order
that hone members might read the evidenoe taken
before the select committee on Mr. Pyke's claim.
He never thought Mr. Pyke had the right which
the committee considered he had; and, as the
composition of this House was very different to
that which consented to tile grant, he held that
the matter should be reconsidered.
Mr. H AlNEB thought the hone member for
East Bourke Boroughs was a little hard on Mr.
Pyke. for that ~entleman's case had been referred
to a committee of seven member8, six of whom
were members of i.he present House; so that.
subatantially, present cIrcumstances were as
though a committee of the existing House had
recommended the appropriation of the compensation. He trusted the House would not refuse to
vote the amount set down.
Mr. SULLIVAN had, while in office, looked
over the papers respec;ing Mr. Pyke'8 case, and
come to the conclusion that that gentleman was
fully entitled to the amount set down. He (Mr.
Sullivan) stood up now to assert that he really
thought .alr. Pyke "ntitled to compensation; and
while Parliament had affirmed a certainrrinciple,
he considered that the Government 0 the day
were fully warranted in carrylDg that principle
out, and in the action they had \aken bad only
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done justice to the opinion which the House had
manifested.
Mr. ANDERSON thoul(ht that this was not the
proper time to raise the question of the merits of
this had been before the House so long. Those
merita had been decided upon long ago by a
competent tribunal, viz., the House itself.
Mr. DON had been a member of the committee
which inqUlred into Mr. Pyke's case. Tbematter
had been very closely investigated, and he was
fairly convinced that a more legitimate claim
had never been submitted to the House. Mr.
Pyke had been very harshly treated; and he
hoped that the hone member for the East Bourke
Boroughs would no~ look at the matter through
the green spectacles of a party politician.
Mr. REA.LES was only taking the position he
had always taken in respect to tbis question. He
did not oppose the motion, but only asked that
hone members should be allowed a fair opJ!ortu.
nity to look over the evidence. (" No, no.') If
that opportunity were refused, he should offer no
factious opposition to the motion. He repudiated
entirely the charge tha.t he was viewing the
subject as a pa.rty politician.
Because Mr.
Pyke was a member of that House, he (Mr.
Healea) was not to be debarred from discussing
the question on its merits.
Mr. MOLLISON pointed out tha.t the vote
would have been passed by the last Parliament
but for the fact that because Mr. Pyke was a
member of the House his case was subjected to
the fullest consideration.
Mr. JOHNSTON, even after the denial of person'll.l motives on the part of the hone member for
the East Bourke Boroughs, could hardly believe
him to be actuated by other considerations, seeing
hl)w long the Estimates had been before the
House. and the ample opportunity which had
been afforded for any investi~ation into the
case.
Mr. HOOD remembered the time when the
hone member for East Bourke Boroughs was not
so particular, and when on his own bare authority he awarded compensa.tion to a certain individual contr&ry to the wish of the head of the
R&ilway department, and in the face of the
written opinion of the engineer·in·chief. (Mr.
lleales.- u No no!')
Mr. RAMSAY thought the hone Commissioner
of Public Works had acted unfairly in suppOliing
that all new members were necessarily familiar
with Mr. Pyke's case.
Mr. HEALES called attention to the item of
compensation to Mrs. Seekamp, and stated that
a discussion bad arisen in the last Parliament as
to the propriety of granting the sum to Mr. or
Mrs. Seekamp. He wished to know whether, if
the amount were granted to Mrs, Beekllomp, Mr.
Seekamp could claim a similar amount?
Mr. WOOD said he thought neither party had
auy right to compensation. nad he been in the
Bouse when the matter was brought forward he
should have opposed it. He dId not see why the
money I>hould be voted to Mrs. Beekamp, when
there was no judicial sepa.ration from her husba'ld. He di.1 not believe Mr. Beekamp would
set'k to make anot,her claim.
Mr. FRAZ~Rexpla.iDed that thereasQn the vote
wa~ put forward in Mrs. Set-kamp's name was,
that it was not known where Mr. Bet:kamp Wi/oBwhether at the Snowy River or in Queensland
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(laughter). He wished to deny that he had ever
reprelented Mrs. Seekamp as a widow. and he
thought the House would be satisfied with that
expla.na.tion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY confirmed what Mr.
Frazer ha.d stated; but remarked that since
the discussion took place on the subject. Mr.
Seekamp ha.d returned, and had called at his
(Mr. O'Shanassy's) office; and he believed that
the most amica.ble relations existed at the present
time between Mr. and Mrs. Seekamp. (Laughter.)
In answer to Mr. LBVEY,
Mr. UAINES explained that the claim of Mn.
Morphy had received great consideration.
Mr. O'SHANASSYexplained that the vot8 WM
put on the Estimates entirely as a matter of
charity towards the widow of Mr. Warden Morphy,
who was a most deserving officer.
Mr. LEVEY trusted the amount would be
withdrawn.
Mr. SERVICE expressed his cancurrence with
what had fallen from the hone member for
Normanby. He thought that, in a case like Ule
present. where it was said that a genUemllon had
been put to ~eat expense from having to remove
his quarters, compensation should be given. if
necessary. at the time. and Dot a double claim
made because a gentleman died. The gentleman
might have been an efficient officer. but he took
it all the wa.rdens did their duty.
Mr. A. J. SMITH. as a warden of eight years'
standing. said he never knew of a case in whioh a
warden wa.s compensated for removal. He had
removed eighteen times. and had never been reimbursed.
Mr. WEEKES brought underithe notice of the
Government the ca.se of a man named Cllrran.
who was killed at the Spencer'street Station.
He did no~ see the case mentioned in the Estimates, but he thought it was ono deserving of
notice.
Mr. HAINES said the case had been considered by the Government, and it WI\S intended to
make provision for it on the Supplementary
Estima.tes which would be brought up.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES trusted the vote for Mrs.
Morphy would be carried, as then it would be a precedent for granting a similar compensation to the
widow of the late Mr. Warden Murray, who was
one of the most deserving officers in the colony.
and not o.oe of whose deoisions had ever been appealed against.
Mr. FRANCIS thou~ht the case of l\:Irs.
Morphy should be referred to a select committee.
Mr. ITAINES was willing tha.t that should be
done, as also other cases which had been alluded
to.
Mr. WOOD B&id he was at Beechworth at the
time of Mr. Morphy's death, and thtl greatest
sympathy Wall expressed for Mrs. Morphy by the
inhabitants there. Owing to various expenses to
which Mr. Morphy had been put, he had been
compelled to mort~age his property; and since
his death Mrs. Morphy had been entirely de·
pendent upon the assistance she received f'rom
her son, who was not in a position to assist her
very much. lIe thought the case was one moat
dellerving the !\!lIlillttlnCe of the BouAe.
Mr. O'CON~OR, in a few remarks, bore testi·
mony to the high qualifications of Mr. Morph)'
as an officer.
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Mr. REA-LES was in favour of the matter being
referred to a select committee.
The suggestion to refer it to a select committee
was agreed to.
Mr. ABPINALL. in reference to the vote of
£200, as compensation to Mr. J. A. Panton,
d beinq; the value of gold fl)rwardsd by him to the
Qommissioners of the Victorian Exhibition in
1854, and not returned," submitted that, unless
very good reasons were shown to the contrary,
file commissioners. and not the colony, should
be ,held responsible for any gold not returned.
Mr. HAINES sta~ed that a quantity of !lold
belonging to the colony was sent to the Exhlbiton.. and a number of priva.te individuals sent
golC1 there at the same time, but, owing to some
mismanagement, no distinction was made, and
on iu return the gold became mixed. The gold
!tent on behalf of the colony appeared to have
been about 2,8510z , and the quantity returned
and afterwards sold was 2,916oz. The difference consisted of gold belonging to private individuals; so that. in making this compensation
to Mr. Panton. the GOl'ernment were only re!Itoring to him the value of his gold, which had
been in the Treasury up to t,he present time.
Mr. HOOD uked if .£200 was the actual value
of Mr. Paton's ~old. or only an estimate ?
Mr. HA-INES believed that it was only a fair
price,and that Mr. Panton was quite incapable of
making an unjust demand upon the Governtnent.
Mr. ASPINALL asked for an explanation in
reference to the item of £42 16s. lld. " to W. O.
Bechervaise, telegraph. manager at Ballarat, reim·
bursement of amount embezzled by B. A. P.
Guyot. convicted of the offence."
Dr. MACADAM stated that the embezzlement
took p1a.ce during Mr. Bechervaise's absence on
important business, and while Guyot was offici·
atiog in his stead.
Mr. HOOD moved that the item be struck out.
When the hon. member for West Melbourne held
the office of Postmaster-General. Mr. BechervMse
was told that he must either pay the money himself, or lIive up his office, and he paid it willingly.
Since then there had been a chanlre of Government, and he now claimed to have the money refunded.
Mr. HUMFFRAY.-He did not pay it wi!linllly, but under compulsion.
Mr. GILLIES cODsidered it unjust that Mr.
Beohervaise should be called upon to refund the
money embezzled by another person during his
leave of absence.
After some remarks by Mr. LOADER,
Mr. SERVICE thought the question ought to
be referred to a select commit ee.
Mr.O'S£lANASSY said the late Government
intended to refund the money to Mr. Bechelvaiee,
and the present Government were only k"ep.
ing laith with their predeceStlors.
Mr. HOOD then withdrew his objection.
The vote, minWl the items relating to Mr. Bell
and . Mrs. Morphy, was then agreed to.
The followinl'( votes were next passed :£1,500 for travelling expenses for the Inspec·
tor-General of R'Jads and Bridgeli (in lieu of a
sum allowed to lapse from a vote last year).
£1,950 to increase the height of Mollison-street
Bridge, Kyneton.
.£8,400 for milita.ry buildings and works of de·
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fence, viz.,-£900 for the erection of gun· sheds
for the Armstrong !runs ; £2,500 for the erection
of batteries and other defences, and £5,000 for
completing porLion of officers' quarters now com·
menced at 'he n~w barracks.
THE NEW TREASURY.
On the vote of .£8,300 for "completing the
interior of the new Treasury, and portlon of
drainage, and other works,"
Dr. MACADAM asked what depa.rtments
of the Government the new Treasury would accommodate?
Mr. HAINES replied, the Governor's e8tab.
lishment, and the departments of the Cnief Secretary, Treasurer, and the Audit Commissioners.
Mr. RAMSAY inquired whether the vote provided for furniture?
Mr. HAINES replied in the negative. It provided only for the internal fittings.
The vote was then agreed to ; &11 were also the
following :£1,100 for fittings and furniture for public
offices, &c.
£1,050 for worklJ at Melbourne gaol.
.£360 Cor completing Survey office at Dunol1y.
£250 for crane, &c., for jetty at Port Albert.
.£222 la. 2d. for extra works on reservoir at
Ararat.
£145 10~. for completing warden's office, &c.,
Morse's Creek.
£1,200, amount due to the Tasmanian Government for the completion of the lijththouse at Cape
Wickham.
.£238 1311. fo~ wages is connexion with the lithographing of the geolovical survey.
GOLD PROSPECTING.
The next votes were £500 for prospecting for
new gold· fields or new leads. or deposits of gold,
and .£1,000 rewards for the discovery of goldworkings.
In reply to questions,
Mr. HAINES observed that these rewards were
for the discovery of the Baw- Baw dlggings. and
the Londonderry diggings, and the money was
appropria.ted on tbe recommendation of the Prospecting Board. appointed by the NlCholson Governnlent, of whlch board Mr. Pyke and Mr.
Humffray were members.
The votes were then agreed to; as were also the
following :.£300, for increase of pay, at the rate of .£25
each per annum, to twelve tidewaiters.
.£72 18i., for additional pay to tbe matEl, carpenter, and men of the Empire b'.loy vessel.
.£73, for additional pay to the aAsistanta at the
Calle Otway, Cape Schanck, Wilson's Promontory, and Gabo Island lighthouses.
£711&. 6:t. for additional pa.y to the keepers
of the Portland, Port Fairy, and Port Albert
lighthouses.
£110 10s., for a.dditional pay to the mates and
seamen of the West Channel. Gellibrand's Point,
and Geelong Ship Channel light vessels.
Mr. HAINES said he had now arrived at the
close of the Additional Supplementary Estimates;
but it would be necessary. on a future occasion,
for him to bring down one or two other items.
He was now quite ready to proceed with the
items for U works and buildings" on
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The ...o~e of ,£1,500 for repairs and additions to
wharfs, sheds, &c., Melbourne, was agreed to
without comment.
On the vote of .£3,500 for the extension of
Bandridge je'ty, sheds, &c., including repairs,
Mr. liAMSAY sa.id he~understood.that; vessels
were allowed to unload at this jetty on much
lower terms than they could unload elsewhere,
and thus a Government Wharf was brought into
competition with the wharfs erected by private
persons. He thought the wharfage charges
should, at all events, be sufficiently high to
reimburse the Government.
Mr. HAINES replied, that he believed there
were no wharfage rates. and that: the Govern·
ment had no power to impose any.
The vote was then agreed to; as were also the
following :£:&,000 for constructing a bridge~ across the
Moyne, at Belfast.
£4,000 towards the extension and repairs of the
jetty at Warrnambool, and other ~harbour. improvements at tha.t place.
£1,500 for the extension and repair of Portland
Jetty.
On the vote of £1,000 for the repairs of
wharfs, jetties, and sheds, and for dredging at
Geelonlr,
Mr. RICHARDSON ca.lled attention to the
fact that, owing to the shallow water, ships
could not approach the wharfs: Rt.. Geelong,
although the channel has been made sufficiently
wide for them to pass. A further expenditure
would, therefore, be required for dredgin~, and
he proposed that the vote shollld be increased by
£1,000.
Mr. HAINES thought the sum which the Government had set down should be first ex·
pended. and that, if more were Jequired, it should
then be applied for
Mr. ASPINALL expressed his surprise that
there should be any difficulty about the matter,
particula.r1y after '£4,000 had been voted for
Warrnambool without a word. He trusted that
justice would be done to Geelong, notwithstanding
'hat all her four representatives happened to sit
on the Opposition pide of the llouse.
Mr. HOOD believed that the desire of Oeelosg
in asking for the extra '£1,000 was somewhat
similar to its expe~ta\ions from the Geelong railWAy-viz. that the whole trade of Melbourne was
to be transferred to Geelong.
Mr. JOHNSTON would point out that while
the Geelong harbour had cost £90,000, that of
Warrnambool h'1td had only .£3,000 spent
upon it.
Mr. M'CANN could not ,ee that the fact that
£90.000 had been spent already was anyargu·
ment why £1,000 more should not be granted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that if there was a
prospect of any large vessel coming to Geelong
during the present year that fact might make a.
difference. (A laugh.) It would be better that
the Geelong members should take the £1.000
offered them. and if the inspector-general found
that £1,000 would complete the publio work in
question it would not be withheld.
Mr. M(CANN said that nearly as much wool
was shipped from Oeelong as from Melbourne.

Mr. O'SElANASSY did not deny this. but all
the wool ships had left Bome time since, and none
more were expected for many months.
Mr. HAINES promised that the ext.ta £1,000
should be put on the Supplementary Edimates,
if required.
Mr. RICHARDSON expressed himself as quite
satisfied.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES thought that the mining
members had great. reason to complain of the
ease with which large sums were voted for the
metropolis or the sister kingdom of Geelong,
while the smallest sum required for the
mining c!istricts was only got with the grea.test
difficulty. Here was Geelonf. which place he had
visited twice; there was nothing there but a few
dilapidated vessels looking out for forlorn cargoes,
or for something generally to turn up j and be
objected to such large sums being spent there.
He moved that the sum for wharfs. jettiel,
and shed at Geelong should be reduced to £500.
Mr. HAINES reminded the hone member that
wharfs and jetties could not be erected a.t Sand..
hurst or Castlemaine. except on t.he shores of the
sludge channels. (A laugh.) It was quite righ'
that every distriot should have its share of the
publio revenue. but such unnecessaTY pre~siDg
forward of the claims of the mining distriots Wall
really going too far.
Mr. BNODGRASS said that £500 was ihe
amount voted last year.
Mr. JOHNSrON trusted the Geelong m(mbers would rest satisfied with wha.t; the Government proposed to do for that place. To reduce
the £1.000 to £500 would prevent any good being
done.
Mr. DON said the hone member for Avoca was
talking as though the wha.rfs at Geelong w.,re
solely for the benefit of Geelong. What would
t.he country districts do without conveniences of
transit for the goods which were consumed
there?
Mr. B. G. DAVIES withdrew his amendmEnt.
feeling gratified that he had called attention to
Ihe unequal distribution of the pubbo moneys.
The item was then a.greed to.
A grant of £1,500, for repairs to the wharfs.
sheds, jetties, &0., throughout the colony, was
also agreed to.
DREDGING THE YA.RRA..

Mr. BAINES moved that £15,000 be voted for
dredging operations in the river Yuta, river improvements. the maintenance and repair of steam
dredges, &c.
Mr. JOUNSTON explained that ,£10.000 b&d
been vOLed for this purpose last year, but that
sum had been found insuffi~ient. and £15,000 was
put on t he Estimates for this year. It had been
proved that this sum would serve to keep the
river at a uniform depth of ten feet. while, if •
gre~ter depth were rt'quired. it could be obtained.
Mr. RAMSAY askEd if the vote would be kept
in abeyance till a river trust was appointed.
Mr. JOHNSrON stated that as soon as the
money was voted the operations would be proceoded with. He might say that the officer under
whom the operations were condnoted was seCJnd
in skill to none in the colony.
Mr. SNODGRA.BS thought. after the large
amount of money whioh had been spent on
4 K
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dredging ope1'8otions, it was high time that the
oommittee 8hould !lay they would not vo!e more
money for the purpose until the hon. member
for West Melbourne had brought forward his
motion for a River and Harhour Trmt. He
thought the item should be struck out, as it
would be better ppent on roads and bridges, and
he would, therefore. move that the i~em be
atruck out.
Mr. L. L. SMITH endorsed the opinion of the
hon. member for Doilhousie. He would hke to
know whether any good had yet been done by the
dred:les?
Mr. JOHN8TOY, in answer to the question,
sa.id great good had been done. and larger vessels
were able to come up the fiver than formE'rly.
Oue firm in Melbourne lo~t £6,000 annually by
their v£'ssela not coming to the Melbourne Wharf,
and he thought that was a J!reat arl!lIment in
favour of the dredging operations beillg con·
tinued.
Mr. LOADER thought the committee should
exbibitmore conRideration tha.n they seemed
inclin£'d to do. The rock at tbe entrance to the
Saltwater River had been partially dredged
through, and a few thousand pl)unds would com·
plete the cbannel. Then, again, there was a
large rock at the entrance of t he Pool, which, if
cut through, would ena.ble ianrercoasting vessels to
oome to the wharfs. He would ah 0 point out that
iron vessels whieh went into fnsh water occasionally required less cleaning and lasted
much longer than vessels 801 ways in salt
y.'ater. lie might mel.ltion that in deepen·
mg the Yarra. great benefit wa~ done t.o ·\'1el
bourne; and 801 bough the flobRon's Bay Railway
Company might be rubbed of Ilome of their
traffic. the benefit ofaprivate company should not
be put forward as an ar"umeut again!lt carq iog
out a work for the advan~age of the pul.lic. Tht're
was another fact to ba conRidered-tha, wben the
Government railwa.ys were completed there would
he increased traffi~ in that put of Melbourne,
aDd every facility should be give\). It was Dot a
vo e for Melbourne alone, but for t.he benefit of
the country at large.
Mr. L. L. S}lIrH wished to know whether
the amount proposed would be ('ufficient to complde the dredging opera.tion'!. as, if not, it would
he thrown away. He had heard tha.t as fast as
the ..ilt was taken away there was a new deposit
washed down.
Mr. JOHNSTON said minute calculatioDs had
been entered into, and it was the opir,ion of emi·
Dl'nt engineers that the river could 1::e deepened
to a uniform d. pth of ten fe·.·t during- the yt'ar.
He had no hesl ation in saying £15 000 would
not be ('uffident. and he trusted money would be
s:>ent until the Y 1\rra lI..,s deepened t,) scventf't'n
ftlet, wha her it was done by cJntract, or by (\
harbour trust, or by the G .>vernmE'nt. £8;;'000
had hpen. I\S yet, spent on dred;.(ing 1 he Ya.rra,
but £35.000 of tba.t was €xpend .. d in purchalliDJ!
plant. No other improvem~nt was 80 nece88ary
as dredgio2 the Y>\ua.
Mr. O'CONNOR thought that &S it waR
moo ed that a ha.r\).,ur tru!lt would be appointed,
the expenditure of mODey for dred,riul( opera.tions should be vested in such tru~t. In the
meantime, however, he thought the Government
ahould have money to go on with, and as he
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thought the present sum wal too larlZ'9, be would
suggest that t.he vote be reduced to £10,000.
Mr. RA MSA Y sugl!€sted that the silt dredged
from the Yarra should be deposited on : h@ ba.II ks,
so as to prevent the low lands np-ar the river
from being flooded. as at present. That was done
on the Clyde, and if it were (lone bere lands now
useless could be made profitable. He thou~ht
some comprehensive scheme should be carried
out by the Government, instead of thE'ir spend·
in!! money Jelu after year upon no definite plan.
Mr. DENOV AN supported the amendment of
the hon. mf'mber for North Grenville.
Mr. ANDERSON urged, as an I'orgument
against the reduction of the vote, that one of
the dredging vessels would be thrown out of
employmeut, and the money expended on it
would btl idle. He thoulo\ht hon. members represen'ing the gold fit::lds were acting injudiciously in their way of treating the subject, as
he could inform them that, so far from no good
havinll been done, the river had b£'endeepem d two
feet, and that whereas formerly only veMII.• ls dl awing eight feet of water could come up it, vetlsels
drawilll! ten fe!'t could now go up 10 the wharves.
Tbe HoU/;e had recently agTefd tha.t a bill should
be introduced for the es abli .. hment of a river and
harbour trust. From the information of the hon.
memt.er for North Mdbourne, be ~nderstood
that the merubers of the proposed trullt weuJd
have the expenditure of any mOlJ6YS availal:Jle for
the improvt:rnent of the harbours, but it would be
undtT the control of the Public Works D"paltment. In the meanwhile, a committee had been
appointed to inquire into the dredii.ing operations,
with t1.e view of having the money voted for
those operations exptmded in the be!'t and most
economica.l mar:ner. U uder the circumsta.nces.
the House would do well to paNS the item; and
he appealed loO the members of the gold fields not
to oppoAe it.
Mr. liEA f.ES was informed tbat the system of
dredginll the Yarra which was in operation was
81mply to take silt from one portion of the rIver
to place it in another. He asked the Commissioner of Publi(l Works if such was the c!l.~e?
Mr. ORKNEY said that the system of dr(;dging
wbich had hitherto been adopted had heen defective, but, from the attention wbich bad bt'en directed to the subject. he behevE'd that i~ would be
remedied in future. TheIe was I!reat l'ecI:8sity
forimprovingthenavi~ation oftbe Yarn.. TheAu8'
tralian Wb!\Tf, constructE'd some years ago. at
a COkt of £32,000, ",as not available for ml,r3
than three quarters of its extent for ve"Rels dr .. w·
ing above ~~ven fect of water.
Whether I/o
harbour trust were established or not, thi!l state
l.f things ought to be imlnt·diately Hmt-died. He
knew tbat a ship consigned to the hon. member
for S~ndriclge had, I\fter beiltg tOIV~d up the rivt-r,
to b~ tow"d down again, in couf,equence ()f there
not heing a sufficient depth of wat,-r to enable it to
reach the wharf. How<:,ver well adaptt'd the piers
in Hobson's Bay were for vessels of 1,000 tons burthen and upwards, vesl'els of smaller fOllDage- say,
600 tons- knocked about there, and damagt:d
hoth tbem~elves and the piers, and it, was irupt:ra.
tively nece!lsary that the Ya.rra. should be made
available for such veAsell. The House might
safely trust tha', the select committee appointed to
inquire into the dredging of the river would put
ma.,tera in propl}r order, and prevent. .. repeti·
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tion of pan extravagancea; and he therefore atood. He did 80 in the Intereat., not simply of
hoped that the ilem of 115,000 would be agreed his constituents, but of the country at large.
to. The impro\'ement of.. the navigation of the The improvement was both necessary and pracriver would not only be~efit the city of Mel- tical. He was 8urprised that any hOD. member
bourne, but also the gold-fields, and every part of Rbould regard this merely E8 a Melbourne project. An expendi~ure of money 011 the Yarr~
t.he celony_
Mr. GILLIES supported the amendment. A ~ould prove as great an advantage to the country
reductlun had been m&de in the ~8timate!l for dis'ricts as the expendIture of money in tbe
pUblic work~ up the country, and he thought a Murray River, and in the Geelon~ and Bdollarat
rt:duction should be made in the money expendsc railwa)s. There Wal! on the Yarra a large wharf
which cost a considerable sum, and Which was
in and about Melbourne.
Mr. COHES considered it absolutely neces- not pa ',ronized as it ought to be; and he thought
sary that the Yarra should be kept navigahle they should use ever} prac ieal means to induce
for smaller vt:ssels, and that it wo~ld be for the vt'S!!e1s to diRcharge their cargoes at that wharf.
Mr. ~'RA.NC18 called attention to the fact
benetit of the whole colony if this w"re dOM.
Mr. G RA. Y desired information on two or that 100,000 tons of coal were brought in!o Melbourne ever} year; and the ether kinds of cargo
three poinl8.
Mr. JOHNS1'O~, in reply, said the rock at now discharged in the bay, but which coul", be
the junctlon of the Yarra, with the Saltwater brought up the Yarra if the river were improved,
River was originally triangular, and vessels pro· mijZht be estimated at another 100.000 tons. By
ceeding up the Yarra were compelled to go making use of the Yarra, there would be a dIfsha.rV1y round the edge of it. The -dredging. ference to the consumer of at least from 3s. tQ P'J.
machines had formed a channel along the per ton, and thus ill the course of a single year
base of the rock, thereby allowing vesselR there would be a reduction in the necessaries of Hflt
to sail up the river wit bout. goinll round to the tune of upwards of £30,000. Again, the
8uch a sharp angle as formerly. MOHt of the vessels drawing twelve or thirteen feet of water
money contemplated to be expended this year frf'quenting the port were worth at le&&t
would not be expended in deepenlOg the whole of £100.000; and he WaR prepared to assert that.
the river, but in extending the depth already If t.hese vessels came up Ihe Yarra, there
gained by means of the ch ... nml to \\hich he re- would be a difference of at least balf }ler
ferred. It was proposed to remove the whole of cent. on the inflllrance. This would be a further
the rock, 80 as to throw the river open from sid .. advanta~e of £5,000 per yea.r. Then tbHP w('Iuld
to aide. There was also a bluestone rock impedi- he a difference in towage to tbe extent of £25,000.
ment in the river below the upper wharf8, v.hich S() that the result of securinj.\' a depth of twt:lve
prevented vessels coming alongside one part of I he :4nd a half feet instead of nine feet of water would
b&&in. It was proposed that this rock should be be a gain to the communi yof upwards of .£60,000
removed.
With respect to the inquiry, why a year.
Mr. SERVICE alluded to the practioe whicll
the item ',)r dredgmg- had been increa~ed
from £10,000 to £15,000, he had to say prevailed on lohe Clyde of placing d·e Hilt on th",
that there .vere already two expenllive dredgeM. hanks, which work was carried out with Ilreat
and it had been found tha~ £10,000 would onl} advantage to the locality. Tbe House ordered
work one of them, so that the use of the other the Ilame thing to be done on the Yarra four years
,.,,:0, and the then head of the depar ment enwould be lost unless the sum was increa~ed. h
reply to the question of the bono member for 11eH.vour~d to carry it out" but he did flO in I he
ElIost Bourke Boroughs, he said tuat the silt wat- most bUloll!lin~ manner possible. Tbere would be
not t!l.ken up from one place and laid dvWll in /lO uifficulty whatever in doillg the work.
another, 80 && to impede Ihe na.vigation, but it
After 80me dillcusRion, the motion for reportin,
was taken round Gelhbrand's Point, a.nd dropped prO!{re~8 was negatived.
The committee then divided on the amendbeyond WiIliamatown. An hOlJoura·le membn
bad 8uggested that the banks of the river 8hould mfnt to reduce the vote to £10,000, wten t.here
be raised. During the tenure of office of tht appearedlate as well as of the present Governmellt, it
Ay~
9
had been proposed that the matter taken
lSoes
36
out of the river should be applied to that
purpose, but the great difficulty in the way
Majority against the amendment... 21
was, that before this could be comolfmced,
vote as it stood was I.hen agreed to, witJt.machmery would be required e~peeially for the outThe
a dIVI!;lon.
purpose, which would co~t £9,000. (Mr. S.:rvice.
The
following" vot€S were also pa"sed :- ,. No. ") Such, a: all even s, was the 8 ate£500 for hfeboat-shed, &c., on Clonmel
ment of the experIenced (ffieer at the head hf Island.
lhe depa.rtment; but if the hon. member for
£5(;0 for repairs, &c., to tbe pa.tent slip, WURipon and Ihmpden knew better than tha.t gen·
tleman, of course he ( \"lr. Johus.on) would give lia.ms own.
Progress wall then reported.
wa.y at once. It was solely on accoullt of the
great expense that the raising of the banks of the CHINESl!: IMMlGRANTR ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
river had not been commenced.
.Mr. O'SHAN ASSY moved the third readinlf
Mr. WEEKES spoke in favour of the amend- of this bill, which. was Ilgretd to.
ment.
A me~s!lge transmittivg the bill to the LegisMr. BENNETT said the improvement of the lative Council was orderEd to be sent.
na.vigation of the river would be a great benefit
REAL PROPBRTY.
to the whole oolonv.
Mr. J. DAVIES .upported the Tote as it
Mr. SERVICE moved for lean to introduoe a
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bill to simplify the laws relating to the transfer
and encumbrance of freehold and other interests
in land.
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to. The bill was
read a first lime, and the second reading fixed
for Thursday next.
PENSIONS COMMITl'EE.
Mr. LEV[ moved, without notice, that this
committee have leave to call for persons and
papers.
The motion was agreed to.

[SESSION

I.

INSOLVENCY.
The resolutions passed in committfle on this
subject were repor. to the Bouse, and
agreed to.
STA.NDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.
The resoiutions arrived at by this committee,
in reference to the appointment of Parliamen·
tary agents, were reported to the House, and
agreed to.
The remainder of the bU!;iness on the noticepaper having been postponed, the House adj'mrned at twent.y minutes to twelve o'olock
till four p.m. on Tuesday next.

FIFTY·THIRD DAY-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT took the chair at
eight minu'es past four o'clock, and read the
usual prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the tablo an Order in
Council authorizing mining operations on re·
served lands at Fryer's Creek, a return of friendly
societies registered during 1861, an Order in
Conncil under the Gold fields Act, and the pro·
clamation of a farmers common.
Mr. THOMSON brought up the report of the
Printing Committee.
BARRISTERS' ADMISSION BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS moved, without notice, that a
message be transmitted to the Legislative As·
sembly requesting permission to be granted to
Mr. Edwards, Mr. Bumffray, and Mr. Gray, all
members of that House, to give evidence before
the Select Committee on this bill.
Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion, which
was agreed to without opposition.
PETITION.
Mr. BULL presented a petition from Mr.
Valentine Bellica.r, of Melbourne, against the
establishment of a mint in Victoria.
THE DOG ACT.
Mr. ROBERTSON asked whether it was the
intention of the Government to comply with the
recommendation of the Council of the Board of
Al7rioulture, and introduce a bill this session to
amend the Dog Act, 80 as to make it apply to
the COIOllY generally.
Mr. M I TC BELL observed that the matter
rested with the law officers, who, from preS8 of
businesll, had heen una.ble to J(ive to the subject
the at~ntion which it deserved. He hoped that
they would shortly bring the question before the
Cabinet. When this was done, the matter would
be duly discussed, and he should be in a position
to give the hone member some further informa$ion on the subject.
THE MINT QUESTION.
Mr. ROBERTSON moved,le That this Council agree with the address to
Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, adopted
by the Legislative Assembly, pra.ying Ber Ma-

jesty to Itrant that a branch of Ber Majesty's
Royal Mint may be established in Victoria."
A similar motion, the hon. member observed, was
rejected last year, owing to an apprehension that
the gold export duty would be affected; but he
did not fear that the same fate would await the
present proposition, particularly as the address
had been passed unanimously by the other
branch of the Legisla.ture. Were a mint established, the full value would be given the minfr
for his gold, and the fixity of price would naturally
engender a feeling of security that would be most
beneficial. At present, the loss to the producer
of gold was la. 10d. per ounce. The standard
price in Melbourne was £3 13s. 6d. per ounce, to
which should be added 2s. 6d., the amount of
the g.)ld export duty; but the standard price in
the mother country was £3 17s. 10~d. per ounce.
He called attention to the speeches made by Mr.
Miller and Mr. Westgarth, in the old Legislative
Council, in 1852, on the subject, and went on to
observe that, had a mint been in existence in
V lctoria, the exports would have amounted to
£12,500,000, instead of £10,000,000, thus showing that, for want of a mmt, there had been a
lOBS to the country annually of £2,500,000. Looking at the importance of Victoria, both as a goldproducing country and as holding a central
position among the Australian colonies, he held
that it was entitled to an estabhshment of
this sort. The revenue to be derived from the
mint he estimated at over £6,000 a·year, which
would pay all working expenses, as WE:ll as yield
a handsome interest on the original outlay. Mr.
Robertson concluded by calling this a Conservath'e measure. It was only alikinJr for tbe efltabhshment of a measure that would give employment in the country.
Mr. COPPIN seconded the motion.
Mr. FELLOWS said the objectIOn which was
urged last year against concurrlDg in the addreu
of the Legislative Assembly still remained open.
He held that alZreement to the address should be
preceded by the passing of an act to the effect
that, when a mint was established, certain
charges would be made for coining, because under
the existing state of things there was no
guarantee that the whole expense of this mint
would not be thrown on the general revenue of
Victoria. If a mint were to be established, let it
be understood that those who benefited by the
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oonversion of gold into ooin, should pay for that
benefit. The House, although supposed to have
no oognizance of fiscal m,tters, should take care,
whenever it had the chance, that the revenue
was not unnecessarily squandered.
Mr. HULL opposed the motion. There were
at present about £2,000,000 of coined gold lying
useless in the coffers of the banks. It was
evident, therefore, that there was enough
available coin for all mercantile and trading purposes. He was in a position to say,
that in one banking establishment in Victoria, the
coin and bullion htld amounted not only to onethird of the liabilities-whioh was the proportion
insisted upon by eminent banking authorities-but
to more than one-half. But supposing the gold
were coined into !lovereigns, it would be of no
more value in consequence at home and in foreign
countries. The Bank of England would make no
purchase of gold, whether in soverei~ns or bullion,
until assayed. At Hong Kong, the English sovereign was worth 3d. more tban the Sydney Bovereign; and, indeed, a Chinaman, on receiving a
Bovereign in this colony, alWAYS scrutinized it
with a view to ascertain whe her it was coined at
London or Sydney. Again, rupees and pagodas,
the coin of the Calcutta mint-a mint established
in the most glorious days of the E'\st India Company-were not paB8able in England except
through brokers, who took them at a valuation.
He believed the Imperial Government would
never give up its authority to coin; or, if it did,
that foreign countries would not accept coin pro·
duced out of England. Then, again, the consideration of cost was an important one. The expense
of getting the plant in order would be from
£50,000 to £100,000, and then a staff of officers
would have to be employed, and a mint-m!Lster
created (who would prObably be a Minister), without the slightest possible imaginable benefit to the
oolony.
Mr. COLE supported the motion. He looked
upon the question as one which phould come
wit.hin the bounty scheme of the Government.
He did not think it at all necessary to ascertain the cost until they had decided whether they should have the mint. He thought
the manufaoture of coin in the colony would help
greatly to dispel the iltnorance which prevailed as
to the geography of Australia. It would show,
at all events, that Victoria was an independent
oolony.
Mr. MILLER observed that because, in 1852,
it was deemed expedient that the colony should
obtain a mint, it by no means followed that a
mint in 18f2 would be a benefit. He must say
he had not heard anything to induce him to support the address that had come up from the Legislative Assembly. At the time that the address to
the Queen was agreed to in the old Council, the
colony was in want of coin. Their only supply
of coin was then drawn, at c:>nsiderable expense,
from the old country. They then had an abundance
of the raw material, and they"naturally thought
that, with a little exertion on their part, they
mi~ht convert that raw material into currency.
The Legislature of New South Wales at the same
time addressed the Home Government, and Her
Majesty was graciously pleased to accord permi88ion for the establishment of mints both here
and at Sydney. The Victorian Legislature,
however, chose the more prudent course,

and the oolony had received all the bene·
fits of a. local mint without having to oontribute in any way to the expense. Shortly
after the establishment of the mint at
Sydney, the Victorian Legislature caused the
Sydney sovereign to be a legal tender in this
colony, and the result was that they had abun·
dance of coin from Sydney at a mere nominal
cost; and should the demand require it-which
he scarcely thought possible -they had only to
telegraph to the mint at Sydney to get down
unlimited supplies of coin. Therefore he asked,
what benefit would it be to the colony to stamp
their bullion? It appeared that some members
of the House of Assembly thought that the
producers of the gold would be benefited
by such a. course. but this he denied.
lie thought it possible tha.t if an 88say office
were established, and if the producer could
readily get an exact assay of the bullion which
he obtained from the earth, he would secure the
highest price for his product. But at present
there were efficient assay offices at all the dig.
ginlls, and the producer, with little trouble and
trifling expense, could ascertain exactly the value
of his gold; and, in conSE quence of the competition being so great between the publio and private
purchasers of the bullion, the digger &Cl ually got
more at the pit's mouth than in any other part of
the colony. Then who would benefit by the
establishment of a mint? He was at a los8 *0
know_ He should, therefore, vote again8~ the
motion.
Mr. BIGHETT contended that, with the present rate of exchange, the digger obtained all
much for his gold as if there were a mint. The
establishment, he considered, would be a uselels
expense to the colony, and the digger would not
obtain, on an average, more than 6d. per ounce
profit by the proceeding. And who would have
to pay for the securing of this profit to the
digger? Somebody must be taxed. He considered that it would be only wasting money to
es! ablish a mint here at the present time. They
had £2,000,000 of coined ~old in the colony, and
this Wall sufficient for all requirements.
Mr. ROBERTSON, in reply to the objection
raised by Mr. Fellows, said it was out of the
power of the Legisla'ure to paaa an act in anticipation of an e:xigency that might never occur.
In reply to a further objection, as to defrayiDg
the cha.rges of the mint, he would only observe
that it was clearly in the power of the Government and the master of the mint to impose whatever charges they deemed best.
The House divided, when there appearedContents...
__ .
. .. 9
Non-contents .' _
... 9
The ACTING· PRESIDENT said, in accordance with the prautice of tbe chair, and in order
that his vote should not close the question agains~
further discussion, he should vote with the noncontents.
The motion was therefore lost.
The following is the division-list : OONTENfS.
IIr.Bolte
IIr.Oole
IIr.II'erae
-

-

Coppin
Ben~11

r. G.

- IIttchell
- Rober\fon

-

V.ugban

-

Wl!liam8.
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IIr. Detr&vel
- Peno",.
-

Ilt,be\'

BOB·OON"rDrs.
lip. Bull
Kr. Power
- Kennedy
- lIutherland
- Miller
- '1bolDlon.
PASTORAL RUNS.

Mr. ROLFE moved for teturns for the years
1860 and 1861, of the number of acres, ~the
number of sheep or ca.ttle said to be depasturing
upon, the assessment pa.id for, and the grazmg
capabilities of cerlam pastoral runs.
Mr. MITCHELL said the preparat.ion of the
returns would take some time, but there was no
whatever to producing Ihem. He hop, d,
from the infor~a ion which he had rect:ived
from the Lands-office, 10 be able to lay the rt;tlll'L8 on the lable on Tuesday next.

obj~ction

The motion was then agreed to.
THE REFRESHMENT ROOMS.

Mr. HIGHErr moved the adopti,)n of the
following recommendations, 8ubmitted by th~
Joint Stllect Commlttee for R~freshment-rooms
in their progress report: - .. 1. Th~t th~
tt>nder of Mr. Walsh for the management of
the Parliament s' a~lles be acceptt'd for six
mOI1ths, the management during such period to
be uud~r the snpervislOn of the comptroller. 2
That, In consequence of the abolition of the
office of stablekeeper, Mr. Ta.ylor, the la.te
ket-per, be recommended for favourable conlli.
deration by the Government. 3. That the rule
relating to the exclusion of strangers from the
refreshment rooms be strict Iy enforced, unlt:ss in
the cale of ex· members of Parliament:'
The motion was agreed to without comment.
DIVORCE ACT A.MENDMENT BILL.

Mr. POWER (in the absence of Mr. Fawkner)
moved the adoption of the report of the commll tee
on t.his blil.
Mr. FELLOWS regretted that when the bill
was last bt:fore the House he hl\d not the good
fortu!le to be present, but although it was' he
practice of .the House-a practice of which he did
not oomplalO -to read a bill a second time and
pass it ~hrough committee the same da.y, it mus'
be maD1~est that an hon. memher ought not to
be put, 10 const q uence, in a worse position than
he would occupy If the bill advanced only one
Itage in a day. It might be in the recolll:'ction of
hone membt'rs that tbe existence of the c1aullt<
which formed the present measure was the only
ground upon which a former Divorce Bill was re·
jected by the Imperial Government. Now the mere
f~t ~f a bill bting once refused t.y th~ auhori·
tu,. 10 the mother coulltry was no sufficient
reason why the measure should not be submitted
again; but he objected to this bill altogether on
principle: He need hardly say that the principle
of the blll was totally at varianoe with Divine
.wS. There were, no doubt, in the prt'sent day,
)Den who considered those laws of no obligation
whate~er, when it suited them to sweep them on
one slde, and to those who held mch opinionswho preferted their own legislation to laws made
for them-he would point out the consequences
hkeJy to arise from the enactment of a Jawlike
that proposed. as between this colony and
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the mother country. There was deoided, about
the year 1820. a case known as" Lawri<'s case,"
A p.. rson having married in England, obtained a
divorce in Scotland, and then, returning to
England, marrit'd a.·ain. For that he was tried
a~ a bil1amist at the Livprpool Assizes. The facts
were proved to the satisfaction of the jury, but a
qllestion of law was reserved for the opinion of
the twelve judges, whe her, under the circum~tances, the prisoner could be convicted of bigamy.
rhe judges decided that he could, because the
law of England did not recoe-flise the divorce of
any country in a case for which a divorce could
not be obtained in Engla.nd. No w, supposing a man
obta.ined a divorce in V.ctona undtlr this blll, ne
might leave hiS firs'. wife here, and proceed with his
second wife to England. While in Enghmd his
first wife-- the one from whom he was divorcedmight die. He would require no divorce to get
rid of his second wife, and he would be able
quietly to marry a third time. The divorce on
preteuce of which the second marriage tuok place
would not be recognised by the English la.w, and
the children by that marripge would be illegitima.te. Now, intimately connected as they were
with the mother country, did hone members wish
I hat star.e of things brought about 1-a state of
things by which a man might be considered marriej in one country and not married in another?a state of things by which certain children
might be conslderOld capa.ble of succeeding
to his properly in one oountry and not
in another 1 And yet no other result would
follow the passing of a marriage law app.ying to
this particular colony, and to no other par~ of
he British dominiolls. Now, he dId not ask the
House to act on his views. He did not suggest that
the bill should be read again that day ~ix months.
lIe only allked them to pause; he asked them to
agree to ma.kiog tbe adelplion of the report an
.. order" for that day month. He did not wish
to shirk inquiry. He only objected to such a
mea.sure being:dtlalt With precipitately. No doubt
it would be said in answer to his obj:>ction, that
until the passing of the recent Divorce Act
there was no such thing as divorce known
to the law of England, and that it was on that
account that the courts would not reco~Dise the
divorce ill Scotland. But it sh,mld be remembered that, while the law in England ha.d recogn;sed the right of divorce for adultery, without
putting- parties to the expense of procuring an
act of Parliament in each case, divorce was not
allowed in England for separation or desertion.
He thought he had thus answered by anticipation
any argument of that kind which might be advanced. The hon. mewber concluded by formally
moving the POlltpoDement of the order of tue day
for a month.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion.
Mr. POWER expressed his regret that Mr.
Fellows was not presmt when the second reading
was discussed. The hon. gentleman's arguments
were cogent, and had they been advanced on
the oCQaSion referred to, the debate might have
ended in the rt'jection of the bill. He had no
objection, on the part of Mr. Flowkner, to
assent to the postponement of the question for
a fortnight.
The order of the day waI then postp:>ned for a
fortnight.
I
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cmNES1!I IMMIGRANTS BILL.
This bill was brought up from the Legisl"tive
A8sembly, and, on the motion of Mr. MITCHELL,
waR rea1 a firRt time.
The mpasure was ordered to be printed, and its
second reading was appointed for Tuesday
next.
The House adjourned, at twenty minutes past
five o'clock, to Tuesday next.

•
LEGI~LATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past
four o'clock.
RETURNS.
The SPEAKER announced that a return had
been laid on the tbe table of the number of
friendly societiE'1I elltab1i~hed up to the end of
1861, and an Order in Council under the Goldfields Act.
PETITIONS.
Mr. LOADER presented a petition from the
MelbOurne and Suburban Railway Company,
praying for power to makA further proVlsionR
in the bill now before the House for the sale of
that line.
Mr. ANDERSON presented a petition, lIit!"Ded
by 1,800 per80ns residing at Emerald Bill, iD
'avonr of the erec ion of • IIwing· bridge across
the Rivpr Y.rra at Spencer-street.
Mr. OWENS presented a. peti'ion from certain
jl'raziers, dairymen, storekeepprs, and miners at
Kingowpr Illrainst the present Land Bill.
Mr. BERRY presentE'd a peti ion from one
Bamuel GIII'don, Gf Little Lonlldale-street, against
the La.nd Bill now before the Bouse.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Thursday
wepk, he would move for the appointment. of a.
select committee to inquire into the case of
Mrs. Brown, whose hu~band was drowned whilst
engaged in the performanc<- of his duties as
ligh thousc-keppE'r.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on the followinl! day, he would move that the prayer of the
petition of the Melbourne and Suburban Railwa.y
Company bp granted, and that the committee now
sitt,in!!" on the bill have power to entertain the
new clausE'S dE'poliited with the clerk.
Mr. NIXON jZave notice that he would clll
the atter.otion of the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs to the fac' that the entrance of the
weltem chaun~l. near the Swanllpi r Lil/hthouRe,
wall fast fiillD!!' up; and would move that a survey
be made. And the truth be ascertained.
Mr. ORK~EY gave notice that, on Tee~rlav
he would move for leave to bring in a LilI t~
"mend the Electoral Act, wi'h Ihe view of prennting the nomination of candida~R who contest, the election of members to that Bouse from
fictitiou~ and unworthy motives.
Mr ORKNi<jY aave notice tbat, on ThurAday
he would move that an address he pTesented t~
Bis Excellency the GoverMr. praying him to
place on the SupplemE'ntary Estimates for 1862
• sum not exceeding £3,500, to reimhurse members of that HOU8e whOle usual domiciles or per-

manent placee of residence .ere oubideof the citl
of Melbourne. the surrounding municip"litiel of
Brunswick, Boroondara, Mulgrave, Brighton,
WilliamstowD, and the township of Keilor, for
expensell incidental to atendance on Parliamentarv business. such allowance not to exoeed £120 8terling~ and no liceDo. e or le88ee
under the Government of Victoria to receive anI
of this alloW1\Dce.
Mr. BA IN ES gave notice that, on the following
day, he would move tor the appointment of a
~elect committee to inquire into the cases of Mr•
E. Bell and ~ rs. Morphy, and oth!'r special
Ca>les which did Dot come under the provisions of
the proposed Civil Service Act, and which might
be referrpti tll the oommittee on petition.
Mr. LEVI gave notioe that, on Thursday, he
would move for leue to bring in a bill to amend
the present insolvenoy laws.
Mr. J. DAVIES gave notioe that, on the
next day, he would a@k the Commi~sioner of
Public Works whether it was intended to extend
the Government railway to the Australian Wharf,
so that goods might be at once shipped from
vessels into railway trucks,
EAST COLLINGWOOD IMPROVEMENT BILL.
Mr. DON gave notice tha.t, on Friday, he
would move the second reading of this bill.
THE LAND BILL.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that he would move
the following amendment in the h9,h clause : H Provided that no such yearly lice))ce shall be
issued aftfr tlje 1st Januarv, 1864, or he in force
afrer the 31st day of December of that year
excep~, for temporary purposes 8S hereinafter
provided_" Tbe following new clauBe to come in
after clause 86 :-" At the expiration of the
period for the issuing of the yearly licenoes hereinbefore menioned, all runs which are now occupied for pastoral purpORes shall be dealt with in
the Same manner as is hereinafter provided with
re~ppct to new runs.
Provided always, that
not fewer than twenty nor more than thirty of
such runs shall be exposed to auction in [very
cal. ndar month, commencing from the 1st day of
J an uary, 1865 Provined alilo, that on or before.
the 1st day of July, 1864, the Governor in Council
sha.1l proclaim in the Government Gazette the
arrangement for the consecutive sale of such"
rum, and the conditions of such sale, and the
bounoaries of such runll, whether as now occupied
or BB they may be suhdivided or altered, and may
ill,ue temllonry licpnces to the persons occuPyiniC
!luch runs on the 31st day of December, 1864,
until the expiry of the rel'pective periods mentiontd in such proclamation!'
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBR gave notice of hill intention to move the inserf.lon of the following
new clause in the I.and Bill :-" Every person
who shall, prior to the paRsing of this act, be the
owner of country lands which in one block shall
not be le~1I than twenty acres, and 8hall ha.ve
effected improvements to the amount of the pur·
challe·mon~y on such block to the amount of £1
per acre, shall be allowed to select within the
said areas. upon leaRE', one acre for every acre 10
purchased up to 640 acres, upon the terms and
conditions contained in the 19th clause of this
bill; and it ~hall be neoessary for each applicant
to salisfy the G.ivernor in Council that he is Lb.
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bond fide proprietor of the block 80 purchased,
and that he had effected improvements to the
amount of the purchase-money as aforesaid:'
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that when the 28th
clause of the Land Bill was under consideration,
he would move a olause enabling those persons
who had taken up twenty aores of land under
the occupation licenoes to purohaseJhe whole
block, not exoeeding 160 aores.
REPAIRS OF RAILWAY CARRIAGBS.
Mr. L. L. BMITH asked the Commi88ioner
of Public Works if he would have any objection to lay upon the table of the House
a return of all the moneys paid from 1st
January to 318t December, 1861, for the repair
of first, second, and third olass oarriages employed on the Govemment lines of railway, distinl1:uisbinll E'ach cl38s separately?
Mr. JO HNl3rON laid on the table a return
whioh showed the cost to be as follows :- First
class, ,£1,129 8s. Id.; second Cllo88, .£992 6a.
9d. ; third class, £121 la. 10d.
BARRISTBRS ADMISSION BILL.
The BPEA.KER announced the receipt from
the Legislative Council of a message asking for
leave to be given to Messrs. Gray, Ed wards, and
Humffray to attend and give evidence before the
committee sitting on the Barristers Admi88ion
Bill.
On the molion-of Mr. NIX ON, leave was given
to the hon. members to at,end.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPORALITIBS BILL.
The BPEA.KER announced that the Legislative Council had sent down to the Assembly a bill,
intituled, Church of England Temporalities Bill.
Mr. ~ OLLIBON moved that the bill be read
a fint time.
The motion was agreed to, and the second read·
ing wu made an order for Tuesday week.
RAILWAY WORKSHOPS.
Mr. VERDON asked the Commissioner of
Publio Works if he had any objection to say
'When the railway workshops at the Geelong
J unction would be prooeeded with?
Mr. JOHNSTON said no decision had been
arrived at on the subject.
WEIGHTS AND MEA.SURES,
Mr. MOLLI80N asked the Commi88ioner of
Trade and Customs if he would lay on the tahle
of the House a list of the Imperial standa.rd
weights and measures forwarded from the Colonial Offioe, and now in the custody of his department?
Mr. ANDER.SO~ said the return would be
laid on the table on the following day.
MR. COMMISSIONER PIPER.
Mr. HEDLEY. in the absence of Mr. Snodgrass, asked the President of the Board of La.nd
and Works if he would lay upon the table of the
House the evidence taken before a board of
inquiry into cbarges preferred against Mr. Com
missioner Piper, together with the report of the
board?
Mr. DUFFY said be wa.s sorry the hon. member for Dalhousie was absent, as he would ha.ve
asked him to save ~he expense of the report
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being copied, by inspecting it at the Department.
THE GH1I:RINGHAP RAILWAY STATION.
Mr. M'CANN asked the Postmaster· General
if it had been determined not to have a railway
station adjoining the railway level crossing on
the Ballara'·road. contiguous to tbe surveyed
roads from Pollocksford and Darrawal, at their
j'lDction near the Eureka Hotel. parish of
Gheringhap? If so, would the plaoe referred
to be appointed a temporalY stopping-plaoe ? If
not, what statistical data having reference to
passengers and traffic induced the authorities to
change the original intention, notwithstanding
that twenty acres or thereabouts 'Were permanently fenced in for the purpose of a station?
Mr. JOHNSTON said it,was not intended to
have a station at the j unotion near the Eureka.
There would not be a temporary stoppiD!t·place.
La.stly. because the site now selected was considered better than that originally intended.
RAILWAY TO KYNETON.
Mr. TUCKER asked the hon. tbe Commissioner of Publio Works if he would inform the
House, and tbecountry, when the railway would
be opened to Kyneton, and whether any contraots
had been entered into for building a station
there?
Mr. JOHNSTON said it was intended to open
the line to Kyneton in April next. No contraot
for a s'ation had been entered into, but tenden
would be almost immediately invited.
ASSESSMENT RETURNS.
Mr. M'DONALD asked the Commissioner of
Crown La.nds and Burvey if he ha.d any objeotion to lay upon the table of the House, at his
earliest convenience, a return showing the number of stock depastured, and for whioh assessment was paid for the year 1861, on the
10,000,000 acres set apart for agrioultural occupa.tion?
Mr. DUFFY said the return8 would be furnished on the following day.
KYNETON BRIDGE.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Commissioner of
Public Works what improvements the Government intend making to the bridge lately erected
over the Coli ban on the road from Kyneton to
the rail wa.y station?
Mr. JOHNSTON said he had not received any
informa.tion on the subject, and, consequ~ptl.Y1
could not answer the hon. member's question.
POLICE REWARD FUND.
Dr. OWENS asked the Chief SecretAry to state
the amount of the sums appropriated to the
Police Reward Fund during the last three years;
the rules and regulations for the distribution of
rewards, and the names of persons and their
rewards under the fund during the same period;
and 10180 wbether there 'Was a balance-sheet of
the Police Reward Fund published annually in
the Gu?,"ernment Gazette J
Mr.O·SHANASSY said he had not yet received the returns. Owing to the illness of one
of the clerks in the paymaster's office the Contmissioner of Police had sent his head clerks to
supply his place. Tha.t probably had oocasioned
I the delay. When the returns lVere completed
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he (Mr. O'Shanaasy) would lay ~m on the
table.
VOLUNTEKR APPOINTMKNTS.
Mr. M'CANN asked the Treasurer who recommended Captains Champ and Mair for promotion
to the rank of lieutenant· colonel ? On what prin'
ciple was such recommendation made? Was the
Government informed previous to such appointments being confirmed that Captain \>tair was
junior to many officers in the service holding the
same rank? Do the Government intend to
establish any general principle upon which such
promotions are to be made; and if so, why was it
not observed in these appointments?
Mr. HAINES, in reply, said the gentlemen in
question were recommended by Captain Pitt.
With regard to the second question: the principle
was that, to complete the organization of the sixteen metropolitan and suburban rifle corp!, it was
desirable, for all purposes of general parade or
drill, to for~ them into two battalions, and
when they were in battalions an officer was
required to command each on parade; where
the strength of the command entitled him,
to rank as lieutenant-colonel. The seleotion
was made from the captains of each battalion.
The two gentlemen selected were the only two of
the lIixteen captains who had held commi811ions
in Her Majesty's service, aDd from their experie!lce were most likely to make the best field
offi.!'.ers. They were selected on the principle
that it was the best arrangement that could be
made for the /lood of the force. In the 'lext
place, the Government waR Dot informed of any
particulars in reference to the promotions. Lastly,
the Government mu~t necessltrily leave the ap.
pointment of officers to the officer commanding.
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked, why Cap~ain Edward Newell Bull, captain commanding the
Cas'lemaine Volunteers, had been passed over in
the recent promotions to the rank of lieutenantcolonel?
Mr. HAINES said that Lieutenant.Colonels
Champ and "'air were both gazetted captains
in the force before Capta.in Bull was appointed.
Therefore, as Captain Bull was their junior, he
had not been passed over by their promotion.
MALMESBURY RIALWAY STATION.
Mr. FRAZER asked the Commissioner of
Public Works upon what grounds the Government had changed the site for the railway station at Malmesbury from the west to the east
side of the Colil-tan River?
Mr. JOHNSTON, in reply, said that the east
No
side was outside the town boundary.
reasOD8 wer6 afforded by the engineer.in.chief.
MUNICIPAL ACTS AMENDMENT.
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked the Miniater of
JustICe if he would name a day when he would
introduce a bill for the amendment and consolidation of the ~UDicipal Acts.
Mr. WOOD said instructions had been given
that such a bill should be prepared; but considerahle delay had taken place owing to there
being one or two things that the draughtsman
wanted to alter. The bill would afterwards be
submitted tc the Government, and he woold give
the hon. member notice of the earliest time when
t could be introduced.

THK GKODBTlC SURVKY.
Mr. VE&DON, without notice, asked the
Treasurer whether he would make provision for
the astronomical part of the new observatory. 80
as to enable the observations to go on. The late
Government thought it necessary to erect a room
for the reception of the instruments which had.
arrived in the colony, and it was necessary that
they should be removed. He did not ask for the
full amount which the late Government had proposed but it was most necessary some provision
should be made, in order to proceed with the
geodetic survey.
Mr. HAINES consented to put on the Esti·
mates one-half the sum proposed by the late
Government.
WAYS .AND MKANS.
The House went into Committee of Ways
and Means.
Mr. HAINES explained that he had been informed by the hone the Speaker that it
would be necessary for him to pass a resolution through a committee before he could proceed with the Appropriation Bill. He would now,
therefore, propose that the sum of £422,250 be
voted to Her Majesty.
Mr. VERDON asked if such a course would
render it necessary to introduce the bill afresh!
ne asked the question as he was aware that a
great many of the civil servants we!e put to great
inconvenience from not having received any salary
since January. Under the circumstanceR, he
thought the hon. member ~hould Mk the House
to suspend the standing orders and pass the bill
with all despatch.
Mr. HAINES thought great delay might be
caused throug-h passing- the bill too quickly
through the House. He had ascertained the
views of the auditors on the subject, who had
consulted the la.w officers, and found that there
was no difficulty at all. He had no objection to
the proposition of the hone member, but he
thought it better not to take such a course after
what the auditors had said.
The resolution was reported to the HOUle, and
agreed to.
APPROPRIATION BILL,
On the motion of Mr. HAINKS, the order of
the day for the third reading of this bill was dia·
charged from the paper.
CROWN L-iNDS SALES BILL.-RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.
The House having gone into committee 011 thill
bill,
Mr. LALOR informed hon. members that aa
amendment, once propORed and rejected, could
not he proposed again in committee; bnt it might
be submitted on the third reading.
Mr. SERVICE rose to propose bis first amend·
ment on the 10th clause, namely, that the word.,
.. and not 1(>118 than four millions of acres,"
shOuld be omitted. He hoped hon. members nn
both sides of the House would divest themselve.e
of the idea that the fate of the Government d~
pended in any respect upon the result of tile
amendment. Nothing could be a. ~lIeater absurto the House to diJctus
dity; and he appeal
the amendment fairly aud calmly, The omissioll
which he proposed scarcely gan full meaning to
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the object which he had in view. His object was
simply to provice that parties wishing to seit'ct b.nd
for agricultural purposes "hould have the liberty of
doing so over all the 10,OUO,000 acres. A, he
stated on Wedne~da.y ni~ht, he did Dot propose
that this sh uld take place within i hree months,
and. if his amendment were ca.rried, he intended
to sUhstitute some other period instea.d of three
months-the time within which the cl£ use at
present proposed that 4,000,000 acres "hould be
open for selection. In looking over the Lind
Bill since last Wednesday night, even oore
critically than he had done before, he found that
the 10,000,000 acres were en irely los,- sight of,
80 far as the bill was concerned, except in the
first line of the 10th clause. The Government
IIonnounced that they intended the bill as a com·
promise between the squatting and a~ricultura.l
interests; and, for the purpose of effecting that
compromise, they propo~ed to abstract from the
general lands of the colony all the lands
fitted for agricultural purposes. They there·
ore certainly must have meant that the
10,000,000 were to be exclusively reserved
for ajZricultural purposes? (Mr. Duffy.-" Heal".
hear!') He was glad to hear the President of the
Board of LaDdsand Survey cheer that st:nciment.
but he thought the hon. member had not carried
itout in his bill. He (Mr. Service) quite agreed
With those who believed that it would be many,
many years before the whole of the 10,000,000
acres were taken up for agricultural purposes.
Unless there were lIome great inducement for
people to come to the colony, as in 1851, he beheved no member of the House would live to see
all this land occ\!pied for agricultural purposes.
It was not. therefore, because he thought t.he
10,000,000 acres would be required for agricultural purposes within a short time that
he contended they oU2bt to be thrown open
for selection. He argued the converse pro·
positio'l, and contended thar, because there
was no likelihood of the land being taken up as
rapidly as it had hitherto been, the 10,000,000
acres ought to be thrown open for free selection.
As there was not the same inducement for the
people to settle upon the land as formerly,
greater facilities ought to be afforded them to do
so. and one of those facilities should be a larger
scope than they had yet had for the selection of
land for settlement. The very argument some
members used as a reason why the 10,000,000
acres should not be thrown open, be used as an
ar2ument why they should be thrown open. If
hone members read the 10th clause ca.refully
they would find that the 10,000,000 acres dwindled
down in the seventh line to 4,000,000, and in the
tenth line to 2,000,000, where it remained for
evermore-he meant for that period of time
already alluded to, which would probably embrace
the career of every mp.mbt'r of that House. He
admitted that 4,000,000 acres might be surveyed
within the present year, but tbete was httle
probability thattheJ would be taken up within the
next five years. The prlJbabllit.y was, that not
more than 2,000,000 acres would be taken up ; so
that the 6,000,000 acres remllitling after deduct·
in~ from the 10,000,000 the 4,000,000 to be sur·
veyed during the present year, would practically
not be open for sE:lection for many years to come.
If the bill was to be a compromise between the
Airioulturist and the squat~r. why did not the
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Government sa.y they proposed to give 4,000.000
acrel! to the. agriClllturist. and all the rest to the
Rq'J.l\tter? (Mr. Duffy.-" Because it would not
bd true.") He should like to know if t.he Government proposed to issue yearly licences to
squatters within any por,ion of those 10.000.000
acre~t until they were sllrveyed?
Mr. DUFFY.-The G,)vernwent propose to do
ex:\ctly wh"t the hon. member proposed t.., uo.
Mr. SERVICE eomplainedthat when tbeprin~
ciples of the La.nd Bill werd first announced, the
country were led t.o believe by the Ministers that
every acre of the 10,000,OCO would be withdrawn
from pastoral purposes, and devoted to agricultural purposes.
To avoid any misrepresenta.tion, he would take the trouble to look to
the speeches of the various Ministers. lIe not
only found that the words delivered on the
hustings conveyed the impression which he mentioned, but he found that impression prevailing
generally amongst the press and the public. I The
hon. member here quoted from a speech made by
Mr. O'Snanassy to his constituents at KilmoT6. to
the effect that he (the Chief Secretary) stated
that the G,)vernment in their new Land Bill proposed to take from the territory about
10,000,000 acres of a.grieulturalland, that being
the quantity estimated a.8 available for settlement,
and that it was I heir intention to direct a survey
of the 10,000,000 acres, " as rapidly as possible."]
He (Mr. Service) submitted there was nothing in
the bill to provide for tbe survey of that land I f as
rapidly as possible." The Government only provided that at least 2,000,000 acres should always
be open. If it were really the intention of the Government to survey the 10,000,000 acres as rapidly
as pOlIsible. that might be done within the next
three years; and if they would consent to an
amendment to that effact. it would nearly mee'
the object which he had in view.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the land would be
surveyed as fast as the House would vote the
money fDr the purpose.
Mr. SERVICE wished the bill to be altered, so
as to make it imperative that the 10,000,000
acres should be surveyed within a certain time.
Hon. members had never found the House stingy
with respect to money for such purposes.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Yes, we have.
Mr. SERVICE remembered that. two years
ago. when the Nicholson Government placed a.
sum upon the Estimates for the purposes of survey, a large supplementary sum was proposed,
and granted by the House.
Mr. O'8HANASSY said he recollected the
time wben Le wa.!i r .. fused a vote for survey.
Mr. SEttvICE did not recollect that circumstance. The President of the Board of Lands
and Survey ha.d statE-d a few minutes ago that it
was the intention of the Government to issue
pastoral licences over the agricultural lands
which were not surveyed. The Chid Secretary,
at Kllmore, said he held. and always did hold,
that when land was required for higher purposes.
squattiDg must give way; bu~ havinlC already
given way to tbe extenr. of 10,000,000 acres. it
was not advisable to proceed further If with the
unnecessary destruction of property." He (Mr.
Service) submitted these words clearly implied
that the Chief Secretary mea.nt it was the
intention to destroy ~he squatting proper~y as
far as the 10.000.000 acres were concerned. Did
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they intend tbat now? If they did not, it was
un!a.ir for them to charge him with changing his
OpInIOn, by asking them to adhere to their
original proeramme.
Mr. DUFFYY!lWhat you asked for was free
selection hefore ibrvey.
Mr. SERVICE ~a.id that if the Government
after surveying 4,000,000 acres during the preseni
year, would continue to !<urvey at the rate of
2.000,000 or ;$,000,000 acres every year he
thought (though he admired free selection b'efore
surv~y) his ohjfction would come to be very
trillmg indeed. The quantity of land not surveyed would be so rapidly diminished, that the
want of an extended sy!;tem of free selection before survey would hardly be felt. An
attemp. had been made to show that the system
which he proposf'd was equivalent to freli graSR
over the 10,000,000 acres. No one who argued
thus could understand his amendment. His object was simply that, over these 10 000 000 acres
a.ny person might go where he liked a~d select
his land for agricultural settlement, ~ithout providi~g .that th~ land should be thrown open for
cultlvatlou untIl, as proposed in ,hI) bill, one
qt,Iarter of it should be taken up. He had no
wlsh at once to delltroy the squatting interest
within the 10,000,000 acres. He thought it
would be I f an unnecessary destruction of pro.
perty."
Mr. O'SHANASSY denied that he had ever
made a statement to the effect that he proposed
to destroy property within the 10 000 000 acres
and complained that the hon. me'm b~r had only
quoted a portion of his remarks on the point.
Mr. SERVICE contended that the words used
by th~ Chief Secretary clearly meant that he did
not Wish to destroy squatting within the 10 000 000
acres. He (Mr. Service) thought that, u'ntH' the
land was ta~ell ~p to the extent of 10,000,000
acres, squattmg hcences Ilhould be i~sued from
year to year. It would, perhapA.be said that no
squatter would take up a licence under such a
8.ystem; but such :wall already the case. Annual
hcences had b~en lssued close upon the centres
of tb~ populaholl-within five miles of Geelong,
and 10 many other phces. He did not dt'sire
that the squatters should be dt'prived of their
licences, even within the 10,000,000 acres, until
that land was actually taken up for agricultural
purposes. The question might arise whether this
w:as the .first time he had ad v~cated those
'news: ~IS past c<?nduc~ 0'1 Ihe land question
fully Justified the view he was now taking. For
example, had he not always contfnded for the
prinCIple of squatting licence8? He could not be
challenlCed with having adop'ed anJ new senti.
menta for the purpose of embarr&fising the Go.
vernment; alld, in brinlling forward his present
amendment, he was only Iliving effect to the
principles which he had always con'ended for.
What would he the effect if his amendment were
~dopte~ ? Would the effect be to injure the
mtendlDlr ~ettler. or any interest wbatl'vf'r, if
free selectIon were Ilranted over the 10 000 000
acres ~efore the state surveyed them? 'He' dId
not Wish the people to go where they liked and
settle down upon the land without any sdrvey
but he drew a distinction between state survey
under the Lands and Survey department and
survey by surveyors duly licensed by th~ surveyor'generaL Praotically, however, there was

very little difference between the two. The only
difficulty that might lead to any mischief was,
perhaps, the impossibility of in all easel! laying
out lands as might be found necessary after the
country was fully settled; hut wi h rclspect to
the 8urvey itsf'lf, he did not see why
survey by a licensed surveyor snould be different
from that made by paid officers of the dfpartment.
It had been said that if the system he propused
were adopted the lines of the various allotments
would run in all dire'ltions; but that would not
take place if the Survey department did its duty.
He presumed that the same regulation would
be laid down 8S was enforced by the hon.
member for East Geelong, when occupation licences were in vogue, namely, that the bound3ry lines IIhouid all run in accordance witll
the cardinal points of the compass. He did not
wi.h to occupy more of the time of the House;
and he would simply say that, if the amendment
were not carried. he trusted the Government
would consent to introduce some provision in the
bill which would give effect to their own expressed
determin!l.tion to survey the whole of the
10,000,000 acres as rapidly as p088ible. If they
did that, they would, at all events, meet half way
the prol>osal which he submitted. With respect
to the tlme within which 4,000,000 acres should
be surveyed, he intended to move that three
months should be substituted for twelve, and be
thou\!ht it po,;lIible that ihe whole 10,000,000
might be survt'y~d within twelve months. He
concluded by moving the omission of the words
H and not less than 4,000,000 acres.
Mr.O'SHANASSY repudiated the IItatement.
which the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden
had endeavoured to fasten upon him. The whole
tone of the speech which the hon. member bad
referred to was strictly in accordance with the
opinions which he (Mr. O'Shanassy) and his colleagues had expressed; and he df:Dled that they
had any intention to alter or violate the spirit
of anything which they had stated to the
country they intended to do.
The hone
mf'mber for Ripon and Hampden, wbile
informins:! the House that the Government had
promised that Ihe 10,000,000 acres should be surveyed "as rapidly as possible," had forgotten to
say that, under their present bill, they proposed
that 4,000,000 acres should be surveyed within.
year, and that the remaiDing 6,000,000 should be
surveyed as fast 8S Parliament. voted money for
the purpose. After the pas8inll' of the bill, the
House might order not only the 10,000,000 acres,
but the whole land of the colony. to he surveyed.
if they thought proper. What did the proposal
of the bono member (Mr. Service) amount to!
He said tha.t a survey made by a licensed surveyor was in effect the same as a survey made by
the Government contract surveyor. There was,
therefore~ no material difference hetween bis proposition and that contained in the bill. He was
at a loss to know why the hon. member raised
this nice distinction. The meaning of free selection was, that & man ~hould go out into the
country him8elf, and be his own surveyor.
Mr. DON.-That is what it ought to be.
Mr. O'SHANASSi said that was the meaning
of free selection; but, inste:id of this, Mr. Service
proposed to employ a surveyor. How could this
proposition meet the views of the hon. gentlemilD.
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who were favourable to free selection without
survey?
Mr. GRAY.-The phrase "without survey"
was never used-it was H before survey."
Mr. O'SHANASSY would take the expre~sion,
" before survey!' The hon. member for Ripon
and Hampden did not propose free selection
before survey, but, on the contrary, he wanted
survey to precede selection. (I f Hear, hear ;" and
laughter.) He was, therefore. in antagonism to
the gent emen on the Opposition bencb.es, and,
being in antagonism to them, he said, H Gentlemen. you vote for this; it is really what I mean,
but I want to allow the Government to consent to
it. and then we must all agree." That was the
position of the hon. member for Ripon and
Hampden. The hon. member had not done
bim (Mr. O'Shanassy) the justice to say that
according to the division of the land into farm~
of ~ acres, as he proposed, he contemplated
addlDg 62,500 to the number of farmers and increasing the aggregate population of th~ colony
to a much greater extent. lIe stated twenty
years ago, and he had never changed his opinion,
that when the agriculturist was ready to settle on
tbe land the squatter must give way' but he had
~ways oPPOf.ed, and be ~id so s'ill, the destruction of one lDtereu until another of do higher
order was ready to replace it. It was unjust to
prevent persons herding cattle and sheep on the
land ao long as it was not required for any better
purpose.
Mr. SERVICE.-Whymention 10,000 000acre8
at all?
'
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said the reason was because the 10,000,000 acres contained all the'land
which he believed was available for all'ricultural
purposes, and it was necesl!ary to decide which
were agricultural lands and which were not.
But be had pitched upon that qllantity from experience derived in that House, from the ex:perience in the survey department, from the
reports of duly qualified persons, and from his
own knowledge of the physical features of the
country; and for the reasons so derived he bad
felt justified in arriving at the conc1usio~ he bad
arrived at.
In his view, it would neither be
a just nor a statesmanlike course to take
to destroy a large interest at"once' and o~
that point he did not retract one si~gle word
of what he had said to his constituents.
The country was without population, and
the Government proposed to devote all the
agricultural land in the colony for the Durpose
of inducing population to come to it and that
too. in the manner most likely to ac()~mpli8h th~
object in view•• The hon. ~ember h,!,d not been
able to complam of anythmg else m his ("*1 r.
O'Shanassy's) speech; but he had to complain of
the manner in which the hon. member had dealt
w?-th.the 4,000,000 acres which were to be surveyed
Wlthm the year. The hon. member's proposition
was not free lIelection before survey, but he proposed to have licensed surveyors TO make the
surveys, iUdependent of the state; but he added
his belief that the people would not go upon the
10,000,000 acres at once. Why then did he make
bis ~roposition with regard to these 10,000,000
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had already settled that part of the question by
giving the means of surveying the 4,000,000;
and why it was not proposed to survey more at;
once was, that hitherto the supply had been in
excess of the demand-a result which was likely
still to continue, for a time at le• •
Mr. SERVICE asked whether he was to understand that all the land surveyed was withdrawn from fquattiDg'?
Mr. O'SHAN AS8Y.-No; nothing of the kind.
What he had said was, that wheJl ~ettle
ment, which was a higher interest, ca.me
to dema.ud the land, squatting must. give
way, and that was one great reason why
the survey should go on in the manner proposed by the Government. It was the only
high moral and constitutionllol manner of dealing
with that part of the question, to say that when
you could supplant any interest with a hIgher one,
that oourse must be taken; and in no other way
should the ma.tter be dealt with. Suppose the
whole of the land could be surveyed, there had
been nothing done by them whICh would prevent
it; and it was the intention of the Government
that the land should be surveyed as rapidly as
possible, so that there was no necessity
for saying that the 10,000,000 acres should
he at once surveyed, especially since the
land could not all be taken up at once.
Besides, he believed that practical men would
come 10 the conclusion that, by doing so, they
would simply be wasting some of their power,
because they would rt'quire, when land was taken
up, to survey some of the already surveyed land
over again. He could not see, then, what was
the use of the hon. member's proposition, nor did
he think that thf> hon. member had been altogether explicit with the House in stating his case,
especially with reference to the taking up of the
land.
Mr. SERVICE had stated that the squatter
should not be deprived of the use of the land
until the fourth of the land had been taken up.
Mr. O'SHAN A8SY said the real question at
issue was, whether the survey should go on by
the Survey Department, or whether they should
call in extraneous aid to carry out the survey.
(" No, No.") He had no wish to mislead the
House, and the hon. member heard and could
correct him if he was not correctly stating the
issue.
Mr. SERVICE said there were two ways of
stating a thing, and although he acquitted the
hon. member of any intention to mislead, yet it
was almost impOSSIble to re-state a case wi. hout
altering it somewhat. What he wanted to know
was why the Government fixed upon 10,000,000
acres? Suppose that quantifY was all taken up,
and there was still a demand for land, people
would necessarily go beyond that quantlty,andthe
Government would have to survey more.
(Hpar, hear.) Then wby name the 10,OOO,000?
Would it not just be as well to speak of
surveying the 4 000,000? The Government,
however, had named 10,000,000, yet there was
no provision in the bill for the survey of that
quantity; and what he wanted was to see the
Government do what they had said they would
acres.
do.
Mr. SERVICE.-Why not restrict it to
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that. instead of an2,OOO,OOO?
swering his distinction, the hon. member had
Mr. O'8HANASSY.-Becauae the Parliament again raised the question about the 10.000,000
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acres; but he appeared to forget that these
lands would be sold by seleotion, while the
other lands outside that quantity would be
sold by auction, and that was a differE'nce
which he desired especially to point out. The
hon. member's scheme, as he had said, was
merel) that the surveys should be private surveys, while the Government proposed that they
should be made by the survey department; and
he would ask what reason the bono member had
given for his proposal? He could not see why a
private surveyor should be allowed to goo over
and survey the public lands when the Government hau a staff which was equal to the work.
(Cl No, no.") The proposal was, essentially, that
there should be free selection before survey, and
no reason had bepn given for such a proposal.
The hon. member merE'ly said that the Govern.
ment had promised 10,000,000 acres at once, and
were only going to j/ive 4,000,000, while 2,000,000
sbould be thrown open afterwards. In Canada
6,000,00080 set aside of all that cx'ensive coun:
try, was thought a very great deal, and yet it was
contended that the 4,OOO,OCO acres here wou!d
not meet all present requirements. His calculations showed him that, takinl! the su~division
o~ tbat area at an average of 160 acres, it would
give ~he couDtry a population of an a.dditional
125,000 persons engaged in agrIculture under the
system of the -Government. The policy of tbe
bill was not to hinder tbe settlement of the people
on the land, but to attract a large additiOnal
population to t he country; and as that result was
brought about, would not tbe Parliament lZive
the neoessary additional means for survey?
He could not see for a moment, how the hon.
member made out his case. Tbe member for
Rodney was in favour of free selectioo. before
survey.
Mr. SERVICE.-So am I.
Mr. DON.- Beforf' any survey?
Mr. O'SHA~AS:iY regarded the hone member for Collingwood's statement as the plain
explanatIOn of the real views of these and
other hon. members on the subject_ He said
the hon. member for Collin!!wood had laid down
the true explanation of views el~ewhere held and
that was, that those boldinlt them did not 'want
the surveyor to interfere at all; and now
he should like to know wbether hon. memherlf
would vote for a proposition of Iha~ kind?
He thought the hone member (Mr. Service)
had placed himllelf in a dilemma., out of which
it would be well to allow the Government to
help him. The hone member had before talked
about the charm of letting people go wherever
they pleased, and select land. (H Hear, bear,"
and" You have got at it now," from Mr. Service),
and probably his wish was to repeat the cbarm
again. (Hear, hear.) But the bono member had
done his (Mr. O'ShanasIlY's) colleagues an injustice in the course of his speech, from which it was
his duty to defend them. He and his collealZues
had repeatedly said that they did not want members to support tbem wboseviews OD the land ques·
tion did not ooincide with tbeir own, and, therefore,
the hon. member was neitber justified in saying
that the amendment was of such a nature that
the Government could aocept it in the most
amicable spirit, and that all parties might act
smoothly together, nor that it would be unfair on
Ule part of the Government to seek to iD1luenC8

the votes of hon. members. But the hoD. member misunderstood the Government if he thought
that they would accept an a.mendment which
altered a principal feature in the bill, and sit
quietly down in their seats, and see it carried by
the House. The diffdrence he wan'ed to point onli
wall between a mere verbal alteration of a clause
and a proposal suoh as the present, whioh contained a principlo affecting property. It
would not be desirable for his or any other
Government to accept such an amendment. He
did not flay this to intimidate hon. members,
bur. merely to place the question in its proper
li.:ht before the House. The Government thougM
survey on the part of the state the wisest course
to adopt-first, because it e;ave a man a settlement on the land without the cost ofsurvey, and.
secondly. beoause it gave him a proper title to
his allotmenr. It would not do to allow any
man to go where be liked upon the land, and
make a. selection without having it Ilurveyed, and
that was the difference between the hon. member
and the Government; and they would hold to
their view of the suhject. And, besides, it would
rest with the Houlle to authorize such large
surve} s, if there should be population to take
up the la.nd. For himself, he wished there was
that large population. and he had Btru\!gled
in that House for years to obtain it. He had
endeavoured in every way to Ilee 'he people
settled on the lands of the country, but he desired
tbat to be done under the control of the Legislature. That was the great dis'inction between
the member for Ripon and himself, and he
trusted tbat he would receive hiS remarks in the
same spirit in which be (Mr. O'Shanassy) had
taken his. (" Hear, hear," from Mr. Service.)
He now spoke for his colleaguell as well as for
himself, and he had to Ila.y tha.t the Government
would not accept tbe amendment. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ORKNEY had been the first to raise tbe
question of free selection over the 10,000,000
acres, and he had done so because he believed
tbat 1 he Government were not sincere when they
named such a large extent of country. He did
not think it right to take away what was, and
wha, was likely to be, their largest in-tert!81isquattinll; and, therefore, he disapproved ,of
fixing 80 large an extent of country as 10,000,000
acres. He would object to give free seJtction
over that quantity of land; and he was of
opinion that, if the land system in force in O~o
could be introduced into the colony, it would
work most benefiCIally. He should like to see·
mch a systlm introduced, or such modlncationa.
made in the present bill as would more a81iimilaL&_
the two meallures.
Mr. GRAY would t'eply to the misrepresentations made by the Chief Secretary with rega.rd to.
the opinions of himself and other hon. membeR.
The hone member had said that the doctrine of
members on his side of the Houlle was for free
selection without survey, in contradistinction tlo.
before survey; bllt his answer was, tbat their
dootrine had always been free "election, whether
hefore or after survey. (U Whioh?" from the
Government side.) Eitber the one or the other.
Any man who went beyond the Governmeu,
surveys, and took up land, could not get.
his allotment defined unI~ he had it surveyed, and hence one argument on . e
other side was got rid of j and all that he a.nd
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othen argued for was, that pe1'80DS takiJlg up
land should not be confined by the sta;e surveyors. They claimed, in fact, to have the ri. ht
of selection before the state mrvey took place.
The House ha.d already refused free selection
over the colony, and no man "hould be made the
81ave of the squatter in Ihe allotment he took
up. If peopl" from En/lland, Scutland, and
Ireland were to be brough T to this colony it
could only be tbrough the 25,000 letters \\-hich
went; home monthly, he might I'ay to every ham·
let. and town in the three kingdoms, and not
through the efforts of the paid lecturers, provi~ion
for whom he saw made in \ he Estimates; and for
the encouragement of those pp-ople to come out
the truest system of all would have been the
occupation licences. CU Hear, hear," and uNo.")
In his own case he had been prepared to write
for three families, but had not done so when he
found that the licences were first declared illp-gal,
and then discontlOul'd. What; would be the fact.
with regard to Phillip Island-(" Hear hear"
from Mr. L. L. Smith)-if it came t~ be i~
eluded in the agricultural b,nds? Why, over its
subdivision, and tha.t of every squatter's run in
the colony, there would be a battle in that House.
An hon. member (Mr. Redley), who was very bus
on the Government side, and had been formerlv
busy also on his (Mr. Gray's) side of the HOUlle,
bad pledged bis personal hon0 11f that there was
not 100 acres on Philip Island which any farmer
could take up and cultivate. lie believed that
in the Survey·offioe this land was looked upon as
the most deBirable in the colony. Indeed an
hone member had stated thM certain of his constituents were prepared to give £6 an acre for
much of it. For this reason, he was for selection
independent of the Government survey. He did
not know whether the Minister of Lands would
vote for ~his amendment. If he had been told ~ix
weeks ago that the Minister of Lands would not
have voted for such an amendment, he should
have rEjected the assertion as an insult to his
judgement, and as an insult to his respect
and regard for the hOD. gentleman's political
honour and consistency. (Hear, hear.) He
knew not how the Minister of Lands relished the lecture just delivered by the
Chief Secretary.
He should be r£'joiced
if the hon. mf'mber would rise and say that the
principles he had held hitherto he would ass£'rt
still. It was in the hon. member's power to inaist upon those principles. If he did so, not
only would the principles be saved b~ the hone
member I\l~o.
Mr. DON remarked that this principle, which
the mtomber for Ripon proposed, of allowlDg ..
purohast'r, at his own expense, to eDjral1e a surveyor, and have the land which he d£'sired surveyed at his own cost, was a fair compromi~e
bel ween the various contending parties in the
House. All legislation was to a certain ntt'nt
a 1lOmpromi~e; and since they mURt yield a
little, in order to gam something, why ~hould
not Ilon. members at once accept a proposition
that would set this question at rest for many
yeats to (lome? But while be was willinJor to
accept this as a fair compromise between con·
t.endlDg parties, he would remind the House
that this was not the doctrine of the Convention.
The doctrine put forward by the Convention
had in" '"iably been, that wherever the I8ttler
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wanted to aettle there he should go, whether
the land was surveyed or not. He believed in the
principle of free seleotion before t>urvey 88
tir.1lly as he did years ago; but, alter the agitadon ~hioh had taken place upon the la.nd
question, he was willing, as he had said 3lready,
tu accep~ this as a cl)mprumi~e.
By yielding
to this propo~ition, the pas'oral tenants might
secure tbemst:!ves in POSKclssiou of their preKr-mt
vast estates until they were required for se' tiement; by rtj,.cting It, they would accelerate
procE'edingll which thl'Y would repent most
bitterly. He did not se~ the slightest necessity
for the Government leaVing office, even if the
amendment were carried. No Land Bill had
pa~sed lhrough the Hou~e without being materially altered iu its passage, and he did not see
why the present Government should Dot submit
to this, so long as the prinCiples of tile mea,(,ure
were not violated.
Mr. DUFFY did not complain of the amendment, nor of Ihe spirit in which it was put forward, except inafmuch as the bono member for
Ripon and Hampden had made a charge-and
the hon. member for Rodney echoed it-that the
bill as it now stood did not correspond with the
programme of the Government. as originally
announced. He had risen mainly to ~ive that
statement a distinct contradICtion. The hone
member for Ripon, who had assured the House
that since he had given notice of his amendment be had addressed himself to a more deliberate examination of the bill, did not yet.
thoroughly understand the GovHnment scheme.
It would be a pleasure to extend the sa.me belief
to the hon. member for Rodney ; but, to hiS (\'lr.
Duffy'S) unspeakable surprise. that hon. member
wnenever· he was speaking on the bill deliberately misstated Its provisions. This fact was not
howE'ver so surflri6ing, when it was remembered
what the hon. member ha.d always said of every
Land Bill that was brought forward there,
namely - that it was the very worst bill
he had ever heard of.
It appeared . to
be certain, that if even the Sydney Land Bill,
in which so many hon. members delighted, wet'e
l~id on the table, h would meet with the sanle
reoeption. (Hear, hear.)
Be (}lr. Duffy) was,
however, unspeakably surprised at the hon.
member, for such conduct by no means oorre·
sponded with his conceptions of the hon. IDem·
ber'. character.
Mr. G RA Y would at least ask that it might he
shown that he had deliberately misstate3 the
provi~ionA of the bill.
Mr, DUFFY would probably find it necessary
to treat of these points at a convenient time.
Coming back to the amendment of the hon.
membu for RipoD, he would say that it meant
this, that whenever the lands reserved for a~ri
cultural settlement were thrown open, they would
be opened to tbe selector before tbe Government
.urvI'Y. and within twelve months. No .... he
would a.sk if the Government scheme, as originally published and laid before the country, was not
wholly IDcompatible with this arrangem£'nt, which
nev£'r could have been medilated by Mini8tera1
The hon. member for Ripon, however, said now
that the Government had in their first statement
10 the country led it t.o a belief that the whole of
these 10,000,000 acres would have been thrown

open at onoe-
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Mr. SERVICE bad nevel' charged the Govern- propositions; and whv? Because by them the
ment wi'.h the intention of tbrowinll1 open t·hose free selector would be left to go at large. and very
10,000.0)0 acres at once wil hout survey. What slowly find and Rettle upon the beRt lands of tbe
he had said was, that the Government had gone couRtry. On the other hand, the present Goto the country with a promise that the 10,000,000 vernmpnt had set all these lands down on a map,
acres should be l'Iurveyed as rapidly as possihle, 80 that the Relectors could /l0 all over them,
while in their bill they actually made no pro- and all the best lands would be found out
vision for "uch survey. This did not correspond in the first yt'ar. If tbe Houl'le adopted the
wit.h tht>ir fi,"t. stat"mt>nt.
amendment. what chance was there of immiMr. DUFFY replied tha~ such a provision cer- gration? The House was told tljat lecturers
binly was not in thiR bill, nor ever was in any land were 10 be sent bome ; but unIE~ss they stretcbed
bill, not even in thebon. memher's own. It Wall the their consciences, what chance was there th~t
intention and thA desire of Government to ha.ve they ccu\d offer any reasonable attraction if
these surveys fffected rapidly, provided tha~ the, those who happened to come first to the colony,
House jrave a l'Iufficiently liberal granr. for the: large and small, were allowed to pick out the
purpose; but there could be no need for such bel'lt bits first? He shO\1ld be ashamed: 0 send
a provision for a matter which was en-: home lecturers after the House had decided that
tirely subject to the annual vote of thE:" those already in the colony should have ~ll the
House.
Not only did the Government not, best lands. These 10,000,000 acres were ID the
mean to lead to the belief alluded to, but it was ~ position of the special lands p"inted out in !he
impossible that any such intention could have Nicholson Land Bill; they had a peculiar value,
existed. The Government now proposed, and for and were Dot to be di~posed of recklessly; but
tbe first time, to ascertain what were the agricul. the arrangemen's would have the effect of allowtural lands of this country; and wha'ever help ing everyone with any knowled!e ofthe country,
was to be found in science, geolol?Y, the practical whether he had determined to set le or not, to
experience of old surveyors, or the traditions in Slet some holding, and before the country could
the Survey-office, would be broullht to determine be thrown open to those who were yet to immithis qllestion. The hon. member had over and j!rate it would 170 forth that in making such
over seain ~ked why the Government spoke of magnificent offers we had still secured to~nr10,000,000 acres at all, if taey did not intend to selves all the advantages we proposed to confer
throw them open at once? This was the answer: on others. The hon. member for Collingwood
tbe Government scheme was to ascertain what had put the qnestion in a different way, and
w(!re the best agricultural lands, to grasp them there was a certain fruth in what he had .aid,
from the actual settler, and declare that he but it was only haH the truth. The other truth
should have no more of them, that they should was, that the short experience the colony had
not even be sold hy auction, but go at once to the had of occupation licences had shown that a
selector. 10,000,000 acres were spoken of, be- power which would be beneficially used by a few,
caulJe in that amount was comprised all, and would by a much largofr number be used much in
more than all, the agricultural lands which the pame way as soldiers used their powers while
this ooun~ry possessed. Those lands were put sacking a city. The powers given under the
in store, in reserve for the time when they occupa.tion licence system were used to take up
would be wanted by Ihose who were now at lands on the shores of water stored by the
home. as well as those who 9'ere already out here. Government at a vast expense for the use of
The Government wanted at the same time to the people.
This was not the legitimate
prevent thos+1 who happened to have the best or natural use of a power to sett.1e. but was rather
local knowledge from taking the plums out of a plundprinl! of the ppople.
the puJding, leaving the dough for those who
Mr. SERVTCE.-They did not get them.
came after them. There were great difftlrences
Mr. DUFFY replied that unless the Honse
in these agricultural lands in respect to depth of instructed him to cancel their rights, they would
floil, nei<hbourhood to market, and so on. and the get them. In Sandhurst, those very persons who
Government having ascertained these differences, wp.re loudest in their praise of the system, had
and also exA.ct.ly where the aericultural lands lay, squatte.) down bellidp a water reservoir which had
took half of them at once, and said to the people- cost the state 18,000. So much for the general
"Intothathalfyoumayenterforthwith." Let those principle, that the Government ought to keep
who wanted the wholl' 10,000,000 aCTes ask the some lA.ml in reRerve. and this was the idt'a which
rela.tion which that quantity bore to the lands niRted in the minds of the framers of the hiil.
already in the bands of the peopll', a.nd he would There was another phase of the question. The
reply that the half of it, which the Government flystem of permitting frt'8 selectors to use the
propo8ed to throw open at once, was more servicE'S of surveyors not in the employ of Gothan had been taken up for twenty· six years vernment would work ill, and why? BecauRe ithad
p~t. Would anybody say that was too little? been tried and fOllnd to work eminently ill. It
Comjn~ ~ack to the question which he had firRt had ht'en tried with fohp occupatIOn licence!!, and
opened np, could \ the proposal to open the ~ with what result? 800 licenc~R had been granted,
10,000.000 acres at once have heen in the minds hnt 600 had heen refused. Of these latter nearly
of the Goveromt'nt, or could thf'Y evt'r have 200 had been rpfu~ed hecauRe two persons had
intended to say all much? Evpn when the hon. in each case ~ell'cted the sa.me a.llotment, and
memrer fOT thtl E,,~t BOllrke Boroughs, on the !!,one to the fxpppse of haTing them surveyed.
last night this question was bl fore the flouRe, Eil!hty·follr applicat.ions wt're rduRed after the
brou~ht forVlard:\ much r.lore re~~onz.bls ~nd selectors hl".d paid for SllTVl'ys became tho:'e surfairer proposition, the hon. memher for Rodney veys were informal. And what security wa~ there
voted against it. He (Mr. Duffy) was not pre- against informal surveys under this bilI? St.leerpared to accept either one or the other of the tors might licence surveyors, but the interests of
i
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those p91'aons would not be in common with that
of the state. In fact, the interest of the surveyor
would be to give the selector a larger quantity
of land than the state thought it was giving, and
the surveyor would have to be a. hi~hly moral
person to be able to withsta.nd the temptations
wblch would be held out to him. Besides, selectors could not be kept wIthin the areas set down
on the map if they were allowed to select before
survey. There W8.8 good reason for believing
this, for out of the applications made under the
occupation lill6nce system a very large number
were in direct viola.'ion of the very extensive
privilelZes given. 121 persons had surveys made
at their own expense on lands which had been
specially reserved from the operation of the
system altollether.
Mr. SERVIC ~.-If people make these mistakes, thpv lIuller for them.
Mr. DUFFY had yet to learn that this was a.
proper way to view the question. The hon.
member had said as much as this before; but
was it not one of the firRt duties of the state to
prevent people from fallinl!: into Alistakes, and
by warninlls keep them altogether from danger?
At that moment there was a number of applications sent in to Government for compen~a ion to
persons who had selected land which had been
surveyed by licensed surveyors, and rffused because those surveys were incorrect. Whose fault
had it been that tbese surveys were int!onect?
Was it not plain that the linensed Ilurveyor had
every temptation to go wrong, besides an occasional want of skill? And was not the Rtate In
some way answerable for such errors? The end
of all would be, that the state would have
etlough to do to pay for these mistakes,
of which it was in fact the author. Coming
to other points of the question before the
committpe, be would allude h what the hone
member for Collingwood had said-viz., that the
amendment, being a. compromise, ought to
slIotlllfy everybody. Now, he rejected it, because
the bill itself was a compromlse-(cries of" Hear,
hear," and" No, no,"}-becauRe he thought i' a
fair compromise, and because he knew, and those
hone members who were ~o ready with tbeir intfrruptionsknew,tbat, however much the House migbt
consent to the amendment,lt would never become
law. (Hear, hear.") It mi({ht be very convenient
for ,bono members to endeavour to give tffect
to their ideas in tbat House, but the business of
the Government and of true legislators was, to
carry something that would pass into law, a.nd
confer a benefit on the country. t::!urely the
bono member for Ripon, of rall hon. rremheTR
ought to know tha r it was not an easy task t~
carr! a measure through both branches of
the Le~!islature. The Government had endea.
voured to do this. If the amendment of the
hOD. member for Ripon were to pass, two
things were sure to happen: first, the Upper
Bouse would strike it out. and when they bad
done so, might they not feel at liben y to follow
the example set b,V the Assembly, and make
amendments in an opposite direction, 110 that
between the two the chl\l1ces of carrymg the bill
would be at an end. Now, he Ilhould drfioi tly
f(;fuse to lend himself to any; hing that would
have this effect; and it was rather too much to
find the hon. member who had swallowed the
Nicholaon Land Bill, and called it a trIUmph,
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talking of forcing ideal'systems on the House,
especially when they knew that under pressure of
circumstances they had been extremely glad to
accept a bill which gave !'- thousand times less
than the bill before the House. It might be
asked why he concluded tbat the Upper House
would refuse to accept this amendment, and he
would reply, that such was certain, if for no other
reason than this, that it was an unnecess~ry disturbance of existing: interests.
He,
for one, was quite willing to disturb the pastoral interests, where such was necessary
for the interests of the public, but the
Upper House would be sure to resist such disturbance where it was unnecessary. He held in his
hand a return which sbol\'ed what the effect of
throwing open the whole 10,000,000 acres intended for allricultural settlement would have.
The number of pastonl runs which, were those
10,000,000 acres thrown open at once, would be
a.bolished, was 474; those which would have to
be partially vaca.ted would be 94; and thus
nearly 600 runs, the aS8es~ment of the cattle
and sheep on which amounted to £123,000
per annum, would be interfered with. Under
such circumstances, the Upper House would be
iu~tified in declaring that it would not displace at
one time any more pastoral tenants, and the
If\rge number of persons in their employment,
than the necessities of the country would justify;
and surely no one could say that the proposition of the Government did Dot reach
that extreme. He could not see how any
hon. member who was really desirous ,hat a.
land bill should pass, and who reAlized the
difficulty of bringing that a~out, could he a
party to the accep"ance of these amendments.
The bono member who proposed these amendments had challenged the imputa'ion on himself
that they were not in harmony with his past
c!l.reer. He (\>fr. Duffy) had not heen at all diepo~ed to raise this quel'ltion, but since the hon.
member had himself raised it, he must, say that the
hone member's propo!\al did not very nicely correspond with what he had formerly done OD tbill question. After refresbin~ his memory he had found
that the hone member for Ripon. wheu strongly
supporting the Government of which the present
Mmillter of Fmance had been the head, and
which had been so Inongly oppolled .,y hon.
members on the Opposition benches, had
taken a course which did lIot accurately agree
with bis present one. When the l(overnment which that hon. membor bad l'upport{Ji}
in"roduced a land bill, the hon. memher did not
t.hink a'l now that there ought to be provision
made for tbe settlement of the peflple upon
the pas'oral as well lIol'I the ~ricultural
lands of the colony. The hone member
had moved an amendment to that effect.
ITe would read the clause which tbe hone member
(Mr. Service) proposed as an amendment on the
Haines L~nd Bill :" For (he purpolle of affording facilities to per·
Rons of limited means desirous of lIettling down
to agricultural or pastoral pursuits, there shall be
set apart, in varioull parts of the colony, and in
Ruch localities all shall be deemed most suitable,
wi' bout interfering with lands of the first and
second-class, cer" ain lands, comprising an area in
the whole of not less than
acres, which
shall be called 'farm lands,. ,nd which
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shall be surveyed and marked off in blocks,
varying from
to
acres; and any
person may at anv time select anyone
of such blocks not previously selected, at the
upset price of 2OiI. per acre, subject to the provisions and regulations next hereinafter contained."
The present Chief Secretary asked the hone member how he proposed to fill up the blank relating
to f< farm lands," and Mr. Service replied, that
he proposed to fill it up with 250,000 a.cres.
(La.ughter. )
Mr. SERVICE.-Tha.t is fiv~ years since.
Mr. DUFFY said it Wa.3 true that this was five
years ago, but he wa.s at a loss to know why sixteen times this quantity of land should not now
satisfy the hone member. Moreover, it should
be reme!llbered that the hon. member proposed
that these 250,000 acres should be surveyed before settlement. (Loud laughter.) Hon. members' opinions had grown during five years, and
he would not hold the hone member for Ripon
and Hampden accountable because his present
opinions did not exactly correspond with those
he professed five years ago; but what had they
grown to? The hone member had charge of
a bill himself, and carried it through the
House against great res;stance from tho oppoI!ite siue of the House. The hon. member for E~t
Bourke Boroughs proposed a clause, which he
(Mr. Duffy) seconded, with 110 view of having a
fixed quantity of land thrown open for settlement
each year, and Mr. Service undt!rtook that,
within six months after the passing of the ",ct,
there would be 1,000,000 acres surveyed. Afterwards, on being further pressed, he thought that
in a yea.r he might have 2,000,000 acres surveyed, and perhaps 3,000,000. The resolution,
which was proposed by tbe hone member for
East Bourke Boroughs, and which was finally
embodied in the bill, proposed that 3,000,000
acres should be thrown open within a year after
thll passing of the measure. The land a}f;o Wall
to be surveyed. The hone member had not then
the faIDtest idea of giving free selection bt:fore
survey.
Mr. SERVICE.-The bill contained a clause
providin~ for free Relection all over the colony.
Mr. NICHOLSON•. Only after survey.
Mr. SERVICE.-Selection hefore survey, and
occupation after, was what I proposed; and that
is what we want now.
Mr. NICHOLSON.-The intending settler
might demand survey.
Mr. SERVICE.-He had the cboice.
Mr. DUFFY said no doubt the NichollOn
Land Bill contained a very useful clause to the
effect that four or more persons mi~htJ by putting
down a certain Bum of money, have a survey
made by the Government. The hone member
for Rodney was unsuccessful in his attempt to
get tha' clause stru'ck out.
Mr. SERVICE.-So was the hone member for
Villiers and Hcytesbury. (Hear, hear:) .
Mr. DOFFY said there was one incident in
connexion with the present motion of the hone
member for Ripon and Hampden which was
quite amusing. The resolution moved by Mr.
Heales, and seconded by him (\lr. Duffy), when
the Nicholson Land Bill was before the House,
was as follows H I!'or the purpose
of affording facilities to

persons desirous of selecting and settling on
farms under this act, there shall be surveyed,
a.nd open for selection in various parts of the
colony, on and after January 1st, 1861, not less
than 3,OOC,OOO acres of agricultural land in the
market."
When that motion was proposed, Mr. Gray said
he "would also prefer the omi88ion of the words
'on and after January, 1861,' thinking that, if
3,000,000 acres were surveyed by that date, the
Government might be safely left to shape future
surveys, as the demand might make desirable."
Yet the hon. member never got up during the
present debate, except to attack members on
that (the Ministerial) side of the House for
changing their opinions?
Mr. GRAY explained that, instead of limiting
the quantity of land to be open far selection to
3,000,000 acres, he wished it to be left to BUOceedin~ Governments.
Mr. DUFFY said the present Government Droposed to throw open 4,000,000 acres during -the
first year, and to make future surveys even more
rapidly" tha.n the demand might make it desirable ;" but the hone member (Mr. Gray) could
not find words sufficiently unparliamentary to
express his horror and indignation. If the hone
member who had proposed the amendment now
before the Honse felt it his duty whl'n conducting
a land bill through the House to chr.nge his
opiniln, and to restrict his proposals within
limits that might give them a reasonahle chance
of being carried t,brough the Upper House,
what satisfaction could he have in endeavouring to force amendments into the present blll which he knew could not be carried in
that House? Or, if he preferred the other horn
of the dilemma, why did he not put Lhose opinions into his bill in 1861 which he now professed? (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Duffy) had only
another word to add. He thought the Government had made a proposal which, upon the whole,
was more liberal to the actual and to the intending settler than was ever presented in any bill
brought bt!fore Parliament. They offered greater
facilities for the settlement of the lalld than had
ever been offered before; and he trusted the
measure would receive the support of every member of the House who really desired a settlement
of the land question. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. M'LELLAN said the bill would give pas.
toral tenant;! more security over the 10,000,000
acreR tha.n they had at present. One-fourth of
the la.nd waR not fit for agricultural settlement at
all, and it would not be po88ible for the settler to
get one inch of commonage. It had been said
that the measure was a compromise between the
ARSemblyand the Upper House; but when the
Nichol>lon Land Bill was under discu88ion the
hon. member, Mr. Duffy was opposed to anything
like compromise, and said it was impo88ible t,Q
gEt ar.y liberal measure through the Upper H011lle
except by co~rcion. lIe (Mr. M'Lellan) most
heartily supported the amendment. All he
wanted was a reasona.ble compromise; but he did
not think that compromise lay in ha.nding over
35,000,000 acres to the squa.tters in perpetuily,and
10,000,000 acres also in what was next to perpetuity.
Mr FOOTT, considering that the paramount
object of the Land Bill was the settlement of the
people, did not sec how there could be any com-
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promise. He deprecated the system of the Government setting apart certain lands for agricultural purposes. and urged tha.t the people ought
to be allowed to exercise their own judgement, and
choose land wherever they thought fit. The 10th
clause he characterised as obstructive to settlemen t.
and destructive to the best interests of the country.
He would say that the 10.000,000 acres were set
uide as the battle ground between the squa.ttel'8
and the agriculturists, and every hon. member
who looked into the matter mU8t see that such
was the case_ He would ask why one particular
class should be subject to the dominion ofanother?
It was neither fair nor just to legislate in such a
manner as to permit the existence of such a state
of things. There was a great difference between
the working of a pastoral run and an agricultural
holding. That difference was greatly in favour
of the squatter. and. therefore. there was the
additional neC68Bity that greater facilities should
be given to the latter class than was contemplated in the present Land Bill. They must not
kidnap. as it were. people to these shores by the
intluence of lecturers. but they must induce them
to come by offering them just and reasonable
advantal1es, and proper facilities for settling upon
the land. He would support the principle of
free selection over the whole of the 10,000,000
acres, and the same system. in his expe·
rience, had worked admirably in a neighbouring
oolony. In his opinion, the over· legislation of
this and every other Government had had much
to do with hindering the true settlement of the
people on the lands; and, as regarded the
10,000,000 acres, it would be a monstrous proposition to say to people who would hereafter
come to the country, that already all the best
land had been disposed of, and that nothing
remained for them but land of an inferior
!\uality. But the Government need not be particular about keepinll back land for future generations, because it would be the case that years
hence land, which was at present only secondrate, would then moat likely be of first-rate
quality. And, taking all these circumstances into
consideration, he did not see why there should be
an objection to let the people select their own
land. There never was, in his opinion, a more
obstructive bill introduced to the House; and,
again, it was absurd to say that they should deal
with the bill only with a view of getting it pa8sed
by the other House. Were they not rather to
legislate upon such an important subject,
without reference to what the members of
the other House might think or do? He would
add, as a practical agriculturist and horticulturist, that there was no difficulty in producing
in this colony as cheaply M in any other, and that
wu an additional and important reason why the
farmer shouid have greater facilities placed within
his reach.
80 far I\!I regarded the 10,000,000
acres to be set aside undtr the bill, his own knowledge led him to believe that there was not more
than one-eighth of it really fit for allTicultural
purposes, and certainly of the 4.000,000 it would
be found that not more than 50,000 acres would be
available. The bill, as he had said, was a most
objectionable one 118 it stood, and he would, so
far as he was able, endeavour to amend it, clause
by clause, until it became such a bill as he would
like to see in foreA.
Mr. O'OONNOR said that as the effect of the
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amendment 'if carried, would be that the bll
would be taken from their conaideration,hewould
make a few remarks in support of the bill If
the views of members on the other side were
carried out, the result would be to give the capitalist great advantage over the practical agriculturist, and enable him to take away the very
pick of the 10,000,000 acres. (CC No, no:"
It was a mockery to tell him that any large portion of thfl people wanted to settle for agricultural purposes. The occupation licences had
satisfied the greater portion of the demand
(ironical cheers from the Opposition), and
the object of the Legislature should be rather
to render the country as attractive as possible to persona in other countries who were
He
not engaged in agricultural pursuits.
complained of the conduct of 0rpoaition members in seeking to defeat the bIl in one of its
essential points, and thus :rendering necessary
the withdrawal of the measure altojlether.
He called that a. mockery of legislation.
He hoped that hon. members, in dealing
with this question, would not be intluenced by
any pressure, whether it came from within or
without. He was sorry to observe that pre88ure
had been brought to bear on one hon. member
which had induced him to recede from his own
pnbliJly declared intentions; f6r his (Mr. O'Oonnor's) part, he should not submit to any such
pre88ure. no matter whence it came.
Mr. WOODS said the member for North Grenville had furnished another illustration of the little
faith that could be placed in some men. :Not
long since the hon. member was literally howling
in the Ea.stern Market.
'I'he CHAIRMAN called the hon. member for
Crowlanos to ord&.
Mr. WOODS begged to retract. If the hone
member was not howling he was doing his best
towards it, and in such a way that, at one time,
there were apprehensions as to whether a policeman would not take him away. (Laughter.)
The Minister of Lands complained that oertain
members on the Opposition side had deserted
him. But had they deserted him, or bad he deserted them? (Hear, hear.) He denied that the
map which had been produced to the House
showed where the best land was. Among the
land which had been marked were hills with
nothing but rocks cropping out. The whol.e of
the Pyrenees was put down as first-cla88 agrlQultural land. A great deal of Gippa Land was also
put down as first· class agricultural land.
Mr. DUFFY observed that only one smtollspot
in Gipps Land was marked. out. He helped it
would be understood that, "lthough sile1lt. he
was not admitting the assertions of the member
for Crowlands.
Mr. WOODS then proceeded to quote speeches
made some time since by t.he Minister of Lands,
with a view to show that the hon. gentleman was
formerly in favour of free selection before sur·
vey. With regard to what had been remarked
about the Legislative Council's rejecting the bill
in the event of this clause being nel1;atived, he
had only to say that he would rather put his resignation in the hands of the Speaker, and
leave Parliament at once, than act as a sort of
jackall to the Upper House. Time was when
in a British House of Parliament things were
debated, and divisions turned lon a, debate. But
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be-thought the division-lisflwas made up, and
that further discussion was usele88. There were
arguments which could berurged with more effect
outside than inside the House. Perhaps some
hon. members could explain the reason. Government. it appeared, had secured a majority, and
f hon. members who agreed with him 10 political
opinion were to follow his advice, they would
walk out of the House, and let the Government
earry the question unanimously.
Mr. RAMSAY observed that he never experienced such disgust-if he mighL be permitted by Parliamentary rules to use the
term-than at the speech of the member
for Grenville. He was surprised at the posi·
tion which the hon. member had taken up after
is five years' connexion with the Convention.
The last tIme he (Mr. Ramsay) addressed the
House he ha.d pointed out that out of the
4,500,000 acres which had yet been offered for
sale, 500,000 had never been purchased, because
they were unfit for agricultural settlement; and
he expeoted that something of a very similar
character would occur were this bill to pa88. Besides, by its provisions there would be very I(reat un·
certainty as to whether a selector would be enabled
, $0 get the land he wanted at all.
Applications for each allotment were to be sent in on
a particnlar day after the lapse of a month, and
it was certain tha~, after the lapse of that month,
the squatters and speculators would put in appli·
cations for every allotment, if not two or three
for each. and the consequence would be that the
selector would be by no means sure of getting the
ground he wanted. This plan would, in nine
cases ou&. of tea. be fatal to the bona fide agricul·
turist. It had been said by the Government that
they had stretched out their hands to ~rasp tbe agricultural lands from the squatters, but he denied
that they ever in~nded to do so; for by the
22nd clause it was provided that, after a certain
interval, all lands unselected should be put up to
auc~ion. Was this reserving 10,000,000 acres for
agncultural purposes? The whole bill was a
sham pretence, and it would be a curse to the
country if carried. (A laugh.) It was not a
~ompromise, but a. barefaced robbery, and
Its supporters could have no sympathy with
b()1la '1Ide settlement. (Cries of I f Divide:')
He protested against it, and at least hoped that
the amendment would be carried. In another
colony squatters Wl!re not allowed to come within
two miles of an agricultural settlement; but tbe
case would not be MO here, so that directly a horse
or cow strayed for a foot tJeyond the boundary it
would be impounded, and the agriculturist would
be subjected to impounding fees. which ranged
from £50 downwards. The bono member concluded by denying that the country would lose
,£120,000 a.-year, now pa.id as assessment fees, ·f
tbe whole 10,000,000 acres were opened at once,
for he for one had never advocated that the
farmer who depastured his cattle on unsold land
should not be cha.rged for the privilege. The
effect of this would be, that not only would the
£120,000 not be lost, but the revenue in this
respect would be improved in a. wonderful ratio.
Mr. NIXON would willingly defer to those
who were anxious for short hours, but the question was of 80 much importance that he felt com
pelled to repeat hiB determination to oppose the
bill at every stage. The Government who
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brought it forward had only obtained their seats
by deceit and delusion, and if it were carried it
would be no less than a barefaced robbery. He
however, would be faithful to himself in spite of
the large capacify of the hon. member who
had charge of the bill, and vote for the amendment, being convinced that no man could
sincerely desire the welfare of the country who
did not. He milotht be beaten on this ques·
tion, but he was prepared for the worst. for when
the tbird reading came on it might be found that
tbe majority which was now so wonderfully
inclined for spolia~ion would change their minds.
(Cries of .. Order," and H Hear, hear," from Mr.
Heales.) He had a slight knowledge of the
Ene;lish language (great laughter), and knew
wbat the word spoliation meant.
Mr. LOADER rose to order. There were
many members who wished to address themselves
to the question before the committee, a.nd the
hon. member had not yet touched upon it at all.
The CHAIRMAN read the queslion before
the committee, and expressed a hope that hon.
members would confine themselves to it as muoh
as po88ible. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. NIXON proceeded. He was not aware of
the question, but he intended to vote for the
amendment of the hon. member for Ripon and
Hampden. The Government had attempted to deceive the people, which was more tban the late
Ministry had ever attempted to do. (et The Occupation Licences.") They were no deceit, and all he
wanted now was those licences under the present
bill. He did not wish to trespaSB upon the time
of the House, but he would again say that he
should vote for the amendment notwithstanding
the threats of dissolution made by the Govern..
ment.
Mr. LOADER, who rose amid cries of "divide,"
said he thought the present question was
one of too ml:lch importance to justify him in
letting it pa88 without making one or two observations upon it. It was his intention to do all
in hiB power to carry the bill, but, at the same
time. he desired to see some amendments made
in it. He was of opinion tbat much of the
present depression in the country was due to the
delay in seltlinjr the land question. .As
regarded the principles of the tenth clause •
he had ~o complain that there was a great want
of sincerity in them. The clause started with
10,000,000 of acre8, and ended with 2,000,000, 80
that either tbe words "ten millions" were a
sbam, and put in for the purpose of deceiving the
peopl!', or the real meaning was that not; more
tban 2,000,000 should be prepared for selection. If that was tbe case, wby could not the
Government content themselves with letting the
question be tested upon that issue? & was not
prepared to say with Mr. Duffy that 540 squatters
would be disp0ss6lsed by putting forward
10,000,000 acres at once for selection; but if
that was the case, the committee would be
justified in giving further consideration to the
reduction of the area. The statemeJlt, howeyer, only came forth late in the evening, and
even tben it was in reply to a question from the
hon. member Mr. MfDonald.
Mr. BROOKE. ·-The map on the table
showed it.
Mr. LOADER.-It did not show the number
of stalioIJs. If tbe rucmber for East GeeloDg.waa
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a.ware of that information he at any rate had not
given it to the House. Unquestionably no member wished to disturb to destruction the pastoral
interests of the country. All they wished to do
was to remove in a I!;radual manner any obstruc
tion to the free settlement of the people. For
many years he had been identified with free
selection before survey, but recently he had modified that opinion to free selection within limited
area'!!, and bis vote must go with the amendment
of the member for Ripon and Hampden. If
that amendment was not carrie<1 some hon.
member could move for a larger area than was
proposed by the Government. The great ob·
jeotion he had to the clause was thar. supposing
the maximum number of acres were really open
for selectlon, when 2,000,000 had been taken
up 2,000,000 only would remain, and if those
2,000,000 were composed of barren land, still
the purposes of the clause would be complied with,
and it would not be imperative upon the Govern·
ment to survey any more.
lrlr. O'SI:lANASSY reminded the hon. membi·r
tha.t the House could direct the Government to
.urvey more.
Mr. LOADER said he pointlO'd out that if
2.000,000 acres were bad land the meaning
of the act would be complied witb. He
was not prepared to say that the land
would be inferior for all purposes, but it might
be inferior from a variety of causes for a!{l'icultnral purposes: that was a reason in favour of
every person being his own free selector, and he
admired the principle of the amendment, as it
was a self-acting syfltem of settlement. The only
reason why the Government proposition waR
entitled to consideration was, that the amendment m.ijrht disturb a large interest more than
the persons representing it could afford. If
after two years of immigration there were only to
be two millions of acres to select from, he
thought the Chief Secretary might strike out
the thirty· second and thirty-third clauses of
the bill, which referred to passage-warrants.
If the quantity of land to be surveyed was to
be so limited, then there would be a stop
to immigration. OLher colonies were giving
land away to induce immigration; and this
colony should adopt an almost equally liberal
system, although he did not mean they I!hould
glve awa.y lands. as this I country possessed
many advantages not found in other colonies.
He did not think the clause was a fair reprl'sell.tation of the promises made to the oountry.
Mr. BROOKE, after referring to the waste of
time caused by hone members who had voted
for the second reading and now proposed
amendments opposed to its principles, Raid
-that when he heard the Government state
that evening that they were not prepared
to accept the amendment, he thoujlht they were
aware, before making that statement, that
they would be in a majority. However, hon.
members could give their opinions, and
he would give his,-agaiDst the clause.
He set his face altogether against tbe
distinction drawn between agricultural and
pa.atorallands. Whilst he had charge of the Land
Department he gave instructions to have a map
prep9.red showing the distinction, as he thoultht
It would be desirable If that could be done. The
map was prE'pared, and after that He a.;,;kerl some
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of t.he most experienced officers in the department for their opinions on the subject, and he
found that the greatest difference of opinion prevailed, with the exception of the very best lands,
of whioh there WHe not more than half a million
aeres. The present Government had adopted
that suggestion, and proposed to draw a dlstinction between the best agricultural land and the
rest of the colony, and the consequence would
be that they would exclude some of the
be<\t lands in the 10,000,000 acres, a.nd include some of the pastoral la.nds. In Canada,
where there was land SUIted for agriculture
a settler could take it; and here it had
been proved that selectors had selec.ed lands
actually not known to the officers of the
.It partment as good agricultural land. Whatever views hone members had in reference to
dass interests, at least every hone member
would agree that they should bring such a prin·
ciple into operation as would not press unjustly upon any particular class. If the HO\ll!e
were not in a position to apply the principle of
selection over 10.000 or 11,000 squa!tages now
existing, how could they bring it into operation
with regard to 500 or 600 of those Equattages?
They ought to deal with the whole int€rest, aJ¥l.
not with part; they ought to leave the agrioul.
turalland open to free settlement for the settler".
and give security of possession over the remainder
of the territory to the pastoral tenants of the
Crown. He agreed with the proposition of the
hon. member for ..-<.ipon and Hampden, that the
10,000,000 acres should be open for selection
at once after the passing of the bill, because
the principle of it was the fundamental principle
of the squatting licence system. If that proposition were IOl!t, as he expected it would be. he
would then vote for the proposition of tli~ hon.
member for West Melbourne (\1I'hich would also
be lost), because he believed it was founded upon
rational principles, and would be conducive to the
real and permanent prosperity of the country.
\1:any of the arguments used by the President of
Lands and Survey against the member for Ripon
and Bampden, with regard to survey and SO.fOlth,
were arguments which, though brought dlTec.tly
against the squatting licenoe system, apphed
with equal force against any system of 8lIP.9'e,.
was notorious tbat a very large number of errors
had heen committed in the Crown Lands Department in regard to survey, not merely with respect
to agricultural Bettlement, but with respect to
other matters also. He believed that if the city
of Melbourne were re· surveyed, the utmost Confusion would arise as to the titles to property in
consequence of the del€:ctive survey which bad
been made. In point of fact, no great dlfficulty
could arise from adopting the system of survey
recommended by Mr. Service, htca.use the department had th~ mea.ns of checking all surveys
which were made. With respect to the reservation of the 10,000,000 acres, under the 22nd
clause of the bill, the Government proposed that
aftlO'r all, this would only be a temporary reservation ; because if/after twelve months from
the date of any proclamation, any lands in any
area 80 proclaimed remained UDselected. the
Governor in Council might direct that such
lands, or allY portion ot them, should be sold.
The principle of bringing lands under t~e occupation by selection system was an unwise one.
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That was not the way to attract population.
It was equally as foolish as it would have been to
prevent the mining population from working at
Sandhurst as long as there were gold deposits at
Ballarat. The policy adopted by the Legislature with respect to gold-mining was to allow
the people to settle upon the auriferous lands
where they thought fit, and a similar policy ought
to obtain with regard to agricultural land. It was
unwise for the Government to induce the populatIon to waste any of their energies upon second·
class land when they could get first·class lands.
They ought to give every facility for settlement
upon the richest lands in the territory, because
the state benefited most by what conduted most
to individual prosperity. He would, therefore,
vote for every proposition which had a tendency
to make the tenth clause of the bill come nearer
the occupation system. He would do 110 with
the profound conviction that not one of the propositions would be carried, !Jut, at the same tIme,
with the conviction that it was a duty incumbent
upon him to endeavour to effect that object.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. BI!lRRY believed that these 10,000,000
acres were merely mentioned to throw dust in the
eyes of the people, and he did not believe that it
was at all intended that 10,000,000 acres, especially of the best agricultural land of the country,
should be thrown open to the people. All that
they had heard on that point throughout the
debate on the bill was wholly unreliable. He was
also of opinion that Ministers ought to be in their
places to hear what hon. members had to say on
so important a subject, and they had not been
so that evening. The second reading of the
bill, he would say, had been carried under false
pretences, if the Government were not prepared
to have alterations made upon it in committee;
and in its present shape it was, to his thinking, a.
bill to render squatting permanent. The Nicholson Land Bill, with all its faults, was the better
bill of the two. It was absurd to speak of the
bill as a great gift to the country, and it was
equally so to say that they were not to legislate
upon so important a subject without reference to
what the other House might do. If the Government plan were accepted the 4,000,000 to be
thrown open immediately might be the worst
land, ed most unfit for agricultural purposes of the whole; and why not, then,
/live the right of selection over the whole
10,000,000 acres? The bill was notoriously
framed in the interests of the squatters, and such
being the case the Government ought at once to
say that they did not believe in farming, but that
they did believe in squatting. The bill did not
wish and did not intend agricultural settlement,
and in passing it, they would simply be deceiving
the country,-a country which was fitted for
great things. but in which the people were almost
eating eauh other from over· competition, and
from which the real wealth of the country
was bemg dnven away to oiber countries.
The records of the press would show them
that such was the case, and they had only
to look at the insolvency lists and the wholesale
immigration from the country for further proofs.
Squatting had been the ruin of the country, and
if one word more than another could explain
the present depressed state of the country. it
was the word squatting. If the bill, with itp pro·
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squatting tendencies were carried, it would be the
worst work ever done by that House, and it
would be the worst session ever the country had
seen. He believed that untIl the Upper House
was reformed they would nt'ver have the land
question properly settled, and if the present bill
paslled, they might say that the control of the lands
of the country had for ever passed out of the hands
of hon. members who were the representatives
of the country. It was not until it was found
that the 68th clause of the Nicholson Land Bill
permitted the issue of the occupation licences
that the cry for a new land bill was raised, and
the great necessity for one (hscovered. ~o bill
which did not tend to encourage immigration
would be sat.isfactory to the people, and the
present bill certainly did not do so. For himself,
if the amendment were not carried, he would feel
that it would be almost nseless to go on with
amendments on other parts of the measure, since
the clause in dIspute contained, perhaps, the
leading feature of the bill.
Mr. SNODGRASS considered that the argument of the last speaker, that the squatting
licences should be withheld, and occupation
licences issued, was an argument for showmg the
necessity of dealmg WIth the entire question by
bill. Wit.h regard to what had been said about
hon. members, he regretted to find that some
hon. members had consented to aot in that
House merely as delegates. Then, as to the
country press, would any hon. member pin his
faith to what was advanced by the country press ?
That press could be bought for a mere song.
Mr. SERVICE.-And hon. members too.
Mr. SNODGRABB was not aware of any suoh
circumstance. Be knew of one instance of the
conductor of a country newspaper offering for
£100 to write against t.he occupation licences.
(Cries of er Name.")
Mr. DENOVAN called upon the member for
Dalhousie to give the name.
Mr. BNODGRABB said the matter was no
secret. It was stated at a public meeting.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB observed that if he believed the bill had been prepared in the interests
of a class he would not support it. But he
believed Ministers would not peril their high
reputation by bringing forward suoh a measnre ;
he was of opinion that the bill had been framed
in a spirit of compromise-in a sincere and
earnest desire to conciliate all classes. In doing
that, it was essential that the great squatting interest-an interest which had grown up undt'r
the sanction of the law- under which rights bad
been acquired, and capital to the extent of millions bad been invested-should be considered.
To ignore such an interest would be to indicate
that the Ministry had no more (lense than waa
possessed by the unfortunate men in the Yarn
Bend Asylum. (Bear, hear.) Now, he would
call the attention of hon. members to some
observations made to the House by the member
for West Geelong, when Minister of Lands. That
hon. member, on the 4th Ja.nuary, 1861, said :" I have directed that inquiries should be made
of the officers who have conducted the various sales
of Crown lands, with a view to ascertain how far
the bill is practically operative; and I regret to
inform the House that those provisions which
were thought the safeguard of the small settler
and the working man, are in a fair way of being
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entirely evaded. From information which I hold
in my hand, I am led to the conclusion that,
whatever mIght be the complaint before as to a
certain class becoming possessed of large tracts
of land, they have now greater facilities than
ever, and covertly and in disguise, of being
in that position.
The land is passing
to the larger capitali8ts, while men of small
means, under the system of limited auction, are
in a far worse position than under the former
plan of open sale. The capitalist, by means of
friends and relations, lodges several applications
for certain lands; the poor man who desires an
allotment also lodges his application. On a certain day the tenders are opened, and the poor
man is outbid by the capitalist, and having
lodged but one application, is stopped from
bidding for any other lot at the same sale. The
result is that, after taking the trouble of going
across country to make his application, the proceeding ends in disappointment, vexation, and
annoy~ce to the poor man, who has also to be
put ltO the inconvenience, owing to the execution of certain formalities, of waiting fourteen
days before his deposit-money can be returned
from the Treasury."
Now, he would ask the advocates of the poor
man whether they would assist those who wished

to put a stop to what was admitted a great griev-

ance by the enactment of a remedial measure, or
whether they would perpetuate-to use their own
werds-the evils which were most _properly and
correctly stated by Mr. Brooke? He could not
help stating that there was an inconsistency between the votes of those hone members who were
continually crying out for the interests of the
poor man and their speeches. If they really desired to bve th., land question settled in a fair,
reasonable,and honourable way, they would rather
assist hone members in passing the measure than
seek constantly to retard it, by having discussions
night after night, on principles which oUj!'ht to
have been settled on the second reading. (Hear.)
Now, they were told by the bill, after setting
apart 10,000,000 acres of agricultural lands, that
"All lands not delineated in the map hel"einbefore mentioned and reserved for proclamation
in agricultural areas, shall be sold subject to such
covenants, exceptions, and reservations as the
Governor in Council may direct, in fee-simple, by
public auction, at an upset price of £1 for each
acre, or at such higher upset price as the Governor
in Council may direct; and no such laDds shall
be sold otherwise or except, as hereinafter provided
for any less sum." This was the effect of th~
34th clause, and the very next clause
said that there should be quarterly sales
by auction of these lands. Therefore, he
maintained that the whole territory would be
thrown open for sale, and it would be in the
power of any Ministry-supposing the bill passed
mto law-to go upon the land of any squatter,
without notice, and cut up his run, and sell it by
public auction. CA Voice.-u They have that
right now.") He was not saying whether they
had or not. The argument on the other
side proceeded on the assumptbn that they had
not-that the squatters bad undue power, and
that the bill was framed in their interests.
He maintained that it was not framed in
their interests, and that if he were a
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squatter"he rshould consider that a very harsh
me~sure of justice was dealt ou~ to him.
?dr. HEALES thought it scarcely fair for the
last speaker to accuse hone members on the
Opposition side of factious motives in opposing
this bill.
Mr. BRODRIBB said he never used the word
" factiou,,:'
Mr. HEALEB understood the hon. member to
say that the opposition manifested to the bill
was of a factious nature. (A Voice.-" No ;
inconsistent:') Well, it might appear inconsistent to the hone member, but if he looked
to the conduct of hone members on the
Opposition side he would 1lP~ tha' all
they had done had been in one direction.
On the second reading they fought the Ministry
on the merits of the bill, and having failed to
throw out the measure at that stage, they had
endeavoured to make it as acoeptable as possible
to the people, consistently with the views which
they entertained. He supported the amendment
because it was certainly a step in the direction of
the amendment which he proposed the other
evening; and here he could not help saying that
the Government had failed to reply to the charge
brought against them, of flying from their
avowed intentiolls, as expressed before the bill
was introduced to the public. When it wa
announced that the Government intended to
throw open for selection 10,000,000 acres
of the best land of the colony, it was generally
understood that those 10,000,000 acres would be
surveyed as quickly as possible and left open for
selection until they were all taken up. Now, he
would ask, reading the clause as it was printed,
whether any such interpretation could be put
upon it? Instead of 10,000,000 acres, they would
have no right to expect more than 4,000,000
acres, and had no reasonable prospect of having
more than 2,000,000 acres, open for selection at
anyone time. Again, there was no disguising
the fact that, by the 22nd clause, after
twelve months these acres thrown open for
selection might come under the auctioneer's
hammer; and it was quite possible that in three
years, or three years and:a half, the whole of the
10,000,000 acres might pass mto the hands of the
squatters. And if it should turn out that they
were not sole by auction at the upset price of £1
per acre, the 34th clause would only ha!e to be
brought into play, to reduce the upset price under the auctioneer's hammer to 10s. per acre.
Mr. DUFFY SAId it had been explained over
and over again to the member for East Dourke
Boroughs that the upset price would not be
lower than £1 per acre.
Mr. ItEALEB would in that case withdraw his
remark, but still he contended that the spirit of the
three clauses he had particularized was as he had
asserted. The hone Commissioner of lands had
stated as his reason why the 10,000,000 acres were
to be set aside, that it was for the purpose of grasping the best lands of the colony from the squatler ;
but he contended that there was really no such
principle in the bill at present, and until a clause
was introduced which enacted that the agriculturallands should pass to the bond fide agriculturist and no other. It had been urged, as a
reason for not voting for the amendment, that
the Government would not accept it; bst it was
scarcely fair to hold out threats of this kind; nOl'
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The division ·list was as follows:-

was it calculated to preserve the independence

.of hon. members. The House, too, had a perfect
right to suppose that the other branch of the
Legislature would be as reasonable BS themselves ; and after the question had been so long
and closely discussed, the case demanded more
than usual consideration on the part of the
members of the other branch of the Legislature. Where the Upper House to refuse its
consent, two courses would remain open to
hon. members-one would be, to relinquish the
contest; the other would be one which he had
always thought the proper course, and one which
would tend materially to shorten the discussion
-it would be to have a land bill initiated in the
Upper House, so that hon. members of the
Assembly: might know what the other branch
of the Le~islature were prepared to do. If
hon. members were to be told that the
Upper House would not pass such and
such a clause, at least it should be known
what they would pass. To call upon the House
to sacrifice itself to the Legislative Council was
to ask them to give up every principle they now
held; and only because the Upper House would
not come to what one side of this House declared
to be a reasonable settlement of the question.
He had not, however, lost all faith in the
other branch of the Leidslature, and he had
reason to believe that these discussions, properly carried on-as he admitted they had beenwould have their full weight; nor did he think the
members of the other House were prepared,
without reason, argument, or discussion, to
dissent from amendments of the kind now under
consideration. As to the hon. member for Dalhousie, who had been very free with taunts, he
would remind that hon. member that the side of
the House to which he(Mr. Heales} belonged, had
even a greater right to discuss the question than
the hon. member had, for though it had been
ruled that the money interests gentlemen connected with the pastoral interest, could not prevent their voting, they should, at least, be rather
chary in the way they dealt with the question.
He trusted the amendment would be agreed to.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that he had much
less interest in the question than the hon.
member for East Bourke BoroulZhs. He (Mr.
Snodgrass) had never sought for office, while the
hon. member was no doubt doing BO.
Mr. HEALES replied. that if the hon. member had not sought for office, he had at least proposed more votes of want of confidence than any
other hon. member. {A laugh.}

Mr. DENOVAN hoped the debate would be
speedily broulZht to a conclusion. He intended
to vote for the amendment, though he was not
altogether satisfied with it. Still it was better
than the bill as it stood.
The question was then put, "that the words
proposed to be omitted stand part of the quep·
tion;" and the House d:vided, with the following
result:Ayes
32
Noes
24
Majority against the amendment
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AYES.

IIr. Anderaon
Ilr. Ireland
Hr. O'Connor
- Bennett
- J obnaton
- O'Grady
- Brodrlbb, K 11: - Kirk
- O'Sban...y
- Brodrlbb. WA. - Levey
- Raid
- Cathle
- Levl
- Riddell
- Duffy
- Mackay
- Smith, W. O.
- 8nOfil{r&lll
- Bvans
- Maclllhon
- Tucker
- Hlines
- II'Donald
- Hedley
- Mo1lieon
- WillIOD
- Hood
- Nlcho18On
- Wood
- HulDffray
- Orkney
NOBS.
IIr. Berry
lb. GUll81
IIr. Nfxon;
- Brooke
- Gray
- Owen.
, - Davle8, J.
- Healn
- Ramsay
- Denovan
- Hou8ton
- RichlrdlOD
- Don
- Lambert
- Service
- Bd wardll.
- Loader
- BnlUvan
- Foott
Dr. Macadam
- Wood,
IIr. M'LeUm.
- Wrlgbt.
- Fraz;er
Mr. LOADER desired to move an amendment,
that after the words .. 4,000,000 of acres," there
should be inserted the words, et shall be surveyed."
Mr. DUFFY explained that it was the intention
of the Government to have the 4,000,000 acres
surveyed.
Mr. LOADER would, in that case, withdra.w
his amendment. He moved that after the word
"and," in the 9th line of the act, all the remaining words of the clause be omitted, to make
room for the words "that the remaining areas
be surveyed and opened for selection as rapidly
as possible."
The question was put, and the House divided,
with the following result : Ayes
31
Noes
25
Majority against the amendment
The following is the division-list:-

6

AYES.

IIr.
-

A.nderson
IIr.
Bennst"
Bro(irlbb, K 11: Brodrlbb, WA C.thie
Duff'y

Dr. BvlUll
IIr. Halnes
- Hedl"y
- Heod
- Ireland
Mr. Berry
- Brooke
- Davles, J.
- Denova.
-

Don

-

-

JohnatOD
Kirk
Levey
Levi

....cby
1I'lIabon
M'Dl)nald
lIollilon
NicbolsoD
Orkoey

NOES.
Hr. Gray
- HealeB
- Hon,ton
- Ilnmffray
- lambert
- Loader
Dr. Malldam
IIr. H'LeJlan

Kr. O'Oonnor
- O'Grady
-

O'ihanaaay

-Raid
- RlddeU
- Smith, W. O.
- Snodill'M8
- Tncker.
-W1I8On
- Wood.
IIr. lVixoD
- Owens
-

-

Ram,.y

RlcbardlOl1
8ervice
SulUvan
Woods
Wright.

- Kdwarda
- lI'oott
- Fr~zer
-Gillles
The clause as amended was then carried.
The Bouse resumed, the CHAIRMAN reported
progress, and obtained leave to sit again on the
following day.
SUPPLY.

The resolutions passed in Committee of Supply
on Friday last were adopted.
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PASSENGERS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
This bill was read a third time, and pasBed.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY ARRANGEMENTS.
Mr. MOLLISON moved"That it be referred to the Standing Orders
Committee to inquire into and report upon the
present control of, and arrangements in, the de·
partment of the Legislative Assembly."
The motion was carried.
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. HEALES, pursuant to notice, moved"That during the present 86ssion, no fresh
business (excepting the postponement of business
on the paper and unopposed business) be called on
after eleven o'clock."
The hon. member drew attention to the fact that
in a former session a similar arrangement W808
found to act welL He had merely added to the
motion then carried the words "unopposed
business."
Mr. O'SHANASSY thoug-ht the object of the
hone member had been frustrated last session by
hone members speaking against time. As regarded the present motion, he most cordially
agreed with the spirit of it, as he thought when
hone members sat so late at night they were unfit
to transact business next day, and that circumstance was likely to prevent many gentlemen
from entering Parliament.
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Mr•. FOOT'I' made a few remarks in favour of
commencing business earlier in the day, 808
country members should be considered in any
alteration made in the arrangements.
PARLUMENTARY BUILDINGS.
The motion was put. and carried.
In the absence of Mr. FRANCIS. Mr. MOLLISON movedU That the name of the Hon. J. S. J ohnston
be added to the joint committee on Parliamentary
buildings, in lieu of lIr. Grant, who wished to
resign:'
The motion was carried.
BANK NOTES BILL.
Mr. MOLI,ISON moved"That the petition from the several banking
companies presented to the House 12th February
instant be printed and referred to the committee
of the whole on the Tax on Bank Notes BilL"
The motion was carried.
The other business was postponed, and the
House adjourned at seven minutes past one till
four o'clock the following day.
PAIRS.-For Mr. Semce'll Amendment.-Mr.
L. L. Smith, and Mr. J. M. Grant. Against it.
-Mr. E. Cohen, Mr. J. G. Francis. f,enprally.-Mr. B. G. Davies, against the Govern·
ment; Mr. Pyke, for the Government.

FIFTY-FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY IQ, 1l302.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty-two
minutes past four o'clock.
DR. THOMSON'S CASE.
Mr. M'CANN, in the absence of Mr. Snod
grass, presented the report of the select committee apJlOinted to inquire into Dr. Thomson's
case. He moved that the report be printed, and
taken into consideration on Thursday, the 27th
inst.
The motion was agreed to.
REPORT OF PRINTING COMMITTEE.

ofroad, within the boundaries of any municipality
or district road board, should be handed over to
such local authonty, who should expend the
same under the BuperviRion of an officer a.ppointed
by the Government. On this being carried, he
would move that the Government should insert
a. clau'le in the Appropriation Act enabling them
to carry out the resolution.
Mr. NIXON gave notice. that on Wednesday
next, the 26th inst., he would move, that in the
opinion of this House, in the settlement of the
land question by the present bill, or any other
that may come before this House, due provisIOn
ought to be made for the claims of the aboriginal
~r. M'LELLAN presented the Fourteenth Re- population of this country to some portion of the
port of the Print,ing Committee. which was territory, upon such terms and conditions 808 the
ordered to be laid on the table of the House.
Board of Lands and Survey may deem expedient
PETITION.
to meet the requirements of the case.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. RA \1. SAY presented a petition from farmers and o:hers at Baringhup, on the Loddon
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Tuesday next.
River, and moved that it be received and lead.
he would ask the Chief Secretary to lay upon the
The motion was agreed to, and the petition table of the House a return of the number of men
and boats employed in the Government service in
read.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Hobson's Bay, defining the nature of the duties
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that on the performed by the different boats' crews; also,
following day he would move that in future all the number of hours the police boats' crews are
moneys granted out of the general revenue for on duty, with the a.mount of daily pay it W808
the improvement and mainttnance of main lines, proposca to give each crew.
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Mr. M'DONALD gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner of
Lands and Survey to lay upon tbe table of the
House a return of stock depastured during the
year 1861 (and upon which assessment had been
paid) throughout the colony, exclusive of the
stockdepastured on the 10,000,000 acres reserved
for agricultural occupation.
THE VICTORIAN RAILWAYS AND THE AUSTRA·
LIAN WHARF.

Mr. J. DAVIES asked the Commissioner of
Public Works, in the absence of the P08tma8terGeneral, whether the Government intended to
extend the Victorian Railways to the Australian
Wharf, so that the vessels frequenting that wharf
might, when-necessary, discharge their cargoes
into the railwa.y waggons; and if so, when?
Mr. JOHNSTON was ins'ructed to say that
it was not proposed to extend the Victoria.n Rail·
ways to the Australian Wharf at present, but
when the new goods station was built the extension might possibly be made.
PROMOTIONS IN THE VOLUNTEER FORCE.

Mr. A. J. SMITH asked the Treasurer upon
'" hat principle the promotions in the Volunteer
force were made.
Mr. RUNES repeated the explanation which
he gave on this subject on the previous evening,
in reply to Mr. M'Cann. In reference to the
reason he gave why Captain Bull was passed over,
he added that the mistake was not on his (the
Treasurer's) part, but on the part of the officer
from whom he got the information. Captain
Bull was appointed in the ~ame manner as Captain
Mair, but his appointment was not known so
early.
Mr. W. C- SMITH asked if the Treasurer was
aware that Captain Mair wa.s a subaltern under
Captain Bull in the reR"Ular army?
Mr. HAINES said he was not.
THE POLICE REWARD FUND.

Mr. OWENS asked the Chief Secretary if he
would st&te the amount of the sums appropriated
to the police reward fund during the last three
years; the rulell and regulatlOns for the distribu·
tion of rewards, and the names of perions and
their rewards, under the fund during the same
pAriod ; and alllO, whether there WM a balanc&
sheet of the police reward fund published annually
in the OOtJtf"n7MTtt Gazette?
Mr. O'SHAN ASBY read the following replies,
with which he had been furnished by the chief
commissioner of police :., 1. The amount of the sums "ppropriatedtothe
police reward fund, during 1859 a.nd 1860, will be
found in the Treasurers' balance-sheets in the
Parliamentary papers of thOle years. The
balance· sheet for 1861 hM not yet been audited.
A copy is, however, attached. "howinQ: the amount
collected IMt year to be 1.7,473108. 10d. 2. The
roles a.nd_ regulaoions for the distribution of rewards from this fund are IZiven in the Govern·
ment Ga.zettes of the 5th April, 1855. p&jre 898,
and 28th December, 1860, page 2486. 3. The
names of persoos who have received rewards
from the fund, together with a s-atement of the
amount in each CaRe, are con' ained in the attached
list. I have not thought it necessary to specify
the services for which the several rewards were

given, as such information could only be obtained
at present by a lengthened search through the
Treasury and police records for the years 1859,
1860, and 1861. The particulars can be obtained,
if required; but their collection would be a work
of some time. 4. The balanc&sheets of the fund
are not pu blished in the Government Gazette, but
are given among the Treasurers' annual balancesheets, published in the Parliamentary papers."
Mr. O'Shanassy added that the tabular statements appended to these replies showed that
the expenditure in connexion with the police
reward fund durinjl the year 1861 had been as
follows :-Pensions, £286198. 4d.; good conduct
pay. £12.603 19.i.; rewards, 1.416; gratuities,
£987 9s. Sd. ; gratuities to widows, £75; medical
expenses, £2 5s.; making a total of £14,37113&.
The balance on the 1st of January, 1861, was
'£47,647 lB. 5d. ; received by collections during
the year, £7,473 10s. 10d.; makinr; the total receip's of the year £55,120 128. 3d. Since he
came into office, he had appointed a board to
investigate the position of the police reward
fund, and the registrar-general (though it was
not within the scope of his duties) had kindly
conRented to prepare an approximate calculation
with regard to the fund. IJ:e (Mr. O'8hanassy)
had taken every care to place the fund on a
proper footing. (Hear, hear.)
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. SINCLA.IR asked the pErmisllion of the
House to explain why his name did not appear
in the division-lis~ on Mr. Service's amendment
on the 10th clause of the Land Bill, on the previolls evening, Dor amongst the pairs. On Friday
ni;::ht \'Ir. Hedley requested him to arrange, if
possible, with Mr. Woods to pair off with the hon.
member for Castlemaine (Mr. Smith). He did
so, and his name was put down in the pair· book
for Tuesday night; but Mr. Woods, on coming to
the House that night, demurred to the arrangement ; so that the only honourable COUJ"Sfl he could
adopt was to absent himself from the division.
Before doinll so, he erased Mr. Woods's name
from the pair-book and substituted his ewn.
He expected that his name would have appeared
in the newspapers along with the names of the
other members who had pa.ired; but, aa this was
not the cMe: he felt it his duty to set himself
right with his constituents and the publio generally by giving this explanation, and to state that
he was, and had always been. favourable to the
principle of free selection, before and after
survey.
THE REAL PROPERTY BILL•

Mr. SERVICE asked permission to correot a
mistake made in the newspapers as to the day
fixed for t.he second reading of the Real Property
Bill. The newspapers had stated that the second
reading was fixed for to-morrow night, instead of
to·morrow week. No doubt the mistake arolle
in CODllequence of the low tone of voice in whioh
he spok~; but, as he found the error had
caused COLlsiderable inconvenience both in tltis
and the neighbouring colonies, he sbould be
glad if the newspapers would correct it.
THE ERADICATION OF THISTLES.

Mr. W. C. SMITH said tt at in coming down
from Ballarat he saw clouds of thiatle seeds
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blowing about; and he should be glad if theCoRl' of incorporating the purchue1'll,~18 explained in
missioner of La.nd and Survey would inform him the motion?
Mr. GILLIES had no intention of opposing
whether any step'l would be taken to eradicate
thistles on the Crown lands? [f this were not the motion. but he thought it had been made in
done, the whole face of the country would be an informal manner. Before the motion was
made, the clauses ought to ha.ve been submitted
destroyed.
Mr. DUFFY replied that for some years past to the examiners. to see whether they were in
respective Governmellts had come to the conclu· accordance with the preamble of the bill, and he
sion that money for the eradication of thistles was not aware tha~ that hAd been done.
Mr. LOADER said there was th.e necessity
pould only be expended by local authorities, and
the DIstrict Councils Bill would enable district first of coming- to the House with the mocouncils to take the matter up. He had com. tion.
The SPEAKER stated that the question stood
municated with the Board of Agriculture on
the snbject. but that board had not thought proper in this way. The bill sent to the committee
merely provided for certain requirements, and
to offer any suggestion on the subject.
now the committee wanted 60me further powers ;
THE VOTBS FOR ROADS AND BRIDGBS.
and the question therefore was, whether the
Mr. SERVICE requested the Government to House would al{ree to grant the request made?
fix a time for asking the House to vote the sums It was not necessary to refer the clauses to the
placed on the Estimates for roads and bridges.
examiners. because they could only examine with
\fr. O'SHANASSY said there would be a reference to the standing orders of the House,
Oabinet Council on the following day, and he and not as to whether the clauses agreed with
would mention the matter. with a view of the prea.mUe.
meeting the wishes of the hone member.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the committee desired to have further· powers extended to them.
THB VBNTILATION OF THE HOUSE.
and, if all the parties interested were agreed,
Mr. LOADER called attention to the state of there was no reason why the House should not
the ventila:ion of the House. Not only in that assent to the motion. He was perfectly of opichamber. but in every room of the House the nion that the House should be jealous of extendventilation was very deficient. This was a source ing large powers to committees; but in the
of great inconvenience, as well as being injurious present case there was no reason for refusal.
to the health of hone mem bers; and he sUllgested
The motion was then put and carried.
that the Commiss10ner of Public Works should
SUPPLY.
adopt some means to get the ventilation improved.
The House then went into Oommittee of SupMr. JOHNSTON intimated that he would ply.
convene a meeting of the Parliamentary Buildings
Mr. HAINES stated that he proposed goinll;
Committee to investigate the subject.
on with supply until the dinner hour. after which
the
Crown Lands Act would he proceeded with.
MELBOURNB AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
He begged to move, H tha.t £2,000 be granted for
Mr. LO AD ER asked the Government to post- the erection of a jetty at Dromana."
pone the orders of ,tb.e day, to enable him to
Mr. G RA Y submitted that the pla1l upon which
bring forward the first notice of motion standing supply bad been brought before the House since
in his name, referring to the Melbourne and tb.e commencement of the session had been most
Suburban Ra.ilway.
unsa<isfactory. The Government could know the
Mr. O'SHANASSY consented. and moved that day before what course they would follow...nd yet
the orders of the day be postponed accordingly ; hone mem bers came there not knowinl' what the
which was agreed to.
G.}vernment were going to do. The "ystem
Mr. LOADER movedadopted looked much as if opportunity hall been
., That instructions be given to the committee taken of the absence of certain members for
sittinll on the Melbourne and Subm-ban Railway pa8sing certain votes. He did not say th,t such
Sale Bill. that they have power to entertain and was the case. because the vote now to he conconsider the expediency of incorporating the pur- sidered was the one at which the House had
chasers of the underraking and property of the left oft' on a previous eVAning; but h certainly
compa.ny. and also to entertain and consider the did look like it. He would draw the attention
several other matters embodJed in several clause~, of the Treasurer to the matter of which he commarked E. to VV •• deposited with the Clerk of plained.
~he Assembly."
Mr. HAINES thought the charge of th€ hone
He mii!ht mention that it wa.s considered de- member was quite unfounded. and he was altoarable that the motion Hhould be passed ; but if gether in error in 8upposing that the Governthe matter was to exci;e any discussion, the best ment were desirous of passing from one part of
time for that would be whlln the report of the the Estimates to a.nother in the absenoe of any
committee was broulIht up. He hoped that the hone men.bers. He had previously stated, dismotion would be pa'ised, because, as chairman tinctly, the plan upon which the Estimates were
of the committee, be could assure the House to be dealt with. and had ~xplained that it ~as
that it would be quite impossible to deal not intended to proceed w1th vates for salanes.
w.ith the affairs of the compa.ny in 3ny other for exa.mple. until the Civil Service Bil~ had been
manner than was proposed in the motion-a mo- brought in; but he had at the ~me '1me staled
that it was oesirable to proceed w1th the votes for
tion in which the committee concurred.
Mr. TUCKER seconded the motion.
publio works and roads and bridges at as early a
Mr. SUIJLlVA~ desired to know whether it period as possible and he had canied out 'that
was intended to give the committee the power course as rar as 'practicable. He had not an-
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nounoed, yesterday evening, his intention for
that evening, beoause 'he notice-paper showed
that supply was to take precedence of the Crown
Land Sales Aot, and the reason for whioh was
that the unavoidable absence of oertain hone
members would preclude them from ~oing on
with tbe Crown Lands Bill until after the dinner
hour; and in order tbat the time of the House
might not be wasted, he LlOW proposE!d to go on
with s'!Pp}:y until then.
Mr. BJl.ALES tbought the member for &dney
was fuily justified in the remarkll he had made,
because the order of business laId down was that
Friday night should be devoted to supply,
and To.eSday and Wednesday evenings to the
Land Act. But the hone member havin/! called
attention to the irregularity, would not, he pre·
sumed, oarry_ it fanher.
Mr. GRAY.-It" has already been carried far
enough.
Mr. DUFFY.-Not merely far enough, but
too far, especially as there was not the slightes~
necessity for the charge at all. His hone col·
league had given notice that he would take the
votes for public works on a certain day. He had
kept that promise, and had gone as far as the
House permitted; and he merely took that early
part of t.he day to go on wit.h supply, at the poiLlt
at which the House had left off, until there
could be a larger attendanoe of members, when
the Land Sales .Act would be gone on With. He
wu aware that Friday was to be devoted to
supply, and suoh intervals as could be got from
other business.
Mr. GILLIEB dissented from that remark.
Mr. DU~'FY.-The hon. member had spoken
in his turn, and would, perhaps, allow him to
speak.
Mr. HEALE8.-Chair !
Mr. DUFFY.-What did that exclamation
mean? The member for Rodney had made an
unfair and unjust attack on the Government.
Mr. GRAY called the member for Villiers and
Heytesbury to order. If he used those words he
ought to be in a position to justify them. The hone
member had made use of Similar terms regarding
himself on the previous evening, and he would
call him to order for using t.he words" unfair and
uDju.at.," as be had done.
Mr. DUFFY repeated that the hone member
had used language regarding t.he Government
which was not warranted.
Mr. LALOR said the member for Villiers and
Heyksbury was not in order in making use of
the terms he ha.d done.
Mr. DUFFY thought the Chairman would
have done more wisely if he had listened to ""bat
be (Mr. Duffy) had to say before giving his
ruling.
Mr. HEALES rose to order, and would say
that when a member accused the Cbairman of an
improper perfOJmance of duty, order in that
House was violated. They would never be able
to get on with business in committee if such a
practice was to be allowed.
Mr. DUFFY. -Well, then, suppose they came
to what he wanted to say, which was, that the
remarks made by the hone member for Rodney had
no foundation in fact. Tbat hon. member stated
t.hat the action ofthe Government was suspicious, as
evincing a desire to take advantage of the absence
of certain members to ptWI certain votes. Now,
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the Government had simply taken tbe plain and
ordinary course of their duty. His colleague
gave notice tbat he would take the votes for
public works and roads and brida.tes, as at tbis
season the money could be most judiciously ex·
pended. He did so, and he had on the previous
evening put a notice on the paper that he
would go on with Supply, because it was thought
that,. after the late sittmg on the previous 3vening, there would not be a sufficient number of
members presen t to justify the House in proceed iog
with so important a measure as the Land BilL
Well, his hon. colleague had proceeded to take
the votes in their proper order, as placed on the
Ecltimates in the hands of hone members. Still
the member for Rodney characterized the
procedure as unfair and unjustifiable, and he
thought that if the hone member made so serious
a charge without foundation, he could not oomplain of whaG he (Mr. Duffy) had said. If .tbe
facts were not as the hone member had stated
them, but as he had explained, the member for
Rodney had made a charge against the Government which he ought not to have given utterance to. (Hear, hear.)
Three members here rose at once. The chairman's eye was caught by
Mr. GRAY, who rose to say, that in the fint
place he had made no charge against the Government, but had merely said that a course had been
followed which was awkward for hon. members;
and in the next place, he had said it would be
well if the Government avoided a system which
was inoon venient. If that was a charge, he would
not withdraw it; but he did not consider it so.
Yor did be think that any other hone member in
the Government, except the Commissioner of
Lands and Survey, would consider it a charge.
Character was the shield of every member of
that House, and be would leave the House to
judge of his. The hone member (Mr. Duffy) had
said that what he (Mr. Gray) stated wall untrue;
but he would not mention the name nor the vote,
because it was one he would not oppose, which he
ha.d in view when he made the remarks he had
doue. He would leave the House to say whether
his statement was an untruthful one. He had
merdy wished to draw the attention of the Government to their action in this matter, and be.
did not beliqe that the hon. member (Mr. Duffy)
would have "epoken as he had done hilt for the
fact that that hon. member and himself happened
to be at present in political hostility.
Mr. L. L. SMITH thought that the opposition
which had previously been made to t.he vote
before the House was sufficient to jusdfy the remarks of ,he member for Rodney.
Mr. JOllNSTON.-The hone member said
that the opposition to this vote was sufficient to,
justify the course adopted by the member for Rodney. Now, he tMughtthat,onthe contrary,itwas
quite sufficient to show the abrmrdity of the course
pursued, because, seeing that the members who
were absent were of the Government side of tbe
House, they seemed to have taken the opportunity of bringing forward the vote when the number of theIr own supporters was smaller than
usual. The member for Rodney asked if any
member of the Government, except the Oommissioner of Lands and Survey, woula cODsider what
he had said a charge all,amst the Government?
,He did so, but he had not jumptd· up to reply to
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it, because he believed it to be one of those
visionary charl[os which the member for Rodney
was so fond of making, and therefore not worthy
of being answered. The charge, that hon. memo
ber" did not know that supply wall to come on,
showed that they did not read the notice· papers
provided for tbem. They could not but have
known it, since notice had been placed upon the
paper. The Government had begun where they
left off' on a previous evening, and under these
circumstances, he would leave the House to fay
wbether that was not the best time to resume
consideration of supply.
Mr. M'LELr...A~ thought the Government
ougbt to have shown a better temper, after so
much leni ·ncy had been exhibited towards them.
(Laughter.)
Mr. O'~clANASSY said the Government had
no other desire in the matter than to consult the
public convenience, and carry on the public bu,i·
nells in the best possible way.
Mr. 8INOLA.IR supported the vote. The best
timber for sleepers that could be found in the
colony was to be obtained in the neighbourhood
of Dromana, and it was important therefore that
the jetty should be erected as quickly as pos·
sible.
Mr. NIXON characterized this as an attempt
at political bribery. The election for MOfnington
was now proceeding, and the pasaing of the vote
would be pointed at as a recommendation in
favour of the Government candid.te. (Laughrer.)
He objected to the Government resorting to such
a little pettifoglling dodge.
Mr. FRANOIS observed that when bolding
office as Oommissioner of Public Works he
found on the Estimates of the Ministry preceding
the Nicholson Government a vote of £2,000, for
a jetty at Dromana. The item was expunlled by
~im with a view to economy. Deputations from
the district afterwards waited upon him, and
from their representation, coupled with the report
of the inspector·general of public works, he felt
that it would be only an act of simple justice to
recommend that the vote should be placed on the
Estimates for the following year, and 80 to carry
out a promise made by the previous Ministry.
The present Government, therefore, were open
to no motive of political chicanery, as had
been imputed by the last speaker, and he thought
that gentleman would have done ~ter had he
acquainted himself with the facts of the case
before indulging to such an extent in vItuperation.
Mr. JOH~8TON remarked that this sum was
voted last year but was not placed in the Appro·
priation Act-lor what reason he did not exactly
know. A jetty on this part of the coast would be
a great public advantage, seeing that it would be
the means of securing timber, for which they
had now to send to Tasmania.
Mr. NIXON, in explanation, said he did not
demur to the vote. All that he :lOntended for
was, that it was unseemly to bring forward the
vote at this particular juncture.
. Mr. JOHNSrON sugJCested that no one could
be 80 good a judge of what was seemly and delioate as tbe last speaker. (LaulZhter.)
Mr. 1. DA VIES thought, after the statement
made the other ni"ht on the part of the Government, that supply would be taken only on Fridays,
the remarks of the member for Rodney were per·
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feotly justified. He would anggest the podponement of the question.
Mr. HAINES observed that the stoPt1ing at
this vote the other night was a pure accident.
It wall unfortunate that so many questions were
mixed up with political considerations. He would
ask whether the committee desired to punish the
inhabitants of this particular district for any
political shortcomings? (Cries of Cl No:') Why,
then, should delay be asked for, unless politioal
considerations were involved? He maintained
that the committee should t·ake the vote independent of all political considerations, and deal
wlth it upon its merits.
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB supported the vote.
Mr. BERRY remarked that the only additions
made by the Government to the Estimates of the
Ileall\s Ministry, under the head of Cl wharfs,
jetties, and harbours," were in favour of two
small constituencies that returned either members or supporters of the Government. One vote
was for Warrnambool, and had been promised by
the Minister of Justice; the other was for Dro·
mana, and had been promised by Mr. Ohapmllo1l.
He complained of the manner in which the Government were proceeding with regard to the
Estimates, and of the rapidity in whioh a vote of
£2,000 for an additional puisne jud~e was picked
out and passed the other evening. As to the
present question, he looked upon i' as a political
vote, and should therefore oppose it.
Mr. JOHNSrON thought, if the member for
Oollingwood looked a little deeper, he would be
able to ascertain wbether the vote, which had
been on the Estimates for three years. was not
struck off last year from a political motive.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY considered the member for
Oolhngwood (Mr. Berry) had on this occasion
somewhat overshot the mark. The hon. member
a.lleged that the vote for an additional puisne
judge was slipped through the House in an
adroit manner; but the fact was, that when tlla.t
question was brought forward it was fully dis·
cussed. It was shown tha~ leave of absence had
been given to one of the jud~es, and tbat a vote
was neces8ary to remunerate the gentleman
who might act in his absence. Both the member
for East Bourke Boroughs and the member for
West Geelong (Mr. Brooke) took part in the discussion, and the latter hon. member expreased
his doubts as to whether such an appointment
was necessary. Had there been any objeotion to
tbe vote on the part of hon. members who were
absent when the matter was discussed in com·
mittee it could have been raised when the report 0'( the committee was submitted to the
House. (Hear, hear.) The member for Oollingwood should not only before making a statement consider tbe effect of what he was goil'g to
say, but be should also make himself acquainted with the ·forms of the Houae.
(Hear, hear.) With regard to the vote
now before the House, he was not at
all SUI prised at the member for Rodney, and
other hone members opposite, feeling sore towards the Government, after their defea.ts the
previous ni~ht. (A laugh.) He di~ not anticipate that the vote would have any lDfiuence on
the Mornington electIOn, because Mr. M'Ouladvocate such a
loch had already promlsed
grant; and he di~ not suppose that, if. tJ;1e committee chose to reJect the vote, the MlDIster of
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Fmance would oomplain, seeing that there were
more demands on the state funds than could
possibly be complied with. (Laughter.)
Mr. L. L. SMITH moved that the Chairman
report prolrress.
Mr. SNODGRASS hoped that the opposition
to the vote would have its due weight, and show
the country on what principles such subjects as
the one before the House were dealt with by a
certain proportion of hon. members.
Mr. WOODS did not object to the vote itself,
but desired that it should be withdrawn till after
the Mornington election was over.
He should
like to know why the vote had been brought on
that night?
Mr. DUFFY would tell the hon. member why
the E8timates had been brought forward that
evening. It was at his (Mr. Duffy's) request.
His hon. colleagues, the Attorney-General and
the Minister of Justice, would not be in their
places till after the adjournment for refreshment,
and, as legal questions were sure to arise during
the discussion on the Land Bill, he was unwillinll
to proceed with it in their absence. (Hear, hear.)
He had, therefore, on the previous evening
asked the hon. Minister of Finance to place
supply on the notice-paper, so that the House
might be occupied with carryinll on the business
of the country before the Land Bill came under
discu88ion. He had had as much knowledge of
the present item being likely to be brought for·
ward as the man in the moon. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOODS considered the explanation satisfactory; but would still ask that the vote should
be paased over for the present.
Mr. M'CANN would correct the error made by
the hon. member for Collingwood, in saying that
the only extra votes for public works were in
favour of two small districts represented by Go·
vernment supporters. There had been a large
increase in the vote for Geelong, which was
r~l?resented by four members of the Oppolutlon.
Mr. HAINES hoped the vote would pass. for
if any mischief (politically) had been done at all,
it had been accomplished by placin~ the money
on the Estimates. The mere carrying of the vote
could not increase the popularity of the Govern·
ment, for if it !,~re lost t~e. more r~a:son there
woula be 'for gIVing the MlDlStry addItIonal support.
Mr. SULLIVAN hoped the objections to the
vote .ould be withdrawn, for he was inclined to
agree that more good would be done to the Government by refusing the vote than by palBing it.
That the money was required was generally admitted, an~ to reject it would appear as thol1lZh
the OpPOSition members were punishing the
electors of Mornington.
Mr. COHEN was sorry to find an hone member
whose profound oratory so often delighted the
House accusing the Government of trickery and
dodgery in th18 matter. when both the candidates
at the M.ornington election had promised to support the Government. He regretted that every
subject brought before the House was treated as
a party question, while the general good of the
people was forgotten. (Hear, hear.) It would
be well if the reporters did not report speeches
in which the question was 80 treated.
Mr. BROOKE must reply to the question of
the hone CommissIoner of Public Works, as to
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how it was to be known that the vote had Dot
been previously struck out of the Estimates for
political reasons. On looking at the Estimates
alluded to. he found that the vote had not been
inserted therein at all. The hon. member had,
therefore, brought a charge against himself, he
being in office at the time. (Laughter.)
Mr. JOHNSTON had not made any charge at
all; and the hon. member must know that the
vote had been on the Estimates for two or three
years previous.
The motion to report progress was then put
and negatived. and the item agreed to.
Mr. HAINES moved that £12,100 se granted
for police quarters, lock-ups, repairs, and police
buildings generally; and also for furniture for
the use of the pohee.
In answer to Mr. FRAZER,
Mr. JOHNSTON e:lplained that the money
would be expended on receipt of requisitions from
the police department. The Government were
aware that. large as the item .as, it was still very
insufficient.
Mr. 8NODGRASS desired that the vote should
be postponed till the select committee considering
the police question brought up their report.
Mr. O'BHANASSY stated that the amount
·was set down at £20,000, but it was reduced to
£12,100 on account of the pre88ure of the times.
The money would. in great part, be spent in providing accommodation for the police at new
rushes on the gold-fields, and supply police protection to places now nearly destitute of it. The
expenditure of the vote would not rest on the
judgement of the officers of police, for frequently
requests for extra police accommodation were
urged by municipal councils and such like bodies.
The money was required almost immediately;
and though he had no objection to the reception
of the report of the select committee, delay would
be dangerous.
In reply to Mr. WOODS,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the Government oould
not tell how the money would be spent, for
they could not say how many new rushes would
take place, nor what repairs would be required.
Mr. HEALES pointed out that nothing was to
be gained by opposing the vote. which his experience informed him was a necessary one, and
usually amounted to from £'20,000 to £25.000.
After a few remarks from Mr. RAMSA Y and
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB.
The item was agreed to.
Progress was reported. and the committee obtained leave to sit again on Friday.
CROWN LANDS BALES BILL.-REBUMP.
TION OF THE DEBATE.
The House having gone into oommittee on
this bill,
The 11th clause was read. It provides that the
Board of Land and Works shall. from time to
time, cause to be 8urveyed agricultural areas
taken from the 10.000.000 acres appropriated for
agricultural purposes. in allotments of not le88
than 40 nor more than 640 acres; and that the
Board shall cause plans of the land so sur·
veyed to be prepared, on which plans each allotment shall be divided into two equal Bubdivisions.
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Mr. GRAY said he intended to move two twelvemonths after ~. proclamation of the
amendments on tbe clause-first, that If ~O " land, need not vote -rainst his amendment,
mould be substituted for" 640;" and, secondly, because tha.t principle might still be carried out
that the word 11 four" should be substituted for by a man purchasing two lots of 320 acres
each, inRtead of one of 640 acres. The second
"two:'
Mr. RICHARDSON asked the Commissioner reason why he proposed the amendment was
of Lands and Survey to give the information that, even supposing th, surveyors acted quite
which had been asked for by the hon. member impartially, it was Utljust to the man who
for Maldon, as to the proba.ble extent of the areas; wanted a small farm to make the maximum
as this would have an important bearing on the area 640 acres. He knew an instance under the
present act, in which a p,rson 'in the neighboursubiect of commonages.
Mr. DUFFY suggested that the hon. mem- hood of Avenel was ready to go into the auctionber should pOBtpone raising this matter until room to bid for 160 aor!'!lof land, but it was im·
the question of commonages was before the possible that he could bid for 400 acres, and
House. The sole reason why he had not therefore he was deprived of the opportuBity
answered the question of the hon. member for of purchasing. Such cases as these IDiR;ht
Maldon was, because the Government had not not strike the minds of hon. members until after
yet determined what should be the probable the bill was passed, when it would be too late to
extent of the areas. On a question of such in- apply a remedy. lIe thought 320 acres was quite
tricacy the Government could not be expected to large enough for any J,iI'ricultural area, and t.hat
have their opinions ready, cut and dried. When experience in connexiop wit h the squatting licence
the 10,000,000 acres were indelibly fixed, the system proved he wu right. He concluded by
Government would state what 4,000,000 acres moving his amendmept.
they proposed to have thrown open for selection
Mr. DUFFY under.tood the hon. member for
during the first year, and the precise position of Rodney to take two objections to the clause in
the areas. He should then feel it his duty to its present form. In the first place, he was
answer the hon. member for Maldon, and e-ive afr8J.d that if surv" were permitted to be made
the House ample opportunity of knowing what in luch large quantl~tes as 640 acres the best land
the' intentions of the Government were. At a would be surveyed in those quantities, and the
more advanced stage of the measure he would person who wanted them would be able to get
state exactly where the 4,000,000 acres lay, into the very best land. In the second place, he
what number of areas the Government proposed thought that 640 acres was too lar2e a farm to
to divide them, and tbe extent of each area. It permit any persop to take up in the first instance
was the sole desire of himself and his colleagues perferentially. lie (\1r. Duffy) would reply to
that when the bill became law it should work both these propo.itions in turn. With relZard to
efficiently for the public service of the country ; the surve.v,he reminded thehon. member that the
and they were prepared, within any reasonable same power exiated under the Nicholson La.nd
desrree, to alter their own views to meet the Sale Act. Hundreds of surveys made under
that act bad passed through his (Mr. Duffy's)
wishes of the House. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRAY moved his first amendment, hands, and he did not remember a single
limiting the maximum extent of the allot- allotment of 640 acres ever to have been
ments to 320 acres, instead of 640. He had surveyed. The power to survey allotments
two reasons for proposing the amendment. The of that size had. existed, but it had been aD absofirst was, because surveying in large blocks might lute dead letter. There had been no areas of
lead to favouritism on the part of the surveyors, land surveyed in lots so large as 640 acreB, and
and was unfair to men who desired to purchase probably very few so large as 320 acres. 80 far
small quantities of land. No person practically as this went, therefore, be was disposed to lIay
acquainted with the matter could fail to perceive that he and his colleagues had no objection to
that the greatest favouritism might be shown in accept the amendment; at all events he WOllld
anneys if the surveyor were permitted to survey promise that it should be acted upon as lonl{ as he
one portion of the land in lots of forty acres, was at the head of the Lands and Survey Departanother in lots of 160 acres, another in lots of ment. Upon the second point, namely, "hat it
320 acres, another in lots of 640 acres, and so was desirable to limit the quantity of land a man
on. From the intluence which would be brought might take up in the first instance to 320 acrcR,
to bear upon the surveyors, it would he found he could not agree with the hon. member at ..n.
tbat the bellt lands would be included in the allot- The hon. member should remember that ~he
ments of 640 acres, and the consequence would Government proposed to reserve in the 10,000,000
be that the man who required a larlle acres all the fine agricultural land. Many perallotment would gain an advantage, while sons would come into the country who did flot
the man who required a small one would intend to be farmers at present, but would desire
su1t'er. He wished the House could determine to buy land as their permanent home. Hedaredllay
that the surveyor should survey allotments that many members of that House would be disof a fixed quantity-say 80 acres-by right lines, posed to buy 320 or 640 acres of the land included
aceordinJr to the system in operation in the ID the agricultural rest-rve, and to comply with
United 8tates, which would prevent any possi- the law in makin~ improvements and fencing.
bility of favouritism; but it. would be futile Well, then, to limit the land in the manner proto attempt to accomplish that object. It was posed would give rise to very /lreat inconvenience.
not unreasonable, however, to ask the House to His experience led him to believe that it would
Jimit the maximum extent of the allotments to be unwise to limit the occupation to 320 acres.
320 acres. Those gentlemen who thou6!ht that a He had been in communication as much aa posman who boulZht a plot of land ought to have sible, since the Land Bill was introduced, with
a ~.. ' ·"!rent.iaJ. right to purchase 640 acres within practical Jr4>.n. anti he found th"t. "~n"~+ H~~~
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there was a desire to combine the two branches
of industry-farming and grazing. The hon.
member would know how large a sum of money
went home in the purchase of bacon. Well,
many practical men said that the better
plan would be to raise crops whioh would feed
pork for their own markets, and in these 640
a.cres they gave lancl a portion of which would
be devoted to that purpose. As he had said, he
was willing to accept the amendment in part; but
when they came to the clause which fixea the
limit to 640 acres, he trusted the House would
keep to 1 hat prol'0~I.
Mr. FOOTT approved of the view of the
question taken by the hon. member (Mr. Duffy),
and hoped that the member for Rodney would
not press his amendment.
Mr. W. C. SMITH also supported the proposition contained in the bill; and thought that if
the hon. member for Rodney was as well acquainted with the greater portIOn of the country
as he and other hon. members were, he would
not have moved hilJ amendment, which was altogether inapplicable to land of second· rate quality,
which was the nature of a proportion of the
10,000,000 acres, howe\er applicable it mi/.{ht be
to land of first-rate quality.
l\1r. NIXON Wt.B proceeding to address the
Bouse in opposition to the amendment, when
Mr. GRAY rose and said that, after the ex.planation of the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey, he would withdraw his amendment; but,
at the same time, he would take action regarding
the ;$20 acres at the proper time. LIe would now
propose an amendment of much more consequence. It was that the word" two," in the
seventh line of the clause, be omitted, with the
view of inserting in its pb,ce the word "four j"
the real object of his motion being whether, with
reg1lord to deferred payments, one· fourth or onehalf IShould be the proportion paid down. During
the discussion on the Nicholson Land Bill many
hon. members in Ihe House had always desired
that one-fourth should be the amount, although
one·half was the amount ultImately fixed. Remembering past circumstances, he thought he
mi~ht rea.sonably bring forward that proposal. and
he could not be accused of doing so in any party
spirit. In the first place, in a House much less
popularly composed than the present, the prevailing opinion was that the proposition should
be one-fourth instead of one· half; and in the
next place, opinion had much advanced sinoe that
time, and it had done so in favour of allowing
the man of small beginnings to commence easily;
and in the next place, circumstances and the
condition of the country, and the value of money,
had much altered. and, therefore, there was the
greater reason for his amendment_ It was
two years since the Nicholson Land Bill
passed, and he believed there was no Cb8~
in the country who now found that the
labour of the twenty-four hours in the
day yielded as much as it had done then. He
belit!ved that the man who then earned 9lJ. or
103. a·day did not now earn more than 6s., and
certainly nearer 611. than 7s. He believed that
the public officer found his pay considerably
reduced. while those who were hving by independent means and the possession of property
found that a revolution had taken place almost
equivalent to the change he had des<;ribed. He
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would suggest, therefore, that the proposition
he had submitted, which had not formerly
met the approval of the Upper House.. but
which he had reason to believe woul<1 now
be adopted by that body, that the deposit
should be at the rate of one-fourth, or 5s.
an acre, should be carried into effect; and that
amount would be equivalent to 10s. an acre two
years ago. He would ask any man who had a
house for which he then received a rent of £200
a-year, whether hereoeived now more than £100,
if as much? And he would ask anyone engageo.
in trade, whether his profits had not fallen to
something like the same proportion? When a
public adversity like that' overtook a countrt, the
case of those who nearly lost their livelinood
altogether was still more deplorable, and there
were many such cases. In fact, in every class
of life persons found their incomes greatly
diminished, and in cases where property was removed from Government occupation or the occupation of great firms, who did not alter their
rates of payment at all times, it had so declined
in value that a person who was in a posltion to
give £200 for a piece of land two years ago,
could not give more than £100, or £120, at the
present moment. Under these circumstances,
he did not think he was asking too much
when he asked the House to change a
decision of the Upper House which they had
accepted on compulsion, and make the proportion one-fourth, instead of one-half. He bad
been in communication within the last two
months with persons who were desirous of going
upon the lands, with persons who had taken up
occupation licences, and with men who haa
earned their 98. or 108. a.day, who had
brought up families respectably and had been
able to save money, but who were now nearly
thrown out of employment. And these were
the persons upon whom they should now
depend, as forming the materials for the
aggregate agricultural industry of the country.
If they exacted from persons who came here,
say with £250 or £300, fully one-half of the price
of the land at £1 per acre which they were
disposed to take up, the result would be that an
immense numerical proportion of the persoJUI
desirous to come in and take a share of thia
induRtry would be shut out from so doing. It
should be remembered that, while two yeara ago
wheat fetched from 8s. to 9s. per bushel, the
price now ranged only from 49. 9d. to 5s. 3d. per
bushel, and nothing but scaroity in France and
the war in America kept it at this price. Aaain.
hay, which two years ago brought from £8 to £9
per ton, now commanded only .£5 per ton. Then,
It should be considered, that by limiting the aelection to 4,000,000 acres, instead of 10,000,000
acres, the selector would not have the pick of
the lands. Again, the farming population would
be shut up within their fences. They would have
no opportunity--like the population of other
countries-of availing themselves freely of the
natural grasses of the country. Indeed, the perBon8 to whom this clause applied would be deprived of the cream, and have only the skim
milk. In almost all t he other new countries of
the world, 58. per acre seemed to have been
adopted by almost universal consent as the prjce
which should be paid for land such as that which
the bill offered at £1 per acre; and yet t.hiB
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colony was 14,000 miles away from the best
markets of the world, and the diminution in
values within the last two years, as he had
shown, had been remarkable. He might here
observe that the district which he represented
(Badney) was Bot included in the agricultural
areas referred to in the bill. It was marked
white upon the map. In California, in British
Columbia, at the Cape of Good Hope, and in
India, the price of land was now set at 53. per
acre. Uuder these circumstances he thought
it an extremely modest proposition, in fact it was
a timid proposition-to ask that the immedia~e
payment should be 5s. instead of 10s. per acre.
A family ml~bt set out from England, Ireland,
or Scotland, for the purpose of settling in this
oountry. They might sail with a few hundred
pounds, which would be considerably diminished
when they arrived, and still further diminished
after paying the cost of residence in Melbourne
during the time they might be ascertaining in
what part of the country it would be desirable to settle. Supposing this family desired to go upon 320 acres, would it not be an
enormous tax to compel them at once to pay
down £160? No other industry in the country
was treated in this manner. What he asked
was, in such a case, that the settler should not be
required to pay down more than £80, or onefourth of the purchase· money. lIe hoped that
the Minbter 01 Lands, if he could not at once
assent to the amendment, would take counfel
with h18 colleallues as to whether this was not a
reasonable proposition. Mr. Gray concluded by
stating that he had presented the case in an
aspect altogether unconnected with party, and
with the desire solely to secure the benefit of the
agricultural interest.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY trusted that the member
for Rodney would give the Ministry credit-seeing that most of them l.ad lived some years in
the colony - that they had not come to a
decision on a question of this kind with·
out due deliberation. The price of land
fVa8 certainly a fair subject for consideration in the aettle:nent of the land question. He
thought, however, that the member for Rodney,
in dealing with this subject, had overlooked the
position which he had recently taken up. For
example, the hone member had urged that,
rather than this bill should pass, he would have
the present law remain. Now, it so happened
that that law provided that the price should be,
Ilot merely £1 per acre, but £1 per acre for the
most inferior land. (" No," from Mr. Gray.)
Oountry lands could be obtained for £1 per acre,
but. the ril!ht of grazing on a portion at lB. per
acre did not give any right of fee or any right of
oultivation. Again, if the lowest clas'J of lands
realized .£1 per acre, it was quite clear that the
money payment under the existing law must be
l_fRer than was pro~sed in the present bill.
Mr. GRAY said he had before him a return
.howing the land sold during the three months
ending the 1st of April last, which might be
taken as an index of the operation of 1 hI' Nicholson Land Act. During that period 92,O()O acres
of country lands were sold. Of these, 6,000
acres were disposed of by competition, and pro·
duced more than £~ per acre. The rest sold for
.£1 per acre, thus showing an average on the
whole .£92.000 acres of £1 28. per acre. But to
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take 6,000 acres from 92,000 acres did not
show that the land left was of an inferior
quality.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY thought the conclusion to
be drawn was, that 6,000 acres were eminently
valuable land, and 86,000 acres were not. Those
who were acquainted with the features of the
country knew well enough that there was a
great deal of competition for the best lan~!
arising from the peculiar character of the soit
or situation. But taking the whole quantity at
£1 per acre, he would remind hone members
that that was £1 cash, and, therefore, a much
harsher mode of pa.yment than that of the bill,
wbich only required the payment down of onehalf. Experience, however, had shown that the
people preferred paying cash to holding their
lands on credit. The quantity of land held on
credit was about 100,000 acres, whbh was a very
small proportion to the quantity paid for. (Hear.)
The member for Rodney had urged that,
although t~e Legislative Council rejected, two
years ago, the proposition in the Nicholson Land
Bill of requirin~ payment for only the fourth of
an allotment, the time had arrived when the
other House would accept such a proposition.
But had the hone member produced any evidence
to show th"t the LegISlative Council had
altered its mind on the subject? No. Then
what use was there in bringing forward such
a proposition when it was well known that
persons who had bought property in the
counlry during the last twenty years were naturally jealous of that property being depreciated in
"alue by the action of the Legislature? The quantity of land sold in the country during the last
twt'nty years was about 4,000,000 acres, which had
realized about £10,OOO,OCO. and those who represenled that interest had come to a compromise
on this question with the view to a final settlement. Certain members of the Government had
advocated for years cash payme.nts altogetaer,
and yet they now made a concession, based on
compromise, with a view to give greater facilities
for the settling of the industrial classes on the
agricultural lands. But to ask for the cash payment to be reduced to 58. per acre was to ask that
which the member for Rodney knew well would
not be carried in this Or the other House. (Hear.)
And now as to the merits of the reduced price.
The hone member had not said that he would
give a title on pa.yment of 58., or whether he
would adopt the condition imposed in New South
Wales, and only iRsue the title when all \btl
money had been paid up. Looking over the
Convention pamphlet, he found that that body
had carefully left the question of the price of
land alone, though it was a most important
element in a considera~ion of the question. For
himself, he believed that agricultural land in this
colony at £1 per acre was really cheaper than
land at 58. per acre in the other countries spoken
of j nor had he formed this opinion hastily, or
after short experience. When he looked at the
productiveness of this country, and its possellsion
of all that made property valuable-i'sfavourable
climate, good roads and railways- be could n~t
but think £L per acre here cheaper than 5s. ID
the backwoods of America, with an inferior
climate, and its distance from the seaboard.
Lookmg at the New York ,Almanac he saw how
,he price of land rose as civilization advanced.
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As towns rose. churches 11 ere built, and roads
were made, land became more valuable, and
this endrely upset the hon. member s Ilomparison; for surely land in Victoria at £1 an acre
was cheaper than land at £12 per acre in the
State of New York. Another and additional
argument was, that all the Australian colonies
adopted the prIce of £1 per acre; and, considering the quantity of land the ')olony possessed, a
reduction to 5". an acre would be most destructive to the industrial classes. The price of
2,000 000 acres would only be £500,000, which
was ~ot a large sum for this country; and the
result of a reductlOn would be that that which
was best in the hands of small frel:holders would
be t.hrown into the hands of capitalists. Surely
the hone member would abandon his proposition.
Mr. GRAY said he had not brought it for·
ward.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY repJied that the hon.
member had, in fa.ct, argued for it when he
pointed to other countries who, in spite of their
low·priced land, never got a population and
probably never would. The price of land was, in
point of fact. the smallest possible incident in
farmin~ pursuits. The farmer's real dIfficulty
was that his industry was swallowed up by the
price of labour.
Mr. DON.-Nonsense. It is the want of
grass.
Mr.O'SHANASSY continued to say that in
South Australia one of the reasons of the fanner's
su('ce88, with an inferior soil and worse climate,
(hear, hear,) was that he was at the commence·
ment of his career, owin~ to the distress which
fell upon the country, driven into very frugal
habits. And it was an ascertained fact that
three· fourths of the labour required on his f..rm
was performed by himself and family. In
New South Wales, notwithstanding tbe
many free grants of land, only 150,000
acres of those grants were under cultiVatIOn.
It was plain, therefore, that the mere price of
land did not en'er into the farmer's calculations
so much as the labour market, and its peculiar
position since the discovery of gold. The hone
memter had argued that it was necessary to reduce the price of land as the circumstances of
the country altered; and if that view was to be
held good, the Board of La.nd and Works would
be enabled to fix a new tariff of rates every year,
bringing down the price to 3s., 28. 6d., or perhaps
Is. per acre. The hon. member called the price
of land a tax on the purcha.ser, but surely he
forgot that the land once handed over to the
purchaser became his property, rtpresenting
money and an inheritance for himself and chil·
dren. That half the purchase-money should be
paid down was called a Rreat burden, but yet,
when a man proposed to take up forty acres, he
could go on to it at once for £22 10s. ; which was
no great !'urn for any man in this country to
possess. Would not the hon. member turn
his attention to the advantages derivable from
ket:-ping up the price of land? Surely there was
some advan age to be derived from bemg a':lle
to get one's friends out from England, and the
New South Wales act conta.ined no such propos;·
tion. Lecturers had been Ilenl, home from . hat
colony,-men whom he highly respected,- but be
could not see that they had been successful in
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inducing any large number of persons to come
out. (Severa.l hone members.-u Nor will they.")
For himself, he would say that he did not believe
in lectureships of that kind by themselves. Of
himself, a lecturer could not do so much good as
people supposed, but such a lecturer might remove misapprehensions as to the actual state of
the land law here, pointing out the privileges
which this bill would give, and if anything could
assist immigration that ought to do it. It was
only in connexion with such duties that such
lectureships were in any way brought before the
House. lIon. members who advocated occupation licences must see that the payments proposed by the bill were much easier than those
under the occupation licence system. .Even
the hone member for the East Bourke Boroughs
had said,-" Of what do you complain? I
am going to charge 2s. 6d. per acre per annum,
and that is twelve and-a·half per cenH" At the
time he (Mr. O'Shanassy) had t.houghtsuch terms
very usurious, especially when the land would
eventually be sold at auction for whatever it
would fetch.
Mr. HEALES said he had never made such a
proposition as to sell the land for what it would
fetcll. The late Government had proposed to
let the occupie.r have it at £1 per acre. This was
not set forth in the condI'ions of the licence,
because there was nothing in the clause which
would enable the Government to do so, but it
had been intendEld to "fftlct this purpose by bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, even supposing that this
was, he caMe, was sure that a pa.yment of twelve
and-a· half per cent. per annum, followed by a
sale at £1 per acre, was not so liberal or easy
in any sense of the word as the proposition
contained in the bill before the House, which
gave the farmer a good start, on easier terms,
good roads, and the p)wer to get friends from
home. The circumstances of the country would
not warrant a reduc ion in the price of land.
:\'r. GRAY and Mr. WOODS.- Who seeks it?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Then Ihe hone member
is satisfipd with the present proposal.
Mr. GRAY complaint:d that he had been mise
represented. The hone Chief Secretary knew
that he ("vir. Gray) had not disputed the question
of paying £1 an acre in the end.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could not have misrepnsented the Convention when he said that tbfy
had not fixed upon an upset price at all. He intended to oppose the a.mendment, because he
thought the bIll as it stood to be a fair oompromise, especially when it was considered that
many hon. mt:mbers who always opposed deftrred payments had yet, knowing that deferred
paymeutfl had teen to some extent granted by
the last Parliament, agreed to accept them now.
To a~k for land at 5s. per acre after that was
rather too much, when it was remembered that
the subject had never been discullsed at all in
any part of the country, everybody seeming to
ngree that it was a great concession on all Bid, ..
Indeed, so mucu was thought of it that he knew
of per80DS coming here trom New Zealand and
waitlDg for the law to pa~s. believing that it
would confer greater hem fits upon them than
any other land l:J.w. If the amendment were
cartied it would ml:'rt'ly ~j\'e the Upper
House an opportunity to nject the pr~po8i.
tion and introduce others of thf:ir own.
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Mr. HEALES complained that the hon. Ohief
Secret&ry had not dealt fairly with the arguments
of the hon. member for Rodney, for that hon.
member had never argued for a reduction in the
priae of land, but for a reduction in the first
p"yment from 101'1. to 5s. Suoh a proposition
could not be unreasonable when it was adopted
by the last Parliament, and only abandoned by
the pre88\1re of the other branch of the Legis·
ldure. He did not believe that the Upper
House were in the same position now as they
were then. It was not unreasonable to suppose
that sufficient time had elapsed to' ju~tify the
hon. members of the Upper House to come to
the conclusion tha.t they might concede this
amendment, considering that 58. was as much as
10s. Wall two year8 ago. The amendment con·
tained no alteration of principle, but mf'rely
proposed to enable cultivator'! the better to
meet the contingencies that migh! arise. Every.
one who watched the circums r ancP8 of cultivators must be aware that the farmer
had more difficulties to contend with during
the first year. tha.n ever he had afterwards,
and the great ohjec- of any a tempt to facihtate
the settlement of the country ought to be to
ease his fint. payments. so that hiB labours t.o re·
deem the wilderness might not at the start be
cramped by want of means, and he might be
enabled to dispose of his capital far better
tban be could if it only came into his hands some
years later. It was not too much to say that the
Legislature in New South Wales ha.d this object
in view, and took from the farmer the least posR~ble amount at the commencement of his oareer.
In America the case was different, for there the
custom WaR not to make any payments for land
at all till the monE'Y came up to the settler, by
wbich time he would have accumulated enou~h
to pay the whole amount of the purchase-money.
H was no doubt necessary bere that some portion of the purchase- money should be paid in advance as an earnest, but it was by no means out
of the way to consider whel her that first payment
should not be reduced, [<0 that the number of perBOas cultivating the soil might be increased,
and also
to suppose
that
the Upper
House, considering the increased value of money,
might possibly be ready to concede this point.
The hon. member for Kilmore had said that the
advantages of the occupation liceJ)ces had been
considerahly over-rated.
The issue of those
lioences, however, was merely a mean" to an end.
The object was simply to commence another
land system, which, ill reality, gave to those who
intended to settle upon the land greater advantages than they ba.d before. The Government
who inWated that sy .. tem bad not the power to
,ive the ad"antage~ under it which they wished
to Rive. They acted aeeording 10 what they
believed to be the legal interpreta.tion of the bill ;
and considering thi~, and the fact that they
placed the best Ia.Dds in the colony under free
8('Ilection before aDd after survey, they were
justified in commencing with a ~rnall ren~, of 2s.
6d. The hon. m~mber for Kilmore must be
aware that when he (,"r. HealeR) made the
&t&tement whi0h he did in refert'nce to twelve
and a half per cent. on capital, and holding the
land still in the possession of the state, with
power to sell at £1 per acre, he was merely
defending the Government 8g1linst the charge of
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wasting the property of the state, undervaluing
the securities of the mother country, and doing
everything they could to depreoiate the value of the
property of this colony. He clearly stated thar,
10 legislating upon the subject, he should feel
justified in introducing a more liberal system
than the occupa.tion-licence system. Those who
availed themselves of that system were delighted
with it, and did not think 2s. 6d. an acre an unreasonable price to pay for advantages which the
promoters of the present bill did nOL even attempt
to give-the advanta.ges of free selection over
the whole colony. Tho8e parties who believed in
free eelection-who believed in their own power
to choose for themselvt'8, in contradistinction to
the choice made for them by the Government
surveyors-believed they could choose land which
to t hem was better worth 28. 6d. per acre per
annum than other lands chosen by the state
might be even at 6d. per acre. That was their
opiIlion, and they considered the occupation
licences a very great boon. It was not fair.
therefore, to compare the system of occupation
licences adopted hy the late Government-admittedly an imperfect system, but as perfect as It
could be made under the law-with a system put
forward by a Governmer.t after mature oonsideration, and with all the advantages which they
helieved they could give. The hon. member for
Kilmore was mistaken when he imagined that the
introduction of the system of deferred payments
would reduce the price of the lands already sold.
lJe believed that the reverse would be the case,
and that it. did not matter 10 the slightest degree
to a person who had already purchased land what
price was paid by his neighbour.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-You better give it away.
Mr. HEALES thought that as far 808 a present
OWDfr was concerned it would be a matter of no
importance if the land was given away. 'l'he
fact mentioned by the hon. member for Kilmore,
tha.t land had been sold in the United States
for 58. per acre which was worth £12, was an
illustra.tion of this.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said nothing of thA kind.
Mr. HEALES understood the Chief Secretary
to say that, by the increase of population, lands
in the city of New York had increased in value
to 112 Pf'r acre.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-- But I did not state that
they wt're orilrinaI1y sold for 5~. an acre.
Mr. HEALES.-Were they?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I know that land in the
city of New York was Itlven away.
Mr. HEALES said that made the argument
stronger. Any system which kept up a fal'.!e
value to land was fallacious_ The only thing
which could give increased value to land was increased population. If they could get popula.tion
to lIurround the la.nds which were a.lready sold,
the value of thofle lands would be increased.
Mr. O·SHANASSY.-Uow will you get the
population?
Mr. HEALES would get populatio:l by !!lVlng
the mducements to se tlement which were given
in other colonies; and unless they did !l0, the very
object which the hon. member for Kilmore ha.rt
in view would be frustrated. How6v!.'r hon.
members might dIffer as to the means to the end,
they all agreed that the object in view was to increase the population and increase the value of
property. It was a well-known fact that for
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some years p~ neither the 'population of Victoria nor the value of property in the colony had
much increased; but, on the contrary, the popu·
lation had been almost stationary and proper y
was decreasing in value. The House wished to
increase the populat:on, and to increa.se the value
of property. They m:.xst, therefore, in the tint
instance, compete successfully for population,
without which property would not increase in
value. Tile amendm~nt proposed by thehon. member for Rodney would really not place them on an
fquaJ footing of competition with the sister colony
of New South Wales. The hon. member for
Kilmore was scarcely justified in saying that tile
lands in New South Wales Wfre different to those
in Victoria. He (Mr. Heales) was informed, on
good aut.hority. that some of the land in New
SJuth Wales was as barren and inferior as some
in VIctoria, and, on the other hand, that lIome of
the land in New South Wales was as fertile and
valuable as any in Victoria. The Legil!lature of
this colony must compete for population, and
compete through the medium of their land law;
but they could not do so unless they conceded
the prmc:iple of deferred payment, which was in
operation in Yew South Wales. Even if they
extended to intending immigrants all the advan·
t"ges proposed by the hon. member for Rodney,
the advaDlages would still be inferior to those
offered by t.he sister colony. Not only ought
there to be a competition for populatIOn, but
something must be done to dispose of the large
number of persons who were at present in the
colony, wondering whither to direct th~ir steps,
or what part Lhey should make their future home.
The House had, in the first plaoo, to dispose of
that portion of the popula.tion. Not only ought
those persona to have the advantage of Qe·
fured payments, but facilitiu should be
given fot' the combination of the two branches
of agriculture, the cultivation of cereals and
the rearing of stock. U[;less this were done,
he believed that farming would soon come to an
end, and the country would become one vast
sheepwalk. On the other hand, if provision \lere
made for a combination of the two branches of
a~riculture, there might still be a. large increase
of the pas'oral tenants of the Crown for many
years to come. The two things were quite compatible. and both were necessary TO the permaDent prosperity of the country. The proposition
submitted by the hon. member for Rodney did
not involve any new principle- it was simply an
extension of what had been concurred in by a
large majority of the members of the prefient
Government; an.d, therefore, in requesting them
to vote for the amendment, he was simply requp.sting them to ask the other branch of the
Legislature to concede what they had, on a
former oCC8llion, asked the Upper House to concede. If they agref'd to the proposition, such all
amennmf'nt in the Land BtU would be commenced
that ni~ht 88 would make the measure, to a
great extent, acceptable to the country, and
conducive to the general prosperity. ([lear,
hear.)
Mr. W. C. S\1ITII thought the amendmt'nt
now before the House was the most reasonable
and fair one which had been proposed. Only one
cl&.8s could be injured by the proposition, namely,
present holders. They complained, wlth some
degree of justice, that if this principle were
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adopted, future holders would have an advantage.
On the other hand. however, it ought to be borne
in mind that many of the present. hold us had
acquired larwe fortunes. He did not bElieve that,
ultimately, the present holders would be lot!er8,
because the value of their property would increase
as the population in 1 he viClDlty increased; in
~upport of whi, h opinion he might state, that
large quantities of land lD the nelgbbourhood of
Ballarat had increased in value tenfold. The
only objection which he thought could be offered
to the propO&ition wa.s, that it would give the
rich man t~ same ad van' ages as the poor man;
but he didlnot seA how this could be obviated.
Mr. L. L. SMIl' H urged that, as greater inducemtnts were given for settlement, the value
of the land would increast'; and that this
opinion was borne out by what the Chief Secreta.ry bad Rtated wilh r",ference to the city of
New York. HA had been disposed, befole
the amendment was proposed, to move
the substitution of the word I f eight." for
.. two," in order to assimilate the system as
nearly as possible to the occupation licenoe sYliltem.
The hon. the Chief Secretary gave no reason why
the amendment should not be accepted. He
merdy Maid that this bill was a compromise between his party and othu parties. But .ere tqa
interests of th, l'otmtry to stand still for a compromise? lIe might say that he was surprised,
and regretted to lIee, I hat the CommisslOoer of
Crown Lands had joined an Administration which
brOUilht down a bill which contained great moonsistencies in Ielation to the views formerly held by
tha.t hon. mf'mbt'r.
Mr. SINCLAIR was in favour of the principle
of dderred payments which wa.: contained in the
bill, and be had mpporteu the sa.me principle in
the Nicholson Land Bill, but he di8sented from
the proposal of the Government, and therefore
he intended, without saying more, to vote for the
amendmpnt of the hon. member for Rodney.
Mr. RAMSAY said the great object in view
was production, and that could oul) be brought
about by cultivation. But he would ask if it
was wise to extract from the begin nu the greatest
amount they could, withou' referf'nee to what he
might he able to do afterwards? He tbou~ht
not, and I berefore he approved of the propolilition
whlOh would give a man occupatIon of the land on
the easiest possible terms. Insolvency literally
would, in his opinion, be the result of a different
"Ybtem. He would S&y, take as little as possible
from a man in the first ins' ance, and leave him
pometbmg to lltock and cultivate hilil land, and by
doinv: so, the prosperity not only of the indivicluaJ.
but of the country, would be advalJced. He therefore quite approvt'd of the amelldment of tbe
hon. member for Rodney. If they wished to
keep the population th~y had, and to get additional population, they ought to extend to the
people of Victoria the same advantages which
were oift'rf'd in neighbouring colonies.
Mr. ORKNEY wa5 opposed to the amendment,
and thought that such a. proposal would work injuriomly. As regarded the argnment of the
late Chief Secreta.ry, he thought he had a case in
point :-A farmer on the Dandenong road had
put bis farm in his (Mr. Orkney's) hands for
sale, at a. reserve price,less than the originalcollt
ef the land; and that a.lthough he had fenced ia
the land, ma.de 100 acres of it fiL for agricultural
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purposes and built a nice house upon it. . But ber who had sustained this view of the case. Five
people wbo looked at it said they would not give Ilhillings had been fixed upon by the House as
as much for the land as had originally been paid the amount of the first payment, and when
for it; and, they added, that they would EOOD the then head of the Government proposed that
have the new Land Bill, under which they would the alteration made by the other House, cha.nging
be able to get land cheaper than it was got the five to ten, should be adopted, and the
before. Now, he thought that was unjust to House came to a divi~ion, the only members who
people who had purchased land under the old voted with the "noes" were Mr. Hood, Mr.
system; and, holding that view, h'3 would vote llumffray, Mr. Mackintosh,-now no longer a
member of the House -Mr. Duffy, 1\1r. Gray,
against the amendment.
r Mr. FOOTT would support the amendment. and Mr. Frazer. On the other hand, Mr. Heales
He was sorry to hear it so often reoeated as it spoke most strongly for the amendm(:Dt. Mr.
had been. that the House should n'bt nejZative ~lfJch.ir and Mr. L. L. Smith. did the same; and
this or that because the Upper House would not be could add that many otber hon. members on
assent to propositions except in conof"xion with the other side of the House did the same also.
the present Government, and in his opinion these This wall only one year and four months a!!o ; and
statements made it appear as if the Govtrnment it would be only sending this measure to have it
had been delegated by the Upper House TO bring mauled about by the Upper Bouse to insert this
in the present bill. The member for Kilmore amendment in it 80 soon. Now, the view in which
had referred to the inferiority of the climate and he had prepared the measure had been, that it
soil of South Australia, as compared with the was a compromise, a.nd, under this circumstance.
climate and soil of this colony. And yet agricul- the Government would neIther accept alterations
ture had succeeded there. But the rea~on of the in this House nor the other. Looking at the
success was, that every purchat;er of land in matter thus, he concluded it to be his duty to
South Australia, as lIoon as he had possession of stand bv the~bm at the present time.
Mr. BERRY considered that as fa.r as tbe first
his land, enjoyed the full benefits of free grass.
Again, there was more stock in South Austraha, payments were concerned, there was no particu~rding to the population, than there was in lar difference between the bill and the law as it
Victoria, by 2 to 1. And yet that colony was stootl. It was true that th.ere would eventually be
not founded, like this,' by Fquatters. Mr. Foott a difference when the principle of lot wa!! sub!lti.
then went on to refer to squatters as the stumbling- tuted for limited auction, but that W"-8 not under
discussion, and he could not see how the present
block to the prollress of the country.
Mr. REID.-And yet the hon. gentleman was proposition contained any particular liberality.
Under the existing system, the purchaser would
once a squa·ter himself.
Mr• .HENNET't supported the clause, and be made to pay 7s. in the first seven years after
pronounced the provisions of the Land Bill as he took possession, while all tbat he would have
to pay under the present bill would go towards
liberal as could be desired.
the 'Purchase-money. This was, however, not so
After Borne observations from Mr. NIXON,
Mr. DUFFY desired to sa.y a few words before liberal as it seemed. The hon. member then
the question was put. He confes/led the argu- adduced a variety of figures to show that, under
ment on whioh; the hon. member for Rodoey the system of 2s. 6d. payments, 'he extra interest
had based his amendment-viz., that the value of alone would amount, in ei~ht years, to 10s.•
money ha.d greatly increased -had considerable which entirely outdid' he 7s. payment made under
force; but he a&ked the hon. member to re- the existing law. In fact, the whe.le bill was only
member at the same time that the price of land part ",f a system of seeming liberali y. It was
under the bill would be so considerably reduced never intended to facilitate agricultural settlebelow that imposed under t'ne existing law that ment, but only to perpetuate the pquatting
the case set up would be entirely met. When tenure. lIe would, of course, vote for the amendthere had been competition under the existing ment, which took a direction more acceptable to
law, the average price of land had been £119". himself.
Mr. LEVEY wished, in rellltion to a. remark
4d. per acre; and when there was no competition,
and land had been taken up under the leasing made by the hon. member for Rodney, to say
conditions, the price had amounted to £1 7s. per a word or two. That hone member had said
acre; whereas, under the proposed law, the "rice that his district had been left out of the map
would be, practically, only 158. Ud., when the of agricultural lands.
Mr. GRAY had said that his district was
interest, which the Government did not propoBe to enforce, was deduc\ed. (Cheers.) This marked in white.
Mr. LEVEY, in looking over the map since,
WaB a considerable reduction, and in some
cases it would be even less. lIe confessed, again, had seen that at least half the district of Rodthat were Ih1sall that remained to be urged for the ney was marked down as "good a~ricultural
clause before the House he should still be in- land." (Mr. Gray.-" And more than five-sixths
clined to go further with the hon. member; but of every other district."} After a careful search,
there was one great difficulty which he could not he was satisfied that it would be difficult to find
get over-this was, that the introduction of the any good agriflultural land which bad been
system contained in the amendment bad been omitted from the map.
The question was then put. "that the words
already tried, and it was de/ermined that it
would not be accepted by the other branch of the proposed to be omitted stand part of the quesLegislature. For himself, he could say that he tion." and the House divided,as foIlows:Ayes
26
WaB one of those who most strongly urged on the
Noes
24
Assembly not to give way on this point; but,
with the exception of the hon. mover of the
Majority
againBt
the
a.mendment
2
amendment, he hardly knew a single hon. memo
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The division-list was as foUoys :-AYES.
Kt. Andel80n

-

Aspinall

Ilr. Hood

-

-

Bennet~
BY!>dl'lbbW.A. -

-

Dulfy

- Cnbeu

Ireland

Johnston
Levey
Dr. Macltay
Mr. K' .....hoD

Dr. Even.

-

M'Donald

Mr. Haines

-

- Heule1

-

Moilhon
Nicilohton

Kr. Barry
- ('at his
- Dwiell, J.
_
I enovan
- DlIn
- tdwarda
- Foott
- Frazer

NOES.
Ifr. Gillies

-

-

Gray

HealeR
- l:l umtrray
Dr. Macadam
Mr. AII'Lellan
- Nlx:on
- ltIwDsay

Kr. Orkney
. - O'Grady

- 0', haw.say
- Blddell

- Smith. A. J.
- Tucker
-

Wil .......n
Weon.

Hr Richards
- Service
- Sincal- Smith. L
- Smith, W. O.
- 8uIliva.n
- WeekslJ
- Wrlgat.

The motion, that .lause 11 sta.nd part of the
bill, was then agreed to without a divh.ion.
Mr. L. L. SMITH mond that the House report prOj!rE'88.
Mr. D UF FY said that he apprehended there
would be no opposition to the next two or three
elause8, and he would ask the committee to deal
with those. (" No, no:') A grea.t deal of time
had heen wasted in discussing the last clause.
. After some discussion as to the propriety of adJoummg, in which 1M:r. W. C. Smith, Mr. Service,
Mr. Ramsay, and others took part,
The motion to report progress was negatived.
Clauae 12, which provides~hat agricultural
lands shall be open for selection within one
month after proclama.tion, was next submitted.
Hr. ORA Y moved that three months should
be substituted for one month. He intended that
the maximum time should be three months, and
would leave it to the discretion of the Government to fix a minimum.
Mr. DUFFY was willing to accept the amend·
ment if the committee were in favour of it.
Mr. GRAY said his object would be served if
the CO'1lmissioner of Lands and Survey would
take the mattu into consideration at his own
office.
Mr. DUFFY said he would do so.
The amendment was then withdrawn, and the
elause agreed to.
Claulle 13-" Proclamation of land office and
land officer"-was aa'l'eed to.
On clause 14-" Mode of selecting agricultural
lands"Mr. RAMSA Y said he was afraid that the
elaus.e wo~ld establish the pr!nciple of allowing
any lDdlvldual to select a sectlon of 640 acres in
every area.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 15. " Applicants' register-book to be
kept, at IllDd-office," being read,
Mr. DUFFY said the clause in its present form
provided that the .Land·office should be open
every day, but he would introduce an amendmeBt
to provide for the office being open only on certain days to be duly notified, in accordance with
the system adopted in New South Wales.
After some remarks from Mr. GRAY,
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Cla.use 16, " Priority of application to be determined by lot."
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Mr. RA "SA Y sa.id tha.t under the cla.ule as it
at present stood, a person who went to the office
to register his application at eight o'clock in the
morning would have no advanTage over the man
who went at four o'clock in the afrernoon of the
salI!e day. This would be a great injustice, a.nd
he mtended to propose an alterationjn the clause,
but he had not yet been able to put his ideas
into sbape. He hoped the Government would
consent to report prOl!reSfl, to afford him the
opportumty of drawing up his amendment.
Mr. DUFFY said the object of the Government in framing the clause as it stood at pre8ent,
was to place all persons on an equality who
applied on the same day, because, if a different
system were adopted, mistakes might be made as
to the precise hours at which persons called
which would give rise to misundersta.ndiDIlS and
disputes. He suggested the clause Ilhould be
allowed to remain as it was, but if the House
were of a different opinion he would· consent to
a suggestion made by the hon. member for
Ripon and Hampden, to insert the words er and
hour" af, er the word "day," which was a very
simple mode of meeting the dIfficulty.
Mr: DE~OVAN said that the plan adopted in
grantmg mmlD~ leases at Bendigo waslto make a
memorandum of the hour at which the parties
made their applications, and issue the licences
in the order in which the applications were recorded.
. Mr. WEEKES said that in the case of applications made by letter the letters might be stamped
with the hour at which they were opened, and
the applications registered and granted in that
order.
Mr. O'S~ANASSY said it might ~happen
that the offiCIals in the Land Office would not
stamp the letters in the order in which they were
received.
Mr. WEEKES proposed that the let~ers should
be stamped before they were opened.
Mr. ASPINALL pointed out that a difficulty
mi~ht arise if the words Cl same day and hour"
were inserted in this way; as an applicant
might apply at fifty-niue mnutes to the hour,
and another at two minutes past the hour, and
these could not be regarded as at the same hour,
because, in the one case it would be between
eleven and twelve o'clock, and in the other it
would be between twelve and one.
Mr. GRAY thought it would require a di:fferent
interpretation to be put upon the act if the words
" same day and hour" were used.
Mr. IRELAND said, with regard to this question, the custom on tbegold-fields was, .hen leases
were issued, persons made applications 10 magistrates, and one person mIght come in with an application while a second immediarely followed
him. The first might require to go outside to
get money from his mate to deposit; and, in the
meantime, the second, who mieht have the
money ready, would have his application granted.
That was an objectionable plan, he thought, and
it W&.8 better, therefore, to adopt the scheme
which the Government proposed. He would not
leave such power in the hauds of the offi~r of
the department, as to enable him alone to decide
which was the first application. There must be
some arrangement made, and that which Ithe
Government propoded was the best.
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to hand with reference to a matter of great importance, and he would ask the hone the Chief
Secretary to read it to the House.
Mr.O'8IIANASSY would have no objection
to do so. He had already sent the telegram to
the pre~s for publication; but he would read it
to the House with pleasure, e~pecially as the hone
member (Mr. Heales) might be able to give some
informaion re'pecting- it which might be of
advantage. The teleilram was as follows :.. Brisbane, Feb. 19, 1862.
.. Jessie Oswald just arrived in Moreton Ray.
Di~covered on one isla.nd, in Torres Straits, about
three months ago, portions of wreck of the
Fuefly; a cllsk, marked 'H. M.B B. Victoria j'
four horses, with Government brands; and IIheep
running wild. It was evident, from marks of
enca.mpment, that the crew had b, en on the
island for 80me time. No trace of the Victoria,
except the casks referred to above. This cask
was probably lent to the Firefly."
He helieved he was correct in saying that the
Finfly was chartered by the late Government to
convey stock, provisions, &c., to the Gulf of
Carpentaria. where it was to meet the colonial
steamer Victor.a. She had C9.llks on board
marked in the manner mentioned in the tele~ram, and these casks, as he understood, were
sen~ by the Firefly from Melbourne. Hon. memo
bers would observe that there was nothing in the
telegram to show that the Firefly had met the
VICtoria in Torres.; Straits or on the coast
at aU.
Dr.MACADAM observed that,as soon as he understood this telegram had arrived, he endeavoured
to secure what information he could with reRpect
to the vessels which had gone to Carpentaria,
and particularly with rel1pect to the Firefiy. The
documents of the Exploration Committee, however, were at present in the hands of tb~ commissioners appointed to inquire into the Circumstances attending the fate of Burke ano Wills,
and, consequently, he could furnish nO 'Very
precise data with regard to the mat' er. He believed that what the Chief Secretary had stated
was quite correct-that the FirE'tiy was .one of
the tenders employed to go to CarpentarJa, and
that she had on board some three months' pl"ovisions for the Victoria. It would appear from the
telegram, that in the wreck of the veslel. those
provisions were lost, with the ca.sk ano Ca.ses
bearinp: mark!! as belongin![ to the steamer. BUG
the documents would be examined in the morning, when the precise cargo of the Pirefl y would
be ascertained, and some estimate could beformed
of the real extent of the disaster.
Mr. 0'SHANA8SY begged to observe that, as
far as the information in the posses8ion of the
Government went, the Victoria wa.s not expected
back at Melbourne until the close of Fl!bruary,
or the beginning of \1a.rch, so that she might
not have met the Firefly at alL Indeed, Elhe
mil(ht have been detained at the Gulf of
Carpentaria a longer period than was at firs~
f'xpected, owing to her crew being enlZaged in
endf'avourinll to follow up traces of Burke's ex·
pedition. He trusted, theref?re, t~at the te.leTHE BXPEDITION TO THE GUIF OF CARPEN- gram did not pOiBt to anythIng dIs;.strous With
regard to the Victoria. or her crew. He saw
TARIA.
Mr. HEALES said that it had come to his know- nothing in the telepam to justify anyapprehension
in that regard. What the telegram most
ledge that a very important telegram .had come

Mr. GRAY doubted whether the arrangement
would work as was expected.
Mr. IRELAND said that if the clause were
passed, and an interpretation clause added, the
dIfficulty would be met.
(. Mr. DUFFY would lloint out that since he
had been in office a charge hail 8Tillen against a
stIpendiary magistrate, under the Nichobon Lll.n.d
Bill, of umiuly favOUrinl! an applicant, and It
was to avoid such caRes for the future that the
prese:lt. proposal was made. lIe believed that if
the matter Were properly looked into, all hone
members wOuld adopt the same view as the
Governmpnt had done.
Mr. GILLIES pointed out that tbe rellulation
en the ~old·fields was, that a book of registration
should be kept, in whicb all applications were
entered and if that system were adopt6d all
djfficult~ w011ld he !!,ot rid of.
Mr. 'O'SHAN <\SSY thou~ht "the hone member did not. see that twenly letters might be received at one time, and in that case WhICh was to be
entered as having been received first?
Mr. GILLIES.-When two personal applications were received, they would take precedence
of the afterwards received posted ones; and
where twenty writt('n, or whatever number of let
ters were received at the same time, they would
be entered as having arrived at the same time.
Mr. DUFFY explained that the last· passed
clause of the bill provided that a book of reg-iR'ration should be kept. If the Houl'lepassed the clB:u~e
all it Btood, he would undertake to recommit 1t
if it was found n('cessary to do BO.
Mr. GRAY.-That assurance is quite satisfactory.
The motion, that the clause stand pan of the
bill, was then put and carried.
On the 17th clause, llrovlding for the r('gistration of pU1'chal'le alJd the issue of Crown grantll,
Mr. GRAY hoped the hone member (Mr.
Duffy) would allow him, in the hurry with which
some ofthe clauses had been passed over, to refer
at a future time, if necessary, to the 14th clause,
with the view of effectinr an improvement upon
it.
Mr. DUFFY had taken a note of all the
clauses which he had promised to recommit, and
all th('s9 would be recommitted, in accordance
with the promise made. He would also add,
that the clans9 now under discussion ob·
Tiated the inconvenience which would result
to the poorer settler if he did not get his land
forthwith. In lIueh an event the money of the
applicant would be immediately returned to him,
flO I hat he could at once devote it to other pur·
poses.
The question, that the clause stand part of the
bill, was put and agreed to.
On ~he 18th clause,
Mr. DUFFY moved that progress be reporsed.
The motion was put and carried, and the
Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave
to sit again on Tuesday.
The House then resumed.
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distinctly pointed at, as he understood, was an
injury to the tender Firefly, ..nd the possible loss
of the crew of that vessel. However, it might be
that that vesl'lel had escaped. At all eventll, the
Exploration Committee pl'obably would, the next
morning, elucidate some particulars relating to
the matter.
Dr. MACADAM remarked that the telegram
stated that signs of the crew were observed on the
island, which he supposed to be one of the coral
islands; hut no remains-eit.her of men or horses
-seemed to have been notIced.. There appeared
no silZn8 of starvation. He thought the probabilities were that the crew had been removed
from the island.
Mr. A. J. SMITH considered it not probable
that the vessel had been wrecked.
Mr. ORKNEY observed that the Firefly helonged to the same owners as the 0' her tenders
which had been despatched to Uarpentaria, and
probably those ~entlemen had received some information on the subjecr, and therefore it would
be well for hone members to refrain from indulging in speculations.
Mr. O'S HANASS): remarked that if the te]egram did not refer to " portions of wreck" there
would not ee much ground for alarm.
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked what was the
quantity of provisions on board the Victoria?
Dr. MACADAM said the Victoria carried four
months' provisiona, and the tender carried three
months' further provisions.
Mr. S}fITH.-For the crew of the Victoria?
Dr. MACADAM.-And also for the supply of
the land parties.
Mr. ORKNEY added that the Grazia and the
Willing Lass were chartered as well as the Firefly.
The 8ubject then dropped.
LICBNSED VICTUALLERS ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.
Mr. EDWARDS moved,"That the Licensed Victuallers Acts Amendment Bill be referred to a select committee, to
consist of Mr. And",rson, Mr. Heales, Mr. J. T.
Smith, Mr. W. C. Smith, Mr. Richardson, Mr.
Levey, Mr_ Denovan, Mr. Snodgrass, Mr.Ork·

ney, Mr. Kyte, Mr. Loader, and the mover,
three to form a. quornm."
With the leave of the House, the hon. member
said he would add to the committee the namea
of Messrs. Hedley, Nixon, W. A. Brodribb, Don,
Sullivan, and Mollison.
Mr. ORKNEY sec"nded the motion.
Mr. M'CANN objected to the addition.
Mr. RICHARDSON did not object to serve on
the committee, but declined to have his Colonial
Wines Bill referrt'd to it.
Mr. ED WARDS complained that he had been
misled in the matter, and beglJed to withdraw
his motion for the present.
The motion was accordingly withdrawn.
THE DRAINAGE OF QUARTZ·RBEFS.
Mr. B G. DA VIES moved for leave to bring
in a bill for the more equitable drainage of
quartz reefs throughout the colony.
Mr. RAMSA Y seconded the motion~
Dr. EV ANS said there wa.s no objection on
the part of the Government to the introduction
of the bill, but pointed out the propriety of hon.
members, before asking for legislation on important
matters, taking ca.re to ascertain whether their
requirements would not be met under the existing law. The Mining Department walJ now
engaged in furnishmg to the Minister of Justice
all the materials necessary for a hill for the
amendment of our legislation relating to the
gold-fields, and if it was thought advisable that
additional powers should be Riven for the purpose
of securing a more equitable arrangement in the
draining of quarrz reefs, Isuch powers would b&
included in the measure.
The motion was then agreed to, and the bill
was read a first time.
The remaining business on the paper was
postponed, and the House rose at twenty·twominutes to one o'clock.
PAIRS.-Lllnd Bill.-For -Mr. M'Cann, Mr.
Snodgrass, ~r. Reid, Mr. Jones. Against-Mr.
Lambert, Mr. Brooke, Mr. Woods, lVIr. Houston.
Mr. W Gray's Amendment on 'be 11th Clause.Mr. O'Connor and Mr. Kyte for; Mr. Levi and
Mr. Francis against. For the Night.-Mr. K. E.
Brodribb and Mr. Cohen for 'he Government;
Mr. Verdon and Mr. L. L. Smith against.
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NOTICE OF QUESTION.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Mr. DENOV AN gave notice that, to morrow.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes he would ask the Chief Secretary wby the
past four o'clock.
registrar in the Sandhurst district was not kep$
supplied with forms; and why, although apphca.PETITIONS.
tion
for additional forms ha.d been made, they
Mr. SERVICE pre~ented a petition from the
inhabitantM of Bro~n's, and viCInity, in favour of had not as yet been supplied?
NOTICES OF MOTIONS,
free seltlction over all the agricul ural are all, and
Mr. NIXON dt'sired to give notice that, when
the subdiviSIOn of large pastoral holdings, to
the
Civil
S
..
rvlCe
Bill was introduced', he would
suit small capitalists.
move that the members of the Pilot Service be
1\1r. BEALES presented a petition to the same placed on the same footing as the members of
effect.
the Civil Service with regard to appointment&These petitions were ordered to be la.id upon such, for example, as harbour·mastersJ lightthe table.
house-keepers J &c.
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Mr. IRELAND gave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would move for leave to introduce a
bill to establish a register of titles to lands
which shall be hereafter ahenated by the Crown
and to facilitate the transfer of the same.
'
Mr. EDWARDS gave nO'ice that he would
to-morrow, move the appointment of a committe~
to consider his Licensed V lctuallers Bill.
Mr. FRAZER ~ave notice that he would move
for the appointment of a committee to consider
the best site for a railway station at MaImeD.
bury.
Mr. TUCKER gave notioe that, contingent on
the foregoing motion being carried, he would
move that a committee be appointed for a similar
inquiry at Kyneton. (" Hear, hear j" and a
laugh.)
THE YAN YEAN.

Mr. BENNETT said he would, to-morrow, call
the attentlOn of the House to the fact, that the
Yan Yean pipes being laid in the water channels,
when the supply was cut off by any accidenr the
pipes became tilled with dirty water, and then,
when the suppl) was renewed, that dirty water
Was nece88anly first run off and used for hOUlsehold purposes.
THE WESTERN CHANNEL.

Mr. NIXuN called the attention of the hone
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs to the
fact that the entrance to the We~tern Channel,
near the Bwanspit Lighthouse, was fast filling
up, so much so as to become dan~erous to ves~els
drawing over twelve feet of water, and which
might attempt to run through the channel during
the night j and asked that a survey might be
immediately made to ascertain the truth of the
report. He mij/.ht state tha~ h9 had good reason
to believe his information to be well-founded,
and t ha - great danger was to be apprehended to
the mail IIteamers and other vessels drawmg as
much as fifteen feet of wa'er, if some steps were
not taken to prevent the filling up of the channel
at t.hat pOint.
Mr. ANDERSON thought the hon. member
was not corr. et in statin~ that the channel at
the point ment.ioned was fast filhng up_ At
least, in information which he had received from
the harbour-master it was stated that, unless an
alteration had taken place within a few days,
there was no serious change. In December,
1861, an inspection had been made, and no
alteration was then apparent, and none of the
Ilea pilots had since reported any material change
He was also made aware that vessels, both under
ateam and canvas, drawing up to ellzhteen feet,
pUlled through the channel both by day and
night. lie had, however, given instnlctions for
& personal visit to the spot by the harbour-master, and If it were found necessary to do as the
hone member required, the proper steps would be
taken.
RETURN OF STOCK.

Mr. M'DONALD !!osked the hon. the Commissioner of Clown Lands and 8urvey if he woul
II'Y upon the tabla of the Hou"e a return of sto~k
dep~tured during the year 1861, and for whicb
assessment had been paid throughout the coloD)!,
exclusive of the stock depastured on the
10..000,000 of acrell reserved for agricultural o~.
cupation?
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Mr. DUFFY stated that the return, as well as
that which the hone member had _previously
a8ke~ for, would, he expected, be ready that
evenmg.
THE CASE OF TOWERS V. GORDON.

Mr. DENOVAN asked the hone the AttorneyGeneral if he would lay on the table of the
House a copy of a petition or memorial, da\ed
18th October, 1861, in reference to the case of
l'owers v. Gordon, together with an account of
any proceedings taken in reference thereto?
Mr. WOOD said the ptltition had been forwarded to his office, and there was no objection
to allow the hOD. member to see a copy of it.
The petition had been considered, and the Government were of opinion that there was no case
whatever ma.de out.
Mr. DE~OVA~ said the question really was,
whether the hon. member would lay the petition
on the table. for the benefit of hon. members?
Mr. WOOD did not think it was a petition
wbich should be laid up"n the table. (Hear,
hear.) The hon. member should, at all events,
first look at it, anti then, if he thought it should
be laid on the table, there might be no objecl.ion
to that course.
Mr. DENOV AN would call and see it.
THE

1!.XPEDITION

TO THE GULF
PENTARIA.

OF

CAR.

Mr. O'SIIANASSY said, before the orders of
the day were called un. he wilihed to lay before
the House a mt'morandum he had received from
the Government storekeeper, having relation to
the telegram he had read on the previous evening.
It was from Mr. Spence, and he said ttat the
Firefly did not carry stores for the Victoria. it
was proba.ble, the Victoria having been rather
overloaded, that her commander had put some
of t.hp. s'ores on board the Firefly at Brisbane.
The Flft'>fly had been chartered to carry tile overland party sent by the Queensland Government,
with their stores, their borses, and fora~e; and
he might add that he had been informed by the
Under-Secreta.ry that. there was an island in
(bese strai s named Booby Island, wbere vessels
ca.lIed to oepollit or I ake up letters, and that
island was not far distant from where the wreck
was said to have taken place, so that the crew
of the Firefly might have been relieved by a passing vessel. He was also informed that the owner
of the Firefly had not been communicated wit.ll
aB to the 10Rs of that vessel.
Mr. SERVICE had Il~en the owner that day,
and ha.d learned that he had received no communicatiou from the master of the J eanie
O~wald, which was also in his employ, and which
was ODe of the vessel!! (,hartered.
~r. O'SHA~ASSY thought that might be accounted for in this way. They had learned from
the QLleensland Government that thaL ve@sel had
arrived in Moreton Ba.y, which was fifty miles
dlstant from Brisbane; but, from the distance,
the master of the ship might have blleD unable to
pfo)ceed to Brisbant'lo send information of his
Nh.:reabout!! to the owner.
THE BURKE AND WILLS EXPEDITION.

Mr. FR.\.ZElt ot'sired to a~k the Chit!f Secrerary, witl:.out DO ice, when the nport of the
&')yal Comrnissivn appointed to inquire into
the late Expedition would be laid on the table?
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Mr. O'SHANABBY stated that the report was
placed in his hands yesterday, or the day before,
and it would bf' laid on the table as soon as it
had been copied. It was a very short report.
THB MINING DKPARTMENT.-MR. MtLELLAN'S
MOTION.

Mr. MOLLISON begged to call the attention
of the Speaker, and tht: House, to a notice on
the paper, which was essentially the same as one
which had been disposed of on the 30th of
January; and if the Speaker would examine
the present notice while he (Mr. Mollison) read
tha~ of the 30th J a.nuary, he would see that the
two were almost identical. The first motion
was"That in the opinion of this House, in the
absence of a Minister of Mines, the mode of
transacting business by the present Government
in connexion with the gold· fields is highly un·
sati8factory, and tending to create great incon ve·
nience and confusion."
That motion had been discussed and carried
against the hon. member (Mr. M'Lellan); and if
hon. members looked at the last line of the present motion they would see the very same words,
I, attributable to the absence of a Minister of
Mines," used; while they would see that the first
part of it wa'l framed in this way, .. that, considering mining to be the largest and most sta.ble
interest in the colony, and one that prod uces
upwards of ten millions sterling annually, it is
undesirable that so vast and so valuahle an
interest should be without a responsible head or
MiBlster." Now, it could not be doub'ed that
these motions were effectually 'he same; and h~
put it to the Speaker, and to hon. members on
all Bides, whether it was desirable that such a
course as was proposed should be pursued? If
an hone member lost a motion was he to repeM it
wilh a few variations, again and again? It was
quite against the spirit of constitutional Govern·
ment that any Mini8try should thus have re·
peated votes of ",ant of confidence brouiht
against them.
Mr. GRAY rose to order; and was of opinion
that the hon. member wa.s altogether anticipating
what mh:ht be the result of the motion.
Mr. MOLLISON put it to the House that,
whatever hon. members on the other side thought
of the Government, there should be a certain
good faith and loyalty ohserved as regarded the
rules and orders of the House; and it was a rule
that a Government should not be assailed day
after day with motions of want of confidence.
If t.he previou~ motbn had been carried, the
Government might have resiJlned, and this moo
tion was essentially of the same character; and
jf it were lost, the hOD. member might repeat it
the day afterwards. He was reminded, also, tllat
there was a motion already on the paper for a
committee to inquire into \ hiS very subject, and
he would ask hon. gentlemen if it was right that
the subject should be dealt with in that way?
Mr. MtLELLAN rose to order, and thought
the hon. member wa.s travelling beyond h18 province alto~ether.
Tile SPEAKER.-The hon. member (Mr.
Mollison) iK qUite in order.
Mr. MOLLI80~ repeated, that members on all
sides must show a certain respect for the rules of
he House, by which they wtre all bound, and it

was against them tha.t a motion once deoided
should be again brought forward, and repeated
from time to time. He relied particularly on the
two concise expressions which he had quoted in
support of the ca.se he had submitted.
Mr. M'LELLAN would submit that the hon.
member had not read the two motions very carefully, because that of the 30th January set forth
that the manner of conducting the business of
the Mining department was injurious, and likely
to lead to confusion; and, although the same
phrase might be repeated in the present motion,
it was done with an entirely different object.
The present motion meant that the defective
laws on the gold· fields were attributable to the
absence of a Minister of Mines, while the meaning of the first motion was what he ha.d already
explained. As a matter of course he would submit to the ruling of the Speaker, but he submitted that, although the phrases might be similar,
the motions were entirely different.
Mr. TUCKER begged to remind the hon.
member that he had said at the time that, if he
were beaten, he would bring forward his motion
in another shape, and he had now done so.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the hon. gentleman
had forestalled what he was about to say.
The hon. member (Mr. MtLellan) was bringing
forward essentially the same motion which he
had already submitted, and was defeated upon.
In doing so he was virtually setting aside the rules
and standing orders of the House, and he trusted the
Speaker's Ihlcision would be a.dverse to the motion.
If there were any doubt on the matter, that had
been removed by the declaration of the hone
member himself on this occasion. The object of
this motion was to have a Mining MinisteJ, and
the object of the motion brought forward a
fortnight ago was the same.
Mr. SULLIV AN denied that those who IIUpported the motion brought forward a fortnight
ago did so as a vote of want of confidence; and
he objected. when a motion was prop08ed on his
side of the HOllse, for the supporters of it. to be
accused of seeking to embarrass the Government,
and bring about a political crisis. He would not
lend himself for a moment to any petty factious
movement, for the purpose of upsetting the
Ministry.
Mr. WOOD did not understand the member
for Dundas to do more than urge that the motion
was a censure upon the Government; and a censure upon the Government was a.lwa)s construed
as a vote of want of confidence. With regard to
the question bdore the chair, it seemed to him
that the motion was substantially the same as
that formerly brought forward by the member
for Arara.t. True, the pnraaeology millht not be
the same, but it was the ea.siest thing in the
world to riug the chauges on a particular exprellllion, and the same motion could be brought
forward day after day, if it were only necessary to aleer the phraseology. Now, according 10 lt1ay. it waR a rule of both HouaeH
of the British Legi~lature that no question
should be brought forward which was sub.
stantilllly tbe same as one on which, dur'ug the current sel'll'jon, jllllgement had already
been ~xpre88 .. d ; and this rule wa'l Ot.Ct.ssary to
prevent contradictory deci~jonl!, to prevent surprises, and to allow proper opportunities for
4 P
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.determining the several questions as theyaTose.
Now, if this motion were Cl'rried. would not the de·
cillion of the HouBe be contradictory? Again, the
58th sta.nding order of the HouBe said that" No
.qu8!ltion or amendment shall be proposed whicb
is tbe Bame in substance as any question which,
during the same s88sion, has been resolved
in the affirmative or nl'gative!' The motion
now before the HOUlle was the same as that
brought forward a. fortnight 8011:0, with the addition
of 80me reasons which were then embodied in the
Rpeech of the member for Ararat. The former
motion declared that it was desirable to have a
Mining Minister for the sake of departmental
convenience; the present motion declared that it
necel!8ary to have a Mining Mini8ter ID order
that he mirht bring forward legislation connecttd
with the mining interest. But the motions were
actually the same. The object desired to be
attained was the same. (Hear.) He admitted
that the rules of the House were liable to excep·
tion, and this rule even might be infringed. He
could conceive that, after the la~e of some
months, the House mh:ht think it harsh to
insist upon a rule, because events had shown
that the decision which they formerly arrived at was erroneous. He could also understand anothEr hon. member - a member
of greater mark and infiuence- bringing forward,
after a la.pse of time. a question which had been
once disposed of. But here they had the same
member, and he had threatened that, althOl!lgh
ullsuccessfulon the last occaRion, he would take
the opportunity of bringing the subject forward
again and again, until he was suc<les~ful. Now, he
(Mr. Wood) thought that language disrespectful
to the House, and ought not to be toltrated. He
thought the minority ought to abide by the decilion of tbe majority, and that I very opportunity
IIhould not be taken of seeking to reverSil the decisions of the House. He trustld hon. members
would remember the question before tbem. They
were not asked to '!ay whether they were for or
against a Mining Mini6ter; but they were
allked to decide whether 1 hey would allow the
flame member at intervals of about a fortnight to
bring forward a question which had been aIr. ady
fully discussed and decided in the same session.
He trusted hon. members would show their reapect for the order and regularity of the House,
of which tbey were the guardians, and declare
that this mo ion could not. be brought forward by
the member for Ararat.
Mr. SNODGRABS called upon the Speaker to
give bis ruling in t.he matter.
Mr. GRAY urged tbat it was perfectly possible
for the Houee to consider two motiolJs bearing on
tbe lIame lIubject, even if brought forward by the
••me member. A motion might be brought forward, worded 80 as to be a direct vote of no confidence in the Government; it might be afterwards lIubmitted in such a form as to amoUl, t to
a declaration on the part of the liouse that the
Ministry enjo)ed their cot,fiden('e.
Mr. HEALES said, although he was not prepared with C&l!es, he was aware that many questiolls had been discussed more than once d urinlZ the
...me session, and that the diff. relloe in the shape
in which those questions came before the House
wa!l not greater than the diff"rence between the
late and tbe present propositions of the member
for Ararat. He admitted that, so far, the argument
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was with the other side; but he suggested tha'
time should be allowed hon. members to look up
(lases, and see whether the pI Ment. motion came
within the standing order. With that view, he
would move that the debate be adjourned for a
fortnight.
Mr. M'LELLAN observed that he expeoted,
on bringing forward this motion, conllidtrable opposition from the members of the Government,
who had systematically ignored the mining interest.
The SPEAKER hoped the hon. member
would confine himself to the question before the
chair, or the discussion would last the nil(ht.
Mr. M'LELLAN submitted that, if the debate were adjourned, he would only have to
combat the opponents of his motion a fortnight
hence.
After some observations from Mr. RAMSAY,
Mr. DUFFY submitted that there was no
queHtion brought forward on which a debate had
arisen, and on which an adjournment n:.ight rea.sonably take place. The Speaker had been
simply asked to decide a point of order, and there
was no necessity, unless the Speaker BE-ked for
time, th30t this matter &hould be postponed for a
fortnight.
Mr. BROOKE, while admitting to some extent
the statements of the Ministerof Lands, contended
that the House might exercise its own pleasure
in the matter, and order an adjournment.
Mr. MOLLISON remarked that he appealed
not simply to the chair, but to the sense of Ihe
House, to uphold the rules of the House.
The SPEAKER observed that every bono
member had a rigbt to express his opinion on the
point of order, and the debate might be adjourned. He would, however, recommend the
member for Aran~t to withdraw his motion. This
would not prevent the House comlDg to some
decision, both on the subject itself and the point
of order, at some future OCC&l!ion. It would he
far more s~tisfactory if hOD. memb~rs would take
tilDe to consider the matter. He had no hope
tbat his ruling would be satisfactory to both
sides of the HouRe.
Mr. M'LELLAN expressed his williDRness to
poRtpone his motion for a fortnight.
The proposItion for adjournment having been
withdrawn, the motion was postponed accordingly.
MELBOURNE Alo."'D HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT
AMENDM&~T

BILL.

Mr. A~DERSON movedcc That a committee, consisting of Mr.Owen!!,
Mr. Orkney, Mr. M'Lellan, Mr Lalor, and Mr.
Andenon, three to form a quorum, be the com·
mittee to consider the Melbourne and Hobson's
Bay Rail way Act Amendment Bill."
This bill (the bOIl. member observed) was before
the House last s€88ion. It was read a lIecond
time, and referred to a select commi,tee, consisting of \!Iessrs. O'Shan"",sy, Duffy, Service, Lalor,
and Grant. That committee took evid~nee, and
a re~olution was afterwards passed by the House
83abling thel bill to be carried over from one session to the other. A recommendation made by
the committee of last se8sion had been embodied
in the bill, and the committee now ask~d for was
required only to bring up the r('port. Several of
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the gentlemen who served last seasion were not
willing to act on this ooromittee, but all those
who were named in the resolution had consented
to serve.
Mr. BROOKE seconded the motion.
Mr. HEALES said he bad been requestcdl!yq
the gentlemen representing the Hobson's Bay
Railway Compa.ny to urge the House to settle this
matter as early as possible. If the ~entlemen
forming the committee which sat on the subject
bst session were re-appointed this might be done,
because they had already taken evidence, and
had a full knowledge of the facta, 80 that it would
only be necessary for them to hold one or two
fur.her mee:in!1;s in order to agree to a report;
on the other hand, if a new committee were appointed fresh evidence would be required, for,
otherwise, the committee could not properly un·
derstand the facts, as much depended upon the
d€meanour of a witness, as well as upon the
stattlments he made. He hoped, therefore, that
the old commi,tee would be re·appointed, or that
the motion would be postponed for the present.
Mr. SERVICE beheved that the hon. member
who had proposed the motion wished to have the
forml'r committl'e re· appointed. (Hear, hear.)
He (Mr. Service) would consent to waive his
objection to sit on the committee, and he hoped
tba' the other membl'rs would also do so. in order
that they might finish the work which they had
begun.
Mr.O'SHANABSY did not think there was
much force in Mr. Heales' argument. that a new
committee could not prepare a report without
fresh evidence. The House would have to consider both the rl'port and the evidence, so that
the only object of appointing a committee was to
institute a preliminary inquiry, in order that the
House might d~cide upon the merits of the case.
Be did nor objeot to be on the committee for the
purpose of shirking any work; but as the ma· ter of
lDquiry involved a dispute between a local muni·
cipality and a private company. which private
company had already appe&.led to En~land
"1ainBt the injustice which they alleged would Le
iniiicted upon them if the wishes of the local
body were sanctioned by Parliament, he though,
it desirable that the Government should be
Bhielded from any reflection which might be cast
upon them if a Minister of the Crown Wffe a
member of the committee.
Intere"ts to the
extent of considerably over £500,000 were involved, and as many of the persons aft'tcted lived
in England. it was far better to prevent the
pouibility of any rdlections being cast upon the
Government. This was his Bole reallon for ob·
jecting to be a member of the committee.
Mr. BEALES thought the Chit:f Secretary had
not stated any valid re&l;ons why the amendment
he Bug{estt'd Bhould not be adopted.
Mr. ANDEBSON thought the Chief Secretary
had ~hown a. degree of delicacy in the matter
which would convince everyone tha.t the inte·
rests of the Hobson's Bay Railway Company
would be safe in bis hanus. He (Mr. Anderson)
did not "ish to have the matter postponed. and
he would therefore accept tbe amendment proposed by Mr. Heales-to re· appoint the 8elect committee of laat session.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB said the House was
indebted to Mr. O'Shanaasy for statin" his views
. &8 to the duty of. a Minister under the ciroum-

stance8 whicb had been mentioned. It would be
most unfortunate if the Chief Secretary wore
mixed up with a report which might be detrimental to a cOUlpany of which a large number
of the shareholder" resided in England.
Mr. SNODGRASS had no objection to the rer
appointment of the former commit~ee.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY did not wish to involve the
Govl'Tnment in any quarrel about a subject
which was altoge 1 her insignificant to the interests of the country a! large. He appealed w
the House whether, under Lhese oircum8tancea,
they would for"" him to act on the committee.
Mr. ANDERSON said that, any decmon
which the House arrived at would be considered
by the shareholders in England more 8atisfactory if the Chief Secretary were on the committee.
The amendment was then put, and agreed w.
BENEVOLENT SOCIBTIES.

Mr. RIClIARDSON m6ved.. That this House will. on Thursday next, reRolve into a committee of the whole, to onnsider
the propriety of presenting an addre88 to His Excellency the Governor, praying that a sum not
exceeding £5.000 be placed on an additional E~
timate for tbis year. as 8 grant in aid to the
va.riou8 ladies' bellevolent societies and visiting
societ.ies of the colony, tbe amount to be appro..
priated 8." nearly as possible in accordance witb
tbe vote for the same object in the year 1861)."
lion. members would remember that in 1860 a
sum amounting to rather more than half £5.000
WaS voted by the House for the same object 1108
that mentionl'd in the resolution. He believed
the money had been well spent, and that the
charitable institutions referred to had Buffered
considerably in coosequence of the grant beinl
withdrawn last year. There was great necessity
for the state to assist in mitigating the d18trSllI
which prevailed at the present time, and be
hoped the hon. Treasurer would allow the mot.ion
to pass.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
Mr. 11 AIN ES said it was abaolutely neoe8f;al'J
that some limit should be put to the sums aranted
by the House in aid of charitable objects, for it
W88 impol!~i' le t.hat all the claims of this kind
could be met wi hout an increas _ of taxatiQn.
He thought it his duty, as Trea.&urer, to say that
the revenue did not come in 8t> readily as be
hoped it would; and he did not see how it WIW
postlible to add to ,he Estimates of Expenditure
which bad been a.Jready brou!!ht under tbe considera ion of ,he House. He regretted that be
was compelled to oppo~e the present motion,
hecause he fully appreciated the labours of the
ladies and other benevolent perSODS who WQnt
about relieving the nfC€ssities of the poor.
These .ociet.it's, however, were purely local, 80118
if their funds were to be supplemented by 80IIy
grants of public money, thotle grants should be
contributed hy the respective municipal couDcils.
Ue tbought 1 he House would be compelled. to
refuse the claims of all such societies for a.uistance from the cpntral Government.
Mr. Vi 'CANN was sorry that the Treasurer
opposed the motion.
Mr. SERVICE ns glad that. the TreMur.
had taken the st.and be had taken.
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Mr. DON spoke aga.inst the motion.
Mr. BNODGRABS sa.id the proper time to
bring forward the motion would be when the
votes on the Estimates for charitable purposes
were considered.
Mr. NIXO::i opposed the motion, on the ground
that charitable institutions were generally in
connexion with some religious body, and that
therefore it was undesirable they should receive
support from the state.
Mr. RICHARDSON, seeing the feeling of the
House, withdrew his motion.
THE CASE OF HOLDERS UNDER OCCUPATION
LICENCES.

Mr. HEALES begged to postpone for a fortnight the motion standing on the business paper
in his name, praying His Excellency 1he Governor to place .£300 on the Elltimates to enable the
Government to pay any nominal damages which
might be justly claimed by a pastoral tenant of
the Crown from the holder.. of occupation
licences for lands on his run.
The postponement was agreed to.
Mr. HEALES then moved" That in the opinion of this House, it is the
duty of the Government to defend and protect
in their holding, against the pastoral tenants of
the Crown. all persons who may have taken up
and now hold residence and cultivation licences
under the au,hority of the Board of Land and
Works, and approved by this House."
He said that in bringing this motion forward, he
should not think it necessary to open up the whole
of the question of occupation licences, but only
to refresh the memories of hon. members as to
the history of the subject, and the position in
which the House !i.nd Government stood in re·
Bpect to it. Hon. members would recollect that
the late Government, under the II.dvice of their
law officer. issued occupation licences, and took a
first quarter's rent from the parties to whom they
were issued, thereby putting them in possession.
After the late Government left office, a special
case was heard before the Supreme Court. and
the ruling of the judges was, that such issue, ac·
cording to the case presented to them, was not
legal. The consequence was, that though the
hOlders of such licences had been up to that time
in peaceable occupation of the lands IZranted to
them, many of them were at once proceeded
against by the pastoral tenants of the Crown, part
of whose runs they had taken up, through the instrumentality of the verdict of the Supremt" Court.
Now, itappeared to him to be part of the duty of
the Government of the day to ca.rry out to the fuU
any arrangements which had been made by their
predecessors. It was not for him now to defend
the action which had been taken by the late Go·
vernment. The only thing he wished to point out
to the present Government was the fact, that those
occupation licences did issue. The question of
their policy had been fully discussed in that
HOUS6, and a majority had declared in favour of
their It''gality and propriety, and though the reverse of that opinion had. to a certain extent,
been given from the Supreme Court, the question of their policy remained. in his opinion,
pl"eciaely the same. Those licensees had been
put in possession, therefore. in a full
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belief that it was a legal possession, the
Government of the day havinsr a perfect right
to grant it. One great reallon why the Government of the day was bound to defend those
parties was because actions had been brought
against them of so thoroughly haras8in~ a character as to be ca.lculated to drive them from their
lands, and actually brmg about their ruin. That
seemed to be the desire of the pastoral
tenants who had bt"gun those actions. He
would give an instance to show that the licensees
were not being proceeded against in the
ordinary way. The actions were commenced
to recover damages for trespass. Now, the only
ol)ject to be gained by the issue of a writ under
these circumstances was, to draw largely upon the
f·>an that some persons had of any action against
them in the Supreme Court, and to which special
c1a6s the persons holding occupation licences principally belonged. He knew the case of one man
who took out a licence before the expiration of the
y~ar 1861, and who, ten days prior to the expira •.ion of that year, commenced the erection
of a cottage, as a residence for himself and family.
Before the year was out, the buildin~ was erected,
at the cost of a considerable sum of money, and
with the exception of the block of land occupied
by the cottage, the licensee did not trespass one
inch upon the run of the pastoral tenant of the
Crown; for he had not brought any cattle upon
the land, nor in any way inconvenienced anyone,
not ~ven by bringing hiS family to reside at the
cottage he had built for them. All this, however, did not prevent the squatter from bringing an
action against the occupation licensee, and having
a Writ issued, in which the damages were laid at
£2,000. It was quite unnecessary for him (Mr.
Healea) to say that this amount wall ridiculously too
la.rge, but the very fact of so large an amount
bting named must have its effect on the persons on
whom such writs were issued, because they would
be sure to look upon an approximate sum at
least as that which would probably be awarded
in the Supreme Court. Anybody not familiar
with courts, or the assessing of damages, would
think the sum which he might be called upon
to pay as so high that it would be better
for him to give up po~session at once, and
abandon his - land. rather than continue a
contest with a rich neighbour at such odds.
The result would. in fact. be to press upon these
licensees so hardly, that unless they were at once
relieved they would be ruined. So trilling was
the ca.se against them, that there was not a coin
small enough to represent the amOUl.lt of damage
which had been really sustained.
Mr. WOOD.-Take a farthing.
Mr. HE ~LES.- That is too mnoh. The only
object for which the squatter could pursue this
line of action must be, t hat by a. kind of continued annoyance. he might ruin (hese holders of
occupation licences, and so cause them to give up,
thus relieving the Government of their promise
to secure these licensees in their holdings. The
pastoral tenants could never secure any bat the
smallest damages; and. inasmuch as tbis branch
of the Legi~lature had already declared in
favour of occupation licences, as the first
quarter's rent had been received by the
late Government. and a second quarter's rent
had been paid to the present Government.
it was certain that,*,~ clear du*y of the present Go-
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vernment was to defend these licensees as against
the pastoral tenants of the Crown. Had the present Government thought otherwise, surely it
was their duty to have refused to take the money
when the second qua.rter's rent WAS paid; but he
(Mr. Heales) presumed that the Government
thought it could protect them, but bad discovered
since that there was a point yet to be contested.
Under these circumstances, he hoped the Government would not oppose this proposition, because he felt certain that the remedy to the evil
was clear and simple. All that need be done was
this-where an action of this sort had been corn·
menced, let the Crown law officers pay a nominal
sum-say b.-into court, and put in an appearance when the trial came on, 80 that the pastoral
tenants would at once see that it would be of no
use for them to proceed a' y further. If this
were not done, the very nature of the actions
commenced would tell upon the fears of the
licensees, who, thoullh the squatters had been
scarcely injured at all, would remove their fa.milies
and stock from their holdlDgs merely because they
would be afraid to enter into a contest with so
dangerous an opponent as a pastoral tenant of the
Crown. There could be no doubt that the object
for which occupation licences had been issued
was to settle the people on the la.nd; and it was
also generally admitted now, by the pastoral
tenants themselves, that their rights were only
good as against other squatters J and that they
were never to stand in the way tOf actual settlement. This being ehe case, their grounds for a
claim for damage mU8t be small indeed, for the
holders of occupation licences had never been
put in possession of any greater amount of la.nd
than they would be able to get under the ordinary \I orking of the Nicholson Land Bill. In
reality occupation licences could by no manner of
reasoning be made to appear a gr-eater inroad on
the squat', er than settlement uuder any circumsta.nces. It was, in his opinion. oniy owinll
to the merest accident th&t ill the special
case brought before the Suprenh Court, the ruling
had been against the licensees, but since that time
the squatters seemed to feel that they were not
only justified in annoying those persons who
sympathized with those who had taken up oeCUDation licences, but that it was now in their power
to extinguish the system altogether. by bringing
ruin on those individuals who could not be
directly char~eable with the unfortunate position
in which they were placed. lie trusted,
therefore, that the Government would see its
way to a confirmation of the acts of their
predecessors. Before he sat down he would say
that the easiest possible mode of settling this
question was for the present Government to show
unequivocally that they were determined to protect these licensees. If thi!1 was done, considering
the very small amount of injury done them. the
pastoral tenants would surely go no further.
There might be a political victory to achieve, but
if it was the wish of hon. members to gloat over
their victory over the late Government, still they
need not countenance a system which could
only be characterised as persecution, which a
large majority of the squatters would be ashamed
to put into pra.ctice. and which was now being
carried out more to obtain a political victory than
a practical advantage.
Mr. SINCLAIR seconded the motion.
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Mr. WOOD had certainly anticipated that the
hon. member would have shown some feasible
plan by which the Government would have been
able to protect those licensees. (Hear, hear.)
After the hon. member had taken the trouble to
put two notices of motion on this subject on the
business paper, !iure)y he might ha.ve come down
with some suggestion. What could be the good
of passing this resolutivn if no means were
pointed OUt by which the Government would be
enabled to protect the parties in question? No
suggestion of such means had been made.
Mr. HEALES. -I made two suggestions.
Mr. WOOD said the only one which he understood to have been made was, that the law officers
should appear and pay nominal damages into
court. He (Mr. Wood) might quote the old line
about J ove not intervening until intervention was
needed, but perhaps the hon. member for the East
Bourke Boroughs would not understand it. (A.
laugh.) Supposing the Government were ready
to go to the extent of one shilling, or even half a
farthing, which was the smallest coin known,
surely the licensees themselves might pay that
sum into court. He might. too, inform the House
that payin2; money into court was the work of an
attorney, and not of a barrister. A barrister
could not do anyl hing in the matter. It was the
duty of an attorney, and perhaps the Crown
Solicitor might attend to it; but why could not
the person who was sued by the pastoral tenant
of the Crown pay in the shilling for himself?
(Hear, hear.) The hon. member had said-and
he ( Mr. Wood) believed truly - that only
nominal da.mages could be obtained. One person
so sued had come to him. introduced by a
member of that House, and his advice had
been to pay money into court. And he Wa/J
quite sure that if that person did pay money
into court, and unless the case was a very
exceptional one indeed. be would be sure to
obtain a verdict, because the jury would thhlk
even a very ~mall sum sufficien t to answer all
damages; and then the plamtiff would have to
pay all costs. If, therefore, the statement were
correct-and he thought no one would dispute
it-that if nominal damages were paid into
court the defendant must get a verdict, the
squatter would have to pa.y something like
£100 for costs of action, and after that,
would not, perhaps, be ready to bring_ another similar action. All that he (Mr. Wood)
could say to the licensee would be, I f Pay la.
into court," and no jury would give a verdict
for the plaintiff. Evtln if this were not don£',
and jud;lement went by dE-fault. the plainti1f
would have to prove damages; and the rule of
law was, that no costs would be given in such
cases when the damage could not be prove.d to
amount to £10. In England, this sum wall formerly lB., but now it was made 408., and. by the
Common Law Practice Act. that 408. was supposed in this colony to ~ equal to £10.
Mr. GRAY alSked if there was not a rule tJtat
the plaintift could not recovel more COllts than
the amount of the damage done.
Mr. WOOD was not quite sure on the spur
of the moment. He ra!her thou~ht the hone
member was correct, and even ID that case
it was clear the plaintiff would be out of pocket,
Ilupposing he got the 40s. damajZes. The
defendant might have to pay bis own OOlts,
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but if he did not appear those costs would be but
trifling. Another suggestion he had heard made
was, that the hone member for West Geelong
(the late Commissioner of Crown Lands) should
be made a co-defendant. (Laul!:hter.) He was
quite aware that a barrister of eminence in this
city had suggested that actions for trespass of this
nature should be discontinued, for the purpose
of instituting fresh actions, in which the hone
member for West GeeloDg would appear as a codefendant, and no doubt in those cases the
plaintiff would prefer to get his damages out of
the hone member. As he (Mr. Wood) had
made a suggestion to defendants, it was only
fair that he should also take a.n opportunity to
do B.8 much for the plaintiffs, and in that spirit
he had offered his last remarks. (Laughter.)
When this statement became known, and the
licensees took the course which he had
pointed out, he really t.hought the hone member's
aim would be entirely accomplished. (Uear,
hear.) The hone member for East Bourke Boroughs had almost implied that the. present Government had in some way instigated the pastoral
tenants to brinll thef'le actions.
Mr. HEALES.-No, no.
Mr. WOOD could say to the hone member,
that the Government had done everything in its
power to discourage these actions-(Mr. O'Shan8ssy.-" Hear, hear"); and his hone collea~u("
the Commissioner of Crown Lands, had taken
precautions with respect to this year which would
prevent such disputes occurring; but they could
not do anything like this with regard to the year
that was past. As far as the individual feeling
of the Government could go, he would remark
that they were alwa.ys impressed with the id~a
that it was a harsh and impolitic procedure ou
the part of the pastoral tenants to bring these
&etions; but he did not see how t he House
or the Government could interfere. If the
pastoral tenants had a legal right to damages
-even though the damages were only nominal - how could the Government step in?
He was afra.id that if the Government did take
up these cases, and their law officers appeared in
court for the defendant, the public would be
muloted of a large sum of money in the way of
damages. because the counsel for the plamtifl
might say to the jury that they need not aSlless
the damages very strictly, as they would not be
paid by the defendant but by the Crown, and
from hiB experience of juries he always found
them apt to look with a favourable Eye on actions
in which the Crown was virtnally the defendant.
So tha' the position of the defendant would not
be greatly improved by the appearance of the
CrOWD as defendant, and a large sum of money
might be lost to the public. He expressed his own
sentiments and those of his colleagues when he said
·that he regretted that the pastoral tenants of the
Crown had thoul/M proper to bring these actions,
and if this expression of opinion could exercise
any influence on them lie trusted it would have
its full weight.
Mr. HE&LES had had much pleasu\'ein listening to the speech of the hone Minister of Justice,
which would accomplish all that he (Mr. Heales)
wanted. With the understanding in his mind,
~t aa far B.8 1862 WB.8 concerned the Government had taken every precaution possible to pre·
vent a recurrence of these actions, he should
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withdraw his proposition, because he believed the
opinion of the Minister of Justice going forth to
the oountry would have all the effect desired.
Mr. GR! Y had listened with ",rea.t satisfaction
to the statement that the Government had made
a distinction between last year and this.
Mr. WOOD said the dilltinction was made in
the pastorallil.lences which were u;sued for the
presen t y ear.
The motion WB.8 then withdrawn.
CENTRAL

RAILWAY TERMINUS
OF DEBATE.

RESUMPTION

The debate on the following motion, brought.
forward by Mr. Kyte on a previoUlI evenin~, was
resumed: " That a select committee be appointed to inquire into and report on the neoessity for constructing a centra.l terminus for pt.S8enger traffic
in connexion with the Government. railways on
the site of the old cattle-yards, fronting Elizabethstreet; as also the formation of a sbort branch
line from the proposed terminus to the main line
north of the North Melbourne station; such committee to constst of Mr. M'~\1ahon, Mr. Brooke,
Mr. Loader, Dr. Macadam, Mr. Snodgrass, ~r_
John Davies, Mr. 0'Conn01, Mr. Ed wards, Mr.
Sinclair, Mr. 8ullivan, Mr. M'Lellan, and the
mover; three to form a qu()rum ; with power to
ca.ll for persons and papers."
Mr. SERVICE thought it would have been
better If the hon. member had divided his
motion, in order that hon. members might have
addressed themselves to the first portion of it,
without looking to whether the committee proposed was a proper one or not. lIe opposed
the motion altogether, as he looked upon it as
an attempt on the part of a few holders of property in North Melboorne to commit the country
t.) a. large expense, wLhout the pubhc generally
reaping any advanta~e. He might say that no
person in Melbourne, unconnected with North
Melbourne, had taken any action in the matter.
It was not a question mooted by persons residing in Geelonll, Castlemaine, Melhourne. or
other places, and he believed that if the opinion
of those persons who had an interest in the opening of the Government lines was consulted, it
would be against the proposition. He was
not in the House when the hon. member
brought for'Nard his motion, as he understood from the hon. member that it would be teo
la.te for him to bnng it forward that eveniTlg, but.
from what he had st!en in the neWi.'papers nvt oue
argumtmt had been raised in favour ot the propOlled" central terminus." Where was tha.t tern\iuus to bll? Of all places North Melbourne, at
the old cat~le-yard8. If it was to be near the
POllt-office he could understand such a pro positiolJ,
and that there would be a pretext for askmg for
the expendi ure of a large sum of money; but at
present the word "central JJ could only be considered as hoisting as fair a fla.~ as possible,
to catch the a.ttention of pa.ssers by.
If
any person took a. map of Melbourne he
would find tha.t the distance from the junction
of Colhns and Elizabeth streets to 8pencer·atreElt
and the cattle-yards was the same, or nearly 110,
so that no advantage would be gained; whereas,
at present a merchant coming to Melbourne from
the country stepped from the Spencer street
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Station at once into where the principal bllBiDess
hou"es of Melbourne were situated. Another
point to be consideted was, that at some future
time it was proposed to connect the Hobson's
Bay Ra.ilway with the Government lines
by means of a tramway; but he did not
think a tramway oould be made along
Elizabeth-street, owing to the jZl'adienttt. Then,
again, the cost of the undertaking was against
the motIOn, and he believed the authorities had
pronounced a pretty distinct opinion upon that
point. He should. 0PPO!Je the motion, anu would
not vote for the appoin tmant of the committee.
If the House refused the motion it would be
tantamount to rejecting the proposition put for·
ward bv it.
Mr. LOADER said he had alwaViI been an
advocate for a central terminus at the head of
Ellza.beth-street. The hon. member stated that
the propollition was only put forward by
owners of property in North Melbourne;
but he mh:ht retort upon the hon. member,
by saying that the only persons oopoeed to it
were those that had property near Spencer·
street. Another argument was, that the cattleyards were not cen ral, whereas they were most
central If a bridjZe were erected across the
Yarra, the Spencer-street terminus would be
more convenient, perhaps, for the people of
Emerald Hilll but it was a greater distance from
Prince's Bridge than the head of Eliubeth·
s'reet was. Another point was, that a number
of municipalities radiated from the cattle, yards,
and the erection of a terminus there would be a
great boon to them. The present station was
not sufficient to accommodate both ~he lu(' gage
and passenger traffic, and although it might be
the roost suitable for the lUj1gage traffic, the
cattle-yards would be more central for pa.ssen·
gers. If this proposal were not carried into effil ·t, it
would be necessary to remove the goods traffic to
Williamstown. The remova.l of the station as
desired would injure no interest, and tend to
fetter no interest which the House required to
consider. He denied that any injury would be
done to property in West Melbourne; but more
injury would be sustained there by the removal
of the goods traffic than by the removal of the
pa"en~er traffic. He agreed, however, with the
member for Ripon and Hampden, that an a.lteration might be made in the committee which
seemed to be composed too much with reference
to one interfst.
Mr. KYTE said his personal interest would
luffer, rather than otherwisc, if the proposal were
carried into effect; and he made the motion solely
in the int.. rests of the public.
Mr. BULLIV A.N thought the hon. member for
Ripon had dwelt a little too much on the composition of the committee. For himself, he di I not
know wby he should ha.ve been selected instead
of any other hon. member, and he had no particular desire to be upon the committ~e; but if
the motion were carried, he would devote his
attention to the subject with a most unbiassEd
mind. (n ear. hf'al' )
Mr. ANDERSON wall 0PP0!1E'd to the appointment of a committee for such a purpose, espe·
ciallyas the hon. member for West Melbourne
had stated tha.t there was every likelihood of the
committee bringing up a report favourable to the
scheme, the expense of which would, be thought,
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The question wiUa
prove a fatal. objection.
he House tought rather to be the speedy extft·
sion of the railway to the River Murray-awork
to which they were bound by their contractsand the formation of the different branch Une.
up the country which would be necessary to connect the different districts wi,h the main line.
In carryinll out that project the money which the
proposed undertaking would cost could be bettet
spent than would be the CAse in the terms of the
motion. The member for West Melbourne could
not point to any line in England where there waa
greater accommodation for traffic than at the
present station, and less than the amount. wanted
to carry out the present licheme would extend
the accommodation to any extent which could"
desired. Until the railway was completed to the
Murray, and the necessary branch lines formed.
he would vote against any such proposition as t.he
present.
Mr. M'LELLAN thou~ht that the very faot of
these railways bein~ opened would create the necessity for the new terminus, by creatiDg additional traffic which could not be accommodated
at the Spencer-street station. It would be for
the interests of the public that such a station
sbould be formed; and even if the committee
did no more than purchase the land, althou~ h it
might not be built upon for years, they would
have done good service. He did not believe that
the formation of the branch line would cost 80
much all had been stated, and hon. members who
made use of that argument should have been
better prepared to support it.
Mr. HOOD said that if it were the intention of
those who planned the railwaJ8 to keep the
station outside the city, and let them be fed by
cars, the present station was on the proper site ;
but it WAS a question for a committee rather than
for the Bouse whether the present system should
be maintained, or whether the city should be
intersected by railways. If the proposal now
made was to be carried out, he did not see why it
should not be extended until it embraced lill the
ci'y and suburbs (Cl Hear, hear ;" and "Oh""
and Collingwood, RIChmond, &c., had their
stations a.lso. Let it be the commencement of a.
general systeID. There was something Bingular,
to his thinking, in the bct that almost every
mt-mner who had spoken on the subject had
lhou~ht it necessary to disclaim anything like
personal motives or interest in the matter. He
believed the true system of carrying out railways
was to intersect the town with them; and he
should like to see the subject well ventilated.
Re was therefore preplued to vote for the commit'ee.
Mr. J. DAVIES said hon. members who had
ppoken against the motion seemed to jump to the
conclusion tLat the committee must necessarily
report in favour of a terminus being constructed
at Eliza.beth·street; but of course the committee, if they went into the inquiry with a.
proper spirit, would report only according to
the evidence submitted to them. However, to
remove a.1I doubt on that head, he would sugj?est tha.t the committee be appointed by ballot.
Railway experience had shown the necessity of
rail way termini being as near as possible to the
centres of population. Great confusion at present existed at Spencer· street, and when the Ime.s
were opened to HaUarat and Bendigo that con-
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fusion would be "worse confounded." Again,
a large quantity of land had been teserved at the
Bite of the oattle- yards by former Governments
for the purposes of a central railway terminus.
(U No, ... from Mr. Fraucis.) He begged to say
., Yes ;" and the idea had been encouraged by
succeeding Governments. (U No," from Mr.
Franois.) At all events, the question should be
set at rest, so that, if not required for this pur·
pose, the land might be offtlred for sale.
Mr. WEEKE8 supported the motion; and
dwelt upon the risks to life attendant upon the
present imperfect arrangements at Spencerstreet. In London, the goods traffic was kept
separate from the passenger traffic on each line.
Here, however, whh accommodation for only ten
carriages, tbe goods traffic had to be shunted on
to the paBsenger line, and, as the goods came
down an incline, the least inattention on the part
of the person in charge of the lZoods traffic
might lead to a trerut:ndous accident.
He
thought the subject a very fair one for inquiry.
Mr. WRIGliT considered that the interests of
the population generally should be consulted
before those of a small section, and tbat, as the
money estimated to be required to create a tf'rminus at Elizabeth-street (£220,000) would form
halt the line between Sa.ndh'Irst and Echuca,
the latter was the work to which the country
should first address itself. It was more important for the country that twenty or twenty-five
miles of the line to tbe Murray should be com·
pleted than that a mile and a-half of railway
should be laid down at North Melbourne. In
Edinburgh the passenger and goods stations were
together, and no doubt the only reason for not
carrying out the same arrangemeBt in London
was the great cost. He did not see why the
Spencer· street station, when enlarged, should
not supply all the requirements of a metropolitan terminus.
Mr. SINCLAIR complained that tbe Govern·
ment estimate of the cost of bringing the railway
to Elizabeth-street included an item of .£77,000
for a station, when '£25,000 would supply all that
was required in that respect. The whole estimate should be reduced fifty per cent., seeing
tbat it was framed when wages were double what
they are now.
Mr. DON tbought the question ought not to
have come before tbe House at all. The matte,WaB one which should be settled by the Railway
department. It was perfectly evident tbat the
Spencel·st.reet station did not afford accommodatbn for both goods and passenger traffic; and
from the fact of the goods shed being two or
three feet higher than the sta.tion, be was expecting to hear of a swash every day. lIe boped
the committee would take the evidence only of
practical and dillintercsted men, who w:mld feel
tbat their characters were at stake in the matter,
and would behave themselvtS accordingly.
Mr. RAMS!. Y said up-country members in
dealing with this question should look to (on·
venience, safety, and expeme. So fa.r as the
c!)nvenience of up-country members was coucerned, he did not think Elizabeth-street would
belany improvement on Spencer-street; neither
did he think not tbat danger would be removed by
the altera'ion-there would be as much risk at
the junction of the two lines as there was now at
Spencer-street; and with regard to expense, it

was clear that a great alteration must take place
under any circumstances in the Spencer'street
arranlZements, and as the land on the west side of
the station was of no use whatever to the public,
while a large sum could be obtained from the sale
of the land in Elizabeth'street, he considered the
continuance and enlargement of the station at
Spencer-street the more advisable course to adopt.
He should therefore vote against the motion.
Mr. JONES thought hon. members were discussing the desirableness of present.ing an address
to the Governor, to set aside a certain sum for
the construction of a central terminus in Elizabeth-street, rather than the propriety of appointing a committee to investiga. e the subject. He
had heard several arguments urged against the construction of the prok>osed central station, but not
one against the appointment of a committee.
Believing that committees should always be
granted when their appointment was likely to elici~
mformatiou of public utility, he should vote for
the motion.
Mr. RICHARDSON said the general opinion
out of doors was that a sufficient sum of money
had been expended on Spencer-street Station to
make it suitable for all public reqUirements. If
tbis was not the ca.se, the professional head of
the works, or some other person, had been sa.dly
at fault. He believed tbat it would answer all '
requirements for many years to come. There
was considerable confusion, and perhaps some
rh.k, in consequence of the amount of traffio
there, but thiS could be remedied at a far less
expense tban the cost of constructin~ a branch
line and central terminus. He therefore oPPOlled
the appointment of a commi'tee.
Mr. LAMBERT believed that the proposed
undertaking might be accomplished for a less
sum than had been estimated, and was in favour
of the appointment of a committee, to obtain
evidence on the subjeot. If the Spencer-street
Station were enla.rged, a central termlOus would
still be required at a future period, and the cost
of it woulci then be much greater tha.n it would
be at the preFlent time.
Mr. JOHNSTON did not agree with Mr.
Loa.der that no one would oppose the appointment
of a commit~ee except a few personR who had an
interest in property in the west part of Melbourne.
He (Mr_ J ohnston) believed that the erection of a
central terminul'! in North Melbourne would be
opposed by evt>ry man wbo had a due regard for
the interests of Melbourne generally, or of the
country at larj!'e. ne ha.d no persona.l interest
in the matter; for whatever property he had in
Mel<Journe was about equi·distant between
Spencer-street and Elizabe:h street. It had been
"tated that in the mother country the accommOdation for the goods and passenger traffic \la~
invariably divided. He admitted this was the
case; but he knellV of no instance in which the
twO departments w.ere on separate branches. The
~oods sheds were IILlways either in the same place
as the passenge.rs· station, or they were
on the sa.me lane. £100,000 or '£125,000
would be req uired for the proposed extension of
t,he Spencer-street S'ation to Batman's-hill, and
It bad not been sta.led tba', this sum would not still
be uquired if tbe 'ProposeJ central terminus were
constructed_ Mr_ We6kes argued that there waH at
present great danger iu conseq \lence of goods trains
running down an incline with fiuch force that
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they could not always be stopped; but this
would still exist, and would have to be remedled, wherever. pr.asenger station was con·
structed. The cost of constructing the proposed central terminus had been roughly estimated at £220,000 or £240,000, and the extension
of t.he Spencer-street Station at £100,000 or
£125,000 i but the difference in the cost of the
land reqwred for the two undertakings had not
been taken into consideration. The land i.n
North Melbourne required for the construction
of the branch line and central terminus would
have to be purchased at a very high rate. (Hear,
hear.) In EnglAnd mixed trains were very com·
mon, and the same system was adopted in ihis
colony; but if the proposed central terminus
were construoted mixed trains would have
to be separated at toe junction, and the
passenger carriages sent to one station and
the goods irucks to another. He thought
the whole scheme was perfectly ridiculous. It
had been said that the cutting at Batman's-hill
would cost a deal of money; but he veLtured to
say that nearly as much outting would be required in conltruoting the bran oh line to Elizabeth-street. The best argument which had been
advanced-an argument which seemed quite conclusive-wasthatbroughtforward by Mr. Wrightnamely, that the cost of one mile of the proprued
line would be as great as twenty- five miles of
line would 008t in the country. Every member
would admit that their object ough' to be to carry
the lines as fairly as possible , hroulthout the
country and not to benefit North \felbourne,
West Melbourne, or anyone particular district.
The existing railways had been constructed at a
most exorbitant expense, for they might now have
two miles, or perhaps three mil~s, of line constructed for the amount which one mile had
cost. (Hear, hear.) To construct the proposed
branch line would not remedy the evil. It
would be preposterous for them to spend
£230,000 or £240,000 in cons'ructing a mile of
railway in Melbourne instead of pushing on the
Sandhurst Railway towards Ecbuca and the
Ballara' Railway westward.
The member
for Collingwood, Mr. Don, stated that if a
committee would simply consult practical engineers and present a report founded on their
opinions, l!Ome good might result. He (Mr.
Jobnston) admitted this; but he was very mucll
afraid that if the committee sou~ht for evidence,
they would not endeavour to believe what they
lteard so much as '0 hpar what they believed.
(Laughter.) He lelieved that the committee propO!led was a packed one. (" No, no," and "Show
It.") He was asked to show it, and he would do
so. He had taken down toe names of , he
speakers who had spoken in favour of the appointment of a committee, and, with the exception of
Mr. SullivaD, who had honestly stated that he
had no interest wbatever in the matter,
all of them, including Mr. Kyte, Mr.
Loader, Mr. Davies, and Mr. Sin clair,
were proposed as memhers of the committee.
(" Hear. bear," and •• Oh, oh.") The hOD. member for North Melbourne (Mr. Binclair) informed
the House that b~ was quite astonished that Ilis
name had been placed on the committee. If it
had not been pr~tty well known that the hon.
member was likely to support a report in
favour of the project, it was very likely he
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would nner have found his name on the
list. (It Hear, hear," and laughter.) He was
quite sure that his late colleague (Mr. Brooke)
was in favour of a terminus in Elizabethstreet, and his name was on the committee
also. (Hear, hear.) Taking a broad and gene..
ral view of the subject, and considering
the number of persons arriving in Melbourne
by the stea.mboats (whioh he hoped to see greatly
increased), as well as the number arriving by the
various railways, Qe believed that the SpenC(lrstreet Station was much more central than one
in North Melbourne would be. (It Hear. hear."
and "No, no.", He believed that every man
who arrived in Melbourne on business would
rather be set down at the head of Collins-stree'
than at the bead of Elizabeth-street. If the
committee as at present proposed were appointed, it would be wonderful if a fair report WHe presented. Mr. Don said it would
be the bU8lDess of a committee to ascertain
the opinions of practical men as to whether
the Spencer-street site were the most desirable
or not; but the committee proposed did not
want the opiuions of engineers-they wanted to
draw up a report themselves, and bring it into
tbe House. (H Oh, oh.") He (Mr. Johnston)
should vote against the committee; and he declartd that any country member who voted for
it, or pledge himself in any way in favour of this
project, wa~ not acting fairly to his constituents.
("Oh, oh.")
Mr. EDW AB.DS found his name wa.s on the
committee, and he intended to vote for the
motion. There were, however, eight members
of the Opposition on the committee (Mr. John~ton.-" Nine"', and only three of the BUpporters of the Government. He should. tberefore, in accordance with the intention which he
expressed a few nights ago, always endeavour to
have committees more fa.lrly constituted. The
movu of the resolution had not asked him to
allow his name to be placed on the committee.
nor was he aware of the hone member's intention.
He had no ot jection to have his name omitted.
and Mr. Davies har! consented to the omission
of his name; 80 that two members on the other
side of the House might be placed on the committee. He was in favour of the appointment
of the committee, to judge whether the scheme
were desirable or not, and would not pledge
himself to vote either one way or the other until
the El,ouse WI'll in possession of full information.
Mr. BBOOKE said the question of erecting a
central terminus came before him officially when
).e was in office. An application was made to the
Government to allow a private company-the
Melbourne and Essendon Ra.ilway CompaDYto have tbe public Jands required in the construction of the propoEed line, on condition
tbat they carried out the undertaking. He
stated that the Government could not Eive
an advantage to a prhate company whioh
would E'nable them to monopolIze the site
which all engineering officers were agreed was the
bE'st adapted for a central terminus. As to the
motion now before the House, he wot:ld call the
attention of hone members to a fact which was
not generally known-namely, tha;, the site of
the present terminus was altogeller an accidental circumstance so far as the Government
concerned. The "Id LlOgislative Council
4 (~
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• anoUoned .. scheme to construct a line of railway Ulrough Mount Alexander, projected b1 a
private company. The company faHed in their un·
dertaking, and the Govemment took up the works
which they had commenced. He remembered having a oonversation with Capt. Clarke, who was then
tot the head of all railway affairs, who concurred
wiUl him that, if the Government had not taken
up a work which had already been commflDced,
and were therefore to some extent obliged to
have .. station in Spencer-street. it would have
been delirable that they should rather have a
station in the neiilhbourhood of the then eX18ting
cattle markets. That, indeed. was the general
opinion of the engineers at the time, and expe·
nenoe had proved Ulat it. was correct. Bon.
memben on both sides of the House had
spoken with great warmth and vehemence with
respect to the constitution of the committee
Ilow proposed. and he thought it was rather
unfortnnate that gentlemen interestec! in Melboome property should have been placed on
the committee, because it was scarcely to be
expected tbat they would give an unbiassed
opinion. He had recently become possessed of
property which was nearer the proposed than
the present terminus; but ha.ving long held a
strong opinion in favour of the Elizabeth·street
site he did not think this fact should induce him
either to ret.ract the opinion he had previously
held or Olherwise. He thought a fair course to
adopt would be to choose the committee by
ballot, and he should be glad to see no gentleman chosen except those who would consider
the matter fairly, with regard only to the general
interests of the country.
The SPEAKER was about to put the question
in full, when
Mr. GILLIES proposed the addition of the
words 11 the commIttee to be chosen by ballot."
The SPEAKER said a ballot must be required
by six members.
Mr. Gillies, Mr. Edwards, Xr. M'Donald, Mr.
Houston, Mr. W. C. Smith, and Mr. B. G.
Davies rose in their places to demand a ballot.
The question was then put (without the names
of the proposed committee), and the House
divided, with the following result :Ayes
~'5
Noes
23
Majority for the motion
The division-liet was as follows :-

2

AYES.

IIr 'll4rry
-

-

IIr Grant

Brooke
Cob.n

- Gray
- itaine.
Daviea. B. O. - He~I~.
Davi-. J.
- Jt.n .. a

- ltdwardl

DOll

- Lambert

-

Kyle

-

-

Load~

GUlie.

NOZl.
lb.
-

Andeflon
1Ir. rranc\.
Benl'leU
- Hedley
Bttldribb.K E - Jobna,on
Br odrl bb, W A - Levl
(latbte
- 11. 'Cann

- Denonn
Dr. &Van8

- Ntchol80n
- Orkney

-

O'Orady

Mr.II'Vahon

-

I('Donald

-

M LeUan
O'Oonoor

-

Smith, W. O.
inodgra88

- lilnclair

- 'ulllvan
- Wee, ...
Mr. Ram..y
-

Ihcbardaon

- 8elvice

- 8mitb,A. J
- Smith, L. L
- Tucker

-Wood
- Wrlght.
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A ballot was then taken, which resulted in the
election of the following members :-Mr.
M'Mahon, Mr. 13rooke. Mr. Loader, Dr.
Macadam, Mr. 8 nod grass, Mr. J. Davi€s, Mr.
O'Coonor, Mr. Edwarus, M. Sinclur, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. M'Lellan, and Mr. Kyte.
LIEN JlILL.

Mr. DON moved for leave to bring in a bill
for the better security of mechanics aDd others
performing work or furnishing materials therefor. The hone member said that the bill was in
all respects the same as that approved of by the
Assembly on two different occasions.
Mr. RA \tBAY seconded the motion, which
was carried.
The bill was read a first time, and the second
reading was made an order for that day fortnight.
INSOLVENT ESTATES JlILL.

Mr. LEVI moved for leave to bring in a bill to
repeal certain acts relatiog to insolvent estates,
and to create a court of insolvency for the administration of the law relatiDIr to insolvent debtors
and Uleir estates. The bilr was based to a great
extent upon the recommendations of the committee which had been inquirinll into the management of the insolvent courts of the colony. .As it
had been drawn up by one of the most learned
barristers in the colony, there was no occasion for
him to detain the House by entering into the
principles of it.
Mr. SERVICE seconded the motion, whioh
was carried.
The bill was read a first time, and ordered to be
read a second time on Thursday next.
THE NEW PUISNE JUDGE.

Mr. KYTE, pursuant to notice, movedU That, in the opinion of that House, the appointment of H. S. Chapman. Esq .• to the office
of puisne judge, or acting judge, of the Supreme
Court of this colony. was unconstitutional. and
contrary to the Act 23 Vie., No. 91. sec.. 12, and
known as the Officials in Parliament Blil, ina~
much as the said H. S. Chapman was a mt-m ber
of that House at the time such appointment was
made."
The hone member expressed his regret that the
Iiouse hllod allowed so young a member as himself,
and one so inexperienced in Parliamt\ntary
debate, to in roduoe so irrlportant a mo, ion.
However anxious he might. be to expose the
matter in hand, his inexperience would ~XCU8e
any imperfections on his part. In making a few
remarks, he begged the House would lend him
i's assistance to unravel one of the mOllt impor'
tant qU8I!tions ever brought before it, It might
seem strange that so young a member should
take up such a ma·ter; but hi! only
object was that justice should be done
in a colony in which he iotended to
pass his days, and that the appointment as
judge of a gentleman who, he might say. had
H black guarded" the colony, should not be allowed
by that House. He was aware that the advocates of the appointment in question would say
that a judge of the land was exempt from the
operation of the Officials in Parliament Aot. He
h&d expected as mnoh, a.nd had looked up one
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or two authorities on the subject. By the Con- matter. He would add, however, his bellef that
stitution Act, the Government of the day had no one could say, with his hand on hia hean, that
power to appoint three judges, and, in ac- Be believed he would get justice at the hands of
cordance with that act, three judges were the new judge. He would also venture to sa,
appointed, one of whom was elected chief that few members of that House would have rejustice. Finding that three judjl(es were un- tained their seats under such circumstances as
able 10 cope with the amount of legal business those under which the new judge had obtained
brought before them, the Government obtained hia seat. The proper course for him would have
power by aa Act of Parliament. (.Adamson, been to resign, but he had not done so.
1,693, page 1, clause 1), to appoint a fourth.
Mr. DENOVAN seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD much regretr.ed that the hoo.
There were, therefore, four judges, to all intents
and purposes, but there was no power given to member had not adopted the proper mode of
appoint a fifth. lIe did not wish to impule any dealing with the matter, that of permitting the
motives to the Government in the appointment judges of the Supreme Court to deoide as to the
they had made; but it was the business of mem- legllolity of the appointment. The appointment
bers of that House to keep the Executive within was properly made, the only penalty at.taching ~o
their legal bounds. By granting lea.ve of absence it being a personal one, affecting the jlldl/:e who
to the judges, first the Attorney·General could had accepted the appointment. If ~he hOD.
be appointed judge, then the Minister of J uatice, member had read carefully Act 91, 12,h seotioa,
and if n"cessary, afterwards the hon. member he would have seen that there was nothing to
for ~ale-for supporters of the Government must prevent such an appointment. The Crown h~
be provided for. A few evenings ago, he asked the the right of appointing whom it pleased, and the
question upon what authority the appointment act was carefully framed not to do away with thali
of Mr. Chapman was made. and in the oourse of power; but, at the same time, any member
debate he elicited the fact that Mr. Chap man was acceptlDg office within six months after enterinr
not appointed as judge, but only as acting judge. t.he House, was liable to a penalty. Still there wu
On referring, however, to the Government Gazette nothing to say that he could not accept the appoiot.of F~bruary 6, 1862. he perceived that Mr. ment, and his actions in his official capacity were
Chapman was appointed one of the puisne judges, perfectly legal, the only penalt) being a personal
and not an a.cting jU( ge. lIe could not be a one. Therefore, the hon. member, if he wished ~
puisne judge, as there were four already. In test the legality, could take the proper steps to do
the proclamation there was not one word about so. He had no doubt the hon. member was able
Cl a.oting judge."
If he had been appointed enough to do so, and certainly a penalty of £50
actmg judge. he would come within the meaning at the end of lIix months would be a handsome
of the Officiala in Parliament Act, and would sum to recover. (fI Hear, hear;" and a laugh.)
have to forfelt £50 a-day for each day he held That was the proper wa.y of deoiding the quessuch office whllst being a mem.ber of the House. tion. That was a sufficient answer In itself tQ
He had no doubt a legal qUIbble would be raised the arguments of the hon. member. He had
that an acting judge was a judge of the shown that there was nothing in the act to prevent
Supreme Court; but if so, tlhere was nothing the appointment, and therefore it could not
to prevent the Governmenlt from multiply- be said that it was oontrary to the act.
ing the number of judgelJ! a8 they chose. He would not further address himself tu
If.irhey could. make such aplpointments, it was tbt point, but he would add that the hoD.
dOlO'; that whlch the House h.ad most jealously member was quite mistaken in supposing that the
guarded against. It was sure.Iy not to let Go· late member in queetion was liable to a p8Lalty
vernmen~ pay their supporters by making tl.em of L50. merely beca.t8e he wu a few weeka ia
judges tha' this act was pused, and he thought the House. The hone member had refentHl ..
the House had too much respect for its own cha· the Constitution Act, and to the act bearing upon
racter to have meant to legislate in that mannt:r. the appointment of a substitute for a judge.
Be believed that gentlemen who would follow But the second Aaam.ton, page 427, provided
him would attempt, from the same .Adamson, to that where a judge was absent through in..
prov~ that .Government had the power to appoint disposition or leave of absence, it would be lawene Judge lD the place of another who might be ful for the Government to appoint a substitute
absent. and that the person so appointed until the pleasure of Her Majesty was known, and
would be entitled to the full powers and privilSJIes the person so appointed would be entitled to all
of the judge whose place he filled. But the same the powers and privileges of the judge. Thehon.
act provided that it .hould only be in the case of mamber had not shown that the new acting judge
hia being legally appointed, and it was clear to W98 not legally appointed and he maintained
him that the Government had not the power to that the appointment was jegaI. When a mem..
appoint an acting judge, and in this cue the ber of the House was appointed, the only 001188newly·appointed judge was only an acting· judge, !luence waa that he resigned hiB seat and became
and therefore was not entitled to the lowers hable to a penalty. He could not conceive iliat
and privileges of a judge. He hel that words could have a wider meaning than thOll8 '"
the present judge was acting illegally. and the end of the 5th section, and these, too, ahowed
he ventured to assert that the Minister of the legality of the matter-the only point, to his
J ustlce would scarcely dare to contradict him. mind, being, that the salary which was gran~
The hon. member was always conscientious in should have been passed rather in the name of
giving his opinions, and he would readily accede Sir Redm:>nd Ba.rry than of Mr. Chapman; lor
to hia decision, but he did not think the hon. one of the privileges of a judge was to receive hia
member's opinion wonld differ from his own. He salary in such a case, and therefore the grant
only brought forward this matter on Ireneral made to carry out the privilege, and to enable Sir
grounds, and had no personal feeling in the Redmond Barry to draw hit salary. Ir. .. N a.
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principle of law that every pena.l statute was to
be interpreted strictly and in every respect,
except the one he had mentioned, a judj!'e appointed under the 5 h clause, No. 10 Vict.,
stood on a clea.r footing with the 0' her
judges.
He lIubmitted, therefore, on this
principle... that a judge appointed in lieu of another
was 10 legally, and was irremovable until the
return of the judge whose place he had taken.
If a member of the House could be appointed a
permanent judge, he did not see why he could
not be appointed to take the place of another
judge. The hon. member had introduced into
his speech an allegation which be ougbt not to
have introduced, and tbat was wi; h regard to a
communication which the gentleman in question
was slloid to have made to a paper at home
before he was a member of that. HOUJie. If
he believed that Mr. Chapman was the
author of that letter, why had he not brought
forward the matter in a proper manDer, in order
that- it might be fairly discussed? Another
matter to which the hon. member had referred
was, that Mr. Chapman had been mixed up with
something that had occurred at Mornington, and
he went the length of saying that he could not
expect to have justice at the hands of that gentleman on the bench. But bad he brought forth
any proof to support his allegation? He would
,. :ntureto say that there were not many mem bers
in whose behalf there had not been more or less
penonation,-not that they were cognizant of
!!J but that they could not help it. (U No.")
.I1e believed that such was the case at almost
every election, and if that were so, the matter
became merely a question of degree. It might
be laid that the late member obtained his election
by means of personation. Still that would not
implt moral guilt on his part, unless he knew
of w at was beiug done. But the fact was, there
was personation, in his opinion, on behalf of
the other candidate at the elect:on. The late
member had a majority in all the other
divilions, and if there had not been personation on behalf of his opponent, he would probably have had a majority in that division also.
If his opponent believed that the return was
obtained by personation, why did he not petition
.,ainstit? The fact was, he mUJithave been aware
o the personation on his own side, and could
not do so; and if such was the case, be did not,
lee why Mr. Chapman should have been expected
to resign. It was not fair, however, on the part
of tbe hon. member to allude to that subject.
His hon. colleague, the Attorney-General, had
come there plepared to argue the law of the case,
and instead of tbat, they had had quite a
different question
raised.
He did not
know whethrr the hone member objected to a
member of that House being appointed a judge,
but if he did so, he could only refer him to the
practice in England, where the same kind of appointments were frt'quently made. In this coun'ry, as at home, leading members of the bar often
entered Parliament, and it was not thought right
~prevent them: ,om having the chance of obtainiDg a seat upon the benoh. With rejrard to the
judgeships of the Supreme Court, the number
was limited, and therefore no appointments could
be made purely with the object of getting rid of
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members or of reWArding supporters. Supposing
they a.ll applied for leave at once, only four members could be appointed, and they could only sit
in the absence of the judges whose places they
filled, and he thought the hon. mem ber had rather
stretohed his ar~ument when he hinted at such
a probability. If the four judges did apply
at once for leave, no Executive would grant the
request; but it was quite impossible to suppose
that such a case could arise. He thought on
all these grounds that the hon. member had failed
in substa.ntiating bis ca~e. lIe oUl!ht to have
shown that the 12th section prevented a person
from heing appointed in this way; but there was
no such restriction, and Ihe person so appointEd
"as merely liable, as he had said, to a penalty.
I L came to this, that a member of the House could
be appoin~ed to a judgeship, and, after having
be€n so, might get leave of absence, and then
another member might be appointed in his place
until his return; and it would be absurd to suppose
that it should be otherwise; and looking at the
fact, that penal statutes were to be interpreted
striotly, he maintained that the Government
werejus'ified in making the appointment. If his
law was wrong, and the hon. member's right, the
latter could have an opportunity, if he pleased,
of settling the question in the manner in which
he had already pointed out. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. EDW ARDB would vote against the amendment. He Delieved, with the Minister of Justice,
that penal statutes were to be interpreted strictly.
Judges were appointed specially because they
were to be out of the reach of the Government.
Tht'y were appointed for life, and nothing but an
addre88 from both Houses of Parliament could
displace them. If Mr. Chapman had been appointed a permanent judge, he would not have
objected; but having been appointed only for
twelve months, he was still under the influence
of Government.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-In what way?
Mr. EDWARDS.--The bono member was very
fond of interrupting members, especially young
members, but he observed that no member objected more than he did to being interrupted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ,hought the hon. member
was unusually sensitlve that evening. He had
merely asked a question in a very moderate tone
of voice, to which he had not received an
an8wer.
Mr. EDWARDS.-The late member was still
under the influence of Government in this waythat, being appointed temporarily, he would
again, at the expiration of the period, be open for
a new appointment. It was against the meaning
and spirit of the act that appointments should be
made in that manner. They were legal, but
most impolitic.
The question was then put, and negatived
without a division.
SUPPLY.

The resolutions allreed to the previous eveninlFt
in Committee of Supply, were reported, and
agreed to.
The remaining business was postponed( and
the House adjourned at two minutes past eleven
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DAY~FRIDAY,

LEGISLA TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half.past four
o'clock.

FEBRU ARY 21, 1862.
THE GOVERNO R'S SALARY.

Mr. RICHAR DSON asked whether it was the
in~ntio~ of the Government to take Legislative
actlOn WIth regard to the reduction of the salary
NOTICES OF QUESTION S.
of future Governors of the colony?
Mr. O'SIIANASBY said it was the intention
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that, on
the Government to do so as BGOn as 80me
of
Tuesday, he would ask whether the Governm eut
had been made with t1le bnsiness already
intended to enforce the present business licence progress
on the paper.
fee from persons resident on Crown lands who
PAPERS.
reside in any municipa lity?
~Y ~rou~ht up the report of the
0~8HANA.
•.
Mr
he
Tuesday,
on
that,
intimated
Mr. DON
0n of lDqulry Into the ciroumstances
should a.r.k the Chief Secretary who were the comm1881
attending the disasters which. befel the Burb
trustees of St. Patrick's College; under what con- and
Will8 Exploring Expedition.
ditions were the money and land voted for that
Mr. BENNBTT presented a report from the
institutio n; and whether the trustees had com- select
committee on the Melbourne and Geelong
plied with the act in not keeping the oollege open Corporati
on Act Amendm ent Bill.
for educational purposes ?
APPROPR IATION BILL.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on Tuesday,
brought! lp an Appropriation
he would ask the Chief Secretary to furnish a
HAINES
Mr.
.
return shOwing the gross amount paid to each Bl~l, to apply the sum of £422,470 out of the conreligious denomination in the form of state aid, sohdated revenue for the service of U1e year
and the amount received by each cler~yman from 1862.
the state aid fund, since the passing of the Con·
The bill was read a first time, the second readItitutiou Act.
ing bein~ appointed for Tuesday next.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS .

Mr. HEALES gave notice that he should move
the following clause (to follow clause 69) in the
Land Bill :-" Purchase rs by selection under
clause 14 of any lands (or their alienees) shall be
entitled to lease (or licence) of Crown lands ad·
jacent to their respective propertie s, at the rate
of sixpence an acre per annurn, and to the extent
of three times their own purehase d land, if there
be 80 much vacant Crown lands available ; provided that the sale bv sel&ctiou of any lands
under lease (or licence) as aforesaid shall canoel
80 much of the lease (or licence) as relates to the
licence sold, and to three times the area thereof
adjoining thereto (should there be so much vacaut
Crown lands available), which last-mentioned
area may be held under a like lease (or licence)
by suoh new purchaser , or may be divided between him and the adjoining holder or purchaser."
Mr. W. A. BRODRI BB intimated that, on
Tuesday, he should move that copies of all Parliamentar y papers, and the Oovernme1£t Gazette,
be sent from time to time to the various me·
chanics' institutes througho ut Victoria.
Mr. FRAZER notified that, on Tuesday, he
would move that Mr. M'Mahon , Mr. o wens,
and Mr. Edwards be added to the select committee appointed to inquire into the managem ent
of the police force.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Mr. B. G. DAVIES,
from miners and other reaidents at Jericho, in
the Avoca distriot, against certain provisions of the
Land Bill; and by Mr. HEALES from 106 inhabitants of Bmythesdale, praying tbat clauseslD~ht
be inserted in the Land Bill for free selectIon
over the 10,000,000 acres of agricultur al land, and
the sub·division of the pastoral runs.

THE YAN YEAN WATER PIPES.

Mr. BENNET T called attention to the faot
tb.at, by reason of the Yan Yean water pipes being
laid under the water channels of the main atreets
of the city, when the Yan Yean was turned off. in
consequence of the pipes bursting or other cau:es
t~e refuse water in the channels ran into thoe;
pIpes through the fire· plugs, and when the Yan
Yean was turned on again, this dirty water was
forced up for domestic use; and uked the Commissioner of Public Works whethEr thOle fire.
plugs would be made watertigh t from without?
Mr. JOHNST ON observed that to make the
fire-plugs watertigh t would be to destroy onehalf their usefulness, as they were self· acting air
valves. The present engineer was aware of the
objection of which the member for Eut Boorke
complained, and which was provided agaiDlt in
the pipes lately laid down.
. Mr. BENN~TT asked whether the CommisBloner of Pubhc Works would give direction atbat
no more of these pipes should be laid in the
water cbannels ?
Mr. JOHNSO N said he should be very glad to
ake further inquiry into the matter
. ~r. M'LELLA N spoke to having leen qoantitles of the merest filth drop into the pipes
through the plugs being open and to the desirability of remedying the evil, if' pos.aible.
REGISTRA TION FORMS.

Mr. DENOV AN asked the Chief Secretary
whether he was aware that the registrar for the
Sandhurs t Boroughs had been without any registration forms for many weeks past although he
had repeatedly applied for l hem; and it so, whether
the Governm ent would take immediat e steps to
see that . a proper supply of these forms .ere
' sent to him? Also, whethed he Governm ent intended to appoint deputy registrars for the van.
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oua electoral districts· of [the colony, with a
view to facilitate thel.voluntary registration of
electors?
Mr. O'SH!NASSY thought there was no necessity for putting either of the two first questions. The registrar for the Sandhurst Boroughs
knew as well as other registrars that if he
stood in need:of registration forms they could
be obtained at the Government printing-office.
With regard to the last question, he would observe that there was an ample staff of registrars
in the colony, and whenever any vacancy ocourred, it would be filled up.
Mr. DENOVAN said, to his certain knowledge.
there had been no registration forms in the Sand·
hurst boroughs since Christmas. He had received
more than twenty letters from the district, calling
attention to the matter.
Mr. O'SHAN ABSY observed that if the hon.
member brought forward any complaint against
the local registrar. it should be investigated; but,
according to the wording of the que8tions, the
complaint seemed to be allainst the Chief Secretary, rather than the registrar.
THE OCCUPA.TION LICENCES.

In reply to Mr. FRAZER,
Mr. DUFFY said he would have prepared a
plan showing the lands occupied by virtue of
Ilold·ftelds and ajlriculturallicences. issued under
the occupation system.
CLAIMS FOR COMPENSATION.

Mr. HUNES movedCl That a select committee be appointed to investigate and report to this House on the claims
for compensation of Mr. E. Bell, Mrs. Morphy
(the widow of the late J. S. Morphy), and such
special cases not coming within the provisions of
the bill to regulate the Civil Service as may be
referred to the committee ; the committee to con·
sist of Mr. Denovan, Mr. Don, Mr. Hood, Mr.
Humffray. Mr. Loader, Mr. Mollison, Mr. Suilivan, Mr. Verdon, and the mover; three to
form a quorum; with power to send for persons
and papers."
It would be in t'le recollection of the House (said
the hon. member), that when the Supplementary
Estimates for 1861 were under discussion two
items-those relating to Mr. Bell and Mrs.
Morph, - were objected to, and he ex·
pressed his willingness that the cases should
bfI referred to a select committee. Accord·
ingly. he now brought forward a motion for
.. select committee, which committee he desired
ahould be empowered to investigate, not only the
ouea mentioned. but others which might have to
be dealt with. He might refer, for example..l.to
the CRses of Mr. Murray. Mrs. Phillips, Mr.
Powlett. and Mr. Wright.
Mr. O'SHANASBY seconded the motion.
which was agreed to without a division.
SUPPLY.
The House have gone into Committee of
Supply,
The first item moved was £14.500 towards the
Central Gaol. Melbourne.
Mr. SULLIVAN asked why the sum of £2.000,
whioh had been placed on the Estimates of the
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late Government for the gaol at Sandhurst, had
been omitted from the present Estimates?
Mr. HA-INES said that. as it had been found
necessary to make large additions to the general
expendi:ure this year, the Government had
thought it desirable to ma.ke reductions where
they could do so. The iospector of public works
had reported that the works in connexiou with
the gaol at Sandhurst might be deferred. The
item had been struck out. with the intention that
it should be placed on the Eatimates in a future
year.
Mr. VERDON suggested that. in ta.king the
votes on the Estima'es, the Bum·total of each
sub· division should be submitted to the committee, in accordance with the practice of previous Governmtnts.
This having b'.len tacitly &ll8ented to.
Mr. HAINES asked the committee to grant
the following items for gaols :-Towards the
Central Gaol. Melbourne. £14.500; towards the
gaol at Ararat. £2,000; towards the gaol at Ballarat, £1,000; towards the gaol at Beechworth.
£2,000; towards the gaol at Geelon~, £2,000;
towards tbe gaol at Maryborough. '£1,200'
towards the gaol at Kilmore, .t1,500; repairs and
additions to gaols as required, £2.000. Total,
£26.200.
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked why the item of
£2,000. for completing the eXisting portions of
the gaol at Ballarat (which was on tbe .E8timates
last year), had been reduced to £1,OOO? He
believed that within the last few days the new
gaol had bepn occupieo.
Mr. JOHNSTON said the reason was because
the Ballarat Gaol being finished so far as to be
fit for occupation, it had been thought better to
layout money on other gaols which could not yet
be occupied.
Mr. DENOVAN was not altogether satisfied
with the explanation given by the Treasurer as
to the reason wby the item for the Sandhurst Gaol
had been omitted.
Mr. HAINES said that during the year 1861
the revenue did not meet the expenditure by
somet.hing like £250.000. Therefore, to avoid a
considerable increase of taxation-whioh the
country would not willingly have submitted toit had been necessary to attempt to reduce the
expenditure. The items for salaries and oontingencies had been largely reduced, and the Go·
vernment had also been desirous to reduce some
of the items for pubhc works, and grants to oba·
ritable institutions. Acting on the inforrnation
supplied by the inlpector of publio WOI ks, they
had struck out the item for the gaol at Sandhurst, because it was not absolutely required this
year.
Dr. MACKAY recommended the claims of
Gipps Land to more courthouse accommodation.
Mr. J OHNSTON thought the morality of
Gipps Land was so great that courthouses were
unnecessa!y there. (Laughter.)
Mr. VERDON objected to the Treasurer
stating, as a reason for the omission of several
items on the Estimates of the late Government,
that a large additional amount of taxation would
be required to meet them. The fact was. the
expenditure proposed by the present Government was in exoess of that proposed by the late
Government.
Mr, HAINEB laid the expenditure thepruent
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Government proposed was lit., to be more ad·
vantageous,-for example. the item for electric
telegrapbs had ooen increased to £33,000. but
that was necessary. and would bring in revenue.
Mr. VERDON did not complain of tIM expen·
diture itself, but of the Treasurer stating, as a
reason for leaving out certain items. tbat additional taxation would have been necessary to
oarry out the propositions of the late Government.
Mr. SULLIVAN supposed the Estimates had
been framed, as usual, on the information of the
practical heads of the different departments. If,
then, the sum of £2,000 for Sandhurst Gaol was
thought neoe.ssary upon the Estimates of the late
Government, it was equally necessary now.
Mr. JOHNSTON replied, that if the inspector
of public works was told ,hat the items for public
works must be cut down, he would consider which
works it was most elsential to proceed with at once,
and which could be deferred. He considered that
the money proposed to be voted for Castlemaine
and Sandhurst could be dispensed with bestl and
consequently they could be struck out or the
E~timates. The general sum for the repair of
the whole of the gacls had baen increased from
£1.500
£2,000, in case some special work was
required which could not be dispensed with.
Mr. O'SHAN AS8Y said the ~aol at Geelong
required £15.000 to make it secure. for the pri·
soners were only confined within a timber
stockade. That work was more necessary than
many others, if the GoverBment had the money
to spare.
Mr. D ENOVAN called attention to the large
sum set down for the Central Gaol, Melbourne.
He was making some inquiries on the subject.
and would taJ.e an early opportunity of brIDging
the matter before the HouBe.
The various items for gaols were then agreed
to.
The next item proposed was £7,000 for repairs
and additions to buildings and hulks.
Mr. W. C. SMITH said that, unless it were
the int3ntion of the Government to transfer a
large number of the prisoners from the country
districts to the city. it was unnecessary for large
sums to be continually' spent on buildings and
hulks in and around Melbourne. lIe objected to
the item being ~ranted without some de ailed
information being given as to the pUrp08es for
which it was required.
Mr•• DON said the hon member's complaint was
most extraordinary, for if t here was one thing
more than ano~her which Melbourne could apare,
it ",u the gaol. They were so tormented With
the ..ilIany of the counory districts that they
could Bcareely ~et the use of their own gibbet.
(Laughter.) He was quite sure that if the hon
member would undertake that t.he blackguardism
and villany of the gold· fields and other places
should not be concentrated at Melbourne, there
would be no objection to remove the hulks, &c
to hill favourite district, Ballarat, at' well as t.he
£7,000 Ilranted for their support.
Mr. O'BHANASBY said that a few years ago
the COBt of the maintenance of prisoners was from
£170.000 to £200,000, for at that time there was
about one officer to every two prisoners. By the
erection of permanent buildings, the expenditure
had been reduced to the sum on the present
Estimates. The buildings and hulks for which
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the£7,OOO was required were not for the benefl.t of
Melbourne alone, but for that of the whole
oountry, and they were also of advantage in ~e
way of reforming criminals.
After Bome further observations from Mr.
O'Shanasay. Mr. Heales, and Mr. Johnston,
The question was put, and a~reed to.
On the motion for £10,000 for additions and
repa.irs to the Yarra Bend Asylum, including
fittings and furniture,
Mr. MOLLISON said the House was aware
that a select committee had lately been inquiring
into the management of the asylum. and there
was great difference of opinion as to whether it
was advisable to ma.intain the asylum in its present condition. Nevertheless, they found that
large sums of money were being expended upon
It. Last year £10,000 had been voted for it, and
the total amount expended upon it was something like £40.000. Now he "oold like to know
hov that money was being expended, and what
it waa.lpent upon. If the vote were agreed to. he
trustea that no portion of the money woold be
expended until there had been further inquiry
into the subject.
Mr. JO HNSrON quite agreed with ~he hoD.
member. and as he was also of opinion that, ratber
than increase the size of the asylum, it would be
better to erect others in other parts ofthe ~lony,
(Hear, hear,) he had made mquiry, 80 as to be
able to answer the hon. member's question. He
found that the money would not be spent upon
the Yarra Bend itself, but that it was required to
furnish the kitchens and store-rooms, and to carry
out the drainage works; and even if it were decided to build another asylum at Cutlemaine or
elsewhere, the whole of the money would be required for the purpoaes he had pointed out.
Mr. LEVEY asked whether it would not be advisable to substitute brick buildings for the
wooden ones which were being and had been
erected?
Mr. JOHNSTON pointed out that to do so
would involve the expenditure of much more
money than was now asked for.
Mr. J. T. SMITH supported the motion, and
stated that ten yean ago the asylum contained
only fifty patients, whereas the number was now
700, and it was absolutely nece88ary that increased accommodation should be .provided for
them.
Mr. DENOVAN would like to ascertain from
the Commissioner of Public Works the amoURt
in bulk which had been expended upon the
asylum during the past three or four years.
Mr. JOHNSrON was not in a position to
answer the question at prelSent.
Mr. MOLLISON stated that the total Bum
would be about £43,000.
Mr. WEEKES felt surprised rather at tbe
smallness than the largeness of the sum, upscially when he remembered that some £20,000
had been spent in one district alone in the care of
lunatics. He apprqved of the cottage Bystem,
which had apparently been copied fl'om Belgium,
where it worked admirably. It was a better
sys~em, when propelly carried out, than that iD
force at bome.
Mr. DON thought that a great deal of the
money voted had been mi88p6nt, through a
blunder of the Government officials in fixing the
site of the cot;ages in the most inconvenient and
0
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improper place for drainage. He approved of the motion on thoae grounds, and if necess&ry
the lyatem ., the Yarra Bend, and did not be- carry the matter to a division.
lieve that in anJ institution at home with the
Mr. W. E. BRODRIBB said he quite agreed
same aooommodation there were 700 inmates.
with mt\Ily of the remarkB which had fallen from
hon.
members, but he thought the vote should
Mr. HE ALES tbought the discu88ion was
somewhat misplaced, especially as the Houae be pOBtponed until the report of the committee on
would have to be prepared for a. larger vote next the Yarra Bend had been brought up. Re would
year. There was no proposition against the vote, move an amendment to that effect.
Mr. BERRY thought the hon. member for
and the House, under the circumstances, might
Ballarat's remarks were unnece88ary, as the vete
safely assent to it. (Uear, hear.)
Mr. VERDON believed it unnecessary to pro- was not to extend the Yana Bend, but only to
tract the discUS8ion, and merely rose to ask the make the present building as effective as pOl!8ible.
Treaau.rer whethf'r he would caTry out the system At Borne future time he trusted to Bee a system
he himself had begun, of addressing circulars to introduced by which the lunatics would be distrithe various local bodies, asking them to provide buted throughout the country, instead of all
temporary acoommodation for lunatics who were being sent to one place. At present, he saw no
to be sent to Melbourne! instead of allowmg them other course than to vote for the motion, to improve the present institution.
to be treated as criminalS, as at present.
Mr. W. C. B\{ITH withdrew his proposition
Mr. HAINES approved of the plan of the hon.
favour of that of the hon. member for
member, and would take care to have it carried in
Brighton.
out.
Mr. COHEN reminded the member for
Mr. J. T. S \fIr H deBired to have some tnfor- Brighton that his amendment would relllrd the
mation as to the report of a oommittee appointed alleviation of the evils he so much deprecated.
to inquire whether the quarantine Btation build- It was necesaa.ry, after the explanatIon of the
ing.oould be used for the reception of lunatics.
President of Land and Works, that the motion
Mr. O'SHANA88Y said the que!ltion was one should be carried; for, however much he agreed
whicb had occupied the attention of the Commis- with having branch asylums, the vote was resioner of LandB and himllelf for some time. They quired to put in repair the building wbere there
thought it was poBBible that I heBe buildingB could were so many patients at t.he present time.
be used for the purpose, and they bad taken st.eps
Mr. JOBNSrON pointed out to the hon.
to have something like an impartial inquiry into member for West Ballarat that had he persi£.ted
the matter. Tbe member tor CoIling wood had in hiS amendment, he would have sbelved the
deeired to have Dr. Bowie's name put upon a question for another year. (U No, no.", The
committee for tbat purpose; but be (Mr. O'Sha- hon. member knew not.bing about the Bubject,
nusy) had not done BO, because he waB aware he regretted to say. (H Oh.") He did not wiBh
that Dr. Bowie was 8~ronll:ly in lavour of using to attribute any blame to the committee but
the bul1.dings at the quarantine station for such he had himBelf been chairman of a com~ittee
a purpose, and because he desired to get for two years, and they had not yet brought
a striotly impartial opinion. For that pur- up their report. If the hon. member for Colpose, he had named the fonowing gentlemen lingwood would state tbat he would be in a po8ias a committee:-Dr. Barker, Dr. Motberwell, lion to report in the next few days, he would
Dr. Barry. Dr. HedJey. Captain Kaye. and Mr. not oppose the postponement of the vote.
Ward ell. the latter becauBe he was inspectorMr. DON said he could not promise that the
general of buildings, and they had given in an reporL would be brought up that session. The
unanimous report. That report was againBt the committee had sat for three sessions, and he did
use of those buildings for the reception of luna- not know why he should think himself more
tics, and therefore the Government were pre- clever than any other chairman.
elud8!.l from adopting that plan. The hon. memMr. M'LELLAN explained that the present
ber for Collingwood remarked that Dr. Bowie committee had only just commenced to take
had offered hIB Ilervices without remuneration, evidence to rebut that formerly given.
bllt he would inform tbe bon. member t.bat the
Dr. HEDLEY sajd that the committee would
other gentlemen on the commiBsion had done be ready to report before the main queBtion of
the IlIome.
the management of tte asy\umns was put
Mr. W. C. SMITH thought every member who forward_ Already the majority of tbe comhad yet.Bpoken h&d shown th~ neCEssity there "':,&8 mittee had agreed as to the Dature of their
for havmg branch asylums m the cOllntry d\6- report. The vote was for maintaining the premea. So far as the district he represented was sent ins:itution, but be hoped to see the time
concerned, he could assure the bono mem ber for when the expense of maintenance would be
Williamstown that it was impossible in the tbrown upon the various districts.
present date of the hOBpita.1 to afford accom·
Mr. HOOD thought it strange that such conmodation for lunatics in the manner he propoBed. tradictory statements should be made by two
He b&d known cases where lunatics had been members of the same committee.
taken to BlIollarat from a long distance; they Were
Mr. UEALES regretted to hear the statement
thro'lrIl illto the prison there, and by the time made by t.he bono memher for South Oipps Land
the, arrived in Melbourne they were incurably -1 hat a number of the members of the commad. The present was the time to consider mi tee were now ready to bring up tbeir .rep0ni.
the question carefully. Instead of granting He regretted tbat any member should Bay he was
£10,000 towards extending the Yarra Bend, prepared to bring up a report, when it was adwhere there were alrea.dy 700 inmates, it Bhould mitted that up to the pret!ent time scarcely any
be applied to the erection of a branch asylum in rebutting evidence bad been taken. It was not
one Of the oountry districtll. He should oppose fair that a member ahuuld make up his mind as
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to the principles of a report before he had heard
evidence on both sides.
Dr. HEDLEY stated that the light in which
he looked at the matter was not u regarded the
efficiency of any person, but as regarded the
system under which lunatics were treated in the
colony.
Mr. BRODRIBB withdrew his amendment
after the remarks which had been made by hon.
members.
Mr. WEEKES said that, as a member of the
committee, he and Dr. Hedley had had some conversation together, and he bad, after reading
over the evidence, come to tbe conclusion that no
blame could be a;tached to any individua.l, and
tha.t all that could be done had been done. He
thought the report should be shortened, so that
the system should be compared with that in the
mother country.
The vote was then carried.
On the vote for £5,000 for buildings for reformatoriel! and industrial schools,
Mr. WEEKES moved that the vote be withdrawn, for the purpose of being increased by
£5,000. £5,000 was totally inadequate to initiate
lbe system of reformatories succeliSfuJly, and if
a sufficient sum was not voted, they would soon
be in the same condition as the Yarra Bend
Asylum.
Mr. HAINES mentioned, that from what
knowledge he had of reformatories, £5,000 would
be ample to commence them. Next year the
Government might add to the present sum. but
if the vote was passed they could make a beginning.
The vote was then passed.
On the mot.ion that .£9,300 be voted
for court-houses, as follows: - Towards the
completion of court-houses for the holding
of courts of circuit, general and petty sessions. county courts. courts of mines. and
keepers" quarters, including fittings. and repails.
and additions to existing buildings, £5,000;
towards tbe erection aad completion of courtbousl's at the following places:- Heathcote.
£1,500; Fitzroy, £2,000; Seymour, £800,
Mr. O'GRADY wished to know whether any
provision was included in the vote for the courthouse at Hawthorn. £96,000 had been voted
for court houses, and he thought that Hawthorn
should be considered. lIe would suggest that
£500 be devoted for the purpose.
Mr. EDW ARDS drew atLention to the fact,
that a sum of money had been voted for three
year. for a court· house at Fltzroy, but some
objection had always been made to the con ract,
and t.he vote had lapsed ell ch year.
Mr. JOHNSrON pointed out that the dday
had not occurred through any fla.w in the contracts. but because a lej!al dispute had arisen as
to the site selected. That difficulty bad been
seUled, and there was no re~on why the work
should not be proceeded with if the money was
voted. As to the question of the hon. member
for South Bourke, he could not say how the
money wonlli be distributed.
Mr.BENNETTproposedanamendment. to the
efi'dct that the first item be increased by £4,000.
He insisted that the completion of the City
Police Court was a great putJlic DeceB8ity. The
building was badJy ventilated, and there was no
room in whioh the magistrates could consult. lle
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aleo called attention to the waDt of a court..
house at Yan Yean.
Mr. LEVEY opposed the increase. He did no'
see why the petty sessional business at a small
country place-such as Seymour-where a court
was held, perhaps, only onl}e a week, could not be
transacted at an inn. Again. he objected to the
multiplication of suburban police court.. There
were more police courts in the metropolitan
district of Victoria than in the London police
district.
Mr.lIOO D remarked that the City Police Courts
were not fit for a white man to sit in, and that if
something were not done in this regard before
the vote for police magistrates came under consideration he should move that Mr. Stu\,t and
Mr. Hackett receive each £100 additional, for
having to sit in such an atmosphere for five or
six: hours every day. With regard to up-country
arrangements, he had only to say that he had
seen. in more than one district in the interior,
a "lock-up" not fit to hold a dog, and yet, beside
it, a court-house subsl.antially built, and handsomely fitted up.
Mr. JOHNSrON said he should be very glad
to undertake to see to the ventilation of the City
Police Court.
Mr. HAINES opposed the amendment. This
was not a time, when funds were running short,
to assent to the increase of a vote. unless a good
case could he made out for the proceedlDg. No
doubt gentlemen who f,equented police-courts
did suffer from the imperfect ventilation, but
they were not greater sufferers than hon. members themselves, who had to sit for hours in a
cha.mber the ventilation of which was as bad as
pOSSible.
In reply to a question from Mr. O·GRADY.
Mr. JOHNSToN said he would make inquiries
as tc the wants of Hawthorn, .and would he glad
to give that place a fair share of the money at
bis disposal. With regard to the objection of the
member for Normanby, he had only to say that
the necessity for a court-house was usually
brought under the notice of the Government by
a depu aHon; t he subject was referred to the
law-officers. and if those gen lemen reported
that a di~trict WM in waut of such an establishment, 11. sum for the purpose was placed on the
Estimates.
The amendment was then put and negatived.
Mr. LEVEY asked what necessity tbere was
for buildin~ a conrt-house at Heathcote?
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that he could only
eay tha.t he found the item on the Eitimates of
the late Government.
Mr. VERDON observed, with rega.rd to the
sta.tement of the member for Normanby &11 to
bolding petty sessions courts at inns, that in
country 0l8trio~ the clerk of petty sessions or the
police magistrate was usually the representative
of the central Government in the loca.lity. Now,
he thoul\ht it highly undesirable that everyone
having business to do with the representative of
the Government in a par, icular district should be
obliged to go to a public-bouse to find him.
(Hear, hear.) He should support all the item.
set down, because he believed no department of
tbe Government required such liberal provision
as that of justice.
Mr. GRAY said the place in which th' court
"as held at Heathcote was at the end of a long
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line of police buildings, and was now falling to
pieces. A court of mines, a court of general
sessions, and a police court were all held there.
After some further discussion, the vote passed.
The following votes were also agreed to :£4,9148s. 9d. for lighthouses and lightships,
viz. :-£1,200 for completing ligbthouses and
quarters at Shortland's Bluff; £1,000 fot' repairs
and additions to lighthouses and lightships; and
£2,7148s. 9d. towards the Gabo Ittland lighthouse
(heing a re-vote of Japsed amount of vote of
1860). £2,000 for powder magazines. £2,000 for
new builoings, and repairs and additions to
buildinjls, for the use of the Survey Depart·
ment. £1,500 for new buildings, and repairs
and additions to buildings, for the department
of the Treasury.
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS.

The next vote asked for was £33,000 for electric
telegraphs, as follows : - -Removal and re ·erection
et lines of telegraph (including repairs and ad·
ditions to wires, &c.) along the railways between
Melbourne, Cast.lemaine, Sandhurst, Geelong,
and Ballarat, including pr( vision of telegraphic
communication for the special use of the rail·
ways at all rail way-stations, £l2,500; provision of
a second intercolonial wire through Victoria, to
meet tbe second wire already erected in New
South Wales and South Australia, 1.9,500; extension of telegraphic communication to Redbank, £1,250; extensiollof telegraph from Ingle·
wood to Swan Hill, £7,000; extension of telegraph to Smythesdale, n,5OO; repairs and additions to existing lines, £1,250.
Mr. W. C. SMITH, seeing an item for the ex·
tension of telegraphic communication to Smythesdale. asked whether it was the intention of the
Government to combine the telegra.ph-office with
the post-office at Smy hesdale?
Dr. EVANS said i: was the intention of the
Government. to carry out that arrangement.
Mr. DAVIES asked whether, in the extenFlion
of the telegraph from Inglewood to Swan HllI,
tbe line would pass through the townships of
Koronjl and St. Ar.Jllud ?
Dr. 'EV ANS said the department would find it
necesllary, with the funds placed at their disposal,
to cons!ruct the line by the most direct route,
and therefore it would not pass through the
township~ referred to.
Mr. DAVIES regretted that the PostmasterGeneral had given Ruch scant.y information on
the subject. He should like to know what the
extent. of the deviation would be if the line went
thl'ough Korong and St. Arnaud, and what tbe
ciiffereuce in the estimate would be. It waR
unde8lJ!able that the line should pa.ss through
sheep grounds and scrub, instead of througb
populous and important towns; and he hoped
t.he matter wonld rect'ive furiher con~ideration.
Dr. EV ANS was fully aware of the importance
of the two placE'S refetrea to, and there was no
town in the colony to which personally he would
loonerextend telegraphiccommuDlcatlOu, hut his
public iluty required him to economise the fundi!
plaood at his diaposal. A considerable devi"tion
'Would be required to carry the liae to Kqrung,
but if it could be made with the funds placed at
his disposal. he would be glad to see it carried
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Mr. HOUSTON thought it was false economy
to extend a tele~raph line by a direct route if it
would avoid importa.nt towns like Korong and St.
Arnaud. The average co~t of constructing a
telegra.ph line was £50 or £60 a mile, and if only
a few addit:onal miles would be required to make
the liue in question pa.ss the townships mentioned,
he thought the House would willingly grant the
extra amount. He wished to know why £9,500
for a second intercolonial wire through Victoria
was required.
Dr. EV ANS said the second intercolonial line
was required to connect the existing line with
South Australia.
Mr. JOHNSTON, in replying generally to
some of the questions raised during the discussion, said it was believed that the ex·
tension of the telegra.pn from Inglewood
to S wan Hill would be exceedingly remunerative. The sum of £9,500 was required
to connect Ntw South Wales with South Australia. A large number of messages were at present sent between those two colonies, but, in
consequence of there being only one wire, considerable delay occurred; and it had been threatened tbat, unless an additional wire were
erected, communication would be established
along the banks of the Murray, and the Government line avoided altogether. This would cause
a loss of .£3,000 a year in the telegraph department. It was the intention of the Government
to earry the proposed line through a very populous
district to the welltward, including the towns of
Colac and Ca.mperdown. This route was also
ninety miles shorter than the present line of
communication.
In reply to Mr. M'CANN,
Mr. JOHNSTON said that the item of £1,250
was for additions and repairs to existing telegraph lines; but the £12,500 was a special vote
for the construction of additional telegraph
lines along the railways. It was thought very
desirafJle tnat there should be telegraphic communication between all the railway stations in
the colony, to notify the despatch of train!!,
&c_, and insure the safety of IIer Majesty's
lieges.
Mr. HOOD said that, in a.ddition to the item
of £1,250 for" repairs and addt ions to existing
lin'cs," there was a sum of £2,000 on the Estimates, at page 50, "for maintenance and repair
of lil es, including the purcha.se, hire, and forage
of horse!!." He thought there must be some
mistake. and asked for an explanation.
Dr. EV ANS said the item of £1,250 was for
ordiuary necessary repairs.
Mr. HOOD.-Then the £2,000 is for unnecelsary repa.irs. (Laugbter.)
Dr. EV AXS said the hon. member's voca.hulary might l{'ad him to tha.t conclu!lion, but from
his (Dr. Evans'tt) expeliellco in the tele~raph
department he knew that there was an oroinary
wear aud lear to which he and the hone member
were lia.ble, and which required them to provide
for the repair of their-Mr. HOOD.-Bodies. (Laughter.)
Dr. EV ANS was going to say their clothes.
(Laughter.) But at all events, telegraph lineR,
like legislators, were liable to ordinary wear and
tear, and also to unforeseen accidents. The
'£1,250 was for ordinary repairs, and the .£2,000
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for extraordinary and unforeseen exigeDoies.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. HEDLEY drew attention to the fact that
there wall no telegraphic communication with
Gipps Land, and it was only t.hence that submarine communication could be maintained with
Tasmania. He would like to ask the Postmast~r·
General whether the Government would bear
that in mind?
Dr. EV ANS said the subject had not been
overlooked by the Government, because he had
Bome time ago given instruction that estimates of
the expenses should be obtained of carrying the
line into Gipps Land; but he could not caH
upon the Government at present to vote
money for such a purpose. At the same
time it was not in the power of the
Government to hold out any encouragement to
Tasmania. 80 far as assistance in the matter of
the broken submarine telegraph was concerned,
since the experience of other countries as yet was
against the adoption of tha.t means of communication.
The question was then put, and agreed to.
The House then resumed, when the Chairman
reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again
on Tuesday.
THE GOLD EXPORT DUTY.

Mr. HAINES rose to move the second reading
of an Act to Amend the Gold Export Duty Act.
He did not anticipa te any opposition to the
motion, because all sides of the House were
pretty well agreed upon the principle. While
some hone members were of opinion that the
amount collected on gold should be reduced,
other hone members believed that it should be
abolished altogether; but he hoped that, t.hose
hone members who did not \\ish to see the
revenue materially injured would consider whether the Government had not paid sufficient
consideration to the interests of the gold· fields in
the present state of the country. He had always
been entirely opposed to the total abolition
of the duty J because he considered some
duty only a fair contribution to the general
evenue. and in order to give expression to the
views he entertained he ha.d provided for the reduction in the Estimates. What the Government proposed was, that after the lst of July next
sixpence should be taken oft'the duty, the reduction to be collected during the remainder of
the lear, and thatafter the 1st January, 1863, a
further reduction of sixpenoe should be made.
Be thought that a great conces8ion to the goldfielda interest, and it would be impossible to do
more. because they could not say what might be
the general state of ~hing at the la8t·mentioned
date. He would not enter into the que8tion
whether the duty was a tax up.m industry.
becauae that had been frequently and fully discussed already, and the opinions of hon. members upon it were pretty well known. IJ e trusted,
therefore, that no discussion would now be raised;
of course. when the bill went into committee,
gentlemen who thought the reduction was not
enough would be able to move amendments.
Mr. GILLIE8 asked whether the Treasurer
was not prepared to include in the bill the pro·
poaltion for the abolition of duly on New Zealand
gold when exported?
Mr. HAINES supposed that there wouJd be no

objection to that course, and there would be DO·
difficulty in adding a provision of that nature.
Mr. M'LELLAN would not oppose the secoD.d
reading, but he gave notice that when the bi}}
was in committee he would move an amendment.
The questhn was put and carried, and the bi!}
brought up, and committed.
The House then went into committee on the
bill.
The preamble was postponed.
Clause 1, providing that .. on and after the
1st day of July, 1862, instead of the duties of
customs payable in a.ccordance with the above·
recited act upon the exportation of gold from
Victoria., there shall be payable' he duty followin!!, that is tosay-2s. per ounce," wasaQopted.
On clause 2 providinl!' that" on and after the
1st day of January, 1863, instead of the duty
payable as herein before provided upon the exportation of !lold from Victoria. there shall be
paya.ble the duty following, tha.t is to say-la.
6d. per ounce,"
Mr. M'LELLAN moved, as an amendment,
U that the duty shall be b. per ounce until the
1st July, 1863; that until the 1st of January,
1864. it should be 6d., and so continue until the
1st July of the same year, when the duty shall
be abolished." He thought it necessary only to
say a few words in suppo:t of his motan, believe
ing that it would neit-her be wise nor necessary
to enter at length into the subject. In
the last Parliament there were forty-eight members pledged to t he abolition of 1 he duty, there
were also a great many members in that House
so pledged; and it would be strange, indeed, if
two Parliaments should fail to keep faith with
the public, as one had already done. He would
point to the fac~ that the yi Id of the gold-fields
was greatly falling off, and that' he mining populaticn was not now nearly so well off as they had
previously been, so that what they could previously afford to pay was now a heavy tax upon
them. Looking at the decline in the yield of
gold, the great number of persons em'}lloyed
on the gold· fields. the great amount of capital invested in mines. and in everything necessary to carry on minin2. and remembering
that the average earnings of the miner were
not above £1 per week, he thought it was only
reasonable that there should be a remission of
the duty on gold, especially as the duty fell
heaviest on those who carried on mininlir in an
isolated manner. The mirer had paid in dlreot
taxation upon all he had mined at the rate of £2()0
per acre, and of all the immense yield to the revenue. only half a million had been expend~d in
connexion with the gold-fields.
It might beattempted to be shown that the various roads
which had been constructed were 80 in the in-terest of the miners. anu ha.d been rendered'
nece8sary by them; but he maintained tha1i
the roads ought to be formed out of the road·
fund. without reference to the miners at aa.
The hone m{lmber then referred to an election
speech made by the Postmaster-General, in
which the hon. memher stated that he could not
have joinei the Ministry unless thE:Y went the
same length as the Heales \(inis'ry as regarded the
reduction of the export duty on gold. He then
quoted otherspeechell made by thehon. memberila
that Hou se. He did not wish to weary 800
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Douse with speeches made by hon. members; not a 1ax upon industry t

~01' instance, if he
it was sufficient for him to say that the tax was built a house in a remote palt of a muniCIpality,
unjust, as it pressed most heavily upon those he had to pay rates for i'-tha' was a tax ufon
mners who got their living by the tub and industry. It was impossible, therefore, to call

cradle. In the event, of the tax being taken
oft', and a loss being experienced by the state,
a tax upon articles could be impol!ed which would
press equally upon all classes. He thought hon.
members who were pledged to do away with the
duty altogether ought to vote for the amend·
ment, as that was the only mode by which such
an end could be ~ained.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the hon. member
hlod fairly admitted that evening that, after con·
lIultatlon with his friends, the course taken for
the last year or so in that Parliament upon the
present question was not the one to be ta.ken now
-in fact, that the abolition of t he tax at a day's
notiae was not a wise course. The only difference
between the two propositions was, that he would
terminate the tax in January, 1864. To effccttbat
point, the hon. member had referred '0 speeches
made by various hon. members, and had counted
heads to ascertain how many Rupporters he could
depend upon; but the hon. member would
p~don him for saying that by his amendment
he would not be such a friend to the miners as if
he supported the Government proposition. In
tile first place, the Upper House could only deal
with the biM as a money bill, and could not make
any alteration in it without rejectin~ the whole.
Supposing the Government bill to be carried hy
a large majority expressing the sense of the
House, that bill was more likely to pal!8 through
the other branch of the Legislature than the
hOD. member's amendment would be if it was
only carried by a bare majority. The hon. member had accused some members of the Govern·
ment with teing inconsistent, but such was not
the case, as they had never held the duty to be a
tax, but only a rent. The hon. member had
made a mistake in the number of persons en·
gaged on the gold· fields; for, on referring to the
census reports of April, 1861, he found the total
number to be 79,547, including all persons engaged in the six divisions of miniIlg pUrBuits.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-There are 40,000 Chinese.
Mr. 0'8 RAN ASSY said he had included them.
(Cl No, no.") Well, whatever the number might
be. it did not much mattE'r. The hone member
argued that the proceeds had fallen, but he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) would combat that statement by
reminding the hon. member that mining had
undergone considerable changes within the last
few years--·that now, instead of men working in
smaU parties as formerly, they were employed
by companies at a rate of 8s. 6d. a-day, with every
nece8880ry of life cheaper. The main question,
however, Wall, whether an individual should be
allowed to appropriate the public property with·
out paying for it. (Mr. Ramsay.-u The miners'
rights.") Miners' rights were never contemplated to give the gold, but merely to enable a
man to mark out his claim; to give him the
advantage of a vote for the local courts, and the
use of wood and water; also to give him
the exclusive possession of a piece of
land on which to seek for gold.
When he
found the gold he was to pay 2i. 6d. per ounce.
T.herefore he paid ho charges for two distinct
privileges. h was said that the duty was a tax
upon industry; but what tax was there that was

the duty a class tax. It appeared to him that
if hon. members were really anxious to see the
duty reduced, they would support the Government proposi. ion of Is. 6d. per ounce, for there
was more chance of its bl!coming law when supported by the whole weight of the House than a
proposition which might only have a bare majority.
He was aware that when an hon. m?mber representing the gold· fields pledged himself to the
abolition of the export duty he had not the fact
before him that there were the entire interests of
the country to manage; but 8S hone members
had had an opportunity of becoming acquainted
with t he financial condition of the countrywhich could not be said to be flouri8hing-he
hoped they would pause before agreeing to the
amendment of the member for Ararat.
Mr. VERDON considered it waste of time to
go through the argument8 affectin~ the principle of the tax. The discu8sion should be
limited to a consideration of the proper time
and way of effecting the reduction and aboliHe had already maintained
tion of the tax.
on the floor of the House that it was neither just
nor Parliamentary to a tempt to disturb the
financial projects of the Government after they
had been assented to as a whole; but while he
hold this doctrine, he thought it quite fair and
just to add to the bill such a clause a8 would
carry out the principle which a large number of
hon. members had consistently and uniformly
expressed. That principle was, that the gold
export duty was unj lIst, and ougllt to be abolished
as 800n as the exigencies of the state would
allow. A resolution to that effect was passed in
the last Parliament. It was then clearly understood that the tax 8hould be abolished as soon as
possible. Now, the mem ber for Arllorat had accepted
the scale of reduction which the Government lIuggFsted. The Government proposed the reduotion
of sixpence in each six months of the ensuing
year. The member for Ararat proposed that this
arrangement should be continued until the whol!)
tax was abolished. (Hear, hear.) The Chief
Secretary had talked of the consistency and inconsistency of hon. members on the Opposition
8ide. Would it not be fair to retort to the eft'ect
that, seeing the members of the Government had
declared themselves more than once in favour of
the tax as it was, it would have been more consi8tent if they had kept to their colours, and continued to deny that the tax WIiB unjust? The
Chief Secretary had urged I.hat it, would be inexpedient for members repre8enting the goldfields to reject the Government proposition at
this time. Why? Because the Upper House
was not likely to accept any amendment to the
bill. It was strange that the strongest Govern
ment which the colony had seen should have such
apprehensions about the most important financial
m",asure which they had submitted.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY observed that the two propositions were perfectly distinct: while one went
in for the abolitioll~ the other maintained the
principle of the tax; and all that he had said was
that the Upper House were more likely to agree
to a measure passed unanimously by this House
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than to one whiQh was carried by on11 .. bare
majority.
Mr. VERDON believed the Upper Houlle were
just as likely to resist a reductiou as they were to
resist the abandonment of the duty altogether;
and if this House were to be restrained in sucb
acts of legislation as were deemed necessary by
the people, why should hone members sit there at
all? The same argument had been used with
reference to the land question; but he maintained
that there were hmi:s to this question of expediency. It had been urged that Ihis duty was a
royally. But there wa.s no royalty for coal or
other natural products. There was a licence for
working answering somewhat to the miD er's
right, but there was nOlhing to set against
the gold export duty. It was the province of the state to promote in every
way the development of the resources of the
country. Gold was of no value in tbe bowels
of the earth-it was only made valuable by the
la.bour and capital of those who searched for it ;
and if to the extent of half-a-crown per ounce
they crippled and hampered the development of
their auriferous resources, they did, to that extent, an unwise thing. Industry should be taxed
equally, and if the miner paid his share, with
the rest of the community, of ordinary taxation,
why should he be subjected in addition to a
special tax? He knew it used to be argued that
there were special expenses attaching to the gold.
fields which rendered a special tax just and
necessary. But that state of things did not Exist
now. There was nothing so lawless among the
mining community as to require on the gold-fields
extra police, or anything beyond the ordinary
machinery of government. (Hear, hear.) Be
supported the amendment because be bElieved it
just and moderate, and that it would not interfere with the financial propositions of the Govet'n·
ment for this year.
I)rDr. EVANS would not have risen to address
the House. but for the observations referring to
him which had been made by the member for
Ararat. He admitted that, when sitting on the
Opposition benches, he attempted, in conjunction
wi\h a friend and former colleague (Mr. Harker),
to obtain the total abolition of the gold export
duty, and that he had said over and over again,
that he would avail himself of any opportunity of
securing that ohje"t. Bu~ of course such pledges
oould not becartied out except under financial circumstances which rendered it possible, without
disarranginll; the resources of the country, or violating the public credit. On the occasion referred
to, the financial circumstances and the public
oredit of the country were very different to what
they had become under the Administrat.ion of his
hon. friends opposite. (Loud cries of I f Oh,"
from t.he Opposition.) He could sympathize
heartily and sincerely with those groans of contrition and despair (laughter); but the fact remained, that be (Dr. Evans) and his oolleagues
had but recently retired from office, with the
supreme satisfaction of having left in the Treasury a sum, not les8 than .£440,000, to the cIedit
of the country.
Mr. VERDON said it was quite impossible for
the Government to which the hone member belonged to have known what was the balance,
seeing that they Itft office early in the year.
Dr. EVANS rep ...;d i was at the end of
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October that they retired from office; and on
making up the publio account. to the 31st December, it appeared that, after providing for all
the expenses and liabilities of 1859, there was the
ba.lance which be had stated. But when the
member for Williamstown retired from office,
after his first juvenile experiment in the manipulation of the finances, instead of a balance of
£440,000 to Ihe credit of the country, there was a
sum of £240,000 on t.he wronll: side of the ledger.
(Laughter.) Now, he presumed the hon. member. after his diligent attendance at \he classes of
the University, was sufficiently master of arithmetic to know that £440,000 added to £240,000
would make something like £680,000.
Mr. VERDON observed that the PostmasterGenera.l appoared to forget the existence of the
Government previous to the Heales Government.
A.nd he would here urge upon the hone member,
who was not usually discourteous, that i~ was
His (Mr.
scarcely correct 1.0 be pereonal.
VerdonJII) private affairs were not the concern. of
the B ouse, and ought not to be brought forward in a slight.ing or offensive manner. (Hear,
hur.)

Dr. EVANS regretted to find that the
member for Williamlliown, notwithstanding
his q;perielJce in office, still letained that delicate ·.ensibility, which he (Dr. Evans) would
be the l~t man iD the world intentionally
to wound; and, therefore, if any observations
directed to the hone member's arithmetical atttainments had proved offensive, he begged moat
sincerely and bumbly to apologise. But the
mem ber for Williamstown had stated that he
(Dr. Evanl!) had failed to remind the Honse that
in the period named-between the close of the
financia.l year of 1859, and the close of the period
when the hone member retired from office-there
intervened another Administration. Now, he
thought it most fortunate for the Admmistra.tion to which the member for Willi&mstown belonged that there did intervene
this convenient cushion to break the faJl
of the financial interests of the oountry.
Had it not been for the intervention of the
Nicholson Administration, the destruction 01 the
country's finances, and the failure of the publio
credit, would have been infinitely greater than it
had been. The point from which this digression
began was simply thUl,-that when Mr. Harker
and himself voted for the abolition of 'he gold
duty, the Government cou1d afford to make large
reductions in the revenue, without any violation
of the credit of the country. How diff~rent were
the circumstances now! He would not imitate
hone members who dragged into every diacuasion the quest.ion of the land; but, if he
were inclined to do so. he Lwould say thMat the period to which he referred the
Legislature had not broken into that grea.
source of revenue, which at that time appeared
inexhaustible, and from which they were deriving
£700,000 or £800,000 per annum without
difficulty or inconvenience to the peopled·
they had not, in deference to what was calle
popular opinion out of doors, sat down to imitate
the person in the fable who killed the gOOle
which laid the golden eggs. (f: Oh, oh.") Thia
was the simple effect of the arrangements whieh
they had been making for the destruct.ion of that
magnifi6ent revenue by means of which a great
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part of the colony had been covered with
the improvements, and, he would add, with
the wonders of civilisation. (oe No, no:') He
said this because he had had conversations with
intelligent Americans, coming from various parts
of their own country, and more particularly with
Americans from California-the circumstances of
whioh country were nearly analogous to rhose of
Victoria-and they had all expressed their astonishment and admiration at seeing the vast
superiority of this country a8 regarded its roads,
bridges, and other public works, which were the
results and test8 of the civilisation of the colony.
(U Hear, hear;" and U No, no,") He contended
that-with a falling revenue, with the destruction of a most fruitful source of income, and with the prospect of a still
further decrease in the revenue- it would be
most unwise, most imprudent, and most profligate, for the Legislature to strike oft the income
derived from the export duty on gold at one blow.
(Cl Five blows," from hone member8 on the Oppo
aition benches.) He was statiDl( what he stated
even more explicitly and emphatically to the
people of Maryborough. The newspapers pro·
bably did not contain a tenth part of what he
said. Within ten days he attended twenty-two
public meetings, at each of which he spoke for
an hour and a half or two hours. Ifefore
going to the poll at the last election, he
stated distinctly that the proposal of the
Government was to take off sixpence from
the gold duty on the 18t of July next, and sixpence off on the 1st of January following. At the
same time, he stated that it ha.d been suggested
by the miners that it would be more to their advantage if the miner's ri~ht were reduced to a
nominal sum. At meetings held at Chinaman's
Flat, Golden Point, and other places, the most
influential miners told him they would pnfer
having a reduction of the miner's right to a
Dominal price, provided a mint were esta·
blished in Victoria, rather than have a reduction in the export duty. He was ready to vote
for a reduction of the gold duty to the same extent
&11 was proposed by the Government to which
the hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. Verdon) belonged. The proposal to effect a total abolition
of the duty by periodical reductions, was a new
light which had fallen upon the hone member.
(Mr. Verdon.- u No.") Then, why was not the
p!,oposal made by rthe Heales Administration?
Nothing could be more absurd or illusory than
the attempt to secure the total abolition of the
duty at the present:time. If the Treasurer were
not a man of high character and principl£', but
capable of political chicanery, the most ingenious thing he could do would be to secure a m!\jority that evening in favour of the total abolition
of the duty; for the hone member opposite (Mr.
Verdon) knew perfectly wellrhat the inevitable
result would be that the Upper House would
secure the Treasurer against any reduction at all,
by rejecting the abolition; and the duty would
continue &11 at present for a long time to come.
(Hear, hear.) He would not detain the House
long, because, as several hone members had only
recen~ly entered Parhament, he was extremely
desirous of setting an example of abstinence
from that eternallogomachy, or eternal chattering
ud rhodomontade, with which the time of the
public and the patience, as well as the physical
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and mental health, of hon. members were worn
out and consumed. (Hear, hear.) Let them not
view the question as wrangling politicians, but &11
men of common (lense, and as men who had to
answer for their conduct before large bodies of
people, as intelligent and sagacious as themselves.
He was convinced that if he voted for the second
reading of the bill, he should be endeavouring to
secure a reduction of one shilling per ounce in the
export duty on gold by the end of the year; but
if the amendment were carried, the present duty
would be permanently fixed.
Mr. WEEKES said ail the arguments of the
last speaker merely went to show that, even if the
amendment were C3rried, Ihe Upper House
would maintain the odious tax. That WWl an
additional reason why hone members should support the amendment, so that the country might
see who were the parties who wished to maintain
the tax. The hone member for Kilmore had
signed the reportof a commission-drawn up by
Mr. Westgarth, some years ago -which stated
that the tax was imposed as a matter of expediency, and could not be maintained as a permanency.
Mr. O'SIIANASBY said he was carrying out
his own views by proposing to reduce the duty
to h. 6d.
Mr. WEEKES thought the hone member
ought to have done that three or four years ago.
When the evidence was taken before the com·
mission, it was attempted to be shown that there
should be a permanmt tax of some description
upon the gold· fields, and a regis:.ration·fee was
proposed by several parties who gave evidence.
The hone member for Kilmore proposed a tax of
£1 a-year, in return for which a document called
a miner's right should be given j but it was submitted that when the licence-fee was taken off
something else should be substituted. The commission acquiesced in the imposition of an export
duty of 2s. 6d. per OZ. but on the understanding that it would not be a permanency,
but be gradually reduced until it e~tirely ceased.
As to the miner's right, he beheved that the
miners did not object to h. It was a useful
document, and gave Ihe miners a certain status;
but £1 a·)"ear was quite sufficient to pay for it.
The hone member for Kilmore talked about gold
as if he supposed it could be dug up like
potatoes; but, in fact, three-quarters or seveneighths of the value of the gold procured was
expended in procuring it. The rest of the community, therefore, benefited more by the labours
of the miners than the miners did themselves;
and an export duty of 211. 6j. per ounce was a
tax of twelve and a half per cent upon the
miners' industry. He should vote for the amendment, because he believed the tax was an unjust
one, and that the House ought to take the chance
of whether the other branch of t.he Legislature
would reject the amendment.
Mr. HAUmS said that all the arguments
which had been used against the tax applied
equally against the whole of the territorial revenue, and if the House adopted them, they
might as well Etrike off £1,125,000 from the
revenue. The miners Orij.l'lDally pa.id for a
lil!ence for the privilege of digging gold, but
it was found difficult to collec; the money, and
the exp(ut duty was adopted. It was not until
recent ytars that they bad complained that the
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tax was an unjust one. The Crown law-officers
of the day said it was necessary to have some
annual pa)ment for the occupation of Crown
lands for mining purposes, or otherwise the Go·
vernment would lose their right to the lands altogether, and consequently the miner's right was
established. The mmer's right was not intended
to be a. substitute for the licence· fee, but the
export duty was.
He trusted the House
would see that, by abolishing the export duty,
they would be tending to the destruction of the
territorial tevenue altogether. If they gave way
on this point, they could not prevent any person
from going on to the lands, and they would be
called upon to pay compensation to those who
had purchased land.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought it somewhat singular
that one remark Ahould be so constantly repeated
in that debato. It was held over hon. members
in terror~m that the Upper House would not
agree to a reduction of the duty; but if that kind
of ar~ument was to be used, he saw no use in
legislating at all. (Hear, hear.) A thing of that
kind he was quite sure would not be tolerated at
home. The House of Commons were so jealous
of their privileges that no Minister would dare to
get up in his place and speak in such a manner.
(Ht!ar, hear.) In dealing with measures they
ought to deal with the merits of them, without
reference to the other House. The hon. member
Dr. Evans had not entered into the question at
all. He contented himself with making an attack on
the preVlous Government; and quite unnecessarily, as no attack bad been made by the
members of it on the present Government. But
where no attack ha.d been ma.de, it was out of
place to make an a~tack on a Government which
ha.d been out of office for some months. Wha.t
was it they asked the House to do ? They had
merely brought forward a.n amendment to a
proposition, and they appeared to be censured
chiefly for its modera.tion. He really thought
the Government were entitled to give the members who supported the amendment more credit
for having the interest of the colony at hea.rt. The
hOD. member said something about secret meet·
ings at which the terms of the amendment were
arranged; but there was no foundation in fact
for any such charge, a.nd there was no intention
in bringiD~ it forward of offering factious opposition to the Government. The question, he was
well aware, had been discussed over and over
again in ,he 1I0use, a.nd it would be very difficult
to throw any new hght upon it; and certainly he
had not the presumption to suppose that he
could do 10. But he would like to "how, in an·
swer to the Chief Secretary, that the tax
~a'l a selious obstacle in the way of the
sucoess of lar, e companies.
Where large
companies were formed they often upended
lal'/!e amounts of money and got little
gold, and Yl:t the lhtle they ~ot Wall taxed.
The cons(quence was that these companies
were oblilled to stop working, while a different
result would follow a change of system. Instead,
therefore, of levying this tax of 28. 6d. an ounce,
he took it that the capital inves ed ought to be
regarded as invested in one of those native industries .hich the member for Villiers and
Heytesbury bad formerly said might be subsidized. He could assure the hon. member Mr.
Haines that he was w:rong in supposing tha.t the

agitation on this subject was new; and he could
say the contrary from his personal experience of
the gold-fields. And wben it was said that the·
miners assented to the levying of the tax, they
had only done so as choosing the least of two
evils. Taking the earnings of the miners at the
low figure of £1 per week, even a sixpence
levied upon it was a serious amount, and there
were thousands on the gold-fields who did not
fal n more. A man's labour was his capital, and
if a tax were levied at all, it should only be in
the shape of an income tax upon what he actually rea.lised. Take the case of a packman,
and surely they would tax what he earned for
himself, and not his gross receipts. Some gentlemen said the land was of more value after a
miner ha.d been upon it than before, and certainly land which was not worth sixpence an
acre for agricultural purposes, had been sold
for as much as £1,800 an acre. The miner
had also been the mea.ns of forming such towns
as Cast1emaine, &c. Thus he enhanced the
value of property wherever he went, and therefore it might be said that he had paid over
and over again for the privile~es which had
been extended to him.
He therefore hoped
this House would maintain the principle that
the gold duty should be abolished as speedily
as possilfte. The ma.nner in which he dealt
with a matter was upon its merits. He opposed that which he conceived to be bad, and
supported tha.", which he thought good, no
ma.tter from what quarter it came, and that
wa.s the way in which he dealt with this question. Let them adopt the amendment. a.nd if
the Upper House phould not agree to the abolition of a ta.x which the Government admitted to
he odious, on them would rest the odium of refusal. (Hear,hpar.)
Mr. W. C. SMITH was opposed to the Gold
Export Duty, which he thought oppressive, and
he would sUj!'gest, as a better scheme, that an
income- tax should be levied upon the income of
every class, and by tha.t plan a tax would be
levied upon profit, and not upon labour, while it
would fall equally upon every class in the community.
Mr. SERVICE thought it was altogether unnecessary to di~rl1~s the principle at if,sue between
the two contf'nd'll!' partIes with regard to the
"bolition of the J!old duty, as the same argum€nts
had been so often adduced. He tlid not intend
to say one word on the general question, except
to refer to the e.xtraordinary statement made
by the PostmaRter General,-that it was unwise and profligate to reduce an unjuflt tax
in the (ace of a falling revenue. He looked
upon it that it was proflilZacy to continue an
unjllst tax. If it were found, by taking off thllt
,tax, that the customs and other revenuf'S would
not Iluffice, a.nd it was necesFary to raiFO
£200.000 more, a new tax could be imposed which
would press equally upon all, and not upon one
class. As regarded the amendment, he would
say that none could have been introduced in a
less factious ma.nner, as there was no attempt to
alter the phrl\seology of the Government hi.H, but
merely to add to it. When first he heard It read
he made up his mind to vote for it, but the remarks'which had falJen from the Chief Secretary,
to the "effect that the Council could only adopt or
reject the bill-that they could not alter it-
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made him alter his intention. If it were thrown
out, another bill of the same character could not
be introduced during t.he present Bell8ion, and
.that would be against the interest of the
miners.
Mr. GRAY pointed out that it was not necessary that two bills should be introduced in the
.ame form to accomplish the same object. He
strongly deprecated the system pursued of legislating to meet the view8 ofthe Upper House.
Mr. WOOD said that although he did not intend to vo~ for the amendment, he hoped it
would be carried, as then an parties would be
pleased. In the first place, through itll being
thrown out by the Upper House the Government would save £100,000, whilst bono members
representing the gold-field. would have the satisfaction of knowing tbat they had acted up to the
pledges they bad given to their constituents,
and those who objected to the Upper House
would have another grievance. Among the
argument. raised agaiDllt the tax, it was said
that the miners could not afford to pay it;
but not only could they afford to pay it, but
a1ao a heavy royalty, to persons owning pri.
Tate property. No doubt there were some who
found it press heavily upon them, but they were
men who did not carry out mining o~ a proper
system.
Mr. RA.MS!. Y contended that, so far as the
matter of rent was concerned, the miner's ri~ht
was more than equivalent for the advantalll'S
gained as compared with the sqnatter. The
~uatter'. rent was 2d. per acre, while the miner
had to pay £1 for only one-eighth of an acre.
Again, the scene of mining operations was
usually unproductive before the visit of the miner.
But when tha~ occurred a township sprang UP. and
the value of land rang~d from £30 to £300 an
acre. It had been stated by the Chief Secretary
that the wages of the miner amounted to 7s. 6d.
per day. But this applied only to the men who
were employed by the companies. The aver·
.ge wages of those who were engaged in alluvial
mining and working old ground did not
amount to more than 1211. a week, and the
average wages of miners generally could not be
estima'ed at upwards of 229. per week. But
take from the account those who had the large
finds. and the wages would be found to average
!lot more tban 8s. or 10s. per week; and yet the
man who obtained that small amount had to pay
his share of the export duty, although, by the
purchMe of his miners' right, he contributed
more t ban the propel' rent of the land which he
occupied. The hon. member concluded by asserting that the abolition of the duty would be
the means of startiD~ many new companies, of reviving several companies that were now languishing, and of infuRing new life into the gold-mining
intere~t Ill'nerally.
Mr. HEALEB insisted that the gold export
duty was a tll.x and not a rent. and brought forward figures in support of his a""artion. It had
heen computed by the MiniTlIr DcpartmE'nt that
from the gold discovery in 1M1 to the end of the
year 1860, 640 square miles. or 409,640 acres,
were partially opened by the diggers who paid
for the privilege of ullin~ these lands, by miner's
rights, business licences. and export duty, no
less a sum than £3,972,220. That wu about £10

per acre.
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Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB.-Will the hon. gentleman state how much they got out of that?
Mr. HE !.LEB said he was treating this matter
solely as a question of rent, and he wished to
compare the amount paid per acre by the diggers
with the amount paid per acre by the squatters.
He did not think it pertinent to the question to
say how much profit the di~gers got, or how
much profit the pquatters obtained. Now it
should be remembered that the land used by the
diggers was about the worst in the colony. It
was neither good agricultural nor good pastoral
land. Well, assuming that the I!quatters occupied
45,000,000 acres, at £10 per acre they ought ..0
have paid to the state during the ten years
ending 1860, £450,000,000; but the squatTers
had not paid one tithe of that. Again. the
amount paid by the miners during 1861, in
licences, gold export duty, miners'rights, &c.,
was .£389,150, or 19i1. per acre for every malt,
woman, and child on the gold· fields. These
figures showed that the duty could never have
been calculated upou as a rent. Mr. Heales
went on to observe that, supposing the amendment to be carried, and the bill, as amended,
went up the Council and was rejected. they
would then be in a position to send up the bill as
proposed by the Government. But if they
adopted an opposite course they would not give
the Legislative Council the opportunity of doing
that which the supplrters of ilie amendment believed to be rilrht.
Mr. FRAZER expressed the hope that bono
members would now come to a division, as further discussion would not affect the result.
Mr. DENOVAN spoke briefly in support of
tbe amendment.
Mr. M'CANN opposed the amendment.
Mr. BERRY supported the amendment.
Mr. LEVI intended to vote for the Ministry,
believing they had made such a concession as
was no', expected by hon. members opposite when
the Government came into office. If the meaRure were carried, it would probably pass the
Upper House; but he belined that if the amendment were carried, it would be rejected by the
Council. If the amendment were lost, hon.
members who Ilupported it would have an opportunity of again pressing their views in J 8.nuary
next, when the budget was discussed.
Mr. M'LELLAN boped the House would IlUPport the amendment, independent of any consideration as to what might be Hs fate in the
Legislative Council.
Mr. K. E. BRODRTBB was !!orry that the Ministers had consented to any reduction in the /itold
export duty in the present IItate of the finances
of the country. An hon. ml"mber. who bad filled
Ihe responsible post of Mining Minister (Mr.
Hurnffray), and who ought to be the best authority on the subject, was quite at vananoo with
other gentlemen who represented the gold fields.
On a former occa.tlion, Mr. Humffray, to whom
he referred, denied that the tax was ei:her unjust or oppressive, and, if abolished, it would not
increase the yield of gold. The miners (added
Mr. Humffray) did not wish for the abolition of
the duty, but it was t.he large companies who
did.
Mr. HOOD olaimed the vote of Mr. lIeales in
favour of the second readins, on the ground of
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an opinion which he had expressed on the lubject
Mr. LALOB.-I cannot. aUow the hem. Inem-in March, 1861.
ber for Rodney to make use of suoh remarkf..
Mr. B. G. D!.VIES taunted the hone member Will the hon. the Ohief Seore'ary please to be
for Maryborough wlth inconsistenoies on the seated. I did not understand the hon. membei
qUl'lItion of the gold export duty.
for Rodney to speak of the ohief Seoretary .. ~
Mr. FRAZ !!lR, as the committee did not take howling demagogue, otherwise I should have felt
his suggestion, would now say, as the Cbief Se- it to be my duty to call the hone melQber $0
cretary was in his place, that, if they were to ~~
.
legislate with a view to the feelings of the Upper
Mr. O'SqANABSY.-Let him deny it.
House, they had better Bend the business up
Mr. LALOR.-I trus the hon. member fox
there firac, and take the second stage in this Rodney will see the propriety of apologizing to:
House; and With the present quest.ion, they had the hon member for KIlmore, if he has ull8d an,
better first send up to see what the Upper lioU8e offensive expression towards him. I mUllt conwould pass.
fe~s I did not understand the hon member fo~
Mr. O'SHANASBY said that since he had Rodney to have addressed a personal remark ~
addressed the House he had met with several the hon. member for Kilmore, or I certainly
bon. members, who had said if he had then should have called him to order.
read the clause in the Constitution Act, they
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-The hon. member does
would have vo~ed for the Government, but they not deny that be used it.
were now pledged by their speeches to vote for
Mr. GRA. Y rose to speak, but wa. met with
.
the amendment. As he had not read t.he clause cries of " chair ,. and .. order:'
then, he would read it now, and hone members
Mr. L. L. BMIT El c"Ued the attention of the
would see that the claU8e-the 56th-would not Chairman to the language used by the Ohi~
permit the Upper House to do other than accept Secretary towards the hon. member for BodDe1~
or rt'ject the bill. [The hon. member then read when he tareatened to apply the toe of his boo'
the cla,uRe.l
to him. (Cries of "Chair," H Order:')
Mr. W. GRAY disputed the doc'rine laid down
Mr. GRAY Sll.id the hon. member for Kilmore
by the Chief Secretary, and proceeded at some never allowed an opportunity to escape of sneerlen~th to ar~ue that the cons~ilu ional relations ing at hi#, because he had been a political friend
of the two Houses were more elastic than would of that member's colleague (Mr. Duffy), and of
appear from the arJnlment of the hon. member applying to him, without provocation, the rude
for Kilmore. The rela.tions between tbe two langua.iZe which, with cbarateristic fluency, waS
houses were prfcisely the same as between; he so ready to his tongue. (Cries of .. Order, order:'
two LIouses of Parliament in EnglatJd, and on a U Cllair. chair.")
recent occasion-on the resolution of the ComMr. LALOR.-I must insist upon the hOQ.
mons to aboli~h the paper dUly -the Lords did member for Rodney sitting down. I will no",
interfere and their interference was admi;ted to allow him to proceed. I must lDsist upon the
be le.!.itimate becilouse it carried out the growing hon. member discontinuing the use of suoh lanfeE'Jings of the House of Commons i'sf>lf.
guage and be more prudent in the choice of bit
Mr. O'SHANASSY said thM in the following words.
session the paper duties were mixed up with
Mr. O'SHANASSY appealed to the chair and
other matters of taxation, and the upper House to the House, whether he had, in the course of
w»s compelled to accepG the bill as it stood.
any remarks he had made, uFl8d language to proMr. W. GRAY (tbrowing down the Constitution voke the hon. member for R'ldney, or any hone
Aot on tbf\ seat hehind him) said it wa!l useless to member to justify the use of such objectionab4t
address himself further to the afszument. He phrases.
remembered the time when the Chief Secreta.ry
Mr. O'CONNOR observed that the hone memwas a brawling demagogue though he was now ber· for Rodney had, on a very recent occasion
the advocate of the Il'quatters and the protec- risen in his place to throw oil upon the trouble~
tor of the Upper Housa. He believed the Chief waters when the House was nearly overwhelmed
Seoretary was ineapable of appreciating the in a sea of strife, and he appealed to the proverbargument he had been addressing to the Com- ial good sense and judg!'l1ent of the hon. membu
mittet1, though he was happy 10 say there were to make the amende if he had given offence,
other mind!! in the House which could.
rath~r than that ,he.un8eemly dispute should be
Mr. O"~HANASSY ro~e to order. He thought contlDued.
the hon. member for Rodney had no right to
Mr. FRAZER said there were Borne men who
say with respect to him that he was incapabl."' of aspired to be peacemaktlrs, l ut whose intervention
appreciating any remarks he might make. This seemed to have the effect of throwing fuel u~n
was the second occasion within the Ia.st few the fire instead of quenching the flame. lle
minute~ that the hon. member had made use of thou",ht the hon. member (Mr. O'CooDor) might;
insulting langual!'e to him. On the first occasion bl:! much better cccupied than in meddling wita
he was unchecked by the Chairman, and, there- matters that did not concern him.
fore. when the hOIl. member repeated bill insult,
Mr. GRA.Y said he would drop all further alluhe thought it due to himself that he should sion 10 a matter of so muoh unpleaaantnell
challenge \.hem.
The language of the hon. (U apolOfl,izo "), and went on to point out thal
member WI\8 of a kind that, had he used it else- under the CGnstilution Act it was within the
where, he should have felt caJled upon to apply province of the House, in the event of a mone,
the toe of his boot to him. (Cries of 11 Hear bill being rejeoted by the Leg.slative Council, to
bear:' and 11 Oh. oh.")
, re·introduce it in tbe same session by putLing ~~
Mr. GRA. Y: This is only another specimen Of in another Bill embodying a lesser monetary oonDonnybrook bla.c}tguardism. (Cries of It Oh sideration.
oh;" "Order, order.")
,
Mr. HEALES said that during the absence of
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the Ohief Seoretary he had endeavoured to meet
an argument advanced by him. He (Mr. Heales)
had stated that, supposing the Upper House rejected the amendment, there was not hing in the
Constitution Act to prevent the Government
sending up a second bill asking for a smaller
reduction.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY replied that the rule in
both Houses Wa.R, that, after such a bill had been
rejected, it could not be reintroduced in the
same session, in the manner SUI!:f!eAted.
After IIOme remarks from Mr. O'CONNOR,
The question, that the words proposed to be
added be so a.dded, waR put, and the committee
divided with the following result :Ayes
21
Noes
24
Majority against the amendment.
3
The clause, as originally proposed, was then
carried.
Mr. RUNES slated that the clause relating to
New Zealand gold would be 'made the subject of
another bill,
The pream ble was paRsed, and the Chairman
reported the bill to the House.
The bill was then read a third time and
pal!lsed.
•
The following is the division·list : AYES.

Berry
- Cat hie

I(r.

IIr. Gray

-

Healeli
Bou\\on
Lamaert
- Edwards
"',lann
- Frazar
M'Lellan
O'Connor
-Gilli"
NOES.
IIr. An<'erson
](r. H.lnes
- Hood
- BeuDet.t
- Brodribb, KC - Irel~nd
-

Dav!8I" B. G.

- Delovan

-

Brodrlbb,WA -

-:- Davie., J.
- Dnfty
Dr. EvaDS
111'. Francl.

-

Johnston

Kirk
Leve)'
Levi
M'lIlahon

Dr. owens
Mr. Ramsay
-

Sm·t.b, L. L.
Smith, W. C.

-

Waeks
WrigM.

- 8ullivan

IIr. M'Dollald
- Nicholson
-

Ork ,y

-

Smith, A. J.

-

Wood.

- O'Grady
- O'ohanaal,.
- Service

1.

CUSTOMS LA.WS AMENDMENT BILL.
The report of the committee on this bill was
adopted, and the bill was read a third time and
passed.
LICENSED VICTUALLERS ACT.
Mr. EDW ARDS moved" That leave be given to refer the Licensed
Victuallers Act Amendment Bill to a seleci committee of eighteen members. Tha. t such committee consist of Messrs. Mollison, Nixon, W. C.
Smith, W. A. Brodribb, Levey, Orkney, Humffray, Heales, Loader. Don, Snodl{rass, Wood,
Anderson, J. T. Smith, Richardson, Sullivan.
Weekes, and the mover; three to form a
quorum."
The hon. member stated that his ohject in asking
for such a larj!e committee was, that all bIlls rela!in~ to the s8le of wines, spirits, &0., might be
referred to one committee.
Mr. SULLIVAN seoonded the motion.
Mr. M'CANN, and other members, objected
to the number being increased from twelve to
eighteen.
The motion was put and carried.
DISCOVERERS 011' GOLD· FIELDS.
Mr. O'CONNOR moved"That the memorial of Patrick Regan and
John Dunlop be referred to the committee now
considering the claims of discoverers of goldfields:'
The motion was carried.
The House adjourned at twenty·seven minutes
past one o'clock untll four o'clock on Tuesday.
PAIRs.-Mr. Hpdley and Mr. Humffray, Dr.
Mackay and Mr. Verdon, Mr. Tucker and Mr.
Nixon, Mr. J ones and Mr. Binclair, Mr. Reid
and Mr. Woods, Mr. WilsOQ and Mr. Kyte, Mr.
MolliBon and Mr. Foott, Mr. Riddell and lIr.
Rchardson, Mr. Cohen and Mr. Don.

FIFTY-SEVENTH DAY.-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25,
LEGISLATIVE COU~CIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at five
miIMl~~;pa.st four o'clock, "and read the usual
prayer.
THE LA-ND BILL~MAPS.
Mr. MICHELL announced that he had received from the L:mds·office a sufficient numher
of the maps. showing the agricultural areas pro·
posed to be reserved under the Land Bill, to
supply every hOD. member with a copy. (The
maps were placed on the ta.ble.)
PETITION.
Mr. BTRACHAN presented a 'petition from the
!Dem~ers ef the Fartpers' AS!locia.~ion, and other
mhablt&nta of BellerlDe. urging that a fair and
equitable representation was not secured by manhood suffrage. and praying the attention of the
House to thlltt portion of the electoral law.
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The petition was referred to the Printing Committee.
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table copies of the
instructiol,s i8~upd by the ExploratIOn Committee
to Ca.ptain Norman, of the VictorIa, ano to the
leaders of the explora.tion panielf from the north
coast.
NOTlJE OF MOTION.
Mr. A'BECKE r r gave notice that, at the next
~itting, he should m )ve for le<Jve to bring in a
bill for regulating schools of anatomy.
PRINTING CO:\IMI'ITEE.
On the motion of 'lr. ROLF&. the report of
this committee waR adopted.
CHINESE IMl\lIGRANTS ACTS AMENDMENT
BILL.
-Mr. MITCIIELL moved the second reading of
this bill. The object of the measuro. he ob-
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served. was to repeal so much of the act of Parlia.ment No. 80 as imposed ufon the Chinese the
tax known by the name
the residence-fee.
This tax had been found to act most oppressively
with regard to the Chinese portion of thll
commuUl~y. and It did not yield any hing like
the amount of revenue anticipated. For instance. the Chinese population numbered 26,043.
so that, If every ChlOlloman paid £4 per annum,
the tax would rt-ahz", £104,172; but tht' amollnt
actually collected was no more than '£20,383,
and the collection of this sum involved con8iderable expense; and by paying this tax, the
Chinese were relieved from the payment to whioh
other miners were subjected under the milier's
right. Under these circum~tance8. the Government thought it advisable to do away with this
tax, and to pla.ce a duty on rice, which was the
priuClpal food consumed by the Chinese, and to
nq .ire them also to take out the miner's right of
£1 per year. The rice duty was estimatt:d to
produce £16,000, and it was assumed that, of
this sum, £10,r00 would be obtained from
the Chinese. Then. supposing that only half
of the Chinese population would take out
minertl' rights. £13,000 would be produced from
that source. thus makin.t £23,000 as the revenue
from the Chines!', instead of £20,000 as at pre·
sent. and avoidlDg the large expense attendant
upon the collection of the residence-fee. ThiS
arrangement. he believed. would be far more
satisfactory to the Chlllese themselvE:s. He
mil(ht add that the bill did not repeal lhat portion of the loot No. 80 which imposed a duty of
.£10 on every Chinaman who came into the colouy
by sea. and of £4 on every Chinaman who came
here overland.
The mo ion was agreed to without comment.
The House then resolved into committee. and
the several clauses of the bill were agreed to
without discussion.
The measure was reported to the Bouse. the
report Was adopted, and the bill was then read a
third time and passed.

°

THE REFREI'lHMENT-ROOMS.
Mr. BIGHErr moved that a message he sent
to the Legislative Assembly, intImating that the
report of the joint committee on the refreshmentrooms had been adopted.
The motion was agreed to without opposi.
tion.
Mr. BIG HETT then proposed the appointment
of Mr. Hull as a member of the committee. in
the room of Mr. Fraser.
The motion was unanimously agreed to.
The House adjourned at half-past four o'clock
till Tuead., next.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.
Mr. SULLIV AN asked the Chief Secretary if
the Government had received information that
pleuro "pneumonia had broken out in the parish
ofAxedale; and. if so, whether they had taken any
steps to prevent the spread of the disease?
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Mr. O'SHANASSY had received no communication whatever on the subject. £2.500 wu
voted by the House last session to carry out the
act for the prevention of pleuro-pneumonia;
but the monfY was all spent before he came into
office. It had. howevu. been ineffectually spent.
bticause it had not accomplished the objeot intended. When he came into office. he appointed
one of the commissioners to inquire into the
truth of a report that pleuro-pneumonia existed
on the New South Wales side of the Murray.
Tnat commissioner went there. and remained
three months. after which he sent in,a report.
He (. he Chief Secretary) had carefully read that
report. as well as the re~orts of the other commissioners upon information supplied them
horn various parts of the colony ; and he did
not think there was any fear of the disease
spreadlDg in this colony, or that it was nece88ary
to take aoy deoIded actIon to prevent it. Any
sum of money the House voted as compensation
to those parties whose cattle were destroyed the
Government could. of course. easily spend; but
whether it would effect the desired result or not
was a different matter. His own impression was
that it would be better to wait a little longer.
before deciding whether to take any steps in the
matter.
He had had no report from any large
cattle o~r as to the existence of pleuro- pneumonia. The only complaints he had had were
in reference to a few working· bullocks and farming-bullocks, and in these cases he had directed
the pohce to give every assistance for the destructIon of the bullocks .
Mr. SULLIV AN wished to know if the duties
of the commissionerA had lapsed?
Mr. O'~HANASSY.- Yes; from want of fundlt.
1\1r. LALOR (a.t a later period of the evening)
asked if ~he Chief Secrelary was aware whether
the commissioners recommended that cattle
affected With pleuro" pnf-umonia should be destroyed. as a means of preventing the spread
of the di~ease; and. if 80, would it not be well
to boil down the cllottle. and form a fund out of
the proceeds for compensating the owners of the
cattle?
Mr. O'SHAN AS8Y said the commissioners
had reported very IItrongly on the desirability of
infected cattle being delitroyed. and the Government would adopt that plan if ..hey continued to
put the act in operation. As to boiling down, he
was afraid that would not be very profitable, as
most uf the diseased cllottle were lean ones.
Mr. LALOR suggested that the Chief Seoretary should consult the commissioners on "lha
poiut.
Mr. O'8HANABSY thought if the cattle were
brought to Melbourne to be boiled down it
would tend to spread the infection.
Mr. LALOR said the boiling might be in othet
places.
THE CANNONADING OFF CAPE SCH.ANCK:.
Mr. 0'8 IIAN ASSY directed attention to the
telegram received on the previous nil(ht (and
which appeared In 'lhe A.rgu8 of to-day), in re.
ferl'nce to .he firing of cannon off Cape Schanck.
on 8doturday night. lIe stated that he received
the telegram at a late hour last night. and directed
the me8senger to take it to General Pratt's. anci
then -if the general assented -to requelt ita in~
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IAittioilln "2M .AYgiU. Be had this day rt!ceived
another telegram (which he read to the House),
to the effect that the reporta of cannon which
were heard were caused by the ship Star King
Sring for a pilot, and the Corsair an8wering •he
call. There had, therefore, been no di8aster a
sea, all, in the first instance, there was some cause
to apprehend.

[SESSION
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months'salary, irreapectiV'e of the pl'oYi8ionl of
the Cifn Service Bill now before.the House?
.. PETITIONS.

Mr. GRANT presented a petition from Mrs.
Elizabetll Alice Murray, widow of a late goldfields ward~n ; and moved that tbe Faml' be referred to the select commi· tee 8ppoint~d to oonsiriHr [he cases of MIS. Bell, Mrs. Morphy, and
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
others.
Mr. B!INE~ gave notice tha', on the followThe motion was agreed to.
day, he would move for leave to bring in a
Mr. RAMSA.Y presented a petition from 130
bill to exeJDPt from Customs duty all goods im· Germa.ns resident at MaIdon, in favour of t.he
ported intb Victoria from other countries for ex- bill to amend the law in relation to aliens, but
portation.
praying that the period of residence nquired 10
Mr. WOOD gave notice that, on Tuesday entitle an alien to naturalization shOUld be renext, he would move for leave to bring in a bill duoed from five years to three. He moved thaL
to amend the law relating to auriferous land, and the petition be read, and laid upon the table.
for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. WLELLAN gave notice that, on the folRETURNS, &0.
lowing day, he would move-If That previous to
Mr. DUBlFY presented a return in relation to
the framing of a new !lold·fields bill, it is de.irable that gentlemen resident on the gold· field", farmers' commonage at Barrabool ; and a return
having mining knowledge and experience, should of the quantity of stock depast.ured on the
be consulted. This House is therefore of opinion 10,000,000 acres of land appropria.;ed by the
tbat a Royal commission, oonsisting of wardens, Land Bill to agricultural purposes.
members of mining boards, and mining surveyors,
Mr. M'LELLAN presented the 15th report of
from the five miningdistricta, should be appointed, the Printing Committee.
to report upon the ba,sis of a bill for.,e better
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY BILL.
management of the gold-fields."
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB gave notice that, on
Mr. LOADER presented the report of the
Thursday, he would move that the House resolve select committ.ee on the Melbourne and Suburban
itself into a committee to consider the propriety Railway Sale Bill; and gave notice that, on
of presenting an addre88 to His EXCellency the Friday next, be would move that the House take
Governor, praying that a sum of £2,000 be placed the report into consideratiOn.
upon the addit.ional Estimates for 1862, for the
PENSIONS BILL.
purpolle of ereoting a jetty at the end of BayOn the motion of Mr. WOOD, the House
street, Brighton.
Mr. J. T. SMITH gave notice that, on Tues- agreed to reduce the number of members necesday nex', he would move for a return of the sary to form a quorum in the aelect committee
,aaaenaer traffic on the railway stations, showing on this bill from five to three.
the number of passenger trains working past
THE ESTIMATES FOR EDUCATION.
each station for tbe last three month. of 1861.
Mr. HAINES gave notice that, on Friday,
Mr. ANDERSON gave not.ice that, on Friday
when
the
House went into Committee of Supply,
l1ext, he would ask leave to bring in a DistIllation
he would submit the Estimates of EducatioJJ,
BilL
which were of pressing importance at the preaent
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
time.
Mr. R!MSAY gave notice rhat, on the followGOVERNMENT BOATS' CREWS.
ing day, he would ask the Postmaster-General
Mr. NIXON asked the hon. the Commissioner
when the mining statistics would be published;
Trade aud Customs if he had any objection to
and, if they were in the hands of the printer, of
lay upon the table of the House a repert of the
when they had been sent there?
number of men and boa!s employed in the GoMr. DENOVAN gave notice that, on Thurs- vernment service in Hobson's Bay; d~fiDillg the
day, he would ask the Cbief Secretary to lay on nature of the duties performed by the diff",rent
the table a return of the number of offices held boats' crews, also the number of hours the police
by Dr. Roche, the registrar for the Sandhurst hoats' crews were on duty day and nigh" with the
Borough.
amount of daily pay it Wall proposed to
to each
Mr. J. T. S'lITH gave notice that, on bo~t'8 crew? He had been informed that the
Toesday next. he would aIIk the Commissioner of crew of the police boat performed twelve hours'
Public Works to cause inquiry to be made as to duty per day, while .hat of the Custom House
the practicability and advantage of unit.ing the boat only worked eight hours; and that it was
Williamstown and ma.in line of railwa.y stations proposed 10 give botn crews thtl same pay.
at the junctIon of the hnes at Footscray ; also
Mr. ANDERSON had no objection to cause
if it were the intent.ion of the Government to the return asked for to be prepared•
• 'abliah .. aide line for goods traffic at
BUSINESS LICENCE FEES.
Footacray?
Mr. W. O. SMITH asked the hon. the ComMr. VERDON gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Commissioner of mis8ioner of Crown Lands and Survey if the
Trade and Oustoms if persons who had been Government iutend to enforce the present busi·
diapensed with in his department had been asked nesslicence fees from persona resident on Orown
to aooept .. compeDIMion at the rate of three lands who reside in any municipali*y. The hOD,
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...ember Bid that the.e licence feee were a great
hardship in many CaIIe8, as some persons had to
pay as muoh all £5 or .£6, or even ,£10, for the
privile .. e of carrying on their businesl, in addition 10 muoicipal rates. He bad no objection
to the pa)meut. of a fee in proportion to tbe
value of he "ite.
llr. DUFFY Ft.id tbe Government were bound
to carry out the law as it stood, but if tbe bono
member would bring any case of individual
grievance under his notice, he should be glad to
give it his consideration.
ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE.

Mr. DON asked-Who were the trustees of St.
Patrick's Cullege, and under what conditions bad
the land and money for that institution been
voted?
Mr. DUFFY said the trustees appointed were
the bishop (Dr. Gould), Dr. Fitzpatrick, Mr.
O'Shanassy, and Mr. O'Farrell. The money was
granted on Ihe vote of t.he former Legi"lative
Oouncil for the establishment of gra.mmarschools, the only condition being that the buildings should be appropriated to the general pur·
poses of a grammar· school. As to the condition
on which the land was granted, be found, somewhat to lis surprise, that St. Patrick'8 College
Itood exactly in tbe same position as tbe Scotch
College -the Crown grant bad been prepared, but
never isaued. The only conditions, however,
wbich it contained were, that the land and tile
buildings erected u~on it sbould he devoted 10
the purpose8 of a Roman Catholio grammar
schOOl, in accordance wit.h such regulations all
might hereafter, from time liO time, be made by
tbe Governor· in-(;ouncil. As tbat condit.ion had
never been submitted to tbe trus'ee8, however l
!ond. consequently, as they had not acceptea
It. tbey were not bound by It.
THE LAND BILL-NOTICES

OF AMENDMENT.

Mr. GRAY gave notice of his intention to
move the amendment of the Land Bill by the
introduction oftwo of the claUl!es from the presen t
act. The first provided that no purchaser of land
should, within twelve monT ha after bis purchase,
sell or mortgage the land without a written
licence from the Boa.rd of Land and Works;
and the second provided that when the quantity
of land lea.sed to any person, together with tbe
lot or lots .. hieh he purchased, ahould amount to
more than 640 acres, Buch lease should be null
and void.
CAPE OTWAY LIGHTHOUSE.

Mr. VERDON &liked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs if he was aware t.hat tbe men
employed at Cape '-It,,ay Lighthouse bad been
reduced almost to a state of 8tarvation in consequence of the want of provisions?
"" r. ANDERSON said there had been a diffi·
culty in g~tting provision8 conveyt'd to Cape
Otway Ligh' bouse by 8ea, but some time ago be
had given inlltructiona that t.he, should be COI,veyed by land, whioh would prevent the state of
affairs to which the hon. member had alluded.
He bad also given instructions tbat there should
never be le88 tban three months' supplies OD
hand. (Bear, hear,)
.
CROWN LAND SALES BILL.
The Bonae Ulen weat into committee, for the
further conaideratiOll of this bilL

On the 18th claus., providing for Ute mode of
payment for allrioolturallands,
Mr. L. L. 8MITH moved, as an amendment~
that the words et to purcha.se in like manner the
fee of ODe moiety thereof, and" be left out;
and hiB ob)o?ct for so doing was that Ihe principle
of the occupation Iicence8 might be carried out,
in so far that a man who took up an allotment
under the 8ystem of deferred rayments should
have to pay only at the rate 0 2s. 6d. for the
first year, inst.ead of 10s., as was proposed in the
bill, and that under the reduced proportion of
t.he paymenta the aettler sbould be equally entitled to the fee-simple of one-half of the land
at the expiration Df the time proposed in the bilL
His object, it would be seen, was simply to leave
the settler in possession of money t.o ca.rry on
bis farming operations, instead of requirinll him
to pay down one-balf of the purcbase-money at
once. Everyone who had voted for the occupation licences sbould vote for his amendment.
The CIIA-IR \lAN wished to poiut out tbat
during the di"cU8sion on the 10,h clause, he had'
allowed considerable ]a1 itude in ampndmentl,
becau8e it was a most impor:ant olause; but h.
hoped tbat, for the future, hon. members would
restrict their amendments immediately tI> tbe
matter under discussion,
Mr. DUFFY submitted that the amendment
proposed Wall 8ubetantially tbe same as thM preVlOUaly proposed by the member for &odner~ t.
reduce the proportion to 5s. per aore. Tha'
amendment baviog been discussed and rejected,
the present amendment was not in order.
Mr. L. L. SMITH maintained that the two
amendmeDts were altogetber difierent ; the one
baving proposed that the payment should be 51.
an aore, with the fee'Bimple a' the end of two
years, while the otber 8ubmitted that the pay·
ment sbould be 2s. 6d. an acre, with the feesimple at tbe end of four lears.
Mr. GRAY was also 0 opinion that the two
propositions were altogether different, and he
would IIUpport tbA amenc;ment.
Mr. SERVICE was opposed to the &mend.
ment; and thought that its proposition, after
that of tbe member for Rodney bad been defeated, was, in a measure, making .. farce of
legisla ion.
Nlr. BERRY did not expect that the amend·
ment would be oarried, but still be would 8Upport it, aB, if carried, it would carry out a princi.
pie whicb would work both Bat.isfactorily and
beneficially to the actual setder.
Mr. DUFFY again 8ubmttted that the two
amendments were 80 essentially the same tha'
tbe present one could not be pre~8ed upon the
attention of thA BouBe. The one propolitioD
was tbat 58. an acre should be paid for any
land taken up under the Byatem or deferred pay.
mentl, while the other was that 28. 6d. shoul.
be paid in the same way. Aa the first proposition
had been already n('gatived, be respec&fulJy so....
mitted thAt the IIecond wa.s not in order.
Mr. SERVICE was not of that opinion. TheN
was so much difference between them tbM,-1a
bi8 opinioD. the amendment of the bOD. member
(Mr. Smith) conld f.irly be put to the Houae. At
~ same time he would vo'. again8t it.
The OHA.IRMAN understood that the
mea' applied to all tJae1l8rioultural land, and no$t.
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any number of aores, and in his opinion it was in
order to submit the amendment.
Mr. DENOVAN regarded the amendment as
involving a very Important principle. and. if it
were carried it would be of service to a great pro
port.ion of intending settlers on the lands, because
It would leave them money to begin operations
with, instead of absorbing their capital at once.
He would vote for the amendment.
Mr. HEALEd would support. the amendment,
notwithstandiug that of the member for Rodney
had been rt'jected, because he believed t.hat it
would confer a great advantage upon those whe
would take up the a!niculturallands. He did
not expeot to see it carried. nor dld he want to
prolong discussion upon a question which had
been already di~cussed. but he would support
the amendment for the reason he had given.
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB believed that the
amendment if adopted would crea e injustice,
as regarded those who had already purchased
land under less favourable circumstances, and
therefore he would support the Governmenli in
opp08in~ it.
Mr. J. DA VIES thought that the object of the
Land Bill was to settle the people on the land
on the best possible terms, and if such was the
case, there should be no objec.ion to the amendment, for which he would glve his vote.
The question .. that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause" was then put,
when the committee divided with the following
resuIt:Ayes
26
Noes
22
Majority against the amendment
The following is the division·list:-

4

AY.S.

Xr. Andenon

IIr. HedIe)'
- BenDett
- Hood
- Br·.Jdrlbb, K. - Ireland
- BrodriDb, W A. - J <ILnflton
- Ooten
- Joues
- Duffy
- Levey
Dr.llvaos
Dr. labcluy
Mr. Francia
)lr. M'llahon
- HalOes
- M'Cann
NOBI.
Mr.
Gray
Xr. Berry
- heale.
- Davie., J.
- M'Lellan
- J)enovlUl
- lIIixon
- Doa
- 0' ~ounor
- ICdwards
- OweD.
- Fnzer
-

Gullel

-

Grant

-

Ramsay

Kr. H'Donald
-

O'Grady

-

Smith, J. 1'.

-

WIIBOll

O'~b.ua88y

- lIervice

- Tucker
- Wood.

Kr. liD clair
-

-

-

Mmhh,~. L,
Smith W. O.

8ulltvan
Verdon
Weekel
Wrigbt,

The clause was then agreed to.
Clau8e 19 was then read, as follows :If Every such lease shall be for a term of eight
yeal'll,at a rent, payable yearly in advance,of two
shillings and sixpence for tlach acre or fractional
part of an acre so demised, and shall contlloin the
usual condi·ions and covenants for .he payment
of rent, and also a covenant from Her Majesty
to the lessee. his executors, administrators, and
8oIlsigns, that upon the pa.yment of the las~ sum
due on account of the rent so reserved, or at any
time during the term upon payment of the
di1ference between the amount of rent actually
paId and the entire sum of one pound for each
&Ore, Her Majesty will without further consider-
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lotion release to him or them the fee-simJPle of the
lands so demised."
Mr. SERVICE moved t:hat the wOlrds •• be
implied to" be inserted belore the wOll'd" contain."
After some remarks from Mr. Irelamd and
~r. Duffv. the alteration was agreed to.
Mr. GRA.Y propos~d after the word "rent"
the insertion of the words .r covenants that for
the space of three years after the ~ ra.nting of
i;uch lea!le the le8~ell or his assigns shall reside
upon such lands as are leased, or upon tbe purchased land on such allotmeDl." Ills objtct w-.
to place such conditions upon selectors of lllond as
would prove that they really took up the- land for
settlement.
Mr. DUFFY suggested to the hon. member
that the 30~h olause contained certain c()nditions.
If when the committee considered that clause the
obligations were not thought sufficient. hon. members could then propose amendments.
Mr. IRELAND thought the hon. member for
Rodney should reserve his amendments for the
30th clause. As a matter of courtesy to tho6e
who had framed the bill he should do so.
Mr. GltA Y pointed out that if he did so, the
penalty would be the forfeiture of the lease.
Mr. IRELAND said If the hon. member would
not accept the sugg&tion of the President of
La.nds and Survey from a feeling of eour1;esy,
in would be necessary to discuss the amendment.
In his opinion, all attempts to enforce improvement of lands would be futile. as 110180 conditions
of residence. Did the hon. member mean that
on certain days, or weeks, or months, a man
should be compellt!d to live in one place more
than another? He would really suggest to the
hon. member to try and make the bill as good as
it could be made, and to put on one side a.ll desire of making furile attempts to enforce restrictive cla.uses. It appeared that there were
certain obligations in the 30th clause; but for
his part he did not agr~e With them for,
although certain restrictions might be desira.ble,
he dld not see how they could be enforced.
Mr. J. T. SMITH IIpposed the amendment of
the hone member for Rodney, ~ it would tend to
make the bill abortive. He was oPPolled to all
restrictions. as the more there were the less
willing people would be to settle on the lands.
Mr. GRAY explained that all he proJlOsed was
that for three years the lessee, or so()le pe.rSOD
employed by hIm, should work the land lea.sed.
Lle did not agree with hon. members who said
that all restrictions should be abolished. aB if that
was the case every person who could dr~w money
from the banks would take up the h.nd that was
called the golden land, or, in other w(nd8, that
was as superior to other lands as gold \P(a~ to the
baser metals, and thus the object of an equit.a~)le
land bill would be frustrated. The hon. member
concluded by saying that he hoped it would be
borne in mind that the amendment would not
require the purchaser himself to be the resident,
because his place might be filled by a steward or
agent.
Mr. DUFFY ohjected to the amendment on
lI:eneral grounds, and also because it would not
even carry out the views which the hon. member
for Rodney urged upon the committee. That
hon. member had said that he would not require
the residence of the purchaser himaelf; bnt if lle
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Bought to protect the poor man againlt the
capitalist, and imposed a condition which the
poor man would have to fulfil personally. while
the rioh man could employ a 8ervant. his plan
would be far les8 effective than the Government
8~beme.
That required that the purchaser
should erect a habitable dwe1lin~. or cultivate his
land, or fence it, and bis doing anyone of
tbese things would give a seourity that the
land W8.& oocupied for practical purposes. It
w"s impos8ible to make residence a cOMition.
Who was to do it? Whether a man ocoupied or
not. was not capa.ble of proof at all. If it were
capa.ble. and if by a system of ,he clollest espio".flge it could be decided whether a man fulfilled this condition or not, it must be defined
what residence was. Was residence casual or
continual occupation? Under all circums£ances,
he thoullht it would be seen that the bill contained all the conditions which could be im·
posed. He dE'liberatfily repeated that Govern·
ment proposed to take from the purchaser all
the security which could be taken. and he
trusted the amendment would fall to the
ground.
Mr. NIXON hoped the hon. member for RodDey would not press his amendment to a
division. or else he (Mr. Nixon) would be undEr
the painful necessily of voting a:.zainst it; a
step which he should regret the more in consequence of his avowed hostility to every pro·
vision ~n the bill. (Cl Hear, hear;' and laughter.)
He agreed with the hon. At orney·General, 'hat
it was folly to place impediments in the way of
capital.
Mr. HEALES complained that hon. members
lost sight of the fa.ct that the Government pro·
posed as their primary object to settle the
people on the la.nds, and to give facilities
for working them, so that almost every
argumen' brought forward against the amend·
men .... did not apply. To accomplish this one
object the bill made certain liberal conce88ionssuch &11 deferred pa.yments-and. moreover, proclaimed that while dealing specia.lly with the class
he had alluded to, they would deal with the best
lands at the commencement. From that tbey
very proJH:rly went on to ask for security that the
object WIth which the purchaser was supposed to
start-1..e., settling-would be carried out. They
required fencin!!, and 80 forth. and the hon
member for Rodney only differed with this idea
in so far as to think that actual residence was a
bett~r gnarantee than any the bill proposed.
What WaAI therE' so v~ry unreasonable in such au
idea? Why, he believed that in the case of very
choice laDd, 8p+-culativp purcha8ers would find it
very much to their advanta~e to buy and fence.
Recent If!lislation on this point, too, favoured the
hon. member, for, in the last Quarterly Re'Jiew, hI'
found that the Canadian Government ofil'red
large blocks of land for actual settlement at 211.
per acre, a primary conclition of which sale was
resirif'ncf>. The Sydney Land Bill also reqUIred
residence, and tbese csses showed that no guarantee W~R tbought to be so lIood.
Mr. IkELAND did not wish the hon. m~mber
for Rodney to si' down \\ithout a relJly. He had
said what residence would do, but not what
residence was. The hon. member desired to
make a condition of what no one could do. Who
would define residence? Would anyone 8how
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him a. bill, either in Sydney Or Canada, ot' any·
where else, in which residence was defined?
Was it to be left altogether to haphazard? The
hon. member for the East Bourke Borou~hs, in
his eagerness. had actually defeated hiS 01l'll
proposition; for what was more easy than for the
man of large means to employ agents to re8ide
on different blocks all over the country? In
reality, the amendment played into the hands
of the capitalist, and he (Mr. Ireland) had
no intention of doing so, or, on the other
hand. of pandering to the cry of "Down
with capital." and Cl Up with the poOl' man,"
The hon. member for Rodney was pretty much
in the position of the man who won the eltphant
in a raffie. He had got his 10,000,000 acres,
and did not know what to do with them. Accordingly he now set to work to theorize, for the
purpose of preventin2 the people from getting on
them. He had far better abandon his pet idea,
and help to make tbe bill a reasonable and intelligent one. For himself he (Mt. Ireland) did
not believe in such conditiODs at all, but, of
course, he was a coDsenting party to the complomise contained in the bill.
Mr. O'CONNvR believed the amendment
would have a very prejudicial effect on ,he goldfields. Many miners had claims to work out,
and had also the intention of taking up land.
Their present intention also was to !let the land,
and then save up money to enable them to go on
it; but if residence from the first were required.
Ihey would be baulked. The amendment was
all entirely impracticable one1 and Ilhowed the
fallacy of persons getting theories into their
heads first, and stickinl( to them through thick
and thin, long after they had been proved impossible.
Mr. O'SHANASSY,in looking over the reports
on the Canadian land system, had been struok
with this fact. In that country there were
timber lands of extreme value. The men who
felled the timber and rafted it away were aconstamed to make money, and then clear off to
another part of the country, and this offer of the
Canadian Government was aimed at this practice.
Now, in this colony there were no lands of the
kind, except those on whic~ the miners were
engaged.
Mr. GRAY asked if the hon. member 101'
South Grenville would allow quartz reefs to be
taken up without conditions? (Several hone
members. -" Certainly.") He thought his
amendment contained conditions eminently
bvourable to the miner. as it liaid to him, .. If
you really want land, here it is; or else keep
your bands off."
Mr. O'CONNOR did not wish to keep miners
on qua.rtz reefs unless they intended to work
them.
Mr. R!.MSAY c"nsidered that the state should
have a jluarantee of the returD. by the 8t:ttler in
cultivation, of the amount left in his hanos b.v
dl'ferred payments. Whetht-.r the amtndment
would attain that object he knew not. He ob·
j .. cttd to all restrictions, unle88 they would insure
the cultivation of the sO\I.
Mr. GRAY df'Died that he had any desire to
fet'er capital. On the contrary, after the actual
settler had his choice, to the extent of :$20 acres,
he should have no objection to the capitalist
,
coming in and taking his share of the land.
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The committee divided on Mr. Gran amend·
ment, when ~ere appearedAyes
10
Noes
25
Majority against the amendment... 15

The following is the division liat ;AYE&.

Ill'. Berry

- DeD'lva.

-

adwardl
Gray

Mr. 'DderllOD
_ Benne"

Kr. I1umff'ay
- )('Lellan
Dr. OWeD.

Brodrlbb, W' A - Levey
_ f"umllJlol
Dr. M.ekay
- Davles, J.
Kr. M'D 'nald

-B,dl.. y

- Service
- Wrlght.

NOI'S.

Ilr. Jobnaton
- Kh k

-

- Duffy
- F.,ott
- Hal na.

IIr. Rampa,

- liichLlsoll
- 1\lxD
- Orkua1

Kr:O'Oonnor
- O'Qrady
- O'ebanUBY
- Smith. A. J.
- I'Imit~, J. T.
- 8mith, W. C.
- Tucker
- Wood.

The clause was then agreed to.
Clause 20, directing that forfeited leaseholds
may he sold by public auction, WIt8 passed without
t'emark.
On clause 21. which deolared that" no person
shall be entitled. either in his own name or in the
Dame of any other person. to select more than
640 acres of land in any area, and no infant or
married woman, or penon not domiciled in Victoria at the time of application, shall be entitlt'd
to select either directly or by trustees any such
land,"
Mr. GRAY exprell8ed his desire to assimilate
this clause to the provision in the nisting Jaw.
Be considered, hat no person should be entitled,
wilhin a year, in his own name or the name of
any other person, to select more than 320 acres.
unless the land which he desired above that quantity was included in an area which had been proclaimed more than a year. They were dealing
with .peciallands in a very special manner. They
were not getting for them the price which many
parties were pr~pared to pay for them. In place
of a money advantae-e, the state WaB willinll; to
take the advantage of seltlement; and he desired
that no person should have this preferential pr)vilejl:e over more than 640 acres. Wi' h that view
he should move for the omi!l6ion of the words
n in any area:' In the absence of that precaution, a man mi/rht be able to seleot several blocks
of 640 acreR t'Rch.
Mr. BEALEB said the hon.:mfimber's policv
had been to give facilities to the bon/! fide
.ettler, and prevent speculation in land. Tbe
amendment proposed would, however, have
quite the reverse effect; and he suggested that
the hon. member should confine the selector to
one area. That ..,ould probably accompliflh the
objt'ct which the hon. member had in view.
Mr. GRAY wished to avoid extremps either on
one side or the ot.her. lie did not think it right
to restrict persons entirely to one sfilection, and
was in favour of allowing a man, aftE'r having a
farm for a year, or two years, to sell it. if he
thought fit. and choose another.
Mr. DUFFY understood the hon. member to
desire to rt'tain the provision on this matter
which existed in the present Land Aot; but the
Government wished to alter that provision, becauH ~ey believed it favoured~the speculator.
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The power whioh it w.. protHMed b7 the 22fld
clause to give the Governor ID Conncil. to offer
byauc'ion certain portions of the land in the
agricultural areas which had not been' aken up,
would be much le88 injurious than the power
which at present existed. and which tbe boo.
member for Rodney del!ired to r8lene. If the
hon. member's sU2'gution were adopted, the reBult
would be this- an area would lie proclaimed,
and certain portions would be taken up by
settlers, but alter a year. or such other time ..
the tlOURe fixed. anv pprson mlllht select any
QU'ntity whatever. (Mr. Gray.-" Hear, hear.")
The Government, however, did not wish that.
They desirt'd that, af er land had been open a.
certain time. the Government should either still
leave it oper for selection, or apportion it out to
auction, in order to enable those persons who
were already lIettled on the land to extend their
operations. This was the best IlgricuHural land,
and the Government decidedly objected to the
~quatter being allowed to walk in and take aB
much of it at £1 an acre as he desirpd. The
proposed limitation of the extent of farms he
considered to he unwise. Men who had devotE'd
their enprgit's to hrming, and matfe it "pl'ofit.
able occupation. ought not to be limited to 320
acres. He helieved that. many persons who
wished to take land for t he purpose of settlement thought that quantity too small. (Hear,
heA.r.)
Mr. GRAY asked the PrE'lRident of Lands and
Survey to state the probable extent of the
areas.
Mr. DUFFY said the arrangement would be
one of caTt'ful deliberation, a.nd aB soon as he had
preparp(l his scheme he would lay it on the table
of the R onRA.
Mr. SERVICE hoped :the hon. member for
Rodney would not press that part of hiA amend·
ment which proposed to reduce the 640 acres,
for it had already been virtually diBposPd of in
the di~cuRRion upon the 11th clause. With respect to the o~her matters which bad been referred to, he aeTeed, to a considerable fxtent,
with what had fallen from the PreRiden t of Lands
And Survey; hut. he thought the Government. in
limiting the quantIty of land for select.ion, were
drawin!T tbe strings ra. hpT too ti"ht. They proposed that no man should have selecti:>n at any
time OVPT morEl thAn 6tO acres.
Mr. DUFFY.- Within the same area.
Mr. SER.VICE ohjected to that; and intpnded
to move \he in~ertion, after the word "select."
of the words "in anyone year." 80 &11 to
provide that no man should st'lect more than 640
acres within anyone year. He intended to propose a very material amendment on clause 2~. to
prevent the Government altogether from at·
tempting to sell the lands by auction, at all
events at 80 short a period as twelve months
after proclamation. because he believed it would
tend to encourage IIPfculation. He concluded by
moving his first amendment-the insertion of the
words" in any one year" after Cl selec·."
.;;,.Mr. GlC.AY withdrew his amendment in favour
of the one moved by the hon. member for Ripon
and Hampden.
Mr. BERRY opposed the amendment. a.nd
would vote for the clanae as it stood, if the words
" in any area," were struck out. l!'or the interest.
of the 1xm/!jide settler the clause wonld then be
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as effective as it could be made. It would give
every person the opportunity of selecting a farm
at once, which was all which ought to be given.
If he chose to dispose of his birthright at the end
of twelve months or so, that was no reason why
the House should step in and allow him to do the
very thing which they were preventing him doing
at present. If there was any limited period after
which the farmer should be entitled to extend his
purchases, it should not be less than seven years,
which would be tantamount to leaving the clause
as it stood, for if it were found to work injuriously, there would be ample opportunity to
amend it by future legislation in the meanwhile.
Mr. WEEKES was surprised at the speech of
the last hon. member, and could see no reason
why farming should be restricted any more than
any other occupation.
Mr. DUFFY said the Government would not
object to the insertion of the words If in anyone
year."
Mr. HEA.LES contended that the amendment
proposed by the hon. member for Ripon and
Hampden would prevent men of limited means
from settling on the land, and open the door to
the speculator.
Mr. SERVICE said that one fact which
weighed greatly with him was, that he had been
in communication with many intelligent farolurd,
who said to him, I f Why do you under your land
law prevent people desirous of settling on the
land from extending their possessions." If the
Land Bill did not do so, they would be able to
give occupation 10 twenty men for one they were
now able to employ, and thus they would directly
benefit the country as well as themselves. The
proposition supported by hon. members on the
other side would tend to preserve the evil. Hon.
members need not be afraid of the ten millions
being taken up too rapidly. because the provisions of the bill would be sufficient to prevent
speculation merely, and under any circumshnc! s
the inconvenience would be trilling in comparison
to the limiting for all time of the power of extending a possession beyond the 640 acres.
Mr. FOOTT was opposed to the proposition of
the Government, because he believed that it
would be merely opening the door to over speculation.
Mr. J. T. SMITH was not afraid of over-speculation in the matter, because a pertinent question with him was, who were the speculators
going to supply? He was also of opinion that
DO good could be done by the settler until both
farming and grazing were combined, and therefore he saw no necessity for the amendment.
.Mr. NIXON would vote for the amendment of
the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden, and
was opposed to the proposition which had been
submitted by the member for Rodney, because he
did not concur in the propriety of prohibiting the
bont1fide capitalist from employing his capital.
Mr. RA.\18AY would vote for the amendment
of the member for Ripon and Hampden, in any
case; but he would raLher that he substituted
the words two or three years for one year, because he believed that no bond fide settler could
have done much more than begin the cultivation
of his 640 acres in the first yea.r.
Mr. GRAY would ask the Commissioner of
L~nds and Survey whether, if the amendment

were carried, the Government would also adopt
the other amendment, of which notice had been
given?
Mr. DUFFY had not had time to confer with
his colleagues on the suhject, and was, thereftre.
not in a position to reply to the question. He
would point out that it was undesirable that
amendments should be suggested with reference to
clauses not under discussion. The Government
were perfectly satisfied with the bill as it steod ;
and it was for hon. members to propose amendments in a regular manner upon the clauses as
they came under consideration.
Mr. BERRY stated that he should vote for
the clause as it stood, as there was no security
that the ametldments proposed would be carried
out in the succeeding clauses. He should vote
for that portion of the clause which limited the
area. to 640 acres, as, otherwise, a great opportunity would be given to land sharks and speculators.
Mr. WEEKES could not understand the
remarks of the hon. member for Collingwood, &8
at present more land had been taken up than was
necessary for the growth of cereals to supply the
markets. For hls part he was most anxious to
put a stop to undue speculation in land, but he
could not understand that when there were
4,000,000 acres open for selection to the settler it
would answer the purposes of a speculator to lay
out his money in the purchase of land; in fact,
there was not the money in the colony to buy up
4,000,000 acres. Under the old Nioholson Land
Bill, he believed that persons could buy up land
for speculative purposes; but where such a large
qua.ntity was put in the market, such could not
be the case.
The question was being put, when
The amendment, that the words 11 anyone
year," be inserted, was then put, and the committee divided with the following result : Ayes
40
Noes
11
Majority for the amendment '"

29

A.YES.

Ilr. Andollson
- A8pina.ll
- Berry

Hr. Hood.
- Bumffray
- Ireland
- Johnston

-

If,.

-

Bennen

Hr. Orkney
-

O'Connor
O'Gndy

-

O'"hIUlIlSSY
Service
Smith, A. J.
Snuth, J. r.
tJmi\b, W. O.
1'uoker
Weeka.

-

Bro1ribb, K 11: - Jones
BJodribb,W A - Kirk
Oathie
- Lambert
Oohell
- Levey
CummloB
- Levl
Dr. Mackay
Daviell, J.
Duffy
H'ltahon
- ..nnels
- Iil'Donlld
- NtchJlson
- Bainel
- Bailie!
- Nixon
NOES.
Hr Denovan
Kr. 1I8g1e8
- Kdw&,ds
- Kyte
- Foott
- II'Le\lan
- Oray
Dr. Owena

-WOOQ

-

Wrigbt.

Mr. Ramaay
- Bino'air
- iullivan.

Mr. SERVICE proposed the omis.eion of the
words, "in anyone area."
Mr. DUFFY said if he thought the words pro·
posed to be omitted would be of use to speculators, he would not oppose their omission. I ~ wall
the practice of speculators to get H a block" of
land, and therefore the clause would not be in
their favour. Again, there was such a large area
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of land open, that sp~culators would not ha.ve an
o~portunity

of offaring it for sale on terms so
favourable as the state could offer it.
Mr. KYTE thought the amendment one of the
most importa.nt that could be introduced. esp""
cia!ly as the capitah"t had so many facilities for
knowing the JKculiar value of the lands in certa.in localitif:s.
Mr. FOOTT was about to speak to the question,
whenMr. DUFFY begged the hon. member to allow
him to interrupt one moment. The hon. member was about to make the self-sarue speech he
had made so many times already. and to save the
House, he. on behalf of himself and colleagues.
would accept the amendment. (Cheers, and
laughter.)
The amendment was then agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, put and carried.
The next clause (the 22nd) was then read as follows : Cl After t'UJelve months from the date of any
such proclamation as aforesaId, if any lands in
any area, so proclaimed, remain unselected, the
Governor in Council may direct that such lands.
or any portion of them. shall be sold is fee by
simple public auction, as hereina.ftt:r provided:'
Mr. SERVICE ~ished to propose an amendmen',. Ilis first cesire had been to strike out the
whole of the clause. (" Hear. hear," and a
laugh.) That was, if he could get it done.
(Hear, hear.) The whole principle of the clause
was in direct contravention of the words of the
hon. President of the Board of Land and Works,
who, when asked what was the use of using the
words "ten millions of acres" at all, replied
that it was to show lhe people at home that the
best lands of the country were reserved for selection for bond fide a.~riculturists. That hon.
member had pointed out that the \Yord " twelv~ JI
",as in italics, but he (MI'. Sel'Vice) would have
liked to Ilee the word" months" in italics as
well, for it was not usual to describe a period of
time 8.8 If fifteen months," or I f twenty months."
in a bill.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-Why not?
Mr. SERVICE continued to say that. according
to the clause, if only 1,000 acres out of 4,000,000
were taken up, the whole of the remainder mu~t
be-(Several hon. membHiI.-" May be.")
Mr. SERVICE would flay, "may" be put up
to auction. 'fhe result would be, to do away witll
wh'<t the GovHnment told the House was the
b.-st of their attractions to the people at home.
Now, he did not \\iilh to s~e the land 80ld at auction, only because it had umaincd ullsdect(,d
for twelve months-- (Mr. O'Shallassy-" H':ar,
bear") -and would, therefore, propose an amendment whi'!h he hoped the Government would
accep'. Ilis proposa.l was, tbat the quaotity of
land sold, and not tim p , &hould be the consideration; and his amendment would be, to strike out
all the word3 before" if any," and mlstitu-efor
them" when thr<:u- fourths of the." After the
words" aTpa IW proclaimed," be would in.'lert tbe
words" have ueea sdt:cted." If the Governmt'nt would accept this am!'ndro( lit, he would go
on; otherwi!;e he would go in for strIking out the
clause altogethPr.
• Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB opposed the amend-
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ment. His own dlsire was to introduce an
amendment like tbe following, viz., to inser&
after t he words U may direct that such" the
words" unseleC'ed lands shall be open to selection at a reduced price of 15s. per acre by proclamation, upon the same terms as the lots already
selected, in conformity to clauses from 12 to 20
of this bill. tbus reducing the minimum price per
acre from year to year down to 58. per acre, until
the whole of tbe lands within the areas aforesaid
be taken up. The unselected lots FO proclaimpd
shall be increased to eighty acres up to 1,280
acres, but DO further."
Mr. HUMFFRAY said it appeared to him that
if the clause remained, it would neutralise the
10th clause (hear, hear), and reproduce all the
evils attending auction sales, which the hone
Attorney-Gem:ral had so graphically described.
Mr. G RA Y would draw the attention of the
bono member for Ripon to the fact, that special
land put up to auction and not bought by any
of the perSODS by whom it was put up, could
not under the Nicholson La.nd Bill be purchased
at the upset price. Such, however. could be dono
under the old act. lie hoped this would be
kept in view when future clauses were considered.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the clause, even
as it stood, was an improvement on the existing
law, and conferred a greater advantage on the
smaller settler.
A!I to the words, .. twelve
months," they had not been put in italics for
nothing, nor had he the smallest objectionkeeping in view the encouragement to be offered
to the people of Europe-·-Ilo to extend the time
that those at home would have full notice. The
word "twelve" mil! ht be altered to "tw€ntyfour" or "thirty-six," without trouble, and his
own opinion was that three years would be ~ f.air
time. After that time had elapsed, the prOVISIon
for selling would come into force. but that was
not declaratory but entirely discretionary, and the
Government of' the day might sell or not. as it
thought fit. lie suppused that, under the present
constimtion of the House, no Government could
go on selling large blocks of land for speculative
purposes, and retain its position: But wby .should
not th~ discretionary power be glVen ? It mIght he
tha.t after all the first-class lands had been taken
nn, it would be found exceedingly desirable that
a.·farmer should be able to enlar~e his property
for graztn>! or otht:r pllrroses. If, however, thts
pOWEr WHe taken away altogether, the House
would be venturing' on an unknol'm sta. Tht!le
was no knowing what the tfTt'ct would be. To say
that not one acre should be sold before threefourths were 8(;lccted, was an unnecessary tying
down the bands of the Government. Why Dot
r(~erve the whole arl>& at once? It would be
more consistellt.
The i~sue between time
and selling no land at ail might be fa.irly
enotlvh drawn.
I.et hon. members reahs9
the ide.t fur a mon.ent. Let them remember
that there was 110 land outkide the agricultural
areas which was fit for agricultural purposes, and
that uuless grBziIlg lands were to be put up at
£1 per acre, ~hich wa.s 2s. per acre rent, the
Govemmmt actually deprived itself of the power
of selling one acre of land at all. Was this really
desirable? The question was not as between
clasfI and das~, but one for the sta~e to ?ecide
it8€1f. What was the value of a discretIOnary
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power in this matter? It was not possible that
it could be abused, and that when a few men had
selected a portion of an area the Government
would at once send the rest to an aucti.on
room that speculators might come and buy it.
Well he could not conceive such a thing possible.
In the first place the member for Ripon had said
that if the Government were not limited in that
way, immediately twelve months had passed the
whole of these 10,000.000 acres might be offered
by auction to speculators, and therefore, the
set tier would be shut out. Why if they were to
throw open the 10,000,000 acres in one day,
there would be no inducement for the speculator
to buy.
The demand would fall infinitely short
of the supply. If the land could be obtained by
selection for 158.9d., the speculator would not
go to auction and pay £1. (A voice-CC Then
why sell 1" ) He did not propos~ to sell. He
merely proposed to vest a discretionary power
in the state, and so avoid the necessity
of a land bill at a time when interests, newly created, might be averse to any
change in the law for their own sakes. Again,
he could concdve a state of things where settlers.
being tied down by the restriction of 640 aorts in
anyone area, would compete at auctic,n for in·
ferior land which might be included in tha.t area.
(A voice.-" Would you sell it for less than £1 ?")
1\0 j but if a man selected good land at 158. 9d.,
and wil!hed to excend his operations, he would
gladly buy land of inferior quality at £1 per
acre, in order to help on his farming pUJ'wits
(Hea.r, bear.) The discretiona.ry power of Rale
which the bill ve.;ted in the Government applied
to the whole 10,000,000 of acres. The object of
the state should be to give every facility for the
first two or three years tl) induce people here and
elsewhere to come and sfttle in this colony; and
he thought it would be more rational to ex end the
time mentioned in the clause frum one to t,vo
or three 'years, than sbu~ out the power of sale
altogether. He should vote against the amt:ndmenta
Mr. HE ALES observed that the Government
had all along given the country to understand
thatlO,OOO,OOOacresshould be thrown open for6ale,
by selection, under certa.in conditions. Nov, on
the occasion of the second reading, he pOlllt~d
out this clause as being objectionable, and
showed that under it, in about three years and
a·half, nearly two-thirds of the 10,000,000 acres
might p&s!! undtr tbe auctioneer's han!mer, and
that thus the object of the 10th clause would he
evaded. 11e thought the only course open to
the committee was to disagree with this
clause altogetber.
He did not sce that
the member for Ripon wall justified in propo!;ir,g
his amendment. That lwn. gentleman placed
himSElf in an absurd position on a former occasion, by disagreeiDg to the principles of the bm
and yet voting for the second reading; and now
the hon. member, while disaRrfeing with this
clause, would not insist upon keeping the Government to their promise. If they could not have
10,000,000 acres, the hon. member would be content with 7,500,000 aCft's. lie (Mr. HeaIes)
could not understand an hon. memhH who,
knowing the rit:.ht, refused to attelllpi; to accom·
plish it.
Mr. SERVICE thought it did not become the
last spf:akcr to twit an hon. member with knowing
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the right and not seeking to accomplish it. The
member for
Boroughs himself WM
an illustration ot
ct that a man took the
best he could get.
Mr. Service) intended to
vote against the clause altogether, but before
doing that, he felt perfectly justified in attempt~lJg
to amend it so that it might better accord With
his views. It should be remembered that many
hon. members might go with the amendment,
and yet be opposed to the striking out of the
clause altogether. The Chief Secretary had laid
great stress on the propriety of leaving a discretion in the state. But who was the state?
La.llt year, the state, so far as dealing with the
lands of the colony was concerned, was the
member for West Geelong (Mr. Brooke). This
year, the state was the member for Villiers and
Heytesbury.
Mr. DUFFY.-And his collea7ues.
Mr. SERVICE.-The hon. member would not
allow the member for West Geelong to say tha.t.
(Laughter.) Thcstate, however, should be understood to consist of the two Houses of Parliament;
and if they v.i!lhed at any time to alter the law,
t.hE'Y could do it by till. He thought the Chief
Secretary ha.d shown no reawn for leaving a. discretion in the hands of the Government.
Mr. DUFFY considend it time that the com
mittee should understand -what he verily beIieved, from the second reading, and the lJubse
qnent proceedings, they had never fairly understood-the obj';ct which the Gc,vernment had in
viewtin puttIng tbis clause into the bill. The
object was to mitl~a e the existing la.w.
which gave too large a POW6f to the speculator. The member for Ripon, when hI:' submittei
his Land Bill to the House, proposed-and the
proposition was finally c:trried- that whalevtor
land was not ta.ken up in th" fir&t :year might be
taken up aft en he firRt year, to any extent, by
the ~peculator. Now, the Jlause before the committtJe would put a check on the law as the m~m
tJcr (or Ripon proposed it, though the hon. member was entit.led, wil.h new light, to alter his
opinion. (" ~f);" from Vr. Service.) Well, the
hon. member was not so entitled 1 Be it 60.
(Ll\ughter.) The idea whit~h the Government had
wa.s to leave a power in the !ita-e, if any neceslSilY
fIorose, to offer land by auction-- there being no
compulsion to offor it unless they saw reason 8')
to do. Now, what necessity could arise 1 Why,
a.s p'>pulation grew up in a dIstrict, there mi~hi.
I afiRe the nec("ssity for
a town. Well, was
land
upJn whi~h a town was to bfl
built to oe taken up at 15~. 9J. per acre?
The Government h~ld that it would bo lion unreasou"hle arrangement. Another reason for
which this power was taken was to enable settlers
to extend t.hcir holdings in a legi imate~ay. The
amendment which the Chi{:f Hfcrt;'ta!'y hail (;li$Cgested, and which the Government WHe 'o\iiliq~
to accept, wou!d place the po\\er jIJ the panes
the Governm"llt after three year,., if the nt ces'
biLyaroMe, to sdi land byauutioll. NJw, undl'r
the hill, there must be alw:tys a minimum of
2,OGO,OOO acres open for Mil(ction; :>.lId ",hatever might be I.-;ft after the t'xpiration of
three years, would certair.ly Dot be the primA
of the first 4,000,000. If allY part of tha.t
were sold, Ihe necessity wuuld immcdiat~ly
arise for making bet'er land availahle fOl' the
people. lIe contended, therefore, that with tho
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proposed alteration to~ years, instead of
or risk could be
twelve months, no d
shown.
_
the amendment of
Mr. RAMSA Y thoug
the Chief Secretary had a great deal of force.
Still it was deficient. Before the general public
in the old country might be fully aware of the
opportunity for obtaining land here, the three
years might be nearly run out.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY said it would be impossible
to have a land law without discretionary power
&8 to the issue of proclamations. A series of
proclamations would permeate the 10,000,000
acre system, so that there would be no difficulty
in diffusing at home the knowledge that good
land could be obtained here at lOSe per acre.
Mr. RAMSAYobjected to the amendment.
If 10,000,000 acres was the limit to the valua·
ble agricultural land of the colony-which he
was not inclined to admit-it would not be dealing fair with the future prospects of the
country to (art with any of that quantity, ex·
cept for the purpose contemplated by the bill.
He was for rejecting the clause altogether.
After some observations from Mr. GRAY, Mr.
WEEKES, Mr. O'CONNOR, Mr. J. T. SMITH, and
Mr. BERRY,
Mr. SERVICE said the proposal to amend the
clause by the substitution of three years for
twelve months, did not meet his objections at
all. If, as he belie ..ed would be the case, only
one million out of the four million acres proposed
to be thrown open at once, were taken up WIthin
the time mentioned, the remainder must be sold
by auction.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-May.
Mr. SERViCE considered that er m1-'st" and
er may" should be regarded as equivalent terms
in this case. The proposal to insert three years
instead of one was, in his opinion, a delusion
and a snare. It was no reply to his
argument to say that the 4,000,000 acres might
contain80meof the worst land, and aSSOOB as they
sold that there would be more good land ready
for selection. That was simply eating their
pudding a little faster, because the quantity of
agricultural land they had was limited to
10,000,000 acres. The intention of the Govern·
ment was understood to be to reserve the
10,000,000 acres for agricultural purposes, for the
present population of the colony and for those
who arrived here in future years; and this int.en·
tion ought to be fairly carried out. He agreed
with the member for East Bourke Boroughs that
the House ought to expunge this clause alto
gether, and prevent any of the 10,000,000 acres
being sold Except under the system proposed by
the tenth and foHowing clauses.
Mr.O·SHANASSY would not have troubled
the committee again if he had not seen that the
ho 1. member for Ripon and Hampden was not
m'lsterof the subject. If it were true that within
the next year not more than 1,000,000 out of the
4,000,000 acres would be taken up, the remaining
3,000,000 acres could not be sold within the next
ten years (supposing there was no emigration), be·
cause there would not be money power available
in the country to buy them.
Mr. SERVICE.-Experience has shown the
contrary.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that at present the
malket was glutted, snd there was DO demand for
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land. According to the best calculation there
was not a money power in the country beyond
£300,000 or .£400,000 a-year availa.ble for investment in land; and, moreover, the Government
had not power to sell land without submitting
their proposals to tho House from year to year.
The hone member wished to prevent the Government from having a. discretionary power
altogether, and making everything mandatory j
but that was impossible, for no land bill
had been, or could I be, carried without giving
an amount of discretionary power to the Government of the day. It had been suggested by a
wa~ that the whole land question might be
settled by one clause, to give the 35,000,000 acres
outside the agricultural area to the agriculturists,
and the 10,000,000 acres to the squatters.
Would that be acceptable to hone members?
(Laughter. )
Mr. JOHN DAVIES said only two arguments
had been ~iven why any portion of the 10,000,000
acres should be taken a way from free selection
-namely, that it was necessary to provide Bome
means for farmers to increase thelr selections,
and that it was necessary to reserve some lands
for towns. The first of these objects was pro·
vided for by the 20th clause; and as to the
second argument, he thought that if it were
necessary to reserve lands for towns, the lands
most suitable for that purpose would probably be
selected within the first year. If not, he would
suggest that the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey shouid withdraw the clause, and provide
for the reservation of the most suitable land!! for
towns previous to the proclamation. Neither of the
two reMons which had been urged appeared tohim
to be sufficient to justify the maintenance of the
clause. It was also objectionable and dangerous
to give power to the Government of the day to
sell any portion of the agricultural lands by
publio auction, because the power might be used
to supply a dt'ficit in the revenue.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB said the day would pro·
bably arrive when, instead of legislating ag.ainst
the capitalists, the House would be v~ry deSirous
to invite them to invest their money In the la-nd.
The proposal to place a discretionary power in
the Government of the day, to submit a portion of
the a!!riculturallands to auction, was therefore a
wise one. If the income which they at present
derived from land failed them what would be
their resource?
Mr. RAMSAY.-Tax the sold land.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB was opposed to addi·
tional taxation, because it would impair the
commerce of the colony, and destroy the character of Melbourne as the great commercial
emporium of Australia. If for no other than
purposes of revenue, he should support the
clause.
Mr. FOOTT would take away from the Govern·
ment the power of selling any portion of these
agricultural areas, and he would do so because
such a power in the hands of the Government
wuuld be likely to lead to considerable abuse, and
to interfere ma'erially with the settlement of the
bonti fide agriculturist on the lands. Therefore
he would oppose the clause altogether.
Mr. DUFFY would state that the Government
intended to make an alteration in the clause,
substituting the words "three years" for the
words "twelve month;" a.nd in order to enable
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them to 110 so, he hoped the hone member for
Ripon trould consent to withdraw his amend·
ment, because if the amendment were carried
the Government would not have the power of
making the alteration.
Mr. SERVICE could hardly consent to do so
since he intended to propose leaving out the word
.. after" as well as "twelve months." He would
rather take the division on the word" after!'
Mr. DUFFY, on behalf of the Government,
would oppose leaving out the word I f after," be·
cuase they meant to retain it, and add the words
U three years."
The question that the word U after" stand
part of the clause was then put, when the com·
mittee divided, with the following result :Ayes
25
Noes
21
Majority against the amendment...
The following is the division· list :AY IS.
AnderlOn
1Ir. Bedley
Bennett
- Bor d
Brcdrlbb,K E - Ireland
Brodribb, W A - Jobnston
- Cummins
- Kbk
- Duffy
- Levey
- II'ranell
Dr. llackay
- Baine.
IIr. 1t'lIahon

Ifr.
-

Ifr.
-

~rry

Catbie
Daviel, J.
Denovan
Edwardl
Foott
Gray

NOBI.
Ilr. Beale.
- Bumffray
- ' M'Lellan
- !'Iixon
- Orkney
- O'Oonnor
- OWeDS
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Ilr. M'Donald

- Nlcholson

-

O'Grady

-

Biddell

- O'Shan&l!l,

- Smitb,A. J.
- Smitb, J.T.
-Tueker
- Wood

Ifr. Ramla,
- Service
- Sioclair
- Smith, W. O.
- Bullivan
- Weei8l.

Wrlght.
Mr. DUFFY moved that the word If twelve
months" be omitted, with the view of inserting
U three years."
Mr. HUMFFRAl: moved that the period be
fixed at five years.
The question that the words" twelve months"be
retained, was put and lost without a division, as
was also the amendment that the period be fixed
at five years.
The question that the words If three years" be
inserted was then put and agreed to without a
division.
Mr. WEEKES then proposed that the clause
should be left out altogether.
The question was put, that the words proposed
to be omitted stand part of the clause, and the
committee divided wilh the following result :Ales
26
Noes
15

Majority against the amendment.
11
Mr. DENOVAN moved that the Chairman
report progress.
~r. DUFFY suggested that as there was not
likely to be any opposition to the next few clauses,
the committee should proceed with them. When
they came to any clause which was opposed, he
would consent to the Chairman reporting pro·
gress.
The moLion waa then withdrawn.

On the next clause, which was to the effect that
a person should have remedy for injul'1 caused
by undue selection,
Mr. O'CONNOlt thought that U two months
should be inserted.
After some discussion,
The amendment was put and agreed to, &oDd
the clause as amended was passed.
Clause 24, empowering the sheriff to summon
a special jury of four, was agreed to.
Clause 25, which referred to the administration of oaths and the assessment of costs.. was
agreed to.
On clause 26, which related to questions being
tried by sheriff's courts, being moved,
Mr. GRAY moved that the Chairman report
progress, as some alteration would be neceSBary.
After some remarks from Mr. DUFFY in
favour of the clause as it stood, and from Mr.
BERRY against it, on the ground that the House
could not consider a new motion after eleven
o'clock, according to the spirit of the motion
agreed to a few nights previously, the motion
for reporting progress was put, and the committee divided aa follows :~~
8
Noes
19

11
Majority against the motion
The division list was as follows :AYES.
Ilr. Weekel
Hr. Berry
Mr. lI'oott
-Wright.
- Denovan
- Gray
-

EVADS

1Ir. Bennett
- Cathie

- Cummin8

- Davies, J.
-Duffy
- Halo ell
- Redley

-

Ramaay
liOEB.
. Mr. Bood
- Ireland
- Levey
- 1rI'lbhon
- H'Donald
- Orkney

IIr.
-

O'Grady
O'Sbaousy
Ridlell
Smith, W. O.
1'uelter
Wood.

Clause 26, setting forth the questions to be
tried by a sheriff's court, was then read.
Mr. DUFFY said he intended to propose that
after the words, "in the same area," he would
propose as an amendment the addition of the
words" within one year," in order to make the
clause correspond with the only alteration yet
made in the bill.
Mr. GRAY proposed a postponement of the
claUtle.
Mr. DUFFY would be \!tilling to do 80 if
clauses 27,29, and 31, which were merely formal,
were taken.
Mr. GRAY believed that, if clause 31 were left
over, hone members on his side of the House
would agree to go on.
Mr. DUFFY agreed not to bring that clause on
that night.
Clause 26 was then postponed.
.- Clause 27, setting forth the consequences of
sheriffs' decisions, was agreed to.
Clause 28 was postponed.
Clause 29, providing for the re-adjustment of
boundaries under occupation licences, was agreed
to.
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Mr. DUFFY said that when the committee
The remainder of the business on the paper
sat again, he proposed .to t.ake ~lause 26 first; havin~ been postponed, the House adjourned at
He w~)Uld also. t~e the uwmgratlOn clause, so as ten IDmutes after twelve o'clock, till four p.m.
to filllSh the dlVlslon. He moved that the Chair- this day (Wednesday).
man report progress.
The motion was agreed to, and progress was
reported. The report was agreed to.
PAIRS.-On the Land Bill-Mr. Loader for,
Mr•. Grant against; Dr. Evans for, Mr. Frazer
SUPPLY.
agamst;
Mr. Snodgrass for, Mr. Gdlies against;
The resolutions already passed in Committee
Mr. Jones for, Mr. Kyte against; Mr. Cohen
of Supply were reported and agreed to.
for, Mr. Don against; Mr. Levi for, Mr. LamMANAGEMENT OF THE POLICE FORCE.
bert against. After half-past eleven p.m.-Mr.
Oa the motion of Mr. LEYEY (in the absence Francis for, Mr. Sullivan against; Mr. W. A.
of Mr. Frazer), Dr. Owens and Mr. Edwards Brodribb for, Mr. l1eales against; Mr. K. E.
were added to the select committee appointed Brodribb for, Mr. Humffray against. On the
to inquire into the management of the police 22nd clause of the Land Bill-Mr. Riddell for,
Mr. SerVICe against.
force.

FIFTY-EIGHTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1 '3G2.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past four
o'clock.
THE MORNINGTON ELECTION.

The SPEAKER announced the return of the
writ of election for Mornington district, with the
name of Mr. James M'Culloch endorsed
thereon.
PAPERS.

Mr. O'SHAN.A.SSY laid on the table returns
relating to the Police Reward Fund.
Mr. iJAINES produced returns of the liabilities
and assets of the several banks in Victoria.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. HOOD gave notice of his intention to
propose a clause in the Medical Practitionerol
Bill, to the eff~ct, that the measure should not
interfere with persons who could prove to the
satisfaction of the l\Iedical Board that they had
passed through a regular course of medICal or
surgical instruction, and had practised regularly
for fifteen years in Victoria, although they might
not have received a diploma or licence to
practi.se; and that .t~e act sh~lUld not infringe on
the rights and pnvIleges hitherto enjoyed by
chemists and druggists.
MINING STATISTICS.

In reply to Mr. RA.MSA.Y,
Dr. EVAN8 said the man1lscript of the mining
statistics was delivered to the Government
printer on the 17th January, with the particular request that, before copies were struck off,
a proof might be furnished to the Mining Department, but although nearly six weeks had
elapsed, no proof had yet been received.

Mr. DON gave notice that, on Thursday, the
6th March, he should move that the Crown grant
for the site of St. Patrick's College ought not to
be issued until the trustees had discharged the
pecuniary liabilities of that institution.
Mr. CUM M INS gave notice that, in committee
on the Land Bill, he should move a clause giving
PETITIONS.
power to the present holders of purchased land . Pet,itions were prese~ted .by Mr. WOODS, from
to acquire a similar quantity of land by the pay- mhabltants of Stowell, III tne Crowlands district,
ment, at 2s. 6d. per acre per annum for eight relating to the removal of the receiver and payyears, 80 lQOg as the quantity selected did not ma.ster stationed at that place; by Mr. LEVEY,
exceed 640 acres,
from the Municipal Council of Prabran, praying
Mr. BENN ETT intimated that he should for extended powers for the esta.blishment of
move the addition of the following clause to the markets; and by Mr. HOOD, from the PharmaLand Bill:ceuticall:!ociety of Victoria, praying for the illRfl'
" Notwithstanding anything to the contrary tion i~ the Medical BiU of a clause preserving
herein contained, any selector way, in like the nghts of the chemists and druggists of the
manner, under the provisions of this act, select colony.
for each of hiS or her legitimate children, in trust
DISMISSAL OF CIVIL SERVANTS.
until they are of age."
Mr. VERDON asked whether the CommisMr. IRELAND gave notice that, on Friday,
he should move for leave to bring in a bill to sioner of Trade and Customs was aware that the
establish a register of titles to lands heretofore depa.rtmEnt was requiring persons who had been
alienated by the Crown, and to simplify, validate, reduced, to accept three months' salary, irrespecand render more easily transferable the same; tive of the provisions of the Civil Service Bill?
Mr. ANDERSON inquired whether the quesand that such bill be referred to 110 select com·
mittee, with instructions to report thereon tion applied to men who were employed by the
within one month, such committee to copsi8t of day?
Mr. VERDON replied in the negative. The
Mr. Service, Mr. Wood, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr.
M'Culloch, Mr. Mollison, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. persons he referred to were employed by the
month. Bome of them were persons in the posiHeales, and the mover.
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tion of lockers, who had been in the Government pended on pnblic works in that distriot during
service from seven to nine years. He did not the same period.
conceive a locker or a coxsw.in was a person on
THE GEELONG AND STEIGLITZ ROAD.
daily pay.
Mr. LALOR (in the absence of Mr. M'Cann)
Mr. ANDERSON observed that no locker had
been dismissed without receiving <¥lpensation on asked if the district engineer's attention had
the principles contained in the Civll Service Bill. been called to the necessit.y existing for clearing
The vote recently taken by the Treasurer for the timber from certain portions of the road betweell
compensation of officers was calculated precisely as Geelong and Steiglitz ?
iftheCivilService Bill had become law. With reDr. EV ANS was understood to reply in the
gard to certain persons on daily pay, who had been affirmative.
reduced, in accordance with the recommendations
LAND TITLES AND LAND TRANSFER.
of the Civll Service Commission, of which the
Mr. IRELAND moved for leave to bring in a
illember for Williamstown was a member-men
who were liable to dismissal without any cause bill to establish a register of titles to lands which
being assigned -they would receive three months' shall hereafter be alienated by the Crown, and
pay. A similar rule was observed by the late to facilitate the transfer of the same. In doing
Administration last yeat'o The only principle so, he observed that the great difficulty which
in the Civil Service Bill which applied to these had ever been experienced with regard to • meamen was that of superannuation. In the event sure of this description was the complication
of the Civil Service Bill providing further com· wbich existed with regard to titles already in
pensation, the takin~ of the amount now given existt:nce, and seeing that the major portion of
by the Government would not preclude officials the territory was unalienated-only something
from receiving the additional sum to which they like 4,500,000 acres having been parted with by
mlght be entitled by that measure.
the state-be thought it better to divide the
Mr. V ERDON said he understood the Chief subject into two portions-namely, registration
Secretary, on a former occasion, to say that no with re~ard to future grants, and registra..
difference whatever would be made with rell:ard to tion with regard to grants already in existthe dismissal of officers between the different ence. The bill which he now sought to
classes in the fervice. He could not admit that introduce related to the first part of the suba man who had been nine years continuouely in ject. One ~reat advantage in proceeding in this
the Government service, and against whom no way was that they would be able to take advancompla.int wha.tever had been made, should be tage of that which all the various commissions
looktld upon as a perRon employed by the day, which had sat. on the subject for the last twenty
and be dismissed summarily. If the Civil Service years in England had strongly insisted uponBill did not provide for such cases, he should namely, the state survey. By adopting this
mov() amendments accordingly in committee.
course they were clear of an difficulties; at all
Mr. O'SllANASSY remarked that what he events they could approach the subject with as
stated, when the Treasurer took the vote of litt.le difficulty as its nature would permit. Con£14,000 for compensation to officers, was that the fining themselves to titles which had no existence
Government proposed, in their Civil Service Bill, at present, they had no existing interests to deal
to follow the English practice. In so doing, they with. They stood, as it were, behind the issue
could not classify men who r'cceived daily wages, of the Crown grant, and, while so doing, they
and who would be provided for by a superannua- were legislating with regard to the major portion
tion allowance.
of the territory. Now, as he had intimated, the
Mr. VERDON said that all he asked for was, Eoglish commissioners who sat in 1857 on this
that no artificial distinction should be drawn subject, recommended survey as the basis of a
between persons who were. to all intents and system of registration. Fortunately a new.
purposes, permanent officers in the Government country could avail itself of that recommendaservice; in point of fact, that no man who had tion ; and accordingly ht' proposed by his bill,
been nine years in the service should be treatEd wi h rega.rd to future sales of Crown lands, that
as if he had been there only nine weeks.
before tbe Crown grant issued to the grantee, it
should be the duty of the Registrar Gene",l to.
The subject then dropped.
open an account with refert'nce to the lot in quesNOTICES OF QUESTION.
tion. Thea.ccount would relate to section so and H,
Mr. A. J. SMITH I{a.ve notice that, next day, allotment so and so, and open with re the QueeD to
he should ask the Treasurer when the salaries of A B." A map shOldn~ the land in question would
the officers and men employed on the geological be attached to t.he entry, so as to get rid of any
survey for January would be paid.
difficulty with regard to boundaries; and it was
Mr. LEVEY intimated that, next day, he propo~ed t.o require that in all fu' ure dealings
would ask whether it was the intelltion of the with the la.nd so referred to, or any portion of
Attorney-General to introduce, this BE~SlOn, a bill it, a map should be deposited, so that the
granting extended powers to muui.::ipalities for draughtsman, by a mere inspection, would be
the establishment of markets.
able to ascertain to a hair's< breadth the bouaMr. RA\1 SA Y l!otified tha.t, on Fricay, he daries a~ they ought to exist. This would render
sbould a.sk the Tre3.burer whetber he was aware the registry a mechanica.l process. He desired
of any just rea.son for t.he aelay that had taken that it should be mecbanical as far as possible.
place in the printing of tbe nlining 8tati~ticB.
He objected to giving a registrar quasi judicial
l\1r. WILSON gave notice that, on Tuesday, functions. Nothing, he thought, could be worse
he should call for a return showing the revenue than to place in the hands of a Ministerial officer
delived from the electoral district of the Wim· t.he power of determining titles, and making the
mera for the las t six years, and the amount ex- state respolll!ible for any mistakes he might commit.
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Re believed that, although cases of fraud might
occur, they would be exceptional, and no
measure had yet been proposed under which
fraud might not occur. Even in the transfer
of stock in England there were oooasional
cases of fraud; but he believed that, by
means of this bill, they would obtain a
plain and intelligible register of transfer, and be
made allusion to this point as the fundamental
principle of the bill. But there were other principles also recommended by the commiasioa of
1857, which it would be incumbent upon them to
adopt, and to which he would refer. Under the
law as it existed, they merely obtained an index
to the transfer, without finding the title properly
described; and it was now proposed to confine
the evidence of title to the register, by which
oourse they would get rid of complicated searches,
besides reducing to a mere nominal sum the
coat of transfer. The title, and not merely the
index to it, would be found upon the register;
and thus, as far as, humanly speaking, it was
~BBible, they would have obtained a plain and
mtelligible evidence of transfer. It was not
proposed to interfere with the law of collateral
assurances, or to go into questions of secondary
8IVidence, nor to interfere with eoUateral conveyances; but merely with the transfer of
title, as he had pointed out, which alone was
the true object of a bill of that nature;
and in that respect the bill would be complete in
its operation. A third principle recommended by
the commissioners, and which was also adopted
in the bill, was, that all trust or equitable estates
should be prohibited from appearing on the register, and that the trust should become an office,
as matter of personal responsibility, as was the
case with bank stock, the funds, railway stock
&c., and that trusts should be no longer fastened
on the land. Now, it might be said that that would
1ace persons having a provisional interest in the
and at the mercy of the trustees; but the subject had come fully under the consideration of
the commissioners in 1857, and they recom·
mended that where there were two or three trustees, and one of them was removed, from what·
ever cause, and the other sought to exercise the
:JUIJ accrucendi, there was nothing easier than to
enact tha.t nothing should be done until a successor
had been appomted to take the place of the removed trustee. They suggested, in short, that
whenever trustees' names were placed upon the
register. and one of them had been removed, say
'6y death, no action could be taken prejudicial to
the person holdin~ such interest until a new
trustee had been appointed; so that there would
in all cases be the protection of more than one
trustee. In cases of frauds, in connexion with
trust fnnds in the stock!!, it almost invariably
happened that these took place where only one
trtUltee survived, and this possibility, therefore,
was provided for. It was also the fact, that the
present system of conveyancing was felt to be a
mistake, and the practice had arisen of the mortgagee disposing of property without reference to
tbe mortgagor ; while the purchasers were separated from the latter as regarded lhe title to the
property. It was proposed to remedy this evil
in the measure he was asking leave to introduce. Another feature of the bill was, that
they propose€t to meddle as httle as possible
with the existing general Ia.w of real property.

C
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He thought it would be unwise to interfere with
that law in Br bill of the present kind. They
merely proposed a simplification of the transfer
of property; and when once property was placed
upon the register it was intended, as far as
human means £Quid make it, that it shonld not
be taken out oPthe name of the original holder
without his consent. That was to say, that when
A B had registered land, no one could have it
transferred without A B 20ing with him to have
it done, or without having got a power of attorney, or. in case of death, without compliance with
a provision which would be made in the bill, and
without proving himself the real representative
of the deceased person; or in the case of an
insolvency, without the official assignee coming
to his support with a warrant from the Supreme
Court for the tran8ference of such property.
In fact, they simplified the process without involving themselves in collateral issues at all.
Under the system, tht' survey system, which was
to be taken as the basis of the sY8tem proposed
in the bill, combined with the registration, would
render it unnecessary to have long abstracts of
titles prepared; and instead of its being necessary for a person to come in with a declaration that
he believed he was the owner of the property, and
giving an ex parte statement as to boundaries,
the register would be so complete that there
could hardly be any doubt regarding boundaries
in any case. These would be readily ascertained
under the system proposed, without any such
interference, or without the intervention of any
court of law, except a case might arise as to tee
legitimacy of an heir. And even in Br bill of
this kind there should be reserved the right of
having recourse to the tribunals of the country,
whenever a complication arose which justified
such action. WIth that exception, he saw now
difficulty likely to arise, and he could see
no reason why abstracts of titles should be at all
necessary. They also proposed, he might 8tate, to
give the right of placing upon the regi8ter estates
less than the fee, or say for life. He had now
given a short outline of the principles upon which
it was proposed to frame the bill; but there was
another very important branch of the subjeot, to
wkich he had referred, namely, that of deal~Dg
with existing titles; and the best way of meetmg
the difficulty would be, to gIve the most com·
plete and perfect register possible; and then,
with regard to the future, they would be able, by
the light of the experience gamed, to assimilate
the system of register of the more difficult
to that of the more simple titles. That was
not the time to go fuUy into that part of
the subject; but when he made the motion,
of which he had given notice, he would do so.
In the meantime, however, he would allude to
one or two points. There would be a kind of
quasi-judicial process witb regard to all titles;
and he would sUl/geat that they should be dealt
with in this way. He would have appointed
some competent person, who should take an
abstract of a title, not into the law courts, but into
chambers, and examine it, and if it was foun.d
to be good, it would at once pass, but If
it was found to be of a nature to require
legislation, then it would be remitted by the
examiner to the courts. Well, that was the
same sort of course which was adopted in the
South Australian Bill. Under it, simple titles,
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when examined in that way, were at once put
upon the register; but, in difficult cases, an
appeal could be made to the courts. He would
say that, without a proposal such as that, it was
impossible to do justice to persons in whose cases
there might be disputed titles. Where the case
was a simple one, there was no necessity for
getting a decision of the Supreme Court, but
when there was a difficulty, there ought to be the
power of appea1in~. In his opinion, they had
better proceed with the bill as rellarded the
future in the House, and there was no nece5sity
fOl" referring it to a committee. With reference
to the other bill, although he was aware that bills
were sometimes referred to committees for the
purpose of being shelved, such could not be the
case with it, since he had given notice that the
commit.tee, to which he proposed to move
that it be referred on the second reading,
should be· required to give in their report in
one month. That was a short period; but
it was a. question in which politics were not
involved, and of such a nature that even lay
members might soon master it, so that there was
no reason why the committee should not be able
to deal with it in the time stated. The hon.
member for Ripon had alBo given notice of a
bill, which he believed to be a copy of the
South Australian bill. He did not wish to refer
further to that bill in the meantime, bec'luse he
believed that the two bills would not interfere
with each other, and besides, by considering the
two bills tbey might be afJIe to extract the best
out of both, and so more fairly deal with the
Fubj.ect, especially as the Upper Branch of the
Le.glBlature had already been engaged in taking
eVldence upon the subject; and amongst the evide~ce obtained had been that of the present.
ChIef Justice, Sir William S tawe11, whose opinion
would, he had no doubt, be valued by everyone.
The opinions so received were in accordance with
the provisions of the bill; and, such bein~ the
case, he did not th~nk it unfair that the bill
should be referred to a committee for one month
and he gave the member for. Ripon notice that h~
wOllld also move that his blill should be referred
to the same commi~tee. AB! regarded the bill he
was now asking leave to ittltroduce he did not
think it should be referred to a co~mittee, but
he would assent also to that course if the House
decided upon it; but he hoped they "ould not
allow a bill to be brought in and passed in the
manner proposed by the member for Ripon
on a subject 80 all· important. It was a
monstrous thing that they should have .. very
important Jaw with reference to the ownership of land forced upon them in that way.
There were evils to complain of no doubt
but he wanted, in getting rid of them, to se~
that they got no worse; and he would put it to
the Ho?se to. oonsider the magnitude of the
trans~ctlons WIth re~ard to land in this colony.
Just take the case of Melbourne alone, and he
would ask them if they were to take a servile
copy of lit bill which had been passed in another
colony ? Were they not rat her to exercise their
ow~ judgement, and legislate on the strength of
theIr own experience? What a position the
c~untry would ba in if they were called upon to
give lar~e compensation hereafter in cases arising
under such a system as might be thus introduced.
If they started with a tribunal, the advisers of

which were one or two solioitors-he did not
speak of solicitors disrespectfully, but it waB
to be remembered that there was a class
above them in this colony t the barristers,
to whom they came for advice, a class which
they had not in the neighbouring colony, and
the hon. member had gone so far as to place
the solicitors above that other class-they might
start with a principle which might involve a confusion and corruption of titles, and the neoeuity
of rendering compensation in those cases which
would be almost certain to arise.
What
he said was, diminish the risks of these mistakes as much as possible) by starting with lit
right principle; and if such was not done, they
would put themselves in a position which might
involve the loss of some millions of money.
He trusted he had endeavoured to discuss the
subject in the spirit in which it should be approaohed, and he merely asked the House to say
that they would not shrink from expreuing their
opinions on the subject, and that they would not
servilely accept the scheme which had been passed
in a neighbouring colony. He wanted to have
the best legislation possible in the matter. He
desired that the question should be fully, fairly,
and temperately discussed, and that every scheme
should be considered, in order that they might get
the best they possibly could. He would content
bimself for the present with the sketch he had
given, and would merely repeat that the bill
dealt with the future alienation of Crown lands.
With the lands already alienated he would deal
in tho manner of which he had already Itiven
notice; and he hoped that the whole subject
would not lie treated as if they were afraid to
deal with it. As he read it, the bill was of a nature which laymen, if they brought their minds to
bear upon it, could Boon master; and haviDg
shadowed out the principles of both bills, he
would now content himself with moving for leave
to brinl? in the first of them.
Mr. WOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB asked what the expense of the registration would be?
Mr. IRELAND might say that the expense
would be exactly whatever fee the House might fix.
The House oould put any fee they pleased upon
the transfer, and there could be no other expense, except in lit case which went before the
courts; and in providing that they gave all that
W8S given in the South Australian Bill. He
was obliged to tb,e hon. member for the oppor·
tunity of answering the question.
Mr. SERVICE did Dot rise to oppose the in
troduction of the bill, because it was desirable
the House should see wha.t it was, if it was only
to ascertain how far the opinions of the hon.
member (~Ur. Ireland) were in accordance with
those which he had previously expressed on the
same suhject. At the same time he would state
that he was resolved upon aRking leave to introduce the bill-Torrens's Bill-and afterwards
be should endeavour to pass it through the Houae
as rapidly as possible. The hon. member had
stated that the English commissioners reoommendej survey as the basis of registration. They
did DOt do so.
Mr. IRELAND did not desire the bono member to quote incorreotly, and would ask him
what he W8S abo11t to quote from .
Mr, SERVICE was a.bout to quote from the
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report of the commission of 1857. [The hon.
member here read a lengthy extract, showing
tbat the commissioners had not recommended
survey as the basis of registration in England, on
aooount of the difficulty of re-mapping England. J
lIr.WOOD trusted the House would understand the explanation made by his hon. col·
league. The intention of the Government in
introducing two bills was, that one should deal
with lani not alienated, and the other wilh lands
that were alienated. Every day the bill was postponed would increase the difficulties attached to
the conveyance of lands hereafter to be alienated.
The subject of granting titles to lands that were
alienated had already been much discussed, both
at home and here. Oertain gentlemen had got hold
of the arguments and opinions laid down by authorities at home, and might endeavour to foiAt them
on the House as being their own, but their argumenta had nothing to do with the bill now proposed to be introduced. If the bill were not
plWIfJed. the diffiJulty of dealing with the titles of
la.nds wOIlJd be increased every yeat'o On a pre·
vious occasion, when the hon. member for Ripon
brou~ht forward his motion, he (Mr. Wood) said
he should oppose any bill by which laymen were
appointed to a judICial position, and he should
continue to do so, as that system had not worked
weH in South Australia.. It Wa.8 better for the
House to deal with the two matters separately,
because it was easy to decide as to how future
grants should be dealt with. Whenthereporlofthe
committee as regarded lands already disposed of
was brought up tbat question could be dpalt with.
The hon. member then referred to the quotation
made by the member for Ripon. The great diffi·
culty in dealing with the subject in England
arose from the fa'1t that they had not a clean
.heet to start with, but here it was easy to
deal with land8 which were hereafter to be
aliena.ted ; and the question arose, whether itwould
Dot be better to pass a bill at once to deal with
lands hereafter to be sold, and reserl'e for ma.ture
.»nsideration a bill to deal with lands a.lready
alienated. There were, no doubt, one or two
difficulties in dealing with lands to be alienated
in future, but there were more when dealing with
tbose already alienated, as a person might, by
risking a forgeTY, pretend that his name was on
the register, and by doin~ that, obtain an indefeasible title. That, however, would be a
question of fact, not of law; and all that would
be required would be the exercise of care and
precaution, to investigate the pretensions of the
person who claimed the land. In eeply to the
arguments raiRed by the hon. member for
Ripon, he would state tbat, by para!!"raph 41,
the commissioners in ~Jngland were in favour of
.. system of survey (Mr. SfTvice.- H No."), and
ha.d mentioned that such a sYRtem would work
well. If the hon. member had taken into
considera'ion the difftlrence between England
a.nd this colony, he would not have made the
obaenations he did make; fOT when Eogland was
overrun by the NormanR, and the lands taken
away from the 8axonR, there were no maps-at
least, if there were they must ha.ve been rude
ones. and no trigonometrical survey had been
4ireamed of. Since then plans were made to
suit estates; but here the whole country wa.s
mapped out. In England, maps followed the
conveyance of estates; here they preceded them.
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In Englandl one had ~ go sometimes a long
distance bacK to aIlcerWn a title; but such Wall
Dot the case here, and therefore there
ought to be a cm,ap mode of conveyancing. Already there had been three bills on
the subjeot. The present was the fourth. The
first came down from the Upper House, and was
110 absurd tbat no member of the House could be
got to move the secona reading. The second and
thiJd were each called fI perfection," but had not
been found so. And now another Torrens' Bill was
called "perfection." He didnot make those remarks
with the view of dissuading t.he House from wishing
to attain perfection, but merely to prevent hon.
members from assuming that a thing was perfection because persons interested in such a measure
asserted that it was perfection. He trusted the
bill proposed by the member for Ripon would be
referred to a select committee, so that hon.
members should not adopt any measure blindfolded.
Mr. KYTE did not rile to oppose the introduction of the bill, but to draw attention to the suspicious nature of it, especially as it was not
brought forward till the hon. member for Ripon
had taken the trouble to introduce another
measure on the subject. Scarcely any person
had suffered so much from the hands of the
la.wyers a8 himself, for eighteen months since he
had had to pay as much as fifty-six guineas for a
search for title; and he hoped the Government
would not assist the hon. Attorney-General to
shelve the bill of the hon. member for Ripon,
which promised to be a most useful measure. At
present it appeared that no sooner did the lawyers
see their large profits in danger tban they rusbed
forward to the rescue. He should like to see a
bill on tbis subject brought to maturity, but he
did not think the hon. Attorney-General meant
to get his bill passed.
1\Ir: IRELAND said the hon. member had no
right to impute motives•
Mr. KYTE would withdraw any imputaHon of
the kind. No doubt the measure introduced by
the hon. member for Ripon had been put to
a sev(>re test; and why. he asked, should it be
rejected when there was no proof that the bill
before the House was a better one? He would
most unquestionably oppose the hon. At'OlOeyGeneral's bill, in favour of that of the hon.
member for Ripon.
Mr. IRR LAND rose to make a personal explana! ion. Had the hon. member for East.
Melbourne been in Parliament lallt sef;sion he
would have been aware that he (Mr. Irdand)
had introduced a bill on thiS subject, and carried
it through a second reading. (Hear, hear.) As
I regarded the action of the present Government,
they had been bllt a short time in offico. and had
had the Land Bill, Estimates, and Oivil Service
Bill to prepare, and he was sure the hon. member would not press his observations when he
(Mr. Ireland) assured him personally that he
had only been waiting an opportunity, or he
would have brought forward this bill before. It
would be recollected that when the hon. l1inister of Justice was before his constituents at
Warrnambool he had put it prominently forward that the Government would introduce a
measure of this kind. As to the severe test to
which the bill of the bono member for Ripon had
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been pnt, he would remark that it had only been
assented to on the 3rd December, 1861.
Mr. MOLLISON congratulated the Government on their discovery of 8. new mode of getting
rid of an obnoxious hill-viz., introduuirg a better
one of their own. No doubt this new bill would
be enrirelyeffectual as regarded land yet to be
alienated' and as to the land which had been
already aiienated, he hoped the day would soon
come for a consideration of that subject. He
trusted the bill would be in'roduced so that hon.
members might be able to compare the two measures when he thought the present mt:asure
would be un~imously pr~ferred.
Leave was then given to introduce the bill,
which was brought up, read a first time, ordered
to be printed and read a second time on Wednellday next. '
NEW ZEALAND GOLD.-EXEMPTION BILL.

Mr. HAINES moved for leave to introduce a
bill to exempt from Customs duty all gold im·
ported into Victoria from other countries for exportation. He explained that such a measure
had been found necessary. so that gold which
ha.d paid duty in anot.her colony a.nd sent to Vletoria for exportation should not be taxeu twice
over. The bill he sought to bring in had been
in grl:'at m~as.ure taken from one prep~red by the
late Commissioner of Customs, but It was now
thought requisite--although at first it was not
deemed to be so- to introduce a clause inIlemnifying those officers who had permitted gold
to be exported without paying duty.
Mr. ANDERSON seconded the motion.
Leave was given to introduce the bill, which
was brought in, read a first ti~e, and ordered
to be printed and read a second time on Friday
next.
CROWN LAND SALES BILL.
The House then went into committee, for the
further consideration of this bill.
Mr. DUFFY said he had intended, as he had
stated the night before, to ask the House to
consider the 26th and 28~h clauses of the bill,
which he had then at the requel1t of hon.
members postponed. He now found that according to the rules of practice by which the
House was guided, that it was impossible to
bring forward postponed clauses till all the others
had been disposed off. U uder these circumlta.nces, he would not consent to the postponement of any other clauseEl, and hon. members
mUlt, therefore, be prepared with their amendments. He proposed the adoption of clause 30,
as follows: I f Every selector of an allotment, as aforesaid,
within one year after he becomes a selector shall
cultivate at least one acre out of every ten acres
thereof, or shall erect thereon a habitable dwelling, or shall enclose such allot.ment with a sub"
stantial fence."
Mr. GRAY proposed an amendment, adding
to the clause the following wOlds,-" of such a.
character as to accord with general regulations to
he framed by the Board of Land and Works."
It had been asked, with some triumph, the night
before, in what or residencII" consisted; and it
might now well be asked what a "dwelling" was?
Diogenel lived in a tub and a selector might
think it sufficient to dwell in a good large cask.

At all events, it was well that some discretionary
power more fI.~xible than an act of Parliament
should exist, and the Board of Land and Works
would be the most practicable authority in the
matter.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the amendment a
wrong one, as it would preven~ ~a.ny men accW!tomed to a.~rlculture from hVlDg lD a manner
which woul~ suit their means, and not rEquire
the expendlture of a. large ~um of mone.y. A
Board of La.nd and Works might not conSider a
log or bark hut a" habilable dwelling." and this
would prevent a certain class of agriculturists
from taking advantage of the law; ~or at the
present moment h~ kn~w a man, holdlD.g a farm
of 640 acres, who hved lD a place ~nly big ~~ough
to hold a. stretcher. The condltlOn requmng a
selector to fence in his land would also be a.
great hardship; for some land bemg bounded by
acreek need not be fenced all round. He hoped
the ho~. member for Bodney would withdraw his
amendment.
Mr. O'CONNOR intended to vote against the
clause altogether, for he thought it wrong to
compel a ma.n to be cultivating, when, perhaps,
he might be better occupied in gold mining. The
amendment only comphcated the matter, aad it
would be verv hard on the selec)or to be compelled by the" Board of Land and Works to put uf.
a split fence when a mere log one would do as wel •
The condition of cultivating one a.cre in ten would
al~o work badly; for, supposing a man took up
160 acres in Warrenhdp Forest, clearing one aore
in ten would cost something like £320, or double
the value of the whole allotment. It was against
all the principles of political economy to compel
a man to expend his capita.l in a certain way.
Mr. DUF~'Y, in expressing his willingLess to
acoept the amendment of the hon. member for
Rodney, would point out that the objeotions
made to it did not apply. One of the objects of
the bill was to get security that the agricultural
lands Belected would be taken up for cultivation,
and not for specula.tion, and this was why the
clause was inserted. B.-sides, it must be remembertd Ihat if a man cultivated one acre in len
he need not have a. better" habitable dwelling"
than he chose, and might lie at night with no
better covering tha.n the sky, if he chose.
Mr. WOODS IIobked what machinery would be
used to carry this clause into effect?
Mr. DUFFY sa.id that if he were asked to
ascertain, he would direct a mounted policeman.
to ride over a district, and ascertain whether the
ba~itable dwellil'gs or fences were in existence.
He did not see any difficulty in the matter.
Mr. BERRY contended that the amendment
of the hon. member for Rodney would be throwing difficul ics in the way of the bond, fide se"ler.
He should, therefore, vote for the claUle as it
stood. During the first year a settler might not
cultivate his land at all, but prepare it for cultivation. If he did tha', he did as much as the
House could expect him to do.
Mr. CUlHllNS said that preparing lpnd for
cultivation would probably cost from £3 to .£6 an
acre, and he thoujl.ht that r.ny settler who expended either labour or money on the land to
that value ought to receive the same consideration as the man who built a house on the land,
or erected a fence round it. Re would propose
an alteration in the clause, to the ~ffect, that
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every man, within one year after beooming a
settler, should be required to expend labour or
money on the land to the value of 5s. per acre.
Mr. DUFFY said that the amendment proposed by the hon. member for Rodney would
enable the Board of Lands and Survey to deter.
mine what improvements r.hould be required to
be made on the land; and surely clearing land
would be considered equivalent to cultivation.
The CHAIR "AN said Mr. Cummins could
not move his amendment.
Mr. J. DAVIES asked if the term" cultivation 11 would bear such a wide interpretation?
Mr. DUFFY replied that the Board of La.nds
and Survey would have power to issue regulations
specifying what conditions 'Were to be complied
with. and it would be perfectly competent for
them to determine that. for the purposes of this
aot. " clearing" should mean .. cultivation."
Mr. rrUCKER moved that the clause be struck
out altollether.
Mr. DON supported the clause. but considered
that clearing land was as much cultivation as
ploughing or sowing.
Mr. BENNETT opposed any unnecessary restrictions.
On the sUl!'gestion of Mr. DUFFY. the word
" cultivation 11 was inserted before the word
I. dwelling," in the amendment proposed by Mr.
Gray.
Mr. RAMSA Y thought the sugllestion of the
Commissioner of Lands and Survey would meet
all objections.
Mr. J. T. SMITH argued that every restriction
imposed would tend to prevent persons from
settling on the land.
Mr. ORKNEY would move that the Crown
grant should be withheld till the conditions contained in the clause were complied with by the
settler.
Mr. O'SHANASSY hoped the hon. member
would not press his amendment, as it would be
injurious to settlers of small capital, by preventing them from borrowing money.
Mr. CUMMINS said the additions suggested
by Mr. Duffy would meet his object, and he.
therefore, withdrew his amendment.
After observations from Mr. FOOTr and Mr.
GRAY,
Mr. W. C. SMITH ca.lled attention to the fact
that the cultivation of one acre for vine-~rowinl!'
would be more expensive than the cultivation of
ten acres for other purposes. Again, the term
"habitable dwelling" would be open to various
interpretations. These were reasons why the
Board of Land and Works should have power to
make regulations on the subject. Again. he held
that if a settler cleared one acre, that should be
looked upon as cultivation. Would it be so
looked upon?
Mr. DUFFY.-Certainly.
Mr. W. C. SMITH said he should support the
amendment.
Mr. WOODS was sorry to see this clause in
the bill at all. It was an attempt at overlegislation, and all these restrictIons he believed
would be inoperative. The result of such a
clause would be, that policemen would be
trotting all over the country, and sending in
reports to the Board of Land and Works as to
what in their opinion was or was not cultivation,
a habi:able dwelling, or a fence. This would no~
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be at all satisfactory t but, unless they had a
very expensive machinery, the Government
would not be able to carry out the clause at aB.
The best way to meet the object in view would
be to give the district councils. which ir. was proposed to establish, the power of plaaing on a
small land tax. The amendment of the member
for Rodney would be only heaping restriction
upon restriction.
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed that the District
Councils Bill would be a more effectual check
than anything else to speculation in the lands
thrown open for settlement; but if the Government had not proposed such a clause as this,
they would in all probability have laid themselves
open to the charge of desiring to encourage the
speculator. (Laughter and U Hear, hear.")
Mr. COHEN opposed the amendment. The
clause, as it stood, was a. very good one. He
considered that the man who went upon the soil
should be allowed full discretion as to his
ha.bitable d welling or fence. A man mi~ht choose
to live in a tent, ani to construct only a log fence.
but if these were sufficient for him in the cultivation of his land, what necessity was there for any
further restriction ?
After some remarks from Dr. MACKAY, the
committee divided on Mr. Gray's amendment,
when there appeared ;Ayes
19
Noes
27

8

Majority against the amendment

The following is the division list :AYES.
Mr. Anderson
111'. Orkney
Mr. Frner
- Aeplnall
- O'Grady
- GUiles
- Cathie
- Ramsay
- Gray
- Oummln1
- Smi\h, W. O.
- 8eales
- Da.vieB,J.
- Wrighc.
- Rouiton
- Nicho18on
- Don
- Lulfy
- Nixon
NOES.
Mr. BenDdt
IIr. Hedley
Hr. O'Sb,n&B8Y
- Berry
- Ireland
- r.ichardeon
- Ridde',l
- eNdrlbb,K le - Jobnston
- iinclair
- Brodribb. W A - Levey
-

Oohen
Denovan

-

Mack&y

-

~mlth,

-

Foot~

-

M'Lellan

-

Weekea

Fraudll

- Edw&rds

U'Mahon
- M'Donald

J. T.

- Snodgra81
- Wil80n

O'Connor
- Wood
Mr. ORKNEY moved. as an amendment, the
addition of the words. H until these conditions
were COMplied with, the Crown grants should not
be issued ;" and be did so because he believed
the addition would be the only preventative of
over·apecula.tion.
Mr. W. C. SMITH thought the land would he
taken up for improvement. and not tor the mere
purpose of borrowing money upon it ; and if the
addition were made, it would act most injuriously
to the person who took up land for improvement.
He would rather expunge the clause altogether
than accept the amendment.
Mr. FRAZER thought that, if there was any
sincerity in proposing the clause at all, there
should be no objection to the amendment; and if
he voted for the one being retained, he would
vote for the addition of the other.
Mr. O'CONNOR supported the clause, and believed that, if tho amendment were adopted, it
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would interfere with the operation of the farmer
who took up land.
Mr. CUMMINS opposed the amendment, because, if it were carried, no one except those who
could pay for all the land they took up, and for
fencing it in, would have the opportunity of going
upon the land. It would, therefore, interfere
with the real object of the bill.
The question, that the words proposed to be
added stand part of the bill, was put, and negatived.
Mr. WOODS moved the addition at the end of
the clause of the words, .. That this clause shall
be enforced until Ghe colony be divided into district councils. and no longer."
Mr. BENNETr was at a loss to know what the
use of the District Councils Bill would be in parts
of the country where there were lar~e squatting
runs. There was every dEsire to have the bill as
perfect as possible, but such an amendment could
do no ~ood.
Mr. G RA Y was of opinion that the hon. member
might as well leave out his amendment, afler the
action which had already been taken in reference
to other parts of the hilI. District councils were
of no value where the sqllatter and his sheep held
the land, as it were, like awildernE'Ss. Under the
bill, the speculator would have the pick of the
agricultural areas, and such amendments would
not interfere with his getting it. If the
hon. member bad introduced an amendment
that there should be a 10s. penalty, and that it
should go to the nearest district council, such an
amendment would have been valuable; but at
present the amendment would be of no use. He
lamented that his friends had not supported him
on previous clauses of the bill as he thought they
should have done.
_¥r. O'GRADY pointed out tha.t a.lready pro·
VlSlon 1Vas made for the taxation of the lands
under the Road Board system.
Mr. WOODS defended his conduct, as being
that which he believed to be correct. He had
opposed the restrictive clauses in the Nicholson
Land Bill, as he believed then, as now, that no
Government could enforce any restrictions. A
land tax was the only tax which could be
levied. and his object in moving the amendment
was, that such a tax should be made, instead of
restrictions which never would be enforced. The
whole colony was mapped out for road boards.
(It No, no.") Well, if not, it was in the power of
persons to have road boards established. Squatters and othen would find that if they did not
tax themselves they would not have roads and
bridges, and therefore it would be to their interest to have a land tax.
Mr. WEEKES thought the only way by which
large speculators could be put out of the market
would be by offering a large quantity of land at
one time for Bale. It waB said by the hon. member for Rodney, that if 500,000 acres of land
were put into the market they would be at once
bought by speculators, who would sell them at a
p!,ofit to persons who wanted land. But he (Mr.
Weekes) thought if persons wanted land tbey
would not wait to buy it second hand. He also
thought there was not the money available in the
colony to enable speculators to buy up 500,000
acres in twelve mOBths.
Mr. M'LELLAN defended the conduct of the
hon. member for Rodney, who did not wish to
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coerce hon. members to support him, but merely
referred to their conduct in voting contrary to
the opinions expreslled by them on the hustings.
Mr. JOHNSTON said the hon. member for
Rodney complained that members near him did
not support him; but it must be apparent to the
hon. member that he put forward amendments
occasionally which his own friends could not
support. The hon. member would not give any
gentleman credit for voting honestly, and yet he
asked the House to believe him when he said that
everybody should be allowed to buy land without
any pra.ctical restriction, and then complained
tha.t hon. members would not support him
H although they knew in their souls they shoul~
do so."
After some remarks in explanation from Mr.
GRAY,

Mr. JOHNSTON proceeded.-The hon. member was now taking the course he took with regard to the Nicholso>n Land Bill ; but he thought
if the hon. member contented himself with
retaining his own opinions, instead of accusing
other members of dishonesty, the House would
get on better with th6 bill.
Mr. BERRY had no doubt that the remarks of
the member for Rodney had given an opening to
certain I!;entlemen to interpret them ddferently
from~ he intended.
The hon. member
's own friends only, as was apparent
addr
~malk8.
AB regarded the gentleman
from
who had just sat down he would like to know
how often he had altered his opinion on the laBd
question, at different meetings he had attended!
(" Order, order.") If the hon. member had not
gone out of his way to attack the member
for Rodney, he would not have made these remarks; but when the hon. member rose it was
invariably to make a personal attack upon some
gentleman.
Mr. JOHNSTON rose to order. He had not
made any personal attack.
The CHAIRMAN expressed a hope that hone
members would confine themselves to the question
as much aB possible.
Mr. BERRY thought, if he was out of
order, the whole speeoh of the memberfor St.
Kilda was out of order. As regarded the remarks
of the member for Rodney, he thought it would
be useless to make it compulsory upon a speculator to expend £25 upon building a house, whilst
at the same time such a restriction would preSl
heavily upon the real settler.
The amendment of the member for Crowlandl
was put and negatived.
The clause was then agreed to without a division.
Clause 31. setting forth that lessees under the
Nicholaon Land Act might surrender and receive leases under this bill, was then read.
In answer to Mr. Gray,
Mr. DUFFY said, the simple intention of thil
clause was to enable leE sees under the Nichol.on
Land Act to come under the operation of this
bilI, in order that their purchase· money might
be paid out of their rent.
The clause was then agreed to.
Mr. DUFFY said that the next two clauseII,
clauses 32 and 33, which re~ated to the appropriation of moneys from the land fund for the
purposes of assisted immigration, must be po&\poned,. no message from His Esoellency the
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Governor, recommending snch appropriation,
having yet been sent to the House.
The clauses in question were accordingly postponed.
Clause 34 was then read, as follows :_H All
lands not delineated in the map herein before mentioned and reserved for proclamation in agricultural areas shall be sold, sllbject to such covenants, conditions, exceptions, and reservations
as the Governor in Council may direct in feeBimple. by public auction, at an upset price of
£1 for each acre, or at such higher upset price,
as the Governor in Council may direct, and no
such lands shall be sold otherwise, or, except as
hereinafter provided, for any less sum."
Xr. GRA Y trusted that a fault of which he
had complained before would not be continued
in this bill. Under the present law land put up
to auction and not purchased could not oe taken
up afterwards at the upset price, but must be
sold by auction. Hitherto this re~ulation had
not given much opportunity for individual bardship, owing to the large extent of land offered for
we, and the comparative smallness of special
lands submitted to sale by auction; but he
trusted provision would be made enabling persons to select land that might hereafter be put
up to auction and remain un purchased.
Mr. DUFFY understood the hon• •er to
isted
desire to restore the condition w
up a.t
under the act of 1842, whereby lands
auction and unsold might be selected at the
upset price. The nece88ity for this could not
(lertainly be so grea.t when 10,000,000 acres were
to be offered for selection, and the desire expreBSed by the hone member by no means corresponded with the fears expre88ed a short
time since that so soon as lands were put up to
auction they would be immediately purchased.
However, the alteration would require a new
clause, and he would make a note of the matter,
and if good grounds for doing so appeared, would
bring down a new clause.
Mr. BNODGRASS asked if provision would be
made for reserving land for rail way lines and on
the banks of rivers ?
Mr. DUFFY referred the hone member to the
larger ma.p which would be issued from the Land
Office. If he desired to carry the matter farther
he had better frame a new clause, and take the
sense of the lIou8e upon it.
Mr. RICHARDSON regretted that the House
had no guarantee, such as had been suggested by
the hone member for Ricbmond, that the funds
arising from land sales would be judiciously expended; and, underthesecircumstanoes, he wished
the House to be cautious before allowing the alienation of very large quautities of land. He also
thought that the power given in this clause to the
Governor in Council shoulJ be kept in the hands
of Parliament. For the present, he would condoe himself to bringing forward at the right time
an amendment omitting the words" any less
awn" from the end of the clause.
Mr. BA.MSAY pointed out that no power was
I'eserved to enable the Government 80 to deal with
gold·fields lands discovered within the agricultural areas, that miners would be able to (arry
on operations below the lands and even houses of
other people, provided DO surface damages
accrued.
Mr. DUFFY said it Was not convenient that
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suoh questions should be raised now, when they
could not be dealt with. The question might
have been raised when the 10,000,000, acres were
first devoted to form the agricultural areas, but
nothing was said then. The whole !Latter must
be provided for by a gold-fields act, or at least in
a different part of the bill. In reference to
the amendment 8uggested by the bono member
for East Geelong, he would remark that it was
not intended to sell land at I\ny less sum than
£1, and he was also willing that the words
"not less than the upset pnce" should be introduced. At all event!', he would accept the
amendment, and moved tha.t the words" or,"
and "any les8 sum:' should be omitted.
The omissions were agreed to.
Mr. BN .)DGRASS moved the addition to the
clause of the following proviso :_H Provided that
no lands of any kind whatsoever shall be included
within such a({ricuitural areas in or within two
miles from any proclaimed township, railway line,
navigable river or lake, or one mile from any
land alienated before the commencement of the
act."
After oonsiderable discussion, the amendment
was negatived, and the clause a~reed to.
On clause 35, If Quarterly amction, and notice
thereof,'Mr. RICHARDSON suggested that the notice!1
of auction sales should be advertised in the local
papers as well as in the Government Gazette.
Mr. DUFFY thought it undesJrable to make
provision by law for that purpose.
Mr. HEALES did not see how any advantages
would arise from periodical sales by auction, but
disadvantages might arise, because the Government might be compelled to bring land int6 the
market ,.t a time when there were few purchasers, and when, if left to their own discretion,
they would not ofter it for sale.
Mr. DUFFY reminded the hon. meml>er, in
the first place, that this clam!e was the 48th section of the Nicholson Lands Sales Act; and, in
the next place, that the law would be complied
with if one aore were sold each quarter of a year.
No possible injury could therefore arise.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 36, " Conditions of sale at auotion ef
special lands,"
Mr. GRAY suggested that the principle of
allowing the purchaser of lands sold by auotion to
pay a deposit of 25 per cent., Bhould also be
a.pplied to the sales of the land composing the
10,000,000 acres reserved for agricultural purposes.
M.r. DUFFY said this proposition, even if the
House were disposed to adopt it, would operate
against the interests of the intending settler, by
multiplying the number of applications for the
same allotment. The Government provided that
if an intending settler did not get the land he
wanted, his money should be returned immediately; and this would be far better than allowing deposits of twenty-five per cent. to be
made.
The clause was adopted.
To clause 37, "Upset price of lan ds nnsold • t
auction to be reduced," Mr. DUFFY added the
words, lA provided that such upset price shall be
not leBS than £1 per acre.
Hr. FOO'rT wished to prevent flpecial lands
being sold at leM than their special value,
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and, therefore, moved that no special lands
should be 80ld for less than .£110s. per acre.
Mr. DUFFY said the land8 had always been
liable to be set up at the upset price of .£1 per
aore, but no evil had ever arisen, because they
were sold by auction. Bome of the special lands
were valued at ,£1,000 an acre, some at £500, and
1I0me at .£100 ; but what would be the practical
use of providing that they should not be sold at
1888 than 10s. above'£1 an acre? There must be
a discretion left to the Government in selling the
lands. The proposal of the hon. member was
the m08t comical one he had ever heard.
Mr. Foott.'s amendment was negatived, and
the clause, with the addition proposed by Mr.
Duffy, was adopted.
On clause 38, It Closing and alienation of un·
neoessary roads,"
Mr. TUCKER suggested that there should be
some provision to narrow the width of threechain roads in townships.
Mr. DUFFY said there could be no such power
under the Land Bill. The clause in question
was, with a trifting alteration, the same as the
56th section of the existing law.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 39, "Detached sliilS of land may be
sold at a valuation,"
Mr. DUFFY stated, was also taken from the
existing law, with the exception that a provision
had been inserted to the effect tbt the power
should not be exercised on any extent of land
beyond five acres.
The clause was agreed to, without discussion;
as were also clause 40, It Declaration to be made
by appraiser ," and clause 41, "Governor may sell,
or withhold from sale, lands previously reserved
or offered."
The committee then proceeded to conlider the
third part of the measure, which relates to
a leases and licences for other than agricultural
or pastoral purposes."
On clause 42, giving the Governor power to
grant leases of land not exceeding thirty acres in
extent for a term not exceeding thirty years, for
making vine, olive, or mulberry yards, or for· the
establishment of any useful plant or enterprise, or
pr0C888 not generally known, :provided that not
more than 100 such leases be lssued in anyone
year,
Mr HEALEB expressed the opinion that this
clause conferred on the Government powers
similar to those which had been exercised
under the 68th claused of the Nicbolsoll Land Act.
He considered the mulberry yard and vineyard not
suffioiently novel enterprises to justify the passing of the cla\lse because, as he had stated on
the occasion of the second reading, no person
desirous of land for those purposes would dream
of askiag for it on better terms than paying 10s.
down, and paying the remaining 1011. in ten
years afterwards, and particularly as the best
kind of land would be required. (" No," from
Mr. Duffy.) He was confident that, under the
agricultural claUSeS, there were advan'ages which
were not contained in this clause. lIe Legged to
suggest, as considerable progress bad been made
with the measure, and as this WI\8 an important
olause, tha~ the Government would agree to the
Chairman'l! reporting progre8S.
Mr. DUFFY said he believed no substantial objection to the olauae would be found to
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exist. The member for East Bourke Boroughsurged that, as all the best agricultural land in
the colony was included in the 10,000,000 acres,
there was no nece88ity for a provision of thie
nature. But for the purposes of a vineyard, for
example, the best agricultural land was not
wanted. Climate and position had a great deal
more to do with the quahty of wine than a black
or a chocolate coloured soil. Bome of the wines
that commanded the highest prices, and were tile
mOlt valued throughout Europe, could be grown
only on a particular farm. The IIOil and
climate there so harmonized as to produce this
singularly happy result. Under the claulle before
the committee experimental vinegrowers would.
probably be able to find on the banks of the
Murray or Goulburn land of that nature, whioh
was not included in the agricultural areas. The
sole object of the clause was to open that field
to industrial enterprise, and he was surprised that
the member for East Bourke Boroughs, of all
members, should seek to fet~r its operation.
All the Government asked was, that when they
found a man who could produce evidence that he
had mastered some of these enterprises, the,
should be able to enoourage him to make the
attempt to introduce them to this country, by
letting him have thirty acres of land at la., or
at 6d., per acre for thirty years. This was a power
of which many industrious men were preparing
to avail themselves. He had already received
many letters asking when he expeoted that the
power would come into operation.
Mr. GRAY considered that the clause would
be more useful if the extent of land were not
restricted to thirty acres, and if the number of
leases to be i88ued by the Government in anyone
year were not confined to 100.
Mr. IRELAND observed that if the member
for East Bourke Boroughs and the member for
Rodney would agree on an amendment that
would carry out their contradictory views, the
Government would no doubt be most_ happy to
entertain it. (Laughter.)
Mr, FOOTT contended that no practical vrDegrower would derive any advantage whatever
from the clause.
Mr. M'CANN held a different opinion. He
knew several practical vignerons on the Banabool Hills-one of them the oldest vigneron in
the district-who were waiting for thepaBSing of
this clause to take up land under it. He was in
favour of a larger number of acres being granted
for the purpose; and he thought if a man cultivated land for thirty years he should have the
right of pTe-emption.
Mr. DUFFY said he would not assent to aa
increase in the quantity of land, beoa1l8e a
vigneron could obtain as much land as he pleased,
up to 640 acres, in the agricultural areas. But
he thought the suggestion as to pre-emption a
good one, and he would take a note of it, with a
view to introducing it in a provision on a futnre
occasion.
Mr. HOOD was anxious that a lessee shoulci
have the power of converting his leasehold lUto a
freehold as 800n as he bad complied with the
conditions of hislease--namely, as soon as onethird, or one-half, as the case might be, wa.
under cultivation. One facility would thus be
afforded for settling people upon the land.
Mr. SNODGRASS objected to the clause, be-
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cause its provision amounted, in principle, to
selection before survey, and he could not see how
the hon. member (Mr. Duffy) had ever included
such a principle in the bill.
Mr. WOODS would simply ask the Commissioner of Crown Lands in what position the miner
would be in reference to these particular lands, if
gold were discovered on the ground taken up?
Mr. DUFFY.-He would be in just the same
position as in a case where any occupation licence
had been i88ued.· He denied that it was the
occupation licence system under another name.
because the person taking up these thirty acres
had to satisfy the Government that he was
qualified to carry on the industry he proposed to
originate, and his qualification, as set forth in his
application, would be laid before Parliament.
Mr, GRaY.-Would the hon. member consent
to enlarge the area?
Mr. DUFFY could not do so, because larger
areas could be obtained under easy provisions upon
the ten million acres to be set aside for agricultural purposes.
After some observations from Mr. DENOVAN,
Mr. O'CONNOR, and Mr. W. C. SMITH, the latter
of whom considered the area too small for aB
industrial purpose,
The question, that the clause stand part of the
bill, was put, and ca.rried without a division.
On clause 43, referring to mining leases,
Mr. W. C. SMITH suggested that, for the
words "Government Gazette, to the words
.. nearellt local paper" should be inserted.
Mr. DUFFY had stated, in relation to a simi·
1801' proposition on another clause, that the usage
was to advertise them in the local paper, and he
thought it would be better to leave the matter,
as heretofore, to the discretion of the Govern·
ment.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested tbat after the word
"gold," the words I f and silver" should be
added.
The amendment was accepted by the Government, and the clause as amended agreed to.
On clause 44, referring to leases for "other
purposes,"
Mr. W. C. SMITH proposed that the word
6f three," in the first part of the clause, should
be omitted, and the word If five" substituted.
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The question, that the word" three" stand
part of the clause, was put and agreed to.
Mr. HOOD proposed that the word" seven"
[years] should be omit~ed, as fixing too limited a
period for the issue of such leases.
Mr. DUFFY objected to the p'roposal, and
pointed out that there was not the slightest necessity for the suggestion.
The question, that the word If seven" stand
part of the clause, was put and agreed to.
Mr. ORKNEY proposed as an addition to the
various purposes for which leases were to be
IZranted, the words, I f graving docks for repairing
ships."
Mr. DUFFY thought the objection of the hone
member would be met by adding the words I f or
for repairinlZ." (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HOOD proposed the addition of the
words If or for any other purpose that the Board
of Land and Works may deem of public advantage." (Lau~hter.)
Mr. DUFFY.-The hone member, I take it, is
not serious.
The clause as amended by Mr. Duffy was
agreed to.
The House then resumed. The Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to si t again OD
Tuesday next.
CLAIMS FOR COMPENSATION.
Mr. O'SHAN ASS f. in the absence of Mr.
Grant, moved that the petition of Mrs. Elizabeth
Alice Murray, be referred to the committee now
sitting to inquire into the claims of Mr. Ben,
Mrs. Morphy, and others.
The motion was agreed to.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
On the motion of Mr. MOLLISON, the report
of the committee on this bill was adopted, and
the bill was read a third time and passed.
The House then adjourned at a quarter to
twelve O'ClOCk, until four o'clock on the following
day.
P.A.IRS.--On the Land Bill-Mr. Mollison for,
Dr. Macadam against; Mr. Reid for, Dr. Owens
ap:aiDst; Mr. Hood for, Mr. J. Davies against.
After ten o'clock-Dr. Hedley fOT, Mr. M'Lellan
against; Mr. Kirk for. Mr. Berry against.

FIFTY-NINTH DAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took t,he chair at twenty-nine
minutes past four o'clock.
DEATH OF HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS
PRINCE ALBERl\
Mr. O'SHA~ ASSY said it was his painful duty
to announce that intelli~ence had been received
of the death of the Prince Consort. He had
thought it his duty to inform hon. members
immediately of the melancholy news; I\nd to
mark the sense in which the House received it,

I

he would move that the House, at its rising, adjourn until Tuesday next. Other steps, Le
would add, had been taken by the Government
since the intelligence had been received to mark
their sense of tbe loss which had been sustained;
and when the official intelligence of the event
was obtained, it would be his duty to submit to
the House an address of s}mpathy and condolence
to Her Majesty on the loss she had sustained.
The question that the House, at its rising, adjourn until Tuesday was then put and agreed to
unanimously, as was also the question that If the
House do now adjourn."
The House then adjourned until Tuesday next.
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SIXTIETH DAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at four
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
PARLIAMENTARY TITLES.
Mr. FAWKNER called attention to a matter
which he thought concerned the House. On
visiting the library recently, he found that the
gentlemen forming the Library Committee had
thought proper to appeal to the Government as
to whether the titles of the members of the
Legislature should not be changed. It appeared
that, on the motion of Mr. Mollison, it was de·
termined to ask the Government whether the
initials indicating a member of the Lejrislature
Council should not be changed from .. M. L. C."
to .. M.P.," and the Government had thought
proper to order that in future the title should be
"M.P:' All this had been done without the
assent of the House, and he for one would not
submit to it. He did not see that the committee
had anything to do with the titles of members of
that House.
Mr. POWER thought the Government were
not to be censured because the Library Committee had determined upon addressing members of
both Houses of the Legislature as M.P.'s. He
ha.d made inquiry into the liubjec~ that day, and
he had found that this matter arose in the
Library Committee on the motiou of Mr. Mollison, seconded by Dr. Hope, a member of the
Legislative Council. The members of the Legis·
lative Council would still retain the prefix of
" Hon." to their names.
Mr. HULL considered it a matter of no importa.nce whether a member of that House was
addressed as an .. M.L.C." or an .. M.P." At
the same time he could not overlook the insidious movements which had been directed from
time to time against that body. First, there was
the cry for doing away with the House, and this
had been followed by appeals for reducing the
qualilica'ion and the term of sitting. But as it
was found impossible to alter the constitu'ion t a
French revolution&ry movement. to &lter the title
of the House was commenced. He must enter his
protest against an alteration made by gentlemen
who had no more authority to make it than they
had to alter the title of Her lIajcsty.
Mr. A'BECKETr looked upon the matter 8S
scarcely worth consideration. Whatever arbitrary distinction might be adopted, meml>t'rs of
the Le~i81ative Council would no doubt be distinguished by the H M.L.C." fdlowing their
names, and members of the Legislative Assembly
by" M.L.A.,"merely for the sake of public convenience, which, after all, was the only test by
which this I hing could be regulated.
Mr. FA WKNER said be did not grumble 80
much about the thing itself, as at any committee
taking upon themselves to decide such a matter
without referring it to the House at all.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT asked whether
Mr. Fa,wkner wished to take any action in the
ma'ter?
Mr. FA WKNER intima.ted that he should not

allow the ma+ter to drop.

Indeed, he ahould

~h:::!t~kofn h!oh:j!h~t the last sitting but for
PAPERS.
Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table returns of
certain pastoral runs provided pursuant to the
motion of Mr. Rolfe; a. copy of the report of the
Commission of Inquiry as' to the Burke and
Wills Exploring Expedition; and a copy of the
instructions despatched by the Exploration Committee to Mr. Walker, the le&der of one of the
Queensland searching expedItions.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. POWER moved, without notice, that
le&ve of absence be granted to Mr. J. B.
Bennett, a member of the House, for twelve
months, from the 24th inst. Having opposed
the motion recently brought forward for leave of
absence to Mr. Fraser, he felt bound to explain
why he submitted the present proposition. In a
general way, be was opposed to hone members
leaving the country and not resigning their seats,
but this was an exceptional case. Mr. Bennett
was imperatively ordered by his medictU adviser
to leave the country for the sake of his hetUtb,
and seeing what a useful member Mr. Bennett
had proved, he trusted this indulgence would be
granted without opposition.
Mr. S. G. HENry seconded the motion.
Mr. A'BECKETT intended to vote for the motion, bLt he begged distinctly to state that he
should oppose leave of absence being granted to
any other hone member. (U Oh:' from Mr.
Fawkner.) If many more members absented
themselves, the Legislative Council would lose its
weight in the country. It was a very small House
as compared with the other branch of the Legislature, while its duties were of great importance
to the colony. Therefore, he thought there ought
to be a rule-which nothing should induce the
I louse to break- to the effect that not more than
four members should have leave of absence at the
same time.
Mr. FAWKNER opposed the motion, for the
sake of consistency. The House would shortly
have to consider a most important measure-the
Land Bill, and the brains of every hone member
would be wanted to assist in making that bill
what it ought to be. Mr. Beonett took a prominent part in amending the Nicholson LlUld
Bill, and they would want that hone member to
take an equally prominent part with regald
to tbe bill of the presE:nt Government. He objected to an hon. member's going home with his
qualificatioD, as it were, in his pocket. There
were ttJree away already, one of them having
been absent nearly.a year.
After observations from Dr. HOPE and 1\Ir.,
COLE in support of the motion, the House di7
vided, when there appearedContents ...
12
3
Non-contents
Majority for the motion
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The following is the division list :OONTENf••

IIr. A'BeckeU.
-

Oole.
Degravea.

- Fellowa.

1Ir. Ooppln.

IIr. S. O. lIenty. Kr Robertson.
Dr. B(lpe.

Mr. BI111.
- Power.

- 8utberland
- TholDson.
- V.ugban.

NON·CONTENtS.
Kr Rolfe.
Hr. J'awkner.
SCHOOLS OF ANATOMY.

Mr. A'BECKEl'l' moved for leave to bring in
.. bill to regulate Schools of Anatomy. It was
well known, he observed, by those who took
an interest in the progress of the colony, that the
University of Melbourne had made arrangements
for conferring medical degrees, and establishin~
a medical school, so that young men might be
brought up to the medical profession and be
enabled to practise without having to go to
England. In order that they mi~ht do this, it
was necessary that they should have opportunities of stutJying anatomy equal to those afforded
in the mother country. Therefore he introduced
this bill, which was a transcript of the English
bill, with the necessary alterations to adapt it
to the circumstances of this colony.
Mr. HULL seconded the motion, which was
agreed to without c()mment.
The bill was then brought in, and read a first
time, and ordered to be printed, the seconli reading being appointed for Tuesday, the 18th inst.
PETITION.

Mr. COPPIN presented a petition from nearly
4,000 residents of Geelong and the neighbourhood in favour of the Real Property Bill introduced by Mr. Service to the other branch of the
Leaislature. The petition, the hon. member said,
was forty yards long.
NOTICES 01' MOTION.

Mr. HULL gave notice that at the next sit·
tin~ he should move for the production of a cop),
of the addre&s of Commodore Seymour to His
Excellency the Governor, dated the 31st of
January, with respect to the exposed and de·
fenceless condition of the shipping in Hobson's
Bay.
_ Mr. FELLOWS intimated that at the next
sitting he should move for a return of the revenue from all sources for the first two months
of 1862.
DIVORCE ACr AMEN"DMENrBILL.

Mr. FA WKNER moved the adoption of the
report on this bill. He understood that some
opposition was offered to tbis motion a fortnight
ago (when he was absent), on the ground that
the law which the measure sought to create was
Dot the law of Emland. But it was the law of
Scotland, and he did not see why Scotland should
enjoy a ben6fit which was not extended to this
colony. A great deal had been said about
the mischief it would do. Nothing, however,
was said of the hardship that it wo~,ld relieve
• people Crom. It was well known tba.>, a great
Dumber of unfortuna'e women were deserted by
their husbands, who had no intention of coming
back to them; and it was to counteract the mischief of these women being thrown on the world,
with no means of existence unless they resorted
to immoral courses, that this measure was brought
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forward. During the last discussion Mr. Fellows mentioned one isolated case in Tasmania as
against the measure; but, while there was one
case adverse, there were 3,000 cases in favour of
the till.
Mr. FELLOWS moved, as an amendment,
that the adoption of the report be made an
order for that day six months. Mr. Fawkner had
stated thll.t there were a vast number of afflicted
women who had been deserted by their husbands,
and the hon. member thought this bill would
remedy that affliction in that it would provide
all these deserted women wi ch so many men.
But to suppose that marriages wh~ch too~.place
under the bill would prevent questions anslDg as
to the legitimacy of children and the ownership
of property was a fallacy. It was all very well
to say that it was the law of Scotland, and that
therrfore it should be the law here. That would be
a good argument if the whole of the British dominions adopted the same law, but Scotland ,!as an
isolated exception to the rule. He asserted, '!Ithout
fear of contradiction, that it persons marned out
of the colony before the passing of the act, ~nd
obtained a divorce under the act and married
again. the courts of this colony, if appealed to,
would decide that the second marriages were
~ood for nothing. He had had brought under
his notice, by a correspondent~ with whom he was
not acquainted, and who mentIoned. to gusrantee
the correctness of his facts, the names of pretty
nearly half the members ~f th~ House, l!' case
which took place not long SlDC~ ID TalIm~Dla. A
person whose wife hac been faithless to him proceeded to Scotland and there obtained a divorce. He returned to Tasmania and married
again. On the occasion of th.e second marriage his mother settled on him a large pro·
perty.
The limitations in that settlement
were to the effect that the property was to go to
tha mother till the marriage took place, and after
the marriage it was to go to the children in the
manner specified in the settlement. Now after
that settlement was made and the marriage per·
formed the mother became insolvent, and her
a8signe~s claimed the whole of t he property which
she had settled, as belonging ~o her, saying t.hat
the marriage on account of whICh t.he settlement
was made had never taken place. It bA.d not
taken place. because it could not legally take
place. The question came before th-; Bupreme Court of Tasmania, and the Judges
decided that the marrial!e was goo.d ~or
nothing, and that the property must remalD W1 ~
the assignees. There was an appeal to the J ud1cial Commit'ee of the Privy Council in England,
but the determination W&S upheld. He submitted
these factll and the case which be mentioned a
fortnight ago, of a man who, aftf'r belDg divorced
in Scotland, married ag3in in ~oglan.d, and was
convicted of higamy, to the consideratIOn of hon.
members. Let hon. members make the case
their own. Would any hon. member allow his
daughter to be placed in the position of the wife
of a Recond marriage ? Would he not at once say
H no" to such an arranQ'ement?
And if so, how
could hon. members ho!.! out the fallacious hope
that by a bill like this olher families would do what
they would not allow any member of their own
family to be concerned in? (Hear, hear.) 110n.
members were well aware that the clause
forming this bill was the cla.use the presence of
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which in the original Divorce BiU led to the rejeotion of that measure by the Imperial Government, who considered that it was not desirable
that there should be in anyone colony an essential variation from the British law as it existed
in the rest of the empire. And the clause
having been once rejected, it would be unwise to
ask the sanction of the home Government to
it now. They should take care that their
legislation should stand the t€st of scrutiny.
(Bear, hear.) He might add that, so far
from the bill, being calculated to remove the
evils already existing. it was likely to perpetuate
them. It contained a provision making it necessary that a person seeking divon'e should be
resident in the colony for three years prior to
making the application. Tllis amounted to saying-" Come here. my boys. for three years.
leave your wives anywhere out of the country.
and then you can apply for a divorce." The clause
did not require the residence of the parties with
their wives. Mr. Fellows urged, in conclusion.
that the passing of the bill would only lead to
a very lax state of morality in the colony.
Mr. FA WKNER observed that Mr. Fellows's
argument was calculated to mislead the House.
Mr. COLE supported the motion.
Mr. A'BECKE'rr supported the amendment.
He considered that by sending again and again
to England for Her Meojesty's assent a bill which
they knew was opposed to the principles of
English law. they would be showing great perversity
and insensibility to what was due to tlte legislation of the mother country. He objected to the
bill on grounds far higher than those of mere
decorum and good taste. The measure. if
passed. would be an inducement to persons to
forget the obligations which they took upon
themllelves at the time of their marriage. It
would produce hereafter evils far greater than if
the subject were not legislated upon at all.
After remarks from Mr. ROLFE and Mr. HULL
in support of the amendment, the question was
put. and the amendment carried without a divi·
sion.
BILLS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE A~SEMBLY.
The following bills were brought up from the
Legislative Assembly :-The Customs Laws
Amendment Bill. Chinese lmmigran~s' Act
Amendment Bill, Scab Act Amendment Bill.
Gold Export Duty Act Amendment Bill.
The whole of them were read a first time, and
ordered to be printed. the seconri reading of the
first three being appointed for Tuesday next, and
of the last for Tuesday week.
The House adjourned at eighteen minutes past
five o'clock until 'l.'uesday.
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Mr. LAMBERT presented a petition from inhabitants of Richmond against the third readiIig
of the Land Bill.
Mr. CUMMINS presented a petition from reeidents in the neighbourhood of the Little River.
in reference to proclamations as to fumen',
commons.
Mr. ORKNEY presented a petition from the
Catholics of St. Francis'. Melbourne, respecting
the education question.
Mr. LOADER presented a petition from themayor and councillors of Melbourne, Ituggesting
the desirability of erecting a bridge over the Yarra,
at Spencer,street.
Mr. O'GRADY presented a petHon from the
Catholics of Hawthorn. praying that clauSES 2
and 3, in connexion with the denominationr.l
vote. should be removed.
Mr. CUMMINS presented a petition from
farmers and landowners on ,he Little Rh:er,
praying that the Land Bill might be NSimilace4
to the act of New South Wales.
Mr. SIN CLAIR presented petitions from flhe
Catholics of Carlton against the adminiatratioa
of the educational vote.
These petitions were ordered to be laid upon.
the table.
Mr. LEVI desired to present a petition, and
expla.ined its object. when
rhe SPEAKER stated that. as the petition,
prayed for a money grant. it was not in order
present it.
REPORT.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the sixteenth report of the Printing Committee. which he laid
upon the table.
PAPERS.
Mr. O'SHANASSY handed in certain returns,
the title of which could not be ascertained
in the gallery.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. M'CULLOCH, the newly· elected member
for Mornington. was introduced by Mr. Hainea
and Mr. Nicholson. and took the oaths and Ilia.
seat for that district. The hone member su».
sequently took his place on the bench immediate1"
behind the Ministry.
NORTH GRENVILL~
The SPEAKER intimated that he had received the resignation of Mr. Gilles:rie, lately
member for North Grenville, and ha issued ..
writ for a new election.

to.

NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB gave notice that, to..
morrow. he would ask t he President of the Board
of Lands and Survey. whether he had any objeotion to lay on the table a return showing the
number of commons proclaimed under the
LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
Nicholson Land Bill. specifying the area of each
The SPEAKER took the chair at half past four common. and distinguishing the class; also. t.he
o'clock.
amount received by Ihe Government from comPETITIONS.
moners since the proclamation of such commons,
Mr. W. C. SMITH presented a petition from and the expenfle. if any. of collection?
Mr. NIXON /lave notice that. on the followin"
certain parties in Ballarat against a clause at·
evening. he would ask the Chief Secretary what
tached to the vote for denominational purposes.
Mr. RICHARDSON presented a petition from steps had been taken by the Government with
his cons~ituents. in favour of the Heal Property reference to the addre@s of sympathy and con..
Bill introduced by the hon. member for Ripon dolence to H er Majesty?
Mr. HEDLEY gave notice that, ~o-morro", he
and Hampden.
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would ask the CommiSBioner of Lands and Survey
whether he had any objection to lay on the table
a return showing the number of farmers' commons proclaimed under the existillg Land S~les
Aot, the area of each oommon, the amount of
fees paid for right of grazing on each to 31st
January. 1862; the names of the pastoral tenants
who had been wholly, and those who had been
partially, dispossessed of their runs by such proclamation; the amount of licence· fee or assess·
ment returned to such pastoral tenants on account ofsuch reduction of their runs; and whether
&Dy attempt had been made to ascertain that
the conditions required by the law before proclamation of commons had been complied with?
Mr. DENOV AN gave notice tha'. to morrow,
he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
if he would inform the House whel her the Government intended to carry out the Coliban water
Icheme this session; and, if so, if he would state
the probable cost of conveying the water as far
as Bendigo?
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that, to-mOl row,
he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
whether it was a fact that a collision had taken
place between a passenger train and a ballast
train near Riddell's Creek; and, if so, what was
the amount of damage done, whether any inves·
tigation into the ca.use of the accident had taken
place, and what was the result of the iuvestigation, and who was to defray the expenses of the
accident. if any?
Mr. COHEN gave notice that, on Thursday, he
would ask the Commissioner of Public Works,
with reference to the Yan Yean tramway, whether
the lease tendered for some three years since by
Mr. Handasyde had been issued, and the conditions on his part complied with; whether default
had. been made by the tenderer; whether the
attention of the Government had been dra.wn to
the fact that the wooden rails and sleepers were
rotting, and many of them being torn up and
taken from the line; and whether it was the intention of Government to make that line of tramway available, by lease, or sale, or otherwise, as a
source of revenue?
Mr. ORKNEY gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask the Postmaster-General if the
public would in future have the benefit of the
telegram announcing the arrival and departure
of ships as they occurred during office hours
instead of only four times a day, at intervals of
foul' hours, as at present?
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would ask the Chief Secretary whether, in the
rt:d!lction .eflect~d :prior to th~ passa.ge of the
OiVII Servlce Bill, It was the mtention of the
Government to allow officers selected by the
heads of d.epartments for dismissal.an opportunity
of appealing to a board, to whiCh they might
show cause against the decisions of the heads of
their departments?
Mr. DENOV AN gave notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the Ohief Secretary by what
authority the registrar for the Sandhurst
Boroughs had refused to issue registration forms
to those who had applied for them at his office
during office hours ?
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would ask the Oommissioner of Public Works
whether, in consideration of the great quantity of
'Wa\er, he would permit the inha.bitan~ of Wil-
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liamstown to purcbase water from the Government at the price at which it is supplied to ships
at the Government Railway Pier?
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would a~k the Treasurer when the ammunition
for practice with the ~uns stationed at Queen8cliif
would be forwarded?
BURKE

A~"'D

WILLS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that he would,
on Thursday, ask the Chief Secretary whether
he had received intimation that a sum of money
had been subscribed by the public towards erecting a monument to Burke and Wills, and the
others who lost their lives in the late Exploring
Expedition, in accordance with the conditioDs
placed on the Estimates by the Government for
the purpose of erecting a monument to those unfortunate men?
Mr. O'SHANASSY might answer the hon.
member at ODce. He had received no such communication; but he was aware that before the
Estimates were prepared some action in the
ma.tter had been taken in several places, with a
view to local monuments, and that was the only
notice he had received.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, to· morrow, he
would move that a return be ll~id on the table
showing the da,e, extent, and terms of a contract
entered into by the Survey Department with Mr.
H.8. Lindpay, for the survey of Block H, county
of Hampden, and the date and reason of the termination of such contract, and the amount of
money paid on account of the same, with the
date of tha last payment.
Mr. NIXON gave notice that, on Thursday, he
would move that the petition of William Miller,
presented to the House on the 12th inst., be
printed.
VENTILATION OF THE HOUSE.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would draw the attention of the Commissioner
of Public Works to the present very defective
and inefficient mode of ventilating the Assembly
chamber.
WILLIAMSTOWN AND MAIN LINE RAILWAYS.

Mr. J. T. SMITH asked the hon. the Corn··
missioner of Public Works, if he would cause
inquiry to be made'as to the practicability and advantage of uniting the Williamstown and main line
of railway stations, at the junction of the lines at
Footscray; also, if it was the intention of the Government to establish a side line for goods traffic
at Footscrav ?
Mr. JOHNSTON was not in a position to
afford the information wanted, and would ask the
hon. member to postpone his question until that
day week.
REGISTRAR FOR SANDHURST BoC)ROUGHS.

Mr. DEN"OVAN would ask the Chief Secre·
tary if he would lay on the table of the House a
ret.urn of the number of offices held by Dr. Roche,
the registra.r for the Sandhurst boroughs?
Mr. O'SHANASSY had no objection to do so.
EXTENDED POWERS TO MUNICIPALITIES.

Mr. LEVEY desired to ask tl.ehon. the Attorney-General whether it is his intention to introduce this session a bill granting extended powers
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to municipalities for the establishment of markets?
Mr. IRELAND said it was the intention of the
Government to introduce a bill with regard to
municipalities, and in that bill the subject would
be provided for.
THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Mr. HEDLEY, in the absence of Mr. A. J.
Smith, begged to ask the Treasurer when the
officers and men employed on the Geolo~ical Survey would receive their sa.laries earned during the
month of January last?
Mr. HAINES replied that orders for payment
had been issued on the 6th of Februa.ry.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Mr. O'CONNOR would ask the PostmasterGeneral whether the Government would say how
it was propo!ed to spend the money voted for
roads and bridges. When he had previously
asked a similar question, he had received rather
an evasive answer.
Dr. EV ANS trusted the House would support
him if he refused to answer the question until
the phrase .. evasive answer" was withdrawn.
(H Hear, hear;" and a laugh.)
Mr. O'COXNOR would withdraw the expres·
sion, and trusted that the explanation would be
clearer than it had been when he formerly asked
the qae8tion.
Dr. EVANS begged to say that the subject
was under consideration, and he hoped by the
end of the present week to be able to lay on the
table the whole information which could be
afforded on the subject.

Commission suggesting the erection of a tidal
fort hlloU way between Sandridge and Williamltown; but the erection of such a fort would be
attended with large expendit.ure, while it was
questionable whether it would be of so much advantage as might be supposed; and looking at
the state of the revenue, he had very considerable doubt whether it would be advisable to
adopt /luch a course.
Mr. LEVEY desired to ask the Treasurer,
without notIce, whether any provision was hemg
made in the defence scheme for the defence of
the western ports and Geelong. (er aear, hear:'
and a laugh.)
Mr. HAINES 8110id the Government had been
assured by competent authorities that these
places were not at all likely to be attacked.
Mr. LEVEY did not see how any competent
au ·.hority was in a position to say what placea
would or would not be attacked.
THE YARRA BEND.

Mr. HEALES desired to move for permission,
without notice, to lay upon the table a progress
report of the select 'Committee appointed to inquire into the management of the Yarra Bend.
The motion was put and carried, and the
report laid upon the table.
THE LICENSED VICTUALLERS BILL.

Mr. EDWARDS said the committee appointed
to inquire into this subject desired to take certain evidence, and therefore he would move
that power be granted to the committee to call
for persons and papers.
The motion was assented to.

THE DE.FENCES OF THE COLONY.

Mr. LOADER rose to put to the Treasurer a
question similar to that which he had given
notice for on the 29th of January, in reference
to the defences of the colony. The House would
see that his question had not as yet been fully
answered, and in bringing forward the matter
now, he hoped the Treasurer would make a progressive statement as to what had been done in
the matter.
Mr. HAINES would, on the following day, lay
upon the table a full reply to the question put
to him, but with regard to the present state of
the defences, he would give such information at
once as he possessed. Since there had been
rumours of war with America, it had been
thought right to summon Captain Scratchley to
an interview with the Executive, and he had
informed them that everything was being done
which could be done, and with reference to the
guns, he might say that the ship bringing out the
races upon which they were to be mounted had
arrived, and within six weeks from the present
time he hoped that all the sixty-eight and thirty·
two pounders in the colony would be mounted
and ready for use. The Government had
thought it right to suggest to Captain Scratchley,
in an interview with him and the gentleman at
the head of the Public Works Department, that
perhaps Rreater despatch could be made if an
additional sum of money were voted for the purpose; but Captain Scratchley did not think it
was neoeBsary to take snch a step, since all the
despatch ntCes8ary would be secured by the sum
already set aside. He might also say that he
bad received a communication from the Defence

MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY BILL.

Mr. LOADER brought up the report of the
select committee upon the Melbourne and
Suburban Railway Bill. He stated that the
committee, in examining into the circumstances
of the Melbourne and Suburban Railway Company, had found that it was impossible to free
the company from liability and keep open tbe
line without the intervention of that Bonae.
There were severaJ conflicting interests-the
shareholders, the creditors, the bondholders, and
the judgement creditors-all of whicll had been
taken into consideration, and were provided for
by the bill, which had been introduced with the
sanction of the various pllorties concemed. The
bill propol!ed to wind up all the affairs of tbe
company, to keep open the line, and to prevent.
the property being sacrificed. It might be
&liked, why was it necessary for the company to
come to Parliament at all? The affairs of the
company had got into such a position that their
earnings were not sufficient to meet their experues, and, therefore, it was absolutely necessary that some remedy should be applied. If
they went into the Insolvent Court, the only
assets available for the creditors would be the
rails and the rolling stock; for the running
powers and the other rights belonging to
the company could not be sold or transferred
by the insolvency commissioner. or by any
other authority. The company were consequently in this position-that unless they could
compromise with their creditors, and obtain
power from that House to sell their undertaking,
the judgement creditors would Bell their plant,
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and the rail way would he destroyed. This was
not at all desirable; but, on the contrary, he
thought the railway should be preserved, and
the utmost possible relief furnished to the creditors and bondholders. The shareholders, as far
as he could see, must lose the whole of their
CApital; but he was bound to say that there had
been gross mismanagement in the affairs of the
company from its very foundation. The company
had never had a paid-up ca.pital exceeding
£115,000; nevertheless they had traded to the
extent of about £400,000. They had_ done this
by paying contractors in shares, and treatinll
those payments as so much capital raised; and
upon this fictitious capital they had borrowed
money from the bondholders. These proceedings
were all exposed in the evidence taken before
the committee. All this mismanagement and
these losses, however, ought to be regarded as
the almost inevitable consequences of the slight
acquaintance which the colony had with railway
matters. As a young community, they had ma.ny
things to learn, one of which was how to construct
railways most economically, and also profitably.
In all probability, if the company had the same
work to perform again, they would perform it in
avery different manner, and o:;.ore successfully.
Having no experience in the first instance, they
had much to learn; and in gaininl! that experience a large number of the shareholders
had suffered to a considerable extent. Those
8hareholders would be glad to be relieved of
their responsibility by the undertaking being
sold, and the creditors and bondholders being
satisfied. Another matter on which he desired
to make a remark was, the way in which the
credit of this country might be affected by
private undertakings. The Melbourne and Suburban Railway Company had £115,0('0 worth
of bonds, upwards of £75,000 of which was held
by English capitalists ; and if those bonds were
not duly redeemed, the general railway securities
of the colony would be damaged in the eyes of
speculating capitalists at home, and their value
depreciated. On a recent occasion the company
were not able to pay the interest on the bonds,
and a number of private gentlemen subscribed
the amount and remitted it to the bondholders
in England, in order to keep up the credit of
the securities and of the colony generally. For
all the reasons to which he had referred,
he thought the lIouse should be indulgent
towards the Melbourne and Suburban Railway Company, and concede the demand of
the promoters of the bill, though he did
not wish it to form a precedent for other companies who might mismanage their affairs, to
come to the House and ask for relief. He proposed that the report from the Select Committee
of the Assembly upon the Melbourne and Suburban Railway Sale Bill, together with the amendments made by the committee in such bill, be
now taken into consideration.
Mr. HOOD seconded the motion.
Mr. LOADEI1 again rose, and said that a member of the committee (Mr. K. E. Brodribb) had
suggested that there was another point which he
ought to bring under the notIce of the House.
Some 6,000 shares were issued to the directors,
on which about £42,000 was alleged to be paid
up, leaving a liability of £18,000 on those shares.
The shares were only issued to obtain an ad-
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vance from the bank.. and as the advance so
obtained had been honestly spent on the .ork of
the company, and as the shares had not been
traded with in any other way. a clause was inserted in the bill at the instance of the promoters
to releaSe the six directors from their liability
with respect to the £18,000. At an ordinary
meeting of the company J the shareholders passed
a resolution to indemnify the directors from any
liability they might so incur. The committee
had allowed the clause to remain in the bill. He
had now directed the attention of the House to
all the leading points of the bill.
Mr. SULLIVAN asked who accepted the responsibility of the £18,000 worth of shares?
Mr. LOADER sai<1 the directors were liable
to the bank, and the bank concurred in releasing them from liability.
Mr. BROOKE thought the time fixed in the
bill, namely, fourteen days, by which the undertakinll should be sold, was too short.
Mr. 0'8 ElAN ASSY understood, from gentlemen who had taken an interest in the concern,
that if the time were extended the bill would be
of no use. As the creditors and all the parties
interested were satisfied, he did not think any
good could be done by the House dIscussing the
matter.
Mr. BROOKE did not think the general body
of the shareholders had expressed their. concurrence with the bill.
Mr. M'MAHON said the bill was promoted
by the shareholders as represented by the directors, to whom authority had been given in
the usual manner. There might be individual
shareholders opposed to it, hut if there had been
anything like a general opposition on the part
of the shareholders, they would have been represented before the committee by counsel. By
the arrangement which had been come to,
the creditors sacrificed a large sum of moneyabout £;)O,OOO-and it was highly improbable that
there was any considerable interest opposed to
the sale of the undertaking, as contemplated by
the bill. Moreover, the proprietary had been in
a position to sell their undertaking for the last
twelve months. The bill had already been before
the House about five months, and no representation of any weight had been made against it by
the shareholders.
Mr. HOOD thought that .. as all the parties interested in the rail way had agreed to the bill, the
House had little further to do with the matter.
The resolution was then adopted, and the
amendments were considered and agreed to.
SUPPLY.-THE EDUCATIoONAL ESTIMATES.

The House having resolved itself into Committee of Supply,
Mr. IlAINES asked the lIouse to grant the
sum of £125 000 on the E,stimates, for educational purposes. ThE' total :amount, he observed,
was in excess of that propo81ed by the hone member for East Bourke Boroughs on a former occasion. On the question of education, however,
the present Government welle in a different position to the late Governmemt, chiefly in consequence of the Estimates being brought forward at a
different period of the year, and when there wall a
great pressure of busineSIB before the House.
Every member of the House was desirous for the
amalgamation of the two edlucational boards, and
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if that amalgamation could be brought about no
doubt a considerable saving would be effected to
the country. and the education imparted would
perhaps be materially improved. In every session
since 1851, when he became a member of the
House, there had been one, and sometimes two
or three bills brought forward to amalgamate the
two boards, but none of them had been carried.
The ~reat difficulty was in regard to the religious
question. He did not propose at present to enter
into the general subject of education, but Bimply
to submit the distribution of the vote for educational purposes which the Government proposed.
Much as the House might desire to see the amalgamation of t!le two boards, he was afraid that
the Land Bill and other important measUles
under consideration, would prevent that amalga.
mation being carried during the present session,
and it would therefore be necessa.ry to make provision for the continuance of the two boards
during the year 1862_ In providing for the distribution of the ,£125,000, the Government had
been anxious to avoid the disputes which had
taken place in previous years between the advocates of the two systems; and it would be found
that the division was nearly in accordance with that
which had been approved by the House on the
last two or three occasions. Taking as a test the
namber of children educated, which he thought
was the best test which could be applied, he
found that, in the division of the money, there
was a slight) advantage in favour of the National
Board; 80 that the advocates of the national
system could not reasonably object to the division. He movedU That the sum of ,£125,000 be granted to Her
Majesty. to provide for existing e&tablishments:'
From a printed document which had been cir·
culated amongst hon. members, it would be seen
that, in the distribution of the money, be had
set down separately the salaries of each department. For the National Board he proposedfor salaries and departmental contingencies of
theboard, £4.100; salaries to teacherll, £30,900 ;
makin/.! a total of £35,000. For the Denominational Board he proposed- -for salaries and departmental contingenci6R of the board, £6,844;
salaJies to teachers, £83.15{); making a total of
.£90,000. The Government proposed that the
vote should be for "existing establishments,"
and they did not make aflY provision for additional schools, hoping by that means to assist in
bringing about next year 3n amalgamation of the
two boards, by which, he was IHIre, the interests
of education would be materially advanced.
Mr. HEALE3 moved, as an amendment,
er that a grant pro rata to t be sum asked for for
six months be a.lIowed to the Government." His
Bole reason ror movin~ the amendment was to
force the Hou-e to adopt a mea~ure which would
give the country one ~ystem of education. The
Minister of Finance bad correctly stated that
several bills to arr.alg-amate the two boards of
education had been introduced, but the fate of
each measure had invariably b~en that it had been
thrown out. He (Mr. Heales) believed. however,
that if the amendment which he had proposed
were carried, it would lead to a settlement of the
question. Three-fourths of tbe members of the
House had pledged themselves to the adoption
of one system of eduCcltion, but year after year
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had passed over without any praotical result. If
the grant were now limited to six mODths, the
Government, or a priva.te member, would be able
in the course of two or three months to carry a
measure for the amalgamation of the two boards
through the House; and he was convinced that
it would be easily carried through the upper
branch of the Legislature. For years hon. member. had been deploring the rIvalry existing between the 1wo boards. but the evil had gone on
increasing, rather than otherwise. Conditions
were subrpitted to Parliament last session
in the Appropriation Act, which had to a
considerable extent prevented the multiplication of small schools, and the perpetuation of
what, considering the amount of money spent, he
regarded as an inefficient system of education.
What was the principa.l cause of the failure of
the two systems? In the first place there was a
rivalry between the two boards, the effect of
which was, that neither of them could be confident of retaining their teachers, or could exercise
a proper system of discipline. Many cases had
occurred in which a teacher had been dismissed
by one board, and had immediately been offered
a situation by the other, the result of which was
unnecessarily to multiply the number of schools.
Another evil of the system-and a very cODsiderable one-was, that two boards were required
to spend the paltry sum of .£125,000,
with two separate establishments. two separate inspections, and everything distinct. Beyond this, there was a ~reat amount of
rivalry in one system, even within itself. This
was the rivalry of one denomination with others.
And how did that end? It ended thus-that
there were four schools, and, of course, four
masters, to about 100 children; and this because,
looking at the question in a religious light, each
denomination had taken up its own stand, and
insisted upon having a day-school to itself. At
the Denominational Board each denomination
talked of its rights as a separa.te reli~ious body;
and thus a number of children hardly sufficient
in the eyes of the best authoriti2s'on the subject
to form one school, were divided into four. His
interest in the suhject might be understood by
the fact that a notice of motion stood on the
business paper in his name, purporting to
ask leave to introduce a bill for the management and establishment of common schools.
When he had been in office, it had been
his intention, as a member of the Government, to
introduco a bill of this kind; and now that he
waR a private member he thought there was still
sllfficient cause to induce him to pur8ue his object. He scarcely ftIt justified in moving for the
reduction of the vote to the sum originally set
down by the late Government, because that re·
duction had been made in the fir!lt instance
with the prospect of an immediate alteration in
the law, whereas now two months of the year
were gone, and the £15,000 which hA ha.d at first
intended to take off the vote would be wholly
required.
As regarded the conditions of the
vote, he shouid say nothing till the matter came
fairly under discussion; but the main object of
his amendment was, that hon. members should
feel themselves coerced in~ dealing with the
main subject at once. He did not complaia
that too much money was spent on educa.tion. but that the educationa.l power of
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the colony was wasted. There were cases
of schools the average attendance at which
was eleven children, while the best authorities
decided t.hat in every school-of course, excepting infants, who had a class of their OWDihere should be at least five or six classes; but
how could this classification be carried out in
schools so small? Under the circumlltances, he
should content himself with moving his amendment, that the amount of the vote be altered to
'£62,500 for six months, and he trusted it would
meet with the approbation of the H~use.
In answer to Mr. SERVICE,
Mr. HAINES said his colleagues were by no
means of opinion that the question could be set·
tled in this way, and therefore it was not the intention of the Government to accept the amendment. He did not see how it was possible for
Parliament to give sufficient attention to an
Education Bill during the present ses8ion. He
felt justified in asking the h'ln. member for East
Bourke Boroughs to look at the present state of
p'lblic busine88, and then say if it appeared
possible to pass within the next few months a
measure which had met with no success during
the past eleven years? The que8tion was not
quite so simple as the late Chief Secretary appeared to think. Of course, a short bill to amalgamate the two boards might be brought down,
but it was doub,ful if it would meet with the
approbation of the House, for other questions
would rise up in connexion with it, and the advocates of the secular and other systems would
be continually raising objections. BeRides, it
would be wrong to deal with the matter so
hurriedly, and moreover impossible. Before the
close of the year, it would be the duty of Go·
vernment to bring down a measure on this subject., and perhaps private members would do the
same, so that by a consideration of the whole
of them at one time a satisfactory artangement might be made before 1863 came on.
He would take this opportunity of saying
that it was not the desire of the Government
to deal with this subject 8S a party question at
all. It was a matter involving questionil of conscience, and must be decided altogether apart
from political considerations. lie quite concurred
with the hon. member for Ea.st Bourke Boroughs
in thinking that a private member was justified
in bringing the subject forward, but he could not
fee how the amendment could serve the general
interest.
Mr. KYTE thought that, at all events, it would
be very easy to a~k for the remaining moiety of
the vote, if a bill were not pa~sed at the end of
six months. If the subject were put off from
year to year, nothinl? would be done.
Mr. J. T. SMiTH WI\S sure that to create
doubt about the permanen'JY of their situations
was calculated to produce apathy and carelessness
among the teachers, and would, moreover,
~ive rise to many claims for compensa.tion.
To get good teachers, ?ermanent employment,
and some security of tenure must be given.
Much had been spoken of the injury done by
rivalry in education, but, he would ask, had it not
&160 been greatly instrumental to good? and to
that feeling he attributed much of the improvement which had taken place in thfir public
schoolq" The question could Dot be settled in a
moment. There were a vast variety of opinions,
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eaoh of which should be respected, and it would
not do to tbrust a system of secular education
down everybody's throat. He therefore, while
agreeing with a great deal of the principle of the
amendment, especially in that of the amalgamation of the two boards, thought it unwise at the
present moment. The hone mover surely could
not anticipate that any bill on the question
brought in now would become law before the first
six months of the year would be out. To hi«
mind, the Government had gone much too far
already, in driving away those highly·cduca.ted
persons who would be glad to establish private
educational institutions of their own. (Hear.)
Did not the Government, by its extravagance,
enable not only the poor people, but those
moving in a better class of life, to say, Oh, the
states provides education for my children 1"
Mr. L. L. S \fITH strongly advocated the adop·
tion in Victoria of the Prussian system of educa·
tion. The amendment was a plain straightf(lrward proposition, and he should vote for it, , or
there was plenty of time to arrange the ma' ter
by bill durinl' the next six months.
Mr. SERVICE intended to vote f01 tba
amendment of the member (Mr. Heales), although he did not expect it to be carried. But
he did so, because he believed that it would at
least be another demonstration of the feeling of
that House on the subject; and besides the hon.
member had stated if it were assented to he
would be prepared to bring in a bill for the diltribution of the grant if the Government were
not. He would repeat what he had frequently
stated, that his views on the education question
differed from those of many hone members, and
although he would accede to any motion which
would unify, if he might use the phrase, the
system of education, still he held that it was not
the duty of the state to provide for the educa~ion of the people otherwise than for that of
the very poorer Classes, be&ides rendering assistance to the higher brancbes of education in the
support of universities. But as regarded those
who were able to pay for the education of their
children, he would ask why should the Govern·
ment provide for their teacher's bill any more
than for their tailor's or baker's bill? (Hear J
hear.) He hoped the hone member (Mr. Heales)
would not lose sight of that opinion when he
introduced hia bill. if he did so. With refllrence
to the vote, he would be prepared, when the question of its distribution came up, to move an
amendment, which would materially alter its
character.
Mr. LALOR hoped the hOD. member would
confine himself to the point at issue. There was
no question of diF.tribution before the House.
Mr. SERVICE was aware of that, but bad
only pointed to wha.t his intention was. He
would support the amendment.
Mr. O'I:IHANASSY might state, in regard to
this vote, that if demonstrations were of any
value they certainly had a great many of them.
There was no ses~ion in which they had not
several of them, and, in fact, this subject had
been the sore point with the Parliament for many
years. N one of the speakers who addressed the
House upon the question ever saw any difficulty
in dealing with it, and yet they had examples in
England and in other countries of the real difficulty of dealing with it. The largest demonstra(f
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tion which had been made was in 1858, when an
act was passed which proposed that a vote of
£65.000 should be taken for six months. a prin·
ciple which was exactly the same as that embraoed in the amendment j and what had been the
result? Why that three bills were brought in,which
were referred to a committtee, and nothing more
was heard of them. There was this difference
between the two proposals-that six months'
notice was proposed to be given in the bill, while
the amendment of the hon. member (Mr. Heales)
fixed the period at three. He would like to know
what they were to gain by this proposal. If the
amendment were carried, a bill would have to be
brought in. and after passing. it would rsquire to
go to the Upper House. Now, it was to be remembered tha.t tha.t House had already carried a
bill of some 125 clauses- he was speaking from
memory-and he would like to ask the hone mem'
ber (Mr. Heales) if he was prepare:! to accept
tllat bill? (Mr. Heales.-U No.") Well, if that
was the case, how was he to get out of the difficulty he would be placed in 1
Mr. HEALES was aware that the Upper
House would agree to his bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was lather surprised to
hear such a statement, and he had heard no
demonstration from the Upper House of such a
kind. But if the Upper House had given the
hone member their confidence, it WAS a strange
aspect of the question, and he might say that
the hone member had more influence with the
Upper House out of office than had been the case
when he was in it. The practical question was
that there were 1,300 teachers engaged in the
eduoation of 15,000 children, and were they now
to say to them that they were to have no more
than three months' salary, and that then they
were to depend solely upon the fees which they
received from their schools? That, he thought.
was coming very near the voluntary principle
which was advocated by the member for Ripon
and Hampden. If the demonstration was made
in fairness and candour, he could believe in it;
but such was certainly not the case. He was
afraid hone members did not wish to commit
themselves to the voluntary system entirely, and
certainly he had heard no demonstra! ion made in
favour of it, either on the hustings or elsewhere.
What was complained of was wasteful expendi
ture, and there were arguments about associating
the two boards, and having a uniform system.
But. except in the case of those who argaed
plainly in favour of a national system, when the
lupporters of .. uniform system were asked what
their real meaning was, no intelligible answer
could be got from them. The member for Ripon
supplement the schools for the
desired only
very poorer c]asses, and to contribute towards the
support of universities. It was imp~88ible to reconcile the various opinionll which were exprrs-ed
upon the educational questioD, and it was a mest
difficult subject to dea.l with, regarding it merely
in a secular point of view. If they dealt with it
from a religious point of view there were insurmountable difficulties in the way. If they proposed that there should be no religious education,
or no more tha.n was provided under the National
system, there were hosts of opponents; and if
they proposed to inculcate religious principles
adverae to the parenta'. again there were difficulties staring them in the faee. He admitted that
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if the two systems were better administered the
education might be improved. The amalga.mation of the two boards was a very simple ibing,
and might be effected by ODe clause; but would
that accomplish all which was required? Would
it settle the question of trusts? How did the
hon. member (Mr. Heales) propose to deal with
property already invested in education, which,
at a rough calculation, was worth a1:oll'
'£l,OOO,OOO? Did he propose to divert the sch( oIl
from their original trusts? Did he propose il)
sell the property, and, out of the proceeds, est~
blish a new system; or hand it over to new
trustees? How did he propose to dee.1 with
schools which had been built partly by state
grants and parlly by private subscriptiona? H.
was surprised that any hon. member could speak
of settling a question of this magnitude in
the easy way which had been t&lkecf about.
The bono member said, U Give U8 an educ •
tional bill, and let us get rid of this difficulty; and the best way il', only to pay the
teachers for three months from this date, and
then the question is solved." It was unjust to
treat a respectable body of men like school
teachers in that way; it was treating them wcrae
than any of the civil servants. The teachers of
this colony had now attained a considerable de~ree of proficiency, and why should they be kept
for several month8 in a state of anxiety and uncertainty 808 to the future while the House wu
endeavouring to settle the difficulties of the edu.
cational question? As for his own opinion, h'
believed that education was intimately connected
with religion, and he should not like to be coerced
into any action contrary to his conscientious convictions, nor would he wish to coerce any other
individuals into his views. If the Houae adopted
the amendment, the hone member who moved it
would have to take the entire responaibi1i~y of it
upon himself j but he (Mr. O'Shanusy) hop£4
that hon. members would not make a question of
such great importance a pa.rty question.
Mr. SERVICE suggested that Mr. Heal.
should wlthdraw his amendment in favour of the
insertion of the words "subject to the followiDg
conditions and regulations" after the word" eat&bli~hments" in the motion before the House.
Mr. IIEALES adopted the 6uggestion of tae
hone membt'l.
Mr. SERVICE then moved the' insertion of
the words It subject to the following conditio:!.
and rp,gulations' after the word "establishments."
The CHAIR \fAN said that the "conditicn.
and regula',ions" must be named.
Mr. SERVICE thought it was competent for
the House to lay down the conditions after the
£125,000 had been voted.
'l.'he CHAIRMAN said that could not be done.
If any conditions were to be attacled, now was
the time to name them.
Mr. HAINES intended that the distributioB,
as proposed on the printed paper whioh bad
been circulated in the Ht)ust>, should be taken in
connexion with his resolution.
The CHAIRMAN said the hon. member had
only proposed tbat ,£125,000 should be granted
for educational purposes. It was competent.
however, for him to propose the conditions undt r
which that sum should be voted, and an amendment to those conditions might be proposed.
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Mr. HEALES said that, in 1859. £125,000
voted for educational purposes. and certain
oonditions were attached which gave rise to
various disputes. which had not yet all been
Settled. in consequence ~f the interpretation put
upon the conditlons. Whatever might be the
lump sum now voted. unless the amount for each
denomination were fixed the result would be
equally unsatisfactory. There had only been one
attempt to follow a fixed principle in the distri·
bution of the educational vote. and that was the
census princi.ple; but it was by no means satis·
factory. The principle adopted ought to have
regard to the number of existing schools belonl(·
ing to the various denominations, as well as to
the census results, and the sum proposed to be
granted to each denomination should be stated.
HNES intended to meet some of the
Mr.
objections by an amendment, which should add
to the Government proposition the words .. subject to the following distribution and conditions,"
after which should follow the conditions already
laid before the House. With regard to what had
been said respecting the supposed necessity for
snbdividing the salaries of the teachers. he would
point out that the Government expressly proposed to provide for" existing establishments."
It was not desirable to create new interests. which
would only complicate the difficulties already
existing in the way of amalgamation, by causing
vested interests to arise and increase. 'ro his
mind it appeared that the objections against voting
the amount in gross were entirely removed.
Mr. BERVICE was quite surprised to find it
part of the Government proposition to grant no
money for new schools, especially when he found
it set down among the rules for the distribution
of the vote. that no new scbools would receive
assistance except under certain conditions. He
thought it was not fair tbat. because the
House had already decided that it was by no
means desirable that the Denominational system
should extend, that the National system should
also suffer. lie would take the opportunity of
saying that when the third "condition" came
under discussion. he would be prepared to move
an amendment. which would, at all events, place
the National schools on an equal footing with those
under the Denominational Board. The House
had made a strong demonstration upon this sub·
ject last ;year. and he proposed that it should be
e~u!,lly explicit this year.
Mr. BNODGRASS believed that if the hone
member for the East Bourke BoroU\lhs was at all
linoere in his desire for reform, he would a'
elut have informed the House of something of
the nature of his proposed measure. instead of
endeavouring to cripple the House in dealing
with ille subject. He moved that the Chairman
report progress.
The CHAIRMAN said that in the year 1860
£125,000 was put down on the Estimates for
edUcatiOD. and voted l after which a message
was sent to the House by His Excellency. recom·
mending that the amount be appropnated in
aocordance with an accompanying schedule.
He (the Chairman) therefore thought that the
regular way would be to vote the amount now.
and allow the conditions to be brought do,m in a
meBSage from His Excellency.
Mr. RUNES hoped that the House would
paUBe before delaying, on account of technical
WaI
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objections. The Government were actually not
in a position to pay the salaries of the schoolmasters, and for their sakes he trusted hOD. members would not stand in tbe way of progress. and
that the hone membe.r for Dalhousie would with·
draw his motion for reporting progress. With
regard to what had fallen from the hone member
fer Ripon as to the intention of Government not
to provide for new schools. he would point out
that a practical acquaintance with the subject
would make the hone member aware that schools
were continually lapsing. owing to the removal of
children from one district to another. and that
there was no inconsistency in making provision
for what was in reality not the creation of a new
school but the removal of one already established.
Again, as to the National Board, he was not convinced that the whole of the money proposed to
be voted would be required to meet the claims of
its existing establishments. He was inclined. too,
to think that that body was in posseBSion of a
balance remaining from the preceding year. and
that the £35,500 set down for it would be in excess of its requirements. If that were the case,
it would be seen at once that the condition referred to by the hone member was by no means
unnecessary. The hone member was at all events
bound to state on what principle he wished the
distribution to be regulated. for the Government
had acted on a very clear principle. viz., that of
providing for such education as was required for
the people. He trusted the principle which the
hone member desired to adopt would be one
equally sound.
Mr. BNODGRASS, with the consent of the
House, withdrew his amendment.
In answer to Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB,
The CHAIRMAN said the course he had described had been the usual one. but as the plan
proposed was brought forward by a Minister of
the Crown, he was not prepared to rule it out of
order.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB thought the House
was entitled to know what course the Government proposed to adopt. His own vote would
hang very much on his knowledge of what kind
of measure the Government proposed to intro·
duce.
Mr. HAINES replied that if the hon. member
had been present earlier. he would have beard
that the Ministry, believing t.hat the question
involved relig,ious and conscientious considerations, were not prepared to make it a Government
matter, but intended to leave the subject perfectly
open. (Hear, hear.) It would be wrong to seek
to coerce the opinions of anyone member of the
Government, on such a subject, for Administrations should be formed on a very different basis.
A member of the Government might bring for·
ward an educational measure. but he was by no
means bound to consult his colleagues respectin~ it.
For himself, he quite sympathised
with the desire of the hone member for East
Bourks Boroughs to amalgamate the two boards;
but he did not at present know how much
farther that hone member proposed to go. The
House had tbe Land Bill as well as other matters
to consider. and he quite objected to any hurried
dealin~ with the subject of education. At the
same time, he was quite prepared to go into the
matter before the end of the year. and he had
already prepared a Uleasure which, though pro-
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fessing to be very simple in its character, he did
not yet know would be agreeable to the House.
For the sake of the schoolmasters and others
who might be placed in pecuniary difficulties, he
trusted hon. members would not delay the vote.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB expressed his satisfaction at the statement of the Treasurer, that
this vote would be merely provisional, and that
the hone member would be prepared to co-operate
with those hon. members who believed that the
amalgamation of the two boards and the establishment of one uniform system was the most
economical that could be devised, and one that
commended itself to the people of the country.
He considered the amendment inopportune.
Mr. HEALES was sorry that the Treasurer
had adopted a tone different to that with which
he (Mr. Heales) introduced the amendment.
He thou~ht the matter might have been discussed without reference to any of the party
questions, which could not be touched upon without the display of feeling on both sides.
Mr. HAINES had no intention of charging the
member for East Bourke Boroughs with bringing
forward the amendment in. a. party spirit. All
that he did was to deprecate the treatlDg of the
subject in a party fashion.
Mr. BEALES went on to say that he thought
it better to grapple with the question now than
at a. later period of the year. The member
for Kumore had taken occasion to twit him
about being the 8outhor of 80U Educ8otion Bill.
He admitted that he had long been imbued
with a. desire to have only one system; and,
wishing to gu80rd himself ag80inst the dangers
which had wrecked others, he circulated 8omong
gentlemen who had taken a. prominent part in
the e~ucational question the draft of a bill, and
asked for their views. He had done this more
than once, and the result of long communication with these gentlemen was the adoption by
the late Government of a bill which had received the sanction of all the leligious bodies in the
colony S8oveone. Under these circumstances. heanticipated a. morefavour8oblepassage of his measure
than 80ny simil80r bill that had been introduced to
Parliament had experienCEd. His measul'eclaimed
the advantage of simplici' y. Its clauses numbered
leu th80n fifty. instead of 180.
Mr. W. C. SMITH considered that the &fcussion had shown tha.t there was a large majority of
the House in favour of combining the two boards,
80nd therefore he could not 8ee what object would
be served br the adoption of the amendment.
Mr. JOHNSTO~ objected to the amendment.
but on grounds different to those which had been
urged by the Chief Secretary. He belit.ved
that the effect of carrying the amendment would
be to stop all education in the colony at the end
of four months. because. athough the member
for East Bourke Boroughs proposed to take a.
six months' vote, it should be remembered that
two months of th80t time were already gone.
True, the hone member said he was going to
bring in a. bill. but how did he know that the
!Leasure would pa88 ? Did he believe it pessible.
as a private member. having possession of the
House only on priva'e members' nights, to
carry such a. bill in time to catch the
vote which he now proposed? Although a
Land Bill, a Civil Service Bill, a Distillation
Bill. a Distriot Councils Bill. and other im·
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porta.nt measures were before the House.
the member for East Bourke Boroughs thought
he shollld be in a position to carry, in four mont~s.
a bill that he did not dare to introduce when
sitting on the Government benches. (He8or.
hear., A great deal had been said 8obout the
impossibility of carrying out one general sJstem
of education in the country. Now, in the Model
National School of Melbourne, there wa.s the
proper number of Roman C8otholic children a.ccording to the population generally, that there
ought to be. This he thought wu a strong floOt;
in favour of t.he National system. If they oould
have a re80Uy good system, and if they coulcl
est80blish efficient schools over the whole colony.
there would be no difficulty with the Catholio
children at a.ll events. A great deal had beeD:
said about the waste of money on this system.
Now, he had been for some time a. member of
the National Board, and he had long been oonvinced of the waste of money consequent upon
the existence of two systems. 80nd he would gladly
hail any plan for their amalgamation. He did
not know whether it would not be better to have
the denommational system th80n the two systems.
though he should be sorry to see that. As to the
best me80ns to prevent this being a. party question, all that he had to say was, that if they
adopted the secular system of education the queation would be no longer a party question. Having
corrected some figures mentioned by the Treasurer inconnexion with the expenses of the N8otional
Board. Mr. Johnston concluded by stating that
the whole sum required by the National Board
for the current year wonld be upwards of £41.00().
The sum of £35,000 would not be a.dequate for
carrying on the 8obsolutely nece88ary expenses
and if only that amount were voted, the Nation;i
Board would be compelled either to close a. number of the schools. or reduce the 8a.laries of the
te80chers throughout the colony.
Mr. BERRY supported the amendment. on the
ground that it was necessary to have the subjeo'
before the House again in a short time to secure
its being dealt with in a. practical manner. Wha.tever bill might ultimately be passed with regard
to education. he believed the measure would be
nothing like a 8atisfactory solution of the
question. He believed there would be no
satisfactory solution without falling ba.ck on
the voluntary system altogether. This grant
was. in his opinion. neither more nor 1888
than state aid to religion by a aide-wind;
and he believed that they would only have education in a right sense when the vote was done
away with altogether. If in a new country like
this aid were required at all, ihhould be placed in
the control of local bodies, and the education 10
afforded to those who chose to a.vail themselves of
it should be absolutely free. He would. a.s he
had said, suppc.rt the amendment, believing t2810
they would never have a. satisfactory s:ystem- tilt
they fell back on the voluntary system.
Dr. MACADAM said that, as he had last year
been principally the means of obtaining a. vote
of £5.000 for the training schools, he did no~
think it right to give a silent vote on this question..
The course which he ha.d then adopted he was sorry
to say had not proved a succe88ful one; 80nd he
was. therefore. the more 80rry th.t he ha.d been
the means of leading the House to adopt it. Be
would support the Government on this occasion,
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because he felt that, if the money was to be
voted at all, it should be voted for the whole
year. There was nothing more likely to affect
8dllcation for the worse than that the teach~r8
should have continually before their minds the
fear of being dealt with as the amendment proposed. At thtt same time, he trusted to see a
bill brought in which would settle the difficul,y
eJfectually; and he thought that of his hon.
frielld (Mr. Heales) would do so. There appeared
to exist in the minds of hon. members a sense of
great difficulty in dealing with the question of a
single system of education, but he saw no such
Itiffioulty ; and in visiting Tasmania recently. he
fllund that no d~fficulty existed there. They
had there public whools, which were neither
n'l.tional nor denominational, under the control of
a. Board of Education; and there was no reason
why such conld not be the case here. Anyother
couae than that proposed by the Government
for the present would be most disalltrous in its
results; but at the same time it was, in his
opinion, a monstrous thing that £125,000 should
1:e voted for education hfre, when it \1"as remembered that those who benefited by it were better
able to pay for the education of their children
than were the great m&8S of people in the old
country, What would be tboughtof the Minister
at home who ventured to propose that six or
seven millions sterling should be set aside for
education? And yet such a proposition would
ba just..s reasonable as that £125,000 should be
10 set aside in this colony. The Treasurer had
said that it Wall not the duty of the Government
to bring in a bill on the subject. but in his opinion
it was the duly of any Government to do sn,
especia,lly as the saving of a considerable expenditure was involved by the amalgamation of the
two boards and the different staff-i.
Mr. SERVICE said that, while confession was
$tood for the soul, it might not be so for political
reputation; but the hon. member (Dr. Macadam)
had done more than confess his sins-he had forBaken them. ("Hear. hear;" and a laugh.) However. he t.rusted the hon. member would never
again le in a position to mislead the House, as he
had done with reference to the vote of £5,000.
Be also regretted that he was n.>t to have the hon.
member's vote in favour of the amendment; and
it did not appear to him to be a very consistent
oourae which the hon. member was at present
punuing.
A long and desultory discussion again ensued
as to whether Mr. Service's amendment could be
proposed afrer the House fixed the gross amount
of the vote for educational purPOSES.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that. if once the sum
were agreed to, no conditions all to how it would
b) approfriated could be proposed.
Severa hon. members dissented from this
view, and Mr. SERVlCE and Mr. DONOVAN
meved that the committee report progress.
Sir F. MURPHY (who had just entered the
BOlse) said that when the Governor sent down
a message to propose a vote, the House had no
power to alter the designation of the vote. They
musl. either Ioccept it or reject it altogether. The
Estimate which had been proposed was a sum of
.£125.000 for existing establishments; and, with
a view of facilitating the discuB8ion. a paper had
been ciroulated by the Treasurer, shllwing how
he proposed to distribute the money. There wore,
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two modes in whioh the proposition might be
amended. The House might either attach oonditions before the sum was voted, or first fix the
sum, and then attach conditions.
M.r. BEALES thou~ht the opinion of Sir F.
Murphy cleared away all difficulties.
The CHAIRMAN apprehended that, after it
was decided tbat either £125,000 or £62,500
should be granted for educa.tional purposes, it
would be impossible for the House to attach any
conditions to the vote. The conditions, in his
opinion, mus, be attached before the vote was
passed; but if Sir F. Murphy ruled otherwise,
he should. of course, be happy to give way.
Sir F. MURPHY said the standing rule of the
Rouse only applied to items on the Estimates.
The distribution proposed by the Treasurer. as
submhted in the printed document, Wall. however. a resolution; and it Wall in order. because it
was relevant to the subject before the House.
Any resolution might be moved in Committee of
Supply.
The CHAIR \fAN asked, if the House fixed
the amount of the vote. what would be their authorilY to attach conditions?
Sir F. MURPHY.-The resolutions which the
Minister of Finance hall proposed.
Mr. SERVICE again moved that the committee report progress.
Mr. LEVI supported the motion for report.
ing progress, believing that if the vote were carried in its present form the National Board
would be entirely unable to comply with the
urgent demands of many districts for new
schools. Hon. members ought to have time to
consider the matter further.
Pr:>gress W9S then reported, and the Chairman
obtained leave to sit again on the following
day,
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Mr. J. T. S\fITH moved for a return of the
passenger traffic on the railway stations, showing the number offares issued. daily receipts, and
number of passenger trains workinj! past each
station for the laRt three months of 1861.
Mr. JOHNSrON said the Government had
no ohjection to the motion.
The eso1ution was then agreed to.
..
MRR. ROBERT BROWN.
Mr. NIXON moved for a select committee to
inlluire into and report to this House on the
case of Mrs. Brown, widow of the late Robert
Brown, who lost his life on the 9th of November.
1860, in attempting to re.lch the Swanspit
Lightsbip !luring a gale of wind.
Mr. O'SHANASSY sugiested that as a oommittee was sitting on the subject of widows'
claims, this question should be also referred to
that body.
Mr. NIXON was willing to agree to this course
if his own name were placed on the oommittee.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the committee in question had been chosen by the
House.
Mr. NIXON asked if the Go\"ernment would
consent to his name being placed on the Widows'
Committee?
Mr. O'dHAN.\SSY read over the names of the
committee. and said it appeared to have been
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to time, to all mechanica' institutes in the
coloBY.
Mr. EDW ARDS suggested that the moUon
should be held over till the report of the LibrlU'Y
Committee. which contained a somewhat similar
suggestion. should be brought up.
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB consented to the postponement. which was agreed to by the House.
The business remaining on the paper havin,
PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS.
been postponed. the House adjourned at ten
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB moved that copies of mir.utes to ten o'clock till four p.m. on following
day.
all Parliamentary papers be sent. from time

lDost impartially appointed. That that committee
should be improperly biassed would be his only
objection to the course the hone member deeired
to take.
Mr. NIXON would. to save his motion. move
that the matter be referred to the committee
sitting to consid<lr widows' claims.
The motion was so amended and agreed to.

SIXTY-FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1!362.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty·t wo
minutes past four o·clock.
THE ANGLO·AMERICAN QUESTION.
Mr. O'SHANABSY stated that he had received
a telegram from the health officer at Queensclifi
(Dr. Robertson). dated forty minutes past twelve
p.m., to the effect that the Albrecht Oswald, forty
six days from San Francisco. had arrived at the
Heads. and the captain informed him that
Melsrs. Mason and Slidell. the Southern
Commissioners seized on board the British
mail steamer Trent had been g;iven up,
and the whoh question settled. Dr. Robertson.
however, on examining the newspapers, saw
nothing to confirm this statement. loud on looking
at the most recent dates he saw that on the 9th
of Jauuary the rate of exchange upon New York
had gone up to 114~, or five and a·half per cent.
above par. The newspapers which bad arrived by
the Albrecht Oswald would probably be circulated
in the course of the evening, and hone members
would have the opportunitr of forming their own
opiniou on the subject. This was all the infor·
mation which at present he had. to give, and he
had thought members would desire to have it at
once.
COMMONAGE RETURNS. &0.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB asked the Commissioner of Crown L~nd8 and Survey whether he
had any objection to lay upon the table of the
House a return showing the number of commons
proclaimed under the Nicholson Land Act. specifling the area of each common, and distin·
guiahing the class; the amount received by the
Government from commoners since the proclama.
tion of such commons; the names of pastoral
tenant. who have been wholly. and of those partially
dispo88eB8ed of their runs by suoh proclaDiation;
the amount of licence-fee or a88essment returned
to such pastoral tenants on account of such reduction of their runs; whether any attempt has
been made to ascertain that the conditions required by the law before proclamation of com·
mons have been complied with? The hoD. memo
ber said his object was to put the House in possession of all the information on the subject of
commons before the clauses in the present Land
Bill referring to commons were discussed.
Mr. DUFFY said he would furniah the return
asked for without delay.

THB COLIBAN W ATKR SCHlDO.
Mr. DENOV AN asked the Com.m.il8iODer of
Publio Works if he would inform the Houe
whether the GOV8rnmeD' intended to carry out
the Coli ban water scheme this se88ion; and if 10,
it he would state the probable cost of conveyinl
the water as far as Bendigo.
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that the Govem
ment had not yet come to any determination as
to carrying out the Coliban water scheme j
and, with regard to the second question,
he was not in p08Bession of any definite estimate
as to the cost of conveying the water as far as
Bendigo, but probably it would be about

£500,000.

Mr. TUCKER gave notice that. next~, he
would ask the Commissioner of Publio Works
if he would state whence he derived the information that the Colib"n scheme for supplying
the Castlemaine and Sandhurst districts with
water would cost £500.000; also. if he had any
objection to produce all plans that had been sent.
to the Government on the subject; and, alao, if
the Government were prepared to offer a benoa
for the best plan?
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that. on Friday n~fI,
he would move for leave to bring in a bill for the
more effectual establishment and regulation of
markets in municipal districts.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that. on Friday~ he
would move that the Melbourne and Ba.burDfoD'
Railway Bill be read a third time.
NOTICES 01' QUESTIONS.
Mr. REID gave notice that, on Tueaday nat.
he would draw the attention of the Govemme.~·
to the state of the law regarding pleura-puaumonia in New South Wales, as affecting tbe·
interests of this colony; and ask if they would
take such action as would induce the Govemment
of New South Wales to allow that free system of
intercourse so nec8llsuy to the welfare of bot.h
colonies?
Mr. HEDLBY gave notice tbat. on the foll&wing evening, he would ask the Commiuioner of
Crown Lands and Survey to lay upon the table a
report of the proceedin/{s of the Survey department for the past year, 1n a similar form to that
adopted by the Surveyor· General in Canada?
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tial means of escape for the heated air. When
PBTITIONS.
Mr. SERVICB presented a petition from electors the gasaliers were lighted, the copper screens
above
them heated the chamber to an extent
of Villiers and Heytesbury in favour of the amalgamation of the two educational boards. Be whioh hone members had little idea of. He
held two other petitions in his hand, but as hoped that the Commissioner of Public Works
they prayed for grants of money. they could not would try and take some steps to remedy the
defects in the ventilation which had so long
be reoei ved.
Mr. FOOTT presented a petition from Mrs. existed.
Mr. JOHNSTON said many complaints had
Grace Anna James, setting forth certain claims
in consequence of the death of her husband, recently been made of the defective venlilation
formerly manager of the electric telegraph, of the House, and it was his intention to call
caused by confinement in attendance on his the Parliamentary Buildings Committee together
duties, and praying that the petition be referred as soon as possible, and bring the inspector·
general before them, with a view of having some·
to the commlttee on claims for compensation.
Mr. FRANCIS presented a petition from Mr. J. thing done to remedy the evil. There was ..
D. Pinnock. setting forth his claim upon the tube, with a gas furnace on th~ roof, for drawcountry, and praying that it should be referred to ing off the foul air, and no doubt the foul air
was drawn c.,ff rapidly; but the difficulty was
the same committee.
The two petitions last presented were re- to introduce fresh air into the Chamber. If
ceived, and the hone members who presented two or three windows were broken, as Mr.
them gave notice that they would move that M'Lellan had suggested, that would not enable
hone members to breathe more fresh air. There
they be refened to the committee in question.
was an impression that the closeness was inTHE GUNS AT QUEENSCLIFF.
creased by the heat from the gaseliers ; and perMr. NIXON asked the Treasurer when the am- haps hon. members would try the experiment of
not lighting them some night, and light only
muni~ion for the practice of the guns now stationed at Qlleenscliff would be forwarded? Six the lamps round the chamber?
Mr. SERVICE.-Why not put them all out?
weeks ago the hone Treasurer state d that the
Mr. JOHNSTON thought the House had better
ammunition would be forwarded as scon as the
try
tha.t experiment when the hon. member for
guns were proved by the. Royal Artillery;
but although the guns had been proved, and Ripon and IIampden was moving some of his
found to be sa.tisfactory, three weeks ago, no amendments. (Laughter.) During the last few
ammunition had yet been sent. It was absurd nights a thermometer had been placed upon the
that two guns should be kept for eighteen months table of the House, and he would present a record of the temperature for the perusal of hon.
without a shot being fired out of them.
Mr. HAINES said he was not in a position to members. It would be found that the tempeanswer the question, but he would draw the at· rature of the chamber on the previous evening
tion of the storekeeper to the matter, and gile was t"o degrees lower than the temperature
the hone member a reply before the end of the oatside, it being 77deg. in the chamber and
outside 79deg.
week.
Mr. HEALES said the thermometer stood
THE VENTILATION OF THB HOUSE.
close to the ice-bowl. (Laughter.) He found it
Mr. M'LELLAN drew the attention of the much ccoler outside the chamber.
Commisaioner of Publio Works to the present
Mr. JOHNSTON did not mean to say tbat
very defective and inefficient mode of ventilating hon. members did not suffer from the defective
the Assembly chamber. He did 80 because it ventilation of the House; and he would call on the
would be impossible for hone members to continue Parliamentary Buildings Committee to consider
to sit in the House, without injury to their what steps could be taken to remedy the evil.
health, unless somethmg were done to remedy the
THE RAILWAY COLLISION NEAR RIDDELL'S
defects. (Heal', hear.) Since he became a member
CREEK.
of the Assembly, several hundreds of pounds, if
not thousands, had been spent in attempting to
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the Commissioner of
ventilate the chamber, but each attempt had Public Works whether it was a fact that a collibeen more futile than the other. If the com- sion had taken place between a passenger train
mittee whose duty it was to attend to the venti- and a ballas~ train near Rlddell's Creek; if so,
lation, were not able to suggest a remedy, what was the amount of damage done? Had
perhaps it would be well to consult some compe- any investigation into the cause of the accident
tent engineer. There were the wrecks of five or taken place; what was the result of that investisix different systems of ventilation already in the gation; and who was to defray the expenses of
House. There was a large funnel on the top of said accident. jf any?
the roof, but it was utterly impossible for
Mr. JOIlNSTON, in reply, said there was a
hone members to get a single mouthful of collision, and the Government engine was
frefh air to breathe; and all the appliances severely damaged, and several ballast-waggons
for letting the bad air escape were hermetically were smashed_ There had been an investigation
sealed. If an hone member threw a stone into the circumstances, and it was proved that
through one of the windows, perhaps that would the accident was caused by the ballast train being
caUle one means of lettin~ the foul air escape. on the line when it ought not to have been there,
(Laughter.) If no more efftctual remedy could and contrary to the printed instructions. The
be applied, he should almost be inclined to try driver of the ballast train, who had a copy of the
the experiment himself. (Renewed laughter.) instructions, had been dismissed. Messrs. Cornish
Even if two squares of glass were removed from and Bruce would pay all expenses arising out of
each side of the oeiling, that would afford a par- the accident.
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TUB RBGISTRA.R FOB SANDHURST BOROUGHS.

Mr. DENOVAN asked the Chief Secretary if
he had received any official information of the
resignation of the registrar for Sandhurst
Boroughs; if so, whether it was the intention of
the Government to aJ?point a successor without
delay?'
,
Mr. O'SHANASSY said be had received no information of the resignation of the registrar for
Sandhurst Boroug!ls. In reply to a question
which had been asked by Mr. Denovan-on a previous day, he would state that the offices held by
Dr. Roche were the office of coroner, returning
officer for the Sandhurst mining district. public
vaccinator, and registrar of marriages.
THB BURKB AND WILLS TBSTIMONIAL.

Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the hone the Chief
Secretary whether he had received any intimation that a sum of money had been subscribed by
the public towards ereccing a monument to
Messrs. Bllrke, Wills, and others who lost their
lives in the late Exploring Expedition, in accordance with the conditions placed on the Estimates
by the Government for erecting a monument to
those unfortunate men?
Mr. O'SHAN A8SY said he had received no
information of the publio having subscribed any
sum of money for the proposed testimonial; but
it was scarcely to be expected that they would do
so until Parliament decided upon the sum which it
would give, and the conditlons upon which it
would give it. When that was done, and a committee organised, the publio would, no doubt, be
ready to show their sympathy with the project.
RAILWAY COMMUNICATION AT WILLIA.MSTOWN.

Mr. J. T. SMITH asked the Commissioner of
Public Works if he would cause inquiry to be
made as to the practicability and advantage of
uniting the Williamstown and main line of railway stations at the junotion of the lines at Footscray?
Mr. JOHNSTON had no objection to cause
inquiry into the matter.
8UPPLY.-THB EDUCATION ESTIMATES.

Mr. HAINES said that, with the permission of
the H ouse, he would postpone the further oon·
sideration of the Estimates until Friday, to allow
the Land Bill to be proceeded with to-night.
He moved that the first and second orders of
the day be postponed accordingly.
The motian was agreed to.
TIlE CROWN LANDS SALES BILL.-RE·
SUMPTION OF DEBATE.
The House then went into oommittee to further
consider the Crown Land Sales Bill.
Clauses 45 (granting of leases) and 46 (as to ap·
plications for the same land under the 43rd seotion) were agreed to without comment.
Clause 47 was then read as follows:" The Governor in Council, or any person duly
authorized by him in that behalf, may, from time
to time, grant to any applicant a licence to enter
upon a.ny Crown lands not under lease for any
of the following purposes (that is to say) :-1.
To search for any metal or minera.l except gold.
2. To cut a.nd construct upon and through the
land described in such licence, or to deepen,
widen, clean, repair, or o~herwise improve, any
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race, drain, dam, or reservoir. 3. To cut, dig,
and take away any live or dead timber, bark,
gravel, stone, limestone, salt, guano, shell, se..
weed, sand, loam, brick, or other earth. 4. To
occupy the site of fishermen's residences and
drying grounds. 5. To oocupy the sites of
fellmongering establishments, slaughter-houses,
brick or lime kilns. 6. To ereot pumps. 7.
To collect ballast. 8. Or for any of the purposes for which leases may be granted under
the
section of this Act."
Mr. BROOKE remarked that this waa an
alteration from the Nioholson Bill, which gave
this power to issue licences to the Board of
Land and Works, and not to the Governor in
Council.
Mr. DUFFY said the alteration was made
under the impression that the Board of Land
and Works had in times past rather misused
the powers intruRted to them. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE would point out that in any
case the opinion of the head of the Land Department, i.e., the President of the Board of
La.nd and Works, would guide the Governor in
Council.
Mr. ORKNEY proposed the postponement of
the clause till after the pastoral clauses had
been disposed of, and it was settled whether
the squatters were to have leases 01' lieen.-.
He foresaw that the words, " not under lease for
any of the following purposes," would lead to
much difficulty, as they would bear two construction!!.
Mr. DUFFY oould not read the clause 80 as to
be able to share the hone member's fears.
Mr. SERVICE read the clause precisely as the
hone member for West Melbourne read it.
Mr. VON supported the motion for postponement, and objected to the whole clause as the
most mischievous one in the bill. U uder its provisions, no one could take away any timber,
gravel, sand, or loam, without a licence.
Mr. DUFFY.-That is the existing law.
Mr. DON urged that it was a most mischievous
law, and should be repealed. (A laugh.) Though
there was enough gravel in the hill on the other
side of the river to last 10,000 years, no poor man
from Collingwood could take a cartload away
without being pounced upon by a fellow authorized by the Board of Land and Works to oppress him. Was the country reduced to such
straits as this? No one now could move in this
vast colony without coming in contact with the
law, and finding a policeman at his elbow.
Was the Government going to rivet the chains
on the legs of these poor men, and poor
fishermen too, who were taxed for their miserable tents on the sea-shore. lIe was Bure the
gentlemen who wandered a.bout the colony aa
Crown lands' rangers-Mr. DUFFY.-There is only one in existenoe.
Mr. DON would have him sent after the others.
The whole revenue would not suffice to pay half
the expense attendant upon keeping the law in
force.
Mr. DUFFY thought it would meet aU:objections
if he consented to the omiB8ion of the words" not
under lease." (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRANT objected to the omission of these
words.
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Mr. ORKNEY, with the leave of the Houae
withdrew his amendment.
Mr. GRANT thought there was no need to
-trouble the Governor in Oouncil with matters re·
lating to a pariah pump or one or two loads of
and. Buch a course was ab.urd and derogatory
io the dignity of 80 high a body. All these
matters might be placed in the hands of the
Board of Land and Works, or a Orown lands
agent.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought there was good
reason for placing this power in the hands of the
Governor in Council; for, in that case, all the
Ministers of the Crown would have a knowledge
01. what was done in this matter, and bear a cer·
tain amount of responsibility.
Mr. BROOKE could only see that the same
argument would be equally good in many other
cues to which it w~ not proposed that it should
apply. Besides, the practice in all such details
of administration was, that the Minister of Lands
was held res~nsible.
Mr. HE ALES saw a difficulty in the fact, that
the decision of the Board of Land and Works
oould be appealed against, while it would not be
80 eaay to obtain a remedy ror the action or the
Governor in Oouncil. The real effect of the
clause would be to delegate power to a subordinate
beyond the control of the Board of Land and
Works.
Mr. WOOD reminded the hone member that
the Board of Land and Works was a corporation,
and therefore, in law. a person, and the clause
would enable the Governor in Council to authorize
the Board to act.
Mr. REALES thoul/ht this made the case
worse, for the Governor in Council could delegate its power to isRue licences to the Board of
Land and Words, who might, in their turn,
delegate their power to a Crown lands' ranger.
Mr. O'SHANASBY.-No. There is DO second
delegation permitted by the clause.
Mr. HEALES still thought that to trouble the
Governor in Council with the issue of licences
which might cost only 5s., was too much.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that, if the term
wero changed, the Board of Land and Works
would not have power to delegate any of the
functions mentioned in the clause.
Mr. HEALEB remarked that if the power
were vested in the Board of Land and Works, in
the event of anyone feeling aggrieved by any
circums'ance in connexion with the issue of these
lioences appeal could be made to the Governor
in Council. But the matters themselves were too
small for the considera.tion of the Governor in
OOtlncil,-indeed they were matters upou which
the Governor in Counoil could not be properly
informed.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that, if the object of
the Government in insertin~ the words" Gover·
nor in Council" were to take security against
obtaining licences to enter upon lands oocupied
by pastoral tenants, they would fully succeed.
Mr. BENNErr supported the clause as it
stood.
Mr. SERVICE called attention to the fact
that, by the clause as it stood, the Governor in
Conncil would have power to delegate to persons
throughout the colony the power of issuing these
lioen;)eB.
Mr. BROOKE observed that the act consti·
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tuliag the Board of Land and Works pve power
to that board to deal with all questions relating
to the publio lands ; but this clause would take
from tlie Board of Land and Works every discretion with regard to the issue of these licencetl.
Now, a question might arise as to whether timber
licences should be issued, and of course the Board
of Land and Works were better informed than
the Governor iD Council as to the propriety of
such a proceeding. No case had arisen within
his knowledge to call for the transferen08 to
another department of the powers hitherto vested
in the Board of Land and Works. Then why
this chan~e ?
Mr. SERVICE remarked that the last spea.ker'.
objections came too late now. He should have
objected to the 44th clause.
Mr. SULLI V AN did not concur with the objections raised to the clause by che member for
East Bourke Boroughs. At the same time, he
did not understand the statement of the President of the Board of Land and Works, to the
effect that the sole reason for removing the power
of issuing these licenoes from the Board of Land
and Works was that under a previous Adminis·
tration the power had. been misused. H.
thought it due to the committee that the hone
member should explain what ground he had for
this statement.
Mr. COHEN compared the opposition offered
to the clause to " a storm in a tea-cup."
The amendment was then put aud negatived.
Mr. FRAZER asked how it was that the area
for which a licence would be granted was not
specified?
Mr. DUFFY said it would be impossible to fix
the area on which a person would be licensed to
take away any live or dead timber, or to colleot
ballast. The other purposes mentioned in the
clause might be answered by half an acre.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that an exception
should be made as to searching for silver as well
as gold.
Mr. DUFFY doubted whether the proceeding
would be judicious. The miner's right was required before a person could seach for gold; and
if a person desired to search for silver he did not
see why he should not have a licence under this
clau8e.
Mr. FRAZER wisbed the third item extended,
by the addition of the words U al.Y tramway
or mining claim," and moved an amendment
accordingly.
Mr. IRELAND pointed out that the clau8e
r~ferred only to Crown lands. When land was
sold it could no longer be called CroWD land, and
therefore the amendment of the h6D. member
would not accomplish the object he had in
view.
Mr. GRAY was of opinion that, unless these
words were inserted in the clause, the Government
would have no power to I(rant licences for the
constructIon of mining tramways.
Mr. DUFFY explained, that if they granted in
the manner proposed the power to certain miners
to do that which they had been in the habit
of doing without special power, they would
deprive them of Ute right to do other things
which they now did without authority. The
suggestion thrown out would be better considered in a gold· fields act.
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Mr. W. C. SMITH thought the matter of considerable importance, and trusted that the
Government would reconsider the clause.
Mr. IRELAND stated that the Government
would have no objection to confer with the hone
member who proposed the alteration.
Mr. FRAZER, with that understanding, would
withdraw the amendment.
Mr. NIXON then moved that the words If or
dead," referring to timber, be left out of the
clause. He did so because he thought it better
that people should be allowed to consume dead
timber for household purposes, than that it should
be left to be consumed by bush fires, as was the
case at present.
The question, that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part. of the clause, was put, and
carried without a division.
Mr. NIXON proposed that the words, If to
occupy the site of fishermen's residences and
drying. grounds," be struck out of the bill. He
did so because fisherman at present paid a licence
of £1 a-year, and it was unreasonable that a
further charge should be made upon them.
Mr. DUFFY explained that it was not in·
tended fishermen should pay more than the £1.
per am::um.
Mr. NIXON would withdraw his amendment.
Mr. HOUSTON would move that the words be
struck out; and he did so on the ground that,
instead of throwin~ restrictions in the way of a
fisherman prosecuting his labours in a new
country like this, they should rather, as at home,
put every facility in his way.
Mr. DUFFY again explained that the only
object the Government had in view was to enable
the fisherman to make a home for himself, and
in no other country QOuld he do so at less cost
to himself.
Mr. HOUSTON said that if such was the case
there should be some provision made for the
addition of a small garden to the fisherman's
dweUing.
Mr. DUFFY stated that the Government bad
no intention whatever to object to any fisherman making the addition of a small garden to
his house.
The amendment was negl&tived.
On the fifth division of the clause, which provides that licences may be Ussued I f to occupy the
sites of fell mongering estahlishments, slaughterhouses, brick or lime kilns,'"
Mr. B aOOKE proposed the addition of the
words "mills or manufacto.ries."
Mr. DUFFY could not assent to the amendment. Mills or manufactories would not be
erected upon land held by annual licences, but
upon fee-simple property.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. DUFFY proposed, as the eighth division,
that leases should be granted for any of the purposes for which leases might be granted under
the 43rd section of the act.
This was agreed to, and the clause was adopted.
ClauRe 48, .. Conditions of licences," and clause
49, H Water easements reserved on purchased
land," were likewiRe adopted.
On cIaulle 50, H Licences for such easements,"
Mr. BEN NETT thought that there was not
sufficient respect shown for property.
Mr. DUFFY said the clause was taken from
the Nicholson Lands Sale Act. There was a pro-

vision to the effect that if land were &Old after a
reservoir was made, the right of using the reservoir should be continued.
Mr. NIXON proposed an amendment, whiob
would have the effect of transferring the power
of granting the licences to be issued under tbia
clause from the Lands and Survey departmeni to
the Governor in CouDcil. The clause embraced
a far greater interest than the 47th clause, under
which the licences issued would be issued by the
Governor; and he (Mr. Nixon) was desirous of
seeing a uniform principle adopted.
The amendment was negatived, and the clause
adopted.
Clause 51, tr Amount of compensation to be
determined by valuators;" clause 52, I f Proceeding, on ne~lect to appoint a valuator;" clause 53,
H Death of valuator;" and clause 54, U Governor
may prohibit selling t.imber," were severally
agreed to without discussion.
The committee next proceeded to consider the
fourth part of the bill, which deals with commons.
On clause 55, tr Nothing inithis act contained
shall affect, except as expressly herein provided,
any commons proclaimed under the act of the
Parliament of Victoria, No. 117, or the rights of
any person entitled under the authority of the
said act to depasture his horses or cattle upon
any such common from and after the passing of
this act,"
Mr. RICHARDSON asked whether the clause
preserved all the provisions with regard to commons in the existing act? There was a great
objection to the 69th clause of that act, whi"h
gave power to the Governor in Council to appropriate Any CrOWD lands in any town as commons
for the use of the inhabitants of such town and
its vicinity. The term I f its vicinity" was very
vague, and in more than one police-court the
magistrates had held different opinions as to its'
meaning. If the clause did retain all the commonage clausE'S of the existing act, he would
move that all the words after H No. 117" be
omitted.
Mr. DUFFY said, all the rights of commonave
conferred by the existing act were retained, and
simply leaving out the words which the hon.
member proposed to omit would not take those
rights away. If it were desired to deprive persons living in the vicinity of towns of the benefit
of the commons in those towns tbat point ought
to be raised by a specific clause.
Mr. RICHARDSON thought the division
which he had proposed would effect the object,
and he accordingly moved that all the words
after If No. 117" be omitted.
Mr. DUFFY repeated that the omission wonld
not effect the hone member's object; and even it
it would, he thought the House would be very
slow in assenting to deprive persons living in the
vicinity of towns of commonage rights, and
confine the commons to the people actually resi·
dent in the towns.
Mr. RICHARDSON ob3erved, that if it were
clearly stated that town commons were for th~
use only of persons resident within towns, the
system would work well; but to leave the matttr
in an indefinite condition would be to continue
under the new act, the difficulty tha.t existed at
presented.
Mr. DUFFY replied that the diffioulty could
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'2Ut by .Ule member 101' East Geelong proposing,
~t'the

proper time, that the right to town commons shoUld be confined to persoDB resident
Within towns.
Mr. NIXON, knowing the litigation whioh had
u.ken place in consequence of the indefinite
!i!.anner in whioh the subject had been left by the
lHcholson Act, and the ill·feeling which had
been engendered in oonsequence between persons
lirio« inside and persons living outside a town
boundary. was surprised that the bill did not
contain a clause to meet the difficulty.
Mr. CUMMINS believed that town commons
were created for the accommodation of people
living ro>und about them, as well as for the towns
with which they were connected, and he hoped
the committee would not assent to an; proposition which would have the effect 0 altering
that state of things.
Mr. W. C. SM.ITH remarked that if the views
of the mover of the amendment were carried out,
.n)' penons residing in the neighbourhood of
Battarat would be unable to avail themselves of
the town commons there, and would have to go
a long distance for commonage. But he begged
to call attention to the fact, that subsequent
clauses of the bill frovided for the mana~ement
of commons, and 0 course it would be the duty
of the local managers to see that the commons
w~re used only by those persons who were entitled to do so.
Mr. GRAY advocated the granting to the
farm,er the privilege of depasturing sheep on the
commons, and asked the Minister of Lands
whether the Government, after due deliberation,
had come to the conclusion not to permit the
grazina- of sheep on farmera' commons, or whether he intended to deal with the subject in a
lubsj!QQent olause.
Mr. DUFFY said he oould not put the word
" Iheep" into the clause now under consideratIOn,
because the objeot of that clause was to maintain
existing righta. If the right of grazing sbeep did
not at present exist, then it could not be ker-t
aUve. And as it was generally admitted that to
permit sheep to occupy commons would be to
destroy those commons for cattle, the GovernDleot did not propose in any part of the bill to
make provision for allowing sheep to feed on the
commoD.$. On the contrary they had inserted a
provisiCln to prevent the sheep of thti pastoral
lenan's being put on the commons for the
future.
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked that nothinl: tended
more to destroy the use of a oommon for cattle
than allowing sheep to graze on it. Indeed,
hones and cattle would not stay where sheep had
been.
Mr. BROOKE observed tha., in the 65th
clause, permission was granted to butchers to depal'ture sheep.
Mr. WOOD said a careful reading would show
tha.t that clause was inserted for a special object.
Of course sheep must be driven to the ~oldfields Icr the use of the dijlgers, and then they
mu.,t be kept two or three days before th~y could
be killed j and the only object of the 65th clause
"',as that, in this short interval, the sheep might
be allowed to feed on the ~TasS around. But
even with that there was DO absolute right conferred on the butchers. They could put their
sheep on a common only wiili the consent of the
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manager. Be believed the 65th clause would be
found to work weJl.for the mining population.
After Bome remarks from Mr. GRAY, the
amendment was put and negatived, and the
clause Wall then &gl'eed to.
Clause 56 was then proposed, as follows:In the followinll' sections of this aot the follow·
ing expressions shall have the meanings hereinafter assigned t.o them, that is to say-" The
word' cattle' shall mean aud include horses,
mares, geldings, colts, fillies, asseR, mules, cows,
oxen, heIfers, steers, calves, and shall apply
to ,ny one or more animal, or animals, of
the said several kinds. The words • gold field'
shall mean those parts of the Crown lands
upon which any persons are aotually engaged
in mining for gold, and which the Governor
in Council shall, by metes and bounds, proclaim
to be a !raId-field. JJ
Mr. BROOKE suggested that any recognition
of the actual working of a gold-field would be
sufficient, apart from the proclamation of a goldfield by metes and bounds.
Mr. IRELAND observed that the provision
Wall necessary, in consequence of the difficulty of
describinll' the position of a common, in the
absence of an,thing in the shape of boundary.
Mr. BROOKE remarked that metes aLd
bounds could not be proclaimed until they had
been ascertained throu~h the Survey-office, and
this mi/lht not be until long after a gold-field had
been discovered, and population had settled
down.
Mr. IRELAND observed that the interpretation of the term "J/:old-field," according to the
Gold-fields Act, was " those parts of the Crown
lands on which any persoDs are, or may be
actually enj1;aged in mining for gold:' It would
be difficult to measure distances with this
valZue aTld unsatisfactory explanation.
Mr_ 8ULLIV AN sa.id, in the event of a rush
all the cattle of the miners might be impounded
before a proclamation of metes and bounds could
be made; and therefore he considered some more
ready mode of defining a gold· field should be
adopted. He suggested that on the report of a
",arden that fifty or one hundred men were actualJy engaged in mining at a particular place,
the miners should be entitled to commonage
within a certain distance of the diggings.
Mr. DUFFY thought the hone member would
see that as commons were to be proclaimed by
the Governor in Council, there would he so unnecessary delay in so doing. Certainly commons
, could not be taken p08seBBion of until they were
I proclaimed, and when a common was applied
for the natural course would be to declare its
boundaries.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked the President of Lands
and Survey in what position the miners would be
on a first rush to a r.old-field if their cattle were
liable to be impounded? If such was to be the
caRe, it would prevent a new rush aJtoget her.
Mr. DUFFY said nothing in the bill would
prevent any Crown land from being occupied
in virtue of a miner's right, and, tllerefore,
i the miner would in no way be in a worse position
I than he was in at present.
Mr. M'LELLAN replied that while the miner
j' could mine in virtue of his miners' right, he could
not deputure a single head of cattle, so that the
difficulty remained.
i
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"Mr. DUFFY would like the hon. member to
point out how the operation of the bill would
affect or alter the rights which the ruiner at pre·
sent possell8ed, and if he could do so there mIght
be some foroe in his objec ion. If miners went
to a newplaceland applied fora common, it would
be granted to them, and it would be as well if the
hon. member would point Ollt anything in the bill
which would deprive any miner of any right he
at present possessed.
Mr. M'LE~LAN thought the squatters had
not hitherto been so stringent as regarded the
depasturing of catde as they would be after the
passing of the bill, and provision should be made
for the protection of the minfr in this respect.
'
Mr. IRELAND said that if the hon. member
could suggest a remedy it might be worthy the
consideration of the Government, but the only
one he oould see was to proclaim the whole lands
of the colony a common.
Mr. BROOKE suggested that a gold-field
should be regarded as such when there were
fifty persons at work upon it.
Mr. IRELAND was not inclined to adopt such
a boundary, beoause there might be persons outside of the loca.lity occupied by these fifty persons,
who would be equally entitled to the commonage.
Mr. SULLIVAN was inclined to adopt the
belief that here9tfter the squatter would be more
stringent with regard to depasturin~ on his lands,
and, in his opinion, the matter should be arranged in that way, that where a certa.in number
of people a88embled in a locality, a certain area
of commonage should be proclaimed. It ought
to be a self-aoting principle, and there should be
no necessity for an application to the Governor in
Council. While such an application was being
made. the::"e might be 10,000 persons wilth their
cattle and sheep waiting for the right to commonage.
Mr. SNODGRASS objected to the argument
that the squatters would be stricter hereafter
than before, and pointed to the rush to the
J amieson diggings as a case in point, to show that
there was no such disposition on the part of the
squatters.
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB pointed out to the
Hou8e that a case ha.d recently occuuod (that of
Mr. Hines), where a rush had deprived hill1 of
his run, and made it necel!!sary for him to Beek
the appointment of a committee to inquire into
his case. He might add tha.t he was quite
aware that cattle and horsC8 would not pasture
on the land where sheep were. They would
starve if put upon land where sheep had pat·
tured.
Mr. HEA-LES did not think that the question
before them had reference at all to the feeling
of the squatters. The object was 10 dt:fioe what
was to be a gold ·fie!d, and the difference between
the Government and t.he representative8 of
the gold·field8 was, that the latter did not
think it should be neces8ary to apply to the
Governor in Council to proclaim a common in
the case of every new rush. The Government
did not object to the position assumed by these
membel'l, but merely stated that no remedy had
belln pointed out, and therefore he presumed
there would be no objeotion to adopt a reasonable suggestiQn. Under the Haines Land Bill

it was propoaed to give a right to cieput'l1re
their cattle on the roadside when J>...tut
from place to place, a right for W'hicll
they paid a certain amount of money, and
if challenged by the squatter at ioU, their rei)l,
was that they did so in virtue of a licence. That
right should be extended to the miner, and the
object sought was so to alter the interpretation
clause that the right of grazing should be eXtended to per80ns on a new gold. field before
commonage was proclaimed by the Governor in
Council.
Mr. DUFFY was sorry that the member for
East Bourke Borough8 and other hon. members
contented thelD8elves with making objecti~,
in8tead of proposing specific amendments. Thw
Government did not wish to take awaX any of
the privilege8 of the miners; which privileges, he'
fully admitted, had helped to make this country
the prosperous country it now was. If the hon.
member for Mandurang would propose a clause,
reserving the ri~ht8 of the miners to depastore
cattle under the circumstances referred to, he
believed that his colleagues would offer no oppOl!ition to it. It Ras their duty, as legislators, to
take care that the miner should not be impeded in his most reproductive industry.
Mr. BULLIVAN would endeavour to submit
a clause which would effect his object if the
Government would postpone the consideration of
the prelient cl!l.use to enable him to prepare it. .
Mr. DUFFY sald the passing of the clause now
under conSIderation wouid not prevent the hon.
member from bringine: forward a clause to meet
his ohject.
Mr. BROOKE sa.id the right wished for was
a Dew right, and a reservation of existing rillhta·
therefore, would not meet the object. The goldfield8 members were anxiuUS to.endow the miner,
for the first time, with the rif{ht of pasturing his
cattle on Crown land8 adjoinuJg any gold· field on
whioh he was working, although no common' had
been proclaimed in the locality.
Mr. M'LELLAN said, what the minerBwanteci
was a grazing right wherever they were Pl'OIIp8Oting for gold.
Mr... DUFFY stated that under the NioholJon
Lands Sale Aot there was power to grant com·
monage wherever a gold-field esisted; bot ..
gold· field somelimes extended over an enorm0118
area. In the present bill there was a power to
define where a gold-field began and ended, 80
that the eftect was to give the commonage clau.el
a more liberal and practically useful application••
Mr. G RA 't thought hon. members on his Bide
of the House should be content with the promise gh'en by the Commilllioner of Lands and'·
Survey to regard favourably any propo8ition for
giving miners commonage rights.
The clause was then put, and agreed to.
Clause 57 was read as follows :"When any Crown land remains unsold in or
within five miles of any munioipal dis'riot, or
upon or within five miles of any gold· field, or iD
or within five miles of any town not contaiBed
in any municipal district, or within aDJ'
agricultural area of which at least one-fourlh
part has been Bold, the Governor in Council ma,.
proclaim such land to be a municipal common,
or a gold-fields common, or a town common, or a
farmers' common respectively, as the caae maJ'
be,"
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Mr. DUFFY said the intention of the Government was to provide that when a quarter of any
area .as either rented or sold. commonage rights
Bnould be granted over the remainder of the
area. Some doubts, however, had been expressed
as to whether the words of the clause carried out
the intention of the Government, and to remove
those doubts he pur posed to insert the word
" selected" in place of the word I f sold."
Mr. GRAY was anxious to propose an amend·
ment which would confer larger commonage
privileges than were granted by the clause as it
at present stood, and also to compensate for the
omission from the bill of a clause contained in
the Nicholson Lands Sales Act, to the effect that
on the request of any ten farmers the Govern·
ment might assign them a common, irrespective
of any other provision. The extension of the
commonage privileges was necessary to give the
farmers of Victoria a fair chance of competing,
in agricultural produce, with the farmers of
the neighbouring colonies of Sou h Australia
and New South Wales, as) well as of Cali·
fornia. In New South Wales, as appeared
from the last " Summary for Europe" in the
Sydney Empire, a man mlirht select la.nd where
.. he like:l. occupy it on paying an instalment of 5~.
per acre, and have the privilege of a grazingright over three times the extent of his purchase.
By the provisions of the present bill 4,000,000
acres of agricultural land were to be thrown open
for selection during the present yea.r, but as it
was probable that all the land selected would be
pretty equa.1ly divided over the whole extent, the
holders would not have commonage-rights until
1,000,000 acres were taken up, which would
probably not occur in less than twelve months,
and some hon. members supposed not within two
yea.rs. He considered that the farmer, immediately he entered upon his land, should have free
access to the natural grasses of the colony. He
begged to move the omission of the words I f of
which at Jeast one·fourth!'
Mr. IRELAND understood the argument of
the member for Rodney to be that. as soon as
one acre in any agricultural area was sold. the
land remainiDg unsold in that agricultural area
should be thrown open for comlLonage, irrespect
ive of population. Was that the hone member's
argument?
Mr. GRAY.-Yes.
Mr.IRELAND.-Then the whole area might
be sacrificed for half-a· dozen people.
Mr. BROOKE asked what was meant by an
Cl agricultural area."
He SAW no definition of
the term in the bill. Supposing large areas were
procla.imed. no commonage would be enjoyed, in
BOme parts of the country. for years to come.
Mr. DUFFY observed tha.t in the existing law
there was a similar provision to this, but there
was no attempt to define what was an agricultural area. Something must be left to the Administration. lie had already stated that it was
his intention, at a more advanced stage of the
bill. to produce a map showing the disposition
of the 4,000,000 acres proposed to be first thrown
open. and to take counsel with the committee
upon the subject, so that there would be ample
opportunity for considering whether the pro}>o...l of the Government was a wise one.
These areas were now being considered. He was
not in a position to state what would be the ex-
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tent of an agricultural area. The matter was
one which would depend greatly upon the
Minister administering the Land Department.
Mr. BltOOKE said the question seemed to
arise at this part of the bill. He believed that
in no case waatsoever, whether the area was large
or small, was the clause similar to this in the
Nicholson Act operative. And this being so,
what right had they to expect that under any
Administration-whether the areas were large or
small, whether the land was rich or poor-th4\
clause would be operative in the future? Be
should like to ascertain from the Government
whether in any part of the country any commonage was enjoyed under the clause in the
NlCholson Act, which provided that on one-fourth
of a given area being purchased the remainder
should be thrown open as commonage?
Mr. DUFFY replied that within the last week
he had been on commonages which had been
proclaimed under the clause in question; and if
the House desired the information he should be
prepared to lay on the table a return of the
various agricultural areas declared under the
Nicholson Act. and what had become of them.
The member for West Geelong. when in
office, adopted the system of declaring very
small areas. This was IA1 objectionable plan,
because the land being good the whole was
swallowed up and no commona~e remained. But
if the areas were of moderately large size, and
of a mixed character with regard to the quality
of the land, as they would be-because although
the 10,000 000 acres were the best agricultural
land, ther~ were various degrees in that best,
and he considered that any proclaimed area
should consist of some of the best and some of
the second best- there would be no difficulty in
taking up one-fourth, and so allowing the rest to
be proclaimed as commonale. With regard to
the proposition of tbe member for Rodney, he
would obser_ve that t~e . land revenue would P!Obably be senously dimlDlshed by the law which
they were now passing. They were allowing land
to PII.IIS away on terms on which it could
not be had before. They were about to let a
large portion. Probably, by shutting out the speculator, they were shutting out a large source of
revenue. however proper a policy it might be.
A return which he la.id upon the table recently
showed that a great deal more than half the
cattle and sheep depastured on the Crown lands,
and more than half the assessment. arose from
these 10,000,000 acres. The amount obtained by
the state from this land was £122,000. Now. if
they threw open 4,000,000 acres, they might calculate upon losing nearly one-half of that income.
Under these circumstances. he thought the
committee would do well to pause, and
see in what other directions they were
giving up sources of income before glvmg
up tbis. He thought the proposition made by
the Government waR, on the whole. considering
tbat all the best agricultural land would be kept
for the settler, certain to work well. If the
a.gricultural areas were neither too sm.!l nor
too large, if they were of moderate SIze,
then there would be near the centres of
population sufficient settlers to take up one
fourth. He was persuaded from everything he
could learn-and he had taken every pains to
obta.in information-that there would be large
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settlement under this bill. The measure made
larger ooncessions to the indw;trious man who
wished to settle than did any former measure,
or did the existing land system of any other
country• Under these circumstances, whatever
the object of anyone else might be, it must be
the object of the Government to keep the measure in such a shape as would secure its passing
into law, and not allow changes that would endanger the whole thing. He, therefore, trusted
the committee would be of opinion that the clause,
with the simple substitution, as he proposed, of
I f selected" for fI sold," should pass as it stood.
Mr. SULLI VAN took exceptIOn to the re mar Its
of the Minister of Lands, as to the liberality of
the measure, insisting that it was not to be compared with the land systems of America and
British Columbia, under which land could be obtained at 5s. per acre, with grazing rights thrown
in.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB quoted, in reply
to the member fol' Rodney, an article from
the Sydney Morning Herald against the New
South Wales Land Bill. Reference had been
made to South Australia, but hone gentlemen
forgot that el'ery acre of land in that colony,
before it was sold, was submitted to public competition. Again, in that colony, no commons
were proclaimed; while here already there were
2,000,000 acres of commonage to only 450,000
acres of cultivated land. The intention of the
bJl was to throw open the cream of the territory
for settlement, and the proposition of the
member for Rodney would only involve a great
waste of the public domain. They would be
neglecting the true interests of the country if, by
the adoption of the amendment, they displaced
that which might be a prosperous interest, but
which, in CODJequ8nce of the agitation wbich had
taken place on this subject, and the spirit which
had been exhibited throughout the entire discussion on the land question, would be in a short
time, he feared, in a position the reverse of prosperous. He should not be surprised if, in the
course of six or twelve months, one-half of those
who had embarked their capital in squatting speculations, were not ruined in consequence of
the uncertainty which prevailed in reference to
their tenure. (Cries of fI No, no," from the
Opposition.) He hoped hone members were
right in t.heir "noes." He merely stated his conviction from inquiries which he had made,
and because he was in a position to know
what effect the recent discussions on the
land question would hr.ve on that particular
portion of the community. (Hear, hear.)
very great doubts existed in his mind whether it
was wise or not to interfere with that portion of
the existing law, and it was for that reasoD he
had placed on the paper that day the question he
had asked the hon. member who had charge of
the bill. He had not known that the bill was to
be gone on with that evening, and he thought the
hone member would have been able to afford
such information as would have proved or refuted
the policy of the system proposed. What he
specially complained of with regard to the
2,000,000 acres was, that whenever any portion
of them had been taken up the rest should
be proclaimed as commonage, and that was a
more liberal/rovision than was contained in
any other lan law.
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Mr. HEALES concurred in the remarks of the
hon. member that a lalge proportion of the
squatters might possibly find themselves rained
in the course of a short time. but he did not;
agree with the hone member as to the cause.
The result did not proceed from any want; of
fixity of tenure, or from any action in or out of
that House, but simply from over-llpeculation
for the last two or three years, assisted by
the banks, in store cattle, which had in many
cases been purchased at the rate of £12
a head, and pastured upon their lands in the
hope of realising double prices for them, but
which were afterwards obliged to be sold for
less than half of what had been paid for them.
That was the cause of the ruin of lIome firms
already, and might doubtleBB effect the ruin
of others; but any doubtfulneBB of tenure had
nothing whatever to do with the matter, and it
could not be denied that the pastoral tenants of
the Crown had enjoyed all they had a right to
expect. He agreed. with the hone member in his
desire to fix the people in settled homes, but not
in the manner in which he proposed to acoompliah
that.object-a system which would reautt only !Druin to the farmers who took up land under It,
and which would compel them to leave the
country. If these farmers were to be settled on
the land, some right to the natural grasses mUlt
be given them, besides facilities of purohasing,
otherwise they would be unable to do any gOO<1
for themselves or the country; and he did not
ask that they should have that right free, he
merely asked that they should kave the right at
something like the same price as the squatters
had hitherto paid for it; and that was
the only manner in which they could hope to
increase the population of the colony, whi~
was at present diminishing. With regard
to agricultural settlement, the hon. member (Mr.
Brodribb) seemed to find in the squatting columns
of a New South Wales journal a refutation of
the arguments of the member for Rodney.
Mr. BRODRIBB had quoted from the Sydney
Morning Herald, which had no connexion witb
squatting.
Mr. HEALES said that newspaper was admittedly favourable to squatting.
Mr. BRODRIBB had meant the editor of that
paper.
Mr. HEALES believed that editors wrote according to the views of their paper.
Mr. BRODRIBB was sorry he had given the
hon member the opportunity of saying so. The
editor of ,hat paper was a gentleman whOle
character raised him above such an imputation.
Mr. HEALES had not made the observation
offensively, but it was the case that a leading
political journal had generally a fixed policy
which was always obliged to be maintained, and
which was not altered because a change in the
editorship might take place. The HeraUl was
admittedly favourable to the squatting int.erest,
while the Empire was understood to be more
in favour of the liberal section of the politicians.
What he was about to observe was, that the
member for St. Kilda seemed to make a point
from the Sydney Morning Herald that the inhabitants of large towns had not left them to settle
upon the lands under their bill. But he was glad
to be in a position to give a satisfactoilanswernot satisfaotory, howev~r, to himse , who had
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made ibe ooloDY of Victoria bis home-to the
s~ment, and to sbow that they were keeping
np the population of tbeir towns, while they were
inoreasing theiragrioultural popula.tion by an inllux
from this colony. Mr. Heales here read a lengthy
extract from the EmpiJre in answer to the quotation read by Mr. Brodribb, and in support of
the statement that the agricui<ural lands were
being taken up. He then went on to add, tha.t
what he wa.nted to say was, that inasmuoh as the
sister colony had derived great advantages from·
tbe operation of their land law. they bad a right.
in the interests of this oolony, to ask, as the memo
ber for Rodney did, that that advantage should be
given to whioh the first settlers in a new country
were entitled. the right of grazing over
the natural grasses of the colony.
.Mr. MOLLI80N said the hOIl. member oould
oaly look at questions from his own point of
view, and he falled to comprehend the position of
the present question. This bill was not intended
to settle the whole land question. It was a compromise, in order to get over a great difficulty,
and, as such, should not meet with the
oPpolition that was being offered to it. And
for the purpose of carrying out that compromise the squatters had been divided into
two claeses, those within and those without
the 10,000,000 acres of agrioultura.l land. But
if the amendment of the member for Rodnq were carried, it would simply destroy
the arrangement which was proposed, and lead to
a new order of squatters; and he would ask the
House to remember tha.t they were not legislating
for a country whioh was a blank, but for a class
which had occupied the la.nd under the sanction of
the law. How, he would ask, could the bill
maintain its character as a oompromile if such
an amendment were oarried; and besides, if it
were carried the bill could not be prooeeded
with, and therefore he begged to remind hon.
members that the real question before them
merely was how best and most harmoniously to
reeonoile conftiotinll interests.
Mr. O'8HANASSY replied to the argumenls
of the hone member (Mr. Hea.les), and was sorry
he did not make himself acqua.inted with facts
before he arrived at conolusions. It was not the
CaBe that the squatters had ruined or were mining themselves by over speculation, assisted by
the banks, as he could easily show.
There
were not more than 100,000 head of ca.ttle a
year passing over the borders of the oolony,
not more than 50,000 of which W81e
likely to be fat cattle, and, therefore, no
more -than that number would be store cattle.
The price at which these cattle were bought
could not have been more than .£3 or.£4 a-head,
so that the whole amount involved would not be
more than £150,000 to 1200,000. These cattle
were generally put on the land to be fattened for
a yeart and up to the present time, if they were
offered for s~l they would not bring less than
had been paid for them.
Mr. BEALEB. -Would th.t not be a loss?
Mr. O'8HANASSY.-Not so great a loss as to
account for the ruin of the purchaser. He would
venture to say that a very different cause had
brought about the statt' of things described. Be
had no doubt it would be seen that the real
cause was that the squatters had been obliged to
buy up lands they did not rfquire, wiili the ob-
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jeot of preserving from the invasion of other
persons their property. in whioh large amounts of
capital were lQveeted, and to do so they were
obliged to swamp their capital and anticipate
their revenues from stook for years to come; and
that was the real ca.use of their difficulties. If
hone members oared to look into the oases which
came beforfl the Insolvent Court they wonld see
that suoh was the fact. He objeoted altogether to
the amendment of the member for Rodney,
whiob was both unwise and unnecessary. He
was sure the House would not accept the
amendment, for if they did they would undo the
general principles which were approved by the
second reading of the bill.
Mr. GRAY denied that the amendment waa of
a violent charaoter, and he quoted from tbe
general plan of a Land Bill proposed to be submitted three years ago, as explained to the House
by Mr. O'Shanassy. for the purpose of showiDg
tha.t at that time tbe hon. memher held different
views with respect to commons than he did now.
Mr. O'BHANASSY said the hone member, as
uRual, had found a mare's nest, and it waa ..
Gray ma.re's nest. (Laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND said the eftect of Mr.IGray',
amendment would be to throw the whole of the
agricultural areas open as soon as they were proclaimed. The present law was better than that
proposition, beoause it provided tha.t ten men
must be settled upon the land before oommonage
was granted, and anyone of them who had not
cultivated a quarter of his land was not entitled
to share the rircbt of commonage. He could
hardly imagine the hon. member for Rodney was
in earn eat in proposing that one individual who
settled upon a large traot of land-say 500,000
acres-should deprive tbe pastorl\l tenants of the
Crown of their vested rights. He gave the hone
member credit for more common sense, and. at
all events, he hoped that the House would adopt
the proposition of the Government.
Mr. FOuTT said the hone member for Rodney's proposition was not • mere theoretical idea,
but was based on the successful experience of a
neighbouring oolony. If settlement were retolly
the great object of the bill the Government
ought to consent to the ambndment. It did nct
interfere with the sqnatter, except upon the proclaimed agricnltura.l a.reas, but it gave facihties
for settlement; and he, therefore, cordially supported the amendment.
Mr. HAINE8 remarked that. according to the
registrar-general's returns, the great bulk of the
agrioulturists of the colony were settled in the
counties of Bourke. Grant, Talbot. and Dalhousie; and very little advantage would be derived by these men from the regulations under
which commons were to be granted, because the
commons must be a great diftance from tbe
farms, and the farmers would have great difficulty in making them available. Having been
an agriculturist himself. he was in a position to
say thatl..in most cases, commons were of littleuB8
at all. 11e believed they would be found injuriona
rather than beneficial to the farmer. and particularly now. when there prevaded a di8ease which, it
appeared, these oommons would foster in a most
uncommon degree. Commons, he repea~.
were not likely to benefit the present race of
farmers, tho~h they migbt benefit a class not
yet in existence, and whose existepoe at a future
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period was problemaweal. He truated that settlement would follow the adoption of the Land Bill,
but he felt no great certainty on the subject. He
very much doubted whether agriculture would
pl'ON a remunerative pursuit, even with the advantages which this bill offered. Be objected
to the amendment of the hon. member for Rod
ney. He thought it was calculated to destroy
the squatting interest-an interest which ought
to be fostered-and p>laDe at a great disadva.ntage the present race" agriculturists, for the
benefit only of a race of farmers of which Judge
Skinner might be regarded as the type.
The committee then divided on the question
that the words proposed to be left out stand part
of the clause, and the numbers were :Ayes
26
14
Noes
Majority against the amendment 12
The following is the division· list :AYES.
IIr. Ireland
Broddbb,K.J: - JOhDBtvD
Cat.hie
- Kb k
CoheD
- Levey
Cummin1
- Mackay
tuffy
- JI'lIahon
BalD..
- 11 'Don aId
Btdley
- NlcholsoD
Ho,d
- Orkney
NOD.

Kr. BenlleU

-

-

Mr. Berry
-

IIr. Gray

Denovaa

-

Uealea

IIr. O'Grady
- O'Bhanusy
- Reld
-

-

Bid:feIl
Smith, W. O.

Snodgr~

Tucker

-Wood.

Kr. Nixon
- Mcbard.OD

- lIulllvan
- Bou.'on
- Foott
Dr. Macadam
- Wrlgh,- Frazer
IIr. H'Lellan
Mr. GRAY moved an amendm.ent, to the effect
that the word "oDe-eighth" b6) substituted for
the word 11 one·fourth,"
Mr. BERRY spoke in supporlt of the amend·
ment.
Mr. RICHARDSON asked the AttorneyGeneral whether the penalties ~entioned in the
113th clause would hang over the settler? His
own impression was that the ll!ettler would be
liable only to ha.ve his cattle impoounded.
Mr. IRELA.ND said this was so.
The question, that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause. was put, when
the House divided with the following resultAyes
24
Noes
12
-

J:dwards

Majority ~ainst the amendment
The following is the division· list :-

12

AYES

Mr. BellDett
-

--cDufJ'y

-

IIr. Rood
- Ireland

Broilribb, K &
Cat.hie
Cohen
Cnmmios

Baln"8
Heuler

- JohDoton
- Levey
- M'Mahon
-

H'Don-ld

- NtcholllOD
- Orkney

tlr. O'Grady
- O'"han4say
- Raid

- Biddell

-

Smith, W. O.
Bnodgrass

-

Wooa.

- Tucker

NOES.

Ifr. Berry
-

Dr, Hacadam
Ib "'LellaD
- Nixon
- BichardaoD.
The question, that the word If sold," proposed
Denovan
Eiwardli
I'oot.t

IIr. Frazer

- Gray
- Healea
- BoustOD
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to be omitted, staad part of the clause, wu put
and agreed to without a division.
The question, that clause 61 stand part of the
bill. was then put and carried.
On claUlJe 63, relative to persons entitled to
commons,
Mr. GRAY pointed out that the clause as it
stood would exclude the tenant of a selector from
the use of the common.
Mr. IRELAND promised to take a note of the
objection.
Mr. CUMMINS pointed out that the claUJe
did not provide for the present owners of land
sharing in the right to the commons.
Mr. DUFFY said the Government would add.
a special clause giving that right.
In answer to Mr. GRA.Y,
Mr. DUFFY said that he was aware that some
of the best land unsold had already been declared
commons, and it might become necessary to include them in the agricultural areas, or make
other UlJe of them. But the subject would be
considered before the localities of the 10,000.000
acres t9 be set aside were definitely fixed.
The clause was put and carried.
On claUlJe 59, relative to managers of com..
mons,
Mr. DUFFY agreed, at the suggestion of Mr.
Richardson, to add the words "or appointed," 10
as to make the claUlJe read. "or appointed as
hereinafter provided," instead of simply u
cc hereinafter provided."
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 60, providing for the election of
managers of municipa.l and gold-fields commons,
Mr. RICHARDSON suggested an amendment.
with rella.,.d to the appointments, which
Mr. DUFFY said he was sorry he could not
accept. especia.lly as the hon. member did not
propose any alteration which was not intended to
improve the bill. But he would point out that
the clause as it stood would in reality effect what
the hon. member dellired.
Mr. RICHARDSON withdrew his amend·
ment.
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 61, "Appointment of manager in
towns and farmers' commons"
Mr. OUMMTNS expected to see some provision whereby road boards should have similar
powers to municipal councils and mining
boards.
•
Mr. DUFFY said the intention of the Government was to place the farmers' commons under
the district councils, but until the District Councils Bill became law that c.ould not be done.
He had no doubt that. if the district road boards
nominated suitable persons to manage farmers'
commons, the Government would accept IUch
nomination.
Mr. CU\OlINS said the explanation given by
the Commissioner of Lands and Survey was latie·
factory to a certain extent; but he (Mr. Cum.
mins) thought. that road boards ought to have
the control of farmers' commons until the District Councils Bill passed. If he had a gua.rantee
tha.t the Government would adopt the nominations of the district roa.d boards he would be
satisfied.
Mr. DUFFY would certainly support BUoh
nominations. and he believed that the other members of the Government would also do so.
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Mr. O'GRADY agreed with Mr. Cummins.
Mr. FRAZER, as the representative of seven
or eight diatrict road boards, would lIke to see
those boards have some power under the bill;
but. for the present. he thought they ought to be
content with the promise made by the Commissioner of Lands and Survey.
Mr. CU MMINS accepted the promise of the
Commi88ioner of Lands and Survey, and with·
drew his amendment.
The clause was then agreed to.
Clause 62, "Amalgamation of commons," was
adopted, with a verbal alteration.
On clause 63, U Management of united Commons"
Mr: FBAZER pointed out that, in case of a
dispute between a municipal council and a mining
board, either party might throw obstructions in
the way. It would be well, therefore, for the
Government to reserve power in such cases to
ap~int man~ers.

Mr. DUFFY thought it undesirable to interfere with local authorities.
Mr. FRAZER said the disputes to which he
referred would be less likely to occur if the
Government reserved the po wer he suggested.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. GRAY moved that progreBB be reported;
and a division took place on the motion"with the
following result :Ayes
7
Noes
18

Majority against reporting progress 11
Olause 64, "Managers to make regulations
for commons." was adopted without discussion.
Ou clause 65, U Special licences to butchers."
Mr. FRAZER moved an amendment, to the
efFect that dairymen should be entitled to licences
to depasture as well as butchers.
Mr. TUCKER opposed the amendment.
Mr. DUFFY said there was power to enable
the managers to grant licences to dairymen, and
therefore there was no necessity for any special
provision.
Mr. HOOD said it was only necessary for a
dairyman to be a householder, or to have a.
miner's right, to entitle him to depasture.
After remarks from Mr. HOOD,
Mr. M'LELLAN said he considered there
ou~t to be a special clause to meet the case of
dairymen. Many of them, at the present time,
had as many as a hundred head of cattle. The
clau were altogether ignored by the bill, although they were of great benefit to the mining
population.
Mr. GRAY called attention to the fact that
there was no quorum.
The bell was rung, and, at the expiration of
the usual interval, the CHAIRMAN counted the
members present. and declared there was no
quorum.
The following were the members present at the
time:-Mr. O'Shana.ssy, Mr. Haines. Mr. Tucker.
Mr. W. C. Smith, Mr. Reid, Mr. Wood, Mr.
M'Mahon. Mr. Duffy, Mr. Bennett, Mr. Hood,
Mr. M'Donald, Mr. Cummins, Mr. Richardson,
Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. Aspinall, Mr. O'Grady. Mr.
Orkney, Mr. Levey, Mr. Ireland.
The SPEAKER having taken the chair.
The CHAIRMAN made his report. The
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SPE!.KER counted the House. and declared,
amidst laughter, that there was a quorum-the
required number bein~ completed by the Chair·
man of Committees.
The proceedings in committee were accordlbgly
continued.
Mr. FRAZER expressed the hope that his
amendment would be assented to by the Government. The supparters of the Ministry were in
such force that they OQIlld carry anything; and
therefore he threw himself upon the mercy of the
GovernmAnt. (Lau2hter.)
Mr. DUFFY said the objection to the amendment was, that the clause sought to provide only
for the depasturing of certain cattle for a day or
two, whereas the amendment went for a perma·
nent occupation. He should have no objection
to brinll in a. special clause to meet the case.
Mr. DENOVAN moved that the Chairman
report prOIlT8flS.
Mr. DUFFY'entreated the committee to dispose of the remaming commonage clauses before
adjourning.
Mr. GRAY supported the motion for reporting
progress, and trusted the majority would not
exercise their power tyrannically.
Mr. HOOD said, as this was a measure of compromise, he trusted the member for Rodney
would not impede the passing of a lew clauses
which were not debateable. If the hone member
persisted, the majority might exercise their
power. and not only dispose of the commonage
clauses. but go into the pastoral section of the
bill, and deal with the 69th clause. (Laugh.
ter.)
The committee divided on the question of re·
porting progress, when there appeared :Ayes
4
Noes
18
14
Majority for the Government
Mr. FRAZER withdrew his amendment.
After some further discussion, another attempt
was made-this time at the instance of Mr.
DENOVAN-to secure a "count-out." with precisely the same rE'sult as before.
Mr. CUMMINS moved that the word "sheep"
be expunged, as he objected to their being depastured on farmers' commons.
Mr. DUFFY explained that the depasturing
would only be for a day or two -between the time
of selling and the time of killing. However, to
meet the objection of the hon. member, he would
insert before the word " commons" the words
" any town or Jrold, field."
Mr. CUMMINS then withdrew his amend·
ment.
Mr. DENOVAN (who had absented himself
from the House during the count-out interval)
moved that the Chairman report progreBB. He
thought the Government were not behaving
generously to his side of the House; and he was
prepared to pursue this conrse till six in the
morning, if nece88ary.
The question was then put, when the House
divided, with the following result :Noes
18
Ayes
4
Majority against the motion
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residing in the districts where the ootnmoDI
existed, and not to limit it, a8 was the case under
the present act, to persons who had cultivated a
certain quantity of lanu.
Mr. REID knew a case in which 5,000 acres of
commonage were occupied by four people.
Mr. ,M'LELL!N opposed the clause, and believed that if passed in its present· shape it would
give ~reat dissal;isfaction.
•
Mr. BENNETT considered that the clatlle
would prevent any person from depasturing more
14
Majority
than four head of cattle.
Mr. DENOVAN again called the attention of
Mr. DUFFY repeated that the clause would
the Chairman to to the state of the House. Only not have this effect.
nineteen members were present, whose names
Mr. W. C. SMITH asked if there had been
were as follow :-lIr. Wood, Mr. Irplsnd, Mr.
Duffy. Mr. Bennett, Mr. Hood, Mr. Richardson, any complaints of the amallness of the existing
Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Cummins, Mr.O'Grady, commons?
Mr. DUFFY had heard two complaints, one of
Mr. Snodgra&8, Mr. W. C. Smit.h, Mr. Levey,
Mr. A8pinall, Mr. Haines, Mr. M'Mab.on, Mr. which was from Melton. He W&8 there, however,
the other day, and he found that the proOrkney, Mr. Mackay, Mr. M'Donald, and Mr.
portlon of population to commonage was like Sir
Reid.
John Fal8ta1f's pennyworth of bread to his inThe SPE!KER counted the House, and de· credible
quantity of sack, (laughter;) for ther&
clared that a quorum was present.
were only twenty houses in Melton, and the whole
[Mr. Lalor made up the number.]
of the district in every direction had been proClause 65 wall then agreed to.
In clause 66, "Governor may increase or claimed a common. In this case, therefore, the
quantity of commonage was quite inordinate. He
dimini8h:'
Mr. DUFFY moved that after the word did not recollect where the second complaint was
.. sale," the word "leases" should be inserted. from •
After a di8~ussion as to the number of cattle
Mr. DENOVAN again moved that the Chaireach person would be entitled to depasture,
man report progress.
Mr. DENOVAN moved that the chairman
Another division took place, 'with the following
report progress.
result ;In the course of an irregular discussion which
Ayes
3
followed,
11
Noes
Mr. Dl!FFY said if any important prinC'iple
were at Issue, he would have refrained from
pressing these clauaes, although there might
Majority against the adjournment 14
Mr. DUFFY'S amendment on the 66th clause have been only one member on tbe other side.
was agreed to.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed th",t, judging
On th.e motion of Mr. HOOD, the words by the complexion which the discussion now
er extenSIon of any" were omit.ted from the assumed, the opposition to the Land Bill was
clause.
reduced to two or three ~entlemen.
Mr. LEVEY said that four head of cattle was
Mr. W. C. SMITH suggested, &''1 a measure of
too small a quantity to allow persons to depas- compromise, that the committee should proceed
ture.
no further thau the next clause. There would
Mr. DUFFY explained tbat the clause did not then remain only one clause of this division of
limit the quantity of cattle which ea.ch person the bill to be dil'posed of.
could depaature on the commons to four
Mr. DUFFY a",~eDted.
but simply provided that each commo~
Mr. DENOVAN then withdrew his motion for
should only be sufficiently large for each person reporting ptogreas.
entitled to commonage thereon to depasture not
The clause was then agreed to.
The 67th clause, allowing travellers to depaa·
mere than four head of cattle. It was found that at
present, the number of cattle depastured on the tura h~rse8, cattle, and sheep, for any period not
commons was only equal to about three for each exceedlDg twenty-four houn, upon any unsold
head of the popUlation. A million and a half of Crown lands wishin a quarter of a mile of a
aores had already been granted for commonage thorou.ghfa~e, whether such land was or was not
and the pop,!-lation of the gold· fields and agri~ I' c?mpn~ed ln a common, was passed with slight
cultural diatncts was about 100,000. That num. dI8cusslon.
ber, multiplied by fl!ur, made 400,000; and the. .Progress. W&8. then reported, leave being obnumber of cattle WhICh the commonage would de- I talOed to SIt agaLD on Wednesday next.
paature was equal to about five or six for each per·
son. If this lIe~e .the case when the commonage
THE RAILWAY STATION AT MALMSBURY.
was only one mIlhon and a·half acres in ex\eut,
Mr SNODGRASS in the absence of Mr
surely there wo~ld be a,?undance of commonage Fraz~r, moved that ~ select committee be a :
when the quantlty was Increased to three million pOinted to iuquire into and report upon the ~t;
acres.
. at Malmtl8bury such
I
J t 1\1: M'L
SI't e f or th e rail way statLOn
committee to consist of Mr. Loadl'r Mr 'A J
n rep V 0 r.. ELLAN,
te ~\fU~F( salt that the bill proposed to ex- Smith, Mr. Tucker, 1\1r. Denovan, Mr. JohD;ton:
n
e rIg I.s 0 commonage to all persons Mr. Bnodgrass, Mr. Humffrny. and the mover;

Mr. M'LELLAN moved that the word
swine" be atruck out.
The question was put, and negatived.
Mr. DENOV AN moved that the Chairman re·
port progress.
The question was put, when the House divided,
with the following result :Ayes ...
3
Noes ...
11
n
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persona, plans, and paper&.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY moved that the HOWlI at
The motion was agreed to without opposition.
ita rising do adjourn until the following day
Mr. TUCKER moved that the same committee (Friday).
be inBtnlcted to inquire into the circnmgtances
The motion was agreed to without opposition.
The rt'maining business WaB poatpoud, and
OODneoted with the Mollisou'Btreet Bridge, Kyn~
the House adjourned at '"enty-five minutes put
This w.. alae agreed to.
two o'clock until Jl'riday.

-.

SIXTY-SECOND DAY..-FRIDAY, MARCH 7, 186Q.
Pnblic Works what would be the expense of completing the SWaDllton-street Police Court?
Mr. GRAY gave notioe that, on Tuesday, he
should ask the Minister of Finance, whether, in
PETITIONS.
the apportionment of the annual Ilrant of
Mr. R.A.MSA.Y presented a petiUon from cer- £50,000 for publio worship, the various branches
bin rellident.s at Tarrengower. in favour of Mr. of Methodists were diltinctly recognized; and if
!,evey's Aliens Bill.
so, whether, upon anyone of them fa.iling to
Mr. M'C.A.NN presented a petit.lon from 176 claim the amount apportioned to it, such money
resicientA of Steiglitz, in favour of the Real Pro- reverted to the consolidated revenue?
perty Bill.
PRIVATE MEMBER'S NIGHTS.
The Speaker observed that the petition was adMr. HEDLEY gave notice, that on Tuellday
dressed to the Legislative Council, and was, next he would move that so much of the sestherefore, out of order.
sional order as related to setting apart Thursday
night in each week to private member's business,
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notIce that, on Tues- be rescinded. WIMMEBA RETURNS.
day next, he would atlk the hone Minister of
Mr. WILSON asked the hon. the CommisJ uatiee whether the Government intended to
supply to each member of tbe House a copy of sioner of Crown Lands a.nd Survey if he would
the volllme recently publisbed containing all the lay upon the hble of the House returns showing
present acts, by·laws, and Orders in Council re- the amonnt of revenue derived from the electoral
district of tbe Wimmera for the six years ending
lating to the rold-fields ?
Mr. FRANCIS gave notice th&t, on TUe£day 3lst December, 1861; also the amount expended
next, he would a~k the hone tbe Chief Secretary in publio works in the same district during ilie
whether the Government intended to takl3 the same period?
Mr. DUFFY would produce the returns as
necess.ry steps for tbe commencement of the
continuative line of railway from Sa.ndhurst to soon as they could be prepared.
(Later
in the evening, the papers in question
the River MurrAoY?
Mr. HU\>IFFRAY gave no!ice that, on 'l'ues- were laid on the lable.)
THE YAN YEAR TRAMWAY.
day next, he would ask the hon. the Chief Secre·
tary if the Government considered tha.t Mr.
Mr. COHEN asked the hone the Commissioner
T. SkiUing, as tlireotor of the Experimental of Public Works whether the lea.se, by Mr.
:Farm, was on the Civil S~rvice staff up to Handasyde, of the Yan Yean Tramway, tendered
10th February last; whether ~r. BkilliDg' wa.s for wme tbree years since, had been issued, and
released from the duties of his office by the Board the severa.l conditious on bis pa.rt oomplied with;
of Agriculture, OD. the ground that he refused to whether default had been made by the said
accept .£300 as his future s&.lary; and if so, why tenderer; whether the attention of the G"vernhe was subsequently dismissed from the same ment had been drawn to the faot that the wooden
aituation by t.he Governor in Council? Also, raU. and sleepers are rotting, and many of th( D1
whether Mr. Skilling's conduct before his dis- being torn up and taken from the line; and,
missal ha.d been inq ltired inLO, and any report lastly, whether it was the intention of the Governmade t.hereon ?
men, to make thi. line of tramway available by
Mr. FRAZER ga.ve notioe that, on Tueilday lease, sale, or otherwise, as .. Bource of renext, he would ask the hon. Chief Secreta.ry to venue!
Jay on the ta.ble of the House a copy of Mr.
Mr. JOHNSTON replied tht the lease had
GorJon's claim, relative to the tra.nsfer of cer- been issued to Mr. Handysids, who had since
tificates for public WOI ks on the P"rLland tram- failed to comply wilh its conditions, and become
w.v.
insolvent. Proceedinga agaiDst his Bureties ha.d
Dr. MACKA Y gave notice that, on Tue~day been already commencied. The Government Wtre
next, he would a~k the Commis,jioner of Crown not aware of the state of the line, but as soon 808 it
Llnds II.nd Survey to send a competent engine('r came into thfir hands they would asoertain if it
-to report on the practica.bility and proba.ble ex- could be made a source of revenue.
pense of opening communica.tion between ~he
CIVIL SRRVANTS.
Gipps La.nd -lakes and the sea.
Mr. VERDON asked the hon. the Chief
. Mr. LOA~ER gave notice tha.~, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the Chief Commissioner of Secretary if, in the reduetlons e1fco~d prior to
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'rhe SPEAKER took the chair at half ·past four
o\lo6k.
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the pauage of a Oivil 8ervioe Bill, Government
would allow offi.aers selected by the heads of de·
partments for dismissal an opportuniry of appeal.
ing to a board, to which they might show cause
against the decisions of the heads of their departments?
Mr. Q'SHANASSY replied that Governm€nt
did not intend to adopt this course generally;
but whenever Government officers had grounds
for complaint, they oould state their case to the
Minister of their department, tltat it might be
considered. Such had been done in the case of
the lockers at the Custom·houRe, and a board
had been appointed to investigate their cases. In
t!:enera.l, the Government did not see any necessity for adopting 'he course alluded to by the
hon. member. (Mr. Verdon.-" Hear, hear.")
ELECTORAL REGISTRATIOY.

Mr. DENOVAN asked the hon. the Ohief
Secretary by wha.t authority the registrar for the
Sandhurst boroughs refused to issue regilltre.tion
forms to those who applied for them at his office
during office hours?
Mr. O'SHANASSY bad inquired into the
matter, and received for a reply a statement that
the only person so refused was the hone member
himself, who had made two applioations, one by
letter for 500 copies, awd one by hi8 a~ent for
1,000. Dr. Roche I'efu~ed both applications on
his own authority, seeing that they W\lre not
made for a lellltimate purpose.
Mr. DENOV AN would read a letter which he
bad received from another t!:entlemanMr. O'SHAN ASSY did not think it at all proper
to read lelters against a gentleman who, having
had no notice whatever, could not reply to
them.
The SPEAKER ruled that the hon. member
for Sandhurst was quite out of order.
Mr. DENOVAN desired only to disprove the
assertions whicb had been made, and would,
therefore, read the letter in question.
Mr. O'SIlANASSY again rose, when
The SPEAKER again remlllded the hone
member for Sandhurst tbat he was out of order.
Mr. HE ALES pointed out that there were
only three days more during WblOh Dotice
could be given to the registrar, and that, there·
fere, unle8s something were uone at onoe, a large
.number of per SOBS would be una.ble to ~t their
names on the roll.
Mr. O'SllANASSY said he had been at the
trouble of taking the opinion of Ihe Crown lawofficers on the subject, and he thought it would
be better to discu88 the whole quelltion when the
ElecWral Act Suspension Bill was brought fvr·
ward, which the Government prop08ed to do immediately. Be would SUjrgest to tbe hon. memo
ber for Sandhurst the propriety of not maIung
statements against a gentleman without !living
him a fMir opportuL~1 of answering them. (Bear,
hear.)
Mr. DENOVAN, to cl~ himself, would state
that he had received a telearam only a few
minutes ago stating that the office of the electoral
registrar at Sandhurst was IItill shut, and that,
the inhabitants were afraid that th~y would have
no opportunity of registering their names. He
only desired to know what provudon would be
made fpr this.
Mr. O'SBANASSY, to 5how that there wall

nothing to be arraid of. would read the followin,
opinion by the Mmister of J uatiee : .. I think there will be no work for a revision.
court, unless the bill now before Parliament
should become law before such court is held.
The 13th section of the act, No. 8t, provide.
tn",t 'any person whose narne shall ha.ve been
omitted from 811Cn list' • shall, on or before the
10th day of March in each year. sign and give
a notice to the registrar.' The words 'such lis\;'
refer to the list m~ntioned in the 12th sec~ion.
That list is to be made out from the forms
received from the oollec·ol'8. As no collectors
have been appomted this year, no 'such list' can
be made out, and consequently no person can
have had bis name omitted from it, and therefore
no person is in a pORition to sign and give a notioe
to the registrar. There will be no lists which can
be transmitted by the registrars (see 16~h section), and there will be no lists to be revised
nnder the provisions of the 18Lh seotion.-J.
DENNISTOUN WOOD (for the Attorney·General).
March 6, 1862."
It would appear, therefore, that until the Hou ..
had passed the Electoral Ac~ Suspension BIll,
nO hiDjr could be dont'.
'
Mr. DENOVA~.-Then no elector cuuegiater
himself ?
Mr. O'SHANABBY had just l'Md the opinioJ)
of the Orown law officer, and could say ao mo",.
WILLIAMSTOWN WATER SUPPLY.

Mr. VERDON asked the hon. the Commi8sioner of Public Works if, in ooDsideration ~f the
great scarcity of water, he would permit the inhabitants of Williamstown to purchase water
from the Government at the price at which it
was supplied to the ships discharging at the GQoI
vernment Railway Pier.
Mr, JO i JNSTON said hef had been informed
by the railway department that, in cOJl£Equence
of the limited number of tanks, it would be iplpossible to supply the inhabitan's witb .,ater by.
them, in the same way as ships were supplied.
He expected that in five or SIX months the
Government would be enabled to take the Yan
Yean to Wl1liamatoWD.
SHIPPING TRLKGRAMS.

Mr. ORKNEY aslJ:ed the hon. the Postrnutp.r:
General If the public would in future have the
benefit of the tt'lf'gram annouDcwg the arrival
and de~arture of ships as they .occur during otiee
hours, lDstead of oDly four times a day at in~
tervals of four hQurs, as at present 1
'
'
Dr. EV ANS replied tIta there were very
cogent reaSODS why this should not be done. He
wished the hon. member would put his questioa
in the form of a resolution, so thatthe opinion of
the House might be taken on the matter.
1\lr. ORKNEY rose to express bis disappointment at this reply, a feeling which would be
shared by the commercial community. The hon.
Postmaster· General had only three weeka ainee
exprellsed to himself plr. Orkney} in the LibrarJ
- - (cries of H Order.'"
.
The SPEAKER ruled tl1"t the hone membv
was entirely out of order in making remar~ after
a question b~ been repliedLo.
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THR VICTORIAN
SURVEY REPORTS.

Mr. HEDLEY asked the hone the Commislioner of Crown Lands and Survey, whether he
would lay upon the table of the House a report
of the proceedings of the Survey Department for
the past year, in a similar form to that adopted
by tbe Surveyor· General in Canada. He had
been informed that in Canada the proceedings
of the survey office durinll: the past year were
publiahed at the commencement of every new
one. This information be thought must be of
great value, as it must include information on
almost every point on which settlers desired it,
viz .• as to the character of the soil, the propinquity of markets, character of the roads, and
the progress of the population in each district.
If the plan were adopted in this colony. it would
be of great lIRe to new arrivals.
Mr. DUFFY said the plan was not only
adopted in Canada. but alao in the UnitEd
States. Nova Scotia, and several of the older
states of Europe-Belgium, for instance. In
that country evt:ry department of the public service ma:le an annual report, which
was collected into one volume. Without in the
]f'ast wi!1hing to deprive the hon. member for
North Gipps Land of the credit due to the originality of the proposal, he might Aay that he had
for some time had it in contemplation to adopt the
same plan. For this purpose he had got copies
of the reports published in two Or three of the
British colonies in another hemisphere. He
believed, however, that it would be best to make
one report up to the time of the passing of the
present Land Bill. and start clear afterwards.
FISHERIES.

Mr. L. L. S~ITH brought up the report of
the Select Committee upon Fisheries, and ~ave
notice that he would move its adoption on Thursday next.
VOTES FOR ROADS AND BRIDGES.

In answer to 'fr. MOLLISON.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the scheme of distribution of the votes for loads and bridges would
be submitted in a few days.
THE REAL PROPERTY BILL.

Mr. SERVICE would. before the orders of the
day were called on. make a statement. Hon.
members were aware that the order of the day
for the second reading of the bill for the alteration of the law respecting the transfer of
real property stood as the twentieth notice
of motion on the business paper for last Thurs·
day.'eek. With re~ence to that motion. hone
members who had n~ices of motion on the paper
before it had the kindness, when requested, to
aay that they would not stand in the way of an
early discussion of the bill in question; but. 011
account of a certain melancholy occasion, no
bnsine88 at all was done on that day. He (Mr.
Service) had repeated his requests to hone memo
ben with notices of motion standing before
his own on the business pa\ler for last Thursday at a very early period of the present week. and again obtained the consent of
nearly all to the arrangement that the Real
Property Bill should take precedence on that
day. Hon. members were. however. now.aware
that the 1I0use. having sat till a late hour 'on
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Thursday morning, adjourned till

I.

that day

(F~ld~y), no hon. me~ber I?rese,nt objecting or
pomtmg out the que6tlon which It was intended

should be considered on tbat same Thursday eveninfl. On account of the importance of the measurE',
and the desirability of its early considera'ion he
had at once waited on the Government, to' ask
them to give him an eady Government night on
which the Real Property Bill could be brought on.
The greater number of the members of the Government consented to the request. but very
naturally referred him for a final answer to the lawofficers of the Crown, who were, perhaps, the gentlemen most interested in the measure. Since then
he had received a note from the hone Minister of
Justice. signifying his acquiescence in the arranl!ement. but expressing sorrow that he could
not name a day on which the bill could be called
on. Eventually. however, after a consultation
with other hon. members of the Government. he
(Mr. Service) was told he might make up his
mind to have Tuesday night next, after nine
o'clock. Woen he had pressed that he might
bring his motion on at half· past seven o'clock, all
t~e members of the Government, with the exception of one, whom there had been no opportunity
of consulting, again consented. In any case. he
would be right in lettinlr hon. members know
that the Real Property Bill would come on for
considE'ration on Tuesdav niQ ht next.
Mr. IRELAND observed that he was the other
individual who remained to be consulted (a
laugh); and, perhaps, he might be allowed to say
that he desired the carrying of the motion, which
had the effect of throwing over the private business of the present week, because tbe House sat
to an advanced hour on Thursday morning, and
as he was engaged the whole of the day in his
professional avocations, it would have been impossible for him to have laid his views before the
House with respect to the bill of the member for
Ripon on Thursday night. However. he assented
to the sU2"gestion which was made to him. that
the bill should be taken at nine o'clock on Tuesday next; andl after the statement of the member
for Ripon. he nad no objection to its coming on
at batf·p:J.st seven on that evening.
After an observation from Mr. SERVICE, the
subjeot dropped.
PAPERS.

Mr. DUFFY laid upon the table oertain Orders
in Council relative to commonages.
COMMONS.

Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB asked. without notice,
whether the Minister of Lands would include in
the return which he had moved for. in reference
to commons, the number of persons who had entitled themselves to rights of commonage on each
common?
Mr. DUFFY said he had no objection to add
this information, so far as it was within the
knllwledge of the Survey Department.
REGISTRA.TION FORMS.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that. on Tuesday,
he should ask the Chief Secretary the reason
why registration forms had not been sent to the
registrar at Ararat, with instructions to him to
supply them to all persons who might require
them?
Mr. O'BHANASSY said he would answer the
question at once. The registrar. it he reqnired
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forms, could have them on sending to the Government printing-office.
GOLD· MINING LEASE8.

Mr. IRELAND (in the absence of Mr. Wood)
moved for leave to bring in a bIll to amend the
Jaw relating to leases of auriferous land, and for
otber purposes. Tbe hone member obperved that
he should refrain from deta.iling the features of
the measure. This would be done by bis bono
and lea.rned colleajlue (he Minieter of Justice,
on the occasion of the second reading.
Mr. 0'SHANAS8Y seconded the motion,
which was agreed to without opposition.
The bill wa.s then brought in and read a first
time, the second reading .being appointed for
Wednesday next.
DISTILLATION BILL.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that the motion
standing in the name of the Commissioner of
CUlltoms. for leave to bring in a bill to provide
for distilla.tion wi' hin the colony, be discharged
from the paper. He did this: because it would
be necessary first to proceed by resolution in
committee.
The motion was agreed to.
THE RXGISTRATION OF EXISTING TITLES TO
LAND.

Mr. IRELAND moved for leave to bring in a
bill '0 esta.blish a register of titles to lands heretofore alienated by the Crown, and to simplify,
validate, and render more easily tra.nsferable the
same. This bill, the hone and learned member
observed, consisted of nineteen clauses; and as
the provisions would be better understood when
he made his speech on the second reading of the
bill for the registration of titles to lands that
may hereafter be alienated, which would be
taken later in the evening, he would do no more
now)han formaJly propose the motion.
Dr. EV ANB seconded the '1lotion.
Mr. L. L. SMITH thought the GoverDment
were conducting their business in an extraordinary
manner, and inllisted that it would be only
courteous to the House for the Attorney·General
now to explain the features of the measure.
The motion was agreed to without further
comment, and the bill was brought in and read
a tint time, the second reading being appointed
forWednesday next.
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY SALE
BILL.

Mr. LOADER moved the third reading of
this bill.
Mr. HOOD seconded the 'motion, which was
agreed to without opposition.
The bill was then rpad a third time and passed,
and t.he fact was ordered to be communicated
by message to the Legislative Council.
SUPPLY.

On the order of the day for the House resolvin~ itself into CommIttee of Supply,
Mr. O'S BAN ASSY stated that the Minister of
Finance was not able to be in his place, owing to
sudden illness; and therefore asked that the further consideration of we Estimates should stand
over until Tuesday.
The order of the day was postponed accordingly.
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BLBCTORAL A.OT SUSPENSION BILL.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved the second reading
of this bill, observing that the principle of the
measure had already been affirmed by tbe Roose.
in the shape of a rellolution passed early in the
sei!sion, to the effect that no collection of the
electoral· roll should take place riuring the prasen" year.
Mr. LALOR did not intend to oppose the
motion; but was not at all satisfied that the roll
which wali in force on the 3]st December, 1861,
should continue in force for the whole of 1862The roll was very defective. Several of the
electors had left the districts or divisions for
which they were enrolled. and, in the eveni of
any election, serious difficulties would arise from
the present roll continuing in operation. Perhaps the Government intended shortly to introduce another and more general measure 011 the
sllbject. If he thought that the Government
intended to keep the existing roll in force for
any length of time, he should feel inclined to
oppose the bilL
Mr. 0 SHANASSY observed that the bill
could be in force only for the next three
qU8.l'ters.
Mr. L!LOR remarked that bis remedy wonld
be a very simple one. He was for allowing the
people to register themselves. Let it be understood that a man's name would be on the roll onll
by bis own attention to the matter. If a man
was fit to have a vote, he ou~ht to take care of
his rights as a voter. The notion of paying men
to collect the names of electors was preposterou..
Mr. M'LELLAN believed that the bill woold
have the Effect of disfranchising about 50,000 of
the adult population of the colony. He knew
that 15,000 electors had removed from one diB·
tric~ since the collection of the existing roll, and
all these people would, in consequence, be diafranchilled if the present bill passed.
Mr. W. C. SMITH inquired whether the bill
made provision for electors whose names had
been placed in a wrong division? This miltake
bad occurred with regard to upwards of 1,200
persons in the electoral diatrict of Ballan'
West.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that all the bill
proposed was, not to allow the collection of the
roll for this year; but it was the intention of the
Government to bring in a general measure, with
a vif'W to remove difficultie& such as that pointed
out by the member for Ballarat West, and to calTl
out the principle of self·regilltration which had
already been approved of by the Houle.
.
Mr. SULLIVAN thought. measure of the
kind indicated might be introduce at once. The
effect of the present bill would be to diefranohise a large portion of the population, e...
pecially the miners. (A voice.-"· How f') Because the existing roll was defective. Partietl
had their names in wrong divisions, and yet they
were not allowed to vote in those divisions, because t hey were non· resident. The shiftinr
character of the gold-fields population, owing to
frequent "rushes," was well known; and tbia
bill would, in con~equence, affect the miniDgclMB
more tban any other.
Mr.O'SHANASSY remarked that an e1ecttr
who removed from one diatrict to another otKil.d
send in his claim ., the quarterly regiem.uGIl;
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but if this bill did Dot pus, eyeD ~a' opportunity would ntt be afforded him.
Mr. BULL IV AN did Dot object to the bill ;
but he belie~ed that. in the e"ent of a general
election. it would be found, unless some other
provil'ion were made. that a very large portion of
the mining population would be totally disfranchifl~d"

Mr. WEEKES remarked that. if he could see
in the bill anything indic'loting that persoos could
be registered each quarter, he should not object
to the measure; but he did not find any such
provision.
Mr. O'SHANABSY ,said it was to be found in
the existing law.
Mr. MOLLISON observed that the object of
'he bill was to save the Treasury the cost of
eonectiD~ the annual roll; and, seeing that the
roll for 1861 contained nearly 180,000 names, and
that the total population of the colony-men,
women, and children-was no more than 500.000,
there could not be very many adult males off the
Toll. Again, a general election having taken
place last year, the probabilities were that there
would not be a general election durin~ the present
year. Why, then, should the state, at a time
when the Treasury was exhausted, be called upon
to expend the large su:n which would be reqUired
to collect a t:.ew roll, particularly when a person
had the oP1>ortunity of enrolling himself at one
of the quaTterly registra' ions if he so pleaseil ?
Mr. DENOVAN said the reply which the Chief
Secretary had given to the member for Mandut'ang (Mr. Sullivan) had removed his doubts
with regard to the bill, and he t1hould SUPPOl t
the measure. However, he should like to know
whether the e1isting act was a dead letter till
this bill passed; or whether parties could send
in their names and be placed on the roll for the
ensuing quarter?
Mr. IRELAND said they could.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES opposed the bill. In the
district which he represented there were some
eight or nine distinot gold-fields, and he was
certain that if the bill paBBed it would disfranchise about half the electors. (A voice.If How t")
The Cl how" must be pa.tent to the
dullest intellect. (La.ughter.) lie looked upon
the blll with great suspicion. It was brougbt
forward by a Ministry who had denounced uni·
veraalsuffrage. (Laughter.) This was only the
thin end of the wedge that would disfranchise a
tlreat number of t.he working· classes of the coloBY.
(Renewed laughter.)
Mr. M'CANN believed that the country was
indebted to members of the present Ministry for
manhood .uffrage, and he had yet to learn that
'he Ministry were opposed to it. The statementB
which had been made by tbe representatives of
aeveral mining districts only showed that the
present system of getting persons on the electoral·roll ought to be abolished. It was not to
be expected that something like £20,000 1>er
annum should be spent in following the miners
from place to place, in order that their
names might be kept upon the rolL When
they changed their residence they oUjlht to
aend in their nalh88 to the registrar, and get
themselves placed on the rolL He supported the
present measure because he believed that, in.:ead of disfranchising the people. it would keep
ibeJD on the roll. (An hoo. member.- u How
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It continued ~e preMDt ayatem of quarterly ra.
gilltrations, and persons might apply to the
electoral reiistrar of the district in which they
r~ided for a proper fomt of application, and get
their namell placed on the roU at any quarterly
revision. Unless the bill were passed they would
not have that opportundy. He was glad to hear
the Chief Secretary state that it was the intention of the Government to introduoe a. general
measure durin't the present Be8sion, in relation to
the mode of collfcting the electoral· lists.
Mr. HOOD said that the bill. instead of disfranchi8ing the CODs'iruents of the hOD. member
for Avoca, would give them an oppor~unity of
retaining their names on the roll; for unless it
were carried the present system of quarterly
registrationll would become a dead letter.
Mr. GILLIES would not oppose the bill; but
wished the Chief Secretary. or the AttorneyGeneral, would s"ate distinctly whether the mea·
sure would continue the present 8ystem of quarterly registratioDs or not? He did not see &ny
clause in it to that effect.
Mr. IRELAND aaid the bill onl, touched the
fir8t collection of the electoral-rolI'in the month
of March, and did not interfere with the quarterl,
registrations, but left them entirely as they were
at present.
Mr. GILLIES.-Then why are the quarterly
re~istration8 suspended?
Mr. IRELAND.-Because there are DO coll<:IcOOrs appointed to collect the listB, in consequence of the House having refused to grant
the money for the purpose.
After some remarks from Mr. GRAY, the
8econd reading was agreed to, and the bill committed.
The House having gone into committee, clause
1, .. Collections of names for lists of electors in
1862 not to be made," was read and agreed to.
On clause 2 beinlr read, .. Rolls in force on
31st December, 1861, to be dealt with as lists
under 22nd Vict.• No. 81,"
Mr. SULLIVAN asked the Chief Secretary to
introduce some provision to correct the irregularity which sometimes occurred of eleotors
having their names inserted on the wrong electoral·lis s.
Mr. O'BBAN ASSY said the 5th clause gave
power to any elector to object to any person
whose name was improperly put on the electorallist. The provision was a considerable improvement in the exil!til)g law, which require(i tha~
notice of objE'ccion must be served upon the
person objected to. This was found ~ be in
many cases impossible, for s1lppose John Smith,
of such a township, were placed on the list and
objected to, there was probably DO means of finding out the ,erson and serving him with nO'ice of
objection. The present bill would enable tbe
pf'rllon making an objection to publish that
objection in the local newspaperF, and such publication would be primd facie evidence against the
person objected to. Be thought this was a slUticient remedv_
Mr. SULLIVAN did not refer to the case of a
person being improperly placed on the roll, but le
that of a person who was by mistake placed upo11
the roll for the wrong distriot. For iustance, if
a certain number of persODS residing in the district of Mandur.a.nglw.ere placed on the roll for
Sandhurst district, they would find, on goiQl tQ
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the poD, that they could not vote in either one
district or the o~er. He wished evils of Ulis
kind \0 be remedied.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said: the electors ought to
lend in their names to the proper district.
Mr. SULLIV AN wished to see some provision
introduced in the bill to prevent per80ns being
placed on the wrong list.
Mr. O'SHANABSY did not see how the diffi·
culty could be avoided, unless the e~ectors ap·
plied to the revision-court in the proper district
themselves.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that blunders were sometimes made as to which district a person lived in.
Mr. O'SHANA8SY took it for granted that
the electors knew which district they resided in;
and he did not see why any mistake should arise,
except, perhaps, in isolated cases, where a man
resided on the verlre of two districts.
Mr. W. C. SMITH supposed that if an elector
had his name on a wrong list he could make applbation to have it placed on the right list ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Certainly.
Clause 2 was then ~reed to.
On clause 3, ., Provision for printing, &c., of
lists not to apply to liIIts to be made out ullaer
this act"
Mr. GRAY sa.id the bill required the electoralroll should be dealt with &8 provided in the existing act. The existing act, however, provided
that the roll Ihould be revised on certain days
between the lat and the 25th of March; but
as the greater portion of that time would have
~one by before the bill passed, he wished to know
If a clause would be introduced to alter the
days?
Mr. IRELA.ND said tha~ it was unnecessary to
do so, because the present act gave the Governor
in Oouncil the power to alter the days.
The clause was then agreed to, as was also
clause 4, " Re~illtrar to produce rolls."
On clause 5, .. Notice of objections may be
published in newspapers,"
Mr. WEEKES mentioned a case in which
some persons reliding in El Dorado, in the Ovens
district, were disfranchised because they were
placed on the register for the Murray district instead of on that for the Ovens district.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked if they were placed
on Ihe list for the Murray district by the co11ec·
tors, or upon their Own application?
Mr. WRIGHT said no collector went need' the
place.
Mr. GRAY hoped the committee would be
cautious in placing such a clause in the bill, because, in his opinion, it would make univers&lsuffrage a .ham.
Mr. RAMSAY thoullht that anyone who kn('w
the habits of the gold miners would object to the
clause. They were not in the habit of reading
the local papers, their custom being to buy one of
the weekly Melbourne papers, and hence num·
bers of them mi~ht be disfranchi8ed through
never seeing' Buch a notice published.
Mr. M'LELLA.N wished to point out that,
even if it were advisable to publi8h the
names, that should be done only in the
newspaper in the di~trict where the names
were objected to; othl"rwise, how could a person
know that his name was objected to, unless he
turned to, perhaps, every newspaper in the
oolony
And another objection was, that any
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officiotll persOD, or the paid servaDt of aDy
association, might publish whole strings of Dam81
which might be disfranchised; and even where
no canse wu ShOWD, the magistrates would iD
most oases be disposed to disfranchiset,. merel,
because the names were published. If they
wanted to disfranchise the people let them do it
openly, and not in such a. manner as that clanse
would do.
Mr. LEVEY thought that the addition of the
words, "one of the Melbourne weekly news"
papers," would obviate the difficulty, and he
would move their insertion.
Mr. M'LELLAN would move that all the
words" after" in the sixth line be &trnck out, as
the only way of dealing with the matter.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thou2ht that hone members
who argued against the clause were not aware of
its object! or rather. they might be aware of the
evil and <lid not wish to remedy it_ It had been
said with regard to the present roll, that the col·
lectors merely went out and sat down upon logs,
and copied from the old roll, and returned.
that as the new roll. Now, was this to be
permitted to go on ; and heca.ulle the Government
Bought to do away with' hat abule, waS their action
to be objected to? He had yet to learn that a man
was not as good a reformer who tried to check
an evil as the man who tried to preserve one.
And. besides, about ten thousand people had left
the country lince the last roll W88 collected; anel
w~re their names, in the case of another electioD.
to be allowed to remain on the list; and how
were they to learn what had become of these per·
sons, unless by inserting their names in the papers?
The expense of the thing would be a great bar to
factious insertions of names; and if a man could
prove that another had no right to be upon the roll
why should he not be allowed to do so, while, jf he
failed, he had to submit to a fine? The objecl
of the clause W88 simply to obtain a more accurate electoral-roll than they could otherwise
have, and there was no desire whatever to strike
off the name of any man who was entitled to be
upon the r{ n. He did not believe in the argument that the miners did not read the papers,
and was of opinion that they did 80 to just as
great an Extent as other cl&8ses. The bill was in
favour of the bond fide elector. and certainly not
against him.
Mr. GRAY said the great argument on his
side of the House WM, that under the clause
some 35,000 persons might be disfranchised,
because they might not see the paper in which
their names appeared. They did not care for the
local papers ; the Melbourne weekly papers circulated in all districts, and the advertisement
might appear in an obscure corner of one of them.
lIe trusted the Government would reconsider the
clause, and introduce some such safeguard ..
would get rid of the difficulty.
Mr. WOOD said the object of the clause w.
simply to dispense with serving perAona.l notice ;"
and if members would refer to the 17th section of
the Act 81, tb&y would find that, with this exception, notice was to be given in the regular way, 80
that the mere publishing of a name could not
possibly lead to its being muely ipso/acto struck
off. The act simply provided that objections
ehould be dealt with in t his way, that where ..
case was made out against the persOD objected to
hill name would be etruck off the list; but if Qe
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objector failed to make out a cue, then be would
be fined £5. At the same time, tile persons objected to would have to appear personally or by
representative, just as in ordinary cases, or by
default their Dames would be struck off. The
substitution of the word H generally" for H ordinarily" would meet an objection raised to the clause;
and if it were provided that the clerks of petty
888sions should affix a list of the names of those
objected to, in their respective districts, to the
chnrch doors, then the whole difficulty would be
got rid of.
Mr. GRA. Y thou~ht it was objectionable, also,
tbat the 17th sect.lon should provide that the
ngistrar might publish the name of any person
whose title he had reason to suspect.
Mr. FRA.ZER admitted the objection that
dummies had been, and might be, put on the
roll, but. the remedy for such au evil must not be
worse than the disease. If this point were con~ded, there might be organized bodies or asso·
ciations who could easily put thousands of names
on the roll, and by skilfully arranging their ob~ections, be very successful on all the gold· fields
In getting thousands of bonl2 fide, names struck
off. The bill simply proposed that the objections
should be published, it did not say how long ;
and, moreover, the published notice might be
pnt along with the advertisements in a news·
paper, and very lew, except those in trade, ever
read the adverlisements at all. He should like
to see the clause postponed; but, if Govern·
ment carried it, he should like to see a
certain time fixed for the insertion of the ad·
vertisement of the objection (Mr. O'Shanassy
- " Hear, hear"), so that it might get as
much publicity amon~ the electors as pos~i·
hIe. (Mr. O'Shanassy.-" Hear, hear.") In
many cases the electors objected to would live so
far from the revision· court that they would be
unable to appear and answer the objections made
agains5 ,hem.
Mr. CUMMINS was glad to see Government
takinlZ a stfP in the rillht direction, by the introduction of a system of self-re~i8tration.
No
money ha.d been expended for so bad a purpose
as for the collection of electoral· rolls.
In his
own district he believed colleotors had br en
known to get under the verandahs of publichouses, and just procure such information as the
people who passed chose to give them. (Hear,
hear.) Electoral·rolls collected like that could
Inrely be of little service to the country. The
consf'quence was that the names of many men
who had been buried for months were made use
of at the last I!8neral election. He thought that
placards ought to be put in the most public
places, l!ettiD~ forth the objection8 which were
made to any names. There were many portions
of his district where new8papers rarely came, and
unlel!8 his 8uggE8tion, or one like it, were
adopted, he IIhould tote against the clause 801: 0gether.
Mr. GILLIES thougbt the hone member for
South Grant should not be so ready to accuse
men of perjury, for collectors I!uiltyof prac'ices
like that described I->y him must commit perjury,
for they were all sworn to perform their labourproperly. It was a IZreat objection to the bill
that it proposed to do away with even the com·
mon notices required in ordinary C8ses, 80 that a
man might 100e his vote without knowin& any-
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thing about it; while in cales where only a few
8hillinga were owing not a penny c()uld be recovered till the proper notic'8 har! ht-en served.
Very few persons ever read the advertisements of
a newspaper at all, so that persons would never
know that their votes were objected to; and,
moreover, it was well known that it would be
very easy to get votes struck off, unlus 80me one
were in court to defend the interests of the man
objected to, for the Government officer would
naturally say that, if a man did not take care of
his own interests, he did not deserve a vote.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked how notices could be
served on fictitious names? (A laugh.) He asked
the hone member to deal with tbe question
frankly.
Mr. GILLIES could see tbat the difficulty
could be got over at a small expense, by the
Government employing a collector, whose duty it
would be to go round and report as to the persons
whOlle names were objected to.
Mr. O·SHA.NA.SSY pointed out that the bill
proposed to do away with collectors altolrether.
Mr. GILLIES.-Only for a few months.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was plain that a
majority of the House was in lavour of doing
away with the collect.ion of votes. But even supposing that collectors were appointed, the particular plan of the hone member would be most
objectionable. If the Government of the day
were only supported by a minority of the country.
this plan would afford them an opportunity of
establishing an agency worse than any other ever
known; for was it not plain that, by appointing
collectors favourable to their own interests, they
could gain a great advantage? This remedy
would be very much worse than the disease.
Mr. GILLiES thought that public opinion and
the peculiarity of the appointment would be suoh
strong checks upon these collectors that no one
could object to them.
Mr. O'SHANABSY did not wish to attribute
political dishonesty to any class of persons, but
men were sometimes carried away by their strong
party feelings; and he had been informed by an
hOD. member of that House that in the Ararat
district one of the collectors had made up his list
by sittin~ on a log, copying the roll of the past
year. By this it would appear tbat swearing in
the collectors would not 8ave the country from
mal practicefl.
Mr. FRAZER asked if the Government would
at any rate contlent to a recommittal of the clause,
so that the matter might be turned ovel." in hone
members' minds? He confessed that the only
remedy for the evil whlch so many bono memt ers had pointed out W3ll, that the objector to a
name should accompany his objection by a money
deposit, so that in case a person was put to
tronble and expense in defending his claim to a
vote he could, if successful, be reimbursed. Such
a plan would ma.k.e people cautious in making objections.
Mr. WOOD proposed to insert the following
wordll, to come at the end of the clause:" Provided that the person so objecting and publishing such notice as aforesaid in such newspaper as aforel'aid shall send a copy of such
notice to the clerk of petty seRBions, referred to
in the 15th sec ion of the flaid firllt·mentioned
act; and it shall be the dut.y of such ele· k to
cause copies of every such notice to be poated in
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some conspicuous place on the building in which
the revision· court shall be held, aud also on the
doors of every post office, aud of the office of
every road board or municipal council in the
electoral district, at least three days before the
day on which the revision-court shall ba held."
Mr. RAMSAY asked that the period men·
tioned in the latter part of the amendment
should be extended.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Make it ten days.
Mr. WEEKES saw that the hkelihood of a
man's seeing his name in a newspaper. or on a
placard, was not the only objection. Supposing
that the name of John Smith, of Yackandandah,
was objected to, and there were ten John Smiths
in the division, would not they all have to appear
at the revision· court ? He felt that he must op·
pose the clause, as its tendency would be to
disfranchise a large number of the gold.fields
electors.
Mr. WOOD sug2ested that if the proviso were
added. the bill,
amended, could be printed,
and then if any hon. member had any objection,
it could be raised and considered. By having the
notice stuck inside the court. and on the doors
of every post-office in the district, there was no
doubt that if the person concerned did not see it,
Borne friend would, and communicate the fact in
he proper quarter.
After remarks from Mr. M'LBLLAN and Mr.
W. C. SMITH,
Mr. HOUSTON said he held the same objection to the clause as did other gold-fields members. In a settled district, where there was a
fixed population, the clause would suit very well.
but in su'}h a district as that which he represented, where, in consequence of the large
" rushes J> which took place from time to time,
people were constantly migrating, it-l.would work
most unsatisfactorily.
Mr. BERRY insisted that such a. clause ought
not to be introduced into a temporary measure
of this chara.cter. The ostensible object of the
bill was to carry out the proposition which had
been a~reed to by the House. that the electoral
rolls should Dot be collected this year. But this
clause would have the eifdct of disfranchisiD~ a
larl(e number of electors in the country. He
maintained that anything like a. tampering with
the suffrage was a. matter too important to be
tacked on to a bill of this kind. To all
intents and purposes the bill would be as
complete without the clause as with it, if
the arguments of the Government were bond fide.
The purport of the clause was not to enable
legitimate objections to be made to persons who
had changed their place of residence, or had left
the coun' ry, but to favour wholesale objections.
got up by the Victorian Asso('iation and other
bodies who had a direct interest in curtailing the
suffrages of Ihe people, and striking off a large
number of the electors, whose only right to the
franchise was by manhood suffrage. It would be
a burning shame if such a cla.use were passed,
when there was the slightest chance of a general
elp.ction taking place before the end of the year
1862. If t.he bill only suspended the collection
of the electoral roll during the present year, it
might be allowed to pass, but this clause went
further, and might have the effect of dis·
franchising a la.rge number of electors. He
therefore pro~ested against the clause.
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Mr. SERVICE said that if the last speaker
had had one month's experieuce on the Elections
and Qualifications Committee, he would know
thaG it was almost impossible to detect personation after it had taken place, unles8
it had been committed in tbe clumsiest
manner. It was very importa.nt to place the
riqht persons on the electoral roll, and strike
off wrong ones; but there were other reasons
why the bill should be passed besides this.
The country was put to a larg;e expense in
consequence of fictitious names being on the
roll. A. year or two ago, one name appeared
three or four times on the roll, the consequence
of which was not only that three or four ballotpapers were required, but the returning-officer had
to sign the papers, and it might ha.ppen that the
number of polling-booths was increa.sed, because
the law required t.hat for 600 voters there must be
a separate polling· place. There were other inconveniencesandexpenses caused, but such considerations ought not to have any weight if they prevented persons from being improperly struck off
the list, and did not cause any other disadvantages.
The proposal of the Minister of Justice, to have
the lists of objections hung up at the post-offices,
the chambers of the municipal councils, the
offices of the district read boards, and the offioes
of the mining boards, would give every person
objected to sufficient notice, and would prevent
electors being improperly struck off the list. He
thought, however, that the Minister of Justice
should extend the time for giving the notices of
objections to eleven days. No danger could then
possibly accrue. Had objecLions hitherto bem
so numerous as to lead hon. members to
suppose that there would be a j!reat many
during the present year? Such was not the
case; but, on the oontrary, the present la"
had so surrounded persons with penalties who
entered objections without due cause, that they
were afraid to make objections if there was the
small'3st doubt that tbey would be sustained.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that at present objections were the excep:ion.
Mr. SERVICE believed tbis was the case. He
denied that there was any mJvement in connection with this clause on the part of tbe Vietorian Association, and said that if any attempt
were shown on the part of the association to
avail themselves of the powers contained in it to
disfranchise the people, the people would soon
• hold meetings in every locality, ¥d express their
I opinions on such a proceedmg in. unmistakable
mannEr.
Mr. WOOD consented to alter the time for
publishing the notices of objection to eleven
days.
Mr. HEALES suggested that tba Government
should allow the clause to be recommit·ed. with a
view of enabling hon. members to consider whether thty could not invent some better means for
accomplishing lhe object contemplated by the
clause, namely, to prevent fictitious and improper
voters being placed on the lit;t.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the Minister of Justice had already promised that. if any better
remedy could be sugge~ted, it should be adopted,
even after the clause was passed.
Mr. W. C. SMITn mentioned tbat during
the time he was a returning offioer, a case had
transpired that the persons representing names
5 B
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wbich badappearE\d in four or five, and, in one
instance, in six different lists, could not be found
at all.
.•
Mr. SINCLAIRstated that, at the Jut eJectIon
in North Melbourne, out of the names of nearly
400 people on the list, only fifteen could be found
by & hou!;e·to·ho!.se canvass, extending over a
month.
Mr. SERVICE proposed a further verbal
amendment. when
Mr. WOOD said he would undertake to prepare a new clause.
The question, that the words, proposed to be
omittEsd, stand part of the clause, W&8 put and
agreed to.
The question, that the words, in "one of the
Melbourne weekly newspapers," proposed to
be Added, stand part of the clause, was put, WhOl
the House divided with the foll~winlt result:Ayes
25
Noes
12
Majority for the motion.
The following is the division list :-

13

A.YES.
Kr. Bennett

Mr. J()hn"ton
- Brodriob. W A - Kyte
- Cumtnin.
- Leve)'
- Duffy
- Levi

-

Foott

-

Gray

-

Ireland

-

&rry

-

DaviR". J.

- Franch

-

U~le.

Dr Mackay
Mr. M'Donald
- NlchlJlson

- Orkllty

NOZi.
IIr. Olillaill
- !Iou <ton

Hr O'Orady
- O·Sbanasay
- Owen.
- R"mea.y

-

Raid
Service

- 8mit.h. W. C.
- Wood.
Mr. M'Ca"'ln
-

jI,f'LeUan

- Uenovan
- Lambert
- Weelte,
- Edwards
- Macadam
- Wrtgbt
The amendment proposed by Mr. WOOD was
then accepted, and the clause &8 amended agreed
to.
The new clause 5, requiring registrars to
make out catalogues of names inserted or ex·
punged from electoral rolls; and the new clause
6, setting forth that the Governor in Council
millht direct the registrar to arrange names in
alphabe'ical Reries and prefix a. number, were
read and agr~oo to withou~ discussion.
In anflwer to Mr. GRAY,Mr. WOO D said he intended to introduce a
new clause, and before he did so he would carefully
go through the.,ad act, and see if any more clauses
wonld be required.
The two schedules to the bill containing forms
A and B for addin~ or striking off names on the
roll. and also tbe form of oLjection, were then
relld and agreed to.
The preamble having been adopted, the Chairman reported progress, and obtained leave to sit
again on that day weelr.
LAND TITLES REGISTRATION BILL.
On the order of the (Jay for the second reading
of Mr. Ireland's Real Property Bill,
Mr. SERVICE suggested to the hone Attorney-General that time should be allowed for
bono members to read and understand the bill,
by postponing its second reading for some time
longer.
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Mr. IRELAND objected to this. The hon.
member himself had a bill on the subject, which
bad been printed a long time lince, but he did
not find that any bon, member underB~ood it &8
yet. (A laugh.)
After a pause,
Mr. IRELAND rose, and moved the second
reading of his bill to establish a regis'er of titles
in land which shall hereafter be alienated by tbe
Crown, and to facilitate the transfer of the same.
He did not think it possible to overrate the imporlance of this measure. It deal-. N he stated
on a former occasion, with the major portion of
the ter, itory-the major portion of the territory
being as yet unalienated-and, as they wouU
bave the advantage of dealin~ with alienations
already made in a separa'e measure, the carrying out of the principle which the bill embodied
would not be disturbed by existing interests or
estates. The difficulties existing in tbe way
of applyine: the principles recommended by the
Lands Titles Commissioners in England, in
1857, were all removed by startin~ whh a clean
sheet, and he had, therefore, thought it advisable,
in conjunction with his colleagues, to divide this
It'gislation into two chapters. It might be
asked, I f Why not consolidate legislation in one
measure ?" His answer was, that, if that course
were adop~ed, more than the balf would be ap'
plicable to titles to land which had already been
alienated; and he believed that, while they were
discusRing provisions applicable to existing grants
and inapplicable to future ones, alienation.
would be going on, and the result would be a
very complex system. For that reason, he took
first the far more important branch of
the suhject, which, at the same time, was
t he e~ier to deal with, and hoped to obtain
the rapid determination of the House upon it,
because it was impos"ible not /;0 see that, with
every day lost, additional grants were becoming
subject to a system which everybody condemned.
Havinl! made this allusion to the importance of
the meamre, and stated that it was confined
exclusively to future alienations by the Crown,
he would now call attention to its leading provisions, and contrast them with provisions suggested in other places, and embodied in
other measures.
The register which he
proposed to establish was
a
register
based on state survey.
This was a
desideratum which had been alwaY8 looked forward to by those at home who ha.d had to report
on this subject. Here they could bave the full
benefit of the suggestions ma.de "'y tbe commissioners on the point. They had here more ad·
vantages than under Ihe ordnance survey in
Ireland, wbich seemed the gnat desideratum
with the English commissioners. But the
member for Ripon, when speaking a few nights
ago-and this showed how dangerous it was
for a person to meddle with a subject which
he did not unders'and-read several paragraphs
from the report of the commissioners iSl'ued
in 1857, with a view to show that they
condemned survey as a basis of regil.tration.
Mr. SERVICE observed, that he never .said
anything of the kind. The Attorney·General,
in his speech, having distinctly auerted that the
English commissioners had recommended that
the public Burvess ~hould prtcede registration, he
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(Mr. Service) s~ated that the English commissioners made no such recommendation.
Mr. IRELAND trusted that the member for
Ripon would not interrupt him unnecessarily.
What he stated was, that the English commisI!ioners recommended survey, if it were possIble
to have it; that they condemned making the
maps available at home a basis of rfgi~tration;
but that they regretted not having in operation a system of state survey like that in use
in this colony, and that, if this could be accomplished, it ought to be made the basis of registration. And he asserted now that tbe member
for Ripon read several pasuges having refer·
ence to a totally different subject to that which
he spoke about-the recommendation read by
the Minister of J ustlCe with regard to the abstract advisability of having state survey as a
basis of registration. The Government had
adopted that couue in the bill. They proposed
that when a Crown grant issued, before it was
given to the grantee, it should be handed over
to the registrar, ",ho, in a simple book of entry,
would enter a transcript of the Crown grant, and
annex thereto the map-a plain, clear, and
intelligible map·-as it issued from the Survey depa.rtment. Now, there was in this country that
which South Australia had not. The report of
1861 IIhowed that the survey there was wholly intffieient. It was not reliable for any purpose.
And was it because in that country recourse was
had to a differeJlt lIystem of registra'ion than
public survey, that this colony W8I to throw aside
its valuable survey, which would enable the Go·
vernment to carry out, as the basis of registration,
Ihe recommendation of the authoritits in Eng·
land? Well, the process prescribed by the b:ll
was a register of titles. Instead of having documents external to it, the title would be found in a
public offioe. The allotment or section of land
being placed on a folio of the register, wi:h the
map !.repared by the Survey Department annexe , it would be the duty of the registrar to
enter on that folio the history of the transactions
connected with the land in queBtion. In the case
of the original Crown grant, t'Ie entry would then
be " Allotment A, sec. ion B, parish C, the Queen
to J ones." If it becallle necessary to deal
further with the land - say to transfer
any portion-the grantee would bring a memo.
randum (in ~he form given in the schedule to the
hill), with a map attached, showing what portion
of the ori~inal grant he desired to convey away,
and a new account would then be opened for the
portion alienated. and would run thus: lIub
division of allotm~nt A, &c., &c., the Queen
to J ones, and J ones to Brown. By that
meanB, and by proper attention in the
office, it would be perfectly practicable
to ascertain, to a hair's-breadth, the boundaries in all cases. However an allotment
or lIect!on of land might be cut up, the
boundanes _could be. safely traced in thi~ way.
And by thIS mechaDlcal process, as contra-distinguished from the quasi·judicial proCESS adopted
elsewhtre, they would have pracdcally an indefeasiMe title. He did not mean to say that parties dealing wi h the land would not look after
their own boundaries. No doubt parties seeking
to ~e. registered would ~ave a map carefully dtsC!lbmg the hmd '.hey Intended to deal with;
still there would be ID ..he department an t:fficient
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cbeck by which Crown grants would be red'dered
practically Becure. The register, in fa~t, would
be simply a public record based on the origir at
survey, and the proceedings of the department
would be guided always by the map annexed to
the original Crown Ilrant. All future transactions would be based upon it. By this arrangement, the necessity of having abstracts of titles,
declarations, or any of the cumbrous and expensive appliances suggested in another scheme,
would be entirely obviated. Then, as to leases,
the memorandum for a lease consisted of six
lines, to be signed by the lessor; but in the case
of any special or extracrdinary covenants, such
were to be deposited with the registrar-general.
In the same way-by simple entry-charges
migbt be created over freehold and leasehold
property, and charges might be transferred.
There W88 no indemnity or aBRUranCe fund
created under •
bill, nor did the measure attempt fIT interfere larjlely with the
law of real property. He thought it would be
obvious to the most uneducated mind or at all
events to any hone member enjoying a seat in
that House (laughter from the Opposition), that
the principles upon which they startea were
COl rect, - that the basis was state survey ;-that the register containing the entry of the
original Crown grant would continue to be
the register with regard to all future transactions ;- that the bill gave faciIitiell for creating
lesser estates and for creating charges, and that
it provided for transfers. He would add, what he
had not mentioned befort', that in cases where
death occurred tbe executor, on production
of the probate, would be placed on the register; or if a man died intestate, it would be in
the power of the Supreme Court to appoint a
real representative, who would administer the
estate until the heir· at-law could be ascertainpd. Again, in the CloSe of an insolvency, an
assignee was bound to produce 1 he order of sequestration. The bill was simple I hroughout in
its operation. It provided, as far aB possible,
that the right owner should be always on the
register. The grantee was rf'gistered by act of
the registrar-general, and he could not be put oft
eXCEpt by his own consent, or the production of
some compet.ent authority. In short, the two
grand objects-the spcuring of the boundades
and the clear ascertaining of \he proprittonhlpwere obtained withouhoingaway from the register.
Having made these ohllervations in reference to
the bill. he wouid advert to what might be called
its rival-the bill broujtbt forward by the hon.
member for Ripon and Hampdfn. That bill. no
doubt, to a great extent, owed its popularit.y to
the enormous charges which had to be paid
whenever it was necessary to have recourse to
conveyancing for the purpolle of transferriTJg
land. (Hear, bear.) Be was well aware c.f that
circumstance; but, to Ehow he was not actuat(;d
by allY personal or fStlfish motive, he could truly
say that during the ten years he had bfen in the
colony, he did not believe he had made a single
~uinea in connexion with ccnveyancing.
h
was not, therefore, from any selfish motivf>8
that he opposed the bill nor had he the
slightest wi~h to obstruet the hon. member in
any way. He was frank to admit that the scheme
adopted by himself and his colleague (Mr. Wood)
was not original, but it was derived (rem the best
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authdlities. It was not Ireland's bill. or Wood's
bill, or anybody else's bill ; but it was a bill based
on the but authorities which they could find ;
and, in preparing it, they had investi~ated the
systems in opera ion in South Australia, New
Zealand, and elsewhere. In proceeding to make
a few observations upon the bill introduced by
Mr. Service-The SPEAKER reminded the hone member
that he was not ill order in discussing another
measure not now before the House.
Mr. IRELAND thought he would be in
order in discussing any propositions akin to
those of his own bill, and he wished to
at once admit that he alluded to the
prOVl8lons of the measure introduced by
the hon. mem tar for' Rlpon and Hampden.
By that bill, in orderto have land on the registerhe was spea.king now with regard to land hereafter to be alienated by the Cr.n-it was necessary to have a solicitor to prepa'R' an abstract of
title and a statutory declaration. The bill, in fact,
contained a number of provisions which would be
equally applicable to future Crown grants as to exiflting ones. No doubt there was a provision that
the registrar-general might register any future
grant, as was proposed in his (Mr. Ireland's) bill ;
but what he contended was, that all provisions
which were applicable to existing interests became applicable to future dealing& with future
Crown grants. It was simple enough for a register to be made by the registrar-general in the
first instance, but after the land had been
dealt with five or six times, various complications would arise from the machinery which
must be called into operation. A person becom·
ing possessed of land, instead of being able
to have a simple entry made by the registrargeneral, and that being sufficient evidence of
title. would ultimately be obliged to have recourse to a solicitor, to have an abstract made of
all the certificat~s and other instruments on the
register, showing whether the land be occupied or
unoccupied, the nature of such occupancy, if
any, and the names and addresses of the occupants and proprietors of all contiguous lands. In
point of fact, the OWLer of land, in order to make
a marketable title, will be bound to produce all
instIUments upon the register affecting the lands,
such ab ori~inal certificates, duivative Cf rtificates
to title (either to the whole or apart ofthe pa1ticuJar land), memoranda of incumbrances and mort·
gages, and all transfers and other dealings with
the same, wheth~r cancelled or uncanctlled. The
defeasibiJit.y d the title proposed to be given, and
to which he would htTeafter refer, render Ihese
precautions n€Cessary in dulingB with land to
be hereafter alienated by the Crown.
Mr. SERVICE -No.
Mr. IRELAND remarked that the lIOn. member said" No"; but he wodd read the clause to
prove that \\ hat he stated was true. l The hon.
member here read the 14th clause of the bill
introduced by Mr. Service_]
Mr. SERVICE said that clause did not refer
to future alienatiOI!S.
Mr. IRELANDrepIied that the clause did apply
to future alienations. The clause, in fact the bill,
omits to illake any provi6ion for registering
titles in case of future alienations by the
Crown-lZrantee, but if such dealings are to
thke placE', fiQOle such procedure mUbt be
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adopted. He would next call attention
to some of the provisions relating to the
notices which were required to be given before
a title could be granted, and H would seem that
they afforded some reason for the extraordinary
popularity which the measure had obtained in
South Australia-at all events, amongst the
newspapers. Afler all the forms to which he had
referred had been complied with, it was com·
petent for the owner to direct that his property
should be registered; but if there were any existing covenants, and any body was out of the
colony who had had previous dealings with respect
to the land, it would be necel!sary that notice
should be given in the London Gazette,
and other newspapers published there, and
twelve months might elapse before the present
proprietor could get himself registered.
All
these notices were totally unnecessary by the
system which he (Mr. Ireland) proposed. Of
what use, too, was the body which he might
call the primary tribunal for the registration of
titles provided under Mr. ServICe's bill? There
were to be two commissioners appointed, who
were originally, under the South Australian
system, to be laymen, but it appeared to be clearly
contemplated by this bill that they should be barristers Of solicitors.
Mr. BE lW ICE said his bill was a transcript of
the preflent South Australian act_
Mr. IRELAND.-The act of 1860 positively
prescribed that the commissioners should not
be professional men, but in the act of 1861,
nothmg of the kind was mentioned.
The
lay element would, therefore, appear not to
have worked well. As the honourable member had spoken of trail scripts, be (Mr.
Ireland) would just give one specimen of the
servile imitations which the hon. member had
made of the South Australian act, ",ithout regard to the circumstances of this colony. The
fourth clause of his bill provided that the department of the registrar-general should carry
into E'xecution the provisions of the act, and
"persons holding office as registrar-general,lands
titles commissioner, solicitor, deputy registrargeneral, and also all other officers and c1uks of
the said department," shall perform all the
duties of their respective offices." WouId the
hon. member inform the House who were tbe
lands titles commissioner, the solicitor, and deputy
registrar-general? The clause recol!nized the
rights of persons who did not exist, and was
an illustration of the servile way in which the
South Amtralian Act had been copied. Undtr
the bill which he (Mr. Ireland) had introduced,
there would be simply a registrar-general required, whose duties would be little more than
mechanical; but in Bouth Australia, he had been
told, a retired banker and a merchant cODlltituted
the lay tribunal, a8slstfd by two_ solicitors and
the Registrar·General, the last belDg a layman.
The Duke of Gloucester was npr£'sented in
the play of Richard 111 8S coming in
between two c1er!!ymen, but the hone member, Mr. Service, had elected to come in between two solicitors when he £'ndeM'oured to
introduce a bill which WIlS to slaughter the lee:al
profession. (Laughter_) What fUDctioDs were
the commissioners to perform? The bill Faid
they were to perform .. the functions hereafter
deEcribed," and as far as he could gather from the
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act, those functions were simply these-if the
regis!rar general said a title was good, the com·
mis8\oners were to say it should be registered;
if he said it were not good, they could not register; and that if it were question~ble, they were
only to determine what length of notice should be
gi.ven before any certificate were gra.nted. It
would be seen that their functions were valueless
from beginning to end. Well, what was the necessity for this expensive and useless machinery?
He denied that there was any. Two solicitors,
three commissioners, a registrar. general, and a
deputy registrar-general; and all they could do
when a difficulty arose was to ha.nd it over to the
newspapers, and then a pauper might come in
and upset the whole affair by caveat. Cui bono?
The provision that notices should be given
in connexion with the register was supposed
to be the grand saving clause.
It was said
that by sending them out they gave the whole
wide world notice, and if people did not
choose to come in and defend ~their rights they
should be deprived of them. But when the bill
was referred to they would find that there was no
security that these notices should be given, be·
cause it was expressly provided that the fact that
notice had not been given was not to invalidate
the registry. So that there was first the machinery by which notice was to be insured; then,
as it was found that a difficulty mio(ht arise be.
cause notice had not been given, giving not;~e
was dispensed with; and that being so, he (Mr.
Ireland) would ask where was the security that
wards, or lunatics, or married women, or indeed
any rightful owner, might not be deprived of
their rights. The Commissioners might, in
the ca..e of absent persons, put the notice
in the London Gazette if they pleased, and
who r€ad that? These notICes were simply absurdities, because in another clause of the bill it
'\'I'as said that, even if no notice had been given,
it would not invalidate the registry of title.
Clause 32 provided that no registry of titlellhould
be impeached or defeasible on the ground of want
of notice, or of insufficient noticeof the applicat ion
to bring the land therein describEd under the
provisions of the act; or on account of any error,
omission, or informality in Buch applicatioD, or in
t~e procee~iD~s pursuant thereto by the lands
titles commISSIoners or by the registrar· general.
Therefore, the whole ground-word of the primary
tribunal was swept away. (Mr. Service.-"No.")
Well, if the hon. member wouldlshow that such
was the case, instead of interrupting him, it would
be better. In reviewing the liubject he had a more
dIfficult task to perform than the hon. member, in
favour of whose measure there bad been people
going through the town, with tables before them,
getting si~natures to petitions (laughttr); and
if the hon. member would let him get on
without interruption, he would confer benefit
both upon him and the House. The whole of
this preliminary tribunal was a sham. It might
be said that appeal could be made to the
Supreme Court; but his argument WIloS, that the
peJIiOJ:8 interested might not have seen the no·
tices at all. He was not going to trouble the
House by reading the whole of the evidence on
this point, but he would give an idea of its nature from the evidence of Mr. Charles Fenn,
Do
solicitor residing in Adelaide. who had
been l xamined before the commission. an
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who said that he was aware of several cases
of injustice under the operation of the act,
and that the difficulties in the way were
enhanced by the act rendering it necessary that
applicants should bring with them their own definitions of boundaries, &c. The same gentleman
had also mentioned a case which had arisen under
a will, and which had given rise to difficulty and
confusion; and, again, under the will (t.o the
same gentleman's knowledge) of the late Mr.
Matthew Smith, another solicitor he might
state, a similar result had followed. Now,
he mentioned these cases, and there were
many others, of parties going with ex pMte
statements, definiug thell' boundaries with
their own maps, although made under the
inspection of a recognised surveyor, and getting
an instrument which conferred upon them a title;
and what he said was that even where these
notices were ~iven, peopfe were sometimes wholly
unaware of what was going on, and therefore it
was that injustice in this way arose. He saw no
reason for adopting this preliminary tribunal, with
its cumbrous working and expensive machinery,
and therefore he threw it over altogether.
Another objection he had to urge was, that
powers were given to the registrar' general
which the Lord High Chancellor of .l!ingland
could not exercifle-he could take a map not
based upon the Government survey, but which
was prIvately prepared; he could take the
boundary as defined by the applicant, and the
whole of this ex parte proceeding would go to give
a title. With a few extra clerks, and with a few
extra books in the registrar-general's office. that
department would be quite able to discharge the
wbole duty, without entailing any extra charge
whatever upon those who were seeking to get
titles to lands. To put this point beyond doubt, and
in order not to rest solely upon his own opinion,
he had thou!?ht it necessary to confer with
the registrar general of this colony, Mr. Archer,
who, it would be admitted, was a gentleman of experiellce and I!kill. Well, he had asked
that genth:man's opinion with regard to this
bill-the bill now on the table. On the 3rd of
March, a memorandum, by his direction, had
been sent to Mr. Archer. accompanying a copy of
the bill. requesting him to 8tate whether the
working of the bill, if passed into law, would
occasion any additional expense, and aakiDg him
to fuuur him (the Attorney·General) with any
suggestions which he might be able to offer. He
had received a letter in reply from him that
day (which was then read by Mr. Ireland), in
which it was Idated that he (Mr. Archer) had
examined the bill, and had no hesitation in ~aying
that, provided the aid of the Surveyor· General
was obtaiUt d in the preparation of maps for the
purpose of answering inquiries ID his department,
some further clerical assistance obtained, and
time given to frame the necessary boob, &c.,
he saw no difficulty, so far as ('ffice routine
was concerned, in carrying out the intentions of
the fran;er of the bill. That was the express€d
opinion of the registrar·generalof Victoria, and
he wanted to know if tbey were now to rush into
the expensive systtm which was prcplsed in the
bill of the hon. member, and which had
already broken down three times in practice
since 1857, while the documents from which
he had quoted showt:d clearly Ulat even
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since the last amendment had been made upon it
in December. 18tH, difficulties had arisen under
the operation of the South Australian bill. He
lhou~bt he had completely di8posed of the
primary tribunal.
(Mr. Service.-u Hear,
hear.") lIe trusted the hon. member would 1Iot
interrupt him, since he must Bee that it was not
an easy matter for him to deal with a subject
10 complex.
lie did not desire to tire the
House. but he felt that, s'anding there and
Beeing a bill brought in affecting the whole territory, he and his colleague, the hon. Minister of
Justice, would be wantin~ to themselves-to
their position as Jaw officers of the Crown- to
their colleagues, and to the country, if they
did not stand up, and, in the face of any amount
of clamour that mi~ht be raised, under the mise
taken notion that there was to be some imme·
diate and extraordinary amelioration of the law,
under the hon. member's proposition, warn the
country against allowing its( If to be plunged into a
.ystem of hopeless litigation. He would now
advert to some other peculiaritIes of the bill
proposed by the hon. member for Ripon, and
to the forms ~iven in the schedules, called memoranda of encumbrances, out of which arose the
certificate of title. In that scheme it was proposed to make the registry an index to collateral
documents evidencing the title; whereas in his
(Mr. Ireland's) bill, the actualti le would be let
forth within the four corners of the register itself.
According to the hon. member's scheme, the regis·
trar took on himself to deal with every outstanding liability or o~jection to title which might be
The registrar might be
declared to him.
an unprofessional man-iu fact Mr. Torrens was
himself an unprofessional man-and then, with
these memoranda of tides before him, he would
be authorized. aided by two solicitors, upon his
own responsibility, to issue a certificate of (itle.
He would put a stamp on original instruments,
consider them cancelled. and replace them by an
instrument of his own. And the proposed bill
would attach to this instrument, incidents that
belong to the existing assurances whIch have
grown up during the last eight centuries. Pp,rbaps it would be answered, that though the registrar mi~ht cancel the instruments, he could not
cancel the estate; and that he kept a dc.uble
salvo, in the shape of an asmrance fund, and EX'
ceptions to the indefeasibility of title, by which it
was expected to escape from Every mistake. This,
however, was the very thing which kept the
whole affair confused and inoperative. Coming
to the 39th clame, ",hat was there to be
After all the litigation in the primary
found
tribunal, the notices had been publishEd. the
dia'trams lodged, the declarations made, and
perhaps the cat'eat lodg<:d or the chancery suit
IDstituted, what was the E'ffect of the certificate
of title? He would call the hon. member's atten·
tion to this. and then he would, perhaps, understand the fo11y of Ihis precious production.
Here was one proposed equivalent lor all the
expense and trouble of litigation. This salvo
which the clause provided was cutainly neces,
sary, bur, only neceFsary because the bill was so
absurd. Clause 39 enacted in substance that,NotWithstanding the exiatence in any other
person of any estate or interest. whether derived
by grant from the Crown or otherwise, whIch
but for this act II1ight be held paramount or to
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have priority. the re~istered proprietor of land.
or of any estate or Interest in land, under the
prOvisions of this act shall, except in case of
fraud, or a prior pant, or certificate of title,
or a misdescription of parcels or of boundaries
have an indefeasible title. Wdl, if these
did not render the so called indtfeasibility
of title a sham, he (Mr. Ireland) did DOL know
what could. It amounted simply to thip, that
the owner of the certificate of title had a good
title unlells some one else had a better.
Mr. SERVICE.--The daUS6 is the same as the
existing law.
Mr. IRELAND would like to see the hon.
member pointing out where the existing law was.
It would take him a long ,ime to find that out.
(A laugh.) This was the indefeasible title given
by the bill-A got a title to his land in 1862, and
B might get another title to the same land in 1863,
and would theJefore have an indefeasible title,
except as against the right owner. The value of
the first exception, .. fraud." might be seen in the
fact that the evidence of title was such that the
title was not worth the paper it was written
on provided any other individual could r.how that
the registry was obtained by fraud; and what was
fraud, Ot how would it be proved? lIe would
put a case. Two persons met.
One said to
the other, H I have some land in the neigh·
bourhood of Colac, and I can get nothing
for it at present; would you mind going in and registering it?" 'I'he otuEr might
reply, "Oh, that would be a case of fraud:'
The first one would then say J "Let us keep that
to ourselves; you put in yeur claim and when
the notice appears in the paper, I won't see it, but
come down on the aFsurance fund some timo
after and ask for damages." What was the
worth of an indefeasible title like this? Another
exception was, in case of misdescription. The
first qUEstion that would arise upon this would
be, "Assuming that the deeds disclose a good
title?" To what? To what would a eeriificate
of title give a title? To nothing. If a man got
a certificate of title in which black acre was describedins:ead of white acre, therewasamiBdescription, and the title was an indefeasible title to
nothing whatever. Then came an exception in the
case of misdescrip'ion of boundarIes, which pro·
vided that after a man had been to every upense.
and yet taken up a piece of another man'.
land, the certificate gave no title to h.
Again, in the hon. member's bill, viz.
in the 115th clause, were enumerated the cases
in which no action of (jectment or for Ihe
recovery of any land should lie-that meant
that no action could lie against any man
producing a paper sigr,pd by Mr. Archer,
the Registrar- General of Victona.
Now, that
exception would appear reaeonable enough if
a previous provision did not r~nder it impossible
for a mortgagee to sustain any such ac ion of
ejectment. According to the 52nd clause of the
Torrens AC~'J mortgage and encumbrance under
tl> at n:easure had efft:ct as security, but did Dot
operate as a 'ramfer of the land thereby charged.
It. was evident the member for Ripon did IlO~
know his own bIll. A mortgagee might think it
a privilege to commence an aotion, but it would
be anything but a privilege to be met by a. nonsuit. An action of ejectment was an action at
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common law. and it lay on the plaintiff' to
recover by virtue of hi, right of possession.
The present Bill however, took away the right of
possession, which must be the foundation of the
action. He had thus endeavoured to show the
value of the certificate under section 39. In
case of fraud. prior certificate, misdescription
of pa.rcels or boundaries, &c., it was of no use.
But there was still another case not among
the enumerated exceptions. Indeed, it seemed an
after-thought on the part of the gentleman
who framed the bill. According to the 125th
clause, any certificate of title issued upon the
first bringing of land under the provisions of the
act would be void if any person was in possession
and rightfully entitled adversely to the apSo that a mau might
plIcant proprietor.
obtain a certificate and show an indefeasit,le tLle,
and yet. twenty years afterwards, it might be
proved that he was not in posse88ion when he got
the title, and that somebody ehe was the rightful
owner to the land; and it is hardly possible to
imagine the inextricable complications which
might arise under tbis provullon, with regard
to dealing with the land in the interval.
What, then, was all this but a Chinese
puzzle, which it was Bought to foist into the
statute-book of this country? It was brought
bere from an adjoining colony by a gentleman who soomed suffering from a monomania,
who thought himself a law reformer, and who
found a congenial spirit in an unattached politician, who wished to be always doing something
popula.r; and who, by means of little boys running
about the streets asking people to sign petitions
in favour of Torrens's bill ; men with tables, and
big petitions thereon ready placed for signature,
and by every other rrocess. of touting, had endeavoured to raise a ferment in favour of the bill of
his adoption.
This was the way an .. independent legislator" who did not belong
to either side of the House, sought to
harass the Ministry, and at the same time to
carry a scheme which he himself was unable to
master.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member must
not be personal.
Mr. IRELAND could scarcely help being
personal, but he did not wish to be of·
fenllive. He had shown the value of the
certificate granted uuder Torrens's Act, and he
would proceed to show the clumsy contrivance
which had been adopted to save the unfortunate
vic~im8 who would be forced to deal with the proposed regulations.
There was in the South
Australian Act of 1860 a clause which distinctly made liable, as an assurance fund,
the whole revenues of tha.t colony.
A far
thing in the pound was leviable under thar. act
upon a.ll property registered, but by the act of
1861 (copied in this bill), the contrihution pro·
pUlSed Was halfpenny in the pound. Well, eighty
aCHS of iarld alienated at £1 per acre would bring
3i, 411. to the assurance fund; !l0 tbat for 38. 4d.
the state would uud~rtake to guarantee to an unli·
mitf'd extent the blunders of a lay trj t.unal, in all
Its future dealings \'\ith the land. Wha~ would
3,lJybody say to the introduction of such a system
here?
Since 1860 tbe registrar general .of
South Australia h6.d discovered that the people of
that country did not understand being made
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liable to the &ssur&noo fund, and nolt' the
halfpenny in the pound was the sole fund frooa
which the victims would be able to obtain relief.
The claims at one time were such that £500,000
worth of propert.y was placed m jeopardy, and
the only remedy was that Parliament should meet
and rectify the errors. But waB that the state to
place the real property of a country in? (Hear,
hear.) And now, what was it that was proposed.
to ~ done with the unfortunate victims who would
be compelled to take out certificates of indefeasible title? The proposed bill enacted"The assurance fund shall not, under any
circumstances, be liable for compensation for
any loss, damage, or deprivation oocasioned by
the breach, by a registered proprietor, of any
trust, whether express, implied, or constructive,
nor in any case in which the same land may bave
been included in two or more grants from ~h.
Crown; nor shall the assurance fund be liable ill
any case inwhich such loss or deprivation h..
been occasioned by any land being included in
the same certificate of title with other land,
through misdescription of boundaries, or paroet.
of any land, unless in the case last aforesaid it
shall be proved that the person liable for com..
pensatlon and damages is dead, or has absoonded.
or has been adjudged insolvent, or the sherift
shall certify that such person is unable to pa.y the
full amount awarded in any action for recovery
of such compensation and damages,"
And againU Any person deprived of land, or of any estate
or interest in land, in consequence of fraud, or
through the bringing of such land under the
provisions of this act, or by the registration of
any other person as proprietor of such land, estate,
or interest, or in consequence of any error, omission, or misdescri ption in any certificate of title, or
in any entry or memorial in the register book,
may, in any case in which such land has been
included in two or more grants from the CrOWD,
bring and prosecute an action at law for the
recovery of damages against Iluch person as the
Government may appowt as nominal defendant;
and in any other case against the person upon whose
application such land was brought under the provisions of this act, or such error.eous re~i8tration waR made, or who acquired title
to the estate or interest in question.
through such fraud, error, or misdescription,"
Provided al ways, that except in the case of fraud
or of error, occasioned by any omission, minepre~entation, or mi~description in the application
uf ~uch person to bring such land under the provl!ions of this Act, or to be registered aB proprietor of such land. estate or interest, or in an}'
instrument executed by him, such per!lon "haIl
upon a tranl-fer of such land bond fide for value
cease to be liable fortbe payment of any damages
which, but fvr mch transfer, might ha.ve been
recovered from him under the provisioDs hereinbefore contain~d. alld such damages with costs
f'f action may in I uch last-mention(d ca.se be
rEcovered out of the assurance fund by action against the registrar· general as nominal
ddendant.
On what principle of equity
and justice were these provisions based? In
the case of a man's death, a p€rson might
wrongfully ba put on the rc-gis'er as next
heir to the deceased, and five minutes alter
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he might sell the property, p~t the money
in his pocket, and let the rl~htful owner
seek his remedy where h:e mlgh~.. What
was - the rationale of thIS prOVISlon ? It
was one of the most extraordinary provisions he had ever heard. A man who got
wrongfully on the register as the owner of property would be at liberty five minutes afterwards to
deprive the rightful owner of the property by
selling it to another man. Such a one could turn
round and say "1 have got the full value of the
property-£500 OOO-and I won't give you a rap,"
The real owne; might make a cl~im upon the
insurance fund bUli he would obtalD no redress,
unless the fu~d were sufficient. _It was oD;e
of the most unjust and extraordl!1ary provllions contained in the bill. He dld not want
to weary the House, but he could point out
innumerable other objectiona.ble features in the
bill. For eumple an English statute-the 27th of
Elizabeth -enacted, tha.t if a man made a v~lun
tary gift of property, and afterwards sold It to
another man the bon<! fide purchaser was entitled to the e'state as against the man to whom
the gift had been made•. By ~ curiously-worded
clause in the proposed bill, thls en~ctment of the
27th of Elizabeth would be partially repealed,
so that if a man gave his son an estate for love
and affection, an i that son afterwards made a
voluntary ~ift of it, the person to whom the
gift was made could hold it as against a
purcha!ler from the volunteer in preference to. a
prior purchaser from the father, for the bill
distinctly provided that "a person ~aki~g. a
transfer" should be exonerated from lDqumng
into "the consideration, or the circumstances
under which" the son, or any other person, became
registered. The result was this, that the person
to whom the voluntary gift wa!l made, being relieved from the necessity of inquiring into the
circumstances under which the property c~me
to him took an indefeasible title as agalDst
a prior 'purchaser for a bon<! fide cODsideration.
He did not kDow whether the hon. member was
aware of this or not, but it was plll;in
eno\lgh from the bill, and no man could .dlspute it who could read. Anot.her case mIght
arise. Suppo@e a ma.ndied leaving a la.rgeproperty,
and another being desirouB of receiving a remote
benefit from it, forged a. will p~rpo.rting to .be
the will of the deceased, and lea.vlD!l; It to a thtrd
person. That third person might become t~e registered proprie'or of the property, and, If the
forgery were discovered, his title could not
be disturbed if he was not proved to have
been a party to the forgery of the will, and
he would deprive the rightful owner of his
property, or of any remedy at all, except
such as might be provided for him out of the
insurance fund, consisting of contribu'ions raised
at the rate of halfpenny in the £, ca.lculated on
1he value of the land. 'fhe land- brokers in t:louth
Australia had, it seemed, after an experiment, been dispensed with. and Victoria
was not to have the benefit of those gentlemen, whose 80le qualification a.ppeared to have
been a total absence of acqaaintance with the
duties they ha.d to pelform.
He would now
direct attention to the opinions and illustratIOns
of the working of the sygtem now in force in S.
Australia, and which it is sought to introduce
hEre. A paper published in the Transactions
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of the National .4s8ociation !Ot' the Promotion
of Bocml Bc~nce in 1860, and written by Alexander
Montgomerie Bell. a distinguished Professor of
conveyancing in the University of Glasgow. states
his opinion upon the South Australian Bill. He
there says :"It is unquestionably inconvenient that titles
for the full prescriptive period of forty years,
with corresponding certificates of search, have to
be examined on every new transaction, just as if
they had never previously heen looked into.
But, practically, thIS evil is in course of being
greatly lessened by the shortening of Wlits in
point of form, and diminishing their number;
and it is not so great as to allow a change of
system, (.Ir the abolition of the law of prescription, to be thought of. Whether forty year
ought to btl the period of prescription, is a
fair question for discussion. But, when valid
writs have been duly registered, the title they
constitute ought, for the prescriptive period at
least. to be aftectable by nothing short of the
acts of the parties themselves. The enactment
that registration upon the application of the person claiming as owner-even though preceded by public notice. examination of titles
by a public officer, and his certificate of
their sufficiency- should give an indefeasible
title would occasion the grea.test alarm; and the
plan of purchasing a ~uarantee from Government
by payment of a small per·centage on a transaction, and which has been suggested in the report of the Royal CommIssioners on Registration
of Title in England, presented in 1857. and afterwards referred to, is objectionable on principle.
as affecting third parties, whose rights it necessarily cuts off in consideration of money compen·
sation. It is objectionable also on various other
grounds, which need not here be specified." *
The system in operation in South Australia. was
here clearly and definitely condemned by a high
and competent authority, and is referred to in a
note to the passage which he (Mr. Ireland)
had quoted.
The hone member for Ripon
had also been mistaken in his opinion in refere::lce to a.n insurance fund anti the recommendation of the English commissioners. Those commissioners recommended that there should be a fund
for the purpose of indemnifying persons improperly placed on the register by judicial decision.
There was a great difference between this recommendation and that of indemnifying a person
whose certificate of title had merely been signed
by a public officer. The English commissioners
recommended indemnity after there had been a
full judicial inquiry, and all precautions had been
taken to prevent the title being wrongly granted;
but it was never recommended to be applied under the 8yS em proposed by the South Australian Act. Professor Montgomerie Bell complained. not of indemnity after a judicial investigation, but in connexion with a certificate given
by a public officer, which was the law in South
Australia. Would they, a Legislative Assembly,
accept the bill which had b€en brought in by
the hone member unless arguments sufficient to
over bear the arguments and authorities c,ted were

* liee the ..boye-mentioned rep!)rt. 1h, plan here
referred to is put of tbe 8ystem of c1Dveyancinjl by
of title 8allc~ior·ed by the South Australian
Real Fr:>p6lty AC", No. 15, 1867 8.
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.~ed in ita favour? Where they to relinquish their Own judgment in dealing with
a measure of such importance? The authori·
ties which he had quoted were not the only
authorities on the subject. He would call attention
to areport made by a committeeofthe Legislative
CounCIl, before which the Chief Justice and the
~rincipa.l lawyers in this country were exami'led.
That report was diametrically opposed to the
principles of the hone member's Blll. Again. as
proof of the practical working of the proposed
scbeme in South Aus raiia, an Adelaide paper
dated Dec. 14th, 1861, cODLaining a. report of a
ca.se whictl oame before the Supreme Court. in
whicb it appeared that a person had presented
his title deeds to the rl.'gitltrar-general to be
stamped 8S cancelled; but the registrar· general
found t.hat he could not give him a certificate of
title. nor did he think he had power, under the
act, to give back his deeds to the applicant
There was a position for a man to be in.
He oould not get a new title, and he could not
get back his old title. Accordingly. he applied
to the Supreme Court for a mandamu8 to compel
the Registrar General to return the deeds.
The date he beheved was subsequent to the
passing of the amended act. A rule nisi was
applied for, and the Chief Justice gave it as his
o}JlUion that the rule should be made absolute,
and a mandamus was granted. In the case
referred to an application was made for costs;
but what was the answer to that application?
He would not quote the opinion expressed by
Mr. Justice Boothby, as that was UD palatable to
some hone gentlemen, because Mr. Justice Booth·
by had stood up agaInst the mob and all the
clamour raised against him, but he would
quote the words of Mr. Justice Gwynne, who
said that U he did not wonder that the regilltrargeneral could not unders: and the powers given
under his own act, as he (bis Honour) confessed he
could not under&tand it, and on that l/.round costs
sbould no~ be granLed." That showed the character of the bill. That opinion was foHowed
up by the st"tement of the Cbief J ustioe, who was one of the gentlemen wbo signed
the leport of the commission on the hill. co He
confeued that the matter was not a plain one,
and that there should be no costs." A mild fi~ure
of speech no doubt was here intended. Another
case, showing the working of the Torrens' mea.
sure. is reported in the t:Jouth A mtralian Register
o~ ! an. 18.h of the present year. In tbe previous
clVlI 8lttlDgll an action for trespass had been
broukht by Barna.rd V. Hart. The plaintiff had
pro,duced deeds which c!early established his' hIe,
while the defendant, IQ support of his claim
handed in a certillcate of title to the same land'
The j~ry found for the defendant, and a rule nisi
was now obtamed calling for a new trial on the
ground of misdirection. In the cour8~ of the
discussioD, on cause being shown, Mr. Justice
GWYDne, before whom the caso had been tried
is re~or.ed to h.~ve stated, .. I told the jury
that If the certllicate of title had not been
produc~d by the defendant, the plaintiff had
proved his riyht to the land.
Y t:t tbat was
the bill an hon "llembt:r would now force upon
t,he people of this coulltry, al1d in favour of which
Iml~ boys ."~od at the Post· office asking people
to sign petitions. People actually were asked to
support a bill which tile judges of South Aus-

tralia confessed they could not understand, and
which even the promoter of the bill proved himself incompetent to understand. He thought the
hone member who had taken charge of such a
bill should take the whole responsibilfty of it upon
himself, instead of sit.ing behmd the Govern.
ment, and bringing it forward surreptitiously,
ana as a private member, in order to harass the
Government, of which he professed himself to be
a supporter. The Government had been at some
pains to dissect the measure of the hone member,
and had compared it carefully With their own measure, and he believed he had shown that the Government had devised a met.hod for properly
dealing with the registratIOn of lands-a method
by which the registrar' ~eneral would be able to
perform all the functioDs with a small iocrease
to the staff of clerks. He had shown that the
Government proposed to have a register of titles
instead of an index to deeds; he had also gooe on
to ahow that, after all the expense and delay the
prop used cerdficate would not give an indefeasible
tltl\::!; he had shown that if any fraud. miadescription, or other fa.tality such as he had de8cribed were to occur, the certifica.te of title or
other instrument would be simply waste paper j
he ha.d also endeavoured to show that the as-.
surance fund would be wholly inadequate for
the purpose for which it was intended. He
would now ask the House whether they were prepared to sanction a bill of that description? The
propolled bill of the hon. member referred not
only to the past, but to th~ future. That he objected to, as it would be unnecessary as regarded
the requirements of the future, aad altogether
inadequate for the past. On the o.her hand, the
machmery in the measure of the Government
without being cumbroU$ or expensive, was quit.e
sufficient for the future. In lrdand, where under
the Encumbered E"tates Bill ,£28,000,000 of
property had been dealt with, the commissioners
gave the title from their chambers. They examined the deeds, and if there was any difficulty,
they met and discussed the matter, and got
rid of the diffi~ultie8. By that means Parliamentary titles were frequently given, without
going through the form!! uf lellal correspondence,
and there was only one case in which there
was any error. He would like to know whether
such would be the case undtir the btll of ..he
hon. member? He had been at great pains to
lay down the principles of the Governmtmt
measure failly before the HouBe, and in a manner to make thtm understood. He did not
claim the measure as his own-there was nO
originality about it-he only claimed the credit
of havmg consulted the very best aut.horit.ies
on the subject. Baving dODe that, he had done
his duty, and he trusted the arguments he had.
put forward would be placed on reoord. If t.he
bill of the hone member pMsed, it would not
affect him 80 mu~h as some hone members, who
htld lar/{e landed possessiuns, but in tbe eV6nt
of its passing, he wished lO have his protest
on record in order to prove that no responsibility
attached to him. Ha.ving made that protellt I\e
bad done his duty M Attorney- General.
He
would remind hon. numbccs who had unthinkin!/.Iy pledged themltelves at the hu·tinil.S to what
was called Torrens Bill that it was not the same
bill that was now introduced, and he apprehended that anyone who pledged himseU to
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that measure did not pledge himself to every
line of it, but merely &8 regarded the abstract
principle of a measure to acc()mplish by the best
meanll the easy transfer of titles to land. Surely
no hon. member would say that he was bound
blindly to adopt a system which would give rise
to liligation &8 soon as it became law. With
regard to tbe S()uth Anstralian Commissioners,
before whom a great deal of evidence had been
taken, they had pointed out in wbat position
that country was plalced under the law existisLIi!
there. They showed that the working of the hill
was left to the draft.men and solicitors. The
oommissi.>ners gave those draftsmen ~ and soh·citors all credit for their zeal, but tbey
stated that there were great chance! of lItIgation arisin2 from their manner of dealing
with the regulation of estates. They went tbe
-iengthof sta, ing that with all the 8uggestions they
-could offdr. there was no absolute security
·that mistakes might not again arise; and every
attempt to conclude rights of propnetorship, and
define boundaries withont the consent of the
owners would give rise to litigation. (\fr. Snvice.-u Is the present s)stem perfect ?")
'Well, be was not companng the present system
with any other, and he condemned it as much
as any other person could do; but he would
Tather" bear the evils he knew Ihan fly to others
he knew not of." But he contended that the system now proposed by the Government was the
better of the two new proposed systems; and he
would ask why thE'Y were to take a servile copy of
another act which had been pa,sed in anothe.·
colony, in preference to that which they believed
the better? He was obli.:ed to the l10use for
the patience with which thl'lY had heard him. lie
had delired to lay down the principles upon which
'they should proceed, and he hoped the question
would now be fairly di8cussed. Let them upecially avail themselves of the hlank sheet which was
before them in regard to fu ure alienations of the
Cro~n, and avoid unnecessarily complicating the
8ubject, by .mixing up the future and the
past. With these observations he would now
oonclude. He had that evening carried the first
l'eading of a bill relative to lanos already alienated
by the Crown, and which provided for the grantingot Existing estates and interests, and the
judicial registration of the same with an indefea.ible title. These measures would, if assented to
by the Houae. introduce a system fot the transfer of land, which was at once cheap,expeditious,
and indefeasible.
- Mr. SERVICE said that he did not intend to
enter at length upon the subject that evening,
and he would not do 80 until the second reading
of the bill, which should not take place before
Ulat day fortnight, because it was unknown to
many tbat tbe bill would be introduced that
evening. and he had not before him the necessary
documents to enable him to enter fully upon the
subjeot. He would be able to do so upon another
occasion. He would allude to one or two point!!
npon which the AttorDf·y-General had manite8t~d
the most deplorable i~norance. The hon. memOfr
had referred to his own bill, which dealt With ouly
one branch of (he subject, the lands to be ahenated. But if he looked back to the circumsta.nces
attending the Ilmd that had been alienated he
would see that there WaB no great likelihood of a
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necessity for much legislature &8 regarded
future alienations for some time to come.
Mr. IRELAND was not dealing with onG
branch only. but with bot.h branches of the Bubject, in different bills.
Mr. SERVICE saId the hon. member was
dealing that night only with one branch, although
he had contrived to mix them all up together In
a most confused but still ingenious manner. And
again, he compareu his (Mr. Service's) measure,
which was of a most c()mprehansive character,
with his own, wbich dealt only with one part of
the subject. The only flay in which they could
at pr('>st:nt deal with the question would be to
I>uppose that the AttorDfV- General's bill was eolsentially the same as that wh;ch he had introduced last
year; but that was, perhaps, giving him greater
credit for consistency than was due to him.
He would now call atlention to one or two
points, because facts were stubborn things, and he
would be able to show that the Attorney- General
had entirely misunderstood the fourteenth clause
of his (Mr. Service's) bill, and tberefore that a
greater portion of his argument had been founded
on false premises. The Attorney-General had read
the clause all referriug to lands to be alienated in
the future, and that parties applying for registration of land would require to produce ab"t.racts of
t~tlel.l, as was the I!alld at present; but if hone
memb.rs had a copy of the bill before them,
Ihey would Bee from the thirttenth clause that
the fourteenth referred entirely to those
w hl held land prior to the passing of the bill.
Clause 13 dilstinctly pointed out -and he would
rema.rk that all lands alienated from Ibe Crown
sub8equent to this act coming into operation were
dealt WIth in clause 12-that "land ahenated
from the Crown in fee prior to the day on which
this act shall come into operation (whether such
land shall consti ute the entire or only part
of the land included in any grant) may be
brought under the proviaions of this act
in the following way, " and so on.
By
this, it would be seen that all precautions
were distinctly continued to lands alienated prior
to the bill coming into force; and the
conclusion he drew from this was, that the hone
Attorney-General had not read tbe 13th clause,
for clause 14 in no respect referred to land to be
alienated from the Crown after this bill came lDto
force. After describing the force and tffect of
clause 39, the hon. member then went on to say
that, so far was he from proposing an al'strict
of title or any such thing, he -looked upon it as
a perfect abt;urdity, for there was no title to
make an abstract of. There could not be two
certificates, for before the second one could issue
the other must be cancelled. This was t.he great
beauty of his bill, and he would again imprebs on
the House that not a single word in the bill,
except ia the clause he had mentioned, referred
to any land hereafter to be alienated, tbough the
~reater part of the speech of the hon. Attorne),General waR based on that 8uppol'ition_ The hon.
Attornpy - General endeavouttd to show tbat
clause 39 providt:d for the il!!>ue of two ctrtificates
for the same land, but the same objtction might
be made to the exi!>tlng law. Wbell in office, he
knew of a case of two Cro .. ngrantsissuiDgfor the
.ame piece of land.
The same thing cccwled
once in Ireland, under the system of the Encum-
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bared Estatea Court. and, therefore it would be seen
that miatakes, thoullh rare, must be provided for.
Tile continjrency might be remote. but it could
not be ovt'rlooked.
Mr. ASPINALL rose to order. If the hon.
member was movingaa adjournment, that was the
only puhject on which he was entitled to speak,
and be was not justified in utterinl( what hon.
members were to have all over allain on Tues.day
next. In fact. human endurance could only go
certa.in len~ths. (Hear, hear.) He did not care
which way the mo'.ion for adjournment might go,
but he wished to hear that discussed, and not a
subject about which every one was aware the hon.
member knew nothing.
The SPEa.KER thought that, as the hon.
member for Ripon had not yet made his
motion, he miRht speak to the bill.
Mr. Sl!lRVICE only willhed to show the
e~relZious mistakes inlo which the hon. Attorney·
General had fallen. There was the assurance
fund, wt.ich was a.ctually provided ror in the hon.
member's own bill brought down laRt year, not for
the titles proposed in his (~r. Service's) bill,
but for titles which had actually been judicially
investigated. Thus the hon. member actually
admhted the whole case against himself. The
hOD. Attorney· General also accused him (Mr.
Service) of introducing two bills, but what did he
(Mr. Ireland) do? He brought down one bill
last session, and another which was not the same
this session, so that the accusation could
hardly be made by an hon. gentleman who
also had new lights dawning upon himself.
Twelve months ago the hon. Attorney-General
was writing to Mr. Torrens for a copy of his
bill to introduce to this Hou8e. Mr. Torrens
Bent it. 7'hat was in 1861; but nllw the hon.
Attorney-General was Willing to call that very
measure everything but a complete humbug,
and actually an attempt to dupe the pE'ople of
Victoria.. After tbese exbibition8, he (Mr. Bervice) could have LlO confidence in the hon. Attorney· General. That ho..l. gentleman said also that
be did not intend nor wi~h to express any feeling
of personal opposition, but beIit:ved it would embarrass the Government-in fact, hiDling that he
(Mr. Service) should assume all the resDonsibility
of ousting the Government. How did this tally
with the speech of the hon. Chtef Secretary, who
actually promised that Government would ra.her
be found in the position of a8siJ;ting him than
opposmg him?
Mr. O'SHANASSY wi8hed to be better understood. What he had said was, that the present
expense and trouble of transferring property
were so Ilreat that public feeling would be largely
in favour of luch an act, and he trusted that
Government would be found co operating in the
work of reform.
Mr. SERVICE understood tbat the hon.
member at. one time actually undertook to introduce this bill into the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-l'hat i8 not 80.
Mr. SERVICE -It was stated publicly.
Mr. O'SHAN a.SSY was not being treated fairly,
and he Wall compt:lled to make an explana,ion.
When asked in the first place to introduce the
measure he had declined to undertake so serious
a task without the co-operation of gentlemen
learned in the law. Instead of getting that coopera'ion he had found that the Hon. G.
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Coppin introduced the bill in another place
without any co-operation at al!.
Mr. SclRVICE said, of course be did not wish
to make any statement that was incorrect with
respect to this matter. The Attorney·General
had alluded to the servility with which he (Mr.
Service) had copied the South Australian act;
but the hon. and learned gentleman had alluded to only two points, one of which-tbat
of the solicitors-he should be happy to remed~
hy the addition of the words .. or barr~ters.
The trifilDg blunders wbich appeared in the bill
were attributable only to the haste with which
the measure was issued from the press. The
Attorney· General had taken up a ground of
unswerving hostility to the measure; he would
have nothing to do ""ith it, and would throw it out.
He (Mr. Service) should be obh~ed to refuse any.
assistance on the part of the Attorney-General
to amend the bill, from the cOllviction that tha'
a88istance would be renderecl with a view not toperfect the measure, but to destFoy it.
ltr. IRELAND complained that the member
for Rlpon, in seeking to ascertain the intentioJl8.
of the Government with regard to the treatment..
of this question, had done so only to frustrate
those intentioDs.
Mr. SER VICE accused the .Attorney-General,
when a member of the Heales Administration,
of holding communications wilih Mr. Torrens 00.
the subject of the bill.
Mr. lRELANI} had no recollecl.ion of having
applied to Mr. Torrens for anything.
Mr. HEALES observed that. if the AttomeJGeneral did not himself communicate with Mr.
Torrens, he ordered his clerk to do so.
Mr. IRELAND said he knew nothiDIr about i~
at all untIl the member for East Bourke borougha
entered into communications with Mr. Torren..
about appointing him registrar-general of this c0lony.
Mr. HEALES gave the statement that he had
entered into such negotiations the most unqualified denial.
Mr. SERVICE observed that, OD Tuesday, he
should la.y before the House all that he knew
in connexion with the matter. He now begged'
to move the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.remarked that *he member for Ripon bad combatted some of the argu.
ments used by the Attorney· General with regard
to the Torren8 Bill, but he had Ilot addressed
himself to t.he bill on the table, .nd had given no
rea80n for proposing an adjournment. He considered it scarcely courteous on the par~ of &be
member for Ripon afler he had .. Government
night conceded to him for the discussion of the
Torrens Bill, now to move the adjournment of
the deba'e. He believed the feeling of the member for Ripon with regard to the Attorney·Gen..
ral ""as more per@onal than political. (Hear.)
As a layman, he (~r. U'Shanassy) did not pr..
tend to be able to deal with the question as well
as legal gentlemen; but he believed that the lawofficers of the Government were in earnest, and
had no desire to thwart the design of having a
cheap registration. He hoped, therefore, tha'
the hon. member for Rlpon and Hampden would
withdraw his motion. He should vote for the
second reading of the bill; but if at aDJ futor.
Bt.age he Ihould OODBider that it would be baN,
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to adopt the Torrens Act. he would agree to
aCCf'pt that me3Aure.
Mr. flEA.LE9 thou~ht the Chief Secretary
bad not sbown any r~R!lOn why the debate had
been adjournerl. Sufficient time had not bl'en
allowed to underRtand the mea!1ur~ before the
House. The subjecr, was one of the most difficult for laymen to consider, and it was unreasonable to expect that they should give their
assent to the principle of a mea8ure when it had
only been laid before them a few hours, and they
had had no opport.unity of studying it. All the
hone member for Ripon and Hampden need have
proved Wall. that there had not been sufficient
time for the House to thoroughly comprehend
the measure bffore them ; but inasmuch as he
and the bill which he had introduced had been
attacked. he was perfectly jnstified in defending
himself. and also the principles of his bill. He
(Mr. Heales) could not vote for the secon:! reading of the bill now before the House without
commirtinlr himself to its principle; and he had
not had sufficient time to enable him to under·
stand it. He therefore Bupported the motion for
adjournment.
Dr. EV A ~ S said that. in treating the two bills
before the House. members were influenced by
other motives besides discURsinl( the intrinsic
merits of the measure. As a member of
the legal profession him8elf. he had had
abundlmt means of observing the effect of
the law of real property in England and
her colonies, and the mode of conveyance
adopted.
No member of the community was
more deeply convinced than he was of the
necessity of affecting, as soon as possible, a
radical reform in t1:e law of real property and
the method of conveyancing, in order to adapt
their legal system to the wants and circumstances
of Q, new country. The !!ystem of ieudallaw. and
the intricate and complicated system of conveyancing which was rendered necessary in maint~ining it, were too oppressive to be borne by
the people. and the time had arrived for
He
a thorough and satisfactory reform.
hoped. however, that the discussion of
a question of such admitted difficulty would not
dl'scend into a paltry personal altercation, or a
mere forensic duel between hon. members. lIe
was in favour of the bill introduced by the Attorney·General. and he believed that its provisions
included every good feature to be found in the act
in operation in the neiKhbouring colony. He
should vote against the adjournment; and he
urged the House to give the Attorney-General's
bill a proper cODRideration.
Dr. MACKAY read an extract from the November part of the Law Magazine, in reference
to the Attorney·General's bill. "It seem!!," said
that journal. "to embody the principles
which have so ofttn been advocated by law
reformers in thill country; and we shall be
anxious to hear whether its results bear out the
expectations of its sanguine promoters."
He
opposed the postponement of the discussion.
The question was one which required very
Itreat scientific knowledJ?:e, and even lome members of the lpgal profession did not understand it.
Be rellretted that such a bill. important 8S it
'Would be in its workinlr, should t-e forced through
the HouBe ; and whilst hoping that it would be read
a second time, he trusted that the GoverIlment
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would see the advisability of referriD~ it,
tOlrether with the bill of the hon. member for
Ripon and Hampden, to a select committee. or
even to a commiflsion cODllisting of three solicitors
and two mercantile men.
On the report of that
commission, a bill could be framed and introduced in the nexr, Parliament.
He thought the
bill before the House was very simple, and would
be found of great advantage, but he would ask
the House not to rush hurriedly into a measure of such j!reat importance. The hon. member concluded his remarks by referrillg to the
report of the English commissioners of 1857.
Mr. FRANCIS said he felt bound to vote
against the second readi:lg of the bill; and he
thoug1.t the Attorney-General had only referred
to it when he Wished to attack tha.t brought
forward by the hon. member for Ripon. As soon
as he saw a disposition on the part of the Government to J?:ive lay members an opportunity of
considering the two measures. he would advise
the member for Ripon to consent to postpoJle
his measure. always retainin!/: the ri2ht of not
allowing it to be put on one side for that of the
Government.
After some observations from Mr. M'CANN,
On the question for the adjournment of the
debate being put, there was a difterence of
opinion itA to the date.
Dr. EV ANS moved that it be adjourned until
that day fortnight~
Mr. WOOD replied to the objections to the
adjournment for that period, and wt'nt on to say
that the Government had introduced the bill in
accordance with a promise given that they would
do so; and their object in pushing it forward was
merely to prevent such do measure hf>ing dealt
with at the fag end of the session. The member for Ripon. he added. was not entitled to
claim credit for the biB he introduced, since it
was merely the result of ~everal previous bills
proposed on the same subject.
Mr. SERVICE, before bringing in his bill had
inquired of the Attorney·General. in the Chief
Secretary's room, whether the Government
would bring in a bill on the subject. and his
answer was that. looking at the IItate of public
business. it was not very probable that the Government would do 80.
Mr. IRELAND replied that what the hone
member said was true; but he had not then informed him (Mr. Ireland) that he himself intended to bring in a bill? (H Hear. hear." and
laughter.)
Mr. ORKNEY thought it was not ma~ani
mous on the part of the Government to refu8e to
a~sent to the adjournment until that 'day fortni~ht.

Mr_ BERRY observed that the Miniater of
Justice was the hon. member of the Government
who had spoken of the bill 88 a Government measurE'. He believed the Attorney· General Jid not
care if his bill was read that oay fli.x m,onth.s
if he could have the member for Rlpon s bll
deferred to the same period.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ohjected to the tone
indulged in by the hon. member for Collin~wood,
and did not think it was likely to improve hia
position either in the Houe or the country.
He also reflected on what he
inclined
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to regard all a breach of private conversation wIth regard to the invoduction of
the bill, and justified the reply of the
Attorney-General to the member for Ripon.
Did that justify a statement that all the MI'
nisters of the Crown concurred in the remark
quoted? It did not; and the statement was
therefore without foundation.
In fact, it
was a misstatement, and had no justification
or colour.
Then came t.he question of de·
lay. Was there really any delay? How many
bills had the GOVE'IDment brought in since
January 14? It seemed to him that there
had been more legisla~ion since then lhan during
the fourteen montbs previous. (Heal', hear.)
Could hone members say there had been any
delay in the matter? (H No, no.") Then, he
would ask, what reason there was for this hasty
and hurried mode of proceeding?

Mr. BERRY.-Js this a Government measure?
Mr.O''SHANASSY.-Yes.
Mr. BERRY.-When was it made so?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was made so when
he first came down to the House as Chief Secretary, and enumerated the measures which would
come before the House. C" Hear;" and a laugh.}
He contended that, considering what the Go·
vernment had had to do, and what they
had done, no one could doubt their earnestness. He had spoken in a fair "pirit.
(\1r. Service.-" Hear, hear.") Everybody,
Government and all, seemed of one mind in their
desire to get a cheap transfer of land, and at the
same time a secure one. The question only
seemed to be, whether the matter was properly in
the hands of the hone member for Ripon,
or of gentlemen themselves learned in the law,
and supplied with funds, enabling them to procure the best legal assistance.
Mr. SERVICE did not see how his conduct
could be consrrued into hostility, nor why he
should be blamed for bringing in a measure
which Government !leemed too busy to be able to
introduce. He had asked the hone the Attorney·
General for 110 copy of the bill introduced by him
lAst session, and also a copy of his speech. Th08e
documents had been cour' eously supplied, and after
an ample consIderation of them, he had told the
hone Attorney-General that he intended to bring in
Torrens' Bill The Government had, therefore,
had fair 1I0tice, and he had pur~ued no under·
hand course, nor one in any way contrary to
his allegiance to the present Government.
He observed tha.t rumours had come to his
ears that an effort would be made by the
Government on Tuesday night (notwithstanding their ooncession of that night to him)
·0 throW' out his bill
on some technical
o. other ground. And if anything happelled to
the measure then, there would be no chance
of bringing it forward until Thursday week.
Therefore, he had substanrial reason for proposlDg the adjournment of t.he present. debate for
a fortnight.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that, withoutthe
consent of the Government, the member for
Ripon could not move on Tuesday evening.
Mr. SERVICE understood he had the conlent

of the Government. He knew that the Government might prevent the Governor's sending down
a me8l!aj!e recommending a certain appropriation;
and if t.hat was what was mean-, he mU8t say
that it was a contin~ency which he never contemplated, seeing that the resolution in committee of the [)ouse was passed three week8 ago.
lf that was the position of the Government, they
would not suoceed.
Mr. ASPIN ALL considered the conduct of the
memba! for R\pon most in8tructive and novel.
The hone mem ber talked about "M y bill,"
and yet the bill was verbatim. et literatim.
a transcript of Mr. Torrens's. (Laughter.)
He hoped that the lesson would be taught
the member for Ripen, that a gentleman must
not sit behind tbe Government merely to
frustrate their measureR. The bono member,
it would appellor, from his own acconnt, was the
author and inventor of real prOlJerty law, had
been acquainted with feudal tenures from childhood, had been conversant with conveyancing
from hi8 infancy, but who was no Prime Minister. C Mr. Service.-" No Crown prosecutor.")
He (Mr. Aspinall) had been a Crown prosecutor.
(It And will be a'lain," from Mr. Service.) He
hoped not for the hone member'8 sake. (Laughter.)
The real object of the hone member for Ripon
and JIampden was to form a Mini8try himself
out of the malcontents on the Ministerialllide of
the HousE', and Buch members of the OppoeiHe
tion as he could get to join him.
h ad supported the Government when he
knew wha~ their programme was, but now
be attempted to foist on them an addition
of his own. The Government were placed in
this position-they must either postpone all their
legislation to a.lIow the member for Ripon and
Hampden to proce~d lVith his measure, or they
must take a firm stand against him.
He
hoped the Government would take a firm
stand in the matter, and say that their own measures should have precedE'nce of all others. He
trusted the House would not be led into the belief tbat becaulle the Torrens Act had gained some
popullArity that therefore it ought to be adopted
desphe a.ll the arguments that might be used
against it.
Mr. F RANCIB was in favour of the Torrens
Act, but he was content to accept the proposition
of the Government, that that measure ahould be
discussed on Tuesday next.
The question of adjournment for a fortnight
was then put, and the Hou8e divided with t.he
following result : -
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Ayes
Noes

11
1

Majority for the amendment
The following is the division list :AYES.

Hr. Berry

- O.thls

-

Davie., B.O
Davies, J.

- Dsnovan
-

Focn\

Hr Gillie.
- Gray
-

Heales

- Hon.ton

- t.amoon
- Lev!

Mr.II'Oann
-

M'Lellan
Orkney
RalD8ay

-

Wrlgk$.

- Service
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TBE VW'rOBIAN BANSARD.
NOES.

Kr. AllplnaU
-

Mr, Ireland

Brodrlbb,WA -

Ouwm'DI

- ICdwards

Dr. EvaDs

IIr. Francil

John.ton
Levey

- )Iackay

),f'DJnald
- Nl(;holaon

-

Kr. O'Grad,
- O'.:Ibao. .y
-

Smith, L L.
Smith, W. O.

-

Wood.
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Mr. J. D. Pinnock be referred to the committee
now sitting on Claims for Compensation.
The motion was carried.
The remaining busint'ss on the papt'r waa post·
poned, and the House adjourned at ten
minutes past two o'clo"k till '.ruesday, at four
o'clock.

Mr. FRANCIS moved thAt the petition of

SIXTY·THIRD DAY.-TUESDAY, MARCH 11, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that, at the next
sitting, he sbould move that the House give no
farthel' leave of absence to any hon. member.
PAPERS.

Mr. MITCHELL laid on the table certain documents relating to commons, the gold-fieldll
statistics for 1861, Orders in Council fixing
additional polling. places for the Ballarat and
Maryborough di~tricts, report of the Commis·
sioners of National Education for 1860 and 1861,
and an amended form of mining lease.
Mr. POWEti. brought up a progress report of
the Joint Library Committee, which was ordered
to be printed, and taken into consideration at
the next sitting.
THE DEFENCE OF HOBSON'S BA.Y.

Mr. HIGHETT (in the absence of Mr. Hull)
moved" That an address be presented to His Excellency the Govemor, praling that he will be
pleased to cause to be laid on the table a copy
(if any) of Commodore Selmour's nOle to HIS
Excellency, dated 31st January, 1862, respecting
the exposed and dt-fenceless condition of the
shippinll: in Hobson's Bay.
Mr. COLE seconded the motion, and suggested
the addition of the words-" and any communication from Commodore Seymour, offering tbe services of the ship's company of r.be Pelorus, in
completing the defences of the place."
Mr. HIGHETr assented to the addition.
Mr. FAWKNER supported the motion. He
considered that, so long as ships of war were in
Australian waters, the Government were called
upon to see that some portion of the force was
stationed in the harhour of Melbourne. There
ought to be at least one, if not two, war vessels
constantly stationed in Hobson's Bay. There
was nothing at present to prevent a single gunboat coming in and destroying all the shipping.
Mr. COLE called attention to the report made
hy Commodore Seymour some time since, to the
effect that, in the event of war breaking out, he
should feel it his du'y to go outside Port Philip
Heads; and in his (Mr. Cole's) opinion, it would
be the duty of that officer to be outside the
Beads. He was for defending Port Philip Bay
effectually, even if the cost did amount to
~'lfln.OOO. The~tered OD this Bum at eix per

cent. would be only £12,000 a-year, and they
spent £20,000 a-year in keeping up the Victoria,
whicll a good gun-boat could send out of The
water wit bout any difficulty. He believed the
banking companies and others who had a large
stake in the colony would be ready to take up
Government debentures to the amount required.
Mr. FA WKNER said he should have BO
objec ion to Commodore Seymour cruising outside the Heads, if the Pelorus were there; but
he found that the commodore was at Sydney,
100kiDiz after the defence of that place, while the
chief port in the Australian colonies was ne·
glected.
Mr. BTRACHAN suggested that hon. members should unfold their own peculiar notions as
to the mode of defending the harbour.
Mr. COLE said he had only to refer Mr.
S:rachan to Ca.ptain Scratchley's report, which
showed that it was necessary to have batteries
both at the Heads and in the harbour. He had
already explained how the money required tor
the purpose could be raised.
The motion was then agreed to.
RETURN OF REVENUE.

Mr. FELLOWS moved for the production of •
return of the revenue, from all sourcell, already
His
received on account of the year 1862.
reason for proposing the motion was, that the
House would shortly have to consider the bill for
reducing the gold export duty; and another
measure (the I.and Bill) which might have some
bearing on the revenue, and it was important
that, in the discussions which ffiight take place
on those questions, the Bouse should have
before it the information which he now sought.
Mr. FAWKNER secondl:d the motion. I
Mr. POWER suggested that 'he return should
Jike"ffise show tbe amount received during the
correspondlDg period of each of the five preceding years.
The suggestion was accepted, and the motion,
amended accordingly, was then agreed to.
SCAB A.CT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS, in moving the fecond reading
of this bill, observted that he was informed that
this was the only Australian colony which at
present posses~ed a scabby sheep. The disease
had been eradicated from South Australia and
from New South Wales; and to secure the same
result in this colony, a measure hke that now
before the House was absolutely necesssry.
Under the existing system a penalty was merely
!m......~ --~ -.'- -- - .....-.ou ooaeued scabby
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lIheep, drove them, or allowed them to wander at
larl!:e. Under the present bill. it was proposed to
issue licences to keep sc"bby sheep, a.nd when a
person obtained a licl'nce, if he pOllsessed such
sheep, he would be Immediately subjected to the
8ur~eiHance of those who were interested in
getting rid of the nuisance. It a person had
8cIIobby sheep, and did not take out a licence. he
would be subject to a penalty of 3~. per head.
The bill also gave power to inspectors, not withs' a.nding the issue of licences, to kill any sheep
affected by the disease which they thought
oUllht to be slaughtered, giving a.t the same time
sufficitmt bond that the owner would be paid the
full v41ue of such sheep as might be destroyed.
The bill would come in force on the 1st AugustJ
which would be before the next shearing.
Mr. FA. WKNER ha.iled with satisfaction the
appearance of the bill. He considered it a scand.l to the oolony that there should be a. scabby
sheep here while the disease was curable, and
while other coloniea were free from It.
Mr. COLE questioned whether the measure
did not give to great a power to the inspectors,
and intimated that he mi~ht have 80me amend·
ments to offer in committee.
The motion was tben a£treed to, aBd the bill
was read a second time. The measure was afterwards committed pro forma, tbe furl her considerat.ion of the bill in committee being appointed
for the 25th instant.
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBA.N RAILWAY COM·
P ANY'S SALE BILL.

This bill was brought up from the Legislative
Assembly.
Mr. FELLOWS moved that a message be transmitted to the Ll'ldslative Assembly requesting the
pt'Qduction of all papers and documents relating
to the bill.
The motion was agreed to, and the message
was accordlDgly transmitted. In a short time
after, the ACTING PRESIDENT announced the
reCt'ipt of a message from the Legislative As·
sembly conve~ing the information required.
Mr. FELLOWS then moved that the bill be
read a firet time.
Mr. BIGHETT seconded the motion, which
was pU8ed without comment.
The bill was then read a first time, the second
reading being appointed for the following day.
PAESENGERS ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. MITCHELL, in moving the second reading of this bill, observed that in tbe year 1854,
the old Legislative Council imposed a tax of 5s.
upon evt:ry person who came into Victoria, and
to this tax every person who visited a neighbouring colony Was liable on bisreturn. He was glad
to have the 0PPoI1unity of submitting a bill,
which had passed the other House, to get rid
of tbis objecrionable tax, It would be all very
well to jmpo~e a lax of 5s. upon E:very man whQ
went out of the colony, but be did not understand
the wisdom of DJllkillg people pay a tax to come
into the colony. (H~ar, bear.)
The motion was agreed to, alld the bill was read
So second time.
The House then resolved itself into committee,
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and the solitary clause forming the· measure
passed without discus8ion.
Pro2ress was reported, the report wa'l adopted,
and the bill was then read a third time, ana
passed.
CUSTOMS LAW3 AMENDMENT BILL.

Mr. MITCllELL moved the second rea.ding of
this bill, observing' tha.t it involved an alteration
of the present tariff, which had a.lready been sub·
mitted by the Government', and agreed to by the
other branch of the Legisl"ture. It imposed a
duty of ~s. a cwt. on rice, lOlL per cwt. on dried
fruits, 6d. per bushel on malt, 2d. per lb. on
hops, and 3d. per lb. on sbeepwash tobacco; it
increased the duties on wine and cigars, aDd it
e8tablished a regist.ration fee on all goods imported.
Mr. FA WKNER said he should like the motion
to be postponed until the retW'n moved for by Mr.
Fellows was before' he House. The return might
be of such a chanorer as to compel him, as a
matter of sheer necessity, to vote for the bill, to
the priociple of which he was opposed. He was
no advocate for additional taxation; he was
rather for reducing the state expenditure. He
was afraid that the proposed tariff would be a
source of great annoyance to the neighbouring
colonies.
Mr. COLE complimen~d the Government on
their adoption 9f the" unit of entry." Every
box of fruit broueht from tbe nei.bOOuring colony
would bave to pay 2d., and thus the I!:ardener at
Heidelberg, who had to pay toll to bring bis produce to market, would be placed more on a level
with the grower of South .&;Australia and Tasmania.
Mr. MITCHELL remarked that this was a
bill which the 1I0use had power to pass or reject,
but no power to amend.
He would remind hone
members that a.lready they had acquiesced, to
some extent, in the prinCiple of the measure.
They had agreed to the bill for abolishing *he
re§idence·tax on the Chinese, and at the time
of the passing of that measure he explained th&t
the 10s8 accruing in con8equence would be made
up hy a tax on rice.
The bill proposed thllt the
duties should be levied as from the bt ot
January last. The duties were being collected
accordingly by the Customs Department; and, if
the bIll did not pass IpeedHy, great confU8ion
would be the result.
Aft£'r obsfrvations from Mr. FAWKNER Dd
Mr. 8TRACHAN, the motion was agreed to, Dd
the bilJ was read a aecond time.
The measure-wis-then committedpro form8#
leave being given for the further consideration
of the bill in commit;ee on Tuesday next.
MR. BENNE'M"S LEA.VE OF ABSENCE.

Mr. BE~NETT expre8sed bis a ... knowledg~
ments to Ihe HOU!l8 for granting him leave ot
absence. B", did not a~k for 'he h:ave for the
sake of plta~ure. but through cirtumstances over
which he had no con rol, and he hoped to be
back again in his" place in the. course of a few
months.
The House a.djourned at seven minutes put
five o'clock, un il the following day.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKBR took the chair at hall· past four
<C)'olock.
ERROR IN A DIVISION LIST.
The BPEAKER stated that an error occurred
in one of the division lists on Friday night, Mr.
A.derson's name appearing when the hon. member was absent from the House, and did not
vote.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented in favour of Mr.
,Service's Real Property Bill, from residents of
Winohelsea and the neighbourhood, presented by
Mr. Lalor; from residents of S&eiglitz, presented
by Mr. M'Caan; from about 6,000 of the inhabitants of Melbourne and the neighhourhood,
by Mr. Cohen; and from residents of Richmond,
by Mr. Lam bert.
Mr. HOUSTON presented a petition from the
Roman Oatholics of Pleasant Creek, against certain clauses in the conoitions relating to the
grants to the Denominational Eduoational Board.
The petitions were received, and ordered to
lie on the table of the House.
NOTICER OF MOTIONS.
Mr. lI'MAHON gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day (in tile absence of the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs, who was confined to his
house by illness), he would mov.e that on Friday
the House resolve itself into committee to consider
the propriety of adopting the following resolution : -" That it is expedient to make further
provision for the regulation of distillation in the
colony of Viotoria, and that a bill be brought in
for this purpose."
Mr. DON gave notice that, on Thursday, he
would move-"That itis the opinion of thiR House
that the Crown !lrant for the site of St. Patrick's
Oollege oUl'l'ht not to issue to the trustees till they
discharge the pecuniary liabilities of that insti·
tution."
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. DON gave notice that, on the following
evening, be would ask the President of Land and
Works if the certificate attestin!!; the completion
of the bridge over the creek, Red Hill, Mouut
Blackwood, had been received at the office of the
Commissioner of Roads and Bridges; if so,
would he !!Itate the reason why the money had
not been paid?
Mr. HU\1FFRAY gave notice that, on Thursday, he would ask the Commll;sioner of Public
Works whether the Government had any objection to place on the table of the House a copy of
the instructions given to the Government valuators, as a guide to them in assessing the amount
of compensation to be givE'n to OW'ler8 of bnild·
ings on the gold·field8, which might be required
to ,be removed for railway purposeR!
Whether these valuators, in making up their valua·
tion", were instructed to rtocognise the privilt'ges
-of the occupants of Crown lands, under the
.. miners' rightll," as provided for under the
Gold· fields Act?
Mr. O'CON~OR gave notice that on Friday
he would ask the Postmaster· General if the GovemII),ent would Jay upon the table all the cor
respondence and documents in relation to a
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mining lease, the name et which could not be
ascertained in tbe giller,.
Mr. VERDON gave notioe that OD the followin~ day he would ask the Commis8ioner of Publio
Works if, in filling up the appointments created
by the opening up of the railways, the Government had found it neceuary to pass over officers
already in the railway deplU'tment j and, if so,
if the Government had been compelled to take
this course beClm8e the officers already in the
service were undeserving or unfit for promotion?
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that on the following day he would ask the Chief Secretary if he
had any objection to Jay upon the table a
return showing the number of school8 in existence under the National and Denominational
Board8; the amount of salary paid to the
teachers; the average attendance of B<lholars,
and the amount of school fees p.id in each
school during the year 1861, disting1)i.ahing in
the return of the denominational schools the
denomination to which each school belongs;
and showing how the votes for office management and school inspection were expended during
the year 1861 ?
Mr. HU MFFRAY gave notice that, on Thursday, Le would aijk the President of the Board of
La.nd and Works whether the arbit.rators in Mr.
Snowball's case had given in any award yet; if
not, had they assigned any reason for not having
done so ?
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
Mr. HAINES presented a mesaage from the
Governer, asking the House to make an appropriation for the carrying out of certain provisions
of the Land Bill.
THE MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY
BILL.
The SPEAKER stated that a message had
been received from the Legislative Council, asking for a copy of the repor~ of the proceedings of
the select committee of the Assembly on the
Melbourne and Suburban Ra.ilway Bill.
On the mojon of Mr. M'MAIlON, a oopy ofthe report was ordered to be sent to the Council.
RETURNS, &c.
Mr. DUFFY laid on the table of the House the
gold·field statistics for 1861.
Mr. J OHNSTON presented a return of the pas8enger traffic on the Victorian Railways, moved
for by Mr. J. T. Srnith on the 4th inst.
Mr. HAINES laid on the table a retunt relative
to the number of Her Majesty's troops in Victoria, in answer to a tlE-rie8 of question8 asked by
Mr. Loader on the 29th January. With regard
to the hone member's first question, namely,
whether the Government would oblain a copy of
the correspondence relating to the suspension of
the officer commanding the Victorian detachment
of Her Majesty's Royal Artillery, he bad to state
that the Major-General declined to furnish a copy
of the corr~spondence in question at prt'sent,
hecause it ha.d been referred to His Royal
Highness the Commander·in·Chief. The return,
however, contained anSWfrS to Mr. Loader's
second, third, and fourth questions.
SANDHURST AND RIVER HURRAY RAILWAY.
Mr. FRAN CIB asked the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the Government.
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to take the necessary action for the commencement of the continuative line of railway from
Sandhurst to the River Murray? The work was
of such importance that there ought to be no
delay in proceeding' with it.
Mr. O'8HANASSY would inform the hon.
member, as he had previously stated in reply
to another question, th3t the Government were
anxious to make the continuation of the line
When the
referred to &8 soon as pos!<ible.
ra.ilway was first projected, the views of the
Government were distinctly set forth on this
matter, and an Appropria.,ion Act was pafsed
which pledged it to construct a line to the
Murray. It was impossible to over-estimate
the importance of such a line, which would
afford railway communica.tion to a tract of
country probably several thousand miles in extent, and open up great facilities for the ex·
tension of trade and commerce. He took jlreat in·
terest in it, and the \IIini8ter of Finance was
engaged at present in the necessary preliminary
financial inquiries.
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN GIPPS LAND LAKES
AND THE SEA.

Dr. MACKAY asked the Commissioner of
Public Works if the Government would send
down a competent engineer to report on the
pra:lticability of opening communication between
the Gipps Land lakes and the sea, and as to the
probable expense of such work?
Mr. DUFFY considered that the only effectual,
and certainly the most economical mode of
having this survey made, was by the marine
surveyors, who had charge of the survey of
HObson's Bay: and he ha.d asked Uaptain Cox
to detach an officer from the staff to make the
survey. If Captain Cox did so, the inquiry
would be made, and a report laid befo~e the
House. If he thought there waR sulficient reason
to decline detaching' an offiCe r for the purpose,
he (Mr. Duffy) would take some other means t()
have the survey made.
MR. SKILLING AND THE EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

Mr. HUMFFRAYasked the Chief Secretary
the following questions :-Did the Government
consider that Mr. Thomas Skilling, as director of
the Experiml'ntal Farm, was on the Civil Service
staff up to February 10, 1862? Whether Mr.
Bkilling Was relieved from the duties of his office
b) the Board of Agriculture on the ground that
he bad rduse.:t to accept .£300 per annum as his
future 8a lary; If 80, why had he been sub-e·
quen~ly dismissed from the same situation by the
Governor in Council? Was any inquiry inslituttd
respecting Mr. Skillinl!'s conduct prior to his dismis8al by the Government; if 80, by whom, and
if any report had been made thereon ?
Mr. O'SHANA88Y, in reply, stated that Mr.
SkiIling's first appomtmeot by the Governor in
Council dated from the 11th of January, 1858.
The Board of A~riculture assumed the control
of all matters connected with the Experimental
Farm, under a bye-law passed on the 4th
of October, 1859, ma.de pursuant to the
8th section oC their act, No. 83.
Mr.
Bkilling's resignation was accepted by the Board
of Agriculture, subject to the approval of 1 he
Governor in Council, because he wonU not take
£300 per annum. In consequence of the conduct

pursued by him on being so informed, the board
recommended "that his ·resignation be not accepted, but that he be dismissed from the publio
service." The simple queslion was, whether the
Board of Agriculture should have no control
whatever, or should the Government uphold their
acts? The Government were bound to adopt
.their sUl!'gestion, and Mr. 8kllling was accordingly
dismissed by the Governor in Council.
GOLD-FIELDS ACTS, &C.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Chief Secretary
(in the absence of the Minister of Justice)
whether the Government intended supplyinj{ to
each member of the House a copy of the volua:e
containing all the present acts, bye-laws, and
Orders in Council relating to the gold-fields, and
recently published, by the direction of the la.te
Government?
Mr. O'SHANASSY had had a conversation
with the Minister of Justice on the subject, and
that gentleman's opinion was, that the volume
referred to ought to be j?iven to each member of
the House. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) believed that
it would be given accordingly.
THE GRANT FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP.

Mr. GRAY asked the Minister of Finance
whether, in the apportionment of the annua.l
grant of £50,000 for public worship, the various
branohes of Methodists were distinotively recognized-as the Wesleyans, the Primitive Methodists, the Bible Christians, the We81eyan Methodist Association, now the United Methodist Fct'8
Churches; and if so, whether, upon anyone or
more of these distinotive branches failing to claim
Ihe amount or smounts so apportioned to them,
such moneys reverted to the consolidated revenue,
or whether they were claimed by-or any portion
of them-·and paid for the use of any other of
these branches, and which?
Mr. lIAINES thought it would be well for the
hon. member to make himstllf acquainted, as he
had ea~ily the opportunity of doing, with the
regula.tions under the act relating to publio
money which ha.d already been laid "before Pa.r·
liament. The first cla.use provided that the
distribution among the several denominations should be in accordance with the last
census returns. In cases where a new denomlna.tion wa.s formed between one census and
another, thl} amount to he a.pportioned to it was
left to mutual aaeement between the minister
of the new denomination and that of the denomination of which It had previou·ly formed a part.
In the cen~lls for 1851, Wesleyan Methodis's
were the only denomination which appeared io
connexlOn with that body, and no cla.im had
been ma.de by any other bra.nch of the denomination until towards the close of last year, but it
was then too late to obtain any portion of the
gran:s made for 1861. If any dtlllomination existinr previous to the late census had not been
provided for, it might make a claim during the
present year for a share of the £50,000; but the
cen~us returns for 1861 would not be published
unlil the end of this month. In the meanwhile
the old denominations would receive a certain
portion of the grant, but only such a portion as
would not interfere with the distribution to all
the denominations which might become entitled
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io share in the grant on the publication of the
oeu8W1.

swANSTON·STREET

rolleR-COURT.

Mr. COBEN (in the absence of Mr. Loader)
..ked the Commisaioner of Publio Works what
would be the OO8t of completing the police-court
in 8waDllton·street ?
Mr. JOHNSTON stated that the cost would be
between £1,000 and .£8,000.
THE LrnRARY eoMMITl'EE's REPORT.
Mr. EDWARDS presented the first report of
-the Library Committee, and moved that it be
tr.ken into oonsideration on the following day.
The motion WIWJ agreed to.
THB LAND BILL.

Mr. DUFFY, for the convenience of hon.
members, sta.ted that it had been found necesaary
BOmewbat to alter the course the Government
intended to pursue in bringing the LlUld Bill
-.pin under consideration. This nillht was intended to be devoted to Supply, but in conse·
quence of its having been agreed ta set it apart
for Mr. Service s Real Property Bill, the Trea·
Burer would require lo-morrow night; BO that he
(Mr. Duffy) would not be able to ask the Bouse
to recur to the Land Bill before Tuesday next.
SUPPLY.
'!'he House then went into Committee of
Supply.
Mr. HAINES wished to state that the arrange·
menta made as regarded going on with the Esti·
mate. had not been carried out on Friday night
las1i on account of his own illne8ll, and as it had
been agreed to give up the evening after the re·
freshment hour to the member for Ripon, for the
,ntroduotion of the Real Property Bill, he would
only be able to go on with supply until the dinner
hour. He would commence with the education
vote, the consideration of which had been ad.
journed from a previous evening, and a.8 it had
already been fully discusaed. he thought they
mi¥ht be able:to get through with it before the
adJ()urnment.
Mr. LEVEY would ask the Treasurer whether
he would object to take the vote of £200 for a
Queen's Plate, to be run for on the Melbourne
around, first; because, if the vote were
not pa88ed at once, it would be useless. in conse·
quence of the races taklDjf place in a few days.
Mr. HAINES would have no objection to do
80. if the Bouse consented. lie would move tbat
the 8um mentioned be granted for the purpose.
Mr. HEALES opposed the motion, aBd be·
lieved that it would be little short of a mere
waste of money. He did so more especially for
tbe reason, that there were many charitable
!)bjectB towards which the money could be better
applied. Be trusted the House would not allow
the vote to pasB.
Mr. HAINES defended the vote. and pointed
out that one gteat object for which it was given.
was to asaut in improvJDg ,he heed of horses in
the oolony.
Mr. W. A. BBODRIBB opposed the vote. and
thouah' tbe sum ought rather to be appropriated
to a more charitable,purp08e.
Mr. DON considered it the most absurd and
ullelesa vote which had ever been laid· before the
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Mr. LEVEY would ask hon. members to remember that the horse-bre.ding interellt in the
oolony was a very latge one, and there eould be
no reasonable objection. to hit thinking. to the
vote.
Mr. M'LELLAN believed that if those who
were perhaps, most intuested in the matter
could afford to subscribe l30,OOO or £40,000 for
the purpose of corrupting constituencies, they
were in no need of £200 for such a purpose.
(La.ughter.) If similar votes were prOVided for
up·country districts, he would not have had 10
much objection to the matter.
Mr. EDW ARDS asked to which of the two
metropolitan clubs the money would be given!
Mr. HAINE~ replied that it would be given
to the Turf Club.
Mr. GILLIES objected to the irregular manner
in which the Estima'es were beiIJg ~one through,
a.nd hoped the Government. since their attention
had been repearedly called to the subject, would
proceed more regularly herea.fter.
Mr. IIAINES defended the Governmcmt from
such an imputation. and showed that there had
been no irregularity except as regarded the
Friday night. when he himself was ill. That par·
ticular vote had only been proposed at the special
request of an hon. member.
The question was then put. when the Houlle
divided, with the following reault :Noes
25
~es

~

Ma.joritl against the motion
The following is the division-list :Hr. Aaplnall.
1Ir.
- Brodcibb,K & - Cohen
- 1 uHy
-

- Bdwardl
- BVatl8
- Raine.

AYES.
Ireland

Johns\on
Lambert

Levey
- H'Cullocb
- llackay
- M 'It.hon

NOES.
Mr. Berry
Kt. Oray
- Brodribb,W.A - Heales
- Brooke
- BouI\on
- Daviea, B O. Dr. Macadam
- Davits, J.
Mr. '{'~.nn

- Denovaa
- Don
-

Foo\t
Gilllea

- M'Lelbn
- .NixOll
- O'Ooonor

4

Kr. ]('Donald

- O'Orad,

- O'8ba~.y
- 8111lth, A. J.
- Verdon

- WilBOn

-

Wood.

IIr, Ram.,
- hicbar\lJOD

- Service
-

81nclair
Smith, 1. T.
Tucller

-

WrighL

- Week..

'Fhe CHAIRMAN then read the motion 'hat
£125,000 be granted for educational purpo8ell, on
the conditions before the committee.
Mr. HEALES would on the present ooeaaioD,
acting on the suggestion of the Chairman, move
in a more orderly manner thanhe had a.t first proposed, and instead of asking, as he had done be·
fore, that. the whole vote should be divided by
half, he would move that the first item on the
scheme of distribution, viz" £4,100, for "salaries
and departmenta.l contingencies of the national
board" be reduced to £2,050. It would then be
understood tha.t this SUlD would be devoted only
to the expenses of the first six months of the
present year, so that the House would know
t.hat before the expiration of six months IIOmething must be done to bring about a Dew state
of things in respect to this question. If he
thought that it would not be practicable to pUll
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a new bill within the four months that remained
of the tint half of 1862 he would not have pressed
hill motion.
Mr. HAINES hoped the hon. member would
not press his motion. because it must be seen tha.t
to pass a bill on 4lducation within the next
three months and a-half was perfectly
impossible. He had consulted with gentlemen thoroughly well· informed on the subject. and they had told him that it would be
almOlt impossible to arrange matters as the hon.
member desired without doing serious damage.
In fact. the short time given would not permit
the House. which was enga.ged in discu88in~ a
variety of subjects that would not admit of postponement. to properly dISCUSS and agree to a
bill on education. He did not see how luch a bill
could be brought in as a Government measure.
It must be left an open question (H Oh. oh"), and
all questions affecting conscience must be left so.
It was useless to attempt to force the Govern·
ment to say it was in favour of one system or
anot.her. The Government was quite willing that
the hon. member for the Ea.st Bourke Boroughs
should brinllin an education bill. and every member of the Government was also in favour of the
amahramation of the two boards, provided the
amalgamatecl body carried on its operations in
accordance with the general desires of the com·
munity, and not that of any particular denomination. But even if such a bill were passed before the ha.lf·yea.r was over, the rearrangements
that would become necessary would take up a
longer time than the House had allowed.
In allswer to Mr. RICHARDSON.
Mr. HEALES said he had made this motion
with the distiact understanding that all the other
items of the vote would be reduced on a similar
scale.
The amendment was then put, and the House
divided with the following result :Ayes
27
Noes
2~
Majority for Mr. Heales's amendment
The division·list was as follows :-

4

AYE8.

Ilr. Berry
-

-

Sroolle

Hr. Be,lel
-

Bailie"

Dnie,. B. G. - BoustQn
- Humfl\oay
Davlee,J.

... D.DoYall
- 1'00"
-I'ra"
- Gllllea
- Gray

- L&mbsr,
-

M'a_no
M'Dmald
II'Lellr.n
IilxoD
NOB8.
IIr. AtplnaU
Kr. HaineB
- Breirlbb,K J: - JohnB,on
- Brodribb,'" A - Kirk
- Cohen
- Levey
Dr. Macadam
- Don
- Duffy
- lI'Oulloch
- Eiwarda
Dr. lIackay
Dr BY.nl
- 1l'lIaboD

Hr. O'Connor
- OweDB
-

Rameay
BlchardaoD

-

Slncl.ir

-lIe",ce

- Verdoll
- Wllt!k"s
- Wrlght.

IIr. O'Grady
-

O'ShanaslY
Smith, A J.

-

Wlllon
Wood.

- emith, J. T.
- Tucker

Mr. M'LELLAN begged to move that the following words be added to the vote just paS8ed., And that. in the opinion of this committee. it is
expedient that the Government should without
delay bring in a bill providing for a uniform sys·
tem of educa.tion," He thought such an addition

neceuary, in order to give elf'ect' to &la."
wishes of the committee.
Mr. M'CA NN trusted the House would Dot
agree to this amendment. which 11'88 entirely uncalled for, since the House had sufficiently
expreaed its opinion in the vote already .rrived
at. As the matter stood, the Government, or
some private mt'mber, must introduce a bill of
some sort; but the Government could not stir in
the matter wi,hout being guilty of • discourtesy
towards the hon. member for the Eut Bourke
Boroughs, who had already given notice of his
intention to bring forward such. meuure. TIle
questioft was one affecting conscience, and could
tllerefore be most titly dealt with by a priyate
member. to ;vhom Government would no doubt
give as many facilities towards the carrying out
of this project as possible.
The CHAIR\iAN would, before the matte!'
was discussed, say a word or two about the point
of order. He did not think a rEsolution like
this had ever been brought beforo the House before, and as it contained au abstract expreuion
of opinion attached to all item of expenditur!r he
did not see how it could pos8ibly have any eueot.
He wished to tak~ the opinion of the House on the
point.
Mr. BROOKE did net think th.t the amendment contained an abstract expression of opinion;
but the committee had already expressed itself
as to the desirability of a certain thing being
done. and the amendment only profeued to
carry that desire into effect.
Mr. HA IN ES had already announced tho view
which the Government had taken with respect [0
questions of this kind, viz., that this was not a
question which could be dealt with by any Government. It was a question of conseience, .nd
could be viewed in any light, and therefore
the Government would not bring down •
bill on tile subject.
(Hear, hear.) The
hone members who arrived at the deoision
just announced were alone responsible
for the consequences of what they had done.
(Hear, hear.) They had provided for salaries
for six months only, and the responsibility of
providing for the period after that muM rea'
with them.
The CHAIRMAN wished to confine hOD.
members to the discu88ion of the point of order
he had ra.ised. The amendment he though'
altogether inappropriate to the motion before $he
House. In May'1I ParliamentMy P7'actice; p.
529, it was ruled- u In Committee of Supply it
is irregular to propose any motion or amendment not relating to a grant under consideration,
as the committee may grant or refuse a supply,
or may reduce the amount proposed, but have no
other function:' This amendment, therefore,
having no relation to supply, was ~)y inele-vant, and if pused and inserted, as of course. in
the Appropriation Act. hon. members wowd .,
once see how irregular it would be.
Mr. SERVICE hoped the hon. member for
Ararat would withdraw his amendment. especially
after the frank manner in which tAle Government
had treated the proposition, and it was made
plain that there was no po88ibm'I ef obtaining
a measure from the Government. The hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs had promised to
introduce a bill on the subject, and had also
taken the initiative in the present diseuaieD.
WaI
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hands.

ber opposite knew very well th.t as long as he .
(Mr.O'Shanas8y) had la seat in the Cabinet he

the decision at which the House had arrived
would be absolutely of no use if an anendmE'nt
something like that before the House were not
carried, or if a distinct understandmg that such a
bill would be introduced by the Government were
not arrived at. What good had hone members
achieved by passing an amendment in favour of
consolidation at the end of six months if, when
the supplies for those six months were spent, the
Government only came down to ask the Hou.,e
for nlaries and contingencies for another six
months, for that was clearly to be expected if something were not done which
would insure the amalgamation of the two
boa.rds at the end of the next three and
a-half months? The House had either done
something to obtain amalgama·ion, or it had
aimply wasted its time; but if the former, then it
was absolutely essential that a bill should be in·
troduced.
It had been objected to the amendment that it was the duty of the hon. member
for the East Bourke Boroughs to relieve the
Government of responsibility in this matter, but
the very hon. member who had used that argument also furnished the best arg'ument against
his own position, by asking the Government in
effect to give facilities for the introduction and
passing of such a measure. If the Governmt:nt
would not bring in such a bill (Mr. O'ShanassyCl Hear, hear"), and if they could not be forced to
do ao, it would be better to rescind at once the
amendment just arrived at (hear, hear), unless
hon. members could have some assurance that
the measure would have a chance. It was the
plain duty of the Government to bring in the bill;
but if they would not, it would be far better for
hone members to rescind the Il,mendment, vote
8upply for twelve months, and make up their
minds that no amE>nded system of instruction
would be presented to the House while the present
Government held office.
Mr.O'SHANASSY had never known that the
hon. member for Williamstown bad, dUling his
twelve months' official career, displayed any extraordinary amount of zeal in \he cause of the
amalgamation of the two boards of education;
and thou~h the bill which the hone .member's late
colleajtue proposed shortly to introduce was
desoribed by its promoter as a very simple one,
and one which had the assent of all the religious
bodies in the colony, save one, yet no attempt
had been made by the late Government during
their term of office either to reform or alter
the existing law, or to shorten the existence of
the two rival systems. The present Government
had avowedly claimed the right to differ with each
other on the question of education. No disguise
had been atte.opted, and no false impression in
this respect had been left on the minds of hon.
member!!. It was well known that any supporter
of the Government, any hOll. member whose
vote had brought them into office, might
on this question, without any breach of
faith. either support the members of the
existing Administration or oppose them. hither
the hone members on the other side of the
House knew what they were doing in moving that
the item bestru\lk ouc, or they did not-they knew
it was a sham, or that it was not. The bODe memo

he had always upheld in reference to the preltnt
question; nay more, he (\1r. O'Shanassy) wc.uld
not continue to hold office in any Government
that would endeavour to dictate to him and
coerce him on questions of conscience-rather
than do that, he would willingly mq.ke a sacrifice
of himself. It was folly to suppose that there
could be any Government the members of which
all agreed on matters of religious conscience.
The matter should have been brought forward by
a regula.r motion, and then, if the members of
the Government accepted it, all he could say
was, that it would be With the understanding
that he was not a member. The question at
present stood thus -There were two tlystems of
education, and he believed there should be two
still, Although not willing to reveal plivate conversations, he might say that Bishop Perry, Dr.
GouJd, and Dr. Cairns wer~ in favour of a union
of the two boards. At the sams time it appeared to him that to introduce an abstract
question like that into a Committee of Supply
showed a wish to take advantage of the division
just arrived at, rather than to give due notice of
an amendment, the real object of which was to exclude the Roman Cathohctl from any share in the
government of the colony. (U No, no.") Well.
\lould it be shown that the Roman Ca.tholics
would agree to such a motion? It could
not; and either the committee must be
consistent or it must not. It it were agreed that
salaries for only six months should be voted, and
that then the voluntary system should prevail.
he would nOf object. If It were considered a
solution of the difficulty that '£125,000 should be
f!iven up, and parents should support their children's tutors themselves, he would be sa;.isfiedi;
but he doubted very much whether the s()ocalled
National system would long exist unless the
purse of the Government was opened. He objEcted to the voluntary principle, because the
poorer portion (,f the community would have to
bring up their children in ignorance, and thus
crime would be encouraged. If those children
were educated in lower or ragged schools. a
brand was put upon them.
At present they
were educated in the common school, and no
distinction was made. i'he Government had
asked the committee to vote the salaries for the
teachers of the two systems until the House should
otherwise determir.e; but the hone membllf for
East Bourke Boroughs having, by some fortuitous
chance, got a majority in the last division. and
having ~ot a number of gentlemen together-Mr. HEALE8.-1 did not get them together.
Mr. O·~HANASSY.-Because, by mere accident, the hone member thought he had a majority.
he had introduced a bill into that House. Why.
then, did the hOD. member not go OD with his
bill, if he had a majority? The hone member
said he had a bill on the paper; but how was it
it had been left there for three months?
Mr. HEALES.-I have had no opporlunityof
bringing' it forward.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-The hone member had
the opportunity, but he did not like the responsibility. Was the hon. member really afraid of the
responsibility? (" No, DO.") If not, why did one
of his colleagues call bis molion a shun? 'rhe hon.

and the matter could therefore be left in his

Mr. VERDON said that it seemed to him that would continue to hold the views and principles
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member knew that the gentlemen who usually the Government an opportunity of bringing torsupported him were opposed to the course be ward a measure. As regarded the rev. gentfemen
took; and why. then. did he ask the member referred to by the hon. member, if they agreed
for Arara.t to put forward the presEnt amend- to an amalgamated system of education-Mr. O·SHANASSY.-I did not8ay so. I said
ment?
Mr. HE ALES said he had never asked the they would agree to a union of the two boardll"
They would not give up the property they held in
hon. member to do 80.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY ventured to say that the trusr,.
resolution just carried would no~ ha.ve more
Mr. HEALES. -At all events. there could
effect upon him than mere waste-paper. He be no objection on hi!! pa.rt, ac(,'ording to his
would not be compellt!d to hold office under any own showmg; and if the Government did not
circumstances if it was made compulsory upon bring forwa.rd a measure within a reasonable time
him to support a system of education against his -by tbe 20th of March, which was the first.
oJ.lportunity he would have-he would then ask
conscience.
Mr. HEALES thought the hon. member could for leave to briDl~ in a bill. (At this moment two
members on the Treasury b"ncbes were talking
have saved himself a great deal of ill·feelingtogether in a tone that could be heard across the
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I have none.
Mr. HEALES.-The hone member's man- floor. Mr. Heales paused ~everal times. Findner certainly showed that he ha.d some strong ing the conversation continued, he appealed to
feeling on the subject. The hone member accused the Cha.irman, adding that, however contemptible
him of ha.ving some hand in framing the present he might appea.r in the eyes of Government
amendment. He had nothing to do with it. In officers, he, as 90 representative member, should
fact the hone member had more to do with it, for claim to be l:teard. )
he made it an occasion for putting forward threats
Mr. WOOD.-To whom does the hon. member
to other members, to make them vote contrary to allude?
Mr. HEALE9.-To the hon. member now on
wha.t they intended, and he could do as he
pleased. He (Mr. Heales) had never spoken to hi8Ieg~.
the member for Ararat on the subject. nor did he
Mr. WOOD said he was very sorry he was
know whether the House would support the misunderstood by the hon. gentleman. He was
amendment. or even that the member for merely speaking to his hon. colleague, Dr.
William8town would support ir. He had on Evans.
a previous occasion made a statEment to t.he
Mr. HEALE9. - Gestures are worse than
committee which he fully intended to carry out. speaking.
When he raised the discussion on the previous
Mr. WOOD denied he was making any ge.Wednesday. he stated that it was his object to tures. He was merely speakin~ to an hon. memcoerce the Government to bring in a. bill before ber near him. and had not the least intention of
a reasonable time elapsed. and if they did not do referring to the hon. member. of whom, indeed,
so tha.t he would bring forward one. That was the he was neither speaking nor thinking. He had
sta.tement he made. and he told hon. members not been aware of whom the hon. member WIUI
that if they supported the proposition he then alluding to, and thought it was his colleague, the
made it would be the duty of the Government to member for Ki\more.
introduce a bill. Failing the introduction of
Mr. HEALE~.-It is a proof that use is second
such a measure. he said be should be prepared nature.
to introduce an amendment that the salaries be
Dr. EVANSrose. amid cries of If Oh, oh." from
voted for only six months, and he was prepared the 0 pposition bencnes. Those cries he considered
to keep good faith with hon. members. He the lowest order of vulgarity. He did not ask for
belit}ved that the member for Kilmore by his protection. for when the time arrived he Wa& perconduct had prevented the late Government from fectly a.ble to mark with indelible scom the im~r
carrying on that or any other busine8s. (Mr. tinent conduct of any member in tbat House. He
O'Shanassy-" No:') He said .. Yes," for the hon. rose to assure the committee. that the conversamember crossed the floor of the House because tion between himself and his hone colleague did not
the then Government refused to increase the vote refer to the hone member opposite. but to a quesby .£5,000 for the Denominational Board. when. tion difftlrent from that before the House. - If
on the motion of the hone me'Uber for Castle- what he bad done was offensive to the hon. memmaine. that sum was transferred to the National ber he owed to him an apology which he now
Board; and aflerwards. instead of giving the.Go- tendered to him, as one gentleman would to
vernment the support he was pledged to Itive. he another.
did all in his power to oust 'hem from office, and
Mr. HEALES said he was grateful to the hone
prevent them from carrying on any measure. member for the remarks he had made, and WIUI
The reason why the education measure of the late quite satisfied. He would conclude by saying
Government was not brought forward was in tbat it was hiB intention on the 20th March to inconsequence of the impedimenta offered by the troduce a measure. and then to ask the fiouae for
hon. member to the carrying on of pubhc busi- a further indulgence to allow him to press it. fornells. In fact. since he had held a seat in that ward. or. in the event of its not pleasing the
House the hon. member had been the individual maiorityof the House. that it might be at once
who preveDled the settlement of the education defeated.
question by the various manreuvres fO which he
Mr.O'SHANASSY. in explanation. repeated
had resorted. He made th08e remarks because that any remarks he ha.d made in reference to the
the hon. member did him the injustice to amalgamation of the boards would not touch the
say that he was the originator of the amendment. question of property or trust, and 80 far as that
For hiB part. he trusted the member for Ararat question went the gentlemen he alluded to were
would withdraw the amendment, 80 as to give not prepared to alter the existing system. That
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had nothing to do with tae m&1lagelDent of
lohooJa, the teaoher! in thelD, or the education,
whether religions or secular. The hon. member
accused him of being a hindrance to a uniform
system of education, but that was wrong, as he
had acted on committees on the subject. The
bon. member said that on the occasion of the
vote for educational purposes last year he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) had asked the Government to put
more money down than they were willing to do,
and that to keep faith with the House they refused to do so. To that he gave a most unqoalified contradictioD.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to order. He nnderstood the Chairman to rule the amendment out
of order, therefore 11.0 discusaion could ensue
u~nit.

The CHAIRMAN ruled the hon. member's
amendment to be out of order, but he thought
the member for Kilmore had a right to proceed.
lIr. O'SHANASSY continued, and said he
cUd not ask the Government to increase their
Estimates, but to support their own Estima~es.
'Phat he was right in what he did then W86 proved
hy the condnct of the hon. member (Dr. Macadam) a few ni~hts ago.
Mr. HEALES thought the hon. member did
not relate the case as it oCl.lurred. The Government brou~ht forward a oertain sum, and Dr.
Maoadam moved that £5,000 be taken from
the Denominational Board and given to the
National Board. The Government objected to
the proposition, as they thought their division
WM a proper one. Because they then refused
to bring forward an additional sum of .£5,000,
the hon. member for Kilmore left them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had not had any
communication on the subject of increasing the
sum by £5,000.
Mr. HAINES said that, as he understood there
was likely to be some discussion on the other items
in the scheme of distribution proposed by the
Government, and as the Government had agreed
to allow Mr. Service to introduce his Beal Property Bill this evening, he would move that the
Chairman report progress.
Progress was then reported, and the committee
obtained leave to sit again on the following even-

ing.
THE REAL PROPERTY BILL.
On the order of the day for the second readiag
of this bill being called on,
Mr. ABPINALL said that before the hon.
member (Mr. Service), who had charge of the
bill addreued himself to 'he second reading, he
wilhed to raise a point of order. He apprehended
that, under the provisions of the Constitution Act,
it would be quite useleas to discnlls the bill. The
51th claase of the Constitution Act - under
which act alone Parliament had power to
l.,.palate-declared, "It shall not be lawful
for the Legislative Assembly to originate or
puI any vote, resollltion, or bill, for the
appropriation of any part of the said consolidated revellue fund, or of any other duty,
rate, tax, rent, return, or impost for any purpose
_hiah shall not have bee. firBt recommended by
at m_age of the Governor to the Legislative
Alsembly during the seaaion iD. wllich such vote,
resolution, or bill shall be palled." The hon.
member'. bill had 110t been originated wiGh any
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meaage from the Governot; aDd, iD. the absence
of such meaagt;t, any d_te which migbt take
place on the bill would be .. mere waste of
breath. The bill appropriaied salaries for certain
ofticerB, and therefore, under the Constitution
Act, it could not be considered without a message from the Governor. Even if it were carried
through both Houses of Parliament, the Governor
could not legally assent to it Nor could the message be introduced at any future stage: it must
be received before the origination of the bill. He
took this objection thus early, because he did not
wish to embarrRBs the hon. member by allowing
him to proceed, and interrupting him during the
discU88ion.
Mr. SERVICE thought it very kind on the
part of the hon. member for Geelong East to
take this objection. The hon. member never
wished to embarrass him (Mr. Aspinall), and had
simply treated him this evening with his UIUal
consideration. (A laugh.) He anticipated that
the objection would be taken, and he thought he
should be prepared to meet it. Tbe hon member objected to the bill on the ground that it was
in contravention of the 57th clause of the Constitution Act, because it apportioned a oertain portion of tbe consolidated revenue without a
message from the Governor. In the first
place, he might say that it was not his
fault that a me86a~ from the Governor had
not come down in due tIme. He brought in a
resolution upon proper notice, and which was
duly carried. The first reading of the bill did not
take place until several days after the resolutions
were adopted and reported to the House, and in
the interval there was sufficient time for the
melsage to have been brought down. He believed that it had not been brought down simply
because the Governor had overlooked it. He
contended, however, that Mr. Aspinall's objection was not a valid one. The sixth clause
of the bill, that the commissioners and the
other officors connected wi h the registrar.gonerat's department should "be remunerated by
suitable sall'ries, to be determined by the Governor
in Council" He denied that this was any appropriation of the consolidated revenue, for jf the
bill passed into law, the salarie<J of the officers
would have to be paid by an Appropriation Act
passed by that House in the usual way. The bill,.
therefore, did not a.ppropriate money, but simply
contained a provision by means of whioh an
appropriation would be made at a future time
in the ordinary constit'.ltional way. He IIllbmitted the hon. member's objection coald not be
sustained; but if it was an insuperable objection,
he was quite prepared (as the hon. metnber did
not wish: to embarrass him on the procedure of
the bill) to strike out the sixth clause of the bill,
which would entirely remove any difficulty there
might be.
Mr. WOOD would not have spoken on the
point, had not the member for Ripon and Hampden made some remark which cast a refl~tio~
upon the Government. The hon. member saId It
was not his fault that a mesuge hadnot bt;ten
brought down from the Governor recommendmg
an appropriation ~f m.oney. If a meSIIaJe had to
be brought down, it dId not follow that it sho~ld
be brought at any particular stage of th~ bill.
The Land Bill contamed cla1lJ88 recommen~ an
; appropri.won of money, yet that bill was
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not originated by aD)" message from the Governor, nor was a mesaage from the Governor
received until the bill bad been read a second
time. This showed that the Governor did not
consider it necessary that a bill comin2 within
the fifty. seventh clause of the Oonstitution Act
should have a mess.ge sent down in the first
instanoe. How did the Government provide
against a similar difficulty to that which had now
been pointed out by the hone member for Geelong East? By printing the clauses in the
bill which appropriated revenue in italics, so
that those clauses were Bot in the bill
at all according to Parliamentary usagell. They
would have to be considered and proposed in
committee as separate clauses, after the bill had
pa8lled, and were, to all intents abd purposes, as
if they were not in the bill, being merely printed
there for the information of hon. members. The
hone member for Ripon and Hampden ougbt to
have followed the exampte set by the Govern·
ment! and bad the appropriation clauses printed
in italics. He had thought proper not to follow
that course, but he was not, therefore, entitled
to blame the Government, who had no reason to
believe that he had subDlitted his bill in the in·
oorrect form in which it had been presented
to the House. Mr. Service apparently felt tbe
foroe of the objection taken by Mr. Aspinall. and
he lOught to get rid of it by proposing to strike
out the sixth clause. But would that get rid of
the difficulty? The bill was a bill for appropri·
ating revenue, and the hon. member could not
strike out any clause himself-it must be left to
the committee, after the third reading, to say
whether any clause should be struck out or not.
The hone member had contended that the sixth
clause did not appropriate revenue, but it was per·
fectly clear that it did. The only thing not
settled was the amount of the salaries, and tha.t
was to be set; led, not by the House, but by the
Governor in Counoil. If the House passed the
clause. the Governor could determine the salaries.
and thei could be paid without any special vote
of the House. Ii e thought the hon. member for
Geelong East was quite right in taking his objeo·
tion.
Mr. LALOR thought that the objection taken
by Mr.Aapinall, under the 57th clause, would apply
Equally to the 56th clause of the Constitution Act.
He t.hought the objection could not be main
tained under the standing orders.
Mr. ASPINALL explained that he took his
objection on the sixth clause of tbe bill, whi"h
provided that the registrar-general and olher
officers appointed under the act should be
remunerated by suitable salaries, which were
to . be determined by the Governor in Council.
Whether the Government fixed those salaries
at a. farthing or £1,000, the House could
not interfere. An appropriation was made to the
Governor in Couucil, and t.he hOD. member ought
to have hAd .. me8l!alte from the Governor before
he originated the bill. The standlDg orders were
not applicable to the objection at all.
Mr. LALOR confessed that if t.he 6th clause
of the bill appropriated any portion of the revenue without requiring it first to be voted by
the Committee of l8upply, the objechon would
be fataL
Mr. DUFFY thought the 6th clause brought
the bill under the operatlon of \he 57th claQJ18 of

the Conatitution Act, but recommended that tile
House should consider whether the mode of
dealing with the diffioulty suggellted by Mr. Service was not fairly admi88ible. He should regret
if a measure of such importa.nce were withdrawa
upon a. point of order. There was an intenae
jealousy between the two Houses of Parliament
at home on such points, yet he found that during
the last session the House of Lords originated &
mt>asure which was in violation of the rights
of the Lower House, because it was a mone,
bill, and, after it was read a second time.
this objection was taKen to it, whereupon the
noble lord who had charge of the bill proceeded
deliberately to strike out of it every clause that
gave it the character of a money bill. In that
form it was sent down to the Lower House, all
the claus88 struck out being printed in different
coloured ink, in a schedule which accompanied the bill. The Lower Hou.e proceeded
with the bill, and introduced the identical clausea
which the originator of the measure intended.
If the present bill came \ltithin the 57th clause of
the Constitution Act. perhaps the objection might
be met in a similar way. He would be glad if the
House could adopt this course, because hone
members and the public out of doors were anxious
that the hill should be discussed; and the mem.
ber for Bfpon and Hampden was the more entided to consideration because he had been
anxious to receive a message from the 60vernor.
The SPEAKER remarked that as the question
did not turn upon the standing orders, but upon
the construction of an Act of Parliament, it
ought to be settled by a vote of the House. He
could, of course. give his opinion if it were asked
for, but he thought the more proper course would
be for the House to deoide the matter by relOlution.
Mr. IRELAND apprehended that the question
was not for the decision of the House, but for
that of the Speaker. If it was to be left to the
decision of the lIouse. the same ought to be the
case with every point of order which was railed.
The whole matter was a contract between the
Government and the Imperial Parliament, whioh
no decision of that House could set aside,
and he would ask whether it 'Vias worth while
entering upon a discu88ion upon this bill under
such circumstances. In the case which had been
referred to by hlS hone colleague (Mr. Duffy)
whele a bill WIlo8 sent down from the House 0'
Lords to the House of Commons with the meney
dauses printed in a schedule, these clauses 80
pined formed no part of the bilL Well, if the
hon. member had followed luca a course, or
printed the 6th clause in italics, theditliculty would
have been got rid of ; but he had not done so, and
the bill having been read a first time, the course
suggested by the hon. member of withcJrllowing a
cla.use from the bill could not be followed. It
Wt.8 essentially a bill appropriating some part of
the revenue; it had not been accompanied by a
message from the Governor, and therefore it was
in entire contradiction to the slanding orders,
which provided that no appropria.tion should be
made in any such manner.
Mr. OSHANASSY said ihe House must be
governed by the law as it stood, and not by an.J..
o1.ber consideration; and, in his opinion, a ~
precedent would be established if th" pro.
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ceeded to the discussion of the bill, notwithstanding the point of order that had
been raised. The case alluded to by the Minillter of Lands was not altogether analogous,
and besides, they had in this colony what
they had not at home - a written authority
UDder which to deal with such difficulties,
and that authority provided that such a
bill could not be introduced in such a manner,
He maintained that the 6th clause was clearly
in violation of the 57th clause of the Constitution
Aot, and why should they take up the tIme of
the Bouse with the consideration of a thing
whioh they could not do? . The clause contemplated an appropriation of revenue, and the
House had no power to assent to it from the
manner in which it was introduced. The hOD.
member could !let rid of the difficulty by introducing the measure afresh, and he saw no reason why he should not adopt that Course. He
thought that the hone and .earned member for
Geelong was perfectly justified in raising the
pc.int of order.
Mr. EDWARDS thought, from what had
. fallen from the Attorney-Genual, that it would
Dot be wise to sit there night after night disC1l8sing and passinl( a bill, when they might find
that their labours had been entirely useless. And,
besides, the member for Ripon would not be
placed in a much worse pOHition than he was
now if he consented to withdraw the second
reading, and reintroduce the bill.
Mr. 8NODGRASS would also recommend the
hone member to follow that course, and would
ask him to withdraw for the present, and introduce the bill in a proper manner.
Mr. JOHNSTON would be the last man to
throw difficLllties in the WRy of the introduction
of the bill, since he had come into the House
pledged to that bill, or at least some cheap conveyancing system. But he could not help regretting
that the 8peaker declined to rule whether the
member for Ripon was in order or not, because a
most dangerous precedent might be established
if such dE>cisions were left to the House. He
remembered that, as regarded a motion of the
meo.ber for Ararat, the Speaker had also declined
to rule, and he did not think that such was at all
a desirable course to follow, becau~e, in such
• case, the rules and standing orders of the
House would simply be at the mercy of a
majority of the House. He hoped the hon. mfmber would abandon hill position for the present,
and reintroduce the bill, and as tht' message was
already on the table, there need be no further
delay t.han till Thursday next.
Mr. VERDON said the hone member who had
jU8t sat down, stated that the mesFage was on the
table, and jf fluch was the cue, and as the House
had assembled to consider the bill, there would
be no easier course than to withdraw the bill,
and then move the sUBp~nsion of the standing
orders, in order that it might be introduced and
~ad a first time, when the member for Ripon
could speak in explanation of the provisions of
the bIll. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. 8ERVlCE~ without committing himself to
ally particular course, would be willing to adopt
the suggestion of the member for Williamslown
11 the House a.&8ented to it. If no objection wer~
taken to the suspension of the standiDg orders,
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the message from the Governor could be read,
after which they might proceed with the bill.
The tlPEAKER pointed out, if such a suggestion were to be followed, that the standing orders could not be suspended wlthout
notice, if any hone member objected. It was
contrary to the practice of the House of Commons to a8k I he Speaker to give decisioDs upon
an act of Parliament in that manner, and in this
case he was merely following, as he invariably
did, the practice at home. There the law offict'rs
of the Crown expounded the law, and the same
should be the case here. He would now ask the
hone member for Ripon if he withdrew the notice
for the !!('oond reading from the paper.
Mr. SERVICE could not consent to do so.
Mr. BERRY saw no re&son why an objection
should have been raised to the consideration of the
bill, and hoped to see the second reading gone
on with.
Mr. GRAY believed that if there wasa difficulty in the way it might easily be met; and if
they now refrained from proceeding with the bill,
they would allow their progress to be stopped by
an exceedingly doubtful point of Jaw. They
could as well follow with this act the
course they had followed as with the Land Bill.
The Bouse could scarcely assume to itself the
waiving of an Act of Parliament, but the House
could take its own proceedings on an interpretation made by itself, leaving to some external
power to require that the act should have its
original force. This had been done with respect
to !.he 57th clause in the case of ftes imposed in
respect of benefit taken or service rendered,
but which were not payable into the Treasury.
Now, in the present case, the matter was quite
tine enough to warrant such an interpretatIon as
would enable them to proceed with the bill, and if
they came to the conclusion in a day or two
that they were wrong, they could retrace their
steps. The clause in the bill which was held to
be beyond the power of the House was SIne that
declared that certain persons should receive
suitable salaries, to be determined by the Governor; but the thing which they were forbidden
by the Consti! ution Act to do was to appropriate
any portion of the consolidated revenue, or any
of the duties, taxell, rates, imposts, &c. Be
thought it very unfair, whatever mIght be the
authority that had ordered the issue of the writ
for the arres~ of the House at this moment, that
the matter should have been concealed until
now.
Dr. MACKAY urged that the objection taken
by the member for East Geelong mi~ht be looked
upon, in some sort, as a demurrer to • declaration or plea; and it was much better that a demurrer ~hould be taken early than that, after an
expensive trial, they should be pulled up on a motion for arrest of judgement. Now, the bill might
pass throu~h nearly all i(s stages, and yet before
its thIrd reading it might become the duty of the
law officers to examine the measure, and see
whether it was founded upon t},e law of the land.
He was desirous that the but should be fa11'ly
discusaed. He had not anticipated the objection,
but as it had been taken, and after the view of
the case presented by the Minister of J u8tice, he
would suggest to the member for Ripon the advisability of postponing the measure.
Dr. EV AN8 orged that the objection taken by
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the member for East Geelong was not simply
formal and technical-it was real and substantial.
The objection was, that in proceeding. under the
present circumstances of this bUl, they would be
acting in violation of the Constitution Act-that
act by which the Legislature had been created,
from which it derived all its powers of legislation. and by which it was limited and circum·
scribed in its powers. Not only was this so.
but the difficulty suggested on the pre·
sen t occasion arose from the very nature
of the principles of monarchICal and par·
lIamentary government. The question was.
whether upon the Executive should be thrown
the responsibility of· originating all taxes, and
charging them upon the subjects. or whether
this enormoU8 power should be left at large, to be
exeroised on a kind of privateering principle by
individual members of the Legislature? If the
House were of opinion tbat the introduction of
this measure in the particular form which it nolV
&ssumed was so vital to the interests of' the
country .. that it should be forced upon the con·
sideratioD of the Legislature by a private memo
ber. he thought it would be more consistent with
the prinoiples of constitu'ional government
to take a difterent kind of action-to bring
forward a motion that would have the effect of
dispossessing the present Government of its re·
spoDsibilitv aad power, and of superseding it by
.. nother Administration. whoFe first and funda·
mental prinoiple of ~tion should be the passin~
of this so·called Torrens' Bill. (Hear, hear.) In
stating this opinion, he was not to be undt:rstood
as objecting to the principles, or a greater parL of
the provisions, of the bill of which the member
for Ripon had taken charge. He believed, as he
had observed recently, that the time had come
wben the people of the colony would insist upon
something like a radical reform in the system of
conveyancing as praclised in this country.
He believed the public were entitled \0
be relie..d from the enormous and oppressive
charll8s which now impeded the paslling of landed
property in this country. And he should not be
satisfied if the sel!8ion terminated without Parlia·
ment placing upon the statute· book an act by
whioh simplioity and economy should be enforced
-by which a registration of titles should be established, and by which an indefeasible title
should be seoured at every transfer of landed
property.IAt the same time. he repeated. that no
vote of the House could erase from the Constitution Act the olause which had been referred to,
or override the prerogative of the Crown; and,
therefore, he muat support tbe objection which
had been made by the member for East Gte·
long.
Mr. WOODS was cisappointed at the course
whioh the Government had determined to take
ia tbe matter. Althou~h it was well known that
the Assembly would discuss the measure on this
occasion. it was generally supposed that some
objection would be thrown in the way of the prooeedmg on the Hou8e meeting; and it was 80180
supposed that. if this objection were disposed of,
there were plenty more in tRe portfolios with
which the Government abounded. He complained of the present proceeding as trifling, not
only with the House, bat with the best interests
of the country. He acquitted eight-tenths of the
Governmeat of the transaction, but it appeared
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to him to be the object of one or two membe1'll of
the Government to harass those who were in
favour of the present measure into accepting the
bill of the Attomey·GenenJ.
The SPEAKE R.-The hon. member must noi
impute motives.
Mr. IRELAND.-Oh, let him go OD, sir.
(Laughter. )
Mr. WOODS went on to observe that. if the
objection succeeded. the proceeding would be :regarded out of doors as one of those disreputable
tricks by which the legislation of the country
was marked. Its real object was to upset the
entire bill.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved that the Houee do
now proceed with the question of the second
reading of the bill. He did not believe that in
so doillg they would be violating any standing
order, or appropriating one single sixpence of
revenue. He should like hone members oppoaia
to name the sum which they would appropriate,
by debating the second readinll.
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the monon.
Mr. BROOKE was afraid that the objectioD
taken by the member for East Geelong to tbe
progress of the bill was fatal. At the same nme,
he recoUec:ed a discussion on t.he Nioholaon
Land Bill, in which he took part, when the
Minister of Justice did not think fit to urge that
their courlle of proceeding should be by m8ssajle
from His Excellency. Neither did t.he hon. and
learned member advise His Excellenoy to withhold his aS8ent to that measure becauae,
in the early stages of the bill, the Houae did not
proceed in accordance wilh the Constitution Act
or the standing orders. Taerefore the hon. and
learned gentleman's law seemed to savour very
much of tbe convenience of the moment: what
was law at Ofte time might not be law on another
occasion. Now. he (Mr. Brooke) was anxIous
that tSd measure should pass; and he had to offer
a suggestion to the hon. member in charge of the
bill. It seemed to him that there were majoritie.
in that and the other Houae, and also out of
doors. in favour of the passing of the bill. The
Govcrrment, it appeared. were determined that
t.he bill8hould not pass. But the Government were
controlled by the action af Parliament. And two
courses were open to hon. members-either t?
obtain from the Government' heir aBSeDt to all
the proper steps necessary to be taken for the
proper initiation of the bill, or to proceed to poe~
pone all the Government business until they did
so. The House was strong enough to auert ita
own privileges; and the House would 09noede to
the member for Ripon a proper opportunity for
the introduc·ion of the measure. and not allow
the technical difticulrr. which seemed now to lie in
the way to impede Its progress. (Hear, hear.)
He. therefore, earnestly impre8sed on the mind
of the hon. member for Ripon the expediencyof.
at least. postponing his bill. He might then
consult with the Government as 00 wheLher they
would assent to its future progress through the
House, and, failing to obta.in that, he might proceed without that assent.
Mr. SERVICE certainly felt in a dilemma.
because a number of hon. members favourable
to tbe bill appeared to have had their minda
greatly swayed by the reasoning of the law officers
of the CroW'4. That reasoning had not, 1l0wever,
changed his own opinion one iota, and were a
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majority with him he certainly would not with- p08ition amounted to this-that they were not so
draw the bill. On last Friday the la.wofficers powerful as the British Parliament, who had
had consented to give that nigbt for the /liven the very Constitution Act whose provi8ions
aeoond reading of the bill; and though thoFe set forth the httletechnicality now complained of.
Ministers were entitled to raise any objec· The objection mi/!ht be a technicality, but, untions at any stage, he would ask the House fortunately for tbe hone member, the Briish
and the country what Bort of law officers were Parliament would have its way. Toe hone memthose who did not tell him on Frida.y night of ber proposed to alter the whole exi8ting law of
the objection they were about to raise, which he the conntry-to come before the world as though
did not believe they would ha.ve ra.ised had the L')rd St. 'Leonards were nothing to him-and
measure been one in which they concurred, and commenced by omitting to regard a technicality
by which a night was lost to Pa.rliament and the which a large number of his friends were obliged
country? Nor did he look upon the objection as to admit was an insuperable objection. The
altogether warranted. As to the ex-Attorney· hone member talked of his large majority, and
General, it was very plain where hiB objection argued that speeche8 made now need not be
originated. That hone member had twitted him made again; bnt wha.t, after all, was the use of a
(Mr. Service) with sittin~ behind the Ministry deba.te at all? Why could not the bill he
6Ild votioll: against theLD; but surely the hone carried througb tile House on the back of
member himself faHed in his duty when he a donkey. without any debate, the hone mem-sat in opposition and voted with the Government. ber keeping hi8 newly,discovered lights all
It was no wonder that the hone member objected to himself? Was it not a ridiculous thing for
to the bill, or to any private member bringmg in the Constitution Act to say that the bill could
suoh a bill, for no one ever knew that he ever not be p"ssed without " message, and the
breught in a bill himself, or a motion, except that hon. member to say that it could? Could any
famous and extraordinary one, which there was hon. member see more than child'8 play in
How· such a transaction? The hone member for
Dot a soul in the House would support.
ever, after the ques:ion bad been put in such a Collingwood (\tr. Berry,) was also ready
shape, he (Mr. Service) proposed to divide on to declare that the objection was unconsdtuthe motion of the hone member for Ararat, tional; but that hon. member and his friends
iD. order to te8t the opinion of the House; had better wait till they found themselve8 strong
and if that motion were carried, hone members enough to make their own Constitution Ac', and
were by no means bound not to adopt the do without IIl.WR or Crown law officers at all. To
,.course originally proposed. The proposal made move that the House pa.ss on to the discussion of
by the hone member for Rodney, to that effect, the bill was to play at carrying a bill which hy
Beemed fraught "ith good sense; for, if the de- the Constitution could not become law. Of
tlate went on, hone member8 would be in this course the hon. member, if he liked. could go
position-they would have made Rpeeches which on and force the measure up to the Governor;
they need not make again; and if the bill bad to but surely it was a waste of time to do
go through all its stages again, such a process 80, and then he told that the bill might
would be only a matter of form. Whe' her the be useful. but could not become law,
Crown law officers advised His EKcellt>ncy to Surely it was the Gover1!or's duty, emin~ntly •. to
refuse his assent to the bill or not. he inquire into the condi ions under whICh bills
wall determined to go on with it. The country were brought up for his assent, and thtugh the
was determined to do tbe same thing; and if hon. hone member might be popular at street corners,
members could not flet on with the present a.nd have ma.de a wonderful impression on the
Crown law officer8 it would not be impossible country while talking of Torrens's bill as Cl my
bill," yet of what good was it to find out at t.he
to chanlle them.
'
Mr. WOOD wished to make this personal ex- end that wi'hout a message there could be no bIll.
planation. If the hon, member would refer to the and that he mllst go back to hi8 street corletter containing the consent of the Government ners for more popularity and a fresh bill?
to the debate coming on that night, he would see. When the hon. member was himself a Minister
what he must have seen before. t.hat it stated dis- of the Crown, he might, of course, bring his own
tinotly the intenT ion of the Government to oppose message down. but by that lime it was to be
the btU. This it stated so plainly tbat he (Mr. hoped he would have learned by experienoe whAt
Wood) was at an entire los8 to understand how was the prODl'r time for so doing.
hIB.
Mr. M'LELLAN begged lO withdraw
~e hone member could be taken by surprise
DOW. He knew wbat the objection was to be.
motion.
The motion waR withdrawn accordingly.
Mr. VERDON regretted that the hone member
Mr. SERVICE would, under the circumfor Ripon intended to press the motion to a dlviBion, fer severa.l hone members, him6elf amonj;! the 8tances, withdraw bis motion also (bear, hear),
from
a motive of delicacy towards the hon. memDumber, who had already expressed t.bemselves
'llat tbe objection. thou~h tecbnica.l, was goo<l, bers, supporter8 of the bill, who WOUld. feel
would be placed in a .,ery fall'e p08ition in the themselvl'8 in a false pOEitlon if .he perslst~d.
matter. They were favourable to the bill, and In so doing, bowever. he dId not g!ve
would yet have to oppose its furthtr progress at up his intention of pressing forward the bill,
so long as he had a majority with him. Be law
'he present time.
Mr. ASPINALL was surprised to find that so a notice on the business paper proposing to reJl'aat a law reformer as the hon. member for scind a sessional order for appropriatiDg ThursRipon did not feel himself bound to take any day to pTivate hUAiness - - The SPEA RER said the hon. member was out
Dotiee of existinlr laws. Tbe objection made
might he pronounled'technical by the hon. mem- of order in referrinlZ to this subject.
Mr. SERVICE would, however, take the opber and other high legal authorities, hUIi their
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portunity of l!ayiDdtba'~ if the- :.hon. Attorney'
General hoped to prevent the discussion cf the
question by carrylDg tbat. motion, he (Mr. Btr·
vice, shoula move that Hls Excellency be asked
not to prorogue Parlia.ment till the ,question had
bepn settled.
Mr.IRE~AND replied that if Ithe hon. memo
ber thought he (Mr. Ireland) had anything to do
with the notice of motion alludedSto standing in
the name of Dr. Hedley, he would assure him
that he knew nothing of it, nor had any con·
nexion with it nor knowledge of it till it wa.s
mentioned in the House that night. He pledged
himself to tbis. He wist.ed the hon.~member,
therefore, would not indulge in tbis s:)'le of re·
mark. He (Mr. Ireland) had had no communi·
oation witb the hon. member on tbe subj~ct of
giving a Government ni~ht, save by letter; and
he would call the attention of t.he House to the
fact tbat on the formation of this Govern·
ment-Tbe SPEAKER ruled the bono member out of
order in referring to thiBsubject_
Mr. IREL&ND contended that he had as
much right to refer to this subject as the hon.
member for Ripon had to refer to hIS (Mr. Ireland's)
conduct. (Hear.) The hon. member had talked
about the Government throwing impediments in
his way, but he (Mr. Ireland) begged to remind
the House, that the hon. member who had been
so active in getting up the present Government,
had hea.rd announced by tbem the COur!\e they
intended to take upon this question. He came
to him (~r. Ireland), and put a qu€stion for pri·
vate consideratien, with the answer to which he
now justlfied his conduct. Having' o rushed .,
the Government on this ques1ion in the tirst
place, and taken his present course in the second
place, the hon. member had no right to expect
facili;ies from his (Mr. Ireland'li) hands, and
he shoulli give him none. After Ibis, he
hoped the hon. member would not repeat bill
remarb, and, after receiving a positive assurance
that the Government would raise every opposi·
tion, technic!!.l or otherwise, charge an hon.
member. in bis absence, with a breach of fa.ith.
Mr. SERVICE would wsist on a withdrawal
of that statement. He had nor. char.:ed a
Minister with breach of fai. h. Wha.t he had
said was, that it was an improper thing on the
par' of the Government not to give him a hint of
the objection
be raised, so that a night mi~ht
be saved.
Mr. IRELA.ND was in sucb •• position that he
could not, according to the rules of the~ lIouse,
cont.radict the 1:.on. member, but, at all events,
hiB knowledge differed from tbat of the hon.
member. (A laugb.) The proper course was,
that if hon. members not ~itting where they
should sit-on the opposite side of the Housetook up meallures of this de!cription, they
oUl1;ht to bear the whole responsibility of them.
They ought to ascertain their position, and taat
and their power in the House ought to be known
in the countrY.
Mr. M'CANN could not understand that to be
a private conversation which took place in the
presence of a number of gentlemen, who all heard
tbe question put by the hon. member for RipOD
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to the hon. the Attorney·General, and the
reply.
Mr. HEDLEY assured the hon. member for
Ripon tbat the motion for a repeal of the
lIessional order respecting priva. e members'
nights was not suggested by the hon. Attorney.
General nor anybody else. He had not even
consulted any hon. member respecting it, and 80
far from wishing to oppose the hon. member'.
bill, he w"" in favour of it.
Mr. DUFFY desired to add one word, as the
matter had scarcely befln made distinct enough.
If the hon. member for Ripon, or any other hon.
member, conceived that the motion of which
notice had been given by the hon. member for
North Gipps Land had been suggested by the
Government, or tha.t the hon. member in que8tioa
had communicated with the Government, he
begged to assure him that he was utterly
mistaken. The Government would not be a party
to the deprivation of private members of their
only night in the week. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BERVIOE had never charged the Government with cognizlIonce of that motion. He had
not made his remarks in respect to all the members of the Government, and after what had
fallen from the hon. member for Gipps La.nd, he
would at once acquit the hon. member of the
charge he had made.
. .'
Mr. IRELAND.-And me also, if yon please.
Mr. EDWARDS had a notice of motion whioh
stood first on the busine~s·paper for that d.y
fortnight, which he would j!'ive up to the 'hone •
Other hon. member.
member for Ripon's bill.
wouhl doubtless do the same.
The motion was then discharged from. the
paper.
Mr. LEVI, with the leave of the House, wished
to make a remark.
In answer to Mr. VERDON,
• The SPEAKER ruled t.he hon. member for MUJborough to be out of order.
REGULATION OF MARKETS.
Mr. LE~ EY, pursuant to notice, moved for
leave to brmg in a bllt for the more eftecta&l
establishment and regulation of markets in municipal districts.
Dr. MACKAY seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD said he did not mean to oPPOse th.
motion, but would remioo the hon. member th.t
the provisions contained in his bill were included
in the Municipal Bill of the Government, a draft
of whicb he held in his hand ; and which in
answer to the member for Ballarat, he had 'stated
the Government meant to introduce, bue Bot
that session, owing to the pressure of business.
Mr. LEVEY sa:d he put hi, motion on the
paper, understandinll that pressure of busine.
would not allow the Government to bring forward
their MuniCipalities Bill that sessioD.
The motion was carried, and the bill was read
a first time.
The second reading was appointed for Tuesday
next.
The House adjourned at twenty· five minutes
to ten o'clock unul four o~clock on the followinl
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SIXTY-FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MARCH
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at a
quarter· past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
LEA.YE OF A.BSENCE TO MEMBERS.
Mr. FAW KNER moved.. That no leave of absence be granted to any
member, or members, of the Council during the
remaining portion of the present session:'
The hone member observed that he was led to
bring forward this resolution by the last appbcation for leave of absence. Already there were
three hon. members under leave of absence in
Great Britain, and he heard that similar applications would be made on the part of three other
hone members; but if they allowed membersthe best members-to absent themsel~esday after
dllY, they would only bring themselves into discredit, and the House would cease to be a
component part of the Legislature, from the
fact that it would not have the confidence of the
community at large. The House had confided
. to it the power, not only of controlling the de•
ciaions which might be come to in another place,
but of restraining the (Jovemor himself, if cir.
cumstances rendered the proceeding necessary;
but that power, to be properly managed, must
.. be manawled by the full Council, and not by a
fraction of the body. He would suggest that
every hone member who desired leave of absence,
in order to visit Great Britain, should 1/:0 before
his constituents and state his wish, and if they
choae to re-elect him under such circumstances,
well and good.
Mr. POWER fully concurred with Mr. Fawkner·. observations. Indeed. be had all along
supported the principle embodied in the resolution.
He admitted that he had departed from it in
askiDII: leave of absence for Mr. Bennett, but he
did not do this until he bad first ascertained .that
Mr. Bennett would not again contest an election j
and he thou~ht it better tbat they should dispense for twelve months with the services of so
useful and talented a member than lose him
altogether.
Mr. FAWKNER said he had been asked to
amend the motion, 80 that it might apply to
leave of absence for any lon~er period than one
montb.
Mr. POWER observed, if that were assented
to he had another remark to make. An hone
member (Mr. Kolfe), who had just left for South
Australia, was desi.rous that leave of absence
should be granted to him, but he (Mr. Power)
said it would be unnecessary to make the application. He could not say whether Mr. Rolfe would
be back in a month or not.
The ACTING·PRESIDENT called attention
to the standing order, which directed that no
hone member should be absent for more than one
week without communicating with the President.
nor for more than three consecutive weeks
without the leave of the House.
Mr. POWER said, under these circumstances,
he had to ask tha.t leave 01 absence be granted to
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Mr. Rolfe, who had gone 00 8. visit to South
Australia.
Mr. 8TRACHAN opposed Mr. Pawkner's motion. He considered the lltandiog orders sum·
cient to protect the arrangements of the House
without any sort of extra legW.tion. The motion
was no doubt well meant, \;ut he thought it altogethet' out of place•
Mr. MITC HELL thoa,ht tbe motion altogether unnecessary. He coDlidered that every
appltcation for leave of absence should stand by
itself, and be dealt with onitl.oWD. merits.
M.r. FA WKNER was .tisfted he had discharged his duty in bringing forward the motion,
which would apply only to hon. members who
were proceeding to Great Britain or other distant
places.
The House divided, when there appearedContents
•..
". 9
Non-contents ...
... 9
The ACTING-PRESIDENT voted with the noncontents, and the motion was therefore lost.
Tbe following is the division list :Mr. Cole
- Ooppin
- Degravu

OOITBNfS.
Kr. i'awkner
-

HI(beU

-

Miller

Kr. Power

-

Rober~on

Dr. Wllkie.

~ON·CONTEaT8•

Hr. Fellows
-

J.

Beoty

- as. G.

Heoty

Mr. Keonedy
- Mitchell
- Imachan

1Ir. 80tberlan
-

Tbomson
Vaughan.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that, at the next
sitting, he should move for a call of the Houae
for Wednesday, the 2nd April, to consider ee....
tain money bills.
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY SA.LB
BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS moved the suspension of 80
much of the sta.ndingorders as would prevent the
passing of this bill through more than one I\tage
on the sa.me day. The immediate object of the
motion was tha~ the bill might pass tbrough the
House on that occasion. The bill, beiog a private
measure, had met with the usual treatment whioh
su}h bills received in the other branch of the
Legislature; and if no opposition were offered to
it in the Council, it would pau thia House in Ihe
same manner as a public bul. He might .tate,
as a reason for pressing forward the meuure with
unusual ~peed, tbat the Melbourne and Suburban
Railway Company was in a state of hopele88
iosolvency. Tbe object of the measure was
to relieve the company of their property, and
en,ble them in a certain manner to proVIde a fund for paying a composition on
the numerous debts to which they were liable.
The company had expended a large 8Um of
money, consisting, not only of capital, but also
of money borrowed on bonds, and amountillg to
something like '£115,000. The sum which would
be sufficient, according to arrangement, to pay
the sums due to the creditors was ,£46,000 ; and
on the recflipt of this composition the creditors WJ\l'd forego all claims on the com-
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pany. It had been arranged, therefore, that
the plant and other property of the com·
pany should be offered for sale, either by
auction or tender, and that the reserve price
upon the whole should be £46,000. If the pro·
perty were bought by any members of the
public, it would be bought subject to the
bonds which represented the money borrowed
by the existing company. If no members
of the public came forward and offtlred a
larger sum than £46,000 the concern would be
offered to the bondholders themselves, who would
take it in lieu of the bond debts, and would have
to und£riake the payment to the creditors of a
sum not less than £46,000. For the security of
the creditors, the bill contained a clause proYiding that the purchasers of the company were
to see that the creditors were paH, and requiring
them to take reoeipt& in each case. He miJZht
add that the arrangement on which the bill
was founded would be in force only for another
eleven daya. The bargain was contingent and
conditional on this bill's obtainlDg the Royal
assent within a period which would expire in
about the time named; and, therefore, if the
bill did not pass very rapidly the whole arrangement would pouibly fall through, and the share·
holders would have nothing, unless there happened to be a surplus after paying the various
creditors 208. in the pound, which was not at all
likely.
Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion.
After an observation from Mr. FAWKNBR, the
motion was agreed to.
Mr. FELLOWS then moved that the bill be
read a second time.
This was carried without opposition.
The House then resolved itself into committee,
when the whole of the clauses (forty-five in number) were agreed to. Progress was reported, the
report was adopted, and the bill was then read a
third time and passed.
The House adjourned at four minutes to five
o'clock until Tuesday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes
past four o'clock.
PETITIONS.

NOTICBS OP MOTIONS.

Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would move for leave to bring in a bill to simplify
the transfer of land; and that the second readiDg
of the bill be made an order of the day for Thursday, the 27th March, taking precedence of other
bUBlDesS on that day.
Mr. DENOVAN gave notice that on Tuesday
he wuld move for a select committee to inquire
into the practicability of carrying a supply of
water from the Coliban into Sandhurst and Castlemaine.
Mr. L. 1... SMITII ~ave notice that, to-mQ!!ow.
he would move for leave to bring in a bill
amend the FiRheries Act.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that, to-morrow, he
would move that the case of the widow of the late
Mr. Ryan,of the Survey Department, be referred
to the committee appointed to inquire intosimilar
claims for compensation.
PRINTING COHMITTBB.
Mr. M'LELLAN laid upon the table the seventeenth report of this committee.
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THE COLIBAN W A.TER SCHBHB.

Mr. TUCKER asked the hone the Commilsioner of Public Works if he had any objection
to produce to the House all plans that had been
sent to the Government relating to the scheme Qf
supplying the Castlemaine and Sandhurst districts with W81e' from thE' Coliban; also, if tbe
Government were prepared to offer a suitable
bonus for the best plan t He did so because he
bad been one of the first to originate the scheme;
and, he might add, he held in his hand a
report favourable to the scheme from Mr. Brady,
who was a practical engineer, and who said it
would not cost half the sum the Commissioner of
Putllio WorkR ha(f stated.
Mr. JOBNSTON replied that the Government
had not received any plan in connexion with the
works.
Mr. TUCKER understood that thelplan Wat
sent to the engineer· in-cbief.
BRIDGE OVER RED HILL CREEK•
Mr. DON begged to ask the hone the President of the Board of Land and Works if the
certificate attestinll' the completion of the bridge
over the creek at Red Bill, Mount Blackwood.
had been received at the office of the Commi&Bioner of Roads and Bridges; and, if 10, would
he state the reason why the money had not beeD
paid! Since he bad put the notice OD the paper
he had reason to believe that the certifica e wall
rather a progress one than for the completion of
tbe work, and he would ask the question in thM
sense.
Mr. JOHNSrON laid that a progren oertift.
cate had been received yesterday for a payment
of £41 211., and it had been forwarded to the
Treasury.

Mr. VERDON prelPnted a petition from Roman
Catholics of Wdliamstown against the ?ond and
Srd c/ausel in connexion with tbe educational vote.
Mr. R4HSAY presented a petition from 300 in·
dividuals reliding in and about the Welshman's
Reef, Tarrengower, against any land bIll which
did not provide for free selection before survey to
the extent Cif 360 aorel for every individual in the
colony, and for the subdivision of the squatters'
runs. These petitions were ordered to be laid
APPOINTMENTS
upon the table.

IN

CONNEXION WITH

TBB

RAILWAYS.
NOTICE O:F QUESTION.
Mr. HOUSTON, in the absence of his hone
Mr. HUMFFRAY gave notice that he would friend tbe member for WiHiamstown, would
ask the MlDiater of Justice what progress had ask the hon. the Commissioner of Public Worb
been made in oodifying the various mining lawl, if, in filling up the appointments created by the
in accordance with a vote previously arrived at by openinll up of the railways. tbe Government had
the Houae~
found it neoeuary to paIS over officers already iD
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the Railway Department; and, if so, if the Government had been compelled to take this course
because the officers already in the service were
undeservinj[ of or nnftt for promotion?
Mr. JOHNSTON bad to inform the hon. member that in these appointments due attention was
being p"id to the claims of competent officers
already in the employ of the Government. He
had communicat.ed with the Commissioner of
Railways on t.he subjec', and in no case where
an officer entit.led to promotion was competent
had another perRon been placed over his head,
and the same course would be followed here·
after: And certainly none of these appointments
had been, or were being, made from political
motives.
THE PENSIONS COMMITI'EE.
Mr. MOLLISION moved that the na.me of
Mr. Gatty J ones should be placed upon this
committee. in room of Mr. Gillespie, who had
resilzned bis seat in the House.
The mot.ion waB acceded t.o.
A CORRECTION.
Mr. O'SHANASSY desired to make a correction of an error which had been made in the
report of his remarks on the educa.tion vote on the
prevIous evening. In '1 he A rgu8 of this morn109 he was made to say, in etr~ct. that Dr. Gould,
Dr. Perry, and Dr. Cairns were in favour of the
amalgamation of the two boards. Now, he had
not 6aid that. What he did say wall, that Dean
Macartney and Dr. Ca.irnl!, who might be comidered the representatives of the two boards, were
in favour of the amalgamation of those boards.
DISTILLA.TION BILL.
Mr. JOBNSTON sa.id that, in the absence of
his hon. collealo:.ue Mr. M'Mabon, he would
lubmit the motion standing in that gentleman's
name, namely: n That this House will, on Friday next, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to consider
the propriety of adopting the following resolulions :- rhat it is expedient to make further provision for t.he regula~ion of distillation in the
colony of Victoria. That a bill be brought in for
the above purpose,"
The motion was acceded to.
BEPORT OF REFRESHMENT-ROOMS COMMITTEE.

Mr. FRAZER did not know whether he was
now in order in bringing up the report of this
oommittee; but with the leave of the House he
would do 10, aa it was desirable that it should be
adopt.ed at early as p088ible. The report recom·
mended that the tender of James Walsh for the
Parliamelltary stables for six months be accepted j
and that in consequence of the abolition of his
office, the case of James Taylor be taken into
COllsideration. It also recommended t.hat the
rule with regard to 1 he admission of strangers to
the members' refreshment· rooms should be stringently enforced. He would now simply move
that the HouBe adopt the report.
Mr. 8NODGRASS seconded the motioa.
Mr. SERVICE was glad that the report h~
been brought up; but he thought the only way
in which to prevent the presence of strangers in
the refreshment and smoking rooms was to de&&oh a con8table to attend to that duty. At pre·
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'sent strangers were constantly to be aeen in both
of these room!!.
lIr. SNODGRASS believed that arranaements
were contemplated which would sucoessfu11y exclude s rangers.
After a few words from Mr. L. L. SMIrK,
Mr. ASPINALL suggested that the best way
of meeting the d,ffi(lulty would be to follow the
course adopted in the Eoglish Parliament, where
there was a special room into which members could
introduce strangers. It would be unpleasa.nt if
members had not the power of showing Clvili'y to
their friends or strangers by introducing tuem
to and converldng with them in any room in the
building.
Mr. DUFFY s"id the hon. and learned member wa.s mista.ken in sUf'posing that there was a
I!pecia.l room set aside for strangers in the House
of Common~. Tha.t was not so; but. there was a
room into which strangers could I e introduced
by members. He would not have had any objection to the introduction of a stranger by a
member into the refreshment-rooms, but f~r ..
ruling of the Speaker,- in which he must say, he
did not agree,-that the refreflhment·rooms were
not in tbat part of the building which was protected by Parliamentary privilege. If fiuch was
the case, however, it certainly was objectionable
that strangers should have access to these
room".
Dr. EVANS would ask whether there was any
question bffore the House?
The tiPEAKER.-The report of the Refreshment-rooms Committee was before the House.
and an hon. member had asked leave to bring
it up.
Dr. EV ANS had considerable objection to one
or two of the proposals in the report. and in a
fuller House he believed it would meet. with
more opposition.
He did not t.hink the
provisioll regarding the exclusion of stran~ers
wa.s stringent enough; and he himself had suffered considera.hle annoyance from thdr presence.
He wished especially to Ilee a much more stringent arrangement made, for the reason that the
time milZht come When the House might, in
part, be composed of men whom it would be more
unwise than at present to trust with the r:ght
of introducing strangers. (CC Hear, hear j" and
•• Oh,")
Mr. DO~ believed that the time spoken of by
the hon. member would never come. He did
not believe tha.t any persons would be returned
as members of that Bouse who would be & dilJgrace to it, nor, taking away the high learning
a.nd Parliamentary experience of the hon. and
learned Postmaster· General, waa he sure that
any members had ever been returned who were
not able to stand on an equal footing with that
hon. gentlema.n. At all eventlil, the people
would always prevent any less respectable man
from belDg a member of Parliament. He (Mr.
Don) most cordialJy agreed with the views of the
hon. and learned member for East Geelong on
this subject.
'
Mr. HEALES objected to proceeding with t.he
consideration of this report, because it was
bro.ught forward in an un business-like way.
Strong remarks respecting the report bad been
made by certain bono memben, towards whom it
would only be fair that they should have an
; opportunity of informing themselves thoroughly
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on the matter, and also of knowinll: when the
question would be brought forward. Hesnggested
that the buslDesa should be called on in the re·
gular way.
Mr. F RAZER, when he moved the adoption of
the rt'port, did not expect that it would be anything else than a matter of form, so little had be
expected oPPoRi,ion. The propositioD!! contained
in the report were very simple. Mr. Taylor had
originally bad charge of the Parliamentary stables
at a salary, and the additional emolument of
fees, according to a fixed tariff. This W88 found
to be not enou~h, and complamt being made to
the committee, tenders were called for, and that
of Mr. Walsh, who proposed to be repaid by a
tariff of fees and tbe use of the stable!l, was
ac~epted. Mr. Taylor was thu8 put out of em·
ployment, and he having been a Civil servant his
o&lle was recommended to the favourable consideration of the Government. This could be
hardly called unfair. The only other proposition
which ~med to excite a diff..rence of opinion
W808 the ~xcluRion of strangers from the refreshment room. This, he thought, could be easily
managed if all hon. members agreed to it. At
the same time, he thought a portion of the news·
paper room might be set apart and opened to
members and rheir friends. As the wish of the
House appeared to be against a discussion of the
matter that afternoon, he would willin~ly withdraw it, only that hi8 seconder was unwilling to
CODsent to such a course.
Mr. SNODGRASS said he objected to the
motion's beinll withdrawn after it had been before I
the House so long.
Mr. O'SHANASSY proposed that the debate
be adjourned till the following day week, when it
should be finally disposed of.
This was all reed to, and the debate was adjourned accordingly.
SUPPLY.-EDUCATIONAL ESTIMATES.

Tbe House then went into Committtee of
Supply.
Mr. HAINES proposed first to c'loIl the a tention of the House to the votes for education. The
House bad, on the last occasion tbis subject was
before them, ca.rried an amendment by which the
first i'em on the scheme for distribution- viz.
£4,100 for sall'ries and departmental contin.
gencies of the National Board-was reduced by
balf, and made to apply only to the first balf of
the present year. He should now move the APpropriation of the other amounts 808 they originally stood, leavin/ot it to bono memberll on the
other side of the HouAe to move tbeir reduction
to a sitqilar scale. If this was done he should
not raise a deba.te on the matter, but tacitly
accept the amendment, reserving to himself at
the IIame time the ril(ht when the resolutions
pa.ssed in committee were reported to the Hou8e
of asking hone members to re-consider the ma·ter~
He now moved that £30,900 be appropria,'ed a.;;
lIalariea to the teachers in connexion with the
National Board.
Mr. BEALE3 moved, as an amendment, that
this sum he reduced to £15,450.
Mr. SERVICE hl\d an additional amendment
to propose, whicll would have an Effect to which
he had alluded theofher night-viz. the addition
to thel motion of words "setting forth the
opinion of t.he committee that the sum appro.
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priated to the National Board should be increased.
while that appropriated to the Denominational
Board should be decreased." There W808 a very
simple way of doing thi8- viz. by increasing
the amount proposed in the amendment to
£17,200. The total sum he proposed to add
to the vote for the National Board for tbe
year was £3,500, which would bring it up to
the amount voted last year; but 808 it had been
determined that only half the tohl amount.
should be voted, he had halved his propoaed
addition, and added it to the half of the total &8
it stood in the orIginal motion. 0 her hone members were in favour of a still further increase, but
on the present occa8ion he proposed to oonfioe
himself to an increase wbicll would make tbe
total amount voted equal to that voted last year,
because several hone members had promised him
their support if he went no further; at the same
time he reserved to himself the right of voting
for any higher sum that might be proposed. He
found that at the present moment the National '
Boa.rd had somewhere about ninety or ninety-two
8chool8 which it was not able to a'lsist, and to aid
which would require about £7,000, an amount
equal to the education of about 3,000 children,
Tnus it would be seen that, by agreeing to the increase, the House would not be voting money
away blindly, for the National Board would be
able to spend it most advantageously. He would
point out one other view of the case in support of
his amendment. Last year the House had increased the vote to the National Board by decreasing that to the' Denominational Board, for
the express purpose of testifying that one board
should be encouraged and the other discouralted.
It would, &herf'fore, be going back from that
position if the National Board were this year to
receive one penny less than last year. and this
was one good reason why he pressed his point on
the present occasion.
Mr. HEALES thought it due to the committee
that the Government should give its views on the
subjec·.
The Government mu~t surely have
framed their educational Estimates on som"
definite principle (Mr. O'Stlanassy. _cc [Jear,
hear"), and the committee ought to know what
that principle was, so that they migllt knoW'
whether they would be justified in agreeing to
the proposition of the hone member fo. Rlpon.
The only argument that hone member had ad·
duced was one which, unless he (Mr. Heales)
were misinformed- and he spoke from memory
of information which had come to him during his
official career- could be url!'ed with equal propriety and IItrength by the friends of the Denominational Board. If such were the case, hon.
members could hardly be in a position to agree
to the increll.R~.
Mr. HAINES 0pp08ed tbe increaae. The hone
member for Ripon had in his arguments paid no
regard to the number of children educated by the
Denon:inational Board, and had stated fact.
which he was not in a position to support. Nor
did he (Mr. Haines) believe that the National
Board would be able to spend the incrt!ale &8
the committee desired it should. (Hear, hear.)
That board had not spent the increase voted them
last year 808 had been expected by Parliament,
and the hone member for Castlemaine, who had
last year been the instrument of obtaining that
inorease, had admitted as much. When he (M.r.
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HaiDea) understood this, he felt tbat tbat increase
had been obtained uDder false pretences1hougb he hardly liked to use so harsh a
word-and he was convinced the proposed
increase, if carried, would be no better spent.
Wllen heofound £6,000 bad been expended upon
the establishmeDt of Dew scbools. he asked bow
many sobools sucbla sum would enable the hoard
to briDg into exuteDoe? He did not think it
fair tbat the hon. member should ask for an ad·
ditional sum to be bken away from another
board, which had worked well aDd was unable to
meet t.be applications made to it. I t appeared
that alm08t every ODe agreed as to the desnability of having one board, as notbing could be
more indecent-if be might use such a term than the rivalry wbich existed between tbe two
boards. and tbe contradictory statements made
by eaoh. He could hardly believe tbat OD all
occasioDs the truth was spoken in the reports
of the h 0 boards, as be had read sucb
'opposite statements. If it was merely on that
acCOUDt, he would be glad to see an amalgamalion of the boards. He would even go so
far u to say that the boards should be abolished
..ltogether, and an inspec'or appointed who
ib"uld be responsible for a proper system of education being carried out. He thOllght the hone
member had Dot shown aDY cause wby his
ameDdmeDt should be agreed to. OB the other
hand, the other board was muoh orippled, and
would be more so were the hone member's sugg.tion adopted.
Mr. DON thought tbere were no persons who
performed more arduous duties thall the scboolmasters, and yet all tbe encouragement given to
them wu that in fourteen weeks' time it was
possible that every 8choolmaster in the country
would be brought under the control of be knew
not who, and under a system of which at present
he was ignorant. If it were decided that the two
.ystems should be ama.lg90mated, the teachers
would have time to consider what course they
would take; but now in tbree months' time they
might be in the position of seeing that all that
was done in committee on the previous evening
WNl so much smoke.
He trusted the Treasurer
would abide by his Estimates, and that a full
year's salary would be voted to the teachers.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the member for Ripon
had anived at the conclusion that because the
National Board stated that there had been appli.tions for ninety schools the House should puraue the 8ame course as last year; but lhe ground
upon which the increue was made last year was
Dot ltated by the hone member. The grounds
pot for"ard by the hone member for Casllemaine
were that the model training Ichool for teachers
should be opened, and that increased salaries
.boold be given. What, however, was the mode in
whioh the increase was to be made this year ? Not
that the training schools should be opened again,
and inoreased salanes given. but that ninety new
Ichool. were required in the country. For that
they had the mere statement of lh. member for
Ripon, which was not a material ground to put
before Parliament. Tbe matter should be in·
vestigated more cleaely. And he would now reply
to tbe rfm90lks of the member for East Bourke
Borougbs, and give his reasons for the course he
pursned ; for whilst members of a Government
migbt dUfer in a matter of oonscienoe, every
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member of that Government ahould be IIupplied
witn the fullest information. The National
Board, he found, bad sent in a return of salaries.
From tbe 1st of July, 1860, to the 31st of July,
1861, the amount. wu £12.795 12s. 4d. These
were the salaries for teachers at that
time. In the following six months the
salaries were '£11,542 3s. 4d. Then, in conseqllenoe of the vote to wnich he had alluded.
tile amount from tbe 1st J 1l1y to 31st December
was £14,700, making a total of £26,2423:1. 4d.
The cost of the depaTtment was £4,100, ana that
made the total sum £30,342 3~ 4d. Last year
the amount voted was £38,500, and tbere was a
balance of .£8,000 over and above tbe aotual
amount expended. The Minister of Finance said
tbat some error might arise as the money was
pledged, but according to the return of last year
the salaries were never in excess of £12,000
for the half year, 80 that .£30,000 would be
ample for the year. As regarded the other board.
there were a number of schools the teachers of
which received no salaries whatever. He thought
that information Wall satisfac ory, and was some·
thing more to rely upon tban the broad assertion
of the member for Ripon. He had full information as regarded the Denominational
schools. He found they numbered 868, and that
the salaries amounted to £79,169 Os. 2d. exclusive of allo~ances for night 8chools, bo9olders,
bonuses to pupil teachers. promotions, candidates in training, &c. There were forty-two
schools the teacheraof which reoeived no salaries ;
and he foulld that application was constantly made
to the hon. member for East Bourke Boroughs for
refunding sal9olies, and that hone member thought
it his duty to recommend a supplementary estimate of '£1,100, which was overlooked by the
member for Ripon. The Government bad afterwards taken the number of children eduoated
by the two boards. Under the National system
there were 14,362, in the Denomination schools
receiving support t.here were 35.430, and in the
schools unaided 1,984. Again, £1,000 was repor·.ed to be spent in repairs, but he found only
£500 had been so spent. He was told tbat the
National Board, when they went to the Treasury,
thougbt they had a right to demand in.stalments for the month, and that was the
way to account for that discrepancJ. If
he administered the votes for the present
year he would ask the board to show
the manner of the proposed expenciiture
before they had the monty. He would do
the same with the Denominational Board.
By that means there would be IODle check
on the extravagance of the 8ysteIDL U there
was any information req Ilired witH regard
to the expense of teachini by each board he
would supply it. There were 900 teachers under
the Denominational sy8tem, and 404 under the
National 8ystem. so that there were 1,304 person.
teaching children in this country; the Dumber of
children were 52,000, making forty to each
teacher. That, he thougllt, was not .. very bad
result to arrive at. at this stage of the colony'.
history. There was a large teaching power in the
countryt and the Houae should, therefore.
deal bghtly with it. He mentioned that
to sbow that. although Parliament gave
£125.000 a-year for edu~n, there were a large
number of teacher8, and he believed he wu only
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doing .",.ut justice to them wben he said tb..t
they would favourably compluo with any teachers
in the country. Ho made thORe remr.rks to
show tbat th~ hon. member for Ripon was not
jUlltilied in the sbtements he had made.
Mr. BEALES sa.id he wa.s much obliged to the
hon. member for the Rtatement he ha.d made.
There was one pa.Tt of it which he heard with
much regret, namely, tha.t referrinl! to the £1,000
granted for repa.lrH. His only ohject ID a~kir)g
for that sum wa", tha.t whenever tbey dealt witb
the esta.blishments of a Na ional sy"tem the Legisla.ture wOl1ld \le free to appropriate the property of the N ationa.l Board. Ha.ving found that
board was going 10 ruin, he thought it was in the
interest of the pubhc to keep it in rppair. He
feIt. he had reason to compla.1D that money voted
for a certain purpose was not appropriatl'd to it.
He could not. lay his ba.nds on the minutes he
then made, but be hd.d a strong recollection tha.t
the money was pla.ced under the control <·f toe
board, a8 it was represented to him that it could
be spent more cheaply by them than by the
Government.
Mr. SERVICE said, with regard to the reasons
which the hon. mernb..r for Cal'tlemaine adduced
for the motion which he submittf'd last year, htl
would refer to the speech!'!' as made by that
hone member. In pa.ge 624 of Hansard for
last 8ession, the hone m.:mber was reported to
say" There was one other reason in favour of hi8
argument-Damely, that in every towDship where
there were DenomlDa.tional Elchools, there were
first the Protestant, then the Catholic. and then
other schools springing up; and the only way t.o
put a stop to such a. sl'stem was that whICh he
proposed."
On looking to the end of the discm:;sion he found
the hone member's argument wound up in a few
lines :-" Mr. Heales said the discus~ion had
aS8umed an aspect very dIfferent from tbat with
wbich it commenced. Hon. members now seemed
to irnllU'int' ,hat if they 8ucceeded in transferrinl/
this £5,000 they would increase the schools of the
;National Board by that amount.
LIe (Dr.
Macadam) wi8hed to explain. I1i8 amendment
was made with & view of meetinlZ the immeulatf'
a.nd plell8ing difficulties of the National Board, and
of preventing the board from being obliged to di8pense wi~h several schools the names of which
were given in the report. It wa.s also made with a
view of preventing a reduction of five per cent.
on the salaries of teachers, and for rel;toring to
the teachers the house accommoda.tion of which
they had been deprived by a former vote, apd to
keep up .. proper model school in this city."
The few reasons he assigned were not all, as
other hon. membeJs argued 8·rongly in favour of
the transfer-one member sayi[)g that if there
was to be only one sY8tem he would vote for it,
and another gentleman saying that he loolled 011
the motion a8 & warning to the Dtnominational
Board to set its house in order. It was not a qut 8tion whether the Denominational Board taught a
larger number of scholars or otherwille than the
National Board, unle88 it was intended that equal
countenance should be given to both. His chIef
objeot by his motion was to force the Government to do away with the DenominatIOnal
.yatem, by every year reducing the vote for it.

The denominational schools were not merely
flcbools, but were also used as places of worship.
The buildinl!8 for the national schools were not,
genera.lly speakinlr, such as they ought to be, as
a proof of which he mil!ht nfer to the dilapidated
~tllote of the NationaL school at Emerald Bill.
~tfort8 had been made there to raise localllub~criptions to repair the schools, but unles8 those
eff.JrtR were supplemented by a grant from the
National Board they could not be successful.
He WlS prepar!'d to add words to the aml'ndment.
to the effect· hat 1\ portion, if not the whole, of the
arlrlitional £2500 proposed to be given to the
~ational Bflllrd, should be set aparr. for building
new schools, or assisting to build them, or re·
pairing old ~p.hoolil.
Mr. N .XO~ supported Mr. Service's amendmen t , and coocurred with the arguffit:nts whi(:h
the hon. membel had urgtd in favour of it.
U there Were to be one "ystem of education
adopted, it was necessary tha.t the IIrant to the
Denominational Board 8hould be reduced l'ear
by year, or the House would never arrive &t a.
tinal set lement of the question. The Chief
Secretary stared last eveniolZ that, without a8sistance from the public purse, the National
~yHt .. m
would fall to the • round in a
month; but he (\ir. Nixon) had quite as
lIood grounds for stating that the Denominational "ys· em would fall ~o the j!round in a
month unless it WHe also supported by state
aid. If a prderence were to be given in favour
of one R~SLem, it ought to be in favour of the
National "ys:em, because the supporters of that
systt m were entbmdasts-tbey believed honesly
and slIJcerely in their S}steUl, and were v.illing
to carry It forward, even a' a ~acri6ce to themselveR. But were the Denominationalists influenced
by the same motiVt's" With regard to the exce~8 of
denomi national over national l>choolH, he thouj!ht it
was to be accouu ed for by the fact that denomina.tionalscho(J1s were built for churches and chapels,
a.s well as for schools. For the reasolls he had
Hated, all well as for others which he thought it
unneceHRary to mention, he should vote for the
amfndment.
Mr. HAINES wi8hed to correct one or two
unin entional misrepresentations which had
been me.dtl hy Mr. S~rvlCe.
The hon. member
assumed that all persons who were in favour of the
denominational education, desired tha.~ the two
board~ should be continued. That, however, was
not correct, for he (llr. Haines) as & denominationalitlt was not opposed to the establi~hment of
one board. Another erroneOU8 impres8ion which
seemed to be entertained was, that the National
f.ystem of educ~tion lD this colony was the onl"
pos!lible radonal systf'm. (Mr, Service - " No.' )
The hone member for Ripon and Hampden
might not think so, but from speech.,.
which had been delivered on a formq
occasion, it would appl'ar that such an
impression, did exist, and it ought to be removed. Many people would be in favour of •
National system who ndght be tota.lly opposed to
the N"tionalsystem in opl'ration in this colony.
That "ystem was first arlopted in Ireland, and
was originated by the Earl of Derby (then Lord
StanleYl, but it bad ceased altogether to be a.
National system there; at all events, the achools
had become denomiuational. Supposing, therefore. the House pla.ced th~ whole of the educa.-o
~ I'
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tion under the direotion of the Na.tional Boa.rd,
he did not think that would affect the Denominat.ional system very much, because in Ireland it
had been found that the same syfiltem had mer/led
into a Denomina.tional 8Y8tem. The mem ber for
Ripon and Ba.mpden was consequently fillhting
a shadow; and if he 8ucceeded in gt;tting one
system, it would not he the present National
.. ,stem. If it were proposed to have a general
National system, entirely secular, exc1udi(lg ro·
ligillu8 teaching altollether, many persons would
be in favour of it. (Hear. hear.) He preferred
the schools should be as at present, but when the
proper time arrived for the suhject to receive
that larger consideration which l~ required, he
should be found. although a Denominationalist,
in lavour of one RYlltem in place of two.
Mr. J. T. S \11TH characterised the amend·
ment as equivalent to an act of repudiation on
the part of the 8tate. The hone member for
Ripon and Hampden, however, was mistaken if
he thought the HouFe would force the pubhc to
accept a 8ysl em of education wanting the ereatest
and grandest ingredient of education- religious
instruction. He ("r. Smith) had, perhaps, had
more experience with the educational sysrem in
connexion with denominational schools than any
of, or even than half of, the members of the
House; and he took a special interest in the
subject, because he obtained his own education
at a denominational school. Mr. Service ought
to define what he meant by a National IlYlltf m.
If he meant secular insruction, he (Mr.
Smith) was opposed to it; but if religiou8
instruction were included, he 1I'ent along
with the hone member. Th08e who had con·
scieDtious scruples, or rather, he would say, fixed
principles-who believed tha.t the Bible WIl.8 the
foundation of our faith-believed that, if they
were to train their children as they ought to be
trained, they must make religion the ground-work
of their education. What eVidence had tbe people
generally IOven asto which systemof education they
pfefprred by the money they had themselves con
tributed! He believed that many men, \\holle
ideas were liberal compared with Mr. Service's,
had, while they preferred the National lIystem,
,,110 lent the other system a helpinJC hand. The
hone member would never succped in reducing
the Denominational grant to £5,000 a year; and
if there were any danger of such a motion being
carried, the public would arouse themllelves, and
briof[ an amount of influence ~o bear which would
·induce hone members to reject the proposition.
Would hon. members aay that per force he mUllt
send his child 1;0 a .chool which ldt tbe religious
ins ruct.ion to be imparted at home? How 11'11.8 he,
a man engalled in public duties frequently to a
late hour of the night, to impart suitable religious
instruction to his child? And it should b", re·
membered, apart from the interference of mere
worldly engall"ements, that it WII.8 not every man,
however clever he millht he, who had the faculty
to impart reli"ious instruction profitably to the
youthful mind. He Ilubmitted that if hon.
members resolv:ed that religion should not be
part of the everyday instruction in the public school they would violate the feelings
of three· fourths of the population of the colony.
It might be laid that sufficient secular knowledge
was not imparted, bnt this could be remedied,
without causiDg the other and more important
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branch of educa.tion to remain unt1one. He did
not think it neces~l\ry that there should be two
boa.rds. There, however, appeared to be cc the
rub:' The real ques·ion was, who were the persons to form the board of management for one
undivided sy~tem? He objec ed to be a party to
any act repudiatinl!; any ob~igations entered iuto
by the s' ate wit.h the teachers. He was for
voting the full sum for this year, being of
opinion tbat the member for Eut Bourke
Boroughs could tben brin~ forward bis
motion. By this arranjO(ement timely notice
would be given tbat tbe two sYlltems were to end.
As it was, he (Mr. Smitb) objected to have
thrust down his throat a "ystem which 10tlJe
called "national," but which he called Cl excluAively partiaL"
Mr. RICHARDSJY could not vote for the
amendment. He thought it would be bet er to
take the division of the previous night as applying to the remainder of the irems. If it were
found i~practicable to bring in a bill of the
character shadowed forth by the member for
East Bourke Boroullhs, he should vote for the
sa.laries fOT the remlliniDj!" portion of the year.
Mr. K. E BRODRIBB objected to an~,tbing
like tampering with the educational question.
He regretted that the committee consented, and
that the Government were compellerl to accept,
t.he amendment of the member for East Bourke
Boroughs-that the educa.tional vote 8hould be
taken for six months only.
He conceived that
that was not the wa.y 01 di"p08in~ of a que8tion
which required to be dealt with in a calm, dis·
passionate, and unprejudicerl spirit.
He regretted that the member for Ripon, had now propORed-without hrin/ling forward a Ilingle tittle of
evidence to prove that the one Ilystt'm WIl.8 more efficient than the other, or thatone oo90rd performed
its duty better than the other-a rellolution to
take from one board RO much money, and hand
it over to the otber.
He concurred, to some
extent, wiLh the member for We8't Bourke-tt>at
it approached repudiation. SQmebody must
"uffer. An;;I here he would a"k what would be
the effec~ It, night after night, Governmen, were
met with an oppositioill of this kiof'? The mem·
ber for Ripon propoAed, the previous night, to
take away from the Government the dealing with
one of the mOllt important and complicated ques·
tions that could come before a Legi8lature,
namely, the transfer of real property, although
Il.!lllured that the Government had taken tbat
question into their hands, and tba.t they intended
to deal with it; and now the hoon. member, in
perfect comiRtency with his previous conduct,
proposed to ta.ke this educational ques'ion out of
the hands ortheGovernmtont. Althoughaprofessed
mpporter of the Government, and 8itting behind
the Government, the hon. member proposed
entirely to reverse that which true Government
conceived to be a safe and propel!' policy at the
present time in re/.rard to anorther most im·
portant question. If the hon. member was to
have a roving commission of th.at l~ind if he
WII.8 to deal with a large and important question
wi hout any rellponsibility wbatewer, Parliamen·
tary government would become a farce. He ob·
jected altollether to an hone mlllmber, untram'
melled wiTh the cares and relllponsibilities of
office, taking such questions out (of the hands of
the Ministry, and }et putting hiDnself forward u
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.. supporter of the Ministry. If the member
for Ripon or the House disagreed with the
Ministry. either in their composition as perllons
or in the policy which they brought forward. let
there be a distinct vote of want of confidence
brought forwa.rd; but no Government having
any self respect. and havin~ a due regard to the
responsibilities of tbeir position. would consent.
night after night. to abdicate their functions on
the motion of gentlemen. who could so act with
perfect impunity beca.use the proceeding im·
pOlled no responsibilities upon them. He (Mr.
Brodribb) hoped the House would vote for the
continuance of the eXisting arrangement for six
months.
Mr. SERVICE observed that it always hap·
pened that the subject which might be before
the House was the most important that could
possibly be conceived. (Lau~hter.) The last
speaker had given him a sort of redected rebuke,
because he happened on this. as on some other
occasiona, to difftlr. not from the Government,
bu·, froDllOme members of the Government. The
member for S&. KIlda. appeared to think
that. because he servilely adolJted the proposal
of ,he Govern'llent, he wasen itled to rebuke him
(Mr. Service), a professed supporter of the Govern·
ment, for not acceptiilg their views on all occasions.
He tbought the rebuke came with a bad grace
from the hon. member. especially as it wa.s in
reference \0 a subject which the Chief Secretary
himself had declared to be a question of con·
science. With respect to the question before the
Hou8e. he did Dot think that members who had
alwaYII vO'ed in a particular manner were to
be compelled to chauge their way of voting
simply because they lIat upon that side of the
House or the other. He would add. that nothing
that could be said by any hon. member would
change the COurse 'Which he chose to follow.
because he always followed the course which he
believed to be right. As regarded the allusion
to what jhe had done on the previous evenin!!.
he was !lot sure that the hon. member (Vir. K.
E. Brodribb) was not one of tho~e who were
pledged supporters of the measure he sought to
wtroduce.
Mr. M'LELLAN believed that the member for
Ripon was acting strictly in accordance with wha.t
he believed to be right. and be was sorry to be
compelled to difft!r from him on this occasion. lIe
could not consent to the propopal1o take away a
portion of the vote from one board and give It 10
another at that late period of the year. He had
voted against the motion of the h:lD. ruembt:r
(Dr. Macadam) last year. and he would be obliged
to vote against the amendment of the member for
Bipon.
Mr. SNODGRASS entirely disapproved of the
cour&e taken by the member for Ripon. and he
t.hought the hon. member altogether mistook his
position in the House. The hoo. member ought
to sit upon the other side of the House, and he
had no doubt the occupants of the other benches
would be glad to see him there. (A memberU No." Laughter.)
The wisest course the hon.
member could now follow would be to withdraw
the amendment.
Mr. GRAY thought the hon. member would do
well to withdraw the amendment for ,he present;
and he must see that tha.t was the prevailing feeliag of the House.
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Mr. DENOVAN entirely concurred in the ramarks of the member for ROOney; and hoped to
see the amendments withdrawn.
Mr. SERVICE. to save time. would have DO
objection to withdraw his amendment. He had
never dreamt that the question was to be cODsidered one of opposition to or support of the Government. until he heard it 80 considered in the
House.
~r. ASPIN ALL objected to the withdrawal
of the amendment •. under the circumstanoes; and
would ask it they were to come there night after
night to hRten 10 disculIsions If the objectsofthem
were simply to be withdrawn after the discus.ions
were over? lie contended that the hon. memo
ber had no right to keep them there diaoupin~-as he ha.d done on the previous eveD'
Ing - motions. and then withdraw them
when he found that he had not support
enough to carry thpm. He, for one, would
not consent to this continual system of feeling hit
position on the part of the hon. member; and
although he might not be allowed to make the
remark with re~ard Ito others. he. at least. would
not be made a fool of evening after evening in
that way. It was no doubt true that the queBtion •
W311 an open one with the Government. so far as
reltarded a bill; bur. the hon. mem~r was
doaling with the quesion as placed on the Estl'
mates. and upon that course the Government
were agreed. and he would decidedly object to
these constant probings at the GovernQlent and
the House. The hon. member was shown
on the prtviou8 evening that he had begun a law
reform with bad law. and he wanted. seemingly.
to make a similar mistake with reference to this
question. He hoped the hon. member would he
shown from all Sides of the House Ihat he could
not go on making these experiments upon the
Hou!le night afr.er night. Was the House. be
would ask. never to settle a' question unlil the
member for ~ipon had ascertained by questions
of thiS kind the actual amount of support he
could count upon in the House 1 And was the
whole educational system to be thrown into a
state of chaoll simply at his dictation?
Mr. HOOD was not a supporter of the memo
ber for Kipon. but he would like to see justice
done to him. and there WIWI no reason for saying
that the hon. member would be the cause of the
whole eQucational s}st.em being thrown into.
state of chaos. At all events. th" ameudment
of the hon. member for Ripon was a tfldiDg
improvemt'nt. if it only gave the National School
I teachers a little more salary during the next sis
; months.
Mr. HEALES -It takes salary from one sei
and givt'8 it to another.
Mr. Jt)lINSrON could not agree with the
hon. member for East Geelong in objecting to
the withdrawal of the mO'ion of the hon. membt!r for Ripon. The whole affair was llnfortunate. but a blow had been inflicted on National
educatIOn in t,his country by the hon. member for
Ea.st Bourke Boroughs which that hon. member
would shortly see reascn to regret. He (Mr.
Johostoo) would Dot. however. have risen to
speaK. at all. except to explain away some of the
statements made by the hon. Cbief St!cretary and
the hon. Trea.surer. in which those hon, members
were quite mistaken. The hon. Chief Secretary
had urged that the National Board had
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more money tban it required; in fact,
that it had still a large balance to its credit;
but the explanation of this was, that those statements had been based on tbe I wo labt half yearly
reports, whereas the audit commisllioners had
lately insisted upon the accounts of the board
being closed on December 3t instead of January
3t; and the result was, tb .... · the rt'ports (lnLY accounted for t'lt:ven months'salaries. Thus the
balance wag made up partly of these unpaid salarie8, and partly of amounts voted for Ihe aid of
many country ~cbool8, the money being re ained
pending the raising of an equal sum in the district interested. The money thuII idle could Dot
be placed to the credit of the board; and, in
reali·v, the board had no balance in its favour at
all. Even if i had, I'urely the fact woulc. redound
to its credit, rather than be something to it!> oisfavour, when the Denominational Board was
known to have applied frequently to the
House for
.£10,000 and
£5,000 at a
time to dear it from debt.
These facts
would show bow unjust had been tbe charges
brought agains,. the board; and he could not belp
altam referring to the ruinou8 £offect the motion
'of the hon_ member for [he East Bourke Boroughs
would have upon the N ationll.l Board. The
money voted would prevent them payinl( their
lIalaries even for the six months, for, upon the
IItrength of the £5,000 voted last y~ar, they had
opened fif y new schools, which Iht'y would now
havetoclose, or else the teachers' sa.larie~ mmt he
made lower still. He was Dot ~oing to argue tha.t
the Denominational Board should be robbed for
the sake of the N a ional Boarel, but bot h the
friends and the opponents of the latter system
would suffer materially by the motion of the ho-no
member for East Bourke Boroughs. If the hon.
member'8 b:lI were not passed in I ime, the
tea.chels, as a body, would have to look out for
Qther Employmen' ; but he douhted if that bill
would become law at all, for from what
he had heard of it, he believed it would
amalgamate the boards, and at the same
time perpetuate in reality the Denominational
lIystem. The hon. 'rreaslJrer had said that the national sy~tem had broken down in Ireland. There
was a. good deal of truth in thM statement, but
what was the cause of the fact but that the varied
interests existin~ in that country made it impos'
lIible to appoint mixed local boards. BUlh a
difficulty never existed in this country, and the
hon. member's argument therefore at ollce fell to
the ground. There was not a national IIchool lD
the colony that did not possess a mixed board.
Mr. DUFFY asked why the difficulty existed
in Ireland?
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that in some cases in
Ireland only one man could be got to act,
and it was of DO con8equence how msny could
come forward aB patron8 if only one would
act. He would (lnly pay one thing more, which
wa!1, that the offer of the hon. member for
Ripon to withdraw his 000 ion relieved him (Mr.
Johns:on) from a Ilreat difficulty and di~agreea.ble
position, and if the bono membf'r for East Geelong compelled a division, he hoped the hon.
member for Ripon wculd meet the case by voting
wit.h the Government.
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(Mr. Service) divided the House w:th the 8Upport
of two members with as much pJeS8ure as though
he had twenty supporters. In one SE.'DSe he
should feel reliev . d if the motion vere pressed to
a division, for he was alwa)s glad when the votes
of hon. members on such sut..jecti were duly recorded.
Mr_ FRANCI3 requested tbe hon. member for
Ea.llt Geelonl! to withdraw his oljection to the
withdraw:ll. In explanation of nis support to
the motion of the hon. member for the East Bourke
Borough!! ou a preceding evening, he would now
say that, if that hon. memer did not succeed in
carr}ing his educatIOn bill through Parliament
before Ilix months were out, he would willingly
vote for the salaries for the other six months
- (hear, heaT)· so that none of the teachers need
fet'l the smallest alarm. He felt it to be hiS duty
to vote against the motion of the hon. member
for Rlpon; but he did not think that. hon. gentleman had been fairly treated, eitber by the
hon. Attornt'y-General or the hOD. and learned
member for East Geelong, because he felt compelled by h\t~ constitutional energies to take a
certain bill in hand.
Mr. VERDO~, in reply to the insinuations
which had neen thrown out, to the eff~c" that he
had been seeking to make pc,litical ('apital, would
reply that he had supported the motion of the
hon. member fClr the Ea.st Bourke Borough8 because he rej.(arded it as a fair lest of the feeling
of the House on national education. He had
conceived and avowed that it was a nect:!ssary
corollary to sucb a 0001 ion that the Government
should introduce an Education Bill, a.nd held the
same oplDion 8 1 ill; but, after what had been
stated of the intentions of the Government, and
believinl! that the hon. D1~ber for the EI&st
Bourke Boroughs would be unable to get his bill
pallsed in time, he (Mr. VerdonJ regretted that
the motion was pa.8s~d, and would be willing, if
possible, to undo what had been done. He objected 10 the amendment of the hon. member fot
itipon, bEcause hedid nOL think it :he right mode
of dtterminlD~ be- ween the merits of the rinl
board S. It was a con' I'm ptible and pettifo~ging
way of lIeltling the difficul.y.

Mr. IRELAND regarded the amendment of
the hon. member for Rlpon as totally dl8 inct
from the qnestion of which system of education
was best. lie had, however, risen to make it a
pcrwnal request to the hOD member for East
Geelong to Wl hdraw his oppo!1ltion to the .ithdrawsl of that amendment. He qui~e concurred
in what hlld fallen from the hon. member for
Wllliamstown, but in reply to the usertioD of
the bono memt:er for Richm(nd, ahat t.he hon.
m' mber for Ripon bad been trt'ated unfairly, he
must disclaim any intention of the kind. He bad
no personal feding agalDst that hon. member, but
hon. members had not come;o that Houtle a8 ..
parcel of ~choolboys, merely t) display their constitutional energie!1, their idio-yncracies, or Iheir
peculiar talents. They had tome to deliberate
and Ifgisla e, and nothing eould be more destructive of responsible government than for the
hon. member for Ripon to be sitting behind the
Government, and yet on evtry occa.~ion to be
Mr. SERVICE thought the hon. member !or indulglDg his energies of !haracter to their
Eallt GeeloDg ought to know by this time that he injury. He had frEquently invited that hoo.
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member to croes the House-not that he wanted
him t() do 80 in the abstract, but he ought
to look over his position, and see that if he
could not conlOcientiously support the Government M a Government ought to be supported he should sio;, on OpplJ~ition benches_
No do'llbt the hon. member bad conscientious
convictions, but they ought to lead him to sit in
his rij(ht place if they had any wl'ight at all. In
inakinl=: it a. pHsonal request to the hon. member
for East Geelong 10 withdra.w his obj~ction, he
()fr. Ireland) hoped tbat that hon. member's re·
marks would be rt'gal ded seriollllly, and that hon.
members who took up several hours of the time
of the Bouse, and tht'n withdrew motions beca.use
they were afraid of being in a minority, would be
looked at in their true light, namely, as wasters
of the public time.
Mr. SERVICE could with consistency admit
the argument ef the hon. Attorney-General if, at,
the same time, he would ask the hone member'
for Eas~ Geelong to change bis side of the HlJuse
also.
Mr. IRELAND was qui'e willing to make the
exchanie. (Great laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE was glad to find his remarks
coming home to the hone Attorney·General's
mind, though that bono gentleman doubtless
thought the bono ex·A torney·G&::neral dId the
Government fa.r more good where he sat than
he would If he were to sit on Government
benches. .
Mr. ASPINALL said it was always with great
satisfactiun that he lis'ened to the efforls to
make jukes of the hon. member for Ripon. Dr.
Johnson said, "It was a surgical operation by
which a joke was got into a ~cotchmau ;" bUe
h seemed to him that a more extraordmary
opnation was pt:rformed on the hon. member,
and that it was under the idluence of chloroform
that a joke was got out of him. The point of
the hon. member's remarks, IIoS far as could be
ascertained, wa,s, that he (-'1.r. A~piDall, a memo
ber of the late GovE:rnment, haviIlg agre€d with
the present Government in the course the, were
adopting, btcame a sUDporter of them in all
thilgs. The hon. member looked round, but could
notseewbat support he would receive. It was said
that there would be more joy over the one
sinner that rept'nted than over ninety· nine very
just persons. He was sorry there was Dot that
number in the Hou'le, but whether the hOD.
member had ,et made up his mind whether he
should be that sin[jer did Dot appear. The House
were to wait for him till he had made up his mind
whether he would at once withdraw his support
from the Government. The 11ou8e was to wait
till the hone member's .. kingdom came," aDd
then hon. members on the OppOIOi'ion benches
were to form ooe of his coloDles. For his part, he
(.\1r. AspinaJl) could assure the hon. member that
if .such a cbange did bappen, there would be no·
thmg unpleas4nt to him in crossing over; aud
if the hone member wi~hed to accomplish
that. object he cou.ld do 110 easily by first
crosslDg the floor, and he would, with
many others, shoW' him that they would
not be trifled with. The hone member had
formerly supported a Government b'olding dif
ferent views from those of the present Ministers,
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both on the Education question, Torrens's BiD,
and other matters, and yet the hone member
witbdrew his ~upport from them to put in gentle·
men who wt're opposed to their views on ,hose
questlon~, and also to the hon. mf'mber's own
views. Was it with a view to carry TOlrens's Act
I'r Us Education Bill tbat the mem~'er for Ripon
Idt the late Ministry? He did not know wbat
the hon. l1entleman professed, but he could 8ay
that the late Government held more liberal
views than the prt'sent Government on the questil'nl) he had mtntioned. The hon. member now
rnuely moved amendments which would disorganize the House, and render imposaible all
legi~lation; and was he to be twitted by that
hone member, because he on many occasioDs
supported a strong Government which were
willing to give concessions, with leaving his late
collea~ues? He was one of a Ministry prepared
to initiate the very measures the hOD. member
proposed now to 1D1tiate. If that ~entleman had
been so enthusiaslic for them, so desiroua to
have them made law, why did he not go to the
late Government and tell them they must proceed with those me&l!ures, and he would liupport
them, although they must excuse him from
votlDg against them afl er wards on other matters?
Had not the hon. member and a few WIth him
left the late Government those measures would
have been passed.
(Hear, hear.) Be (Mr.
Aspinall, would say now at once that he was
not going 10 be constantly opposing the Government mt:rely for oppositIOn's sake, or 10 put in another Government. The hone member millht take
w.hatevercourse he pleased,-he mil!.ht juke about
him If he tbought he could joke, he could deBounce him as he pleased,- but he would Mk any
hon. member whether the measures the hon.
member now proposed would not have been
passed had it not been for his defection. The
hon. memher had heen experimentalising upon a
bill which would change the whole real property
law, when he bad not even read the CODSlitulioD
Act under which the aCb could be made; and
to-nighL he put forward an amendment, and,
after finding that the opinions of Ihe House were
against him, he said he was prepared to withdraw it. When the hon. member brought forward questions like he had done, of great mOo
ment, he sbould;not be allowed to wiohdraw them,
after wasting 110 much time, hut ahould take the
CODtiequences of it.

Mr. BERRY, in a few remarkB, opposed the
amendment, on the ground that it was now 80
late in the first six months of the year that an
alteration would interfere with arraniementa
made hy the Hoards.
The amendment was then"put, 'and the Hpe
divided with the following result :•
Ay~

6

Noes

45

Majority against the amendment

39

The following is the division list : AYES.
Kr. Davits, B. G, IIr. Bood
- OrRY
- Levl

IIr.;;5l:1:oD
- Servloe.
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)fOIS.
AlpinaJl

-

BeIiDeti;

-

Ilerry

IIr. Gilllel
- Sainea
-

- Br,dribb, K 11: - Brodrlbb,W A - Oatble
- Voten
_ D.vies, J.

_ Denovan
-

Don
Duffy
:rdwards

Dr.1vans

-

-

He.les
Dedley

Hou8ton
Buwffray
Ireland

Jone,
- .KIrk
- Levey
Dr. Ifacadam

Jlr. M'Culloch

-

Reid

- Ricbardeon
- Riddell
- Sinciair
- lImith, A. J.
- Smith, J. T.
- Bmil.b, L. L.
- IInodltrali8
- Tucker
- Vudon
- Weeke.
- Wood

"'Lellan
Orkney
O'Gradv
- Wrlgilt.
The ~rant of £45,000 t~ the Denominational
Board, comprising £3,472 for salaries and de·
))artmental contingencies of the board, and
£41,578 for the salaries of teachers, was agreed.

)lr

-

to.

Foott
Frazer

-

IIr. O'''ban ...y
- itamuy

-

Mr. HAINES proceeded to propose the conditions upon which the sums granted \0 both
boards should be expended. The first condition
was as follows :-"That no school, except for the
instruction of the deaf and dumb or blind, receive aid it the average attendance of pupils shall
bc below twenty."
. Mr. L. L. El MITH asked why the average attendance of pupils should be fixed at not l.es'J
than twenty? He thought such a regulatlOn
would compel the teachers to deceive the inspectors, and if the average were fixed at fifteen it
would be more reasonable, tspecially in the
Imaller out-lying districts. He moved that" fifHen" should be substituted for" twenty."
Mr. HAINES thought the diminution of the
nomber would not prevent misrepresentation
being made, if the teachers were inclined to make
miarepresentation; but the system of inspec
tion must be very defective which permi~1 ed
any such misrepresentation to be made.
The general average attendance at the
Ichools belonging to the two boards was about
forty, and he understood that the average attendanee at the schools under the Denominational
Board was larger. If the averpge attendance to
entitle a school to receive aid were reduced below
twenty, an injustice would be done to many of
the existing scbools.
Mr. GRAY. from letters which he had received from different parts of the country, knew
tbat in many isolated and remote hamlets where
the"., "ere, perhaps, not more than ten or fifteen
families, and most of the children were very young,
it "as impossible to get an average attendance of
twenty al; school. He thought there ought to be
some special provision to matt such special cases ;
and pointed out that the tea.chers of the smaller
8chools also laboured under the additional disadvantage of receiving a leas amount of children's
pqige Ihan the teacbers in the larger schools. He
p_l'clJjo6ed an amendment, to the effect that aid
abould be granted by the Governor in Council,
in Inch special cases as he referred to, provided
that the a.id so granted " should not exceed the
average amount per pupil. of the aid granted to
the otber schools."
Mr. O'SHANASSY rose ~ give certain statistics in clnnexion with the education queation,
which he thought would astonish many gentlemen. There was a general belief thaL whe!l a
national Ichool was eatabli.hed in any diltrict it
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always obt.ined a greater number of children
than the denominational school i but the statistics ahowed that the contrary was the case.
There were 454 schools in the colony under
the direC'lOn of tbe Denominational Board,
having 35,430 children on the rolls, showing an
average of 80 children at each school. The number of national schools was 216, anti the number of
chllnren attl'nding them \\"as14.232, or an average
of 66 for each school, or 14 less than the averager
at the national schools. The number of schools
under the Denominational system which did not
receive state aid, was 42; and takinll th<l number
of children attending tbem at 2,000, thi8 made
the total numher of denominational schools 496,
and reduced the average attenda.nce at each
school to 76, which was still 10 more than the
average number at the natlOnal schools. Tbese
facts ought to diFpel the notions some people
had that the national schoolll Wl're hetter attended than tbe denominational 8Chools. With
regard to the "pecial cases rtferred to by
the hon. member for Rodney, he migM obaerve
that thE're were also special caaes caused by
rushes to diff~rent gold-fields. He thought that
instead of the Hou$e fixing conditions, t.be Governor in Councd should have a discretionary
power to deal with both theee special cases, and
that no mischief could arhe tberefrom, because
Parliament fixed the amount of the educational
grants and it would not be the interellt of either
board' to endeavour to wa~te Ihe monfY, but to
apply h to the a.ttainment cl the highest. possible
educational power.
.
Mr. HEALES did not charge the two boards
with a waste of money, bu' with a waste of educa.tional power. The Chief Secretary would agree
with him that it was necessary to fix a moderately
large average attenda.nce before state aid was
granted, in order to make proper use of the
educational power-that lVas to say, so as
profitably to employ the teacher.s, and pr~p~rly
to educa.te the children. Ho beheved condl Ions
were valuable. inasmuch a~ they must force the
various dislrictR to have tolerably large schools.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY,-Thay don't do it.
Mr HEALE:3 said the conditions had only
been in opl'ration one year, whic~ was too ..hort
a time to effect any revohtlOn lD the schools.
All the conditions were eXl'ected to do, was to
decrease the number of lIDall schools, and, if
possible to increase the number of children attending' the other l'chools. He believed t.hey had
already had that effect in various districts; and
it was most important that the conditlO.ns should
continue in operation duritg the first. SIX months
of the present year, becaule Ihey would prevent
an increase in the num~43r of schools where
such increase was unnecessary, and which
would remove one of the obstacles which had
to be contended against in iLtroducing. a
bill to establish a national system of educat.lon.
He contended that below 1(0 was below the number' necesaary for the satisfactory conduct of
education. The lowest number for proper
cla88ificatioD, according to DaDY authorities on the
point, was 120 pupils. Yitb a school of 120
pupils divided into four lr five classes, a far
better' use was made of etucational power than
could be made under otha circumsLances. He
objected to a. reduction .f. the. minimum. If
this were attempted, the EVIl which thE'Y all b~
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to deplore w01l1d on]y be increased. With regard provided with assistance, they would have to reoto thp. amendment of the member for Rodney, he sort to the monilorial system, which was now
considered that tbere was reason in it, 80 far as generally condemned as being inefficient. Besides
which, in classifying the children in such very
isolated districts were concerned.
Mr. JOIlNSrON hoped hon. members-parti- large schools they would be obliged to limit the
cularly those who advocated one Uniform system number of clas~e8, and in that way they would
-would pause in Il1lpportiog the amendment, force some children into a class beyond their
He admitted tbere was a IZreat deal of force in attainments, and ke~p down others who ought to
what the member for Rodney had urged with be under a higher teacbing. This would be absoregard to remote districts where populatIOn was lutely necespary, in order that the master might
spar~e; but, inasmucll as the second re8olution give attention to all his pupils within the time
prohibifed tbe establishment of a l!chool withm a set apart for instruction.
If r. L. L S VI IT H accepted the suggestion of
le88 distance th"n three miles from another
school unless forty pupils could he obtained, if the Postmaster· General, and withdrew bis amendallY denomination more active tban its neigh· ment, observing, at the same time, that there
bOIll got togE'ther a school of fifteen. the estab might be twenty· five or thirty children on the
lish'!Dent of anything like a large school in the books of a school, and yet the average attendance
di8tric~ would be prevented. The adoption of might be under twenty. This was the Caee with
the amendment would have the ~ffect of multi- a IIcbool at DiIondenong, the master of which had
suffered ID cODllequence.
plying small school8 in the sneral districts.
\1r. HAINE~ admited that the member for
Mr. GRAY did not think the difficult.)' would
be seriously enhanced by the proposition which Rodney had made out a strong case in favour of
he had made. lIe was aware of the value of the small 8chools; and would assent to it, on the di...
resolutions now before the committee, inasmuch tinct understanding that the qualifications of the
as they tended to conceotrate tbe education in teachers should be on a par with those of the
single schools, and would thus make the transi- teachers of other Rchooh••
tion easy to a new and sin~le system. His amend·
Mr. RID DELL advocated a discretionary
ment applied to agricultural districts where there power with regard to the attendance, on the
was a concentration say of twenty families, which, ground that the avocations of parents and tbe
considering the scattered way 10 which the occurrence of epidemics frequently interfered
coun,ry was settled, was a tolf'rallle conct'ntra· with the attendance a.t a school.
The amendment proposed by the member for
tion. Ano. seeing that full balf the children io
the colony were under seven years of age, he Rodney waR tben agreed to.
thought that, when two mlles had to be travelled
Mr. DON called attention to the necessity for
to get to school, there would be a difficulty in prmiJing for deaf and uumb children. of whom
mus ering even rwenty children.
there w~re probably some forty or fifty within a
Mr. RAMSA Y meotior.ed an instance of a distance of four or five miles from the centre of
schoolmaster in the district which he represented Melbourne. He considered some arrangements
being kept out of his salary for six months, be- should be made for the education of these uncause he wall unable to keep up his average of forJunatf's.
twenty pupils. One difficulty in securing this
Mr O'SHAN ASSY said he should be happy
average attendance in agricultural dibtricts was to address a circular to ho.h boards, calling their
that, in harvest time, the farmer ma.de all his atten'ion to tbe subject. lie believed there was
children useful, and during that season they a sufficient Dumber of deaf and dumb children
were not at school. () e considered I hat no limit in and about Melbourne to form
least one
should be fixed, but that eacll case should be !lcbool.
treated according to its own merits. He was
Mr. RA.MSAY wanted to have included in
DO advocate for tmall schools, but he would not that return the number of hlind as well, and
like to see a district altogether deprived of hoped the Chief Secretary wot..ld consent to
fJchools because a sufficient attendance could not do RO.
be 8ecured.
On the second clause, providing that no new
Dr. EV ANS suggested that the object of the school within three miles of any school receiving
member for South Bourke would be more effect- aid from the revenue, shall receive lid from this
ually 8ecured by tbe withdrawal of his amend· grant, unless there shall have been in ,he school
ment in favour of that of thq hon. member for last establi!lhtd an aver&jle attendance of forty
Rodney, which was a very desirable ooe, sel'ing pupils during tbe six months immediattly folthat it would have the merit, not only of Recuring lowing tbe date of its establishment,
the object contemplated, but also of e~tablishing
Mr. lJEALES would call the Treasurer's atthe prlDciple of referring difficult quesions con- tention to an alteration in tbe wording from last
nected with the forma. ion of fOchools through- year, and with no apparent advantage. Last
out the country to the Governor in Council year the wording was, tbat no school where thue
-the paramount a.uthority of the Lt'gi8Ia- were not sixty children altendlDg sbould receive
He did not altogether j!0 with the such aid, and now tbe numher was reduced to
ture.
arguments adduced in favour of very large schools, forty. Ir, was not, however, so much tu the
bec,mse he tlelieved the tendency of opinion in number that he ohjected, as to tbe principle
tbe mother country of late years had been rather adopted, whlOh would not be an advantageous
against the formatum of very large 8chooIs, unless one, as compared with that departed from. To
there were means of providing not only compe- carry out the object he bad in view, he would
tent head masters, but sever ai assistants. He move tbat the word U the," ID the second line,
believed they coula not effectually cope with a be struck out. ar:d the letter" a" substituted.
school of more than sixty or eighty pupils. If
Mr. LEVEY would go still further than the
they went beyond that number, aDd were not hon. member, and move ilillot the clause be muck
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out altogether, because, in his opinion, it would
only give rise to future diffioulty.
Mr. HAINES thought the objection would
have been more oogent with reference to the
aecond condition of the appropriation than at
that period, because the altt'ration was only
made from the feeling that if the previous word·
ing had been maintained, the existence of a very
small school in any locality might prevent the
estahlishment of another school in the same
locality. Tile object of the alteration was to
prevent the possibility of such a state of things
ariling.
Mr. DUFFY trusted that the committee would
lee that the amendment of the hon. member
(Mr. Healel) was of such a nature as to be
entirely uBtenable, because, if it were agreed to,
any school in any dislrict might, in a spirit of
rivalry, be able to prtvent the elltablililhment
of another school in that district. The adoptlOn
of luch a principle would be likely to lead to
great abuse, and he trusted that the House would
Dot assent to its adoption; and he trusted to see
the day when every person who was capable of
teaching should be entitled to do 80, and "hould
receive a certain assistance from the Govern·
menta
Dr. EV ANS believed that this was one of the
cases upon which it was understood that the
Government had a~reed to differ (laughter) ; and
for himself he altogether du!agreed with the
Minister of Lands on the subject; and besides
his own opinion, he had had representations
from his constituents, aokinll him to endeavour
to get the action already taken by tbe Guvern·
mE!nt rescinded. To aoopt these clauses would
simply be throwing obstacles in the wa.y of the
Governor in Council in dealing with the suhject,
and, therefore, be would vote for the amendment
of the hon. member for Normanby.
Mr. RAMSA Y was also (ij>posed to the view of
the mat er 1 aken by the Minister of Land!1, and
from bis own experience of the Ilystem of workinll: proposed, he would not assent to its adoption,
hut would vote against the proposition of the
Govt'rnmf'Dt.
Mr. SERVICE WIlS unable to understand the
meaning of the amendment of the member for
East Bourke Boroughs; but if it had meallt that
the forty pupils should be found in the old schools
and not in the new, he could have understood it,
and would have voted for it. He saw tLat great
evils mi/lht arise from the setting up of nellf
aohools, which. by superior attractions, might Roon
leave the original school with &. few pupils. and 80
cain Government aid.
Mr. O'SHANAti8Y was afraid hon. members
had not given the subject the attention it deserved; for, by the proposed alteration, it was
plain that all that those who desirE'd the es ablish·
ment of a new school need do was to offer-say
flee education for three monthll, and having cont.rived to jlet away the children belonging to 1 he
existing school, make a claim upon the board.
The mischief wa." that I he uncoo8cientious
teaoher8 would reap an advantage which would
be lost in a corresponding degree by thol!e more
ICrUpU)ous.
Mr. RAMSAY sugges~ed that lists should be
obtained of all the school-going children within
oertain dIstricts, which would give the Govern·
-.ent data upon which the} might decide.
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Mr. FRAZER would willing1, vote for the
striking ou~ of the claus A , providng power were
given to the Governor in Council to stop the f'stahlishmentof any new school. A coodition making
the consent of the Governor in Ctuncil npcesl'ary
to the e~tabli~hment of a Dew sciool might even
be addpd to .. he clause.
Mr. BERRY thought the cla.use as it stood was
a better test of the need of a bew .,choot than
the motion of the hon. member f~r Eas\ Bourke
Borough!!.
Mr. MOLLISON was in favour of s'riking out
both clausE's; and cnuld not Ree what objoot the
hone memher for East Bourke BoroughS could
have in view when hy the plan he had proposed
the present. system 1II:ould ceaRe to exi~t in "few
months. Why should the queAtio!} be debat~ at
all? Now was the time when the hon. member
"hould give the House the heads of his bill, and
~av what was to be done With both leachers and
schools. He urged tha.t the cl<\use be B'.ruck
out.
Mr. H IllALES certainly agreed that there did
not appear to be now the "ame necessi y for these
conditions as existed before; still it would be best
to pass them, foS contingencieR might a,ise, even
such as the caRe of DO bill being passed in
time, and tbp. remainder of the money having to
be vott'l'l. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. JOHNSTON should regret f'Xceedingly if
the conditions were struck out. By the old re}
j!ulations the Dumber of children that were required to be in attendance at the old school before
a new one could receive aid was Ilixty, B') that the
friends of . ho old school might, by keeping down
its attendance to fifty f'ight or fifty· nine, prevent the establi!lhment of any new school.
A curious ca~a of this kind waB in existence
at \hryboroul?h. There were several DpnomiDational schools there, and also an efficient National
school, with an attendance of fifty-nine or sixty,
whicb had been establiAbed for some twelve
month", but, although ~trong application for aid
had been made in it!! b"half,itcould not he granted,
hecause of the supporteril of the old Rchools.
The new system proposed to put an end to Ihis
ifljuBtice, by making- the establishment of .. new
school dependent, not upon the at endance at the
old school, but the at endance at the new one.
This would effectually prevent the supporters of
Denominational ~chooll! from interferinjl' to keep
down national school'!. At Chil'alllan's Flat also
the people were prepared to build a new ~choo),
but bt'caUAe there were nnt quite sixty Rcholllrl,
they could not build it. If memhers struck out
the conditions, those in favour of the National
system were throwing difficulties in the way of
it. In8tead of makinll the conditions less stringent, he would like to see them made more
stringent.
Mr. FRAZER moved that after the word
re grant," ill the second liDI', the words" except
by i<be authority of the Governor in Council,"
be inserted.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that the ollnditions could not be carried out until the Appropriation Bill wall passed.
Mr. HEALES thought there was no doubt
that, if passed by the committee, they would be
carried out at once, though th~y were not actually
law.
Mr. LEVl was oppowd to the resolution being
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struck out, as it W88 apparent tha~ then no aid
would be given to any new school that might be
established, the whole vote being taken for existing schools. The hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works referred to the case at Uhiuaman's
Flat, where £150 bad been raised for the errctioTl
of a suitable buildin/l, and yet no school could be
opened. That would be Obviated, however, by
~he reduction of the number from sixty to forty.
He had not the least hesita.tion in saying that
the present conditions were a. great improvemen ..
upon tbose of las1. year.
Dr. EV A~S thought the resolutions were illusory and unnecessary, as by the proviso proposed,
that t.he authority of the Governor in Council
should ~e obtained-or, in other words, that
everything shoulrl be under the supervision of
that IIOUS6-' he prom edings of the two boards,
which ha.<i hitherto sat in secret conclave, would
be made known.
Mr. GILLIES thought the last novel act was
that of the hOD. member who had jU8t spoken,
and who actually voted against the proposition of
his own colleague. Be thought it wns necessary
that the conditions should be retained by the
committee, as otherwise there would be no
security to the Legislature that their wishes would
be carried out.
Mr. JOLiNSTON pointed out that the conditions of last year referred to old schools,
whereas those now under consideration reft'fred
to new schools. As regarded the charge against
his colleague, he might state that it was well
known that the question was an open one with
the members of the Government.
The question that the words proposed to be
omitted stand part of the resolution was put, and
the commitLee divided, with the following result:Ayes
18
Noes
15
Majority for the motion
The following is the division
AYES.
Ifr. Berry
Mr. Gra.y
- Davies. B. G. - Halnea
- Davillll, J.
- Bea199
- De[lovan
- Houston
- Frazer
- Joh· atoll
- GUU..
- Levi

3

list:)fr.
Dr.
Mr.
-

Loader
Wacadam
Rams ..y
Rich ... rdson
~ervice
WJight

NOBI.

ilr. A'JI\naU

Mr Ireland
Hr O'·h&DaB.Y
- Duffy
- Levey
- Reid
- Itdwardi
- lIoUi8on
- 8mith, A. J.
Dr. EnDS
- Orkney
- TocKer
Ifr Hood
- O'Grady
- WolJd
Mr. FRAZER moved the addition of the
words, .. except by .he authority of the Governor in Council." Ha believed this would
meet a I/reat many hardships which would otherwise t.xist.
Mr. SERVICE opposed the amendment.
M~. DUFFY said the House had already determmed to give the Governor in Council the
power h(\re proposed in rel!ard to existing schools.
and he saw no reason why that power should
not be extended with respect to schools hereafter called into existence.
Mr. GRAY thought the amendment would
encourage the multiplication of 8Ohools, which
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would increue the difficulties in the way of
establisbing one system of education.
Mr. LOADER urged that the House ought to
decide the distance within which new schools
should be created, and not give up the privilege
to the Governor in Council.
He hoped Mr.
Frazer would withdraw his amendment.
Mr. DENOV AN moved that the committee
report progres~.
Mr. JOH~STON hoped Mr. Denova.n would
not press his motion; and he opposed Mr. Frazer's
amendment. The House might as well transfer
all the powers of the Educational Boards to the
Governor in Council, if it passed the a.mendments proposed by Mr. Frazer and Mr. Gray. If
those amendmen's were ca.rried, he should decline
to sit on either of the Educational Boards.
Mr. SElt VI CE said that if the various amendments which had been proposed were carried, the
effect would be entirely to extmguish the National
Board.
Mr. O'SHANASSY denied that the amendments could have this effect. The powers proposed to be given to the Governor in Council
were merely of an exceptional character.
After some remarks from Mr. FRAZER and
Mr. GRAY,
The motion for reporting progress was negatived, without a division.
Mr. Frazer's amendment was also nE'gatived
without a division.
After some further discussion the amendment
of Mr. Heales, for substituting the words c'receiving aid" for H last establi.hed," was put and
and negatived.
Mr. FRAZER proposed a further amendment,
substitutin!!" cc thirty" for "forty:'
Dr. EVANS said he was prepared. to accept
that a.s a fair compromise.
Mr. HEALES thought that, as the number
la~t year was sixty, the reduction to 40 this ytar
was quite sufficient.
Mr. JOHNSTON considered that the reso]utions were being subjected to & sort of Dutch
auction. As the resolutions could not be rejected altogether, it was sought to make them as
ineffective as possible.
The amendment was rejected, and the clause
pa!lsed.
On the 3rd resolution, as follows :_u That no
new school in connexion with any denomination
8hall be establiRhed or revived by the Denominational Board withm three miles of any school in
c6nnexion with the same dfmomination; and RO
new school shall be established or revived by the
National Board wiThin three miles of a Fchool
already receivinl! aid from the National Board,
unlus there shall have been for the lreviou, six
months at such school receivin~ ai an average
attendanct> of 100 pupils."
Mr. SERVICE proposed, as an amendmfnt,
that between the words ... same" and "den( mination," the words "or any other" should be
inserted.
Mr. DUFFY !laid, if the Denominational BJStem f'xisted at all, the committee could not fairly
accept the amendment, which amounted to
this-that where a D. ~nominational I!chool existed, no ma.tter to what denomination it
belonged, they must either accept that school or
a National school. Now, if there was to be a
new school at all, 80 long 808 the Denomination,al
ZG
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If,ltem extllted. each should be allowed the privdege of doing as at prellent. He objected to
pcuring by a side wind that which ought to be
clone by .. distinct vote.
Mr. GILLIES submitted that the amendment
would not interfere with exi~ting schools. It
would apply only to new schools.
Mr. EDW ARDS moved that the chairman re-

Ifr. lllpto.U
- !!erry
-

naylflll.

-

O·.ft'y

Dr. )rva"s
Hr. F'Aur
-

Gil'ies

Jrr. Bat· ea
J.

-

Hood
- H U",OI1
- Jrelantl

- ,Jobn.toll
- Levi

- Loader
Dr. Macadam

IIr Orlrney
-

O'Grady

- O·ah.n""
-

Service

-

T"cker
Wood
Wlillbt.

-

- Gray
The amendment was then put. and negatived
without, a division. and the original motion
Mr. LOADBR opposed the motion. A few agreed to.
minutes lonller. he \houj[bt. would dillpose of the
The CHA.IRMAN then repotted progress, and
question. l'be amendmElnt of t e m"lmoor for obtained leave to sit, 8(1!"ain on Fri~ay.
Ripon wall in direot defiance of the Denomina·
MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
tion"l Fystem. and in direct encouragement of
The SPEAKER lIaid that a message had
the National system.
l-een received from the Council. intimating that
Mr. DENOVAN spoke in favour of the motion they had aqref'ld to the Melbourne and Suourban
for reportin~ progress.
Ra.ilway 8"le Bill.
Mr. HAINE8 epposed this motion. If proCONTRACT IN THB SURVEY DEPARTMEJrr.
gresl were reported. it would !!how,hat hon.
Mr. SERVICE movedmembers met only for talking. and not for doing
It That a return be laid upon the table of the
-aJlY business.
Houf;e. showinll the date. extent. and terms of a
The Houlle divided on the motion for reporting contract entered into by the '!Iurvey Department
progress. when there appearedWIth ~1r. H. S. Lindsay for the survey of Block
H. county of HBmpden; the date and reason
Ayes
4
of the termination of such eontract. and the
·N~
~
amount of money paid on account of the same,
with the date of the lall' payment."
l\Iajority against reporting progre.s ..• 19
1\[r. nOuD seconded the motion, which was
The following is th~ division lis( : agre~d to.
Mr. DUFFY laid the return upon the table.
AYES.
The House adjourned at thirteen minutell past
Mr. aam..,
Davie.. B. G. Mr. !dwardl
one
uptil four o'clock OD. following day.
- DenovlUl.
•

port prolrreB8.

.1'.

SIXTY-FIFTH DAY-THURSDAY, MARCH 13. 1862.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past four
o·olock.
PETITIONS.
Mr. 8NODGRASS presented a petition from
J ames H. Webb, a88istant Government shorthand·
wnter. praying that he might be placed on the
same salary as former~y.
Mr. A. J. SMITH presented a petition from
Wilham H. Wright, formerly chief gold-fields
Oommissioner. pra.ying thatthe House would give
hi, case favourable conllideration.
Mr. HBDLEY presented a petition from inhabitants of Melbourne. in favour of the Ahen.
Bill.
Mr. EDw.ulDs presented a petition from Mrs.
Ronald Smitb. widow of the late senior superintendent of the penal department. praying the
ooQlideration of the House to her cue.
TlIB LATE PRINCE OONSORT.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY stated that he had rf'Cfived
• message from His Excellency the Governor.
and moved that it be read.
The SPEAKER read the message, which s'ated
that a despatch bad been received. conveying Ibe
melaneholy intelligence of the death of Ilis
R.>yal BiJrhnells Prinoe Albert.
Mr. O'8HANASSY gave notice that. OIl Tuesclay,. he would move that a select committee be
appointed, consistinr of Mr. llainea, Mr. Mol-

liscn, Mr. Verdon. Mr. lIeal8l'l. and the mover.
t.o prepare an address of conrlolence to Her Maj >~ty on the death of His Royal Highnea& the
t'rince Conllort.
NOT[CES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. DO ~ (ave noti.oe that, on the following
day. he would Il"k tOt! {)hief l:!ecretary wh1 the
teacllers of t.be NatioDioI Board bad not been
p\id their palaries for the last three mon' hs.
seeing that, from a 11' at~ment mllode by Mr. John·
ston, the Boaro had £i,500 ~o their credit at the
hank? And fUTtnu, if 11 was correct. as had been
averrecl, that the secretary, in .. pector., and clurlu
were reIDlbursed out o! the £5.000 vot~d by the
Legisiative Assembly fo: the year 1861 ?
Mr. CO aE~ gave notice ~hat. on Thurlldav.
he would ask the rrelident of Land and WOlks
if it was the intenticl of t~ Government to
remove the check toll~te from the Macaulayroad.
Mr. LALOR Slave notice th.t. next day, he
would uk the Postmlflter·GenerrJ if be would
cause the Cape Otway shipping intelligence to be
pOllted outside the telegraph-office at Queenscliff?
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. 8NODGRASS gave n.otic9 that. on Friday, he would move bat the petition of Mr. J.
H. Webb be referred te tbe Committee of Supply
when the E~timates fer the Legislative department were taken into conside...don.
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Mr. A. J. SMITH, on Friday, would move the Victoria bore up and entered by Baioe I.Iar4
'bat the petition of W. H. Wright be referred to Passage, ancboring on tbe Great Detaohed Bed
the lelec~ committee on claims for compensa- for tbe nijlht, and under tbe A~bmore Banb ~.
tion.
next day, to aicertain If any notice was left of ~.
Mr. EDWARDS, on Friday, would move that Fu&tly having pasaed in.
tbe petition of Mrs. Ronald Smith be referred
.. On the 7th, when proceeding OD towards Cockto the corn llhtee on claims for compensa.tion.
burn Reefs, si~hted two wrecks on north Sir
Mr. COHEN notified thllot, on Thursday, he Charles Hardy Island-one on the east, and the
would move that, in the event of its betn~ found olber sunk on the west side; also an enliJrD,
inexpedient to remove the check toll· gate on the union down, on the highest peak of the i.land.
Macaulay Road, the Flemingon toll·gJ.teshou!d Hauled up immediately, and anchored under the
not be leased, but be retained in Ihe hands of the south island. The wreck on the east or weather
Government until an arrangement could be made side proved to be the Firetly on shore, on .. reef
for remitting the toU on carts and vehicles going of rocks, with ma8ts cut away. The other, OD
from M t l'ourne to the city abattoirs.
the lee side, wall the Lady Kinnaird, sunk iD six
Mr. DO N !lave notice that, on Thursday. he fatbolDs. Tbe crew of Ihe former all safe OD
would move that tbe report of the Yarra Bend shore, and the Iauer, judging ftom tbe remains
of their camp, had only been gone some f ...
Lunatic Asylum be taken into consideration.
weeks.
THlI: VICTORIAN EXPLORING EXPEDITION.
I t Tbe following is the report of the captain of
Mr.O·SHANASSY said, that lately lome no· thp. F.rt-tly :tice had been ,aken of the loss of Ihe expluring
"After losing si~ht of the Viotoria OD the
\"euell'irdl, in Torres Straits. As matters of nillbt of the 1-t of September, I found that my
tbat naliur. were alwd.ys of interest 10 tbe public, vessel was gradually drawing· towards tbe barrier,
and as aurmiat. were at tbe time made by tbe and, knowlDg my position on Thur8day morning.
GovernmeDt 'hat all tbe persons 011 tbat sbip I bore up, and run in by the Raine hlaBd
had beeD 8aved, he had some despatches to channel under close·reefed topsatls, as it was
prest'nt which had beeD received 011 the "ubject, hlowing very bard at the time, and made for the
and which confirmed tbat view. (Hear, hear.)
Sir Charles Hardy'a Island for shelter and aDchorThe following despa.tches were then read by the age, bringing up under tbe south ODe in seveD
Clerk: fatboms; parted both cables after daylight OD
From L\eutenant·Colonel A. Fytche, Commis- Wednesday morning, and drif ed on tbe rocks,
sioner of Tenasl\erim and Martaban Provinc~s. where my ship is now a total wreck, with her
masts cut away. Twenty·five horses were saved
To His Excellencv the Governor of Victoria,
by cutting down the ship's side; also part of Che
Mdbourne.
stort's,
but not many."
Moulmein, lOb January, 1862.
" De ermining to continue tbe expedition (aftp.r
8ir,-1 have tbe bonour to enclose you Lhe
accompanying papers, whicb were left by Mr. five days' bard la.bour), tbe remains of 'he wreck
Penny, postmaster of Ibe British shIp Mangelore, were got off, and prep.ued for re· shipping the
at Amberst, in tbe commencement of tbe pre- borses. All ~ing ready, the twenty-five remainsent month. Amherst is a port of call at the ing bor~e8 were shipped, and we left the island
mouth of tbe river on which the town of Moul- on the 220d with the wreck in tow, making nine
mein is situated; and the vessel did not come off inches of water per hour, and her orew are now
town, but proceeded 011 to another port to load. on board the Victoria, aR shipwrecked mariners
The mail-bag mentioned has been forwarded by for oonvt'yance to t.he first pori. ; as altbough i
the reJ,!ular bi-monthly steamer mail from this to have every hope of towing the hull to th~ head
of the Gulf, she is totally unfit for any further
Caloutta.
sea service.
I bave the honour to be, Sir,
"Anchored under Cairncro81 Island OD the
Your most obedient servant,
nillht of the 22ad, where we found our barge,
(Signfd)
A. FYTCHE,
which
had been misslDK since September 12,
o
Commi88i ner of T. and M. P.'s.
wben she broke adrift from the haw8er ueed iD
.. Left for the inforQlation of the captain of getting off the wreck, and fouad ser way by berany ve~sel calling at ,hi8 island and post· office, self to this island, a distance of sixty mileawho 11'111 be good enou~h to forward it and the ever}thing complete in her, and very little inaccompanying le'teJ·ba.: for the Governor of jured.
"Arrived at this island at half,plWJt six p.m.
Victoria, to the Governor or Britis'l con~ul, or
postmaster at the tirst port hA may arrive at, in on the 23rd, all safe, with the hulk astern, and
order that they may reach Melbourne as soon as the horses all well.
"Left on the i-land 24tb September, 186Lpossible.
10 tins biscUlt, 501b. each; 4 small caliks beef
"W. H. NORMAN,
3
small
cask8 pork, 31b. tea, 121h. sugar, 1 small
" Commandin~ H ,~. C.S. Victoria.
cask butter, 61h. Fait, 3 botle8 brandy,2 bot.tles
n Booby Island, S~pt. 24, 1861."
rum. In chest-3 boxes matobes; pens, a quan~
tity; iuk, 2 bottle3; pipts, 6; tobacco, 6tb. ;
H H.){. colonial ateam·sloop Victoria, with the
leLter'paper, 1 quire.
Norrhern Expedition, en rQute from the Gulf of
" W. H. NORl!UN."
Carpe'ltaria, arrived at tbis island on the
THE NATIONAL .AND DBNOMIlUTIOlf.AL
" The Victoria.. with the tnDl\port Firetly in
SCHOOLS.
compUlY, 10Rt each otber in a heavy gale from
S.S.E. to B.E., om "he Dight of September L The
Mr. M'CANN aaked the Chief BeoretarJ if
,ale continued very "ronr until the 5th, ,..hen he had any c>bjection to lay upon the table of the
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Hoose. return showing the number of schools
Mr. HEALES asked leave to withdraw his
in existence under the National and Denomina- motion.
tional Boa.rds; the amount of salary paid to
The SPEAKER wished hone members to take
the teachers, tbe average attendance of scholars, notice that motions of this sort were mere
and the amount of school-fees oaid in each evasions of the rules of the House, whIch deschool during the year 1861, di8ting~ishing in the clared that no petition praying for a grant of
return of the Denominational schools the deno- money should be received by the House.
mination to which each school belonged; and the
In ans-ver to Mr. M'MAHON,
manner in which the votes for office management
The SPEAKER added that the rule was
and school inspection were expended during the adopted for a very wise purpose.
year 1861 ?
The motion was then withdrawn.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said there would be no
REAL PROPERTY BILL.
objeo ion whatever.
Mr. SERVICE moved for leave to bring in a
IMPOUNDING PREVENTION BILL.
bill to simplify the laws relating to the transfer
LICENSING ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
and encumbrance of freehold and other interes s
These orders of the day were discharged from in land.
Mr. LEVI seconded the motion, which ,was
the paper.
CASE OF MRS. J AMES.
agreed to.
The
bill was then brought up and read .. first
Mr. HEALES (in tbe ab~ence of Mr. Foott)
moved that the petition of Mrs. James, widow, time, and ordered to be printed, and rea.d a.
presented to that House on the 5th instant, be second time on Thursday next.
Mr. SERVICE moved that its second reading
referred to the committee appointed to consider
take prpcpdence over all other business.
claims for compensa!ion.
IRELAND wished to state that, if this bill
Mr.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB wished to know whe- were always to take precedence, all the Thursday
nights
in the session would be occupied with
ther it was usual to have a sitting committee to
invite claims for compensAtion to that House? it exclusively.
In answer to Mr. LEVEY,
If it were not, he should oppose the motion.
Mr. SERVICE said his motion was only that
Mr. LOADER thought it would be well to put
the
bill should have precedence on Thursday
an advertisement in the paper at once asking
people to send in their claims. There were a next.
Mr. WOOD said he, as a private member, had
number of sturdy beggars going about the country, and it was absurd to suppose that a committee a bill on the business-paper for Thursday next.
That
biU had been brought down from the Upper
of six or seven members, nominated to consider
one or two special cases, should be asked to con- House, it had been agreed to last session, and
sider every claim m~e to that House. He had the House sat a few days later it would have
become law. Under these circumstances, he
strongly_objected to such a course.
Mr. MOLLISON did not like to say that he thought it hard that an important measure
~ould ~ot act .on the committee, but he thought should have to give way to a new-fangled bill,
It was lmposslble that members could act if so only bf'cause an hone member did not know how
many cases were referred to them. Already to conduct his measures proper ly, and was thrown
there were a dozen petitions referred to the over on one occasion because of his ignorance of
an act of Parliament.
committee.
l\lr. BROOKE did not see that any comMr. SNODGRASS thought that hone members
were inclined to prejudge the case, which might plaint could reasonably be made by the legal
memhers
of the Government, after the tbreat
be the best brought. forward. He thou~ht the
motion should be postponed until after tbe fife which had been thrown out by the hone AttorneyGeneral.
If every Thursday were occupied with
teenth motion, and that then the petition should
it, the cause would only be the opposition
be read.
Mr. HEALES would be happy to postpone the offered by the Crown law officers. If they were
anxious to proceed with other business, they had
motIon.
Mr. DON was afraid that the reference of so nothing to do but to withdraw their opposition.
many petitions to this committee would render it (a laugh.)
The motion was then agreed to.
impossible for any report to be brought up in

time.
Mr. FRAZE R approved of the notion of sending such petitions to a committee, as it was
calculated lO save private members from much
annoyance.
Mr. HAINES thought that hoo. members
themselves were responsible for what had occurred; and he must say that great encouragement had been given to these petitions, the
House having granted relief in many cases not at
all dissimilar. After all, most of the claims
made would not require long comideration.
Mr. BROOKE pointed out that" the petition
having been "'ent to the Committee and not returned, 1& was not necessary to go on with this
motion, as in reality it was already before the
COmmittee.

ALIENS BILL.

The House then went into committee for the
furth~r consideratIon of this bill.
Clause 1, repealing former acts on this subject, was agreed to.
On clause 2, declaring that aliens might hold
real and personal property,
Mr. K. A. BRODRIBB questioned the wisdom
of departing from the law of England on this
subject. He looked upon its provisions as unsafe, and moved that it be struck out.
Mr. LEVEY thought that, as this clause contained the vital principle of the bill, thiB objec.
tion should have been urged at tbe second
reading. He quoted a variety of authorities, to
show t bat the IDNlt ('mment jurists of England
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had declared the difference between real and per·
sonal property to be immaterial in tbis regard,
and urgeo that the law he sought to establish
here was the law of every couutry in Europe,
but Engla.nd.
Mr. HOOD supported the clause, believing
that no obstacles should be thrown in the way of
foreigners desiring to settle here.
Mr. BRODRIBB thoughr the reference to the
fa.ct that this clause conta.ined that which was
the la.w of every country in Europe save Eng·
land did not help the argument. for he understood it was a privilege to live in England in com·
parison with other Ellropean sta' es.
Mr. LEVEY advocated the aLoption of the
clause, because he saw no reason why an ahen
should not hold real as wtll as personal property,
which he was allowed to do at present, and it
would require stronger argument than he had
yet heard to make him believe that he was
wrong.
Mr. EDW ARDS would suggest, as it was a
very small House, and the subject not of vital
importance, that the mover of the bill should
consent to report progress, and let the subject be
dealt with on another occasion in a fuller
House.
Mr. HEDLEY was in favour of proceeding with
the hill.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES was also in favour of that
course, because he was aware that many persons
were anxiously awaiting the passing of the
bill
Mr. RAM8AY considered the bill of great im·
portant:e, and trusted the House would go on with
It. He could see no reason for postponing its
consideration.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB pointed out that a
foreigner, by taking the oath of allegiance, could
enjoy all the advantages sought to be conferred
upon him in this bill.
Mr. LEVEY again defended the clause, and
believed that the hone member (1\lr. Brodribb)
was making a mistake as to the real intention of
the bill.
Mr. WEEKES supported the view of the case
taken by the member for St. Kilda.
After further remarks from Mr. LEVEY,
Mr. WOOD would merely point out that there
were two countries in the world, France and Eng
land, whioh were more likely to go to war with
each other than any other countries, and if there
was any danger likely to arise from offering
facilities to aliens, it would be in the case of
France; and yet any number of Englishmen
might go there and take up the position of citizens. He thought there were greater arguments
in favour of the cla.use than against it, and he
would support its adoption.
In repl, to a question from Mr. Snodgrass,
1Ur. WOOD observed that no person was able
to abjure his alll'giance to his native country. If
a man, the subject of one country, took the oath
of allegiance to another, the only advantage he
enjoyed was, that he was liable to be hanged for
treason by two countries instead of one.
(Laughter.)
Mr. K. E. BRODRlBB asked, assuming tftat
the bill passed as it stood, and that aliens were
enabled, in consequence, to acquire real estate
without taking the oath of allegilllnce, what would
be the position of that property in the event of a
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war breaking out between Great Britain and ~
nation to which the alien belonged?
Mr. WOO D said h would Le in the same posi.
tion as a debt. If an alien enemy brought an
action for goods, he was liable to be met by a
plea in abatement-a plea that the plaintiff was
an alien enemy; and that would be an answer to
the action.
Mr. BERRY had very little sympathy with the
objections that were taken to the clause. At the
same time, he looked upon the bill with some
suspicion, because there was in the country a
large class whi~ he did not think it desirable to
establish here. . . referred to the Chinese, who
at present were mere birds of passage, and who
would not be desirable colonists. If they offered
facilities to the Chinese for acquiring land, tbey
would do all in their power to rivet the residence
of these people bere.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y said, all far as his experience went, there were not more tban I'ix Chinamen who had shown any desire to be naturalised.
On application being made by them to Government, Ihey were informed that if they showed
any disposition to set Lie, by marriage or by \he
purchase of property, the privilege would be
granted. He found, however, that there was
little desire to take advantage of that offer, and,
therefore, he thoullht the danger apprehended
by he member for Collingwood was more imaginary than real. It was not the policy of the
Chinese to settle in foreign countries. As BOon
as they had accumulated a certain amount of
monE'y, they were anxious to return home.
"Mr. LEVEY was quite aware that the Chinese
question formed the weak point of his bill; but
he found, on consulting good authorities on the
subject, that, as under the last treaty between
the Queen and the Emperor of China, there was
to be thorough reciprocity between the two
nations, any exception that might be made as
agaiost the Chinese would lead to 'he withholding
of the Royal assent to the measure.
The clause was then agreed to, as was also
Clause 3, legalizing former conveyances by
aliens.
On Clause 4, requiring five years' residence to
entitle an alien friend to letters of naturalisation,
Mr. RAMSAY proposed that "three" should
be substituted for" five" years.
Mr. LEVEY explained that he adopted five
years because that was the period mentioned in
tbe old ahen law, and was also the period fixed
by the present alien law in England.
The amendment was carried, and the clause,
as amended, was then agreed to.
On clause 5, setting forth that every pel80n 10
naturalised should have "the same rigbtll,
powers, and capacities," as a natural born su}):.
j"ct of Her Majesty, and should be able to vote at
elections for memoers of Parliament, and be
qualified to serve as a member of either House
of Legislature, or as a member of the Exeoutive
Council.
\1r. K. E. BRODRIBB took exception to ..
foreigner being able to become a member of the
Executive Council after a residence of only three
years in the colony.
Mr. RAMSAY admitted that he should !lot
like to see a foreigner a member of the Executive Council, but the Legislature would not
I
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allow.uch • thiD« to happen, unleu tbe man
was perfectly qUltolitied for tbe office. The thing
was a mere bugllear.
Mr. SERVICE pt'oposed an amendment. w~ich
would have tbe etf~ct of expunging from t.he
elause all allusion 10 t.be Execut.ive Oouncil
After lIome dillctltlsion,
Mr. GILLlES remltorked tbat the House had
receatly, in the bill amendil'g the law relatmg
to Ohinese imm;grltont.. prevented Chinese. even
when naturali8t-d, from vot.ing at an election of
• mining board; bUG the present bill would
qualify a Chinaman to be a member of Parlia·
ment. This was an incon.tetAcy; and he
thought the House ought to adopt a uniform
course of action.
Mr. LEVEY thought tbe hone member. like
Don Quixote, was raising a bugbear to run a tilt
agains& it. Did he ima~ine there was tbe
Blightest probability of any Chinaman obtaining
••eat in thltot Hous.:? (Laullhter.)
Mr. TUCKER said thltot if the clause passed
as it stood, nothing would be easier tban for a
Chineae beadman 10 get himself elected a member \;f the Bouae in the Castlemaine district.
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Mr, SERVICB, on furtber oonsideration
thou~ht the amendment he had pr<>posed "oul~
no, accomplisb the obj ect he had IU view. WItn
the leave of the B,)use, therefore. he wou'd
withdrllow it, and move another amendment, h
tbe effect tbltot the word" and" after" AsatmbJy" Ihould be omitftld. and tbe words Cl but no
sucb per80n shall" hoe added. The effec~ would t e
to dl>qtlll.lify alieni from voting for members of
the L'llislative Council or the Assembly. or from.
btling members of ei tber of th08e bodieR.
This amendment was agreed to, and the clause
adopttd.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES, 011 the Ronse re-aseem·
bling after adjourninll for refrelhment, pointt'd
out lih"t the boa. member wbo bad charge of ,ne
bIll was not present, and called attention to the
state of t.he Hou8e.
The members present were counted, and ihere
were found to be only fourteen.
The House accorcHorly adjourned at a quarter
to eight o"clock, un lU four o"clock on the tollowing day.

SIXTY-SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, l\IARCH 14, lS62.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the cbair at haIr-past fOUT
o'clock precisely.
PLEURO·PNBUMONIA.

Mr. REID gave notice that. on Tnesday next,
he would draw the attention of the Governwenl
to the state of tbe law regarding pJeuro-potlumonia in New South Wales, a8 afftlctio..: the
interests of tbis colony; and ask the Cbief Se·
cretary whetber the Government would be prepared 10 take such action all would induce the
Government of New South Wales to allow that
free system of intercourse so necessary to the
welfare of both colonies?
COLONIAL DISTILLATION.

Mr. M'MAHON (in tbe absence of Mr. An·
der80n) pve notice that, on Tu!!sday next, he
would move thltot the House, on Friday next re·
aolve itself into a commi, tee of the wbole to 'con.
sider tbe propriety of adopting tbe follo;'iog resolu iODS:"1. That it i8 expedient to conlolidate and
;.mend the laws aff'c!cting distillation and brewinol
in Victoria, Itond the sale of fermented and
BpirituouR liquors in certain cases.
,. 2. Tbat licences be granted for the followiug purpo888. and fees therefor be paid ac·
cording to the annexed scale: -For every
licence to keep and use a still for tbe distillation
of spirits. £10; for every bcence to keep and
use a 8till for medical. chemical, a88ay. photo·
Irapbic. or scientl5c purposes, or for distilling
perfumes, or for the manufacture of pyroligneous
acid. napntha, or other manufacture wbere a still
is nece88ary, and in which no spirits are mllde,
.£2 ; for every licence to keep and use a .till for
distillation of brandy from grapes, for the plll'poI8
of fortifying wines, £5 j for every licence to keep

and uge a still for the distillation of brandy from
grapes, for 81tole or exportatton, £LO.
" 3. That the following rates of duty .ball be
paid, levied, and collected on spirit. hereafter
distilled in Victorilto, viz. :-Upon spirits distilled
from malt. arraiD, roots, grapes, or wine, 6i. per
glto\lon; upon spiri 8 di~tilled from sugar, treacle,
mol.BSell, beer, or ale, 8,. per gaUou.
er 4. Tha.t a. bill be brought in lO cany out the
above· mentioned purposes."
The bono member arlded that tbere was a notice
on the busines8·paper of that day for the consi
deration of other resolutions, whIch had. bowever, been found to b-., not Buffillienlly comprehensive.
POLICE PROTECTION A.T JA.MTBSON'S.

Mr. REID gave notice ~hal;. On Tuesday nut,
be would ask. the hOD. Ohief SilCretary if any
stepa bad been taken to supply tbe deficiency in
police protection to the J amieson Gold· fit:ida ; and
whether or not the Government were aware that
only a few dltoy8 ago Mr. Parkins, a storekeep@f,
was shot at and severely wOl1oded between Cheney'a PoiQ~ and Oaftner'lI Creek!
VICTORIAN DEBESTURBS.

Mr. VERDON rose to glve notice that, on
Tuesday ntlxt, he would ask t.be hon. Minist.er of
FIDltooce when the uopubhsbed corre<pondence
between the VictorIan Government and the
assoCla.ted banks re8pectio~ tbe railway debentures would Le laid on the table?
Mr. HAINES would expla.in at once tbat tbe
documents were not yet in hi8 poase88ion. He
bltod received a communication from the manager
IIf\he Bank of Australasia, .ho acted as chairme of the bank committee, and he expected to
receive another letter in the course of the day;
and would take the earli_ opJlO!tunity of laying
~em

helo" the House.
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MINING LEASE AT DAYLaYORD.
Mr. O'CONNOR asked the hoD. the Postmaster-General if the Government would lay
upon tbe table of the House all the correspond"nce and documen's in relation to the Specimen
Hill lease IDa.vlesford).
Mr. WOOD (in the a~sence of Dr. Ev~n~)
laid he believed the Government had no obl~C
tiop to comply with the hon. member's request,
but he could not positively sta.te as muc'!.
CODIFICA.TION OF THE MINING BYE-LAWS.
Mr. RlCBAROSON (in the absence of Mr.
Bumffray) asked the hon. the Minister of Justice
what progress had been made by Mr, Atkins in
classifying and codifying the Miuing Board B \ e·
laws, in accordllnce with the vote of the Assemhly
on the ESLimates of 1861, for the Mining De·
partment.
Mr. WOOD replied, that he held in his ha.nd a
dra.ft copy of tbe work as prepared by Mr. Atkins.
It embodied in one code the whole of I he existing
bye-law. relpecting other subjects besides aotual
mining, luch as those rela"ng 10 companies,
lien8, aDd 80 forth. The work was divided into
a Dumber of heads, such as the divisions of
mining districts, mining rekistrars, the occupation
of la.nd. the frontage system, the block claim
lIystem, the ordinary working of claims, the
junction of leads, and many other matters. Be
could not 6ay he had qui e gone through the
work, or eVl'n its principal features, 80 as to be
able to pronounce an opinion, but it seemed
to have been carefully and skilfully done.
NATIONAL BOARD TEACHERS.
Mr. DON. at the request of Mr. Haines, postponed till Tuesday next his question wby the
National School teachers were unpaid, seeing
that the National Board has £7,500 to their
credit, and the secretary, inspector!!, and clerks
had been already reimbuTlIed out of the £5,000
vo ed bv Ihe Assembly in 1861 ?
Mr. JOllN~TON would just rema.rk that the
board had taken the risk of paying the inspecton. A8 they could not 2'0 on with their duties
without money, and it was not desirable that the
sy.tem of inspection should come to a standfiltill.
OAPB OTWAY TELEGRAMS.
Mr. LA-LOR po,tponed the que8tion upon this
Bubject, of which he had previously given notice,
till Tuesday next.
YARRA BIND LUNATIC ASYLUM.
Mr. DON moved for leave to brlDg up a pro·
gress report from Ihe select committee appoinred
to inquire into the working of the Yarra Bend
Lunatic Asylum.
Leave was granted, and the report was brought
up, and its consideration fixed for Thursday
next.
MILITARY EXPBNSES.
Mr. LOADER gave notice that, on Wednesday
next, he would ask tbe hon. Minister of Finance
to furnish returns setting fortb the moneys paid
over by the Government to the military authorities, and .. balance-sheet showing how those
moneys had been applied.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
Mr. JOHNBTON begged to WOI'm the Bonae

'lSB

tbat he WatI commitlslonfld hy the hOB. t~e CommiNioner of Roads and Bridjres to state that the
scheme for the distribution of Ihe vote for roada
and bridges would be placed in tbe hands of hon.
members on Tuesday ni~ht next. and the !vote
would probably be brought under consideration
on the Frida.y following.
SUl"PLY.
Mr. HAINES proposed that the order of the
day for reportin~ to the House the resolution.
already p&S!led in committee of supply should be
postponed till Tuesday next. Wben tbat order
of tbe day came on he had an important motion
respecting the vote for educational purpoaes
to bring forward, which he did not w18h to lubmit to a tbin House like tbat present.
Mr. LOADER asked when tbe immigration
vote would be considered? lie was daily receiying letters from persons anxious to brUlg tbeir
friend. out here.
Mr. llAINES explained that there was some
difficulty in rel'lpect to this vote. Part of the
amounL which it wall intended to appropriate to
this purpose woold depend upon the course takeD
by the House in rega.rd tu the Land Bill. Urgen~
claims mil!ht, howevc!r, be met by passing the
other portion of tbe vote, for the consideration
of which he would be glad to name an early day_
The edrliest day he could name would be Friday wetk, when he would endeavour to bring the
matter on.
In answer to Mr. M'CANN,
Mr. HAINE~ added tbat his object in Reeking
the postponement he asked for was to give the
House an opportunity to reconsider tbeir vote for
education. He should simply submit his propoai1
tion, and leave it to the House, not being desirous
of Drovoking a disculIsion.
Tbe motion was then agreed to.
ELECTORAL ACT SUSPRNSION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. WOOD, this bill was recommittf'd.
\4r. WOOD moved that in cla.use 5 the words
er neW8paper published in the diRtrict, or if there
be none circulated in the district." be suhsti uted
for the words, "newspaper ordinarily oirculated."
The alteration was agreed to.
The olause was then, upon the motion of. Mr.
WOOD, further amended by the omission of the
words, U and the production of any newspaper
containing any such notice shall be prim4 f"ef;t
evidence of such notice having bet'n given ;" aB
al.o by making it necessary that notices should be
sent t.. the clerk of petty sessions at la ut fourtE'en
days before a revision court is beld. Other verbal
alterations were also agreed to.
Tbe claulle, ... amended, was then agreed to.
Mr. WOOD said that the hon. member for
Rodney had, wben this bill was last discu8sed,
expressed a wi~h that the schedules should contain the number on the roll of the elector objected to. To meet this view, and as it would
be impos8ible to insert numhers, he moved that
there be added to such objectiOn the place of
residence and qualification ot the person obj~cted
to. (Bear, hear., The qllestion, that the words
proposed to be omhted 8tand pa.rt of the bill, was
put and negathed, and the question, that the
words proposed to be added be then added, wu
~t~
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Mr. WOOD proposed that a new clause should
The revision
court under the existmg law would have been
held on the 20th of March. That. however.
would not now be available. and. therefore. he
would propose a new clause, fixing the date for
the general =evision court for the 25th of June.
The question. that the clause stand part of the
bill. was put and agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN then reported the bill. with
amendments, and leave was Riven that the report
should be further considered on Tuesday.

be added after the third clause.

SUPPLY.

The House then went into Committee of
Supply.
Mr. HAINES would propose a vote, which he
thought would not excite much discussion.
It
was the sum of £15,000 for the Melbourne P06toffice••
Mr. J. DAVIES asked how much of the
sum would be i,required this year. and what was
the total amount which would be required?
Mr. JOHNSTON said the £15,000 was re·
quired this year, and the total amount required
would be about £30,000 more.
Mr. GRANT thought it would be an advan·
tage to the country to have the new Post-office
finished as soon 88 possible. The present build·
ing W88 not a proper one for the purpose to
which it was devoted. and was most unhealthy
for those employed in it, both in hot and cold
weather.
Mr. HAINES had no doubt that the hone
member was correct in his statement, but he
doubted whether the adoption of his suggestion
would be a wise course in the present circum·
stances of the colony. There would, at the
beginning of the next financial year, be a considerable deficiency to meet, beoause there could
be no doubt that the revenue was fallinlZ. He
had carefully considered the matter. and had
examined the returns laid before the Upper
House, and they showed that the revenue was
not at all likely to remain as great as it had
been for the past five years. He was only doing
his duty in pointing that out, and baving done
so, if the House accepted the I!uggestion thrown
out, the responsibility would be removed from
his shoulders to those of the hone members who
supported the proposition.
Mr. MOLLISON agreed with what had fallen
from the member for Avoca, but protested
against any more money being taken from the
revenue at the present time. It W&8 doubtless de·
airable to finish the building, and he would prvpose
that the Government might raise the necessary
means by issuing deb~ntures, say for £150,000,
which, if taken up, might be made payable at ! he
rate of £10,000 a-year, or any other sum which
might be fixed. It would never do to take more
money from the revenue at present, becau~e,
even now, when applications were made for
money, the answer was that the Tre&8ury was
empty.
Mr. GRANT was of opinion that the money
might be obtained without difficulty, and he
would remind the House that the Government
were now paying about £13,000 a·year in the
shape of rent. To get rid of that burden it would
surely be desirable to expend even £100,000 in the
completion of the public buildings. At the same
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time he would remind h.on. manbers that the
Government lVould at the beginning of next
year be under the necessity of bolTowing a million
of money, for tbe comvletion of Ibe railway from
Sandhurst to Echuca, and there night, therefore,
be difficulty in adopting the ~chene suggested by
the hone member (Mr. Mollison~
Mr. DON approved of the sllggoestion of the
member for Dundas, and balieved that its
adoptiou would enable them to finish the
Post· office, and would relieve them from the
di~grace of havinlr so many unfinished buildings in the city. He could support the member
for Avoca in regard towhathe had said about the
unhealthmess of the present Post· office. and was
aware that there was the strongest necessity
for the complp,tion of the new building.
The sum of £15,000 would be inadequate
for that purpose; it would. in fact. do no
more tha.n raise the outer walls some four
feet, and there would be great disappointment if
that sum only were voted. Probahly, the best
plan would be to vote that sum first, and then
consider the suggestion which had been thrown
out.
Mr. MOLLISON would point out to the member for Avoca that he did not propose to raise
an additional loan in London, but that the Government should issue Tre&8ury notes, which
would be redeema.ble at stated interva.ls.
Mr. GRANT insisted that the Government
would find it necessary, in order to keep faith with
the debenture holders, to raise another £1,000,000
for the purpose of completing the line between
Sandhurst and Echuca. It was pretty clear that
tbere would be no surplus from the railway loan
with which to begin tbat line. The purcha!'e of the
Geelong and Melbourne Railwey cost £750,000,
and something like £250,000 would have to be
laid out to put that line in a proper state of
repair. Had not this money been deducted from
the railway loan there would have been no necessity to raise a further sum to complete the line to
the Murray. It was well known that on the completion of the hne to Echuca the whole of the
traffic that now went down the Murray to Adelaide would be diverted to Melbourne. The
additional '£1,000,000 be beheved could be raised
without difficulty in the colony.
Mr. IfAINES looked upon the discussion as
scarcely regular. He thought when the member for the Avoca. asserted that it would be
necessary to borrow another £1.000,000 to complete the railway to the Murray he rather oV'rshot the mark. The purcha!le of the GeeJon~
and Melbourne line cost something like £660,000,
which Wall taken from tbe railway loan, but
al!'ainst this had to be set £500,000, the
amount of: anticipated saving on the railway
contracts. Therefore he dld not think the
country called upon to bOlrrow any thin I(
like £1.000,000. He objected to. the suggestion
of the member for Dundas- first" because it was
calculated to disarrange the whtole Government
scheme of finance; and secondly" beci\use he did
not think the circumstances fof the country
8ufficipntiy flourishing to warrant; tbe borrowing'
of £150,000 for the complettion of publio
buildings. Economy must be practised. Al·
though it might be important that the metro·
polis should have these handsome buildings, he
could not help thinking that they' had paid rather
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too much for their decorations. The faeling, he
believed, was pretty general that they might
have spent their money more profitably;
and be objected to a loan, unless it were
for some reproductive purpose.
He knew
that the duties of the postal department were ca.rried on under difficulties,
and he did not think it fair that cercain Government emploJe .. should have to carry on their
operations under a wooden shed while others
performed their duties ID highly·decorated buildIngs. He could only declare that if the duties of
his office compelled him to be in a wooden building for a certain number of hours in the day he
should be con !ent, for the sake of the country,
to endure the position for some time longer.
(Laughtfr. )
Mr. KYTE drew attention to the unsafe condition of the present Post'-office. It adj'Jined a
considerable number of wooden shanties; and he
rarely pas~ed the building without shivering with
horror. The los8 which the mercantile community might sufter through the destruction of the
Post-office by fire could hardly be appreciated.
He IIhould like to see the present vote increased
to .£30,000, in order that the new building might
be completed and open during the present year.
The hon. member conclud~d by moving an
amendmf'nt to that effect.
Mr. WEEKES admitted that the destruction
by fire of any public building was a calamity, bllt
thought it was far less serious than loss of life
throul!h the a.bsence of bridges over rivers. No
les8 than seven persons had lost their lives in
attemptiog to crO~8 the river near Beechworth,
for the purpose of obtaininj! provisions. Certainly it was quite as desirable to pay attention to
public works throughout the country as to the
Post-office at Melbourne. He was surprised to
hear tbat the POAtmaster-General had been driven
from the Post-office because of an apprehension
of fever, arising from the existence of six incbes
of wa.ter beneath the building-a matter which
could ea!'ily be remedied by means of a pump or
a 8upplv of earth. (Laughter.)
Dr. EVANS was as ready as anybody to submit to a joke; but if the member for the Ovens,
under the pretence of a joke, Dleant to inllinuate
that he (Dr. Enns) was not in the Post-office as
ma.ny hours as were devoted by other Ministers to
the business of their respective departments. he
begged most distinotly to contradict the assertion.
(Hear, hear.)
After 80me further discussion, Mr. KYTE withdrew his amendment, and the vote was agreed

to.
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The 'um of £709 12s. 10d. towards the new
Post· office at Melbourne (being the re-vote of a
lapsed acount of vote of 1860) was passed without. comment.
•
On the vote of £10,000 for new buildinO!s for
post·affice and telegraphic purposes throughout
the country, including repa.irs and additions to
existing blJildin~".
~r. I.J. G: DAVIES asked if there was no pla.n
of dlstrlbullon ? and ca.lJerJ atteniion to the want
of a telf'graph stll.t;on at Korong.
Mr. JOHN:3TON said the vote was intended
to meet contingencies. There could be no plan
of distribution? because it was not at all clear
where the buudings might be wanted. It was a
customary vote.

Mr. RAMSAYasked whether the works to be
performed under the vote would include the extension of the telegraph from Inglewood to Swan
HIli, and recommended that such extension
should be carried viii Inglewood_
Dr. EV ANS said the general superintendent
of electric telegraphs had reported that it would
cost more to carry t.he telegraph by way of
Korong than by way of the main road running
parallel to the Loddon ; but the report had been
referred back for further information.
Mr. JOHNSTON observed that the vote had
to do, not with the extension of telegraphic lines,
but wl~h telegraph stations; and submitted that
the member for Maldon was out of order.
The vote was then agreed to; as were also the
the following :-£1,200 for furniture and fittings
for post-offi~es, and electric telegraph stations
throughou'. the country; .£3,000 for fencing
public buildmgs and lands; £1,500 for fencing
police reserves.
CEMETERIES.

On. the vote of £2,000 for forming cemeteries,
Mr. M'CA~N called attention to the fact that
the amount set down for this purpose in the
E~timates of the late Government was .£5,000.
He was convinced that '£2,000 would not meet
half the applications which would be made.
Mr. M'LELLAY hoped the Government would
consent to increase the sum. Several of . the
largeRt cemtteries up the country had no fence
round them, and the dead were altogether unprotected from de~ecration.
Mr. HAINES thought the sum of '£2,000 was
suffiCIent, and hoped the House would not increase it at present. If it were found not to be
large enough, the Government would be willing
to increase it by a IIllpplementary estimate.
. Mr. B. G. DAVIES considered £2,000 totally
madfquate, and moved that it be increased to
£5,000.
Mr. J. T. SMITH hoped there would not be a
long debate on this grave subject. (Laughter.)
He suggested that the House should be satisfied
with the promise made by the Minister of
Finance.
Mr. M'CANN thought the proposition of the
Minis:er of Finance would Lot meet the difficulty.
Mr. JOHNSTON was Dot able to give any information as to the probable sum which would be
required, in consequence of the changes which
ho.d been made in the jurisdiction of the Pnblic
Works and the Lands and Survey Department.;
but he thought the al.lsurance given by tbe
Minister of Finance to bring down a supplementary estimate, if the amount were not sufficient.
would provide against any inconvenience.
Mr. HEALES remarked that the late Government placed £/5,000 on the Estimates for fencing
in cemeteries; but to meet all the applicalions
which were made would have required '£15,000
or ,£16.000. He thought that, if the proposition
made by the Minister of Finance were adopted.
applications would probably be sent in which
could not be granted at a less expense than
£20,000, awl the House would have to decide
upon the merits of each case. The bet'er plan
would be to increase the amount to £5,000. which
would be sufficient to meet all prt'!!!linjr cases.
After Bome remarks from Mr. WEEKES,
,
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Dr. EV ANB stated that, two or three yean ago,
when he was at the head of the Lands Department,
be had the curiosity to make a cahmlation in refer-ence to the cemeteries, and he found that, if all
the land in the colony which had been set apart
for C8!11eteries were fenced in, there would be
1Iufticient ~ bury the entire human race. (Much
laughter.)
Mr. HAINES observed that, in 1860, £3,000 was
~oted for fencin~ in cemeteries, and the sum expended was £2,470. The population had not
mcreased, and he did not think it likely that a
much lar~er sum would be required this year for
-the cemeteries; at all events, the amount proposed by the Government could, if necessary. be
mcreased by a supplementary estimate.
Mr. DENOVAN hoped the hon. member for
Avoca would withdraw his amendment.
Mr. B. G. DA VIES declined to do so.
The amendment was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result:Ayes
•.• 12

z..oes

...

19

Majority against the amendment
The following is the division-list :-

7

AYES.
Kr. Davles, B. G Ifr. Klrt

- Irdwardl
- Gray
- Healell

- Kyte
Dr. Macadam
111'. II"Cann
NOU.
IIr. Brodrtbb,WA IIr. Hood
- Davles, J.
- Ireland
- J obnaton
- Denovan
- Don
Dr. BvaDl

-

Load.r
I('Cullocb

Ifr. M'LeIlan

- O'Grady
- Ramsay
- Richald,oll.

IIr. I('Donald
-

Service
Smith, J. '1'.
Weelell.

-Wood
IIr. Balu"
- M'](ahon
- Wright.
- Hedley
The subdivision, I f Bents and furniture," was
next submitted.
On the item of £13,000 for ( I rents of public
omces and buildings,"
Mr. GRAY asked if there were any probability
of a reduction in the sum this year by t.he occupation of the new Treasury offices?
Mr. JOHNSTON.-I am afraid not.
The item was agreed to, as was also the next,
viz., '£4,000 for "fittings and furniture for public
.oftioes, &c., including repairs."
Mr; HAINES said he would postpone the conaideration of the next subdivis1On, £43,720 19&.,
for tJ water supply, &0., to the gold· fields," as
there was only a thin House at present_
The subdivision denominated , I miscellaneous"
wu next submitted, and the followiD!! items
were agreed to without discussion :-Repairs
and other works at the Parliament Houses,
including fittings and furniture, £1,500; drainage, &c., of Parliament HouseR. Treasury,
Printing-office, and reserves, .£3,500; repairs
and additions to public works and buildings,
including laying on II&S and water, £5,000; repairs and additions to buildings, fencing, t.ree
guards, and works, Botanic Gardens, Melbourne,
£600; for public offices at Portland, £750.
On the next item, .£400 .. towards artesian well
at Queenscli1f,"
Mr. B. G. DA VIES asked what was the object
of'placing ,his Bum upon the Estimates?
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Mr. JOBNBTON said that the geolollical Furveyor had declared that water would be found at
Queenscliff, and as great inconvenience was suffered from the want of water, the Government
thou2ht it advisable to make an experiment. He
believed that the expenditure of about £150
more would decide whether water could be obtained or not.
Mr. RAMSAY.-Has the artesian well been
commenced?
Mr. JOHNSTON.-Yea.
The item lI'as agreed to.
THE DARLEY STONE.

On the item of £500, "compensation to Mr.
Barbour for the discovery of the Diode) stone,"
being submitted,
Mr. DON moved that it be struck out. He
denied that Mr. Barbour was the discoverer of
the Darley stone, for its discovery was contemporaneous with the discovery of the Pentland
hills. Moreover, the stone was utterly worthless,
for it could almost be blown into dust by the
wind; and the Custom-house, which was built of
it, looked all if it had been built a thousand
years ago, the stone being much crumbled. It would
be a piece of unmitigated humbug to pa8I the
item.
Mr. JOBNSTON said there was some truth in
what the hone member for Collingwood had
stated about 'he stoBe being bad, but Mr. Barbour was in no way to blame for that. He had
investigate« the circumstances, and recommended
that the S. .l should be placed on the Estimates
for these reasons :-£1,000 was offered by the
Govern~t for a quarry of stone suitable for
publio buildings, and Mr. Barbour discovered a
quany at Bacchus Marsh. Mr. Barbour had
spent .£500 or more on the quarry when the
Government interfered; and instea.d of allowing
him to continue to work the quarry with the chance
of making a profit, they took possession of it I hemselves. It was, , herefore, simply an act of justice
to refund Mr. Barbour the money he bad expended on the quarry. With respect to the
quality of the stone, he (Mr. Johnston) thought
the Government were not much to blame in the
matter, for the Imperial Parliament had committed a similar error in building the House of
Commons, the stone of which was crumbling
away.
Mr. J. DAYIES, after the explanation given
by the Commissioner of Public Works, thoullht
it would be a breach of faith on the part 01 the
Government not to pay the mon~y to Mr. Barbour; but he Ruggested that the purpose for
which it was required should be altered on the
Estimates, so as to make it clearly appear that it
was for compensation for the 108s Mr. Barbour had sustained, and not for discovering the
quarry.
Mr. DENOVAN, on the committee re-assembling after adjournment for refreshments, oalled
attention to the fact that there was no quorum.
The bell was rung,and after the usual interval,
the memoors present were counted, and there
were found to be only fourteen present.
The House was accordingly adjourned at a
qnarter to eight o'clock until four o'clock on
Tuesday.
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SIXTY-SEVENTH DAY-TUESDAY, MARCH 18, 1862.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at
eight minutes pa~t f"ur o'clock, and read the
usual form of prayer.
Pli'ERS.
Mr. MITCHKLL laid on the table despatches
which had been received from the Secretary of
State for the War Department, directing that
the troops sent by the colony to New Zealand
should be f(lrLhwith recalled. Also despatches
announcin~ the settlement of the American difficulty, but urging that the defences of the colony
should be put into effective condition, so as to
provide against all contingencies.
VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT announced that
he had received a communication from 'he Governor's private secretary, to the effect that His
Excellency would attend the lIouse the following day (Weduesday, the 19th inst.), to give his
assent to certain bills.
DEATH OF THE PRINCE CONSORT.
Mr. MITCHELL intimated that he had received a communication from His Excellency the
Governor, stating thlot a despatch, received by
the mail steamer which arrived last week, confirmed the intelligence previously receivt:d, by
way of the Mauritius, of the deatll of His
Royal Highness the Prince Consort. He had,
therefore, to move the appointment of a
OIIDlllittee, consi&ting of Mr. Power, Mr.
Fawkner, Mr. Fellows, Mr. Miller, and himself,
to prepare an address to the Queen, condolinlZ
witk.Her Majesty on the great bereavement she
ha~stained. He was aware tbat addresseR of
this nature were frequently looked upon as mere
matters of form, but he was quite sure that in
proposing the present resolution he wa.s acting
according to the wishes both of the House and
the country. It would be unnecessary for him
to refer to the character of Ihe Prince whose
loss they mourned; but he might allude to the
fact that at no period of the history of the British
Empire WaB the feeling of the nation as r~gards
loyalty so strong as it was at the present time.
PoetB had sung, and foreigners had gone to tile
mother-country to admire, .. The happy homes of
England ;" but there were none happier han that
which had ~athered at Osborne or at Balmoral.
By the death of the Prince Consort not only had
they lost a jO'eat man, but the greatellt domestic
calamity had fallen upon the Sovereign. Notwithstandinl/: this, the Qneen had not sat down
under her affliction. In the midst of her own grief
she had sent forth wor1s of consolation to those
who bad been rendered widows and orphans by
an unexpected disaster. He (Mr. Milchell) was
Bure that the House and tbe country would join
with him in the prayer that Her Majesty might
long be spared to reign over them, and set Iluch
good examples to her people. (lIear, hear.)
Mr. FELLOWS Beconded the motion, which
was agreed to unanimously.
I

THE NATIONAL BOARD.
Mr. POWER, gave notice that, next day, he
should ask for the production of copies of all
correspondence that had taken plac~ on the
subject of the requirements of the National
Board of Education for the year 1862, from the
offic'als of that board to the Chief Secretary and
the Treasurer.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. FELLOWS movedor That tbere be a call of the House on Wednesday, tbe 2nd of April, for the consideration of
the Gold Export Duty Act Amendment Bill."
This, he observed, appeared to be one of the moat
important questions, in a financial point of view_
that the Rouse could be called upon to consider,
and therefore it ought to be dealt wi,h in a full
House.
The motion WaB agreed to without opposition.
The order of the day for the second reading of
the bill was then postponed until the 2nd of
April.
ANATOMY SCHOOL BILL.
In the absence of Mr. A'Beckett, and at the
instance of Mr. THOMSON, tbe order of the day
for the second reading of this bill was postponed
until Tuesday next.
LIBRARY (JOINT) COMMITTEE.
The consideration of the report of this committee was postponed until Tuesday, in consequence of the document not having been received
from the printer.
CUSTOMS LAWS AMENDMENT :BILL.
The House then resolved itself into oommittee
on t.his bill.
Glauses 1 to 6, inclusive, and clauses 8 and 1~.
were agreed to, with some vt'rbal amendments. .
Clauses 7 and 9 were struok out; and nine new
clauses were added, at the instance of Mr. In.LOWS.
The first of these repealed the 100th section
'1 th~ Customs Aot, 1857, and enumerated. the
articles upon which drawback. should be allowed;
the second repealed the 65th and 66th sections of
the same act; the third fixed the time in whiob
goods should be entered and landed at four days;
the fourth and fifth empowered the shipmaater
to enter goods after sucll time, or after the time
named in the bill of la.ding, if: the impol'ter, pr0prietor, or consignee, failed to do so; the sixth
provided that the expense of I(uarding unentered
goods, after four days, should be paid by the
proprietors; tbe seventh wa'l aB to tbe value of
goods; and the eighth and ninth related to *he
saJe for (reight of dutiable and hee gooda.
On the clause relating to the expense of guard..
ing unentered goods,
Mr. STRAC HAN objected to the clause, III 04necessary.
Mr. MILLER urged that the elau•• 'if" Dee.sary, to prevent smuggling.
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Mr. FELLOWS explained that the time mentioA-Hfour days"-was adopted in order that
there mi~ht be uniformity of action in the Custom. service.
Eventually, "fourteen" was substituted for
"four" days, and the clause, as amended, was
then agreed to.
The bill having passed through committee,
was reported to the House, and the adoption of
the report was appointed for Tuesday next.
The H.ouse adjourned at twelve minutes past
five o'clook until the following day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty minutes
past four o'clock.
PETITIONS.
Mr. W. C. SMITH presented a petition from the
president of the Ba.lIarat Chamber of Commerce,
ID favour of 1\Ir. Service's Real Property Bill.
Mr. OWENS presented a petition from Louisa
Dunstone, praying that her case might be taken
into consideration.
Mr. J ONES presented a petition for So co m~ttee to inquire into the case of Philip Henry
Oochrane.
Mr. SERVICE presented So petition from certain
Natbnal schools, respecting a share in the distribution of the educa.tional grant.
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB presented a petition
from fifty-nine electors of Brighton, praying
that certain clauses attached to the vote for Denominational educational purposes might be
strnck out.
Mr. WOOD presented a petition from certain
inhabitants of Warrnambool, praying the addition of a clause to the Land BtU with respect
to the reBerYation of land for educational purposes.
These petitions were ordered to be laid upon
the table.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The BPEAKER intimated that he had received
a message announcing that His Excellency would,
on t.he following day, attend in the Legislative
Council Chamber, at half-past four o'clock, for
the purpose of giving the Royal assent to certain
bills.
THE DEFENCES OF THE COLONY.
The CHIEF SECRETARY laid upon the table a
despatch from the British Government, rtllative
to the disposa.l of the British fleet in case of war ;
and also recommending attention to the defences
of the colony.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. SERV(CE gave notice that, on the foUowing day, be would ask the Minister of Lands on
whose certificate Mr. J. H. Lindsay was paid
£550 16s. on the 18~h of April last, in connexion with the contract survey, and whether it
Wal' supposed he was under or over paid?
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB gave notice that, to·
morrow, he would ask whether the Government
were taking any steps to elltablish telegraphic
communication with England?
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Mr. nUMFFRAY gave notice that, on TbuJ'lday, he would ask the hone the Postmaster-General whether it was intended to make a central
telegraph-office in connexion with the new Post.ottice; and whether it was intended t.J make a
receiving tcle~raph-office in connexion with the
present P08t-office, until the completion of the
new building?
Mr. W. C. SMITH gave notice that, tomorrow, he would ask the Postmaster· General,
or the Commissioner of R~l.llways, whether it walJ
the intention of the Government to erect refreshment·rooms at any of the stations between
Balhrat and the Geelong junction; and, if not,
why?
Mr. NIXO~ ga.ve notice that, to-morrow, he
would ask the Minister of Justice wheWler he
had received any communioation as to the fact
that two magistrates had been charged with violation of the law at the Colac Petty l3essions, as
reported in The Argu8 of the previous day; and,
if so, whether he would take any steps towards
their remov&.l from the commission of the peace?
1\1r. B. G. DA VIES gave notice that, on
Thursday nt-xt, he would ask the PostmasterGeneral what would be the CO!it of extending the
electric telegraph to the Parliament Houses; and
alw if the Government conte'llplated making
such extl'mion ?
Mr. JONES gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would ask the Postmaster-General what
was the numbE'r of miners and storekeepers
on the Mountain rush; and whether they had
applied for the estliblishment of a post office
there; and if so, whether the apphcation was
likely to be granted?
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. OW ENS gave notice that, to· morrow, Ae
would move that the petition of Louisa Dunstone
b~ referred to the committee for setthng claims
for compen!!ation.
•
Mr. JONES gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would move that the petition of Mr. Tomlins
be rtferred to the committee fOI settling claims
for compen!:ation.
Mr. OWENS gave notice tha.t, on Tbursday, he
would move that the petition of Mr. C. J. Perry,
on the subject of the anti-collision dial, presented
to the Home O:Jtober 23, 1860, boe printed.
1\Ir. LEVEY gave notlCe that, on Thursday, he
would move that an address be preeeuted to .Bis
Excellency, praying tbat the suru of £195 m1l!lM
be placed upon the E3'imares for a .. Queen's
Plate," ro bA run for at the Melbtoume Races.
Mr. LOADER ga.ve notice that, to-morrow, be
would move that all papers rela.tin~ to the defences of the colony be referred t<o the committee
now silting to inquire into that suhj~ct.
Mr. EDW ARDS gave notice that, to-morrow,
he would move for the appointmellt of a co~·
mittee to inquire into th", purchaMl of certain
lands on the main Murray-road, at :!andhurst.
Mr. NIX01'{ gave notice tha.t, IIn Thursday,
he would move tbat the petition of William
Milton, presented on the 12.h E!'eblUary last, be
printed.
MR. SNOWBA.LL'S ClASK.
Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the hrn. the President of the Board of Land and Wor1[S, whether
the arbitrators in Mr. 8JlowbaU"s CiSe had given
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in any award yet; aDd if not, had they

asei~ed

any and what reasons for not having done
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Mr. DUFFY 8tat~d tha.t the arbitrators in this
case had given in no repon; and the only comIllunica.tion recen:ed was, as to Nhelher tbe Government would object to enlarge the submission
under which the award could be fixed. The
answer of the Governm.:nt wa~, lha~ tbey could
not do so, since it appearE:d that the submission
under which awards could be ma.de was
limited.
PLEURO PNEUMONIA..

Mr. REID begged to draw the attention of the
Government to t.he state of t.he law regardiog
pleuro-pneumonill in Ntlw South Wales, all aff~ct
lUg the interest8 of this colony; and t.o ask the
Cluef Secretary whetiler the Government would
be prepared to take "mch action as would induce
tile Government of New Soulh Wales to allow
that free system of int.ercourse ~o nece88ary to
the welfare of both colonies? He would point
out tha.(, the present st.ate of the law wae exceedingly favourable to New South Wales, and the
reverse to th·.s colony. In fact, it was such that
the sheep from the borders of .. hat colony could
be brougtJt into this wi&hout hindrance. It should
also be rerr.embered that the rate of a~~es~ment
in New South Wales was IlUch t.ha.t the squa.t.ters
of Victoria could not hope to compete with thtl
squatters there. In New South W.. I...,s they paid
only £7 108. per 1.000 sheep, or at the rate of
lid. per head, while the ra e in tbis colony was
8d. per head. Upon cattle, the assessment in
the two colonies stood upon a similar footlOg-the
rate here being ~s. a hfad, while in the neighbouring colony it was less (han h. In otht:r
respects, also, the law in New South \V a.les operated unfavourablt for this colony; and he
wished to draw attention to the fact, in order to
ascertain whether some arrangtlment more favourable to Victoria might not btl come 10.
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied that some months
19o the attention of the Governm<;nt had been
d,rawn to the sut-ject, and accordingly representatIOns were made to the Govdnment of New
So~t.h ~ ales , with the view of bringing about
reCiprOCity. But the anS9Jer of t.he Chief S~cre
tary there wa.s, that reciprocity would be dangerous, a~d therefore they could not adop~ the
8uggeBtlon offored. 'rhe hon. memtJer had truly
described the present btate of the law; but if
the Government here could do anythio~ by
further communication with the New Soulb
Wales Government, they would be mOllt ha.ppy
to do so. Tile Government, however could 110t
have taken immediate action after re~ejpt of Ihe
answer he had alluded to without endangerio2
the supply of stock to this country; alJd as
the stoppage of an annual importation of
100,000 bead of stock would have largely increased the price of beef in this colony the
GovernlIlent were not prepared to ta.ke' that
slep.
Mr. REID said that communica.tion had already been opened with the Sydney Government
on t~e subject by a deputation from Albury,
and If the Government here would aga.in call
the att.ention of the Government of New South
W~les to the matter he believed that some good
would result.

CAPE OTWAY SHIl'PlNG-LIST.

Mr. LA.LOR asked the hon. the PostmasterGeneral if be had any objection to cause the
Cape Otway shipping-li~t to be placed. for publio
inspectIOn, outside the telegraph-office, at Queenscliff ?
Dr. EV ANS replied that if it would be an ad·
vantage to any comiderable number of shippers
he would have no objeclion.
THE JAMIESON GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. REID deBired to ask the hon. the Ohief
Secretary if any steps had been taken to supply
Lhe deficiency in police protection on the J,1I1ue·
son gold· fields ? and wht:ther the Government
were aware that only a few days ago Mt.
Perkins, storekeeper, was ~hot at and severely
wounded between Cherry's Puin, and Gaffuey
Creek? There were, he beheved, 80me 300 or
400 people there, for whose protection there
were only two policemen.
Mr. O'dHANAS3Y read a reply to the question
from the commllssioner of police, in which
was stated that there were t.hree policemen at
these dig~ings. and tha.t £50 had been offctred as
a reward for the discovery of the offenders. It
was added that Lhe pohce force was to be increased.

i'.

SPECIMEN HILL MINING COMl'ANY.

Mr. O'CON NUR beg"ed to ask the PostmasterGen&ral, wi.hout notice, if he had any objeotion
to Jay upon the ta.ble all pa.pers relating to the
SpeCImen Hill Mining Company, near DayleJto
ford 1
Dr. EV ANS would object to lay the papen
upon the table, hut he had no objection ~hat. ..he
hon. member should see them, and if he would
call any day at the office of the Mining Department he would lay the whole of the papers
before him, aLd point out those whICh he did
not. think should be laid upon the table, because
ther& was rea.aon to believe I hat in such a case
they would be taken advantage of ill the way of
raising a number of actions fot libel, and he
did not feel justified in laying on the table papers
which might be used for tne gratification· of
priva.te malice.
NATIONAL SCHOOL TEA.CHBRS.

Mr. DON would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary why the teachers of the Na.tional Boa.rd had
not heen paid their salaries for the 1ut three
months, seelDl!' that, from a statement mllodeby
the Hon. 'Mr. Johnston, the board had £7,500 to
their credit in the bank; and further, if It were
correct, as had been averred, that Lhe secretary.
inspectors, and clerks, under tbe NaTional Boa d,
had been reoimbursed out of the £5,000 voted by
the Legislative Assembly for the yea- 1861? Part
of the question, he would add, had been aDIlIwered
by the hon. member (Mr. Johnston), but part
of it still remained to be answered by the Chief
Secra ary.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the only answer he
could give Was that of the secretary of the National Board to himself, in which it was stated
tbat there was no balance in favou!' of the t-oard
available for the payment of salaries. There
was some money to the credit of the board, but
that was available only for purposes to which the
board Wall already pledged; and nothing bad
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been paid for 1862 in oonnexion with the teachers,
except as regards the travelling expenses of in·
spectors, &0. When that fact was brought under
hi.s (Mr. O'Shanassy's) notice, he recommended
that the board might make provision for the
teachers out of the funds in hand, and reimbuTse
themselves when the vote passed the House. That
course had apparently not been followed. But
the vote for education had now passed the House.
It would probably be reported that evenin2 ; .l.nd,
after that was done, the Treasurer could legally
pay over the money.
THE SANDHURST ELECTION.

Mr. MOLLISON presented the report of the
EleCTions and Qualifioations Committee on the
petition against tile ret.urn of Mr. J. J. CMP.Y for
Bandnurst at the lal't election. The committee
reported that Mr. C4sey had not been duly
elected, and lbat Mr. Howard had.
On the motion of Mr. MOLLISON, the report
was read and ordered to be prin ted.
THE LATE PRINCE CONSORT.

Mr. O'SHANASSY moved"That a select committee be appointed, consistin~ of Mr. IIaines, Mr. Mollison, Mr. Verdon,
Mr. Heales, and lihe mover, to prepare an address of condolence to Her Majesty on the
lamented decease of His Royal llighness the
Prince Consort."
He remarked that he did not think it necessary
to Bay t.nything in support of the motion, as it
was one which would receive the unanimous assent of the House. He would therefore simply
move the appointment of t.he committee.
The motion was a.greed to unanimously, and
the committee retired to prepare the address.
After an absence of about twenty minutes, the
committee returned to the chamber.
Mr. O'SHANASSY brought up the following
addreBs, which was read and adopted :"To Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen.
" May it please your Majesty,
., We, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the members of the Legislative Assembly
in Parliament assembled, desire to convey to
your Majesty the assurance of our sincere attachment to your Majesty's throne and person.
"We have learned with the most profound
regret the irreparable loss sustained by your
Majesty, your illustriou8 family, and your people,
in the death of His late Royal Highness the
Prince Consort; and, although we have been precluded by dista.llce from an earlier manifestation
of our feelings, we now apprl)8.(lh your Majesty
with the sincere expression of our heartfelt sympathy and condolence.
., We desire, as Australians, to unite this expression of our feeling with the universal grief
which has been exhibited throughout the Empire;
and we fondly cherish the hope that the sympathy
thus evinced by all your Majesty's subjects may
·end . to alleviate, while it cannot remove, the
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amiotion which it has pleased an all-wile Providence to Ordain.
" We trust that your Majesty may long be
spared to rule over your people, and to console
and guide your family, now mourning the death
of a father so wise, so good, and so enlightened;
and we devoutly pray that your Majesty may, after
such a bereavement, find strength to perform all
your duties, as a parent and a Sovereign, with
that confidence which is imparted to those who,
like your Majesty, reverence and rely upon
Almighty God."
Mr. O'S ElAN ASSY then moved tha' the Legislative Council be requested to concur wi~h the
address.
The motion was carried.
DISTILLATION BILL.

Mr. M'MAHON moved that the House, on
Friday next, resolve itself into a committe of
the whole, to consiaer the propriety of adopting
tile following resolutions:"That it is expedient to consolidate and
amend the laws aff~cting distillation and brewing in Victoria, and the sale of fermented and
spirituous liqu~rs, in certain casell.
.. That licences be granted for the following
purposes, and fees therefor be paid according to
t.he annexed sca.le :-For every licence to keep
and use still for distillation of spirit8, £10; for
every licence to keep and use still for medical,
chemical, assay, photographic, or 80ientIiic purposes, or for distilling perfumes, or for the
manufacture of pyroligneous acid, naphtha, or
other manufacture where a still is nece88ary, and
in which no spirits are made, £2; for every
licence to keep and use a still for distillation
of brandy from grapes, for the purpose of fortifying wines, £5; fur every licence to keep and
use a still for the distillation of brandy froQJ
grapes, for sale or exportation, £10.
..
.. That tne following rates of duty .hall be
paid, levied, and collected on spirits hereafter
distilled in Victoria, viz. :-1. Upon spirits distilled from mah, gra.in. roots, IZrapes, or "'ine,6&.
per gallon; 2. Upon spirits distilled frolll sugar,
treacla, m.)lasses, beer, or ale, 8s. per gallon.
"That a bill be brought in to carry out the
above-mentioned purposes."
The hon. member said i, was not his intention to
do more than formally mflve the motion, in the
absence of the CommisRioner of Customs, who
... s still very ill. 00 Friday he would be prepared to move the resolutions.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY seconded the lllotion.
Mr. SERVICE said he did not intend to
oppose the motioD ; but wished to st&te that, when
the hon. member for Emerald Hill came down
wLh his resolutions he would ask how it was that
an avowedly free-trade Government brought in
resolutions of a protective nature? He was
bound to object to them, for the same reasons
that induced him to objf!ct to the resolution
brought forward by Mr. Loader last se88ion on
the same subject. In the reaoluHona he ob·
served a distinction no~ mentioned in the former
resolut.ion, namely, between spirits made from
grain, rootR_ kn ann th~e made from sUJ:ar,
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tre&cle, &0. He thought it right to mention
that he should oppose tbtl resolutions.
Mr. M'CANN said he should support the resolutions on the same grounds that the hone
member was going to oppose them, namely, because they tended towards protection. He was
sorry they were not more protective, but trusted
they were only an inatt.lment of what was to
come.
The motion was then carried.
SUPPLY.
On the question that the resolution passed in
Committee of Supply be adopted, with rt,ference
to the grant of £62,500 for educational purposes,
Mr. HAINES said he did not wish on the present occaslOn, when some very important business
was to be brought on by his colleague, to enter
into any discussion regarding the vote for educational purposes passed on a previous evening, but
he had announced his intention of moving that it
be reconsidered, and with that object he now
moved that the item be recommitted.
Mr. REA-LES thought the hone member
should give some reason for asking the House,
within a few days after passing it, to reconside" a
vote of that kind. Had the resolution been
arrived at without proper consideration, and
without a full and fair discussion, he could understand the motion of the hone member; but it
must be admitted that the committee did fully
consider the vote, and that in their resolution
they had no other object than to force the
Government, and to induce the other branch of
the. Legislature, to consolidate the two educational
boards. No hone member showed any desire to
inconvenience the teachers; in fact, a distinct
understanding was arrived at that if it were found
impossible to carry a bill before the end of the
six months the House would feel bound to
vote the money for the other six months. He
thou~ht sufticien~ time had Dot elapsed to justify
the Treasurer in asking the House to recoD8ider
the vote.
The motion was put, and the House divided
Wlth the following result :Ayes
32
~oes
26
Majority for the motion

Ta followinglis the division·list :-
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AYES.

IIr. JobnstonJ
- BellDtt.
- Jones
- Brodribb, KJ: - Kirk
- Brodribb,W.A - Lalor
- Coten
Dr. MIcadem

Hr. AlplnaU

Dr.

(lullUllinl
Don
Duffy
avans

Mr. Bainel
-

Ireland

Ifr. M'Cullollb
Dr. a,hck.y
Mr. )('Mahon
- )('Dollald

- .. olli8on

Hr. Orkney
-

O'Grady

- O'obt.naa.y

- Reid
- Ridden
- Smitb, J, T.
-

-

Smitb, W. U.

To(:ker

-

Wil~on

-

Wood.

-

Nicbolson
NOES.
M.r, Berry
IIr. Guy
BrooK8
- 'H""les
- Davies, B O. - Hedley
- Davies, J.
- Hou8ton
- Denovaa
- B umfft&Y
- rraacla
- lI'Oann
JrraZII1'
- "'Lellan
- GIIU.
- NixOD
- Gnu,
- O'OoDllor

Kr.Ramu.y
-

Richardlon
tiervice
8inclair

- 8ullivm
- Verdoll
- Weekea
- Wrl&,b~.
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- The House then resolvoo itself into committee
for the reconsideration of the vote for educatio~
purposes.
Mr. HATNES moved that, in addition to the
sum of .f.62,500 already voted by the committee
for defrayin~ the cost of education, £62,500 be
now granted, making altogether ,£125,000.
The motion was put and carried.
In answer to questions put by Mr. RRALESand
Mr. SERVICE,
Mr. HAINES said that the additional vote
would be distributed in the manner agreed to by
the commi: tee on the former evening.
Mr. l-lEALES only objected to the matter as
it stood, because the extra .£62,500 had been
voted, while the di6tribution only affected the
amount pre-viously passed.
Mr. FRAZER asked if conditions of diBtribu·
tion could be imposed now?
The CHAIRMAN said the motion before him
was tha.t the resolution just passed be reported to
the House.
Mr. HAINES explained that it would be out
of order for him to move the adoption of conditions at that stairS. He would, however, bring So
resolution on the subject before the House on
another occasion.
t,
The resolution was then reported, and the consideratIon of the report fixed to take place on the
follOWlng day.
CUSTOMS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.

The SPEAKER announced that he had re·
ceived a letter from the clerk of Parliaments
srating that a certain verbal correction was ne'
cessary in the Customs Law Amend]Jlent Bill,
which was returned for the purpose.
- On the motion of Mr. WOOD, the··required
amendments were made, and a message ordered
to be transmitted to the Upper House, requesting
their concurrence therein.
ELECTORAL Adr SUSPENSION BILL.

The report of the oommittee of the whol,
House on this bill was then taken intO consideration.
Some of the amendments passed in committee
having been agreed to, together with some other
verbal alterations,
Mr. WOOD moved that the word" division,"
in the last clause, be substituted for the words
.. province or district,"
Mr. SULLIV AN pointed out that the effect of
this would be, to require that notices of objection
sbould onlv 00 posted on the doors of the revision
court or.o~ces of th.e r~ad board, mining. b?ard,
or mUDlclpal COUDClI ID the elf'ctoral dIVision
in8lea~ .o~ electoral di~trior •. Now, many elee:
toral diVISions were entirely Without such institutions.
Mr. WOOD sa.id there must be a revision court
wherever there was a division, and where there
was a revision court there must be a court of
petty sessioDs.
Mr. SERVICE remembered that in his own
district the revision court for the Beaufort. division had to be held at Ararat, which was a long
way off.
Mr. M'LELLAN was certain that if revisiOIl
courts were held in every division in his diakict,
.
they must be sometimes held in the bush.
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Mr. WOOD conaented to meet all objections
by withdrawing his amendment.
The remainder of the amendments having been
agreed to, the blll was read a third time and
pused, and a messa~e ordered to be sent to
the Upper House, tra.nsmitting it for their con·
lIidtration.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL.

The second readmg of this bill was postponed
till Frida.y next.
TAX ON BANK NOTES BILL.

Mr. HAINES moved the postponement of the
order of the day for the second readin~ of thi!l
bill till Friday next. He added that he intended
to deal with the measure on that day.
The postponement was agreed to.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY EXEMPrION BILL.

Mr. HAINES moved the second reading of
this bill. He said he should make no cam·
ment.
The motion was a.greed to, and the House
went into committee for its consideration.
All the clauees having been agreed to, without
disou8sion, the bill was reported, read a third
time, and passed. A mesllage WaR then ordered
to bd sent to the Upper House, transmit ling the
bill for their consideration.
CROWN LANDS SALE AND OCCUPATION
BILL.
The House then went into committee on this
bill.
The 68th clause, relating to privile2es of public
officers on duty, wail read and agreed to.
On clause 69,I . The Governor shall in the same manner as
heretofore iS8ue to the persons who shall at the
time of the passing of this act be in the licensed
occupation of runs for pastoral purpoees, and the
executors, admini8tra:ors, and assij!;ns of such
persons, yearly Jicences to occupy such runs for
p808loral purposes; but no such licence heretofore
or hereafter to be issued shall be deemed to pre·
vent such run, or any part thereof, from being
Bold or leased, proclaimed a common, or occupied
by vlrtue of any miner's right or licence for other
than pastoral purposes, or from being otherwise
dealt with under the authority of this or any
other act now in force, or to confer any grea er
privilege upon the person to whom the same
IIhall be i8sued than licences to occupy for pas·
toral purposfS have hitherto confernd:'
Mr. GRA.Y rose when the Chairman had got
about half through the reading of the clalllie,
and then sat down for a short time while he
held a consultation with one or two of the lead·
ing members of the OpposiMon. fIe again rose,
and said, that this was a clause of so much importance that he had ventured to interrupt the
Chairman, fearing that some important portion
of the clause might escape unnoticed in a thin
House. He was not, however, abo\1t to propose
an amendment upon it.
Mr. GRANT desired to a~k the Minister of
Lands, whether it was intended to modify the
clause in any way. He thou~ht it would not be
di8puted that the clause conferred perpetuity of
tenure on the squatters, and, therefore, he merely
deaired to know whether any modification in this
respect was intended. (Hear, bear.)
l

tSll:SSION I.

Mr. DUFFY said the hone member's question
was whether the Government intended any
amendment upon the clause, a.nd if he were to
answI:r that merely, he would 8ay no. But the
hone member had gone on to explain his meaning
further by sa.ying that it would give perpetuity
of tenure, and to ask whether the Government
intended to modify the clause, and he might
state in reply, that at a fit time he would state
the intention of the Government with referfnce
to a new clause to be inserted in tha~ part of the
bill.
Mr. GRANT would ask the hone member
whether it would not be Wise, then and I here, to
state the nature of the nf'W clause, especially if
it was intended to modify I he present clause. As
far 3.R he was personally concerned, he would not
~ote for the amendment of which the hone member for Ripon had given notice, and he 11'808 ready
to accept any desira.ble compromise. He trusted
the hone member would sta.te the intentions of
the Govern mE'nt.
Mr. DUFFY tbought the more regular course
would be, when an amendment was moved, for
the Government to declare their intentions. The
member for Ripon had an amendment to propose, and at whatever time that WI\8 done, he
would be readJ to state the intentions of the Government. In the meantime, the clause before
the House represented the opinions of the Government, and the Government were content
with it. He would add, that he was not wishing
to withhold any information from hone members
on the !luhject.
Mr. GRANT said he would propose the addition of the words "or hereafter," after the
word" now." It would, however, become use·
less if the clause was modified, while, as it stood.
the clause conferred perpetuity of tenure, and
it was de~irable to reserve to the House the
power of dealing with the subject 808 to them
seemed fit.
Mr. DU FFY would pledge himself to accept
tbe suggestion without the least hesitatIon. if he
could not show the hone member that what he
desired was afterwards provided for in the bill.
But he believed that he would be quite able to
do so.
Mr. SERVICE trusted the hone member would
accept the suggestion which had been thrown
out by the mem ber for Avoca, and if the Mi[lister
of Lands would make some statement Which
would free the minds of hone members from the
doubts they entertained on the subject, he lVould
also relieve him (Mr. Service) from a very unple808ant position. The object of those who
opposed the clause WaR to limit the tenure. and if
the Government did not make the explanation
desired, it would be necesl!ary for him to submit
his amendment. in doing which he would require
to take up the time of the House longer than he
desired to do. Nothing but dire neceRSity would
C!l.UFe hiru to bke that course, a.nd it mi~ht be
avoided if the Government would intimate that
they intended to limit the tenure of, he squa'ters.
It was in the m08~ kindly topirit that he made
this apoE'lLl to them.
Mr. DUFFY !laid, that 1\8 gentlemen on both
sides of the House bad expressed a desire thAt
such a course should be taken, and espE'cially as
the member for Ripon, who had dealt fairly
with the Government in reference to this
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measure, had pressed for the explanation
in terms expressive of a desire to f~cilitate
the buslDes8 of the committee, he felt bound
to &ll8ent to the suggestion, aod would state the
intentions of the Government just as if the hOIl.
member's amendment had been before the House.
But before explaining the intentions of the Governmoot, he would lisk the House to rememher distinc ly the position in which the
bill, and the question, srood now, because
he thought the sort of objection which had
been raised against gra.nti.ng any title beyond
a yea.T's licence did no!; fairly apply at this time.
r 0 the first place let the House recollect that the
Government had taken out of the territory reserved for pastoral purposes, the whole of the
best agricultural lands of the colony, and at
no previous time had such been the case,
because formerly the pastoral interest. extended
over the whole colony. But now they sought to
take away the land which was fit for agricultural
purposes, and leave to the squatters that only
which Wall fit for pastoral purposes. Well, that
was the first fact to be remembered, and again
he would desire the House to remember, that the
Government had provided ample commonal,[e for
farmers, and for towns and gold-fields, under
the bill. And, aga.in, it was to be recollected,
that in the bill large proruion was ma.de that the
pastoral l.nds should be open for selec·
tion for settlement and, that reserves for
various useful object9, besides agriculture itself,
ware named in the bill. And, again,wha'ever
powers had hitherto existed under which miners
could enter upon land or take advGnta.ge of commonage, or where lands could be reseTved for pu bl ic
purposes, were "till re' ained and provided for in
relation to the pastoral lands. And that bein~ so,
the question naturally arose whether, under these
circumstances, proper provision ha.d not been
made as regarded the agricultural lands, the lands
for commonage, and other purpose!.', as well as
those which it might be necessary to reserve for
the use of the state. The remaining lands only
were those which could be used for squatting.
WcUt in proposing that scheme in this bill, it
shOuld not be left out of view by hon. members
that it was also detel'mined to set aside an claims
arising out of the Orders in Council, while the
bill dultinotly forbade the possibility of url!:~
new dai,ms whioh might hereafter arise. Well
having provided for the legitimate occupation a"Id
settlement of the land in this way, it wa.s proposed in the mean time to leave the remaindt;l" of
the ilinds in the ha.nds of their present occupronts; for the reason, firsi, that they had
a legitimate claim to their posses\ion, and
next, because, by so doing, the Government
would ha·e a permanent secul'ity that the
rental at which these lands would be fixed would
be paid. That being so, the scheme appeared
to him to be tbe best th~y could frame; and,
although he had listened attentively, he had
heard no argument of any force urged ag&inst it,
except that which had been used hy the member
for Avoca and the member for Ripon, as to :he
terrn of tenure, which they bdleved had no
limit. Wdl, he might say at once, for himself
and for his colleagues, that they would never have
made to the House their piesent proposition,
except for two cODsidel'ationl.l; the firRt of whioh
was, that greac; injury ha.d been done to the

squatting interest, and those rc!"ted to it, from the
uncertainty as to their dIes, which existed from
year to year; and the second reason being that
the agricultural la.nds had been set aside from
the pastoral lands. For these reasons the
Government felt that the arrangement a8 to
the pastoral lands should not be merely temporary, should not be liable to be changed
next year; that, in fact, they should not pa.S8
from the hands of their present tenants until ..
higher interest called for their occupation. In
the nex~ place, although he did not wish to
touch upon debateable ground, the Government
had thought that it was not right that an interest
of this kind should be allowed to depart from the
colony under the impression that they were not
repruented, nor their claims attended to in soch
a manner as they had a right to expect.
lIe thoujr.;ht it would lower the condition and
tone of public feeling, and lower the public
spirit of the country, if the mining intereat, the
Equatting interest, or any considerable interest,
were Iflft at the mercy of the Ministry of the
day. It was the duty of the framers of the bill
to frame a system the operations of which would
not depend upon t he will of the Ministry of the
day, but which, after receiving the fiat and approval of Pa.rliament, would be a permanent
system. He had felt tha.t there was considerable
force in the objec .iOJl8 taken on the second
reading of the measure to which he had referred,
and the only reason which bad induced him
to consent to the continuance of the present regulations with respect to the pastoral
tenants was the political considerations he
had already mentioned, namely, the desirableness of preventmg a large and important
interest from being placed in an insecure
condition. Since then he s.nd his colleagues had
had the ma.&ter under their consideration, and
they had come to the deiermination to introIlu'}e a clause declari'lg that the operations of the
bill should terminate at the end of ten years, beginning at the next session. If any portion
of th" act, or the whole of it, worked ill,
this limitation would give an opportunity
of making amendments at the end of
ten years.
Or if the settlement of the
country greatly increllsed, a.nd a large pqrtion of the 10,000,000 acres should be occnpied, it would t1:ive an opportunity of making ..
fresh agricult.ural resei'Ve, as well as of renewing
the pa.s.oral tenure in the way now proposed, or
of makin'l such arrangements or modifica.tions as
a greater experience might justify Plllliament in
making. It was nat the wish of himself or hi.
colleaj,(ues to withhold anythmg; and he had,
therefore, frankly stated what were the intentions of the Government, without. waiting untU
any amendment was proposed.
.Mr. GRANr said he would postpone his
amendment, in order to allow the disculltlion to
be raised on the amendment to be submitted by
the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden.
Mr. GRAY could not allow the statements of
t.he Comnlls~ioner of Lands and Survey to pass
uDchan",nged. The hon. member had stated
that the Government had made ample provi&ion for commonage; but the only thing
they had really done was to t&ke car~
that the squatt~rs should not be depri,eII
of any portion of their ;a.nd for the purpose of
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commona.ge. The G.wernment had alt.ogptber
removed tha.t proviMion of the N,cbo"wn Llond
Bill which enabled the ,\1inistry to I(ra.nt ClJrumooage to farmers who asked for it, and they
bad deprived tbe farmers of any rigbt to the
natural grasses of the cuuntry ulltll a quarter of
a'.l agricultural area was purchast.d. As to the
statement made by Mr. Duffy, that fhe bill set
fouh tor the ft.-st time the lands specially set
apa.rt for agricultural purposes, he (Mr. Gra.y)
thought the provisIon in the existinll a.ct much
better tha,n the one now propOlied, for it gave
as:riculturists a right of selection over 4D,()()(,OOO
or 50,000,000 acres, instead of merely over
10,000,000 acres. The pre&ent bill was altoitether
a bill of restrictions as against the agriculturist
and in favour of the squatter, upon whom it cooferred privllel{eB which nobody ever previou8ly
contemplated conferring. The I'quattcrs would
have the privilege of grazing rights over the
10,000,000 acres just as much as over the land
beyond the agricultural reserves.
Mr. DUF~'Y, in reply to Mr. Gray's harangue,
would simply observe I hat the hon. member was
well aware that the other night he (\b. Duffy)
prop()8ed to iLtroduce a clause mto the bill providing that the same hciIities which were ""iven
by the Nicholson Land Act for ,minting commonage should be continued in the present measure.
As to the charge, that tbe Government restri~ted
the quantity of land which could be sold, the
hon. member knew perfectly well that, by the
clause at present under consideration, there WaS
not an acre of land in the country which might
not be Bold.
Mr. GRAY, though he ha.d wA.tcbed the hill
carefully, had never heard the Comruissiouer of
Lands and Survey make the sratements which he
had now made. Indeed, he (Mr. Gray) was not
sure whether he now heard correctly what. Mr.
Duffy said.
Mr. DUFFY read a memorandum wbich be
made in a copy of the bill at the time the clauses
in reference to commonage were under discus~ion.
The memorandum was-" To introduce a clauqe
providinr for commonages for existing farmers."
Mr. BROOKE could not support either the
clause as it stood or tha modification proposed by
the Government, although he was in favour of a
lafger occupation being given to the pastoral
tenants than a mere yearlv licence, if all
the facilhes for agricultural purpO/jes were
afforded whlcb the country bad a right to
expecL. With respect to commonage, the GovernIII anT. gave, no privileges I'uperior to those given
under the existing Jaw; and with regard tCl the
land to be thrown open for agricultural settle·
ment, the Government had taken away the
privilege, under the present law, which enabled
selection to be made over the whole country.
except over what were called" fI[Jecial lands ';"
and they bad not given those facilities to agriculture which bad been given in a nt:ighbouring
colony. The bill, likewi~e, did not make provision for obtaining sufficient revenue from the
paator&l tenants; and the "ystem of Bubmittinj:!'
the runs to public competition wal'1, on that
p-ound, preferable to the plan proposed by the
Government. The proposed limitation to ten
years was too long, bu' be would ha.ve supporled
alimita.jon to seven years, if these concesl!ions
to the agricul:urist had been made. He de-
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8ired to know if the Government intended
to insist upon the adoption of the map distinthe a.gricultural areas from the re!lt
of the country? He thought it would prove
a source of embarrassment to the Executive without securing the proftlllsed object-security to the
squatter; for, notwithstanding that the bill prevented free selention over land outside the agrioultural a.rea.s, the Government had power to put up
by auction any part of a squatter's run. If free
selto.ion were dtlllirable, why not carry the principle more fully out, and give the Executive a
discretionary pnwer to declare any land open for
selection where the diRcovery of new gold· fields,
or the movements of the population, might
render it desirable they should do 80? He was lJot
prepar~d (0 vote for either of the propositions of
t.he Government, but would support Mr. Service's
ameBdment, all beinl( nearest his own views.
Mr. SERVICE felt conRiderably relieved to
find that the Government intended to make some
limit to the squatting tenure. Th"t would relieve the most serious difficulty in his mind with
regard to the bill; but the proposed limit of ten
years reminded him of the fable about the stolk
being invited to dinner by the fox. When the
stork accepted the invitation, it found that all
the di8hes set before it were fiat, and it therefore
could not get anything to eat. The House wa'1
lDvited to agree to the limitation of the ~quatters'
tenurE', hut the time of limitation was so far
distant tbat it WI..S almost equivalent to giving
the presE'nt generation of squatters e freehold of
the land. He could not avoid contrasting the
arguments used hy the Commissioner of La.nds
and Survey on this occasion with the opinions
which he had formerly expressed wjth regard to
the preferential occupancy of the squatters. He
(Mr. Service) referred to this matter because he
had been cbarged with taking up a position in
antagonism to the Government. He denied that
he was antagonistic to the principles which the
Government avowed before they took office; and
he cbarged them with having changed thflir
On reference to the 6th volume of
views.
HaT/8ard, p, 1,444, he found the hon. Commissioner of Lands apd Survey speaking of the
squatting question in this light:re It was agreed, at the instance of the Government I hemselves-it was a~reed as a concession
to Ihe Govtlrnment-that the squatting interest
should be dea.lt with in a sepal ate bIll on a separate occasion. It was so agreed. bec~e the
leading members of the Government, as 'well as
almost every influential member in tbe House
(a lauj!'h), at least. the most influential men in
the H '.)U8e, were known to be pledged to
the principle that in the course of next
year the reign of the squatters shOuld
terminAte. And now he found these amendments containing a qomplete settlement of the
~quatting quelltion, and entirely to the advanta~e
of the squatters. (Hear, hear.) In the first
place, inl:!ttad of terminating the squatting tenure
in 1861, they were a~ked to insert a clause in the
Act of Parliament making it impossible ever to
tuminate the occupancy of the present pastor"l
tenants until they could Ilet a majority of the
present pastoral teitants in the Upper House to
consent to it. Be thought tbat tenure would be
at least equal to a lease for 999 years."
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On referring to the 5th volume of Hansard, p.
274, he found the hone member objecting to the
Nicnolson Land Bill;.. Another objection he took to the bill Wall,
that the tenure of the IIqua.tters was not deter·
mined by it. He was ready still to admit what he
had before advocaled, viz., that the ,"ubject was
mattfT for a separate bill; but that did not pre·
vent the House from saying when the fiquatters'
rights should cease. Some warning or other
should and ought to be given, especially as all
parties seemed equally agreed that the rigbts of
the ~quatters sbould cease in 1861. The time
was fast approaching, and it was quite a mistake
to suppose that two years'tenure yet remained,
for the teim expired in March, 1861. (Mr.
Wood.-October,1861.)"
lIe (Mr. Service) would also call attention to the
fact, that when the former Government of which
Mr. O'Shanassy was the head submitted a land
bill, one of the provisions of the measure was,
that the occupa.ncy of the present pastoral
tenants of the Crown would cease at a fixed
period, and ~hat in the interim temporary
licences should be iS8ued. He would like to know
from the Commissioner of Lands and Survey,
whether the Government proposed, in connexion
with the limitation of the squatters'tenure, that
any new flystem flhould come into operation at
the end of 1 he ten years ?
Mr. DUFFY.-No.
Mr. SERVICE said that the hill, thert-fore,
prOvided that the present tenUJe should continue
at all events for ten years, but did not make any
provision for a new system 'l'he hon. mf'mher
would bear in mind tha.t a few years ago. when
the Nicholson Land BIll was before Ihe House,
cprtain amendments were sent down by the Upper
House, to one of which the Legil:lative A~Remhly
took particular objection. He read the amendment referred to from the 6th volume of
Hansard, p. 1,533 ;"Nothing hereinbefore contained shall he CODFtrued to control or prevent the issue of licences
to depasture on Crown lands, in the manner heretofore used; but such licenceR shall, until it is other·
wise provided by Parliament, continue to be
issued in the same manner and form as if this
act had not been passed."
Be snbmitted that the principle of this olause was
identical wi h the 69th clause of the presenr bill.
To illWltrate the strong feeling whICh that House
flDtertlWled ~ainst h, he quoted his own IIpet:ch
'Dd some other portions of the debate which Look
place on t~t occasion, to "how that ~lfl .'\saembly 8truck Out the claUl!e which had been in~ertt:d
by the Upper House alto~ether, and even Tt:fuJ;ed
to accepc a modified amendment wbich he proposed.
Two or three of the membersofthepresentGovernment spoke against the claulje on that OCCASIOn.
When he found that that was the position taken
up by members of the Government, he was sure
no hone member could charge him with taking up
an improper position in that House, or with desiring to embarrass the Government, seeing that
he was only trying to carry out the vie",s they had
with him fOT some years advocated. He did not
agree wi,h what had fallen from ,he hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury; but he quite
agr'led with the member for West Geelong, that
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the present law provided faT agricultural settlement and commonage as well as the present bill.
Be would endeavour tOl-how that, in point off.,
the 10,000,000 acres meant nothing at all, because,
in the me ..nriml'l, they were not to be free from
squatting licenc~es, nor would the pastoral lands be
free from selectors, and there would not, in short,
be 110 par·icle of cban~e in the whole colony; and
thoullh the ten millions appeared on the map, there
would not be any radica.l advantage. With respect
to the presem. 6quatterfl being better able to pay
rent than any future ~quatters would be, he must
say that he hardly did the member for Villiers
and Heyteshury thE'! injustice to suppose that he
believed such a thing bimself, because the new
tenants would have to pay their rent at a very
early stage of the half year. It sefmed to him
that any man who in future competed for a lease
of the Crown lands would be able to pay his rent
just aR well as t.he past tenant, and that, therefore, the Govel nment need not provide against
the chance of his not paying it in th8 way
they proposl:'d. As regarded the position of UDcertainty in whioh the Ioquatters had been placed
for many years, he mmt say he looked upon it
as one of the grtatest evils that could have
happened, for he held that it WaR most important
that ev~ry encouragemeJJt should be given to increaRe 1 he ~rowth of wool. In fact, the course
he had propo!1erl WaR simply becaufle he believed
it would extend the growth of wool in the whole
f) e certl>inly objected to any bill
country.
dea.ling with the ~quatting question giving no
fiXIty of '~nUIe for a certain time, and he
went so (ar as to say that he was prepared
to grant a tenure for say six vears if it was
introduced ill a prop~r way. Thtn came the
question as to what was the best way to let
dOl'n ~he present race of squatttrs as easily as
pOHsible. He proposed that every flquatter should
ha"e a fixity of tenure for three years from the
first of the preEfDt YPRr ; that then there should
be l\ 8ubdiviMion, which would tnosfer tbe hold·
ine for another three years. So to lIome there
would be three yearfl, and to others six years.
He ncollecttd that, sowe yeaIs a,o, Mr. Colin
Campbell, who was a stroD/Z advocate of the
~quatterR, said in that HouRe that he believed in
fixing two and a half yearR as the period for which
~qu~t'er8 in the settled districts should hold
their TUDS, sDd five years as the period in the
Ullf~ettled diRtrictR, jU8tice would be done them,
and at' hat dat.e! He (Mr. /:!ervice) thought be
\\'3S only &8kin/l what was fair when he mentioned three years for the one and six yearl for
tbfl other, now. Looking at hill proviso, hone members would see it wall couchE'd in such languajte
as would enable those who did nOli agree wit.h
him to substitute a longer time. He might mention that the Government had not stated the
form in which tiley would su bmit the Dew
clau~e, and be Wall not thprelore in a position to test the feeling of the House as to
their nroposition. He wall most desirous to aBord
tbe Government whatev~r opportunities shey
might think propfr for shllpmg their bill, and
for that reason he had I>dopttd his present
course. He prl)ilOSed to go on with the clause,
and then the pruvi,o as it stood-namely,
limitillg the time to three years. If that "JU
lost, then be sholllc1 prf'pO!'le five years; and if that
was IOl!t, he would propose seven. (Hear.) He
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would not di@cusa the time, but he thought squatters could maint;ain their titJea under the
hon. members should have an opportunity of ex- Ordprs in Council, or under any law, a.s they
ppsing their opinions at the three stages, and could maintain tbem in the Supreme Court by
say the length of time the squatters should virtue of occupation. He would, on that ground,
occupy their runs. By that course. hone me m- ask who could turn them out?
bers who differed from him would not be enNir. DUFFy.-'rhe Governmentd the day.
tangled in any way. ashedidnot propose to couple
Mr. SERVICE.-Without P~rliament interwith the proviso the subdivision of the runs. fering-without legislation? (" Yes. ") He had
He thought the Government would not be em- heard that controverted. He would be glad if
barrassed by his proposal, as they would then the Minister of Justice would favour him with
hiS opinion. He had never said anything but
ascertain the opinion of the House.
Mr. DUFFY wished to address two or three that Ihe squatters should be let dlJwn as easily as
words to the committee, in reply to what had pos~ible •.and if they could limit the term to seven
fallen from the hone member. He thought he years, and I hEn have subdivision of runs, they
had some reason to complain of disin~enu<lUsness would have it three years sooner than if the proon the part of the hone member. He would call position of the Government was canied.
his attention to two or three of his propositions.
Mr. BROOKE wililhed to reply to the statement
and see how they harmonised. The hOD. mem- made by the President of Lands and Survey, that
ber said that the Government did not propose those who had to carry out the Nicbol80n Land
by their limitation to ten years to terminate the Bill had thrown the lands into the hands of the
tenure of the squatters at all. He would ask the speculators. To that he gave a denial. (Mr.
hone member if it was not the very reverse Wood.- u Oh.") The hone member would have
of that. and whether the pa8toral tenants would an opportunity of replying presently. The lands
Dot have reason to complain? The hone gentle· were (principa.lly ~taken up in a manner he
man knew very well that if the Government could not prevent, in large quan, ities by
passed their clause. that the bill should not squatters, who wished to secure the lands in the
be in force for more than ten years. at the vicinity of thE'ir stations.
end of that time tbe whole countey would be
Mr. GRANT called attention to the fact that
under no tenure whatever. WhaL the Govern- there was nothing before the chair. He thought
ment said wa.s. that if in the mea.ntime Parlia- it was desirable that they should get to the end of
ment did not repeal the bill, a.t the end of ten the clause.
1ears it would come to an end itself. It was
Mr. GRAY wished to make a few remarks in
Impossible for any hone member not to have regard to the very important matter brought
seen that at a glance. The hone member then forward by the member for Ripon and Hampwent on somewhat dibingenuously to read den. The statement made by the Governex.tracts from Hansa1'd, in which members of the I ment, that they would bring down a clause
present Government contended that the tt!nure 10 limit the operation of the bill to ten
of the pastoral tenants ought not to continue, but years, was received with great distrust by some
fohe hone member forgot to say, that if they hone members; but as it was repeated. he would
proposed to continue it. it was after drawing mention that it such a clause WitS carried, at the
out all the lands fit for agricultural purposes and end of ten years the ~quatters would have an
for settlement, and when. as wise statesmen, indefeasible occupation of the lands until the two
they should put the residue to the most produc- branches of the l.egislature passed some law on
tive purpolles. The hone member also said that the subject. 'rhe hone member the President of
no result would follow from the 10,000,000 acres, Lands and Survey said the fquatters coula then.
He ought to know that whoevtlr had the be put out as trespassers; but how could that be
management of the land department under the when the act would he inoperative? He could
Nieholson Bill, up to the acceptance of office not belp thiLking the hon. member had been imby the present Government, had thrown the lands posed upon. If it was a ques' ion ~ettled in the
into the hands of the land speCUlators, but Cabinet. then the House had heard a more alarmthat, under the present bill. they would be taken ing thing than they had yet hea.rd; because it
from the speculator. and be reserved for the meant. that if hon. members on the opposite side
actual settler. After quoting the opinions of the of the House did not agree to anythinlt coming
Government as to the termination of the present from the gentlemen on the Treasury Benche., the
IIquatting tenures, the hone member. with his Fquatters would occupy the lands on a permanent
great consistency. now him!'elf proposed three fee simple.
years. He (Mr. Duffy) would not detain the
Mr. DUI.FY said he declined to go into the
committee longer at present.
question before the clause was under diacussion.
Mr. GRANT wished to propose an amendMr. SERVICE explained that he was not
aware that it was the intention of the Govern- ment on that of the hon. member for Ripon.
ment to limit the operation of tbe bill to a given This amendment would have di8tinct reference
time, and he might say, in pa8sing, that he to that of the hone member for Ripon; but he
would not be found voting for such a claUl'e. (Mr. Grant) was moving it only upon his own
Wbfot he understood the Government to mean resp0D!,ibility, not having connected with the
was, that the whole tenure of the I'quatters was to hone merobtrll around him. Be conceived. that
be limi.ed to ten years. He would like to know it would be a just, fair, and generous compromise
if the bill came to a.n end in ten years, and the to extend the squatter's tt:nure to seven years
IIquatters were then in posseslrion, whethE'r any (cries of " No. five." from the Opposition), a.nd
one could turn them out? (Mr. Duffy.-H They therefore he moved an amendment to the etJeet
would be trespassers.") He knew that certain that tbelcases should run from the 1st of January
I!en.lemen learned in the law had stated that in in the pre~ent year to December. 31. 1868, thus
their opinion it mattered little whether the' giving them a. term of seven years. He hoped
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the Gournment would accept this, and not per- Here was section six of those very Orders in
lIist in the propO!lal which they had enuncia.ted. Council themselves :_U Duting the contiuuance
Would not the effect of their proposition be to of any lease of lands occupied as a run the same
stave'" off all settlement of this question for ten shall not be open to purchase by any other person
years to come, when matters would be in t.he or peTsons except 'he les~ee !hereof. But it
same position or worse? He would not offer shall be lawful for the Governor to sell to 8uch
this compromise now, only that he knew lessee any of the lands comprised in the 1eale
that nothing but a compromise would p~8 grsnted to such lel!i~ee.1J and so on.
Mr. GRANT.-My argument was, that the
through the other branch of the Legislature.
How did matters stand? The t;qua.tter~ Orders in Council never had practical force.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY was quite aware that leases
contended that under the Orders in Council
the squatters had the right of renewal of their had not is!lued under them, but practical effect
had
been given to teeir mode of dealing with the
leases for fourteen years, and the legal right of
pre-emptive purchase over the whole of their leases. Land had been surveyed under them,
run at £1 per acre. Be knew that lawyers of and if the leases did not issue under them,
eminence both here and at home pronounced this it W8S beca.use thE'Y had i8llued already.
doctrine tenable, while the largest ~eclion of the Did DOt the hon. member know that these leases
community contended that the squa.tters never had bpen a marketable security for the last twt'lve
had any riaht8 at all under the Orders 1n Council, years? It was by no means his (Mr. O'8haand, in fact, that the Orders in Council never nassy's) desire to rest too much on these Orders
were in force in this country. How, then, was this in Councd, because he had always looked upon
matter tQ be settled save by a compromise? A large I hem as inapplicable to the circumstanCE's of this
number' of persons were in occupa.tion, and an country since the period of the gold discovery ;
amount of money had been oblained on mort- still it was of no use to ignore them and Bay they
lCage of these rights, which had been variously never existed.
Mr. GRANT here made some remark which
stated at £200,000,000 and £2,500.000. Here
were great inlerests resolved. The fact was, a lub- was inaudible in the I!'allery.
Mr.O'SHANASSY
was glad to find that the
diviSIon of the runs now, or a year heDce, would
be only ruin to the parties concerned, and bring hone member had, after t.he excitement of hill
on a commercial crisis in the country, Without fa- election was over, come to a better understandvouring the squatters, it was plain that no injustice ing, and that, after all, he had been misreported.
ought to be done to them or their c1'editors, and He would come now to the pith of 'the matter.
therefore he adopted the words of the hon. memo It would seem that some hon. members were
ber for Ripon-" Let us let them down gradually." under the impression that the Government were
He wished to see the squatters treated by the acting under certain influences because they were
people as landlords would treat a good tenant, determined to prevent valuable interests from
and he thought his proposal contained just such violent fluctuation at, the will of the Ministry of
a proposition as would ent.irely conserve the in- the day, though at the same time they placed it
terests of all concerned. While on the subject, in the power of Parliament to step in at any
be might ae well state opt'nly that neither he moment, without being estopped by any Orders in
nor any other member of the late Government Council or other legal difficulties heretofore
ever had the slightest i!1tenti<m of repudiation, existing. An imprepsion was also created in the
nor did he believe had such an idfa. entered the mind of the hon. member for Ripon, that to
mind of any person in the tenitory for one make the authority to issue licences practi·
insta.nt. Therefore, as it had been conceded that the cally mandatory was to perpetuate the tenure.
agricultural territory shoud be given up to those He denied all this in toto. No luch prowho desired to enter on it, he bad no objection to position had been made, but in reality a
allow the pastoral tenants to take the other part. very great boon had been conferred by wiping
He sincerely trusted that the Government would out from the statute book all the Orders in
reconsider their determination, and adopt his Council, with the consent of those who were intesuggestion; or else he was sure the question rested, if indeed they had not legal rights. Now,
would be a. subject of pubiic agitation for twenty this fear that, owing to the peculiar constitution
years to come.
of the Upper House, the mandarory power to
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY thought the hon, member issue licences, even wLh leave to the Lellislature
wae justly entitled to consideration as one who to interf~re at any moment, would give perhad dealt with the subject from a public point of petuity of tenure, operated rather on the mInd.
view, without paj,sion, anger, Of-an omission of a certain class of politicians than u~n
more uncommon-any imputation of motives to the public at large. If he entertained one
promoters of the prel!ent bill. While thus enter- idea of public opinion it was this, t.hat whenever
tainin~ the hon. membe,"s proposition, however, that opinion was honestly expressed-whenever it
be (Mr. O'Shanassy) would call his attention to a was not the claptrap of the moment, nor a party
fac·:. which, as a lawyer, he must very well know. movement for the benefit of pa.rty poli:iciansIn that house, and on many public occasions, but the common sense view of ,the great bulk of
the hon. member had said he would treat the the people, it was impossible for any Legislature
squa.tters 8,9 though they did not exist; and now constituted as that of thiA country was, even
he said that at the time the lE'ases were issued with its two Houses of Parliament, to stand
the Orders in Council did not exist. How did against it. If such an exp1'el!sion could not prevail
the hone member reconcile this fact with the he denied that they were living under free blstiaction of GOVE'J'nment for the last twenty years? tutions, and he should be ashamed to assert such
and how had Government permitted the takinfll a proposition. To say that public opinion was
up of sections by pre'f'mption when there was no under such circumstances not to prevail was to
-provision in the_Land Bales Act fOf that purposo ? deny our right as colonists to free institutions at
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all. (Hear, hear.) A certain class of politician A gave the power to the Government of the day to
found themselves eatopped by the olher branch
of the Legislature; but perhaps there were sati~
factory reasonll for t.his. There milht be a dt1sire
on their part for hasty, rapid, and improvident
legislation. If there was any advantage at all in
, two legislative chambers, it was t.he applica ion
of a check to this; and tbereforfl he rejoice:! that
there were two Houst-sof Parli"mentin this colony,
)f any other course had been proposed under the
69.b clause, it would have been in fact a violation
of the constitution. But what they did propose
Will! simply to retain the power they posse'sed
intact, and to make no change in the law. The
69th clause, in his opinion, conferred a great
boon on tile people, and he was glad, while surprised. to see that. with the exct'ption of the
alight amendment of the member for Avoca,
which the Government had accepted, no hone
member had been capable ohhowing that the clause
could have any such le~al effect as conferring per·
petuit1. of tenure. The clause had pa88ed the
coooDllttee without alteration, and now they h",d
to Bee what was to 1:;e done whh it. The memberfor
Ripon, who seemed to have a roving commission
in the matter of tenures (a laugh), IIByS he would
be wIlling to take three, five, or St1ven yearll,
but he objected to ten years. lIe could not,
however. see why the hone member should take
exception to ten years, if he was willing to ac·
cept seven. He certainly could not. see how
an hone member who was willing to adopt the
one proposition should refuse to aBsent to the
other, since there was in reality no !treat difference between them. And, bearing this in mind,
he should like to know why the proposition was
not a good one for the Government to make,
It appeared to him that any bill which could
stand the test of ten years under the circum8i.auceB of the colony, and especially rememberin, the desire to increase the population; and if
thiS bill were carried. it would lead to one great
result,-it would prove, when the nine years had
expired. the absolute necessity of bot.h branches
of the Legislature turning their att€ntion again
to the question. And if it happened that they
had a peaceful nine years while the bill was in
operation he should like to know what difficulties
there couid be in the way of Parliament in the
ninth year dealing with the suhject, If they
looked back, they would see that there had been
'greater difficultits thrown in the way of tha.t
young Parliament. They had had the difficulty of dealinll with a new constitution, and
bringing into the House of Assembly and
amalgamating there different clases of representatives; and if they were able to deal with those
matters, surely they should be still more ahle in
nine years more to delll with such a subject as
was no if before them. In that was involved to
a great extent the difftlrence between the two
propositions. Woll, when he came to conlllder
the proposition of the member for Ripon, he
thought the member for Avoca was right in
saying that if the amendment were carried it
would give rise to a pecuniary p~nio iu the
country; and he believed so especially from the
wOJding of the latter portion of the member for Ripon's amendment-which, when
it came to be minutely examined, appeared to him to convey the most monstrous
power which was ever given to an Executive. It

deal partially or impartially with the whole of the
property involved. (Mr. Francis. _u No.") The
member for Richmond was of course more in the
confidence of the member for Ripnn tha.n he
was, and mil!ht know his intentions better; but
he was dealing with the hone member's a.mend
ment, especialJ) the la.tter portion of it, as he had
a ri ht to do, and he trusted he was doing so in
nf) improper I'pirit. That portion of it provided
that twenty or thir'y runs, or one-fiftieth of t.he
entire property of the country conntcted with
pastoral PUflil:its-property which might be
estimated as the on€-fif if'th of nine or
ten millions of money-might be off~red
for sa.le from month to month until the
whole lJ.ine or tt;n millions were disposed of
within the year. (Mr. Service and Mr. F:ancis
together.-No; four years.) Well, he believed
the amendment 80 replesented it; and, going OD,
he might add that the notices in these cases
would oertamly be extremely arbitrar~.; but let
him dea.l with it as a question of four years, and
he would deal with it in referenoe to the member for Ripon's own words.
Mr. SERVICE ha.d already explained that he
did not propose t.o deal with the latter part of the
amendment at present.
Mr.O'8HANASSY said that at all events it
was not himself, but the member for Avoca, who
ha.d raised the question of commercial dil!aster;
but he was dea.ling with the question in that
spirit. The member for Ripon said that some
£2,500,000 was ready to be invested in one year
in the colony, but he would ask him where it
was? Nor did he beheve that the member
for Richmond was in a pOllition to say anything
of the kind. He did Dot deny, however, that if
the Encumbered Estates Bill were in operation
here as in Irela.nd- (Mr. Grant.- u Or Torrens's
Bill.") Or Torrens'., I3i1l, as the hone member
suggested, and if the system were such tha.t
under judicial tribunals
reoney was not
required LO pay, but merely the interest of it,
there might be that capital ava.ilable; but this
was a Que!!tion of 111oney, and therefore he
did not see how tho proposition of the
member for Ripon could be carried out. The
hone member'!! proposition I!tated that the Government should declare in the Government
Gazette what run!! were to be sold or 8ubdivided, or
diverted to a different purpose. Bu~ where was
the provision for ca.rrying out the arrangement?
And with regard to I:ew runA, he was astonished
at the obtulIeness of some hon. mE'mbers, who
could not lIee the diffIJrence between them and old
runs. In new runs there could he no quelltioos
of mortgage, &c., and, therefore, there could not
be the same relations between new and old runs.
Ris colleague in this bill wished to e;ive as
much power as posfible to the Lf'gislature,
and as httle as he could to the Executive,
because, from the state of society in the
colony, the latter might be for ever changing its
policy, and, therefore, it was most desira.ble that
the Legislature should retain the control of
such a matter as this. And he was rather surprised that in a democratic country like this aoy
other proposition was made, because it was ono
of the purposell of democracy to keep power as
much as p088ihle to itself. With regard to the
proposition of giving yrarly licences to the squat-
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ters, there was this great advantage in f~vour of
them as compared with leastls, that the Government could sttlP in almost at aDY time and Ilee
that the conditions upon -.thich ~hey were Ilranted
were properly fulfilled. And, al&.aiu, if a lease was
given, it mio!bt be said tnat a power was being
given which it would lJe difficul. to take away if
thenecestlltyarose. In that vie;v of the question
he so far coincided. But he would ask whether
any lease could be framed in this country, with
only half a million of p~ople, and with so great
a desire to increase the population, which would
prevent the people dema.nding from the Government possefilsion of the land as they required it?
(., No:') Well, if that was the case, what was
the value of a lease? A lease under such circumstances would be no more than a piece of
waste paper; that wall, if the agriculturist, as
was provided, was to have the power of occupying
the laDd of the squatters when neces@ity
arose. Well, then, they proposed to give the
squatters their licence~, and they would charge
'hem a fair rent for the use of their
property, and tha.t without bringing about the
commercial crisi!1, which would fl.ffect every man
in tbis country as well as the tlquatters. These
were the propositions of tbe Government, and it
appeared to him that they were be'ter tban those
of the member for Ripon and Hampden. And
now be woulff ask the member for Avoca if the
Government were to sit on these benches and be
subject to the caprice of any hone member of
the House? In this case the Government, after
mature consideration, and after having done
what no private member was in a position to do,
-taken the advice of tht> highest legl\l authorities,
as well as of tbosecommercial men who were Iikt'ly
to know most of the subject, had prepared a measure, which they submitted to the House.
All the power of dealing with the 8ubjec~
mi~bt not be found on the part of the Government or their advisers; but surely they were
more likely to introduce a better bill than any
private member could possibly do. The member
for Avoca did not agree with the member for Ripon
except as to the period at which the tenure
shon!d be fixed; and he should like to ask him
what was the difference between his proposition
and that of the Government? (Mr. Ramsay.Nothing.) There was no diffprence, and therefore on that ground he should thus publicly
claim his vote for the Government. (Mr. Ramsay-" Hear, aear"). He would also ask the
honourable member if the Government were
there to accepr propositions which might be made
by private members, everyone of whICh might
dlfftlr from 1;he other? because, if they did
80, they would simply be scouted as incapable of managing their businef's. The hone
member for Avoca's views on this que~tion were
entitled to great respect, as he had liVtd in the
colony something like a quarter of a century,
and he accepted his opil1ion with the respect it
deserved; but as regarded his amendment and
that of the member for Ripon, he hall to say,
with every re~pect for both hone memllers, that
the Government iD! ended to adhere to their
own proposition, and to abide by the conse·
quences. But whenever he made a statement. of
that kind he was sure to be misunderstood, many
hone members regarding the statement in t1}e li~ht
of a threat. As, how~ver, he was at a loss how
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otherwise to express himself, b.e hoped hon. members would not so misunderdtand him in future.
He merely said now, as he had done before, that
the Government would not depart from the mtention which th8Y ha.d maturely formed. He had
a word 10 say to the member for Ripon before he
sat down. The hone member had said that he
had had a right to expect some other action on
the land question from the Government; but he
could ouly l1ay he did not know what the hone
member meal,t.
Mr. SERVICE had merely wished to reply to
insinuations thrown out as regarded his position
on those benches. Be meant that, from the
views expressed by several members of the Government before it was formed, he was not prepared for the introduction of a bill like the
present.
Mr. O'SHANASSYhad no knowledge of what
the hOD. member's an.icipations wt:re, he could
only deal with hls expressed opinions; and. what·
ever he might have thought from the opinions
expressed by individual members of the Government, when he tlaW a coalition MiOiatry formed,
with the avowed purpose of bringing in a measure which, while comprehensive, should be a
compromise, he could not have expect~d anything diffdrent from what he had seen. And 81008
the Government had bem formed, he could Bay
that every measure of importance which it was
proposed to introduce had been laid before their
supporters, so that the latter were kept perfectly
aware of the intentions of the Government;
and if an individual member might not be
satisfied with everything laid before him
~urcly the Government was not to blame. The
member for Ripon had a perfect right to take
his own course, and he did not charge him with
want of faith in not supporting tha Government
in this matter. The hone member had both supported and differed from the Government, and
he did not fit d fault It"ith him at all, but at
the same time he could not accept his amendment. When he made such statements as this, as
he had said, he had been misunderstood; but some
person must conduct the Government and represent it, and he would state, humbly, tha.t he be·
liHed the Government propositions were the best
for the country, and therefore the Government
would 1'10t accept the others. Be mightalso sa.y tha\
the Government by their course would leave the
question in such a state that those who followed
them at a future time would have no difficulty
in dealing further wilh the subject. He was
a.lso misunderSlood whenever he mad41 allusion to
the Upper House; but the membt;rll who really
dellin d to see a measure of thi. importance
pasbed into law must refer to it. But at the
sa.me time he would state, that he bad no
authority whatever from allY hone member of
that House-except the minister WilO sat ill
that House-to represent, as a maLlOer of Ctil·'
tainty, lhat their views were in this matter or
in others 10 accord with those of the Government.
He had a perfect ~ight to conRider what would be
the probaule fate in the Upper Hou.. e of any measure paRsed through the Assem bly. What would be
the t'ff~ct of the amendment? Merely to call
forth the action of Parliament a few years sooner
than would be necessary under the provision
proposed by the Government. The propolition
of .. he Government, however, would be inn·
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nitely, more to the public advantage, and more
likely t() receive the sanction of the Upper
House. It had been said that the whole mea
lure was inferior to the present law; but, if so,
why waste time, night after night, in discussing
it? (" Why?") The reason why was, because the late Government had emphatically
declared that the present law had failed in its
objeot. (Mr. Brooke," Hear, hear;" other
members, "No, no.") Honourable members
who had condemned the Nicholson L~nd
Bill had no right to say in the same breath
that there was no necessity for further legislation. Be contended that the industrious classes,
who wished to settle on the land, had much
greater facilities afforded them to do so by the
present bill than under the existing law. They
had the advantage of certainty. They might
select bnd within the 10,000,000 acres without
the necessity of going to auction, and they
were not called upon te pay all the purchase-money at once.
He would not detain the House by pointing out all the
advantages of the measure; but he .hoped all
hon. members who desired to see a settlement of
the land question for some time to come would
IUppOl t the clause under discuEsion as it now
..tood.
\lr. HEALES thought it unfortunate that the
69th clause, which was one of the most important clauses, should have come in the middle
of the bill. The Chief Secretary was anxious
there should be peace on this queRtion, and so
was he (Mr. Heales); but the difference be~
tween them was, that he believed the hon.
Chief Secretary cried peace when there
was no peace. He (Mr. Hea.les) was convinced
that, if there were to be anything like a final settlement of the question, it could not be obtained by
the force of majorities in that House, Or by ar
rangemel!t with the other House,but it must be by
a fair and reasonable settlement, as testified by the
feeling and spirit of the age, and the experience
of the Australasian colonies. It would not matter
to him, as an individual, if the 69th clause even
gave the squatters a lease for fifteen or sixteen years, provided that the House had
satisfactorily settled the agricultural purtion of
the bill, and had given the same facili ies for
settlement &11 had been conceded ID other colonies. He believed that the squatters in New
South Wales were satisfied with the provisions
with regard to them in the land act of that
colony, and he had heard squatters in Victoria
.,.y they would be glad to have a similar enactment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-With leases for fourteen
years?
Mr. HEALES did not object to the 6quatters
having leases for fourteen or even twenty-one
years. if the agriculturists had free selection over
the run., and the grazIDg adva.ntages which were
concedea in New South Wales.
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB said that not one
twentieth part of New South Wales was open
for free flelection.
Mr. HEALES contended that the Legisla.ture
of New South Wales had granted free selection
over the whole of the lands in their power, but
they could not at present grant free selection
o\er the land held by pastoral tenants
who bad received leases prior to 1858.
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As soon as they were relieved from that responsibility, they would ext~nd the principle which they
had adopted, and gIve free selection until ili
existed over the whole colony. The Legislature
of Victoria ought to adopt a similar course fot
the most successful way of enabling the colo~y to
compete with other colonies was by means of
its land law. He contended that the land law of
New South Wales was more liberal than the one
which had been proposed by the Government of
Victoria, and urged that it was the duty of Parliament to make the land act of Victoria
as good as that of any other colony, in order to
increase the population, which at present was decreasing. Many member~ who spoke aga.lnst the
second readlDg of the bill, voted for it in the
belief that some of its most important provisions
would be amended in committee; but this hope
had hitherto been disappointed, and If the present clause were carried, there would be no chance
of obtaining a subdivision of the squatting runs.
He could not understand the premises on which
the membeI for Avoca Came to the conclusion that
the continuation of the squatters' tenure for seven
years was reasonable, though to extend it for ten
years would not be reasonable. There was very
little difference between the two periods; but
there was some difference between ten years and
a period which he (Mr. Heales) would propose,
namdy, five years. There could be no reason.
able objection to adopting that proposition. and
he thought it was a sufficiently long time to
which to postpone further legislation, as the
settlement of the agricultural portion of the
bill was not satisfactory. He did not concur with the Chief Secretary that, if the
proposition of the Government were accepted,
the llou~e might still legislate on the question
again within the interim; because, a.fter granting
the squatters' leases for ten years, they could not
ta.ke them away before the expiratIOn of that
lime without granting them compensation.
Mr. DUFFY said the bill contained a clause
providing tha.t the squatters would hot be entitled
to any compenRation from the Crown.
Mr. HEALES was aware of the clause referred
to, but ho thought it would be an act of dishonesty if the Government refused to grant them
compensation under' the circumstanct:8 referred
to, and that the Government would be reluctant
to put in force the powers they posseaeed. Much
had been said with reference to the lega.l rights
the Crown under the
of the pastoral. tenants
Orders in Council in 1857. lle would not presume to argue the question in a legal point of
view, but from all he had helU'd and read on
the subject, he had come to the conclusion
that no rights accrued under the Orders in
Council until the Governor issued a lease under
them, and as he had not issued a lease under
them there were no rights existing. In support of his view he read the despatch of
the Duke of Newcastle, dated February 20,
1861, in reply to a memorial signed by
Mr. Goodman on behalf of ,he squatters.
He quoted that to show that the Duke of Newcastle, looking at the question at a distance, and
unmfluenced by party mot.ives, or by any desire
to disturb a Government, or anything of the
kind, gave his opinion, and made a statement
which should be accepted as the opinion of
a Jreat statesman.
Under the terms ex·
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pressed in that opinion, he (Mr. Healel)
contended that the only satisfactory solution of
the difficulty would be, that the concession of the
Government should be so altered as not to extend the time beyond five years, during which
period sufficient consideration could be given to
the suhje~~ to place it in a condition most
compatible "ith the public interelt.
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to know if the late
Chi~f Secretary would inform the committee
whether, in proposing five years as an am .. ndment be adopted the amendment of the hon.
mtlmber for Ripon with regard to the subdivision
of the runs?
Mr. HE ALES laid he did not wish to mix up
the two questions. There was one dt:ftnite question lI~fore the committee.
Mr. SNODGRASS was disappointed that the
hone member did not give a straightforward
reply. He maintained that t.he 1'Iroviso of the
mt'mber for Ripon must be taken with the question of lubdivision. To the latter he W3./0 de·
oidedly opposed ; and he was sure that neither
the revenue from the pastoral lands would be in·
orealed by it, nor that the growth of wool would be
larger. He held the same opinion that be expressed
~ears ago, that the Fquatters should hold their
runs until they were wanted for other purposes,
and he should oppose any lease whatever. By the
new clause to be propol!ed by the President of
Lands and Survey, DO lea~e would be necessary.
He trusted there would now be some settlement
of the question, for until such wu the case all
interesl4& su&lred. He should propose that
ten years be the tenure, and the clause would
then expreSR the opinion of the Government.
Mr. GRAY said the questions raised by the
House w~re, Dot whether the clause should terminate at three, five, seven, or ten years, but
whether the bill should terminate a.t the end of
ten years. If that was agreed to, in ten years'
time there would be no law by which the Government could empower the Crown Lands Commis·
sioner to do a single act or to put cff trespaBst:l'8
- in fact, until the branches of the Legislature
came to some agreement, the Government would
ceue to have power to sell or convey one acre of
land. As regardt-d the other proposillioD, he
lihould support the lesser number of years.
Mr. FRANCIS felt some difficulty in arriving
at a concluon, inasmuch as, whilGBympathising
with the amendment of the memlJer for Rlpon,
he was inclined to prefer five yeal's to threo.
Be was rather surprised at the observations of
the Chief Secretary, who appeared to think that,
if members were conllistent, they m~;;t abtde by
the dictum of the Govt:rnment, although it wall
stated that the bill was a compromise. A@ re·
garded the proposition of the Government, he was
afraid it would not be accepted by the House.
Ht! was sorry the hon. Chief Secrt:tary was not
present, that he might bela~ked what amount of
consistency be required from his supporters on
this point. Was the Government bill the original
bill, or in what shape did it appear, or was it to

appear? Was the proviso limiting this occupation to a term of ten vears to be carried alone !
He (Mr. Francis) thouj!ht nothing could lend
more to general sacrifice and ruin than
compelling ~quatters to put the whole of tbeir
stock into the market at a given periol. Wi: h
this view he supported the proposition of the hone
member for Ripon, which, he believed, if mad.
somewhat elastic, would give the occupiers of
runs ample notice to leave, and also 8f1CUre the
general interest. The hon. Chief Secretary denied that the mandatory authority to issue leases
implied perpetuity, but he (Mr. Francis).for
one, wondered what would he the relative poiitiOD of the two branches of the Legislature
when the big man was in possession, and how
much toey could be broujlht to act together. hi.
own opinion was in favour of leues; but to keep
them on issuinl!; from year to year was to put the
squatters out of the frying-pan into the fire, and
such a system would always keep up .a feeling of
irritation between the two branches of the
Legisla.ture, cause bad feeling at every election,
and, besides, give the Ministry of the day
an opportunity of displaying a feeling of
favouritism which would be highly iDjurioul'.
For his :.own part, one of his propositions would
be, that at the end of the five years' lease the
licensee should be compensated for such improvements as he had made for watering his
run; and this would serve to encourage the
constrnction of such works; and he would also
allow the licensee to give up at any period.
durinr his last year of occupation, the Government allowing him a drlJowback in the rent, which
would enable him to arrange for the disposal of
his cattle in any way he might find convenient.
Properly speaking, however, these matters were
not under discussion, and he should say no more,
but conclude by expre88ing his coincidence with
a. plan for giving the squat.ters III tenW'e till
Decemher 31, 1866
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB believed he should be
meeting the ~eneral desire not to sit late by
moving I he adjournment of the House.
Mr. DUFFY consented to this course, at the
same time stating tbat the Government were perfectly ready to decide the question.
Progress was tben reported, and the CHAIRMAN obtained leave to sit again on the following
day.
MRS. RYA.N.

Mr. LALOR moved"That the case of the widow of the late Mr.
Ryan, of the Survey Departm_, referred to
the committee appoin: ed to inquirhe into I claim.
for compensation.' "
Mr. DUFFY seconded the motion, adding that
tbe case was one which especially needed inquiry.
Toe motion was agreed to.
"
The remaining bURiness on the paper having
been postponed, the [louse adjourned at twentyfive minutes past eleven o'clock till four p.m.
next day.
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SIXTY-EIGHTH DAY-\VEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, 1862.
,LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING,PRESID'L~ took the chair at
twelve minutes pas, four o'clock, and read the
usual prayer.
SIR R. G. MACDONNELL.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that hone members
wele nodoubt aware that Sir Richard MacDonnell,
the late Governor of South Australia, was on a
visit to this colony; and, with the permission of
the House, he would move that a chair be placed
for Sir Richard in the body of the chamber.
A chair was placed accordingly on the left of
the Acting· President, and Sir Richard MacDonnell
·shordy afterwards entered the House and took
his seat.
THE DEA.TH OF THE PRINCE CONSORT.
Mr. MITCHELL brought up the address of
condolence to Her Majesty the Queen on the
death of His Ro~al nil/hness the Prince Consort,
... prepared by the committee to whom the subject
had been referred.
The address, which was read by the CLERK at
the table, was as follows ;.~ We, your Majesty's most loyal and devoted
subjects, the members of the Legislative Council
of Victoria in Parliament a-sembled. beg leave
to approach your Majesty with the deepest feelings of respectful Rympathy, under the bereave·
ment with which it has pleased God in his wisdom
to afflict your Majesty.
er Although resident at a distance from the
mother country, we do not the less share in the
lorrow which pervades all classes of your Majesty's subjects for the 108s of a Prince whom
the whole empire justly looked up to, both in
his public and private character, as a man endowed with far more than ordinary qualification!
for the high position which he held.
" Human sympathy can afford but little alltviation to the grief which your Majesty must endure,
bIIlt we earnestly pray that. the Almighty Dispenser
ef events, by whom kinl!s reign, may bless your
Ma.jesty with that strength and rE'lIignation to
J:lis will which 'YllI enable yo~J.r Majesty to c~n·
tlDue to be a gUlde and bltlsslDg LO your fdmlly
And peop'e."
o the motion.nf Mr. MITCHELL
n
-...-;
,
The address wa'J adopted, and ordered to be
prNen~ed. to His Excellency the Governor for
trlWl8lll1S810n to the Queen.
The ACTING PRESIDENT intimated, later in
t.he day, that His Kxcellency would receive the
address on Friday, at noon.
THE DEFENCE OF HOBSON'S BAY.
Mr. FA WKNER asked whtltbEr it waR the in·
tention of the Government, to erect forthwith the
Central Fort in Hobson's Bay, according to the
recommeudation of the officer of the Royal Engineers, to perfect the guard bll.tteries in construction for the safety of the shipping and port?
This Central Fort, he observed, would be the key
of the whole fortification.

Mr. MITCHELL said he could not yet answer
the question, but hoped, at the next sitting of
the House, to be able to do so.
THE NA'rIONAL BOARD OF EDUCA.TION.
Mr. POWER moved for copies of all correspondence and minutes which had taken place 011
the subject of the requirements of the National
Education Board for the year 1862 between the
offices of the board, and of the Chief Secretary,
and the Tr&asurer. By returns which he held in
his hand, said the hone member, he feared that
the sum set apart for Na.tional educa.tion for
1862 would fall far !short of the requirements of
the National Board. The sum set apart for
salaries was £30,900, being .£3,500 le88
than in 1861; while the sum appropriated
to the Denominational Board was la.rger
by £3,450 than last year. Now he could
not understand why a deduction should be made
from the National Board. and an additional sum
should be given to the Denominational Board,
especially when the National Board had shown
that they would require this year .£35,214 for
I!alaries to their teachers. Although this House
had not the voting of money, it was necessary
that they should see that the amount voted w~s
properly and fairly distributed between the two
boards. He wa.s sorry that a remark had
been made in a.nother place, to the effect
that the re!>orts furnished by the Boards
of Education were not to be relied upon.
But if the reports could not be relied upon,
why should an increase be made to the Denominational Board, while a deduction was made from
the allowance to the National Board? He considered the question had not been fairly dealt
with.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion, which
was agreed to without opposition.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. HULL gave notice that, at the next sitting, be should move that a copy of the report
and pa.pers addressed to the hone the Treasurer
by the Defence Commission, in reference to Commodore Seymour's letter to the Governor, dated
the 31st J a.nuary, be laid on the ta.ble.
T_ REVENUE ~OR 1862
•
Mr. FAWKNER asKed, without notice, when
th~ returns of revenne for January and February.
1862, already n10ved for by Mr. FtlllowlI, would
be bud on the table?
Mr. MITCHELL said he was in hope tha\ he
should have been able to produce them to·day.
As soon all he received them from "be Treasury
they would be submitted to the House.
VISIT OF THE GOVERNOR.
At this moment (4.35 p.m.), the uBher announced the approa.ch of His Excellency the
Governor. Shortly afterwards His Ex:cellency
entered the House, beinll accompanied by MajorGeneral Sir T. S. Pratt, and attemded by
Lieutenant-Colonel Carey, Capta.in Bancl!'oft, and
Lieutenant Forstllr.
His EXCELLENCY re:}uested the Leltislative
Al!Sembly to be summoned, and in a few minutes
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the Speaker, members, and officers of that House
appeared at the bar.
His EXCELLENCY then gave his assent to the
following bills :1. Passengers Act Amendment Bill.
2. Chinese Immigrants' Act Amendment Bill.
3. Melbourne and Suburban Ra.ilway Sale
Bill.
The Governor then bowed to the members present and retired with his suite. His Excellency
left the house at forty-three minutes past five
p.m.
THE ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN.
The ACTING· PRESIDENT announced the
receipt of a message from the Legislative Assembly, transmitting the address of condolence to
the Queen on the death of H.R. H. the Prince
Consort; agreed to by that House, and requestinJr
the concurrence of the Legislative Council therein.
Mr. FA WKNER moved a re301ution to the ef·
fect, that a message be sent to the Legislative
Assembly expressing the regret of t.he Council
that they were precluded from acceding to the
request, from the fact that they had already
adoptea an address of their own.
Mr. MITCBELL seconded the motion, which
was agreed to mm.. con.
ELECTORAL ACT SUSPENSION BILL.
This bill was brought up from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion of Mr. MITCHELL,
was read a first time and ordered to be printed,
the second reading being appointed for Tuesday
next.
GOLD EXPORT DUTY EXEMPTION BILL.
This bill was also brought up from the Legislative Assembly.
On the motion of Mr. MITCHELL, the bill was
read. a fire' time and ordered to be printed, the
second reading being appointed for Tuesday
next.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to five
o'olock, until Tuesday next.

--.LEGISLA.TIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past four
o'clock.
THE ELECTION FOR NORTH GRENVILLE.
The SPEA.KER annonnced that he had. received
the writ issued to the returning officer at North
Grenville, and it was endorsed with the name of
Mr. Pope.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on the following day, he would a8k the Commissioner of Lands
and Survey when the trustees for the Free Pres·
byterian reserve at Lethbridge, whose names
were submitted to the G()vernment on the 17th of
January last, and were subsequently approved by
the Governor in Council, would be gazetted?
Mr. SSODGRASS gave notice that, next day,
he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
the reason why Broadford Bridge was not wm·
menced.
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NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. HEDLEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would move that the keeper of Her
Majesty's Gaol at Pentridge do, on Tuesday
next, bring Leonard Mason in safe custody to
the select committee appointed by the House to
inqUlre into the allegations contained in ihe
petition of Patrick Coady Buckley, in order to
his being examined 88 a witness, and 80 from
time to time as often as his a tendance shall be
necessary; and that Mr. Speaker do issue his
warrant accordingly.
Mr. CO HE:N notified that, on Friday, he would
move that the pEttition of F. A. Pow~tl(. presented to that House, be referred to ~e committee on claims for compensation.
PETITION.
Mr. COHEN presented a,petition from F. A.
Powlett, praying the House to tabe his case into
consideration.
The petition was laid on the table.
THE DISTRICT ROAD BOARDS ACT.
Mr. SULLIV AN asked the Chief Secretary if
the Government intended to introduce a bill to
amend the act relating to district road boards!
He thought it very improbable, seeing the large
amount of business before the House, that the
Ditltrict Councils Bill would be passed this session, and he should, therefore, suggest that a
short; bill of one or two clauses, explanatory of
some of the clauses of the present pistrict Road
Boards Act, should be introduced. Suck a me..
sure might be passed durmg the present sewon.
and it would be very useful.
Mr. O..:sHAN ASSY replied that 'he Government were ready to proceed as rapidly as p088ible
with all the buls which they had iDtroduced,
and it would not be their fault if tho Distrio&
Councils BlU was not passed. He, however, had
no objection to bring forward a short measure, as
suggested by Mr. Sullivan, if the hone member
would point out what clauses of the act referred
to required explanation.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he should be glad to
do so.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERN()'R.
A message was received from His Excellency
the Governor, requesting the attendance of the
House in the Legislatlve Council.
The SPEAKER withdrew, and Droceeded to the
Council Chamber, accompanied by the members
of thli Government and other hone members.
On his return, he stated that the Govfrnor had
given hilt consent to the Bill te Amend the Act
relating to Chinese Immigrants, to the Paueng~rs Act Amendment. Bill, and to the Melbourne
and Suburban Railway Sale Bill.
CHARGE OF BRIBERY.
Mr. SNODGRASS requested permission to
bring under the notice of the House the following paragraph, which appeared in that day's .Age.
copied from the Kyneton Observe:r :"We know it is a fact, which was published at.
the tlme, and which has never since been denied~
tha.t Mr. Peter Snodgrass, the present member
for Dalhousie, offered on the day of nomination
a douceur of .£50 to an opposition candidate, Mr.
G. J. SandsJ if be would withdraw from oontest..
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ing the Dalhousie election. It is a wellknown fact, also, that money supplied by the
Victorian Association was profusely spent for
the purpose of influencing electors; and that, in
fact, whatever corruption, intrigue. and secret·
agencies could effect was resorted to. in order
that freedom of election and politiccll independence might be sapped at the root, to serve the
interests of a pampered class and of an unscrupulous minority."
He regretted that, as a member of that IIouse,
it was not in his power to compel the writer of
the paragraph to acknowled:o,e the incorrectness
of the statements which he had made. As, however. the paragraph contained an attack not only
upon himself, but upon several hon. members sitting on both sides of the House, he thought it right
to bring the matter forward. in order that the
House might take such steps in regard to it as they
thought fit. The charge referred to the election
on the 18th of March last, and he distinctly
denied that there was any truth in the allegation. He never made any offer to Mr. G. J.
Sands In any shape or form. and he never exchanged a word with that gentleman until he
was Informed that a personal attack was medi·
tated upon him, which would probably result in
a riot. He then, out of compasl'ion for Mr.
Sands. took meaSU1es to prevent the attack being
made. The allegation contained in the par~·
graph was not only wholly untrue as re·
garded himself, but it contained what he
believed to .be an equally unjust reflection
upon other hon. members on both sides of
the House. This was not the first time such im·
proper attacks had been made. and he had there·
fore thought it right to name the ma.tter to the
House.
The SPEAKER asked if the hon. member in·
tended to make any motion on the subject?
Mr. SNOOGRA88 would suggest that the
editor of the Kyneton Observer should be called
to the bar of the House, and required to give an
explanation of the charges which he had made.
The SPEAKER said the newspaper containing
the allegation must be laid before the House
before the motion could be adopred.
Mr. SNODGRASS handed In the copy of the
.Age, from which he quoted. He added, that at
the time the offer of a douceur was alleged to
have been made he was not a member of the
House.
The SPEAKER.- In that case, the editor of
the paper cannot be called to the bar of the
House.
Mr. SERVICE said the paragraph oontained
an attack upon a member of Ihe House of a most
disgraceful character, and similar allegations had
been repeatedly made against other hon. members. Be hoped, therefore, that the House would
prevent a further repetition of such accusations.
whioh were calculated to do a grea.t deal of harm.
The SPEAKER remarked that the privileO!e
which Parliament possessed, of calling persons to
the bar of the Bouse, and requiring them to give
explanations, only extended to cases in which
accusations were made against a member of the
House in his Parliamentary capacity. As the
charge in this instance was made against an hon.
member in bis private oapacity, and would, if true,
render him unfit to have a st'at in the House, it
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was quite competent for the House to appoint a
select committee to inquire into the ch&rge.
Mr. WOOD thought the only way to deal with
the notoriou-Iy mendacious charges which had
been made in the Age was to commence an action
for libel against the paper. He hoped it wonld
not be permitted to continue its slanders much
longer before that course was adopted.
Mr. SNODGRABS said that, as the Speaker
had ruled that the editor oould not be called
before the bar of the House, he would ta.ke no
further action in the matter.
The subject then dropped.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY.

Mr. LALOR presented the report of the seleot
cOI?mittee on the Melbourn~ and Hobson's Bay
RaIlway Act Amendment Bill, and gave notice
that he would move it be taken into consideration
the following day.
COMPENSATION ON THE GOLD· FIELDS.

Mr. HUMFFRAY asked the Oommissioner of
Public Works whether the Governmt:nt had any
objection to place on the table of the House a
copy of the instructions given to the Government
valuators as a guide to them in assessing the
amount of compensation to be ~iven to owners of
buildings on the gold-fields WhiOh might be required to be removed for railway purposes?
Also. whether these valuators. in making up
their valuations, were instructed to recognise the
privileges of the occupants of Crown lands under
the "miners' rights,' as provided for under the
Gold·fields Act?
Mr. JOHNSTON, in reply, stated that Bince
the hon. member gave notice of his questions he
had written to Mr. Mitchell, the bead of the
Railway Department, for the information required, but had not yet received an answer. The
answer would, however, probably be reoeived tomorrow, and he would then give the hon. memo
ber the information asked for.
NEW MEMBER.

Mr. R. F. HOWARD took the oaths and his
seat for Sandhurst, in the place of Mr. Casey,
unseated on petition.
THE BALLARAT R.AILWAY•

Mr. W. C. SMITH asked the PostmasterGeneral whether the Government intended to
erect a refreshment· room in connexion with any
of the stations between BlIollarat and the Geelong
junction; and if not, why?
Dr. EV ANS reminded the hon. member that
the matter was not in hiS department.
Mr. W. C. S'fITH thought, perhaps, that the
President of Public Works would answer the
question.
Mr. JOHNSTON said that the question having
been put to his hon. colleague by mistake, it had
been overlooked. On the following day, however,
he would furnish an answer.
THE COLAO COURT.

Mr. NIXON, after a few prefatory remarks,
asked the Minister of Justice whether his atten·
tion had been called to a report of certain legal
proceedinj!s which bad taken place at the Oolac
Court of Petty Sessions, published in The A "gUI,
wherein two magilltratcs were charged with oer-
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Wn offences against the law ; whether any offieial report of the same h:a.d reached his office ;
and whether he was prepared to take further
.otion in the matter, eithe·r oy a further inquiry,
or by removal of the said gen! lemen's names from
the commission of the peace?
Mr. WOOD, in reply, :said that he had ()nly
had one charge referred t() him for inquiry, and
that was still pending. As regarded the state·
ment, that charges had been proved against certain gentlemen. and that. they ought to be re·
moved from the roll of magistrates. he thought
the hon. member must be aware that gentlemen
!lad from time to time been charged with offences of a grave nature, and yet afterwards had
been thought by their brother citizens worthy
to hold commissions of the peace. lIe was
aware the hon. member referred to one gentleman in particular. who had on one or two ocoasions been brought before the ml'gistrates.
charged with forgery (Mr_ Nixon.-" Perjury") ;
but on one occasion the Crown prosecutor refused
to file an information, and on the other
the Geelong bench of magistrates dismi8'8ed the
oharge. The other day the same charge ns
again made. and he (Mr. Wood) requested a police m&jlistrate to proceed to Colac to hear t.he
oase. H«t did hear the case, and dismissed it.
The other oase could h&rdly be said to be one
a~aiD8t the law. It was an affiliation case. The
~an was ~ummoned for not supporting an illegitImate child, but when the case was called on. it
was found that the child had died before the
summons was issued. He had called upon the
poli<:e magistrate who adjudicated on the case to
furDlllh a report. That had not however been
~eceived, and it would depend upon the nature of
It whether further investigation took place.
He had. been informed that the gentleman
s~ charged had commenced criminal proceedings,
WIth the view of vindicating his character and
he (Mr. Wood) thought that was the best c~urse
to follow. As regarded another gentleman, there
was a charge made against him by the Colac Road
Board. A reply to the charge was furnished to
the board, so that they might refute it. but it ap·
peared that the board did not meet very frequently. and he presumed that was the reason
why no answer had as yet been received.
Mr. NIXON thought the an/Swer of the hon.
member satisfactory, if the hOIll. member would
act UpoIl the report furnished t{() him.
THE LATE PRINCE coNSORT.

The SPEA~ER announced tbat a message
had be~n receIved from the Legislative Council,
regretting that they could no-t concur in the
address of condolence to be presented by the
Assembly to lIer Majesty. as they had adopted
an address before the message of the A8IIembly
reached them.
Mr. O'SHANASSY. withou~ notice. moved
that Mr. Speaker and other members of the
House, wait upon His Excellency the Governor
at Government House, on Friday at half-past
twelve o'clock. to present the address. He understood that the address from the other
Chamber would be presented on the same day at
twelve o'clock.
J
The motioIl was carried.

!rIOUNTAIN RUSH DIGGINGS,

Mr. JONES asked the Postmaster-General
whether his attention bad been called to the
number of miners and storekeepers now located
at the Mountain Rush Diggings; wbether they had
applied to him for the advantage of a post· office
there; whether there was a lIkelihood of their
application being considered and granted? The
hon. member stated that he ha.d brought the
subject under the notice of the Postmaster~eneral, who had behaved most courteously to
hIm. Unfortunately , however, nothing had arisen
out of it. and he now asked the question in hie
name.
Dr. EV ANS said he had had several applications from diggers working at a place called
Jordan's diggings. but he was not aware of having
received distinct applications from person.
de.scrihing themselves as belonging to the Mountam Rush. The applications he had received he
had considered very carefully. and had referred
them to the inspector of post-officetl. That gentleman had been absent for some time, but he
(Dr. Evans) had conferred with him on the subject. and the department had already communicated with the contractor who conveyed the mail
to J amieson's, and had received a tender from
him to ca.rry the mail to those diggings. He was
not aware of any communication under the name
of the Mountain Rush.
Mr. JONES said that, in order to remind the
hon. member. he would mention that .. memorial
on the subject had been sent to the departmen~
What the hon. member had mentioned had no
reference to Mountain RUllh , but on the following
da.y he would again call the non. member's attention to It.
Mr. WOOD mentioned that Mr. Warden Carr
had furnished a report concerning the Mountain
Rusb gold· field, which could be seen in his (Mr.
Wood's) office.
Mr. JONES said he was much obliged, but that
would not get rid of the fact that a memorial was
presented.
MUNICIPALITIES BILL.

'!d.r. W. C. SMITH, without notice, asked the
MlDlster of Justice whether he was in a position
to state when the Municipalities Bill would be introduced?
Mr. WOOD said the bill had been printed for
some time, and he had gone through it, bot the
whole of his colleagues had not done so and he
had not obtained their sanction to name ,; day. If
the bono mem her wished to have it circulated there
could be no objection, on the understanding that
the other members of the Government were not
considered pledged to it, to move the first reading on an early day.
CROWN LANDS BALE AND OCCUPATION
BILL.-RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.
The Houae resolved itself into committee
for the resumption of the discuslion on
the amendment proposed by Mr. Service. that
three years should be the limit of tenure to the
squatters.
Mr. SNODGRASS raised a point of order.
In cases where several amendments were moved
on a motion relating to a money grant, it Wal
incumbent upon the Chairman to put the small.,
amoun' first; but in the present case the
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amendment related to a term of years, and,
therefore, he Bubmitted the Chairman ought to
put the longest term firBt-namely, ten yearaor that proposed by him (Mr. Snodgrass).
The CHAIRMAN asked what course Mr.
Snodgrass would su\!'gest?
Mr. SNOD<*RASS would suggest that, as
there were four amendments, involving different
periods of time, the longer period should be put
fint.
Mr. HEALES wished to have the full bearings
of the case understood. He found in a la.te
edition of May's Pa·rliamentary PractUJe that,
though the old occasional, but not constant, practice was for the Chairman in Committee of Supply
to put the smallest sum first, and In other questions to put the longer period of time first, yet
the later practice was different. A case cited in
p. 443 of the last edition of May appeared to
him to dispose of the lloint.
Mr. DUFFY wanted the House to determine
whether the practice of the Assembly was to be
duct.ua.ting. The practice of the Assembly was
established when the standing ordera were agreed
to, and because some reason might exist in the
British Parliament for changing that practice
was no argument that the same reason existed in
the Assembly, and that the practice should be
changed accordingly. In his own opinion, the
new practice of the British Parliament was
neither the most convenient nor the best practice.
Dr. EV ANS was afraid tha.t if he were to vote
against tbe leaser period, and vote subsequently
for a longer ~riod, he should be acting inconsidtentl"
Having, for instance, negatived
the vote limiting the tenure to three years, he
did not see at present that he could consistently
vote for .. five years' tenure.
Mr. SERVICE complained that, if the opinion
of the hone member for Dalhousie were right, he
should be placed in this predicament :-Supposing
the question were that the tenure should be
seven yeara, he must absolutely vote against a
modifioation which he would accept rather than
nothing, and then run the risk of not being anle
to vote at all for the aborter period, of which he
was most in favour.
The CHAIRM.AN stated the question before
the Ohair, and exprened his opinion that, if the
omission of words was carried, the shorter period
would be first put, because the question of the
period was tn the present case an ordinary amendment, but that the firat question to be put was the
omission or retention of the words.
Mr. SNODGRASS was surprised that there
could be any difference of opinion on a point on
which the l!tanding orders were so clear. He
oontended that it was not right to fall back on
an edition of May published after those stand·
ing orders came in force.
Mr. G~AY urged that. as the standing order
was by no means conclusive, the ordinary practice
of the British Parliament must be followed.
Mr. NIXON did not think there could be any
further debate af.er t.he ruling of the Chairman.
Mr. DUFFY said it was not to be expected tbat
any hon. member could bear all the standing
orders in his memory. He did not care how the
question wu decided, but the standing order on
this point was so clear that he did not see how it
could be aubverted. In chapter 9 of those
• tanding orders, whioh contained the orders re·
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lamng to committees of the whole House or committees of supply, there was one "hich left no
option in the n;.atter, it was this :U CXXXIII. When there comes a question be-'
tween the greater and lesser Bum, or the shorter
or longer lime, the least sum and the longest
time shall first be put to the question."
This was the law, and it was simply ridiculous to
quote May's authority allainst it.
~r. BE~VICE said, if this were law, it would
be ImpossIble to arrIve at the question stage by
shge. It was difficult to argue against a standing
order; but to say the House confined itself
to the standing orders, and waived 'he great
example which was always set up as a guide,
would be to adhere to the standing orders against
the rule upon which they were fra.med.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that the hon. member
was alluding to an occasional resolution, while
he (Mr. Duffy) referred to actual law.
Mr. SERVICE pointed out thet the ancient
practice, which was, in fact, contained in the
standing orders of the Assembly, was waived
without any resolution on one occasion in the
British Parliament when the Hon. Commissioner
of Lands and Survey was a member of
that body. The case in which the principle was not adhered to occurred on the
25th of May, 1853, when the property tax
for the United Kingdom was dealt with.
If they were to go on in that way, they would
create a diSlZust agaiQst the standing orders generally; and he would call to the recollection of
the House that the very members who opposed
the interpretat.ion sought to be put upon the
standing order now had formerly been willing to
adopt such a course with reference to other
subjects; and he could point to instances of the
kind.
Mr. MOLLISON thought the best way to.
terminate the discussion would be to move that
the Chairman report the point of order to the
Speaker. He would just as soon take the
Speaker's ruling on tha point as insist upon
putting the question as to the longer period first.
There was already in the mind of the committee
a period which should be fixed, and the object in
view would be as well obtained in the one way as
the other. He beliEved, also, that the Chairman
would not feel that he was in any way treated
with disrespect if the House appealed to a higher
authority for a decision in the matter.
The question, that the Chairman report the
point of order, was then put and agreed to; and
the House having resumed,
Mr. LALOR reported the point of order
before the House, and explained. the reasons for
which his decision had been given.
The BPEAKI!iR said there appeared to be no
difficulty whatever in the matter. As the Chairman reported the point, the question to leave out
the words" sixty-four" musG be put first, and
therefore tbe Chairman's ruling was correct.
Mr. DUFFY did not think that the question
had been quite accurately put by the ChairmtoD,
because the discussion had proceeded solely upun
whether the question of the longer or shorter
period shOUld be submitted. first, and tha~ was
the point raised by the member for Dalhousle.
Mr. LALOR.-As this is a question of veracity-Mr. DUFFY.- No, he did notoispute the hon •
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member's vf'racity. He merely said that the
point debated by the oommittee, and that which
the Oh airman was bonnd to submit, was whether
the question of the longer or shorter period
should he put first.
Mr. SERVICE thought the Minister of Lands
had raised his objection to the statement of the
question by t.he Chairman too late. The Chairman had stated the question, the Speaker had
ruled upon it, and no hon. member was now at
liberty to dispute the aocuracy of the statement
of the question.
Mr. O'SHANASSY believed that the hon.
member's memory was not very accurate on the
point, because the Ohairman in stating the ques·
tion had admitted that there were two points of
order before the House.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that, although the
Speaker had decided upon tbe point of order re·
ported by the ~hairman, that was Jfbt the real
point of order at issue.
Mr. LALO R said he really must rise to a point
of order. In this case the Ohairman of Com·
mittee reported a point of order to the Speaker,
to which the hon. member (Mr. Duffy), and the
hon. member (Mr. Snodgrass) who had been
Chairman of Committees in a former Parliament,
had afterwards raised an objection. The course
so followed was altogether objecrionable, because
the Speaker had already given his decision upon
the point of order reported. And it was not usual
for any hone member to rise and object in such a
manner as had been done in this case.
Mr. DUFFY thought that, as the hon. memo
ber's remarks miltbt be supposed to have refer·
enoe to himself and the member for Dalhousie,
he might be at liberty to say tbat the hon. member appeared to have a somewhat strange idea of
tbe duties of a memher of Parliament. The
Chairman of Oommittees had, of course, the right
to state the question in such a case as this, and if
he stated it correctly, then no non. member had
the right to interfere ; but if the case was not
s~ated correctly, any hone member had the
rllrht to correct the Chairman, who stood in the
Houae in exaotly the position of any other hon.
member; and he would now call upon the
Speaker to rule upon the second point which
had been before tbe committee.
Mr. SNODGRASB had no il'J.tention whatever
of impu~ing the veracity of the Chairman; he
merely obJected to the manner in which the Chairman of Committees had reported the point of
order; and as it was himself that ha.d ra.ised it
surely hon. members would allow that he mmt
know what it was. After the point of order had
been reported, and before the Speaker ruled, ir
would have. been highly injudicious in any hOIl.
member to mterfere; but be would now ask the
ruling of the Speaker on the second POlDt involved.
Mr. IJEALE9 said the member for Villiers
and I.{eyt~bury was quite right in saying that
the diSCUSSion had arisen upon the question of
longer or shorter period; but he would ask the
House to remember that at the same time the
Ch!,irman had called attention to the new phase
whICh had been introduced into the question.
It appeared to him that the manner iu which
the Chairman put the question was the correct
one.i and •. as the Speaker had supported the
Cha.lrman In tha.t view of the matter, 1:.e con·
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tended that there could be no reasonable objection to that decision, especially as it waa supposed that they were dealing with the whole
clause instead of a portion of it only, although
the discussion had been as to the longer or
shorter period.
The SPEAKER did not understand that there
was a second point of order before the House.
Mr. GRAY was of opinion that the Chairman
had reported a second point of order, and would
be glad to have the ruling of the Speaker upon
that as well as upon the point with reference to
which he had already ruled.
Mr. WOOD believed, if he understood the
Chairman of Committees rightly, that one part
of his argument was that the words H sixty-four N
had not been printed in italica,-at least that
argument had arisen in the course of the debate;
but he would submit that this matter was not
before the Houae at aU, especially as the words
had not been printed at all. Where a bill had
been printed with a certain part of it in italics,
the case would be different to the present; but,
under the ciroumstances, that argument at leut
feU to the ground.
Mr. BERRY believed that the Chairman of
Committees was fully justified in adopting the
OO1Use he had done.
Mr. LALOR said that, as the Houae had agreed
to the Speaker s ruling, and therefore to hill
own, he would say a few words in reference to the
other pe.rt of the question. The member for
Villier8 slated that, under the 133rd of the standing orders, the Chairman was bound to put a question regarding money in such a manner as to say
the least sum for the longest period. But it appeared to him that the House should follow the
example of the House of Oommons in such matters, and should put the same interpretation upon
the standing orders, which were a copy of tbos8
of the House of Commons, as was done there;
and if they were to be guided by the action of
the House of Commons, this matter could only
be looked at from the point of view in which he
had submitted it.
Dr. EVANS observed that the discussion arose
tirst on the question of time-whether the longer
or the shorter period should be put first-and nM
until l that discu8sion had proceeded some length
did a discussion arise on the quefltion as to Ihe
meaning of the standing order. The Chairman
of Committees was instructed to report to the
Speaker, and accordingly tbE' hon. gentleman had
put two questions to tbe Speaker, only one of
which had yet been answered. All tbat he willhed
to call the attention of the Chairman of Committees to was tbe fact, that the question as to
the omission of the words from the amendment
was really a discovery subsequent to the question
of time arisinjZ.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY quoted the practice of the
House of Commons with relZard to 8ums and
da.te!!, which was that, when a question arOBe u
between a greater or a less sum, or a longer or
shorter time, the less sum and the longer time
ought to be put first. This rule (the authority
stated) had more immediate reference to oommittees of supply and committees of ways and
mean" but was also observed in other oommittees. He trusted tha.t, in coming to a decision
upon a point of praotice, hone members would
not fight for mastery as to argument, but that
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tbey would seek for such an interpretation as

would be a guide on similar occasions.
The SPEAKER would state to the House the
question as he understood it. It appeared that the
member for Ripon proposed an amendment to
the clause in the bill now before the committee,
but before that amendment was put from the
Chair, an amendment was proposed in it to the
effect that the ~words fI sixty· four" should be left
out. The rule in that case in committee was the
same as the rule in the House. The amendment
for the omission of the words Cl sixty-four" mU'lt
be put first, and no other amendment could be
put until that was disposed of. In this case, if
the Chairman put the question, .. that the words
• sixty-four' be left out, in order that other
words might be inserted ," he followed the
rule which applied to such cases. Although
()(\rtain hone members might have intimated that
it was their intention to propose other amend·
ments, none of them could be entertained until
that amendment had been disposed of. There
was only one question and one amendment
before the House.
Mr. DUFFY remarked that the Speaker aad
bot ruled on the second point of order-whether,
when a blank occllrred by the omission of the
words" sixty-four," the lODger period should-be
put first_
The SPEAKER said no doubt if a blank
occurred in the bill, and if it were proposed to
fill up that blank by various numbers, the standing rule referred to must he adopted. But there
was no blank in tbe bill. The amendment was
to leave out certain words; and that must be
disposed of before any other a.mendment could be
entertained.
Mr. O'SHANASSY ieoinded the Speaker .oat
he had directed attention to the fact, that the
House were anxious for some rule of practice to
be laid down for their future guidance on
the point. He understood the Speaker to admit
the argument urged from the Ministerial side of
the House that, when a. blank appeared, of the
periods propo~ed for filling up the blanks the
lonllest should be put -first.
The SPE AKER observed that if there were a
blank in the clause, the standing rule would
apply. Hon. members were bound by the I!tand·
iog orders, no matter what might be stated to the
~ODtrary by May.
The discussion on the questions of order then
terminated, and the House a.gaiu went into
Committp,e.
Mr. GRANT withdrew his amendment.
Mr. SERVICE proposed a verbal alteration in
bia proviso - the llubstitution of the word
4'iuued" for" dated." Allbough dated the 1st
January, these licences were frequently not
iuued until the end of the month, or later, and
be did not wish to interfere with departmental
arrllongemen ts.
The alteration was allowed.
Mr. HEALES proposed an amendment to the
effect that the term should be five years. He
.bould prefer .. three" to five, but there
appeared a more reaaonable probability of the
latter term beinl!' carried.
Mr. CUMMINS asked whether he would be in
erder in moving an amendment to the effect that
the pastoral licences should cease to be iseued at
~e end of the present year r
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The CHAIR \fAN replied in the nejl;ative.
Mr. SERViCE observed, with regard to the
amendment of the member for Ea.st Bourke
Boroughs, that he would have the feeling of hone
members in black and white, and should, therefore, divide on the subject.
Mr. WEEKIilS remarked that, had the 22nd
clau8e been struck out of the bill, he 8hould have
voted for the longeor period; but when he found
tha.t, at the end of three years, the auction sys·
tem, which was now considered so objectionable,
would be in operation, and that, in consequence,
any squatter would probably be able to purchase
for a few hundred pounds such a portion of the
10,000,000 acres as would give him nearly the
whole of his run in perpetuity, he thought three
years was the proper term to be fixed for the
termination of the squatting tenure altogether.
Mr. HEALE8 said, as the suggestion which he
had made was not acceptable to 80me hon. ru em oers,
and as he wiNhed to guard himself against being
placed in a false position, he would, with the
leave of the House, withdraw hia amendment.
Mr. SNuDGRASS proposed that the term
should be ten years.
'
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that under the circumstances in which the country was now placed,
the shorter the tenure which the House gave
to the squatters the better would it be for the
present a.s well as for the future population of
the colony. If the 10,000,000 acres had really
been set apart for agricultural purposes, he
would have had no objection to a long and secure
tenure being given to the squatters outside the
10,000,000 acres; but when he found that the
pretended appropriation of an agricultural rese~ve
was a mere sham, he could not consent to give
such a lengthened tenure to the squatters
as had been proposed. The Ilquatters had
the same privileges within the 10,000,000
acres 8.8 they had outside them. How could it
be said that the 10,000,000 acres were reserved
for agricultural purposes? None of the squatters
could be removed from them, except when a
q narter of an agricultural area was purchased;
and anyone acquainted with the state of the
country knew that very few of the agricul rural
area.s would be so occupied for many years to
come. But, however hone members might flatter
themselves that there was now to be a Be' tlement
of the land question, he believed that, as soon as
the people discovered the real bearings of the
measure, there would be a greater a.gitation than
had ever heen known before, and the country
would show that it would not be satisfied
with the measure. Why shoulo a lease of ten
years be granted to the squatters- why should
the lands be handed over to the squatters, when
there were hundreds, or thousands, of persons
ready to pay ten or even twenty times more for
the use of the land than the squatters? At the
present time the country was a mere wilderness,
the only sij!ns of civilization in many parts b~ing
a shepherd's hut and a hungry dog; but if the
same facilities for settlement were afforded as
were given in New South Wales, he believed that
in contliderably less than ten years a lar~e portion of the country would be cultivated, and the
value of the land thereby greatly increased.
The till was nothing but; a deception, and
he protested against its being aoceptoed as in
any way a settlement of the land queetion. If
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the people of the colony we.re .polled to-morr~w.
he believed that the maJority would decide
s.aainst it..
"'Mr. CUM:\UNS asked the Commissioner of
Lands and ::3urvey if it were the intention of the
Govt'rnmf'nt that the pastoral tenur\3 within the
10,000,000 acrt's ~hould be on the same terms as
outside the 10.000,000 acres ?
Mr. DUFFY was surprised that any member
of the House did not yet understand what the
bill proposed. It proposed that. within three months
after the passinll of the measure, 4,0(}0,OOO acres
for agricultural purposes should he thrown open
for seltcrion, to be divided into areas of a reasonable size; and when one quartH of anyone
of the areas was taken up for agricultural pur·
poses, the remaining three·quarters should immediattlly become commonage for those who were
set.tled on the first quartllr. WheD al{ricu\tnral areas
were thrown open under tbe Nicholwn Land Act,
he was not aware of any case in which less than
one quarter of an area was taken up; and he was
conVinced that when 4,000,000 acres of the be8t
available land in the colony were thrown
open in reasonable areas, scattered near the
populous parts of the country, every area
proclaimed would be occupied to ~llch an extent
within six months after the proclamation as to
render the whole area availabl., for the settlers.
The bill provided that the pastoral tenants would
have no right to be on any a~ricultural area after
one quarter of it was occ ... pied; their cattle
would be liable to be impounded if they trespassed upon the a~ricultural area; and the !Dhahitants of each district would have the power of
appointing managers of commons. who could
levy fine8 and otherwise pro:ect themselves
against intrusion. The squatters' tenure within
the 10,OOO,OOOacrf's was, therefore, totally different
to their tenure outside. The tenure within the
reserve expired absolutfly for ever the moment
a quarter of it was occupied for agricultural pur·
pOl!es.
Mr. CU)l1\iINS Raid the Commis~ioner of
Lands and Su rvey hari not answered the question. He wished to know ~hether the pastoral
runs within the 10,000,000 acres would come
under ihe flame provision as the pastoral run3
outside tha.t rftl1erve?
Mr. DUFFY. -No.
Mr. CUMMINS was convinced, from his reading of the claWle, that such was the case.
Mr. DUFFY sa.id it was not the C1l.8e. There
were certain conditions in relation to the pastora.l
runa outside the 10,000,000 acres. which did not
a.pply to those within the reserve. For example,
the squatters were permitt.ed to make improvements ()n the rUDS outside. but not withm the
10,000,000 acres. If tne hon. member wished to
know whether it were the intention of the Government to re move the pastoral tenantg at once
from the land from which half the revenue of
£25,000, levied for p8!!toral purposes, was derived, he would ~imply say that such was no'
their intention. They would not remove the pa8toral tenantEi before the laDd was r~quired for
other purpose!!!, but the moment it was wanted
for agricultural purposes, the squatters must give
way. (Hear, bear,)
Mr. ORA Y. notwithstandinlt tbe expl~l)ation
given by the Commissioner of Lan!s and Survey,
was convinced that the pastoral tenure was the
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Mr. CUMMINS believed, and so did his constituents, that the leases of the pastoral tenants
expired m 1861. He was, however. Willing to
make this concession-that the land within the
10,000,000 acres, not immediately wanted lor
a~ricultural purposes, should be subdivided into
small runs, and let to agriculturists for pastoral
purposes; and that the pMtoral tenants should
I have the land outside the 10,000,000 acres for a
I term of years. But he dHl not think the p~storal
tenants were willing to meet the agriculturists
in a fait spirit, and he was therefore bound to
vote for the shonest tenure being granted to
them, and for such a. tenure as would result in a
subdivision of Ihe runs, and the letting of them
for the be~t terms which could be obtained.
Mr. DON had always held the opinion that
so long as the country wt.s devoted to putoral
purposes, the present squatters had more right
to it than any other cla~s of persons; but that
the moment the land was required for higher
purposes. the squatters were bound to retire. The
hon, member for Ararat had thrown out insinu ..
tions that certain gentlemen ha.d changed their
opinions; but the hon, member had himself
changed his opinions. The hon. member had
talked of converts, and had ~i"en a g~torbled
version of a. speech made by the Minister of J U8tice in 1861; but what came as a. "crime" from
tbat hon. gentleman, the hon. me(l>ber thought
was patnotism in him. It might be that the
President of Lands and 81lTvey bad taken
10,000,000 acres of the best agricultural land8,ot
he might have made a mistake. For instance,
he (Mr. Don) had been informed that there
were large tra;)t.a of land not marked .at
all on the lDap in the Murray du.tric~,
which should be ·the great waterway. and
where there were some of the best agricultural
lands. His great reason for voting for the amendment was, that the sqnatters had always expreflsed their wilhngne~s to give way when their
runs were required fvr Ilgl'icultural purposes. If
tile clause passed, tohen they would ha.ve po.csession of their ruas, and 301110 of the 10,000,00()
acr!:!s mentioned. It was therefore s. questi()D
whether the tenure should be three yeara or ten
years. and be Ihought the equatrers should yield.
They knew it was not well to run to extremeI'.
and it was quite possible that if they did not
agree to the amendment, a worse thing DligbG
come up'ln them. He thougbt the committee
would act w1861y in paslIing the amendment for
three yea.rs. and if not succeeding in that. to
propose five or Beven years. At any rate. let
tkem put a limit to the tenure at once and for
"ver.
Mr. FOOTr characterizfd the bill a8 a sham,
and as calcu~ted to obstruct the settlement of
Ihe people on the lands. He expressfd a hope
that bono members would pause b€:fore thfY
handed over in perpetuity, or for any lengthened
period of time, the lands of the people to the
squatter... He sbould vote for a three years'
tenure, thou~h he had hoped that the field for
intending set.tlers would have been oreDed wide
at once.
}\.1r. MrCAN~ did not believe in leases at all,
!\ud had originally lockpd favourably on the bill,
beca'lse it only granted leases from year to year.
L
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The principle tbat the squatters' rights had
ceased appeared to have hetln en' irely given up.
Even the hone member for Ripon proposed to
admit that the tlquatters had further claims, and
was disposed to grant them three years. while the
hone member for East Bourke Boroughs was
prepared to give them five years, the late hon.
Commissioner of Public Works seven year!!, and
the Government ten years. It was wi' h the understanding that ~qua'ters' rights had ceased t hat he
had supported the second reading, and he felt now
ina difficulty. He would much rather vote for the
clause as it originally stood, but under the circumstances, and considering the powers which
the Government would still p088e88, he should
vote for II'ranting leases for the longer period.
Mr. DENOVAN contended that any proposition to keep so large a quantity of land in the
hands of so few individuals ought to be received
with considerable suspicion. Such a policy was
opposed to the best interests of the country. It
was nothing else which had brought the ancient
empire of Rome to ruin; and it was the very
reverse which had created the yeomanry which
had preserved the liberties of England after the
Conquest and during the succeeding reigns, 8!lpecially that of KlDg John. He appEaled to the
good sense of the House not to adopt the clause
before tbem.
The question was then put " that the words
'1B64' stand part of tbe question," and the
Bonae divided. with the following result :Ayes
29

Noes

37

Majority for the omission of the
words...
...
...
...
The division-list was as follows;-

8

was now the question before the House. The
proper course would bE' to nefative thal portion
of the amendment, and then propose another
amendment.
Mr. GRANT hoped that hID. members who
were favourable to a shorter 1enure would vote
agains, the amendment, becaUle he purposed. if
it were negiltived, to propose another amendment. The question that the words U seventyone" be in!lerted was then put. when the House
divided, with the following resut:Ayes
34
Noes
33
Majority for Governmtnt
The following is the division-.ist:IIr. Aspinall

AYES.
Jlr. Johl1ston

- Jones
Broirlbb, K 11: - Kirk
Brodribb, W A - Levey
Cathie
- Ii(·t.ullooh
Cohen
Dr. Macka,
- Duffy
Mr.... '.(ahen
Dr. Evan8
- M. 'Cann
Air. Htd.ey
- M .Don aid
- HOiV!lrd
- Molll1on
- Humftr ..y
- JIIi.chollon
- Irel.nd
- O'Connor
-

-

SeUl.ett

Hr. Blirry

- Broo. e
-

- Grant
Grtov

Oummlnll
Davie8, B. G. D&vlel, J.
-

- Lenovan
- Don
-

NOB8.
Hr. Gilliel

Edwards

- Foott

Realea

Hou8ton
- Kyte
- LAmbert
- Levi
Dr. Ilacadam

1

IIr.O'Gndy
- O'ShanalflY
-

Heid
RiddeU

-

Boodgraaa

- Smith. A. J.
- Smith, J. T.
- TuCker
~ Wibon
- Wood.

lIr. Orkney
- Owens
- llamllay
-

Richardson

- 8ervioe
- Sill clair

Smith. tV. O.
- 8ullivan

-

-

Weekea

Woods
WrighL
Kr. Ramaay
Ifr. BeITJ'
The result was hailed with cheers and counter
- BicbardBon
- Brook.
cheers. amidst which the melLber for Maldon
- lItelvica
- Oummlnl
made use of the word et disgraceful," adding- Davle., B. G. - Hou8Lon
- 81ncltoir
with
reference apparently to Ilome member or
- Davles, J.
- Lambert
- ~mith, W. C.
members on the Ministerialllide-H Another such
- 8u1livan
- Denovan
- Levi
vote will ruin you." Mr. Service, at the MlDe
- Don
Dr. Macadam
- WukeB
time, was heard to name the member for Ballarat
~ 1I'00tt
Mr. M'Lellan
-Wood.
- Franol.
- Blxon
- WrJgnt.
East (Mr. Humffray); and for Geelong East
- )'razer
- Owen.
(Mr. Aspinall).
Mr. HUMFFRAY rose to a point of order
NOES.
(or I1ear. hear," and U Oh "). and begged to ask
Kr Aaplnal1
IIr. Johns\on
Mr. Orkne,:the Chairman whether it was in order 1or an hone
~ BeQoett
- Jones
- O'Oon"or
member to apply such an epithe~ to any other
- Brodrlbb,K. - Kirk
- O'Grady
- Brodribb, W A - Kyte
- O"shall&8~y
member of the lIouse.
- Catbie
- Levey
- Reil
The CHAIltMAN would really a.sk hOD. mem- Riddell
- Oohen
- ... ·Culloch
bers to maintain order, and would say that no'
- Smith. A. J.
Dr. Mackay
thmg could be more highly disorderly than such
Dr. EVlDI
Mr. H· ..hhon
- Smith, J T.
conduct as was being indulged in.
IIr. Gn.n~
- lI'O"nn
- Snod!!'r...
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB was of opinion that
- Hfdley
- ... 'D )nald
- Tucker
- Ho"ald
- )(011180n
- Wtlaoo
no hone mem ber was entitled to apply the term
- 8umtl'ray
- bl~holBOn
"disgraceful" to any other member, and it would
- Ir.4IJliud
perhaps be as well if further notice were taken of
Mr. BNODGRABB moved that the words the matter. He moved that the words be takee
"seventy·one" be inserted in the clause.
down.
Mr. HEALES would ask, for his own informaMr. GILLIES would ask the Chairman to call
ti!)n, and for that of hone members, whether he upon the hone member who had just sat down
wouJd·be in order in proposing another amend- to withdraw the remark he had made, because he
ment upop that of the member for Dalhousie?
had no right to say that anyone hone member
Mr. L&LO& Aid that there was already an had used such a word with reference to another.
amendment of the hon. member's (Mr. Snodgrsss)
The CHAr &MAN was of opinion tha.t the hone
before the House, only a portion of which had member said tlat the word had been used by
be~n agreed to, and the remaming portion of it some hon. member, bnt he was Dot aware tha.~
AY&8.
IIr. GilIles
- Gray
- Heales

- Du",

- .000.

-

Francis
Frazer

-

M. 'Lellan
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East as well, the ex·Attorney·General? CB.-.
hear.)
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the member for
Brizhton 8hould be required to prove that tbe
word applied to any hone member before he su~
mitted hill motion.
Mr. GRAY then rose and commenced a reflection upon the conduct of hoo. memoers who
had advi8ed the late Governmen' to appeal to
the country. and who were now found votini
with the majority in this case.
The CHAIRMAN interpo8ed and hoped the
hon. member would confine himself to the quea.:.
tion before the committee.
Mr. GRAY was proceeding in a similar strain,
when
Mr. WOOD rose to a point of order. and the '
ground on which he did so was that 'he hone
member was not discu88inl[ the question before
the committee. but was goinp: into matters which
had no connexion ~ith it. (Various members."It did hear on the point.") He was at a 1088 to
see how anything that had occurred at the Jas'
general election could bear upon the matter.
(" Hear, hp""," and" Oh.")
Mr. DUFFY. 8ince the point of order had
been raised, would again call the Chairman~8
attention to the fact that the duty of the chairman was to ascertain whether the hon. membf,r
admitted haTing used the word, and if he did ao,
then to report it to the Speaker, who was the only
aU 1 hority in the House who could deal with the
matter.
The CHAIRMA~ said there could benodoubt
that the counepointed out by thehon. member for
Villiers was the proper one; and as it appeared
that there was great doubt as towbethertheremark
was inteIlded to apply to any bono member. he
would adopt the sUlZ'ge8tion, and ask the hon.
member whether hi8 remark was intended to
apply to any other hon. member. ("No, no.")
He presumed the commiltee were desirous of
proceeding 1D an orderly manner; and as the
fxpression, if used with reference to any hon.
membn, was hillhly diForderly, th,~t was the 0011.
cour~~ wh!~h he could pursue. ( Hear, hear.
and No.)
.
d'
'd
Mr. 9: RAY rOlle, !,nd remalDed stan IDg. amt
1 loud crIeR of •• ChaIr."
The CHAIRMAN said he must leave the chair
if thi8 proceeding continue~. The member for
~odn~y appeared to be argulDg as to the manner
In w~lCh the member for Maldon used .. he ~x
pre881On. But surely the member for Mald~n
h mself could much better 8ta'e the .sense JD
Mr. DU.FF~ rose to a point of order. When a which he used it. Perhaps the committee wool"
case. of thIS klDd ar08e, the first duty of the allow him (the Cbairman) to put the questioB to
ChaIrman was to ."k whether the member uhed the member for Maldon
thewor~,aDdthen,if itwereadmitted, reportthe
M GILLIES-W'U'the Chairman read the
expressIon to the Speaker.
rel!lol~tion?
•
I
~r. SERVICE ~bought tbe motion was not at
The CHAIRMAN (reading).-H That the word
all m accordance wIth the usage of the Ilo'!-se. The • diflgraceful,' 1108 used by the member for Malion.
u~ual cour~e was to move that certam words and applied to the member for Ba.llarat East, be
Fh?uld be taken down; but here the member for taken down and reported to the House:'
Brlgh~on moved that a certa.in word, upon the use
M GRAY
•
tt
f' d to address the
of whICh, 88 applied to some perSOD, he put his
r..
ag~m a emp,'e
.
own cODstruction, should be taken down. Now, commlltee, but faIled to obtalD a heanng.
that se~med to him to be an argument and a
M.r. O'SHAN ~SSY ~o~e ~ order. Could the
conclUSIOn rolled up into one, and he would ask ChaJrJ?Jan per~llJt a dl~cu~810n on .word8 taken
the chairman if such a course could be adopted.· down In commIttee? Wall It not h18 duty to reHe might also allk why the word should not be port them at once to the House?
81'.,poaed &0 apply ~o the member for Geelong
The CHAIRMAN would like too take the
any member had been particularly pointed to.
He trusted the House wouldnow permit the busi·
neBS before them to be gone on with.
Mr. SNODGRA8S r08e to a point of order.
He believed that a reflection had been thrown
upon the character of another hone member.
Mr. SERVICE rOle to a 8econd point of order.
The course for the member for Brighton would
be to show that the word "di8graceful" had
been used, and to IDove that it should be taken
down. But he had done nothing of the kind.
Mr. O'SlIANASSY would 8atisfy the hon.
member on that point. The word "di8graceful,"
made use of by the member for Maldon, was intended to apply to the member for Ba11arat East
(Mr. Humffray), and the member for Geelong
East (Mr. AspinaU) ; and he would ask what right
the hon. member had to object to these hone
members exercising their own judgement. At a
momEnt of that excitinlZ kind, perhaps 80me lati
tudewas tobeallowed.butnobon.membercouldbe
justified in impu~in2 the rillht of any other hon.
members to exercise their own judgement.
Mr. WOOD under8tood that the member for
Brighton had moved that the word be taken
down (U No"), and if such was the case he se·
conded the motion.
Mr. M'LELLAN did not think that the memo
ber for Maldc;n had applied the epithet to any
hon. members particularly, and he did not see
how it could be so contended. unle8s the hon.
member admitted that he had done so. But even
if 8uch had been the case, he did not think the
Government should take notice of such a paltry
affair. But let them take down the word, alld he
was ready to stand there for hour8 with any otber
hon. members discus8ing the matter. (" Hear,
bear," and a laugh.)
Mr. SNODGRASS said the expression was
applied to two hon. members, and the hon. member ought to withdraw the remark, because it
was of such a nature that it should not be applied
to any hon. member.
Mr. HOUSTON would ask what point of order
was before the chair?
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB moved U That the
word • dillgraceful,' made use of Dy the mfm·
ber for Mald(Jn and applied to the member
d
d
f B 11 at E 't be t- 1• d
th~ Houa:e
as,
...... en own, a.n reporte to
Mr. WO'OD lIeconded the motion.
Mr. BEALES would like to know how it wM
shown that the word was meant to apply to he
member for BaIlarat Ea8t.
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Benl!e of the committee whether he should report
them at once to the RouRe.
Mr. HU~FFRAY.-Wlll the member for Mal·
dOQ say whether he applied the words to me ~
(Ories of U No" from the Opposition.)
Mr. HEALES submi ted that the proposition
of the member for Brighton could not be entertained. The praccice in such cases was clear
enough. If the words were not taken down be·
fore any other hon. membpr IIpoke, thev could
not be taken down at all. Whatever the words
l1ttered by the hOD. member for Maldon mi2ht
have been, one or two gentlemen li'poke after the
uttering of the words, and before the words w~re
taken down (" No, no"), or before the moving
of the proposition that they be taken down.
, (H No, no!')
.
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB said, the moment he
heard the words uttered, he asked that they
should be taken down.
Mr. FRAZER thought it would be more creditable to the committee if the matter were allowed
to drop. (H No, no," and H Bear, hear.") He
would su~gest that the resolution should be with·
drawn. If this were done, no doubt the member
for Maldon would say that t he word .. dis·
graceful" was not applied by him in the
!lense supposed. (" No ;" from the Opposition;
bughter from Ministerialis:s.) lIe might stafe
that, although be disagreed with the votes given
on the other side, he could not agree with the
coun'er cheer!>, or groans, or whatever might be
the npressions ust:d on the Oppo~ition ~ide of
the House when the member for Ei1st BalJa.rat
stood up in his place to make some remark
(Hear, hear.) Familiar as be was with the
whole eight years of that hon. gentleman'l!
political career, and the manner in which hE' had
fought for the democratic causE', he (Mr.
Frazer) could not countenance such a procepd
ing. He hoped that hon. members would allow
the matter to drop for the pre~ent. There
would be plenty of opportuniLies, when
less irritation would prevail than existed
now, for hon. members to make comments on the conduct of hone members who
had broken their pledges and forsaken their
party; and therefore he objectfd to the pa~s·
lDg, on the present occasion, of a verdICt that
might have the effect of condemning certain hon.
members before the country. without giving them
any opportuni!y for explanation. He had seen
enou~h in the House of hOD. members who had
acted honestly and straightforwardly, and against
whose inte~rity not a doubt could eXIst, as sub·
sequent e~ents showed. being lIu8oectl'd and con·
demned as traitors to their principles, simply
because, on a particular qneRtion, they voted
against the party with which they had hitherto
acted. (CC Hl'lIor," anti laughter.)
Mr. SERVWE submitted that the only word
the use of which was charged 3j!!tinst the memher for Maldon was the sinl/le word "disgraceful," and that to couple that word with some
remark which fell from some other hon. member-Mr. HUMFFRAY.- The hon. member him·
self.
Mr. SERVICE had DO objPction to take it in
that way. He contended that it waR contrary to
the rules of the Home that a remark which fell
from one hon. member should be coupled with
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the remark of another hon. member, and thus
be made a ~round for reproach or camgation.
The word U di~graceflll" was the only one that
could possibly be taken down; Io.l.d he submitted
Ihat this word could not be taken down unless
used by some hon. member in debate. He
considered ~ hat the discussion bad taken place
on something that was altoge! her baseless.
There was DO debate-no member was addressIDg
the chair-and the ejaculation complained of,
whatever it was, whether offenllive or otherwise,
was simply an ejaculation durir;g the division.
He admitted that it was wrong t~ utter such ex~
pressioDs at any time; but he contended tbat, as
the expression w"s not uttered in debate, it did
not come within the category of remarks that
c")uld be taken down and reported to the
Spe!l.ker.
The CHAIRMAN observed that, according to
bis int.erpetration of the expre!lsion, it was not
one that could be reported. He was, however,
but an instrumen t in the hands of the committee.
Their jud!!'empnt mus- overrule his.
Mr. HU:\:IFFRAY obllerved that the matter
conld be easily disposed of by the committee
allowing the queRtion to be put to the member
for Maldon. (U Oh, oh," and hi8sin~ from the
Oppo,ition.) He could undp-rstand that howling
CH Oh, ob.") What other term could he apply to
such sounds?
Mr. WOODS rose to order. He pro'ested
a~aiDst ordinary ejaculations made in committee
being alluded t.o as "howling." (Laught~r.)..
Mr. HUMFPRAY went on to observe that It
was a matter of perfect indifference to him whe~
I ther the remark of Ihe member for Maldon apI plied to him or not, except for his desire that
I Clrcler and regularity should be observed in t.he
Hom.e. The matter was provoked, no doubt,
hy the ejaculations of the memr,er for
Ripon. and the distinct mention of his (\lr.
Humffray'sl name, and tbat of the member
for East Geelong, Mr. ARpinall. (Hear, hear.)
As he understood the member for Maldon repeated the name: and coupled with it the word
"disgraceful." (Hear, hear.) Now, he thought
it only fair to him~elf and the House, a& well as
to the member for Maldon, that tl;te hone memher Rhould have the opportunity of ~a}ing.whether
hp did or did not intend to apply It to blm. He
(l\lr. Hnmffray) waR prepared before the Hous~,
his constituentN, and the country, to defend hIS
conduct. He was in a position to shoY' that t~e
vote which he had given on thIS occasIOn was m
~trict accordance with every vO'e which he had
!liven on the land question. (Cheers, di~appro
bat.ion
and cries of ., The occupation
Jicenc~s.") He never agrepd in the policy
of the occupation licences. (Cries of "Oh."
and H Shame.")
H~ would
challenge his
late colleagues ss to whether he did not warn tb,lm
'\g'l\in~t the evils that would aril>e from them.
(Mr. HealeR '·Oh,oh.") Hehadal~aysconde~ned
from the hustings the abRurd not)onll as to free
grasR." There was no man who ha.d kept his eyes
oppn, and had had any experi~nce of t)1e goldfields without knowing the evIls resultlOg' from
free ~election before surve),. (" Oh, oh. ") He
maintained that such a. system would bring the
coun'ry to ruin. (A Voice.-" It is ruined.") He
would appeal tothe memberfor Grenville (laughter)
andthe:IllcmberforCreswick whether they hadnot
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heard him OD the hustings, when challenged on
the subject, declare that he was not in favour
of free seleotion before survey and free grass,
and whether be had not invariabll1 cont':lsted hi!!
elections on that issue? (lIr. O'eonnor and
Mr. Fraser ., Hea.r, hear.")
He would
ask the member for West, Melbourne (}lr.
Loader) \\he1hu, when that gentleman oonte,ted
EMt Ballarat with him. he did- not make thIS
declaration?
Mr. LOADER -Hear, hear.
Mr. BU.\U'FRAY.-Then wby should I be
charged by bono members on the Opposition side
of the House wit.h having changed my opinions?
Mr. O'CON~OR.-They have Jatted them·
selves-f>very one of them. (Loutllau~hter.)
Mr. HUMFFR!Y went on to SlY that he would
tell the House what led him to vote as he did on
the ques ion. The House he was informed tha.' if
the motion were not oarried, the Ministry would
resign.
(U Oh, oh.")
Now, he was not
prepared to throw the oountry into the
confusion that w:lUld attend such a sta'e
of things. (U Oh, oh:') They had his statement
--let them make what use thf'Y liked of it.
(Hear, hear.) He knew that, both in the House
and out of it. there were men who would not give
credit to any man who voted against them for
honesty of purpose; but he appealed to the eight.
yeard of his politioal life in this country, and he
was prepared to compare notes with any hon.
mem-·er as to his oonsistenoy. (Ilear, bear.)
No doubt hon. members had seen the soandal,
published in certain newspapers, origina'lDg in
some pragmatical nobodies on BalIarat, taking the
liberty of maligning his charaoter, on Monday
night last. But he was not to be bullif d by
f~ols, knaves, and rogues-by men who were
hnea.lIy desoended from the illur-trious Judas.
(" Oh, oh.", In conclusion, he be!!ged to call
upon the member for Maid on to state, in his
place, whether be intended that the observation
should apply to him?
Mr. BERRY considered that hon. members on
the Ministerial side were attempting to place the
Chairman in a very invidious po;ition. They
were seeking to make the Chairman a keeper of
other men's conscienoes. The imputation had
been taken and aocepted by the hon. member
o~poGite, ~imply because he had a guilty conSCience. (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. HUMFFRAY appealed to the Chairman,
to say whether the member for Collingwood was
in order?
The CHAIRMAN pronounced the observation
of tile member for Collingwood highly disorderly.
(Hear hea.r.)
Mr. BERRY said his rema~ks were .to the effeot
that there had been no eVldenoe. given t~ the
House that any hOD. memher apphed the epIthet
~? ~~e. m,~mber ~?r East. !}allard.t. (Loud crie~ of
h' aIr:, an~
O~d~~.) He protested agalDst
t IS. ( Chair, oh air. )
Mr. SNODGRASS rose to order.
The CHAIRMAN declared that if hon. memo
bers desired to proceed in a disorderly manner he
must retire from the chair. He oalled upon
the member for Maldon to state whether the
word whioh he made URe of was direoted against
the m~mber for East Ballarat.
Mr. IRELAND considered that no person
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should interpose between the Chairman and the
hon. member to whom this ques ion was put.
Mr. BROOKE rose to a point of order.
(Cries of" Ohair " and counter Cl ies of " Order .whioh continuel 80 long that the hOD. memb~r
had·o resume his ~f'at.)
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB offered to withdra.w
his motion, provided the member for Maldon
would explain. (" No, no," from the Opposition.) It would be remembered that a few
nignts ago he expressed his anno)ance at a
similar expression being used by an hon. member on the Opposition side of the House, and he
then made up his mind that, whenever he heard
an offensive remark, no matter from what part
of the House it came, he would insist upon the
words being taken down. On this ocoasion, he
heard the word" dIsgraceful" uttered, and then
he heard the names of the member for East
B",Ilarat and the ex·At-orney·General, and the
impression on his mind was that the word was
applied to those two gentlemen.
Mr. IlEALESrose amid cries for " Ramsay."
'fr. IRELA~D also rose. amid loud cries of
"Chair;" but nothing could be heard from
either hon. member for the noise which prevailed.
In the midst of the confusion, Mr. LaIor retired from the ohair, and the Speaker resumed
his usual seat.
Mr. LALOR (addressing the Speaker) said, for
the first time since he had held the chairmanship of committees, he was oompelled to report
that hon. members had gone 80 far beyond the
bounds of order that he was unable to control
them; and he had only to hope that the Speakerp
in the exeroise of the 8upf'rior power vested in him.
might be able to restore tha.t order whioh he (Mr.
Lalor) was unable to preserve. A question arose
in oommittee with regard to oertain words said
to have been used by an hon. member. He
suggested a certam course, but, on acoount of
the interruptions whioh prevailed, that course
could not be taken, and, therefore, he begged to
place the matter in the hands of the Speaker.
The SPEAKER observed that this was the
first time in the six years during which he had
had the honour of filling the chair, that suob
a statement; ha.d been made to him by the
Chairman of Committees. He extremely regretted
it, nOI; so muoh for his own sake as for the sake
of the House. Nothing was so calculated to
damage the reputatio:l of the House as a scene
of this kind. (Hear, hear.) He did endeavour,
while out of the ohair, to illduoe the parties coneerned to oome to some arrangement, but, as the
matter was nnt then referrt:d to him by the
Chairman of Committees, he oould not interfere
further. lie might now state that the arrangement whioh he sUjl'gested was that the mOl ion
should be withdrawn and that the expre88ion
: made use of by the' mem ber for MaldoD. no
: doubt inadvertently, should be withdrawn also,
and that without disouRsioD or remark of any
kind. (Hear. hear.) Be would suggest that
oourse now.
Mr. HEALES rose, but was greeted with cries
of" Raml'ay," and" Chair."
The SPEAKER remarked that there was
DO question before the House. It would now be
his duty to leave the chair, having stated what
he conceived to be the proper course to be pursued.
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Mr. WE EKES moved that the House do now
adjourn.
Mr. LALOR hoped that the members for
Brighton and Maldon would agree to the course
recommended by the Speaker. whose suggestions.
as the head of the House, ought always 10 be
respected, and whO!~e opinion upon a point of
order OUlZht t.o he authoritative.
Mr. BRODRIBB.-I accept it at once.
Mr. HEALES r08e (by !p.&ve of the Speaker)
to l'xp1ain. that when Mr. LaIor left the chair, he
(Mr. Heales) was about to state that he had been
endeavouring, along with the Speaker, to bring
about the arrangement now propoRed.
The SPEAKER then left the chair. and Mr.
. L.lor again took his place as Chairman of Committee. (Criel! of " Ramsay, Ra.mllay.")
Mr. BRODRIBB.-With the permission of tbe
House, I withdraw my motion.
Mr. M'CANN objected to the withdra.walof
the motion. on the IZround that Mr. RIlIDsay had
not yet intimated his intention to withdraw the
expression which he used.
Mr. DUFFY said an a.rrangement bad been
made. a.nd in pursuance of that arrangement the
hon. member for Brighton proposed to withdraw
his motion. Whether the bono member for
Maldon withdrew the expression he had used or
not was immaterial. but he (\11'. Duffy) thought
he bad· too much good sense to refuse to do ~O.
He hoped Mr. !\-t'Cann would not p!lrsist in objecting to Mr. Brodribh's withdrawing his motion.
Mr. M'CANN tacitly assented to Mr. Duffy'S
suggestion, and the motion was then withdrawn.
Mr. RAMSAY then rose, and stated that he
was not aware there had been anything said
which required him to !live any answer. Certain
w.ords had been proposed to be taken down,
• which he denied ha.d proceeded from his lips. It
had been affirmed by the hon. member for
Brighton that he (Mr. Ramsay) applied a certain
term which he used in connexion with cer' aiD
words which were used by another hon. mt'mber.
How did tbe hon. member for BriQ"hton conjoin
his (Mr. Ramsay's) expression with the words
ueed by that other hon. member? He could not
see bow there was any connexion between them.
In the heat of the moment, he might have expre88ed a feehng which he did feel, and which he
still felt; but he denied r bat there was any r('ason
for connecting bis words with any individual
in the House, unless he had mentioned
the name of the individual himself. He was not
aware that he had said anYlhing which required
him to make an apology to the HouRe; but if
what he had said was contrary to Parliamentary
uBajlte. it was his duty to listen to the hint from
the Speaker, and to withdraw the expression.
Mr. SDodgrass'lI amendment, limiting the
squatters' tenure to ten Jears, was then put. and
a division was called for.
Immediately on the division beiog ordered one
of the hon. members on the Opposition side of tbe
lIouse called out" no division," but the division
WaI proceeded with. Several of the mflUlbers on
that side immediately left the House before the
doors were locked. and tbe remainder crossed
over and vO'ed with the Government. in order, if
p088ible. virtually to prevent a division. Mr.
BDodgrass. Mr. M'Cann, and two or three of the
Government supporters, however, went to tbe
other side of the House, for the purpose of
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making a division. When the numbers were
counted,
.
The CHAIRMAN annonnctld the result of the
division to be~~

~

Noes

7

Majority jn favour of the amendment
4!l
The following is the division· list :AYEIi.

Mr. ARploall
-

Belilll'!tt

-

Brodribb K J:
Bro ribb, W A
C&thie
Coben
CllmminR
Da9161. RG.
Dal'iea, J.

-

De1>OVIUl

-

Don

111'. Howard
- Huwtfra,y

1Ir Orkney

- O'Oonoor

-

lrebntl

-

O'Grady

-

Jone8
J0hmton

- {\'bh&nauy
- ReiLt

-

l.evey
Levi

-

Richard!On
l:ierVlce
t'ioc\alr
Smitb, A. J.

DI,ffy

-

M_ckay

- "m\~b, J T.
- Smith W. O.
- liu,l:v&n

Dr. Evans

-

"'Va,bon
V·Donald
Molli.on

-

Tock'er

- wlI.oll
-Wood

-

Nichoil'OD

-

-

-

- Loader
Dr.lhcadam
Mr. M'ou\loch

Mr. Ft). tt

-

Fr8z~r

-

Hedley

"'ranci.

- Bdwardl

Wright.

NOES.
)lr. Kyte

Mr. Berry

-

Kirk:

-

Mr. Nlx'D

M'Oann

- IJnOl1gral1l

Gray

On the question I f that clause 139, as amended,
stand part of the bill."
Mr. SULLIVAN moved-If That the clause be
omitted from the bill."
Mr. O'SHANASSY said if the motion were
agreed to, free grass over the whole lands of the
colony would bo established to-morrow.
The question was put that the clause. 8&
amended. s;and part of the bill, and the committee divided wilh the following result:Ayes
39
Noes
28

11

Majority for the motion
The following is the di vision-list : AYK8.
Mr. Jobmton
- Jooes
- Brodrlbb. K E - Kirk
- IlrobribbW A - K~te
- C&th!o
- Lt:V~y
- ('oh en
- Lcadt'r
- Duffy
- M'Cull 'ch
Dr. :l<Vanl
Dr lfackay
IIr. Frar.cla
Mr. M')I.bon
- Hfdlry
- ... ·C&nn
- Ho ... ard
- M'Oon.Id
- Hum<fr&y
- »ollison
- Irela .. d
- lil.cllulson

Mr. Asplnall
- Bennett

IIr. OrkDfy

- O'Oonoor
-

O'Gr.dy

- u'Sb ..nauy
_ R·id

- Riddell
- ~mitb. A J.
_ Smitb, J. '1'.
-lIImith, W O.
- snodgrass
- Tucker
- WUlIOn
- Wood.

NOES.

Mr Berry
-

Hr Gr"nt
- Grlly
Daviea, R. G. - Bellies
J)a\il'lI, J.
- Houston

-

Deoovan
Do D

-

-

-

Bro(·ke

-

Lamberi
levi

Edwardl

Dr Macadam

-

Foott

-

FrBz,r

»1'... 'Lollan
- lUXI'D

-

GiluOl

IIr Owen8

-

RamRaY

-

Ricb .. rd .OD
Service

- Biuc).ir
-

SUlilvloD

-

Weeks

-

Woods

-

Wrla ht .

MAlt ~O.
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Mr. B. G. DAVIES mOTed that the Chairman
report progtess. He thought the committee
were not in a frame of mind to entertain any
new cla.uses.
Mr. D JFFY thought that the committee was
exactly in the frame of mind to go on with the next
few clauses as they were necessary for carrying out
the clause 'just passed. If the side-notes were
taken. the Dext six clauses could be pa.ssed in a
very short tio:e. and he would then be willing to
report progress.
Mr. SERVICE trusted the committee would
agree to the proposition just made. He had
been beaten, and was not ashamed of it,
but he did not intend to offer any further opposition to the next few clauses.
The motion for reporting progress was nega·
tived.
The following cla.u'les were agreed to without
remark:Clause 70. that the first half-yearly instalment
be paid. and afterwards rent substituted.
Clause 71, which made hcence-lees payable
only during 1862.
Clause 72. providing that the rent should be
according to the ~razing capabilities, as determined by the Board of Land and Works. or arbitrators. as the callt! may be.
Clause 73, referring to the principle upon
which the board ill to determine the grazing
capabililles of the runs, and providing that de-

ductions may be made in respect of an inferior
claQs.
Clause 74, providing that runs may be divided
by the board, in order to facilitate the ascertainment of the amount of rent.
Clause 75, slatiog that rent is not to be paid on
amount of assessment, except where part of a
run has been sold, &c.
Clause 76, that rents, as determined by the
Buard of Land and Works, to be inserted in the
Government Gazette, and to be conclusive, unlessappealed a~ain!lt wi hin six months.
Mr. DUFFY said, as he had promised hon.
members who had lIince left the House not to
proceed further, and as there were blanks to be
filled which had not yet been agreed upon. he
would now move that the Chairman repori
prOerellB.
The motion was agreed to, and the House resumed.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obtained
leave to sit again on Friday.
MR. TOMLINS' CASE.
Mr. JONES moved that the petition of' Mr.
Tomline be referred to the committee on claims
for compensation.
The motion was carried.
The remaining business was postpon~d. and the
House adjourned. at a quarter past eleven, until
four o'clock on the following day.

SIXTY-NiNTH DAY-THURSDAY, l\lARCH
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPBA.KER took the chair at ha.lf·past four
o'olock.
A NEW MEMBER.
Mr. PoPs, the newly. elected member for Grenville. was introcuced by Mr. Service and Mr.
Oillies. and took his seat on the Opposition
benohes, below the gangway.
PETITIONS.
Mr. WOOD presented two petitions-one from
tRe local patrons of the National school at Warrna.mbool, complaining of the present mode of distributing the educational grant, and praying that
the House would grant such a Bum as would
enable the National Board to pay its teachers;
and the other from certain residents of the same
locality, in public meetinj! assembled, pra.ying
the House to adopt one national s,Vstem of education.
Mr. BERRY presented a petition from 759 resi·
dents of Colhngwood IIogainst the East CoJlingwood Improvement Bill.
The SPEAKER said, this being a petition relating to a private bill, could not be presented to
the House, but mlUt be handed in to the
clerk.
NOTICES 01' QUESTIONS.
Mr. J. DAVIES ga.ve notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would ask the hon. Commisasioner rJ. Public Works, if the Government intended to run thitd·cl&88 carriages or daily trains.
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on the principle of the English Pa.rliamentary
trains. on the Ballarat and Sandhurst Railway
lines?
Mr. SI~CLAIR gave notice tbat he would, on
the following day, ask the hon_ Commissioner of
Public Works why the 4th and 5tb section.
of the Railways Construction Act had not been
complied with?
CORPORATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. BENNE'f-r gave notice that, on Thul'Iday
next, he would nove that the report of the selec~
commi!tee on this bill be taken into consideration.
MR. H. S. LINDSAY'S CONTRACT SURVEY.
Mr. SERVICE asked the hon. the Commissioner of Crown L'l.n(1s and Survey, on whos&
certificate Mr. H. 8. Lindsay, contract surveyor
of block H, county of lIampden. was paid the
sum of £55016>1_, on the 18th of December Jast;
and whether that lZentleman was overpaid or
ur derpaid for the serVICes he performed on that
contract?
Mr. DUFFY replied that the certificate in question was lZiven by lIr. Surveyor Scott, who had
assured him that the money paid exactly covered.
t.he work done.
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICA.TION WITH
ENGLAND.
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB asked the bono theChief Secretary whether any steps were being
taken by the uovernment with a view to secme
telegraphic communication with England!
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Mr. O'SHAN ASSY replied tht.t the Government had no intention of taking active steps in
this matter. About a year a~o Mr. Gisborne
came to this colony, specially charged with a
gnarantee from the Imperial Government in respect to telegraphic communication with England, but although his project was received with
considerable favour it had not succeeded, and the
present Government thought it somewhat Deyond
t.heir power to go furt.her just now.
A NEW CENTRAL TELEGRAPH-OFFICE.

Mr. B. G. DA VIES (in the absence of Mr.
Hum1fray) asked the hone the Postmaster-Genera.l
if It was intended to make provision for the cen·
iral telegraph-office in the new Melbourne General Post-office; and whether the Government
would open a receiving-office for telegrams in some
part of the present bUIlding, pendiag the completion of the new buildIng?
Dr. EV ANS replied that no such provision had
been made in the new Post-office, and there was
no room wha.tever to spare in the present buildinll. He hoped that by the time tile new Postoffioe was finished a Imitable building for the
telegraphic department would be provided in that
part of the city.
A PARLIAMENTARY TELEGRAPH-OFFICE.

Mr. B. G. DAVIE:j asked the hone the Postmaster-General what would be the cost of extending a branch of the tele~rll.ph-office to the
Parliament; Houses, if the Government deemed
such extension desirable, and if they contemplated
doing so?
Dr. EV ANS said the ma.tter had been considered, and such an extension had been deemed
by himself and colleagues to be most desirable.
He had a~certained tbat the actua.l cost would be
between £300 and £400 ; and if ParlIament would
provide that amount, and the salaries of the
necessary officials, and also appropriate several
rooms in the ParlIamentary buildings, tile branch
telegraph-office desired could be erected within
three weeks.
LETIIBRIDGE.

Mr. SERVICE asked the hon. the Commissioner of (Jrown Lands and Survey when the
trustees for the 1!'ree Presbyterian reserve at
Lethbridge, whose names were submitted to the
Government on the 17th J a..nuary last, and were
subsequently approved by the Governor in
Council, would be gil.zetted?
Mr. DUFFY replied that a question had arisen
in oonnexion with this matter which had been
thou~ht sufficiently important to require reference to the Crown law CJfficers, who had not
yet given their opinion on the subject.
A POST-OFFICE AT THE MOUNTAIN RUSH.

Mr. JONES asked the hone the PostmasterGeneral whether his a:tention had been called
to the number of miners and storekeepers now
located at the Mountain Rush dij!;ginjls? Whether
they had applied to him for the advantage of a
poet· office there; and whe\.her there was a likelihcod of their application being considered and
lI'anted? Be said he had put the question
before, and now repeated it because the hon.
P08tmaster-G~neralappeared
to have been
labouring under a mistake.
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Dr. BV ANS replied tha.t on \he report of Mr.
Wa.rburton's case, the warden of the dIstrict,
inquiries ha.d been made, all of whiCh had not
yet been replied to. Be was under the impres~ion, however, that the place would be found to
be of sufficient importance to require post-office
accom mod a.tion.
Mr. DUFFY said he had been in the district
la.st week, and bad found there about 300 diggers,
who wpre seven or eight miles away from any
post-office.
TIlE BROADFORD BRIDGE.

Mr. SNODGRASS asked the hone the Presidene of the Bolord of Land and Works the reason why the repairs for the Broadford bridge
had not vet been commenced.
Mr. JOHN:3TON explained that the cause
of the delay had been the inability of the contractor to j!;et timber long enough. He would,
however, inquire further into the matter.
GOLD FIELDS VALUATIONS.

Mr. B. G. DA VI E~ (in the absence of Mr.
Humffray) asked the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works whether the Government would
place on the table of the House a copy of the
instructions given to the Government valuators
as a guide to them in assessing the amount of
compensation to be given to owners of buildings
on the gold-fields which might be required to be
removed for railway purposes; and whether these
valuators, in making up ,hell' valuations, were
instructed to recognize the privileges of the occupants of Crown lands under the le miners'
rights," as provided for under the Gold-fields
Act?
Mr. JOHNSTON replied that each case was
decided on its own merita, no special instruotions being given.
THE MACAUU"1·ROAD.

Mr. JONES (in the a1sence of Mr. Cohen)
asked the hon. the PresiJent of the Board of
Land and Works if the G,vernment intended to
remove the check toll gate from the Maoauleyroad!
Mr. JOHNSTO~ repJie! that the g..~e could
not be removed till some other equally effectual
plan of preventing evasiow of the toU was diacovered and adopted.
MR. BRYANTS CASE.

Mr. LALOR asked the hone Commissioner of
Crown Lands if he would consent to take the
case of Mr. Bryant under consideration? For he
(Mr. Lalor), as chairman of the 81.'Iect committee
appointed to inquire into the matter, could never
get a quorum together.
Mr. DUFFY said he rea\!ythought Mr. Bryant
had a good claim; and if,· On further ttial, no
quorum could be got together. he would endeavour to do something hiDlllelf.
BREACH OF PRIVILEGE.-THE er BALLARAT
TRIBUNl:."

Mr. O'CONNOR beg!!:ed to draw the attention
of the SpE:aker and the House to a pa.ragrapb
which appeared in an ..rtj~le. published at Ballarat. in the Tribune of the 18t.h of March last.
It wa.s as follows :"Does the House want some specifle case to
investiga.te? We here give it one. We charge
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one of its members, Mr. Alfred Arthur O'Connor,
with having requested Mr. Lynch, the mining
registrar of Smythesdale, to offer Mr. Semple. a
candidate for the late vacant seat for Grenville,
£100 to retire from the contest in favour of Mr.
Casey which Mr. Lynch refused to do; and we
charp:~ the Victorian Association with havinl(
found Mr. O'eonnor the necessary funds wherewith to perpetrate the villa.ny. The people of
BaUarat present a petition, and we present this,
as a distinct charge, asa proof of its necesslty."
Now, he beg2ed to state, in the most distinct
and empha.tic terms, tha.t this was a gross, deli·
berate falsehood, without a single shadow of
foundation. (Mr. O'SbanasflY.-" Hear, hear.")
He had never opeLed hill lips to Mr. Lynch
about giving anyone £100, or any other sum;
and he had never received from the Victorian
Association, for this or any other purpose, one
farthinl( in the whole course of his life (hear,
hear), and never in' ended to do so. The para·
graph in question was, therefore, a gross and
malignant falseh()od.
The SP.E AKER asked the hon. member if he
intended to proceed further in this matter?
Mr. SERVICE hoped that thiR attack on the
character of an hon. member of that House would
be properly answered. There was no excuse for
not dealing with this slander-to use the mildest
expression-and, under present circumshnces, he
was bound to use no strong-er word. He hoped
the hon. member for Grenville would proceed to
move that the off<'nder be called before the bar
of the House. (Bear, hear.)
The SPEAKER said the hon. member for
Grenville was altogether out of order in referring
to the matter unless he intended to take further
steps, in the proper way. If the proper rule was
not oomplied with, the pra.ctice of bringing newspaper paragraphs before the House would never
be stopped. If the hon. member wished to prooeed further, the proper course would be for him
to hand in the paper, with the paragraph alluded
to ma.rked. that it milcht be read by the cll'rk.
Mr. O'CONNOR wished, as a young ml'mber,
to be excused for not knowing the proper form.
He would at once hand in the paper.
The paper was {hen handed in, and the parag-raph already quo:.ed read by the clerk, as well
as the title and date of the pap!'r in question, and
the name of If Henry John Turner," as printer
and publisher thereof.
The SPEAKER sai.d the next step would be
to give in the name of eitber the editor or the
proprietor of the paper, and move that he might
be called to the bar of the HouBe.
Mr. O'CONNOR would move that Mr. Harri80n-he did not know his Chris'ian name-be
called to the bar of the House in reference to
this matter on that day week.
Mr. WOOD suggested that, as no such name as
that of Mr. Harrison appeared in the paper, the
best course would be~o move that the printer
and publisher, Henry John Turner, be called ~o
the bar instead.
Mr. O'CONNOR Mopted the suggestion, and
amended hifl motion &ooordingly.
Mr. BROOKE thought it. would save the time
of the House, and be altogether a more convenient course, if a select committee were appointed to examine into these charges, as well as

that to which atiention had already been called
by the hon. member for Dalhousie. I'his plan
would be far belter than the more cumbrous one
of calling persons to the bar of the House.
The 8PEAKER, as the guardian of the privileges of the House, could not assent to the
proposition for the appointment of a com..
mittee. The offence complained of was an
attack upon the privileges of an hon. member of
that; House, and the only present way to deal
with it was to call a person or persons to the bar
of the Boulle. This must be done first, and after
that the House could exercise its authority in
any way that seemed necessary. If a furthe~n
ve&tigation were desirable, it might be made;
but the first step that should be taken was that
now pointed out.
Mr. M'LELLAN submitted that, while matters
like these were in the mouth of every citizen.. the
summons of a solitary inaividual to the bBr of the
House was a very unsatisfactory mode of arriving
at the truth of this charge. He knew, and there
was not a single hon. member of the House that
did not know, that not only this but other charges
of the same nature had been levelled at various
hon. members of thao: House from time to time,
since the commencement of the present session.
Various other hon. mem bers on the opposite side
of the House were placed in a condition si.milar
to that of the hOD. member who now appealed to
the protection of the House; and he submitted,
therefore, that it would be a more proper mode
of deaIinl! with the matter to send it to a corn·
mittee. The hon. member for Gre,Qville might
be innocent.-he (Mr. M'Lella.n) knew nothing to
the contrary; but if only a single individual were
summoned, he would be looked upon more as a
martyr than anythme- elRe. (A lau~b.)
Mr. W. A. BRODRIBB submitted that, after
the ruling of the Speaker. the hon. member was
out of order.
Mr. M'LELLAN continued to say that of
course this style (,f rf'mark must be particularly
~rat,ing to tbo~e who contributed towards the
fund" of the Victorian Association, and tholl8
who had been employed as agents in carrying on
these nefarious transactions. But there were
hon. members who were sent to that House to do
the busine8B of the country who had a single
purpose lD view, and it would be their duty to
lIee that this matter was fully gone into. He did
not wish to impute improper motives, but it
would be dis~raceful to the House if they did not
take some stepR either to vindicate some of ita
members against the rumours that were in
existence, or prove them to be ~uilty. If there
were any guilty individuals in tbat House, Jet
their guilt be brought home to them, aDd let
thope who had not defiled their hands with the
money of the Victorian Association be unscathed.
He had no hesitation in saying that he knew at
the present time that the country looked on th4
House wilh an eye of suspicion. Hon. members
knew that la.rge amounts of money had been
collected by the Victorian AEsociation anlil'xpended by them, and they knew that the publio
believlOd that tha.t money had found its way to
the pockets of some of the hon. members of that'
House. They knAw that-The SPEAKBR Raid the hon. member must
not cite rumours of thiil kind. It Was not at all
in order, or right, that theY!lhould be re~ated,
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... thWJ have countenance given to them by an

,b..,.. member.

Doing 80 was to a"sume that the
wIBour. were correct, which could not he per'mit.ted for a moment. (Hear, hear.) The charge
madelUld complained of was alibeJ, and any per·
fon 10 libelHojt an hon. member of the douse was
liable to be punished.
Mr. M.'LELLAN would not punue the pub·
jeot. He wished for the sa.ke of the 80u8e that
iY bonour should be vindica.ted at once, and he
bad no other motive in the ma.tter, for he did
not know of his own knowledge where a single
'balfpenny of the money ha<l gone. All he knew
WM that money had been collected, not where it
had gone. It would be to the credit of the
House that .. select committee should be ap'
pointed to inquire into the matter, and, if they
-could, relieve hon. members of that Bouse of
the imputation cast upon them.
Mr. O'SBANASSY was sati~fied that the hon.
Spea.ker'1 ruling was in accordance with prece·
dent. It would have been well if the bono
member for Ararat had followed it and the prece·
dent which WaB provided by the British House of
Parlia.ment, which had adopted the good old
English pract.ice of considering no man guiltv t.ill
hi. guilt had been established. He (Mr. O'Shan ....y) certainly thought the hon. memher and
hiB friend. were endeavouring to throw over this
practice and follow another, which was, in the first
inatance to make impu'ations, a.nd when challenged. endeavour to slink under 00ger and
bide themselves by means of a select committee.
Thi. W&8 " most discredita.ble coune. {Hear,
bear.} The British practice Wall, that he who
made a eb&frze should be answerable for it till he
bad proved the subject of it to be I!uilty, and
to aUow that person to shelter himself under an
...umed name as a writer in a newspaper was to
~ve him faoilitles not given to a.ny other member
Of tbecommunity. No other person could make
ltatemellta 10 iDjurious to another wi' hout being
Be (\1r. O'Shanassy)
anawerable for them.
hOp(ld that the printer of the paper in question
wouldl in the first instance, be made responsible,
-.ud tbat he would be called upon to Iltate who
the writer of the article was. It was in nearly
.very one'. experience here that a conspiring
pog exiRted in a certain part of the community,
who got their slanders published in newspapers,
and tben l\88umed them to be proved. The
good old Englillh rllle was, "You either publil'h
your statements by aut.hority or you do not. If
)'ou can. provA them, else you have published
.landel'llo" In England, no select committl'e - no
private meetinlot-could be asked for from Pa.rlia..ent. The rule was not to put. any hon. mpmber
$a the proof of his innocence; and he (Mr. O'Sha·
DUB') was perfectly surprised at the hon. memo
ber for Ararat makini!' thue charges in this way.
If an boa. member had any charj!"e to prefer
"unst another hon. member, it would be more
iODoorlloble and manly for him to come forward
..nd ltate the charge to the House, tban to em·
ploy &Q agent at a distance for the purpose of
covering hta own proceediug. To proceed against
.0 bOD. member on mere rumour was to destroy
lobe characte.. of a representa.tive body.
Mr. 1rl'LELLAN hoped the Chief Secretary
",.ould not impute !luch motives to him. He had
bad DO correspondence with anyone on the

.,ubject..
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Mr. O'SBANASSY I!aid he was only dealing
with the hon. member's line of argument, which
was wholly untenable. The member for Ararat had
argued that, because rumours had been circulated
al/ainat cert.a.in hon. members, the hOD. members
rdlec ed upon "hould prove themselves innocent.
But that woulJ. be a discreditable proceeding.
At all evenh, it would nut be an honoura.ble and
manly mode of proceeding. The manly mode
was, to assume every man to be innocent until he
was proved to he guilty, and only when proved
guilty to visit him with censure. A mode of proceeding that would sanction the adop1ion of an
organized system of sending gf'ntlemen into certain districts, and ~ettinR' up public meetings, and
aBserting what tbey pleased in newspaper paragraphs, and then requiring the peiiions reflected
upon to prove their innocence, would be intolerable. Therefore, he rf'joiced ,hat the member
for Grenville bad brought forward the offensive
paragraph, although he regretted. on moral
grounds, that the printer should be the only
person they could summon, because the printer
might be as innocent of the mere la.nguage used
in the paragraph as any hon. member. At the
same time it was the only wav of getting at the
wrirer, and of letting irre!!ponsible gentlemen who
took upon themselves the censuring of publio
men know tha.t they would have an opportuniry
of proving tbeir case. }~e hoped, however, that
the proceeding would not be turned into a farce.
lIe hoped thlot, in calling up the printer, they
would call upon him to prove his ease, and that
in the event of hi!! failing to do so, he would
recfive cODdign punishment a.t the hands of Parliament.
Mr. DON agreed entirely both with the ruling
of the Speak!'r and the remarks of the Chief
Secretary. Be thought it time, indeed, that the
inllinuatioDs in question should be proved, or that
t.he hon. member concerned should be cleared
from them. A certain newspaper had endeavoured to make out him (Mr. Don) to be one of
the greatest scoundrels in the world, for what possible reason he knew not. The editor of that newlJpaper might have seen a change in his opinions,
but he (Mr. Don) failed to diRcern thl'l slightest
alterat.ion, and yet he was held up to tbe scorn
and ridicule of the country from week to week.
True, he might have written letters in reply, but
the insertion of those letters depended on the
will of the person who controlled the newspa.pflr.
He would say to memhers on hoth sides of the
HouRe, t.hat to impute a bad motive 10 an opponent wa~ the wont argnmf'nt tbat any man
could emp\o'V. It was assumed tha.t all t.he members of the 'HouRe were gentll:'men, and no reflection ought to be made by one hon. member
upon another, until the roOEt glaring discord
prevailed between hl~ votes and his speeches.
Great changes ha.d taken place ID public opinion
Bnd public men. The late Sir Robf'rt Peel when
be retired from the ranks of tbe Protectionists
and joined the Free-tradgs was denounced by
hip! forILer friends as a dJllhonest man, tLough
subsequent events showed that he acted an
bonest and CODSlstent part. An example of this
kind ought to teach hon. memberll to behave
charitahly towards those who dlff.. red from them.
If bono members broke their pledges, l~t tbf>ffi be
dealt With by their (,ODstltuents. This House
had nothivg a.~ all to do with the matter.
lie
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tbougbt the member for Grenville bad taken a
proper course. If the party mentioned in the
resolution on being brought to the bar of the
House coul~ prove bis case, let him do so, and
then he had no doubt tbe House would well
know how to deal with the hon. member who h~d
acted in I he way alleged. If the priuter could
Dot do this, let him bi! punished as he deserved
for slanderint! a repre~enta.tive of the people, and
Beeking to bring the Parliament into contempt.
He hoped this example would be a lesllon to
newspaper proprietors, editors. and writers
for all time to come-that it would. be a lesson
which they would never forget, n:lt to do other,
althou~h a man mi~ht bappen to change bill
o~inion, and vote differently to what they thought
he oUl!ht, than treat him with that respect to
which an honest and conscientious representative
of the pl'oplp. WaR ent;tled.
Mr. SERVICE did not think it desirable to
continue the discussion. lIe thought the Chief
Secretary had misunderstood the intention of the.
member for Ara-rat, in suggesting tha. r the subject should be referred to a select committee.
He was quit'" satistied tha.t there was nothing in
the speech of that hon. member to inoicate tbat
he wanted to put 1 he burthen of Droof on the
hon. member cbargE'd. It was true that a person
cited to \he ba.r of the House would not be in a
position to bring up witnesses; but if the person
80 cited maintained the position he look \lP, and
asked the House to make tbe fullest inquiry into
the subjeot, then would be the time for the
House, in its discretion, to ~rant a. Relect committee. He was delighted to h(,lu that the in·
vestigation would be conducted a l'out'1'a'YIce -no
favour being shown to the person ma.king the
ohRrge or the person chluged. If the venon
who made the charJte did not prove his case, he
deserved to be visited with the utmost punishment that the House could inflict. He regretted
that the printer was the only person who could
be cited to appear. He regretted that tbe
rules of the House would not allow a corn·
munioation to be made with the printer, so
that the real party offendin~ might be brouj?ht
up. However, he trusted that the right party,
whoever he mi2ht be, would be visited with condign punisbment.
Mr. GRAY thought the attack of tbe Chief
8ecrehryon the member for Ararat quite uncalled for. The Cbief Secretary seemed to have
taken for ~ranted that the appointment of a
select oommll.tee was not the ordinary course for
investigatinl{ such charges: bllt one of the most
celebrated committpe8 of th~ House of Common!!
w~ appointed to investigate a charge precisely of
ibiS charactt'r.
The committee in question,
.ned .. The Corrup'ion Committee" was created
on the motion of Mr. Isaac Butt, anrl ori·
ginated in the statement that Mr. Keogh,
a member of the House, had bl'en engaged in negotiatioDs with pari ies for the
8a~e of Government patronage.
He did not
thmk that Couree should be followed in thill
in8t~~c~. At the same time, he ohjPcted to the
exhIbitIOn of fine Ilusceptibilities bE'ing made a
g.round of attack on members on his (Mr. Gray's)
8de of t~e ~OUBe. Was there not a print, publ ••hed wtthm a few yards of the Legislative
Chambers, which libelled the whole Bouae from
day to day? There were scarcely words in the

Billingagate of literature sttfB:cien'ly putrid to
designate what that print desired to mark anll
stigmatize as the character of the wbole Honse;
for it should be remembered that the character
of a L.rge portion of tha members affected tb.·
character of the. whole House.
Mr. WOOD8 was glad of the course which the
membt-r for Grenville had taken; but he thoulI'bt
the hon. member was scarcely doing all lh •
might be done. It was well known tbat sC~l'ody
a day passed without some of the town print.
stigmatizinl! hOn. members on one side or the
other, in the most opprobrious manner. The
other day he saw in the Age an artic~e on the
Minister of Llndl!, which was a posiLive disg!&C8
to the Eogli.!h language; and only yesterday he
saw in 'Th~ .Ar.Qu8, an ari;icle still worse. and lB·
this relSpect-it was not so outspoken, it W&II
Dot perhaps so "get-hold-able," it was better
wrapped np-(laughter)-but the meaning of i'
wa", that the Assem hly-a body engaged ia
making laws not only for the people no.
here, but the milhons expected hereafter.
were absolu·ely the lowest of tbe lowmen not fit to be entrusted with • pewter
~poon.
Now, be thought the House should
be vindicated from auch imputations. lie
did not care if the result were to clear the
House of half its members, including himself;
bur, let a line be drawn, let the Assembly be
purified, and let the Parliament hold its head up
as a British institution. It should be remembered that the neW!1papn articles, though published here, were read at home, where, in CODsequence, hon. members were put down as little
better than a party of convicts. Be hoped that
the result of the present proceedings would
be to make the writt'r of the article in qu.
tion prove that, dirf'clly or indirectly, the
member for Grenville had accepted a bribe
to change his opinions, or to make an
example of that irresponsible powfI'l'n the
country-the press. The Parliament ware-sponsible body; but the press, it appeared.
exeTcifled not only a vallt power, but aa irrespoosible power. He did not think this irreapon.
Ilible power should be exercised to such an extent
as hitherto; and he trusted that the Bonae
would not, on any consideration, allow \hia m.tter to drop.
The motion was then agreed t& wUhout a division.
THE CROWN LAND BALES BlLL.
Mr. DUFFY wished, for the convenience of
the House, to state the COUl'8e .bicb thfl
Government intended to take in rel.tion to tb.
Land Bill. There were some new clauses
which he ha.d promised, in the coune of
the conllideration of the bill in commiUee, to
introduce into the measure; and he intended to
give notice of theRe next day, so that they might
be printed and circulated with a view
tbeir
neing taken into consideration next week. Bu'
a!! these clauses, and the Dew clauses of wbich
other hon. members had given notice, could not
be considel'ed until all the clll.uses standiag in the
hill it~elf were disposed of, he had asked his hon.
colleague, the Treasurer, to give him 'he next
evening (Friday). after the refreshment honr.
with the view of makin~ sl1ch progress ... be
could with the rtmaining olaufJe8 of the bill,
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in order that the new clauses might be taken
into consideration next week.
Mr. GRAY inquired whether the Minister of
Lauds had received any communications from the
country with regard to the land which appeared
to have been left out of the map; and wbether
any time would be allowed for the making of sug·
~estions? He was in a position to state that there
was in the district which he represented a considerable quantity of land which should be included
in the agricultural areas.
Mr. DUFFY said about a dozen letters had
been handed to him by members of the House,
expressing an opinion either upon land included in
the map, or upon land which ought to have been
included. These lettt:rs he had handed to the surveyor·general, with the request that he would take
them into immediate consideration, and report
upon them. He might here repeata point which
he had already stated in committee. A quantity
of the land (about 250,000 acres) iDcluded in the
10,000,000 acres had been submitted to auction,
but had not been purchased. Now, as that was
considerable evidence that the public did not
want thi8 land he proposed tha.t, if 10,000,000
acres of sUitabie land could be made up without.
to take these 250,000 acr('8 from the 10000,000
acres. With regard to the time for taking excaptions to the arrangement of the Government,
he had to state that he IIhould be open to receive
luggestions up to the day before the bill received
the Royal as8ent. as the map would not be finally
initiated until that day. He hoped to be in a
position, in a few day!!, to place before the House
mapuhowing the 4,000,000 acres that would first
be open for selection, and he should be gla.d to
receive any reasonable suggestion tha.t might be
made respecting them.
Mr. GRAY asked whether it was possible for
the bill to pass this House without the map being:
initialed? He thought the map ought to paM8
this Hapse in such a state that the other branch
of the~egislature might assent to it without any
amendment at all.
Mr. DUFFY replied that the clause in the bill
relating to the subject, 808 he took it, only required that the map should be initialed before
the bill received the Royal assent. It Wl\8 true,
however, that the other House might ask, when
considermg the bill, that they should have the
last decision of the Government and this House
before them, so that they should not be assenting
to a measure the areas of which might afterwards be altered. He would confer with his
colleagues on the point, and when next the bill
was in committee he should be prepared to say
finally what the Government would do in the
matter.
Mr. BROOKE inquired when the immil\'ration
clause" would be taken into consideration?
Mr. DUFFY said it was impossihle for him to
name the day, but he hoped the committee
would be able to deal with the immigration
cianses by Wednesday next.
:MR. SBRVICB'S RBAL PROPERTY BILL.

On the order of the day for the second reading
of this bill,
Mr. IRELAND called for the reading of the
messajte from the Governor, recommending an
appropriation from the public revenue for the
better carrying out of the purposes of the bill.
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The message was accordingly read by the clerk,
at the table.
Mr. IRELAND then rose to order. He submitted that until this message was taken into
consideration. it would not be competent for the
member for Ripon to move the second reading of
the hill.
The SPEAKER said the House had already
considered the questlOn in adopting an address to
the Governor, and tha time for considering the
mesBage was when the House was in committee
on the hill.
Mr. IRELAND urged that that Wlloil impoesible, unlfss the clauses in the bill relating to an
appropriation of the revenue were in italics;
otherwise the proceeding would not be in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution
Act.
The SPEAKER stated the usual course in
such matters, which was to consider, in committee of the whole House, a motion for an address to tbe Governor for an appropriation, before
considering the bill. This had been done. An
address had been presented to the Governor.
who had sent a message recommending an appropriation accordingly, and this me8sage should
be referred to the committee on the bill.
Mr. IRELAND submitted that the bill did not
originate in the message from the Governor; and
that the recommendation contained in the message had nothing to do with the bill before the
House.
The SPEAKE R said, if there was any provision
in the bill of a monetary character exceeding the
autborit,y given by the Governor, it was possible
to strike it out. The coune now being pursued
was the practice which had been invariably
followed since the passinll; "f the Consti ution
Act. He must say that the bill was in order.
I Mr. WOOD observed that this appeared the
very same pomt which the House decided a day
or two a\!o. (Hear, hear.) Upon the late occasion,
a bill of a similar character was brought forward,
and the House decided that it did not originate ill
a proper manner. The Speaker had stated that
any particular clause might be struck out; but
this the member for Ripon offered to do on the
occasion referred to, and the House decided it
could not be done. The objection was to the
way in which the bill originated: and so strongly
did the member for Ripon feel the Objection, that
he at length moved for the discharge of the order
of the day, and withdrew the bill. He (\'Jr.
Wood) now asked the House to affirm the decision arrived at on a previous occasion. It
was clear that the bill now before the
House appropriated the public revenue. No
doubt there were certain clauses printed. i»
italics, but there were Olher clauses 1>11
sides these which appropriated the revenue.
The 28th section provided that all sums of
money received by the registrar-general should
be paid to the Treasurer, who should, from time
to time, Invest such sums, together with all interests and profilS whIch might have &C\IJ'Ued
thereon, in Victorian Government securities, to
constitute an aBsurance fund, for the purposes
which were provided by followiDg clae.es.
Another section provided that, on a warrant
from the Governor, counterlligned by the Chief
Secretary, the Treasurer was to pay to any person
i who had been injured by erroneous registration the
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a_unt of the damage and the coats whioh he had
incurred. This was clearly an appropriation of the
revenue of the country; and, therefore, the saqle
objection which was succe~sfully taken aga.inst
the bill the other evening applied with equal force
now. It might be said that there was a message
from tbe Governor in reference to the bill, but it
was only necessary to compare the message with
the bill in order to see that it did not apply to it.
What recommenfiations had the Governor made?
That an appropriation should be made from the
revenue for a sufficient salary for certain officers,
and for the establishment of an assurance fund
to compensate persons injured by erroneous registration. This, however, was not all which was
done by the blll, for it provided that the damage
should be paid out of the general revenue, if
there were not sufficient money in the assurance
fund to pay it. There was a vast difference
between pa) inlr the da.mage out of the general
revenue:and pa)ing it out of the assurance fund.
ltawas a. common practice to insert in assurance
poiicies a provision to the effect tbat, in the
event of a loss by fire or sea, as the case mi2ht
be, the amount insured should only be paid out of
the capital of the company, and the shareholders
of the company would not be liable to pay it.
There was the same difference between the recommendation contained in the Governor's message
and the clause in the bill wbich provided that
the damage might not merely be paid out of the
assurance fund, but also out of tbe general revenue if the fund were not sufficient. The hOD.
member for Ripon and Hampden had not drawn
his bill in aooordance with the terms of the mes·
sage. It was in contravention of the Constitution
Aot, and therefore could not receive the Royal
assent. He was surprised that the hon. member,
afler the caution iVhioh he received on the former
oocasion, should have fallen into the same
blunder again. It was very possible that
the Governor might consent. to I he payment
being made out of a particular fund, but not out
of the general revenue. He (Mr. Wood) also
desired to call attention to the 128tb, the 189th,
and the 224th standioi orders; but the objeotion
upon whIch he mainly relied was, that the message from the Gowernor simply contemplated the
oreation of a fund out of whioh oompensation
should be paid; but the bill oontemplated an
appropria.tion of the general revenue, and was,
therefore, in oontravention of the Constitution
Act, as it had not been originated by a me88age
from the Governor. He movedI ' That the bill is not in order, not having' been
Originated by a message from the Governor."
Mr. VERDON asked the law officers of the
Crown whether in their opinion the objection
was suffioient to warrant them, if the bill passed,
in adviBing the Governor to wilhhold his consent
from it?
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that he was just
entering the House when the Speaker was giving
his decision, and, perhaps, he did not hear it
correctly; but he understood the Speaker to
say that the question as to whether the second
reading of the bill wa.s in order or not might be
decided by the commUtee.
The SPEAKER said that wa.s not what he
stated. He stated that the rule of the House
with regard to bills which contained any olauses
appropriating money was, tha.t they could not be
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introduced until a message was sent down by the
Governor recommending ~he appropriation to be
made. In this oase, tbe Governor had sent down
a message; and when the bill was committed the
message would be referred to the committee, in
order tba.", they might take it into consideration
along with the bill.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was glad to hear the
Speaker's explanation, as he Cid not think it
affected the question which WM now raised. The
question was, did the message of the Governor
refer to ,he bill which was now before the House?
It referred to a partioular bill-the bill introduced a few days ~o; but the objeodon wal,
that that bill was not now before the House, and
that the me8sage did not :::.pply to the second
bill. He contended that it was not oompetent
for the hon. member for Ripon and Hampden
to alter the phraseolollY of his bill, and that, the
bill having beeu altered, it was no lonur the
bill to whioh the Governor's message referred.
The principle of the two bills was distinct. The
first did not contemplate that any damage caused
by improper registration of titles should be paid
for out of the general revenue of the colony, but
out of an assurance fund specially provided for
the purpose. The bill now introduced. however,
contemplated that any loss so arising' should be
defrayed out of the revenue, if the assurance fund
could Dot meet it. Mr. Service must therefore follow the ordinary course, and ask for
a message from thei,Oovernor, reo.Jmmending
an appropriati'Jn of money for this purpose
before he oould proceed with the bill. The bill
bad also been changed in another important
point, a new olause having been inserted, whioh
proposed to abolish the lay element in the intended eommission for the investiga.tion of titles.
Whatever deoision the House might come to on
the question, it would be a mere waste of time
for the House to discuss the bill, if the law officer.
of the Crown decided to advise the Governor tha~
they had done an illegal and unconstitutional act.
He was as sincere as any hon. member in his desire
to have a reform in the cost of conveyancing,
and to have the transfer of property maue aB
cbeap as possible, compatible with security.of
title.
Mr. IRELAND, in reply to Mr. Verdon'.
question, said it would be the duty of himself
and his colleague (Mr. Wood), if the bill were
passed, to inform the GoVtroor that, in their
opinion, it had been originated in violation of
the Constitution Act. There was no desire 011
the part of the Government to obstruct a Bettlement of the question of amending the law
relating to real property; but the hon. member
for Ripon and Hampden had. I f rushed" the G0vernment, and forced them to bring forward 'he
subject, instead of allowing it to come on according to the ordflr of their programme. They were
doing all they could to frame a measure for carrying out, by the best po8sible machinery, the
object which Mr. Service and himself both had in
view, namely, the simplification and cheapening of the transfer of land. He .hould be
happy to see the whole question referred to
a. competent commission, composed of mercantile men with some members of the legal profession, or he would be content to have it referred
to a select committee of the House, and recommend the Goverllment to adopt thoir scheme,
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'QuIeti! there were s')me glaring error on the face of
it. But he did not think it fair thl\t the hon. memo
~r should run a race with the Government upon
the subject, mprely for the purpoRe of introducing
Bome hobby of his own. He (:\:Ir. Irdand) had
thought it right to ra;se the ohjection whi~h he had
done and to state what wa .. the opinion of himaelf ~nd his collea\!ue. No rew\ution of the
House could possibly afft:ct that opinion. He
would now leave the House to take what course
they tbotl\rht fit.
Mr. SULLIVAN tboulht that, insfead of Mr.
Service ha.ving wished to run a race With
Mr. Ireland. Mr. Ireland was anxious to
run 110 race with Mr. Sarvice. As, however, the Attorney· General and the -'1inister
of Jus'ice had stated that the introduction of the bill was unconstitutional. he thou\rht
the House were bound to accept that dictum,
unleFs the Sppaker ruled olherwise.
The SPEAKER.-Upon a que,tion of law I
have no authority, and therefore I cannot rule
upon it.
1\1r. SULLIVAN said that if the law advillers
of the Crown Baid the introduction of Ihe '.ill
was illega.l, it would be a was'.e of time for the
House to discuss it. He thought the hone
member for Ripon And Uampden would agree
with him in thill, and also in sayin~ that
if the House proceeded to discuss it they
would be in the same position at the end
of the discussion as they were now, and a
valuable measure would 'be lost for months to
come. He therefore recommended the House
to be guided by the opinion of the law officers of
the Crown, unless thp.re were some other way of
getting out of the difficulty.
Mr. SERVICE remarked that when a similar
objection was taken on the former evening, the
hon. member sug~ested that the standing orders
ahould be suspended, in order tha.t the difficulty
might be got over. He (Mr. Service) was much
obliged to the hon. member for tbe suggestion, but
waa surprised to find that, at a later period of
the evening, when the suspension of the standing
orders Wall proposed, the hone member objected
io that course.
Mr. YERDON said the hone member for Ripon
and Hampden was mistaken. He never recommended the suspension of the standing orders,
thol1l(h he believed an hon. member hehind him
did. He thought that hon. members who agreed
with the pnnciples of this bill had a right to
complain of the clumsiness With which it had
been brought for.ard.
The SPEAKER said hone members must confine .hemlelves to discussing the question before
tile House.
Alr. SERVICE wished to reply to 1I0me of the
statements whi.ch had been made by members of
the Government. It had been said that tbe bill
wu not .he same which had been introduced
before. This was an extraordinary statement to
make, because the former bill had been withdrawn in consequence of its not havlDg been
properly originated. The bill before f he House
was, in fact, a new bill. originated after a message
from the GGvernor. With respect to the assuranee fund, however, there was not a word in this
bill which was not in the former; and the Chief
Secretary'a statements OD that point were in-
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Mr. O'SHANASSY explained that wh.., huaid
was,. that tbe fon:ner bill had no provision for
makmg compensatIOn for 1088 caused by errors in
rel(i~tration beyond the aS8Ur&nce fund but in
the pre~ent bIll thpre was a provision to make
"ood any defiCiencies in that fund out of the
revenue.
Mr. SERVICE said the ooly difference between the two bills was, tha, in the present
hill it was provided tha" t~ revenue should
form a guarantf'e for the 8oI'Rllrance fund; but
according to the opinion which had been expressed on 110 form ~r occasion by the Minister of
Justice, that provision was not in the bill at all,
becau ..e it was print~d in italics. Wih regard to
what had been said as to t.he bill having been introduced in a clumsy manner, he beg~ed to state
.-although he did not feel himself at liberty to
mElntion the names of the gentlemen-that the
bill. had been perused, line by line, and word by
word, by some of the most eminent conveyancers in the colony; and as to the con·
stitutional form of bringing the bill forward, he had
cOl)slllted the Speaker and the Chairman of
Committees at every stage. The SPeaker had
distinctly ruled that the introdUiltion of the bill
in the present form was in accordance with the
pra.cti 1e which had been adopted by the House
for the last five ye~rs; and he (\ir. SerYiC8) was
not prepared to pin his faith to the present law
officers of the Crown upon any le~al question.
He hoped the House would do th~ir duty
irrespective of consequences. If the bilr
were passed, the law officers would have
their reputation at stake in considering whether
to advise HIS Excellency that it had not been
originated in a constitutional way, and he (Mr.
Service) believed they would hesitate a long time
bf:fore they ~dvised the Governor not to give hi.
assent to it. He believed that His Excellency
might give hill assent to the measuTf', even if the
law officers advised him not to do 80. (Mr.
Wood.-" No:') If the Minister of Justice said
that such was not the case, he would not contest
the point; but he had been led to believe that
the contra.ry was the case. He hoped, however,
that the House would not be deterred from doing
their duty.by anything t.he law office" mighr.
say.
The House then adjourned for the refreshment
hour, aLd on re assembly, t.he question "1108 put,
and ne,ratived .ithout 110 division.
Mr. SERVICE then rose to move the Becond
reading of the bill It was his anxious desire to
detain the House as short • lime ... pouible in disCU8singthe bill; butitwasneoeuarythatheshould
briefly sketch its leading feaLureIJ, All well for the
sake of th08e out of doors, &11 for the sake of
hon. members. He .,ould first sketch out the
system proposed in the bill, he would next allude to the objections which had been raised
against the bill, and then he would allude to the
RYlltem which had been proposed by tbe AttorneyGeneral. He was aware that a large number of
members would prefer goin~ to the decision of t.he
question at once, eFpecially as 80 much ~ime had
been wasted in preliminary objections, but it
was necessary that he should briefly discu88 ~he
bill. Well, to begin at lhe beginning, he would
simply allude to t.he present defective system,
and everyone knew it was defeclive. UDder the
, preaent system, enormoul sums of money were
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paid away every yee.r-tlUms which would amount which had been altenated, and tholle that ,...re to
to a large per ceotage on the gross amount of be alienated, and in that reFpect it differed from
money invested in property-and he was aware the bill which had been introduCl d by the Attoroe~
of .. recent case in which £300 bad been paid General. He would proceed simply to IIbow how,
merely for a searoh as to a title. He also in both reppects, hl8 bill would act. With respect
knew that ... much as £15 had been to future alit:na'ions, the whole matter was diepaid to a solicitor for searching for a title to aft posed bf in a sinAle clause. The grant in such a
acre of land, and Ihat as much as £2,000 had been calle would be issued in duplicate, and .. copy
~aid to one lolioitor in connexion wilh a transfer. sent. to the re~istrar-general. by wbom it would
Tbat bad come out in evidence before tbe corn- be bound up in his certificate-bo(Jk, tbus giving, a.
mi'~ee oftheUpper House. He\was also aware that it were, an additional securi'y to the poUf'ssor,
the 'ruste_ of an estate wishing to raise £2,000 and the transaotion would be complete. Tbere
upon a property -full value for three times as was thus 'he utmost simplicity in dealing with
much-weretltst compelled to bring what was cal· future alienation8. He lVould now make
led a friendly suit in equity against certain refer.mce to alien lotions heretofore made, a:od
minors interelted, which was done at a cost of bere came tbe difficult part of the subjecL
about £300; and the subMquen· COII:S were all The mode in which he would deal with them was
much as £200 or £300 more, so tbat £500 to £600 8S follows :-If the holder of a Crown ,rant
had actually been paid for raising £2.000 wi~hed to sell hi81and, all he would bave to do
for two years upon a property worttt £6,000. would be to surrender bis certificate, after
The prNen\ .ys:em was one under which pro- arrangement with the purchuAr, and the latter
perty wa. conveyed by deed, and not by legis· would then obtain a new certificate at once. If
lation, but under which registration bad no am an held a Crown ~rant before the bill came
efftlOt whatever. Tbe system introduced in South into operation, and wished to lell or mortgage hi.
Australia was one upon which both the English lan.:l, he would only have to 8urrender his certifi·
oommiBaionera and tbe Attorney. General were cate, and get a new one from the rf'gistrar·g'Deral,
agreed. It provided for the registration of titles, a.nd then he would be in a. posHon to deal with
and in doing 10 it did away altogether with the his land in wbatever manner he pleased. But if
neceesily for deeds. Nor was it a new principle. tbe land had passfd tbrou~h different hand!!, a
It had been in operation in the Hansea ic different course would be adopted, and on this
towna of Germany for a period of 600 years, point the but tblDg he could do would be to call
and, therefore, it came to them recommended attention to a small book wbich had already been
by experience. The drst tbing he wi~hed to call placed in the hands of hon. membEors, and wbich
attention to was the provision for the appoint· conveyed in more ooncise terms than he could
ment of a tribunal to deal with the applications. give it the proposition contained in the bill. If
The bill conferred certain powers upon the hon. memhrs would turn to tbe 12,h clauRe on
registrar· general, but they were simply functions the thirty· third page of that oook they would dnd
of an executive cba. aater. He was merely to do tbe application being sent in in the form he had.
certain things which were provided in the bill, just described, the next thing to be done would beto
and the transfer was made by him by its submit it to the draftsman constituted under the
insertion on the register kept for tbat purpose. act, so that the description might be compared
It was also provided in the bill that commis· with the di~ram. This done, tbe application
aioners should be appointed, and they were es- pal sed to certain gentlemen described in the bill
sentiallyof a lay oharacter, and their duty would as solicitors, but who might be either barristers
consist briedy in receiving and considering appli- or solicitors, who would carefully compare the
cations which were made to them. He might entire of the titles sent in with the application.
here meqtion that in Bouth Australia one of those and state whether, in their opinion, the title
cotanisaioners ex oJllcio was the registrar-general; a good one or no. Of course, tbese solicitors or
but in the bill that featu:e had been so far b~rristflrll must be men of the biehest standing in
altered in deference to the opinions, erroneous their profession, and the Government of the day
opinions he believed, thl\t the appointment of wo~ld have to take care tbat this was the ease.
the oommi88ioners was left witb the Government. This cou"e was exactly identical witb 1hat
Thtlre was no coercion employed, and the Go- adopted by tbe Lands Titles Commissioners
vernment were at liberty to choose whom thtly in Ireland. To rClurn. The lolicitor. having
pleased. He wished. to state this at onc~, liealt with the titles alld reported to the
becauae he had heard some hon. memo Land f'ommi8llioner that the title was a good
hers Bay that if 8uoh was the Cale, a por· one, that gentleman's functions came into play.
tion at. least of their objection to the bill Finding tbat other parties had, or professed to
would be removed. Then coming to the have, claims-and the bill provided that luch
machinery of the registrar-general's department, persons ,hould in every case serve notices of their
be beheved that no better man could be found claims-the commissioner mu~t decide tbe length
for the appointment than tbe present registrar- to which those notices migM run bf'fore they
genera.l, Mr. Archer. And it had been said that finally lapRed. In the same way, aheo, could
wlth a lit· le extra assistance he would be able to caveats be lod~ed. Hon. memherR would lIf'e that
manage the addi.ional business thrown upr·n Ihe functions of thiR comrniAAionf'F were FUClh a8
him. But he believt:d that such woul.d hardly be an (JrdinaTlly acute man of bl1PiD~IIR mi~ht be
the case. It would I'carcdy be potl~ible for ·hilD more capahle of performing than a pror""'lIional
to manage at once the Ib iltica1 and r£>l1i8· ration man, whORe mmn would he t>n·irely occl1pif'd ty
branchea, and thert:forlf it would be advisable 10 his profe~sion. If the solicitors reported that tbe
separate tbeIR. But no fitter man than \1r. title seemfd clear, the comrnil'sioDer had 8 1ill
Archer could be found for one of these branches. power to allow time- say, from one month to
~he bill which he submitted dealt both with lands one year-for notices to be sened; and if, aHhe
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expiry of that time, no caveat was lodged, the
registrar-general would proceed to place the
property on the registry publicly. search
baving been made at the last moment to 'lee that
tbere had been no dealing with it in the in[erim;
and on ioU future occasions the property could be
dealt with under the terms of this bill. If, on the
other hand. there was evidence of the title being
defective, and it WaH in the opinion of the commiBlioner unsafe to deal with the land. he might
reject the application altoge her, or he might,. If
be thought fit. extend the period of the existing
notices of claims. so that all mterests would be
protented. In the event of a caveat being sent
In, forbidding the land in question to be
brouaht under the-operation of this act, the com·
miBlioner auin milzht, decline to deal with it. and
when a question like this arose it would be re·
ferred to the Supreme Court. In [he neighbouriog colony this had very rarely been found necesI"ry, but when such disputes did arise, it would
be manifestly improper that the decision upon
them should ~,e made by a lay tribunal. or even by
a judiciA.l trIbunal, on an ex parte statement.
On the other hand, he wished to direct attention
to this provision. If a person wished to brin~
his land under the operation of the act. and if
that land happened to be mortga~ed, the owner
could do nothing without the conloent of the
mortg~or, so that every precaution was taken
to prevent any interest from being illnored. It
WM just possible - and this gave rise to the
aBlurance fund-that errors might occur. They
crept into the best systems, and he had
already, on a previous occasion, cited a case
which had occurred in the land dppartment of
this colony, in which two persons obtained Crown
grants for the same property, one of whom had
to be oompensated. not only for the price of the
land, but also for the improvements he had
effected thereon. Having taken every preca.u·
tion that human ingenuity could 8uglZest, the btll
proposed to provide that no person should by any
possibility suffer any injustice. The present law
did not do this. and permitted the greatest
possible piece Qf injustice that could occur to an
mdividual in connexion with real property,
namely, it permitted a person who bought a
piece of land, and improved it, perhaps to the
extent of £10,000. to lose both the price of the
land, and the value of the improvements, should
it aubsequently turn out that by a mistake
the title was not a good one. Such a thing
could not occur under the present bill, because
.lllDd was provided to compensate such persons.
That fund was created by the payment of a Bmall
lee. about id. in the pound. on all property
brought 'Under the operation of this act. except
in the case of a simple transfer or a mortgage, in
which oases no sucb lee was charged. Bupposmg,
then, land to be brought under the operatioo of
the act. how was it to be subsequently dealt
with? la. man wishing to sell had only to refer
to form D. in the schedule, which provided t\
lorm lor that purpose. Thus two men had only
toallree as to price, and drawupa document in the
words of form D., which it would be seen provided
as full a description of the properly as was contained in the originlll certificate. After that
they had to go to the registrar·general. who
opened a new folio in the register, entered the
ume of the purchaser, and cancelled the old cer-
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tificate, thus providin!7 a new certificate to the purchaser! at a cost of Borne 10s. or 2'}s., and the los8
of ha f ·a.n· hour or an hour's time. H would
be well to point out that. in no Close, except that
of fra.ud. could two certificates of title issue
for the same land; and that was one of the grea,
beauties of the bill. Aga.in. 8upposinl!' anytJody
wished to lease land. he had only to draw up •
document, after Form E. and go to the registrargeneral, who, after copying one copy into biB
strong-book, endorsed both certificates wi:h the
nature of the lease, and thus prevented any dealing with the land without a full knowledge to all
parties of the existence of the lease. Not only
were forms of lease provided in the bill, but three
or four covenants. such as were introduced into
nearly every lease. were also provided, as well as
twelve additional covenants, embracing other
conditions not invariably included, but which
might occasionally be desired j and if others were
required that were not contained in the sCAedule,
partIes would have to go to their lawyers, and
draw up all al!reement in the same. way as with
respee', to au entirely new lease. A greA.t
waste of parohment and ink would al~o frequently
be saved by the provision in the forms of condi,ions in a very small amount of words - thUR, the
words, " will insure," would be made to embrace
a meaning which in existing leases was spread to
a very great length indeed. The same principle
held ~ood with mortgageR, which could be drawn
up by the parties themselves in their private
offices. a simple memorandum being endorsed by
the regilltrar on the back of the title. by wbich
proce88 the interest of the mortgagor and mortgagee would be fully protected. In cases of
insolvency or marriage, the process was equally
simple. For example, the certificate held hy a
bankrupt would be tramferred to the official
assignee, on production of an office copy of tbe
assignee's appointment, while the production of
the marriage certificate would have an equal
effect in transferring to a husband partially or
entirely the interest of a female land proprietor.
In case of death, an office copy of the certificate of death and tbe will would eJ'lable
the re~istrar to tran!!fer at once, the IIew title
being as clean as the original Crown grAto
In this last case, the bill contained a variety of
provisions for facilitating proceedings. For instance, a man miJlht wish that his estate sbould
be after his death conveyed to his ohildren. or
to trustees. In that case, all that he need do
would be to surrender his cerl ificate, "Dd apply to
have the land registered in his own name for life.
with a simple rever!!ion to his children, thus retaining ample security for the poaession of his
property during his lifetime, while lot his death
the land became transferred without any trouble
at all. There were other provisions, lIuch as one
empowering any person to whom the registrar
might refuse to I!'rant a certificate. to apply to the
Supreme Court for a summonll callinll upon the
registrar to show "ause wby the certificate should
not issue; but it would be hardly nec8llsary to
take up the time of the Hou'Ie by a further reference to them, and he should not do 80. He
would next point out that titles given nnder
this bill were indefeaRible; and this was, perhaps, the most important feature in the bill.
It was the desire for this which had made a
cha.nge ill the law 80 neceB8u1 a.nd 10 desirable.
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Except in case of fraud, the holder of a title
miJ!ht hold agaillst all the world, thou~h in this
respect he had altered the bill from the sbape in
which he had originally introduced it. When he
had first introduced the bill, he had been under
the impression that there had been no regil;try of
deeds in this colony before 1842, but he had
since discovered that no land ha.d been, or was,
held in this colony which had not been regis.
tered either here or in Sydney, so tha. .. rhere
was no occasion for proVlding for in defeasi·
Well, in
bility of title in this respect.
ca8es where fraud took place, the ti le
was defeasible only. as a..,ainst the fraud or. (A
laugh.) The Minister of Justice seemed to lau.!h
at the word "fraudor." He admitted that the
word was a new one, but he believed that analogy
bore him out in using it, and it was a word more
suitable for conveying his meaning than a roundabout sentence. The" fraud or" was a person who
perpetrated a fraud. He should use the term,
even if h were incorrect in the estimation of the
MiniSTer of Justice. (Hear, hear.) Well,
the defeasi ',Iility was only as against the person who perpetrated the fraud, and who
was liable to the full extent of his means,
besides being liable to a very heavy pena.lty-the
pa)ment of £500, or three year,,' imprisonment
-to recompensethepl\rty who mighr, be his vic·
tim, although the title was not disturbed_ It
was only in the event of the fraudor becoming in·
solvent, or leaving the country, and thus flyiog
beyond the jurisdiction of the court, that the
fraudee-the injured party-had no remedy.
Having sketcbed the provisions of the bill, he
would now ca.ll attention to the workin~ of the
system in South Australia. The system had
been in operation there for nearly four years.
During that period land had been brought under
the act to the value of £1,500,000. The averdoge
cost of bringing land under the operation of the
act for the first three years was 50s. for
each title_ After that was done, those
who had their land brought under the operation
of the act had nothinl:!; to pay, in all subsequent
dealings, except the fees provided for in the
schedules,; to the bill. At the close of 1861, the
number of applications for titles amounted 10
nearly 3,000, and the total number of transactions was nearly 6,000. Now, during the whole
of that period, and in the face of all those transactions, there had been not one single penny
paid out of the IDsurance fund, nor one claim
(for fraud or otherwise) made upon it ; and at. the
present time there was a large sum to the credit
of the insurance fund lying in the hands of the
Treasurer of Bouth Australia. So much for the
practical experience of the working of a system which, as a mere theory, might be
objected to, and had been objected to, on
the one simple 6lround that t.be insurance·fund
would not be sufficient to cover all the claims
made upon it. He now begged to call the 8ottentioli of the Home to the report of the South
Australian Real Property Law Commission. That
commission consisted of the present Chief J nstice,
the late Chief Justice, and one or two other gen·
tlemen of standing in the colony. The South
Australian Ac" was gone over line by line by those
commissioners, and the bill which he (Mr. Service) nuw submiLted was the bill sent up by them
to the Parliament of the sister colony, with the

recommendation that it should be adopted, with
the improvements they suggested, as the laW' of
the land. The commissioners, in their report,
declared H the system of registration to be clear
and complete." He ca.lled attention to this because it had been whispered, though not boldly
asserted, that cartain of the gentlemen who
signed the report had stated in private that they
were opposed to the measure, and. in point of
fact, did not concur in the recommendations t.o
which their names were at' ached. The other
evening the Attorney-General quoted a portion of
the concluding remarks in the report, to the
effect, that tile commissioners did not believe
that their labours would have the efi'dct of superseding future legislation, and tha.t it was impossible, in a new colony, to foresee or proVld, for
every contingency; but the hon. and learned kentlema-n should have gone on, because in the statement which followed, the commissioners declared their benef that the Real Property
Act, with all itd shortcomings, was a succes8ful
and most beneficial alteration in the law; and
tha.t iG.ba.d introduced a system which was at
once cheap, simple, and secure. He would now
rt:fer to some of the objections which had been
taken to the bill. The first was, that the bill constituted a lay tribunal to deal with real property.
Now, he gave that the most; unqualified denial.
The functions of this tribuna.l-which, in fact,
was no tribunal at all, seeing that it had to perform no judicial functions-were simply clerical.
No one alOgie legal function could be performed
by the commissioners created uaderthe bill; but in
order to obviate the very sembla.nce of objection
on that ground, he had left it optional with the
Government to appoint the registrar-general one
of the commisilioners. The bill, however, described their functions, which were entirely clerical, and
would
so
remain
whetller It'ga.l men or laymen were appointed to
perform them. He miilht here mention, with
respect to the value of lay tribunals in dealing
with the question of real properly, that they had
a very favourable example in the Caveat Board
of Ta.smania.. Anolher objection to the bill was
that it was not based on survey. This he denied.
~ ot a single transaction could ~ake place under
the bill, except in connexion with the Government survey, Not a single piece of land could be
brought under the operatlon of the system, unIeu
the person moving in the matter <lubmitted in his
applica.ion, not only a description of the land
itself, but a dis:inct reference to the original
Crown grant. But, even with tbe Government
surveys, errors would be committed, for the
reason tha.t those surveys were frequently moat
erroneous. {le need not meation, in proof of
this, the discutv..ion which took place in the
House on Mr. Urquhart's pre-emptive righta question which he believed remained unsettled
to this day. Every one knew that hardly a Aingle
allotmenr, as described in the existing Crown
grant, would be found in its proper pla.ce. Take
a.n ill us 'ration. Everyone knew what was commonly called the Punt-road. 'l'here was a difference between the position of that road at Richmoon and its cont:nuation on the other side of
the Yarra of some six or seven chains; and yet
in the Government maps, the Punt-road WaR
in a straight line, and it was generally
known among members of the profession
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as "HOOdle's straight line." The sa.me thing opinions in reference to an

oc:mrred in a thousand cases in this colony.
Now, under his bill these errors in tbe present
Burvey would be cured as rapidly as the la.nd was
,brought under the operation of the measure,
.and for the reason that the description of every
pipee of land sought to be brought under the act,
with the diagram referring to the original survey,
'must be scrutinized mObt carefully by the
draughtsman in the office, and the applicatioo
must be made to correspond with the original
grant. The map in the office would be filled WIth
·every attention to the dovetailing of boundaries,
and, as soon as the whole of the land was
brought under the operation of the system, it
'Would show the boundaries of every property.
Th~ bill would cure the evils of ~hepreseDt survey;
the Attorney-General's bill would perpetuate
,them. Then, again, it was said that the bill
would have the effect of creating a class of
iI' caveators"-paupers who would cause the i88ue
-of caveats to secure a douceur. But, if this
argument were good, it would apply to the writ
of ne euat. It might be said that 'Per8ons
might caase that writ to issue for no other rea-son, perhaps, than to extort £10 from a man ,!,ho
might be leaving the colony. However, nothIn~
of the kind worth mentioning had occurred In
that reg&rd, and no danger need be apprehended
from the system of caveating. In fact, a man,
before he caveated, was bound to show that he had
an interest in the land for whIch he caveated; and
if he attempted to do so without foundation,
he was liable to severe penalties. Another
objection was that the bill had been amended 80
frequently. But let them refer to the practice
~f Parliament with respect to measures of an
important character. The Municipal Act, which
every one recogniz-d as one of the most efficient
measures that had been sanctioned by Parliamept, paSl1ed in December, 1854. It was amended
in May, 1855; it was again amended in March,
1856; it was l1till further amended in September,
1860, and for some time past the consolidation
and further amendment of the act had been
pressed upon the Government by all the municipal
councils in the country in conference assembled.
Again, if he referred to the Supreme Court Proceeciings Aet of South Australia, which was not
drawn up by Mr. Torrens --that unfortunate
gentleman who, in his laudable desire to improve
a system which everyone admitted was radically
wrong, had aroused the obnoxious feelings of the
legal profe88ion ;-the Supreme Court Proceedinga Act of South Australia, drawn up by lawyers,
had been amended no less than eleven times.
After these examples, surely the House would
Rive no weight to the objection made agaimt his
bill, that it had been amended. Another objection taken was, that it was not right to grant an
indefeasible title witbout the question of title
being decided by a legal tribunal. He wished to
call the attention of the House to the statements
which had been made on the previous evening by
the Attorney-General, in reference to the recommendation of the English commissioners. After
quoting from Montgomerie Bell, the AttorneyGeneral '!It.id Cl The system in op3ration in South Australia
was here clearly and definitely condemned bj a
hillh and competent authority. The hon. member
(Mr. Service) ha.d also been mist~ken in his
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in8unn~ fund, and
the recommendation of the Eogli&h commissioners. Those commissioners reoommended
thaI, there should be a fund for the purpose of
indemnifying perS011S improperly placed on the
rel!is!er by judicial decision. There was a. great
diffp,rence between this recommendation and
that of indemnifying a person whOlle certificate
of title had merely been signed by a public
offioor. Tile English commissioners recommended indemmty after there had been a full
judicia.l inquiry, and all precaution, bad been
takeu to prevent the title being wrongly granted:;
but it was never recommended to be a.pplied
under the system proposed by the ~outb Australian Act."
The statements of the English cornmillllioners
were completely the reverse of thil, in support of
which statement he quoted from the report of
the Icommissioners as printed by the South Aus~
trahan Legislature, at page 21. The only difference between Torrens's Bill and the recommendation of the English commissioners was
that, whilst in both cases the title was to be
examined by counsel and solicitors (an e:a: parte
examination), the English corumiasionera recommended that the examination should be at the
~xpense of the party interestfd in the property,
and Torrens's Bill provided that the expense
should be defrayed by the state. In order to
make assurance doubly sure, the English commissioners, as if they had anticipated Mr.
Ireland's objection, that it was not desirable
the warranty of title should be given by a
public officer, said, "Since the lZuarantee of the
title will be given by a public officer, the premiums payable by the party obtaining such
guarantee will be paid into the Exchequer." The
commissioners fully discussed the question of re~istering titles under warranty and titles not
under warranty, a.nd they decided to recommend that the registrar-general should
give a warranty after the title had been
investigated, not by a judicial tribunal, but by
the solicitors and barris~ers appointed for the
purpose. in the !'lame way as provided by the bill
now before the House. After Ihis, he t.h<tug,bt no
one would give the Attorney-General ctedlt for
knowing any' hing about Torrens's BIll or the report of the English commissioners either. The
Attorney' General also said that in case vf fraud
the system proposed by the bill would bo valu~
les8_ But the bill distinctly provided that In
caRes of fraud the bon4 fide purchasei' should
have an indefeasible title against thej)erson committing a fraud. The Attorney·General had
supposed a case in reference to a person having
land at Col3oc. He said" He would put a case. Two persons met, one
saying to the other, I I have some land in ~e
neighbourhood of Colac, and I can . get n?thll~g
for it at present; would YOI1 mlDd gOlOg 10
and registering it?' The other might re}>ly,
'Oh, that would be a case of fraud.' The
first one would then say, I Let us keep that to
ourselves; you put in your claim, and ~hen 1
ses the notice in the paper, I won't see It, but
come down on the Government some time after
and ask for damages."
Such a fraud as the Attorney-General ha.d here
imagined could not be perretrated under the
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&y8tem he (M!'. Service)proposed, because, before
a perllOD could get any land registered he
must show the deeds giving him his title to
it. He really thought such a weak and
superficial case as this could not have been inspired by the great genius which hon. members
all knew the Attorney.General to possess, but
must have emanated from some layman, like
Mr. Torrens or Mr. Service, who were not competent to deal with real property. (LaulZhter.)
But supposing the fraud were perpetrated, the
bond. fide purchaser would have an indefeasible
title, and he would be entitled to compensation
from the Government if he did not obtain redress from the fraudor. The whole of the At
torney·General's speech consisted of a string of
miserable 80phistries and inaccuracies of which
this WaB a specimen. Another of the AttorneyGenerafs statements referred to the transmission
of prOptlny in the case of an heir : "In the case of a man's death," said Mr.
Ireland, "a person might wrongfully be put on
the register as next heir to the deceased, and
five minutes after he might sell the pro·
perty, put the money in his pocket, and let the
rightful owners seek their remedy where they
might. What was the principle or rationale of
this provision? It was one of the most extraordinary provisions he had ever heard. A man
who got wrongfully on the register as the
owner of property was at liberty five minutes
afterwards to deprive the rightful owner of the
property bJ selling it to another man. He could
turn round and say, 'I have got the full value
of the property-£500,OOO-and I won't give you
a rap."
The Attol'1l8y-General must either bave wilfully
misstated the provisions of the bill, or never
read them; because it was dIstinctly provided
that a m,", who fraudulently sold property,
instead of being able to put the money in his
pocket, a,d snap his fingers in defiance, was
responsible for every penny of it. If he went
out of the lOontry, or became insolvent, or from
any other circumstance did not pay the money,
then camt into operation the wise provision
of the iQlurance fund.
Another great objection t&len to the bill was, that it was
a laymans measure. He would retort the
contemptwus sneer with which this objection was
made, by Slating tha.t laYfln were bettertquahfied
to deviae rod bring into
ration
machinery
for workIDC a bill of this 0 aracter than lawyen,
who might properly be left to deal with tlle principlea of ihe measure. The Attorney-General
himself almitted this last year, but he (Mr.
Service) WWl not aware whether he would do so
now or DOt. It was also admitted in an article
in the j,flW BtvUw of Ma.y. 1860, p. 92
and 93, an 6xtracli from which he read
In the opilion of the lawyers, the South Australian bill was complete in principle; and if the
Attorney.General had taken that, it would have
been well. But, wishing to introduce something
Dew and lever before heard of, he bad taken another COUl'le, and in doing so he had made a
mistake, IIOd he wished to save the hon. member
from the CIsaster which would follow from it.
He wOllld :lOW call attention to what was said in
England 0: the South Australian bill. [The hon.
mnmber tken read from the Quarterly IU1'uw of
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1\{ay and November, 1859, an OPImon highl,
favourable to that measure, J That opinion contrasted the merits of the Torrens Bill and the biU
introduced in England by Sir Hugh Cairns; and
he wondered that the Minister of Jllstice did
not rise and run out of the [louse when he found
the measure of his favourite authority RC) unfavourably contrasted with that of Mr. Torrena.
These quotations hlWinJl: been read to hon. members, he did not think that any hon. member of
tile House need stand too much in fear of the
opinions of the two law officel'l> on the Government benches. (Hear, hear.) LThe hon. member
again quoted from the Law Review, with reference
to Bir Hugh Cairns's bill] Now, after he had
shown from this quotation the great alterations
which had been made upon that bill as it was
first introduced, he did not see how, in
justice, he could be taunted for having made
some alteration upon Torrens's bilL LThe hon.
member read a further quotation from tbe
Review, showing the extent of the alterations
made.] Now, if these crilici.sms had heen written
for Australia, and for the present moment,
they could not possibly have been made
more suitable for the oolony. He had now
only shortly to refer to the Attorney-Genera.l's
"ystem, and he would do so, if possible, in one or
two sentences. He wished to point out tha.t the
second cla.use of the Attorney-General's bill
virtually destroyed the whole measure, and
in this way it made it incumbent upon the
Governor in Council to provide a fixed scale
of diagrams for all grants of land. Now,
suppose there should be a grant of 20,000 acrea,
what sort of diagram would be necessary in tha_
caRe? If that amount of land were to be granted
in one lot, it must be admitted that the diagram
would be infinitesimal, unleu it were inteLded
that the plan I'hould be about ..quarter of an acre
in extent. Again, suppose the 20,000 acres were
to' be subdivided, and suppolle it happened, ..
had been the case in South Australia, that five
to~nships spranf up on these lands, and that. each
township consisted of lots, each say, a quarter of
an acre, everyone of the diagrams would require
to be on the same scale. [The hon. member read
the 2nd clause of the bill in proof of what. he
Rtated.J Well, he maintained that it was imposFible tne same sca.le could be applied in all
cases, and therefore in that respect the system proposed in the bill was a failure. And
again. the bono member propos~d to regi.stet
Crown lands for less than a fee-simple, bu. in
doing so he deal' with cases which b.aU Dever
ariRen in the colony, and which were not kel,
to arise, and therefore the provision was a neeoless embarrassment of the bill. The bill of the
Attornf'y-General a.l&o forbade a feature which
was provided in the Torrens Bill, that was for
the rellu.trMion of eallcments. The latter provided for the registration of casements, IUch as
rights-of-way, while the former measure did not.
include' any such registration. It was there proposed that registration in such cases should be
made separately and distinctly, by another proceSB.
Now, that could not be accomplished without
going to Ilolicitors, and getting it done in theordinary way; and he objected to that course, because
after a man had got the transfer of his property
in an easy way, he would have to go to a. la.wyer
with referenco to the little matWlr of a. right· of-
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way. And with reference to that portion of the comment or objection whatever. At the same
bill which provided for the inspection of rights·
of-way,- he would say that there were hundrEds
of ca.ses in which no inspection could take place
as regarded existing ri~ht8-of-way. In fact, under
the Attorney-G~neral's machinery the old maohinery was revived, and that was certainly most
objectionable. Re was also opposed, although he
did not wish to say a word against the great unwashed, to the proposition that the transfer
shonld take place by the signature to the
deed of the party traasfcrrmg, instead
of, as provided in his own bill, by the
signatnre of the registrar-geneTal to the
entry of tbe transfer in the regist,ration-book.
The propopition was equally cumbrous and expensive with the present Ilystem, and therefore,
in bis opinion, wholly inadmissible. By his own
bill, the signature of the registrar general cOllld
be made on the strength of a power of attorney,
but 10 the bill of the Attorney-General there was
no such provision. He had now simply to c'lll
the attention of the House to t he fact that in
the bill of the Attorney· General they were met
by lawyers at every turn-they could not lurn a
corner without running up against them; but in
Torrens's bill they did not meet wi' h a single one.
The hon. member concluded hy submitting that,
having followed the beaten track traversed by
thousands of persons who had never gone Mtray,
which had been recommended by the English
commissioners, and by the South Australian com·
missioners, to which every solicitor in the £Iou~e
was favourahle, and which was only opposed by
the two law officers of the Crown, he wall entitled
to hope that the House would pass the bill. An
ounce of practice was worth a ton of the hon.
Attorney·General's theories, and he would persevere till his measure became law. He thanked
the Houee for its attention.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought that hon. members
of that branch of the Legislature would agree w1th
him in this respect, that if it CODsented to accept
any measure originally drawn up for another
country, another people, and anothfor set of circumstances, and allowed it to pass by simply
reading the marginal notes of the clauses, the
universal testimony of clear-thinking people
would be, that it had abnegated its functions
as a deliberative body. (Hear, hear.) In such
a spirit dId he wish to treat this mea~ure, and
hon. members would surely agree with him tbat
for no single reform had he been less anxious
than other hon. membflrs, and the whole tenor
of his life showed as much. ( [] ear, hear.) He
hoped. therefore, that, in dealing with the bill
at a~l! he wou~~ not be supposed!o be act!ng in
a SplTlt of hoStlh"y. On this occa~lon, he dld not
intend to oppose the second reading. On the con·
trary, it was in his opinion desirable that it should
receive the fullest consideration, and that any
light which could be thrown upon the subject
should be carefully availed of. The very reasoning of the hon. member for Ripon di8~inctly
proved the necessity for this careful consideration;
&nd surely matters affecting the transfer of land
were of as much importance 10 the Government
and to the Legislature as the laws affecting its
oTiginal sale. WIth this in view, it was with regret
that he fonnd that several hon. mEmbers were
prepared to dillpense with criticism of any kind
upon the bill. and expected it to pass without afiy

time, while claiming his right to criticise, he saw
no reason why during the present SESsion there
should not be plenty of time for the measure to
pass into law. Now, without, consulting with anyODe, he had quietly taken the opportunity in his
own house or making a few nores on various
sections of the bill as a layman would do.
and be could not see how it could be
reasoned that he should not do so. With
re~ard to Bome of
the clauses, especially
those affecting title, he must admit that it would
be presumption in him, or any other layman, to
suppose that he could deal with the subject successfully; nor could he understa.nd this violent
prejudice against I!'entlemen learned in the law.
for, as the provisions of the bill started with
having I'Tofessional men to examine titles,
why Ilhould there be a cry against their
coming il' afterwards? Now, to show the
necessity for careful revision, he found that
The bill had been altered in several respects
from wha~ it was when last laid on the table;
and surely if such changes were found necessary
in one fortnight, there might easily be found
equal occasion for other amendments. When.
looking at the bill a fortnight ago, he found
that the registrar-general's department was
first brought.~ into pla.y, but noW" the registrar was taken out, and land commissioners
put in. What was the Wle of putting in three
laymen to receive the opinion of two solicitors
unless to play with popular prejudice? What were
these commissioners to do? Could they reverse
the decision by which they were bound to act?
Here was another reason for that careful consideration which so manv hon. members seemed
willin!?: to deny to hon. members. On looking at
the bill again, it seemed tha.t ;he draghtsman w~s
in utter igonorance of the CIrcumstances of thls
colony. One of the first acts passed in this
colony was to abolish the payment of publio
servants by fees, and yet in this bill the House
was called upon to re-enact that payment should
be made according to t his obnoxious principl~.
Was it to be said in the face of thIS that the bIll
needed no critical or careful txamination? As
a member of the Govfofnment perhaps he ought
not to object to the patronage which would be .at
his dillposal when he had a lot of fat commlSsionerships to give away; but some reason
at least shQuld be 4iiven for this re-adoption of t~ syste~ of payment by. fees.
Allain, the population of Sou~h Austral!" WI'S
about 120,000, and the quantity of &lienated
land, therefore, must nece~8arily be far smaller
than that in this colony, so that the fees W'Ould not
amount to mucb, but in this colony the amount
would be enormous. Why should not the offiCials
charged with carrying out the provisionll of this
act be paid by a fixed salary? If snch were Dot
done, what would the eftect be but this-that the
officials first appointed would amass & large
amount of money in the first year or two, and
then retire. Again, what necessity was there ~or
this bill to give power to the Governor to appomt
pE-rROnS to carry out thIS bill, when there was
sufficient power vested in him already to do so,
and why should the Jlrovisions made by the
Audit Act be re-enacted once more? He also
found that the framers of the bill mWlt have
been quite ignorant of the Victorian law, for they
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provided a complete system of oircumlocution in
cases where persons who had lost their property
desired to recover compensation. Such persons
would be compelled by the bill to apply to this
person, and sign that paper. whereas, by no
tedious process which might last any time, the
existing law provided a complete remedy for
any such injustice, by allowing the subject to
sue the Crown. With all this before them, why
should hon. members refuse that careful
revision and criticism which should not be
refused to a measure far more perfect
Then, again, there was one clause (the 58th)
having reference to the time beyond which no
person could have his land put on the register,
which was in the bill submitted a fortni~ht ago,
but which t.he member for Ripon had found It
absolutely neoessary 10 withdraw, because, as he
alleged, the colony of Victoria bad never been
without. a practical re!l,ister. This showed that
an attempt to apply the measure of one country
to another country should not be done without due
oriticism, though some hon. members appeared
anxious to swallow this bill whole, and
rush it through both Houses of Legislature
without the smallest inquiry.
He now came
to the 100th clause, by which property would
be put upon the register only with the slight
check of a licensed surveyor. All that wall
required was, that the licensed surveyor should
send in a map, and make a declaration before a
justice of the peace. Now, this was a matter
which Ihould be very carefully considered. Bere,
in a territory where they had a costly system of
survey, and where all the property had been
marked out anew by the state, were thE'Y to sub·
stltute (or the orga.nized system which the country
had built up a lax system such as this bill propo~ed ?
They knew the difficulties to which the occupation licence system had given rise on the goldfields, and a system such as that proposEld by the
bill he feared would lead only to similar disputes.
These and other exam plea-he could mention,
perhaps 100 more-showed that the bill should
receive in committee a careful consideration. The
member for Ripon had quote. largely from
English reviews to show the value of the South
Australian act, but he had seen a review in
which the wisdom of Victorian le/1:islators was
laud~d simply from passing the Pleura- Pneu·
mOUla Act. He did not think an English reviewer was the greate6t authority on such a
question. With regard to the insurance fund, it
appeared that donbts prevailed among the promoters of the bill whether this fund would be
sufficient to meet the demands made upon it, and if
not, it was propo"ed that the state revenue should
become liable. Now, it was a fair question for
consideration whether, in affording fa~ilities for
the regisl ration oftitles by law, the whole of the
tax-paying people in the country should be
called upon to pay for whatever errors might be
committed under the system. He might here
remark, that in the bill submitted a fortnight ago
there was no provision for falling back on the
revenues of the country; and it seemed strange
that it should appear now, particularly after
t~e state~ent of the member for Ripon that, notwlthstandmg the large transactions which had
tak~n "la~ under the system in Bouth Australia, the mauranee fund was amply sufficient
for all purposes. If the hone member had

faith in his own principlElI!I, why should be
now seek to make the revenue of the country
liable? The member for Ripon had said that
the cost of registering in South Australia was
50s., exclusive of fees, but he had said nothing as
to what would be the cost here.
He (Mr.
O'Sbanassy) had heard some hon. gentlemen
making a calculation as to the cost of bringing
some £4,000 worth of property under the
system, and they estimated that it would
cost them three times as much as under the
present state of things. In a small country with
small propert1es the system might be advant ageous, and it might be advantageons with rejrard
to the smaller properties here, but when they
came to a large transaction, involving several
thousand pounds. and where the title was
clear, a fair comparison might be in'
stituted between the charges of the two systems. Again, the bill provided that whenever
any difficulty arose, the registrar-Ileneral could
!ltate a case for t he Supreme Court; bnt it appeared to him that if a cast! had to be stated with
regard to every complicated title, 'he Bupreme
Court would have enough to do to attend to this
kind of business. The object of the promoters
of the bill appeared to be to get a
cbeap title without the help of the lawyers-a
proceedmg which the British Parliament, as evidenced in the Encumbered Eatates and West
India cases, did not look upon with favour. In
conclusion, he belZged to observe that the Government were as anxious as posllible for the
simplification of the law of real property; but, in
dealing with the question, they wished to take
advantage of all the light attainable on the subject, so that they miJlht produce the best po"sible
measure for the country. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. K. E. BRODRIBB remarked that the observations of the member for Ripon, in reference
to lawyers, had no foundation in justice or
fact. Whatever opposition had been offered to
the bill in the House had been offered by hon.
members who had no personal or pecuniary interest in the ma.tter. Whether the bill passed
or not, it would not affect, in a pecuniary way,
either the Attorney-General or the Minister
of Justice. Those gentlemen practised in the
common law courts, and were not engaged in any
special sense in the study of conveyancing,
and therefore could not be affected by the
bill. But that the observations he complained rof came from the member for RipoD,
he should be dispOled to characterize them as
the vulgar prejudices of a vulgar mind. In no
civilized community had they heard that the
members of a liberal profession should be excluded from participation in that which most
rightfully belonged to them, namely, legislation;
but the South Australian Bill of 1860 oontained a provision to the effect that the nonpossession of legal knowledge shonld be a
qualification for the performance of special
duties. The member for Ripon did not go as
far as that, but it was quite evident that the machinery of South Australia was to be transferred to this colony, and that they were to
have the whole of the titles in the country
investigated and reported upon by men who
did not nnderstand the subject. He admitted
t hat the present system was mischievous and
expensive; that it led to delay, and that it
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ought to be reformed; and, he would add, that
it cast upon professional men responsibilities and
liabilities for which they were Dot adequately paid.
Therefore, not merely on public grounds, but on
professional and personal grounds, solicitors were
desirous-so far as he knew their opinion-that
the present system should be reformed. His
opinion was, that if the bill had dealt exclusively
with absolute and conditional conveyance in the
ordinary case of a sale from A. to B., and ordinary cases of mortgages (which classes of cases
embraced ninety· nine per cent. of all the transac'
tions in land), the House might have very
safely, securely, and inexpensively proceeded
with the reform; but as the bill went
further than that, as it involved questions
arising under settlements and wills, and the iDveatiga~ion of interests extending beyond the
duration of the lives of those who created them,
and as the question of deciding titles so arising
W88
thrown upon non-profe88ional men, in
hill judgement the bill involved great danger
to the community. He did not apeak his
own opinion merely, but he had conaulted
th()lle who were best capable of giving an impartial judgement, and they viewed wiLh the
greate8t alarm the introduction into this colony
of the "hole of the clauses contained in the
measure. The House, in point of fact, was invited by the hon. member for Ripon and Hamp~n to eay,-" Shut your eyes, and open yo~
mouth, and aee what Mr. Torrens will send you,"
(U Hear, hear" and laughter.) That course he
(Mr. Brodribb) was opposed to. As reference
had been made to what he had said to his constituents, he would explain to the House that,
though he was adverse to giving pledges, yet,
inasmuch as he had a direct personal and
pecuniary interest in this question, he had no
hesitation in pledging himself to vote against
his own private interest. That pledge he gave,
and he intended to redeem it. He should therefore vote for the second reading of the bill, but
he should do so in the expecta.tion that. the bill,
along with that introduced by the AttorneyGeneral, should be referred to a select committee,
with the proviso which he had previously suggeated. that the committee should bring in
\heir report within a stated period. If that
course were not adopted. he hoped that another, which had been Buggested by very
high authority, would be acted upon-namely, the
appointment of a mixed commi8sion, comprising,
for instance, one of the ju:iges, the master in
Equity, two or three conveyancing bar!ibters and
aolicilors. and a number of merchants. If such
a commission were appointed to investigate the
whole subject, he had no doubt they would present a measure which the House mijlht accept in
globo. On a formEr occaeion Mr. Michie made
an important speech on the qUEstion. in oppoBi.uon to Ithe adoption of the Torrens Act. He
(Mr. Brodribb) believed that all the members
of the House were pledged to endeavour to
aDlend the law relating to real property, but they
differed as to the machinery which ought to be
employed. He believed that many of the clauses
in the bill now under consideration ought to be
embodied in any measure adopted by the House.
Mr. Torrens, as a layman, had shown wonderful
talent in framing his measures. and he (Mr.
Brodribb) admitted that, as far as it had gone. it
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had been productive of results which were leas
disastrous thaL might have been anticipated; but
it was nonsense to say that three or four years.
experience of the measure in the colony of South
Australia-the circumstances of which were so
different from those of Victoria-was .. au1Iicient
te8t and;experience to induce the Legislature of
Viotoria to adopt it.
Mr. SERVICE, who had just re-entered th
House, said he had been informed that Mr.
Brodribb stated he believed that Mr. Torrens had
written the report of the South Australian Act,
and wished to know from him (Mr. Service)
whether such was the case?
Mr. BRODRIBB said he had made a statement to that effect.
Mr. SERVICE replied that he was authorised
by Mr. Torrens to state, that he ('ir. Torrens)
. never wrote a line of the report of ~he South
Australian commissioners. 'fhe whole of the
draft report was written by Mr. Hanson, the
present chief justice, with the exception of one
portion, referring to Sir Hugh Cairns'. measure.
which "as written by the ex· chief justice.
Mr. VERDON intended to vote for the lIecond
reading of the bill. but, at the same time, he
apprehended that very great difficulties would
. arise in committee. because the hon. member
who had charge of it was not able to combat all
the objections which would be urged by the
lawyers. He found a recommendation in the
report of the South Australian commissioners to
the effclct that. in order to make the act work
well, it was essential to make an altdration in
order to provide that, instead of a certifica.te of
title being absolute (as provided by the act), it
would be necellsary to go behind the certifica.te in
cases in which a person was in posse88ion when
the certificat", was given. He wished to know if
the hone member (Mr. Service) intended to act
upon that recommendation or not?
Mr. SERVICE said he had not the copy of
the commissioners' report in his hand at ptesent.
but would send for it. .
Mr. WOOD moved the adjournment of the debate, which hap now la.sted about four hoursfrom half-past seven o'clock to half· past eleven.
The hon. member for Ripon and Harnpden had
spoken upwards of two hours and a·half. and for
some time the House had. presented 110 very
soporific appearance. nearly half the members enjoying a sound sleep. (Laughter.) It was only
fair the debate should be adjourned at that late
hour, in order to give hone members who had yet
to speak a fair opportunity of being listened to by
the House. and having their speeches reported.
Many hone members had left the House, being
unable to I f stand" Mr. Service's speech. but.
probably, they would read the subatance of it in
The .A.rgus of to-morrow.
Dr. MACKAY supported the adjournment of
the debate.
Mr. M'CANN opposed it, on the ground that
the debate could not be resumed until next
Thursday.
Mr. SULLIV AN would vote for the adjOUtD·
ment if the Government would consent to give
pl'ecedence to the resumption of the debate on
the following evening.
Mr. O'SHAll1ABSY said that an obje.(ion to
giving precedanc~ to the hill to-morrow .night
was. that the Govcrnmen$ were, as preVloualy
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atated, to go on with the lAnd Bill to-mort'ow
night; and, in the absence of the Minister of
Lands, it would not be fair to adopt such a suggestion withou.t hIS consent.
The question that the House do now adjourn,
was then put, and negatived without a division.
Mr. WOOD had no intention of occupying the
House anything like the time the member for
Ripon had done; but he wouU make a few
remarks with reference to the law of real property generally, rather than as regarded either
of the bills before the House. Before doing so.
however, he would say that it was unfair that
hoD. members should be charged with obstructing the measure who merely pointed out the
irregularity of the manner in which it had been
introduced; and he would say that the objection
which had been previously raised against the
introduction of the bill held good now. The
hon. member (Mr. Service) had said that he
would only go over some of the more important
clauses of bis bill; but from the manner in
which be had done so, he ought also to have
pointed out wha.t were the causes of the great
expense of conveyancing under the present
But the hon. mem
system in the colon)'.
ber had done nothmg of the kind. The
real cause of the complication of titles in
this colony, and wherever English law prevailed, was, that, in the first place, their
register did not show the whole title to land.
And if they trity) to remedy that difficulty, without reference either to the bill of the AttorneyGeneral or that introduced by the member for
Ripon, they would find that conveyancing might
be made very short and simple. But under the
existing system their titles must always be set
forth at som.e length, and you could not
describe lahd as you would a ship or a railway
share. Another SO'lree of expense was that
the language employed was cumbrous, and in a
great measure unnecessary, and an act might
be passed by which it might be very much
shortened. Butl with reference to personal
property, no such difficulty would arise as with
regard to land, because in the former there was
always a representative of it, while such was
not the fact as regarded real property. There
was another objection. He was told that the
present registrar-general had eftected great improvements in this respect, but a few years back
there was great difficulty in tracing titles from
one person to another. But in his opinion the
evil miltht be met in a very simple way. It was
simply this, that every title registered should
have a number affixed to it, and when a fresh
conveyance \taa registered. reference should be
made to the num ber immediately preceding it, and
that would enable the re~i8trar-general to trace
title from person to person. The expense at present ~as not so much in actual conveyancing as
in searchinll for titles, and that evil could be
met in the way he poin£ed out, without adopting
all the machinery of the Torrens Bill, and with·
out constituting indefeasible titles. He was aware
that the English Real Property Commissioners were
in favour of indt:feasible titles. but it seemed to
him highly objectionable. However, they had
now before them a bill which proposed to establish
indefeasible titles, and it amounted merely
to this, if it carried out the intentions of
the framer, which ile doubted-that when a
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man's name wa.g entered as the owner of
a piece of land it became his bot the
real owner could lay clai.m to it; whlle, if the
man had transferred the property to another.
the land passed from the possession of the real.
owner for ever. Now, that, he thought, waa
investing a great power in those who had to deal
with the lands. The principle, he was awaret!ad
been introduced in Ireland and in the weat
Iudies; but. in his opinion, i\ should not be introduced here. It was a greater power than was
possessed by any of the tribunals of this colony
all of which sat with open doors, and in none of
which could a. question of even a few shillings be
settled without notice being given to the parties
interested; and here, in a question involving, not a
few shillings, but large portions of land J a different
principle was sought to be introd~ced. No doubt
they were told that the commissioners were not
to deal with doubtful cases, which were to be
referred to the Supreme Court. But would the
parties concerned always be in a position to avail
themselves of such a resource? The adoption of
such a principle would give rise to great difficulty
and great abuses, if,for no other reason than this,
that if the commissioners, who were to be lay
commissioners, held that a particular title was
good, their report was to be taken and given
effect to. If this view of the case be a correct
one, itJ seemed that the utmost caution ought
to be used in the selection of a tribunal to settle
these cases. Though not in favour of an inde·
feasible title, yet he could have far le88 objection
to it did he know that it would first be subject to
proper investigation. Therefore, the machinery
of the bill became of the utmost importance,
and should at no time be treated carelessly.
There was another case for extreme care, viz.the prevention of fraud. Under the present law
forgery was not attempted in one case in a thousand; but would that continue to be the case
when a compensation fund was established 1
Would not Ruch an institution actually open the
door and offer a temptation to fraud? and would
not persons actually fraudulently submit to fraud
knowing where they could come for repayment 1
SupW8in~ that strict proof were required, would
not an,pther evil accrue to the person whose title
was vitiated by fraud? would he not have to
spend a large sum of money on the ohance of
bein(C able to prove his:case? He (Mr. Wood)
merely pointed out these evils; he did not think
them insurmountable, but the hon. member
introducing the measure ought at leas1i to
present both sides of the case fairly J and
not conceal the difficulties which abounded.
The s) stem of indefE"asible titles had no doubt
been to a certain extent adopted with respect
to encumbered estates in Ireland, and more
latterly in the same way in the West Indiu. But
how were titles inve8tigated there? Not by a
couple of solicitors in secret concla.ve. but openly,
and by persons trained to habits of thought, who
knew where to look for fraud, and capable of
forming an opinion as to title, and able to rail!e
difficulties and disperse them. It very often
happentd that laymen were more technical
than lawyers, because their knowledge of the
real nature of the case was less; and so it was
certain frequently to happen with a lay tribunal.
that it would see difficulties where a lawyer would
see none, and lose sight of thoae very defects
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which a lawyer would be the first to detect. In
Irelandl then, inquiries were conducted in open
court Dy a compe~nt tribunal; and yet.
though millions of property had been disposed
,of, scarcely any defect of the slightest cbl/1'acter
had been discovered in their proceedings. Scarcely
a word more had bean said of tbe machinery of
the measure, except that it had been IIodopted in
Bouth Australia. There were three Lands Titles
Commissionersl with two solicitors to ad vise them;
but where lay Ine responsibility? Had it not been
said over and over again that such a body was one
more likely than any other to be guilty of jobbery. A~ain, were the Lands Titles Commissioners
bound by the advice of the two solicitors, or could
they act on their independent judgement? Were
they dummies, or, if not dummies, were they as
laymen to upset their law authorities? Surely
there should be some responsibility-some appointment of a Ministerial officer. No salary was
mentioned for the solicitors, and how,
t.herefore, could the best talent be secured; for superior men were not likely
t.o be ready to give up their practice
without ample consideration. There seemed to
be quite a mania against lawyers, which he
could not understand; but still that should not
prevent him asking that at least there should be
somethinl!: like propriety in the tribunal, that the
Lands Titles Commissioners should be done away
with. and somebody appointed who might be
capable of giving a judgement and becoming
responsible for it afterwards. Something had
been said about the authorship of the report of
the South Australian commissioners, and that
Mr. Torrens was not its author. That might be
t.rue, but it was sin2ular that there was a remarkable blunder appearing both in the report
and in the bill too. As a sailor or a soldier
would at once detect him who used a
technical term improperly, so he had a right to
draw the same inference from that blunder,
which was, that the word tI encumbrancer" was
made to imply the possessor of the property
el'cumbered, and not the owner of the encumbrance, which was a mistake as great as though
the mortgagor was called the morti!agee, and made
80 in the interpretation clause of the bij.!.
If,
therefore, Mr. Torrens was not theaulhor of the
report, it was plain that its real author was jURt as
ignorant as the author of the bill. He (Mr.
Wood) was aware that the opinion of the Chief
Justice of South Australia had been quoted in
favour of the bill, but he was also aware that intimidation had been brought to bear upon the
bench, as elsewhere. He was aware that this
itinerant propagandist, who was going about
with his bill, had made an attack on
the justice-seat itself, and that a motion
had been cltrried through one branch of a colonial Legislature for the removal of a judge
from the bench, not because he had been guilty
of corruption, or because he was incapable, but
because he had given his conscientious judge·
ment that this measure was inconsistent
with the law, and therefore Lot in force:
This showed how intimidation could be, and
had been, brought to bear upon judges. He
had seen in some way how the most extra·
ordinary ..genci£s-hired agencies-had been
brought to bf'ar upon this bill. Why, the very
gentleman who was going about in its behalf
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wat absolutely getting up aubacriptionl to pay
his hotel bill.
Mr. SERVICE.-Not true.
Mr. WOOD had his own opinion abeut it,
for he had been informed by a gentleman
who had actually been asked to subgcribe for this
purpose, and had refused. If the bill was a
good bill, why could it not be brought forward in
an ordinary way, and where was the need for
these extraordinary agencies at work? And he
was aware that there were other agencies employed-that a firm at Geelong had writ.ten to a
member for Geelon!r, asking him to come to their
office to take instructions in the matter. He would
not have referred to these things hail the bill
been brought forward, and pushed on as other
bills were; but after that, and the absurd
attacks upon the legal professlon he felt justified
in carrying the war int.o the enemy's country.
He believed that without all this machinerywithout this system of indefeasible titles- conveyancing mt. ht be made cheap and sure, and
this by t.he few simple suggestions which he
threw out in the early part of his speech. Still
if they were to have an indefeasible system of
tit.les, upsetting altogether the present 8vstem
of conveyancing, let them, if they adopted
the other parts of the roeasure, not adopt the
machinery of the bill. Let them have, not three
c:>mmissioners, with two solichors to advise rhem,
but let them have one person, who would be
responsible for what, he did, and who
would b possessed of sufficient learning and
8kill to insure, at all events, as far
as human wisdom could insure, that no gross
blunders should be committed under the bill, so
that neither the insurance fund nor the general
revenue should be made liable for the mistakes of
incompetent persons.
The question was then put, and the second
reading of the bill was carried without a division.
On the question that the bill be committed,
Mr. WOOD objected to going into 'committee. He understood that the member for St.
Kilda (\h. Brodribb), who was not now in his
Jt)lace, intended to propose that the bill be referred to a select committee.
Mr. IREL.~ND truRted the bIll would not
he committed at present, and suggested that, the
whole suhject should be referred to Aomt\ competent tribunal and dealt with in the spirit in which
it ought. to be dealt with. JIe felt somewhat
lowered to find hon. gentlemen absolutely voting
blindly for what they did not understand.
Mr. SERVICE quoted from the speech of the
AttoTney-Gf'neral, last session, when introducing
his TitleR Bill, and when the hon. and learned
I!entleman protested against a great question of
the kind being shirked by sending it to a seleot
committee. The Attorney-General then nrged
that the question ~hould be disoussed only in the
House, and in the face of the public.
Mr. IRELAND said he then enteriamed A
much higher opinion of the intelli~nce of the
House than he did now. (U Oh, oh.")
After some observations from Mr. RICHARDSON, in favour of proceeding with the measure,
the motion was agreed to.
On the question that the Speaker do leave the
cba:r
M:' SERVICE moved that the meESlge frem
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His Excellenoy be referred to a committee of the
whole House.
The mot\on was agreed to, and the House then
resolved it.self inro committee on the bill.
On clause 1, repealing all previous acts relating to freehold and other interests in land,
Mr. LEVEY called attention to the fact that
many hon. members had lefr, under the impres'
sion that the bill, if committed at &11, would be
only committed pro fo'17TlA1,. It was never "nti·
cipated that an attempt would be made to
" rush" it through the House.
The clause was then al!'reed to, as was also
clau8e 2, declaring that the ",hort title of the
measure should be I t The Real Property Act."
On cla.use 3, interpreting certain terms used
in the measure,
Mr. WOOD suggested that the clause should
be postponed. M&ny of the definitions were
utterly unnecessary, and some of them were ex·
ceedingly absurd. "Person," for instance, was
to "inolude a female as well as a male, and also a
body corporate." There was already on the statute book an act wbich included a great many of
the definitions contained in the clause, the appearance of which he could only understand
because the bill had been imported in its entirety.
They had beard a great deal about the rigmarole
of the lawyers, but for tautology commend him
to this bill. "La.nd" was thus defined :-" The
word' land' shall mean, extend to, and include
land, messuages, tenements, and hereditaments,
corporeal and incorporeal, of every kind and
description, or any estate or interest therein, togeth.er with all patbs, passages, ways, watercourses,
libertiell, privileges, easements, plantations, gardens, mines, minerals, and quarries, and all trees
and timber thereon, or thereunder lying or being,
unless the same are specially excepted." Why
the definition of "land," in the act to which he
had alre&dy referred, was this :-" The word
cland' shall include messuages, tenements,
hereditaments, houses and buildings." He
concluded by moving that the clause be postponed.
Mr. SERVICE said he could give a good reason for every line in the clause; but, as the
Minister of Justioe and the Attorney-General
had intimated their intE\ntion to burke the bill by
hook or crook, he would refrain from answering
their objection.
Mr. WOOD and Mr. IRELAND denied the
inlinuation.
Mr. LEVEY moved that the Chairman report
progre8ll.
Mr. WOODS hoped the committee would pro·
ceed with the bill.
Mr. WOOD denied that he bad offered any
obstruction to the bilL He had curtailed his
remarks much shorter than he had intended
they should be, in consequence of the lateness of
the hou t • There were several points in the report
of the commissioners to which he had necessarily been precluded from referring on that
account. The hon. member for Ripon and
Hampden had not attempted to answer the objeot.ions which he (Mr. Wood) had pointed out,
as to the definition of the words contained in the
clause. The only answer he got was that the
bill had been revised by an eminent conveyancer. He should like to knolV what eminent
eonveyanoor bad stated that the meaning given

to the word If encumbrancer" was correct. The
question was one of coomon senae rather than
one for a convevancer.
Mr. IRELAND appealed to hon. members not
by mere numerical s rength to drive a measure
of this importance through the House. The objections which had been taken to it required to
be carefully considered, and fairly put before the
public, and the Government must oppose its
being unduly pushed forward_ For his own part
he had no personal interest in;the matter-except
the fees which he would probably receive out of
the litigation which the bin if nolV passed would
be sure to give rise to. (Laughter.)
Mr. SERVICE had taken a careful note of the
objections which had been made, and would lay
them before the legal gentlemen whom he had
consulted. If they advised him that these amendments cOldd be introduced witbout destroying the
main features of the bill, he should have no objection to recommit the clause.
Mr. WOOD had not proposed any amendments, but he bad suggested that the bettel'
plan would be to postpone the clause for the present.
Mr. IRELA~D objected to the word" proprietor" in the 3rd clause in connextion with tbe
definitions of the word "land." The effect would
~e to brlDg miners' rights within the operation
of the bilt.
Mr. WOODS said the gold-fields members
were uuder great disadvantages in discussing the
the bill, and, therefore, he wished to avoid discussion, and accopt the bill, because it had been
found to be beneficial in another colony_
After some rema.rks from Mr. M'CANN,
Mr. IRELAND objected to hon. members
banding together to pass the bill in silence. Those
who supported the clause did so without b~in~
able to meet the objections which had been raIsed
by his hon. colleague. Was it creditable that
such a course should be followed, especially with
reference to a measure which would disturb in
point of fact the whole property of the country ?
If hon. members were so greatly in favour of ~hia
clause, they ought to be able to give good reasons
for their votes, but it was not right that the Government should be outvoted in this manner
without reason.
Mr. WOOD pointed out that he merely wished
that the clause should be postponed, in order
that it should be reoonsidered at.another opportunity.
After a few observations from Mr. BERllY
relative to the opposition to the bill,
Mr. WOOD said he had pointed out one ratal
objection to the clause, which had not been met
at all.
Mr. IRELAND thought the hon. member for
Collin'tlVood should be at least aware of the nature of the clause before he ventured to le,ture
the Houee upon the .mbject.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would point out to hi.
bono colleagues that, having already done their
duty in this matter by pointing out the danger
in the way, he would leave upon t~e. ~em~rs
who supported the bill the responslblhty of Its
adoption, and he would suggest to the. cl~rk to
read the marginal notes and pass the bill m five
minutes (hear, hear); and in doing BO they wou!d
simply pass a measure which had been passed m
another colony,differing from thi~ colony altogether
;)
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iD. circumab.ncel, r.nd which apper.red to be supported by hone members for no other reason than
that it had been passed in another colony. He
would ask the promoter of the bill if he was
ready to admit, or to consider, any amendment at
all upon the bill ?
Mr. SERVICE had difficulty in answering the
question. He could not trust the action of the
Att.orney·General in the matter, and would not
be able to accept any amendment from him.
But he would be ready to consult with the Minis·
ter of Justice, either publicly or privately, and to
OODsider whatever suggestions he had to offer.
Mr. O'SHANASSY'S question had no reference
to the Attorney-General, !}ltt had reference to
whether he (Mr. Service) would be ready to admit
any amendment which might be proposed by any
other hone member.
Mr. SERVICE would be ready to consider any
amendment, but he was not prepared to say, as
the Chief Secretary appeared to desire, that he
would accede to it.
Mr. IRELAND did not understand the popition taken up by the hone member with reference
to himself. The Cbief Secretary had put a fair
question as to whether any amendment was to be
met merely with a negative, and the hone member
should give a different answer from wha' he had
liven to the question.
After a few remarks from Mr. TUCKER, Mr.
EDWARDB, and Mr. DENOVAN,
The question for reporting progress was put,
and negatived, as was also the question for postponing the clause.
Mr. WOOD wanted to know what the determination of the committee WM. If they were
prepared to entertain amendments if they were
proposed, then he would be prepared to propose
amendments, but if such was Dot the case there
would be no use in adopting" such a course.
Mr. LEVI objected to the policy which was
_ing punued hy the supporters of the bill.
Mr. IRELAND entirely concurred in the remarks of the last speaker, and thought that
really hon. members should support the courl1e
they took with some reasons. It was certainly a
strange and unexampled course that was being
punued.
Mr. M'LELLAN though' it would be a far
more manly course for the hone Attorney· General
-to withdraw all opposition, and allow the bill to
p .....
Mr. TUCKER asked if the bill was to be disputed word by word?
Mr. WOOD had already stated the objectionI'
he had to various definitions in the clause. If
'he hon. member would not pay attenuon, he
could not help it.
)fr. ORKNEY wauted an explanation of what
... land •• corporeal "nd incorporeal."
Mr. SERVICE would cheerfully ~ive the defi·
nition if the hon. the A'tomey·General would
withdraw hiR opposition.
The amendment was then put, and negatived.
Mr. IRELAND asked the meaning of the
words, "seised or posllell8ed of any freehold, or
otber estate or intere8tin land at la.wor in eqnity,
in pouell8ion, in futurity, or expectancy." (Cries
of or Question.")
A. further portion of the clause having been
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was to be retained in the bill aB met.ning the very
revene of that which could be found in so simple
an authority as the Imperial.Dictionaryl Be had
already pointed out the real meaning of the
word. It was like saying that a mortgagor was
one who held a mortgage.
Mr. GILLIES asked what word could be used
instead ?
Mr. WOOD would not supply the right word
on the spur of the moment. He wished the
clause to be postponed for an alteration, and
would move, as an amendment, .. that the word
be struck out now, in order that it should be
supplied afterwards."
Mr. IRELAND pointed out that if the word
was passed it would place the bill in a strange
posillon,; It would make it contain a common term applied differently than other legal
book or measure.
Mr. FOOTr asked if the alteration would not
necessity further alterationa all through the bill!
Mr. WOOD.-Of course, wherever the word is
used in the same sense.
The question was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result:Ay.
~
Noes
4
Majority for the retention of the
word
...
...
...
... 25
The division-list was as follows:
AYE&.

Mr. Berry
IIr.
- Davt8l,~B. G. - Davles, J.
- Denovaa
- Don
Mr.
- Ed _ardl
Dr.

Bou.ton
Howayd
BumJrta1
Kyte

Levl

_ Foott

Macadam
Mr. III 'Cann

-

Gllliu

-

.·Oon.ld

-

Gray
Ru.le!

-

II'Lellan

Mr. Ireland
-

IIr.
_
-

Ram..,
Rtchardlon
8errioe
alncl,ir
80llivan
Tuck.r
Weekl

-Woodea

_ Wrillb'-

Pope

NOES.
Mr. O'dhana8lY

Ht. Wood.

!.eve)'

Mr. WOOD could not but think now that it
would be idle to offer any amendment. If
ever ..n amendment could be acceptable it wu
the last. It was not denied that the word " encumbrancer" was used inlthis bill:in a sense utterly
foreign to that in which it was used in every
other-act or law-book; and, after that, it wu idle
for any hone member to say the House would
accept any reasonable ame!ldment.. He cou!d
re8pect the friends of the bin more if they said
they were determined to accept no amendment at all; but when they said they would
accept reasonable amendments, the world
could judll:e of ..hat they meant: W~en
it was known in EnlZland that a diSCUSSion
had taken place in that House on that clause,
and that a word had been adopted knowinllly
with a wron~ meaning. but a low opinio~ wo~ld
be formed of the intellillence of the Le~181atlve
Assembly of Victoria. He had been d~termined
that at least his own vote on the quesllon should
be recorded, and that it should go forth to the
world that the committee would accept no amendreai,
ment whatever.
Mr. ORKNEY begged to say, .. one member
. Mr. WOOD alike<! if t.he word" encumbranCEr"
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of the committee. that he would acoept amendmenta if he approved of them.
Mr. IRELAND expressed hit regret that
the statement had not been made before.'
He and hit honourable and learned colleague had been waiting for the avowal.
(Laughter.) It appeared that hone members
were not prepared to listen to reason. This,
then, WM the result of manhood suffrage-a
House constituted of gentlemell who would adopt
the cast-off clothes of Mr. Torrens, of Bouth
Australia, and noli listen to any argumenta that
might be urged against such a proceedin/l:. He
and his hoD. and learned colleague would now
leave hon. gentlemen to carry out the bill.
(Cries of If Hear," and" Good night.") When it
had passed through committee it would be his
turn, M Attorney· General, calmly ana dispMsionately to deal with the measure.
Mr. LEVI, in reply to the taunt of the
Attorney-Genelal, declared that he was not disposed to vote either tamely or blindly, or to sit
determined to carry the bill through whether
right or wrong.
(Mr. O'Shllonassy, Mr. Ireland, and Mr. Wood
here left the House.)
After observations from Mr. LEVEY (wbo said
he should follow the Ministers) and Mr. TUCKER,
the clause was agreed to.
Mr. M'LELLAN suggested that, for the future,
only the marginal notes to the clauses should be
read.
The ClIAIR'MAN said the universal practice
WM for the clerk t.o read the clauses; but the
chairman might read the marginal notes.
Mr. ORKNEY was afraid that the prooeedings
of the committee would be regardtd M a bur·
lesque on legislation. He thought hone members
were acting wrong in persevering in sitting further. He would therefore suggest an adjournment. (Cries of "No.")
The following clauses were then agreed to:Clause 4, persons holding office under previous
acts to perform duties under this act; 5, appointment of solicitor and other officers; 6, appointment of commissioners; 7, removal of
officers; 8, functions of assistant registrar-general; 9, commissioner or solicitor
not to practice; ] 0, oath of office; 11,
powers of registrar; 12, land alienated in
fee from the Crown after this act to be subject to the provisions thereof; 13. power
to bring lands granted prior to the act coming
into operation under its provisions; 14, applicant
to surrender instrument of title, and to furnish
abstract, if required; 15, mode in which applica.
tion should be deal wit.h by lands titles com·
missioners when applicant i. original grantee,
and no transactions have been registered; 16,
the modes, when applicant is not original grantee
or any transactions have been re",istered; 17,
mode of proceeding when evidence of tItle is
imperfect.
Mr. SERVICE 8uggested that only the marginal notes should be read, except in cases where
hone members desired otherwise.
The CHAIRMAN said he could not comply
with the suggestion without the ruling of the
Speaker to that effect.
At the instance of Mr. SERVICE, the matter
w~ reported to the Speaker.

The SPEAKER ruled that. if tbere were DO 01:·
jection on the part of the House. it wu compte
trent for the Chairman only to read the margina
notes only.
Mr. LALOR asked if a motion should be submitted to the effect that the clerk should only be
required to read the marginal notes t
The SPdlAKER.-Yes.
The House a~ain went into ~oJWDittee ; and
Mr. SERVICE moved11 That the clerk read only the marginal notes,
except where requested by an hone member w
read the whole clause."
The motion was allreed to.
Clauses 18 to 119 of the bill were al[l'88d to,
the marginal notes only having been read.
On clause 120,
Mr. GILLIES proposed the addition of the
words .. three years after the act came into
operation, and not for a longer period," after the
word" Treasurer:'
Mr. SERVI<.;E said the only object of tbe
proviso as it stood in the bi.ll was to make
compensation certain in cases where a person
had been deprived of hil land by the operation
of the act. He hoped, therefore, tbe clause would
be allowed to pass as it was.
Mr. GRAY did not think the amendmen$
would carry out t.he hone member's (lIr. Gillies's)
purpose. He would move tha~ the elause be
postponed.
Mr. M'CANN objected to the postponement of
the clause.
The question for the postponement of the
clause was put and agreed to.
Clauses 121 to 134, lDclusive-the latter making
the act come into operation from and after the
lat day of October, 1862-were then agreed to.
The schedules were then read and agreed to.
On clause 120, which had been postponed.
Mr. GILLIES withdrew his amendment. and
the clause was agreed to.
The preamble of the bill WM then read and
adopted.
The House resumed. when the CHAIRMAN
reported progresl.
Mr. SERVICE would move that the bill be
read a third time on Thursday week. in order to
hear what hone members had to lay.
Mr. WOODS thought that, after the way. in
which the blU h~d been dealt with. the third
reading of the bill should be agreed to a' once.
e8pecially 8S amendments could be moved in the
other Chamber.
Mr. BEIWICE thought he might get over the
difficulty by moving that the third reading of th&
bill take place on Thursday next, and that thia
motion have precedence on that day.
The motion wuagreed to.
.POSTPONEMENTS.

The remainder of
was postponed.

~he

business

OD

the paper

ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. B. G. DA VIES would, with the leave of
tbe Hou8e, move that the House at ita rising
adjoUln to Tuesday next.
Mr. SINCLAIRseconded the motion.
Mr. SERVICE said the bon. Chief Secretary
had acted in a conciliatory mood that night (beld'.
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hear), and had bEen remammg till a late, or
rather early, hour. He (Mr. Service) had asked
him why he stopped, and that ~entleman replied
that important Government business was fixed
for Friday night, and that he remained to object
to an adjournment till Tuesday. He (Mr. Service), therefore objected to the motion, but would
take the sense of the House.
Mr. HEALES asked how in common reason
it could be expected that hone members could
consent to meet in the afternoon.
Mr. WOODS and Mr. GRAY su~ported the
adjournment.
Mr. M'CANN, thinking that to adjourn till
Tuesday would be taking an unfair advantage of
Ministers, would object to the adjournment till
Tuesday.
Mr. WE EKES and Mr. RICllARDSON both
rOle to address the House.
The ~PEAKER said, any hone member objected, he could not '\. \L tbe motion. (Cries of
or Withdraw:')
Mr. M'CANN moved that the House" d() now
adjourn."
Mr. M'LELLAN assured the hon..aember
who objected, that there would be a cc C(Junt out"
if the House did not adjourn till Tuesday.
Mr. WEEKES wall sure the hone Chief Secretary would have consented to the adjournment
if he had been present to notice the feeling of
the House.
Mr. HEALES urged that if the hone member
who objected per6isted, they would, in fact, be
giving I he Government a night without opposition, or else sacrificing their health and comtort.
It was impossible the members t-f the Opposition, after remaining to so early an hour, could
return in the afternoon to watch over the discussion of an imporiant measure, such as the
Land Bill; nor could the Speaker, the Chairman
of Committees, and the officers of the House, be
expected to undereo the severe labour to which
meeting in the afternoon would expose them.
He was sure there would be no breach of faith with
the hone Chief Secretary if the objection were
withdrawn.
Mr. SERVICE thought the hone member for
East Bourke Boroughs had put the watter in a
most ungenerous light. No one could be more
anxious to adjourn till Tuesday, but he did not
see how he could get out of his promise. He
should be glad to do 80 if he saw the way how.
Mr. HUMFFRA Y thought that Mr. Service,
in making the promise, had ignored the general
wah of the House.
Mr. HO WARD, as a supportt'r of the Ministry,
and the only one left in the House, offered, on
their behalf, to take all the responsibility of an
adjournment till Tuesday next.
Mr. SERVICE, after what had fallen from the
hOD. member who represented the Ministry so
well-(heat, hear)-felt bound to give way, hoping
that hOD. members generally would bear him out.
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Mr. MrOANN could not withdraw the objection he had made.
Dr. MACADAM urged, for reason. of humanity to the reporters, that the hone member
for South Grant Rhould ~ive way?
Mr. RIC HARDSON considered tbat as, on a
previous occaSIOn, be assisted ,he Ministry in
keeping a House when several clauses of the
Land Bill were disposed of, and when, owinr to
the late sitting on that occasion, the H01l.8e had
to adjourn over the evening ap,!ointed for the
bringing forward of Mr. Service s bill, the Government would not complain of him in asking
that the adjournment should now be until Tuesday next.
Mr. BERRY and Mr. SULLIVAN protested
against ~e opposition offered by Mr. M'Cann.
Mr. DENOVAN entreated Mr. MfCann to
withdraw his opposition.
Mr. LA.LOR thought hone members were dealing hardly with his colleague (Mr. M'Cann), and
declared that he objected to adjourn ment
until Tu('sdav_
The SPEAKER then put the question, that
H the House do now adjourn."
The motion was at once negatived.
The Speaker having withdrawn from the House
for a few minutes, members ~rouped together on
the floor, and Mr. La.lor, Mr. MfCann, and
others retired. On Mr. Speaker's return,
Mr. HEALES moved that the House, at its
rising, do adjourn till Tuesday.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion, which, as
no opposition was offered, was agreed to.
PRIVILEGE.-THE MEMBER FOR GRENVILLE.
The SPEAKER called attention to the case of
privilege brought before the House by the member for Grenville. At the time the newspaper
paragraph was read by the member for Grenville, it did not strike him that it related to
the hone member only in his private character.
The privileges of this
ouse affected an hone
member only in 80 far as concerned anything
which he might have faid or done in the House, or
a.R a member of the House. It appeared to him, on
carefully reading the paragraph, that it related to
nothing done by the hon. member in his capacity
as a member of Parliament; and, therefore, it struck him (the Speaker) as a
case not affecting the privileges of Parliament. Under these circumstances, he ibought
it right to take this opportunity of mentioning
the matter, beca.use he would not comlbunicate
with the printer of the paper until he had informed the House.
THE MALMESBURY RAILWAY STATION.
Mr. TUCKER asked leave that the committee
on this matter should sit to-day, as a number of
witnesses were in town.
The application was granted, and the House
adjourned at three minutes to five o'clock until
Tuesday next.

